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No. 75 OIL AND GAS DRILLING REPORT For January, I9U3
Monthly Report
OIL AND GAS DRILLING IN ILLINOIS
By C. W. Carter and A. H. Bell
Summary "by Counties
Permits to
Completed Producing Drilling Rigs Rigging Drill
Wells Wells Wells Standing Up Locations Total W:.Idcat
Adams 1





Clay 17 Ik 9 2U 2 22
Clinton 5 1* 2 k 2 3 3
Coles 1
Crawford 1
Cumberland 1 2 1
Edgar 1
Edwards 1 1 1 1
Effingham 1 1 5 1 2 3 1
Fayette 9 3 5 s 5
Ford 1
Franklin k 1 2 6 5 k
Gallatin 5 k 6 7 k
(Continued on page 3) /W

TLL ,









Producing Drilling Rigs Rigging
Wells Wells Standing Up
Drill
Locations Total Wildcat
Hamilton 20 11 15 IS 1 2 19 2
Henderson .0 • 2 o .-o
Jasper 5 2 . 2 1 o •
Jefferson 9 6 9 I2 1 2 15 2
Kankakee o-io
Lawrence 8 5 3 5 i
'. 6 1
Livingston -0 10 :-o
McDonough o 10
Madison 2 , 2 ; h . 2 1
Marion 3 2 2 2.0 10
Mason o : ; . 1 ..
Montgomery 2 1
Perry 1 1 \ ° 1 1 ..
Pike .1 o
Putnam 1 o " •
Richland 2 l . - , l • 7 o. 1 5 l
St. Clair 1 o , 3 3 ' , .o.: ,v 1
Shelby 1 1 1 2 2
Union 10 o •




;\;i: 1 20 2
Washington 1 1 1 1 2 1
Wayne 13 9 6 17 5 21 h
White IS • 16 12 23 '."" ' T "5 32 1
Will o i : o o
Williamson 1 1 , -0 O.-
1U1 sk 90 1S1 22 19^ 29
One gas well*
Issued by Department of Mines and Minerals, Springfield, Illinois, during the


































Input Input Oil Total














29 132 3 1 11 10 S 194
to drill are issued "by the Department of Mines and Minerals, Springfield,
iso
Conservation Order M68, restricting drilling to one well to 40 acres in
to save steel, was issued December 23, 194l.
one structure test.















2 1 111 1 74 270
2 1 2 1 2 127
3 1 3 1 2 218
1 3 1 234
2 2 5 13 1 6 33S
2 3 5 3 6 239
6 4 1 6 4 249
2 1 15 1 7 337
,
4 2 7 5 229^/
6 22 8 1 2^4 ,
35 17 63 2 142 30 30 2,645^
Summary by Months
Pool Wells Wildcat Wells
Gas Salt Wtr. New Exten- Dry (a)
Oil Gas Dry Input Disposal Pools sions Near Far Total
I94l
December 17* 1 38 1 4 3 4 15 27 267
1942
January 184 2 3? 1 4 3 1 11 s
277
February 61 1 14 1 1 2 11 105
March 25 1 15 1 1 9 2 '4 15 73
April 37 15 1 1 3 11 28 96
May 7^ 1 28 1 3
.
7 3 11 25 153
June 63 2 37 2 1 4 5 20 29 163
July 107 1 37 2 4
2
21 4b 225
August 82 2 3° 1 2 16 35 180
September 78
jg




















1,079 13 376 15 15 40 43 15# 303 2,0U8
1943
January 77 2 32 6 2 3 5 14 141
(a) Near, from 1/4 mile to L-|- miles from production; far, more than l| mi] ,es from
production.
(b) Includes one stratigraphic test.
(c) Includes one pool discovered by deepening a well formerly abandoned as a dry hole






Dry Drilling Rigs -




.... 2 .. • 1
Sorento 1 ::'
Woburn 28 3
Clay: Bible Grove South '. 1 1
Clay. City West lU l!
Flora 19 ;: 9
Iola 10 3
Kenner 1
Sailor Springs 41 22
Toliver 1 1
Xenia 1 1
Clay, Effingham: Bible Grove Hi 8
Clay. Wayne:
Clay City Consolidated 6S9 56
Clinton: Bartels o South : l
Boulder 27
° 4
Central ia West 9 7
Hoffman l* ; 9
Posey 2 1
Clinton, Marion:
Central ia 748 •' 76
Coles: ' Cooks Mills 2 2
Matto on 1 2





Bone .Gap 18 1
Cowling 12 2
ELI cry North ;; 1
Edwards, Wayne: ELI cry 2
Edwards, White: Grayville 3 : 3
Eff ingham: Mas on 9 ••: 3
Mason South 22 1
Fayette, Effingham:
Louden 19^9 142
Fayette: St. James 183 ' IS
St. Paul .;; 13 4
Franklin: Akin 3 2
Benton 230 ' 8






West- Frankfort 1 3 2
Whittlngton l
Gallatin: Inman 8 7
Inman East 60 11
Inman North 3
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(a) For alphabetical list -of oil and. gas fields in Illinois, see page 38.






County • Producing i : Dry Drilling Rigs Rigging
and Field Wells.
ik
Holes** Wella Standing Up Locations
Gallatin: Junction- 2
Omaha 21° 5 0'
Hamilton: Belle prairie 2





Bale-Hoodville Consol. 361 35 5 6 1
Rural Hill 17^ IS k k 1
Walpole U2 12 k 5
Jackson: Elkville 1
Jasper: Boos North 59 21 '; 1
Hidalgo 1 0, .
Ste. Marie 20 5 •
Jefferson: Belle Pdve 1 1 1 .
Coil West 1
Cravat 11 - ; 1 '
King 6 3 3 5 1
Markham City ik k 1
Poaches 10 7 1
Woodlawn 150 12 2 5
Jefferson, Marion: Dix SI 6
Kell 1 2
Lawrence: Roark 1 2 p
Russellville gas 5k 12 . 1.
St. Francisville East 3
Macoupin: Carlinville N. 3 l
Plainview 1 k '."
Madison: St. Jaco"b 23 2 1
Marion: Alma 2 • 3
Patoka 105 2h . 1
•
Patoka (East) 57 k . Q '




Marion, Clinton: Fairman 2U 5
Montgomery: Mt« Olive 1
Raymond 2 k
Waggoner k g
Perry: Tamaroa 3 1 .
Richland: Amity 1 • 1
Bonpas 1 •
Bonpas West s 2 1
Noble 266 kS 1 k 0.
Olney 3* > Ik ;
Schnell k ;: 5





Dundas Consolidated 269 37 1
Dundas East 12 7 1
(Continued on page 7)»
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(Continued on pago g).
Pago S.
Wells in tho New Fields*, February 2, 19H^ (Concluded)
County Producing Dry Drilling Rigs Rigging
and Field Wells Holes** Wells Standing Up Locations
White: Herald 5 3
Iron 61 5
Maunie 2 3
Maunie North 5 1
Maunie South 6S 10 1
New Harmony Consol. 706 3^ 1 k 1
Hew Harmony South 2 14
Hew Haven 21 1 1
Phillips town hi 6 7 10 2
Stokes 31 2 2 It 1
Storms 152** 13
white, Gallatin: Poland 137 13 1 1 1
White, Hamilton: '
Mill Shoals 110 17
11, 63^ 1 >25h 65 129 5 17
Fields discovered since January 1, 1937 » with the exception of the following
which were abandoned: Elk Prairie, Ina, and Marcoe - Jefferson
County; Einard - Wayne County; Ingraham, Clay County;
Samsville, Edwards County; and Johnsonville West, Wayne County,
Within l/U mile of production.
3 gas wells.
1 gas well.
Hew pools in January: Belle Hive, Jefforson County; Covington South, Wayne County.
Extensions to pools in January: Sims North, Wayne County; Phillipstown, White County;
and Mt. Carmel West, Yfebash County.
























Illinois' Completions and Product i,oft /n; -.,.-., . - t
Since January 1, 1956 , • J/.. ;;.-.. •.;...
' .-'•' 1 Production- • - .
(Thousands of "barrels)
•
' i/ -•'•••• I*?/ 1/
































































































4t2 ' - 7,630**
4,S7S 106,461
390* 7,1+51**
* Estimated by Illinois State Geological "Survey.
"
** Estimated by the Illinois State Geological : Survey from Oil and Gas Journal Reports.
l/ Production figures based on information furnished by oil companies and pipe line
companies.
"
c '""'* " : .<-....: .
2/ Includes Devonian production at Sandoval and Bart el so.
2/ From the U„ S, Bureau of Mines -'except for the two latest months. ,' •. •
Includes only oil or gas producers and dry holes.
Page 10*
ECONOMIC STATEMENT
Crude oil from Illinois is now marketed in substantial quantities in both
the Central Refining District (Illinois, Indiana, Kentucky, Michigan, and western
Ohio) and the Appalachian Refining District (eastern Ohio, western Hew York, western
Pennsylvania, and West Virginia). The table showing the ratio of production in Illi-
nois to runs-to-s tills now includes both of these refining districts. Por the year































Production 111.inois' Per Cent















U. S. Bureau of Mines, Monthly Petroleum Statements.
Estimated by Illinois State Geological Survey.
27.6**
Stocks of crude petroleum on hand in Illinois were 9,082,000 barrels on
November 3O, iglf-2, as against 9,859,000 barrels on October 31, 19^2, and 12,198,000
on November 3O, 19^1»
Stocks of refined products in these two refining districts compared with




Gas oil and distillate fuel 7, 265









Note: The table .showing monthly shipments of Illinois crude oil to other states
and to refinery districts, based on Monthly Crude Refinery Reports by the
U. S. Bureau of Mines, has been discontinued because of war censorship.
:,:•-•:.,'
Page 11,
Crude Oil Production in the United States






































Per Cent Production for January





















ILLINOIS STATE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY, URBANA, ILLINOIS










McLeansboro group Upper Siggins gas Siggins Cumberland, Clark 570
BeHair 500 Bellair Crawford, Jasper 560
Casey Casey Clark U50
Dykstra Junction City Marion 510
610Carbondale group Wilson "
Claypool North Johnson Clark 1+20
Lover Siggins Siggins Cumberland, Clark 560
Upper Partlow South Johnson Clark 490
Bridgeport Albion Edwards 1570
Biehl and Jordan Allendale Wabash 11+50







Tradewater and " Gillespie-Wyen
" 670
Caseyville " Herald White 1500
groups " Inman East Gallatin 780
a " Jacksonville gas* Morgan 250
+> Biehl Keensburg Consol. Wabash YJhO
ft Bridgeport Lawrence Lawrence 900-950
Buchanan "
" 1250
n " Lawrence South " 1570
d Pennsylvanian Litchfield* Montgomery 660





Biehl Mt. Carmel Wabash 11+90
p->
Pennsylvanian New Bellair Crawford 1175
Biehl New Harmony Consol. White 1880
" Patton Wabash 11+70
Pennsylvanian Plainview Macoupin 1+00
" Raymond Montgomery 600
Buchanan Ruark Lawrence 1510
Bridgeport Russelville gas 11 750
Buchanan "
" 1090
Lower Partlow South Johnson Clark 600
Pennsylvanian Spanish Needle Creek* Macoupin 500
1+60" Staunton gas*
" Waggoner Montgomery 610
Petro Wamac Marion, Clinton, Washington 720
Pennsylvanian Warrenton-Borton Edgar 160
" Westfield Clark 290







Clore Epworth White 2070
co
Clore fm. " Inman East Gallatin 1725
1760
u




" Phillips town White 2020




P. n Inman East " 181+0
CO
CO
" Keensburg Consol. Wabash 1830
CO Palestine ss. " Maunie White 20102020CO n Maunie South "
s " Mt. Carmel Wabash 15-+0
0>




" PhiHipstown White 2050
Waltersburg Albion Edwards 2370
151+0p Allendale Wabash
CO
CD Inman East Gallatin 19&0
1760Junction "
Maud Wabash 1920


























Tar Springs Allendale Wabash 1610
560u Ava-Campbell Hill* Jackson
1
n Benton Franklin 2110
H Centervilie East White 21+75
ti Flora Clay 2520
n Herald White 2260
























it Omaha Gallatin 1880



























St. James Fayette 11+90
Cypress Akin Franklin 281+0
C " Allendale Wabash 1920
id
•H » Ava-Camphell Hill* Jackson 780
P.
s Carlyle Bartelso Clinton 9&0
CD Bellair 900 Bellair Crawford, Jasper 890
CD
•H Cypress Bible Grove Clay 21+90
CD
CD
ii Brown Marion 161+0H
2 Carlyle Carlyle Clinton 1030
Li Cypress Centervllle East White 2915
CD& Weiler Central la Clinton, Marion 1200
P<
Weiler Clay City Consol. Clay, Wayne 2670
Cypress Cowling Edwards 2620
26&0
CD
" Dale-Hoodville Consol. Hamilton
-P
CD
" Dundaa Consol. Richland, Jasper 21+90







Upper Lindley Greenville gas* Bond 930
Waller Hoffman Clinton 1200







Cypress Keensburg Consol. Wabash 21+30
l600" Langewis ch-Kues ter Marion
Kirkwood Lawrence Lawrence 11+00
Weiler Louden Fayette, Effingham 11+70
it Mattoon Coles 1830
ti Mt. Carmel Wabash 2010
ii New Harmony Consol. White 2570














Weiler Boland White, Gallatin 2570
Cypress Rural Hill





Weiler Sailor Springs Clay 2600







Weiler Woodlawn Jefferson 1815
Stray Benton North Franklin 2605






Stray Louden Fayette, Effingham 1530
Paint Creek fm. Paint Creek Parkersburg Edwards 2955






ii Storms tl 2805
,.'•-.,»:
Oil and Gas Producing Strata In Illinois - 5
System Group Approximate
or or Producing Strata Pool County :.th,
Series Formation feet
| Bethel Albion Edwards 2900
I
" Allendale Wabash 2010
1 n Alma Marlon 1950
ii Beaver Creek Bond 1115
n Benton North Franklin 2610
ii Bonpas West Richland 2930
" Boulder Clinton 1195
n Centerville East White 2960
Benoist Central la Clinton, Marion 1550
Bethel Centralla West Clinton 11*10
ii Clay City Consol. Clay, Wayne 2880
Benoist Cordes Washington 1260
" Cravat Jefferson 2070
Bethel Dale-Hoodville Consol. Hamilton 2950
Benoist Dix Jefferson, Marion 1950
Dubois Washington 1560
" Dubois West " 131*5
ii Elkville Jackson 2200
ii Falrman Marion, Clinton 11*50
Bethel Flora Clay 2780
1 Frlendsville Wabash 21*65
ii Herald White 2790
ii Hoffman Clinton 1520
ii Iola Clay 2280
" Iron White 2790
Bethel ss
.
" Irvington Washington 15>*0
" Keensburg Consol. Wabash 2570
CD
CO
" Kenner Clay 2660
(-.
" Lakewood Shelby 1700
D ii Lancaster Wabash 2555
^ Tracey Lawrence Lawrence 1560
5 Bethel Lawrence South Lawrence, Wabash 2015
P. Benoist Louden Fayette, Effingham 1550
P.
Bethel McKinley Washington 980
CO
CO
ii Mason South Effingham 2295
CO
" Maud Wabash 2120
CO ii Maunie North White 281*0
s n Mt. Carmel Wabash 2100
<D
ii New Harmony Consol. White 2710
Pt
p< Benoist Patoka Marion 11*20
£> n Patoka East " 11*70
u
ii Roland White, Gallatin 2750
01
Bethel St. Francisville Lawrence 181*0
CO
<D
" St. Francisville East " 1750





» Stokes White 2810
Bethel Storms " 2805
Benoist Tonti Marion 191*0
Bethel Woburn Bond 1910
" Woodlawn Jefferson 1910
Aux Vases Aden Wayne, Hamilton 5190
|| Albion Edwards 301*0
" Albion North " 5055
Lower Lindley Ayers gas Bond 91*0
Aux Vases Benton North Franklin 2690
|| Bible Grove South Clay 2755
ii Blairsville Hamilton 5295
" Bungay " 3270
" Carmi North White 3230
" Centerville East " 3075
Bradley Cisne Wayne 29&0
Aux Vases ss. Aux Vases Clay City Consol. Clay, Wayne 2910
» Coil Wajne 2918
" Concord White 2905
ii Cooks Mills Coles 1830
it C ovington Wayne 3115
ii Dale-Hoodville Consol. Hamilton 2970
M Dundas Consol. Jasper, Richland 2700
ii Fairfield Wayne 5235
it Geff " 3065
n Geff West " 5150
" Goldengate ii 5255
1 »
ii Keensburg Consol. Wabash 2760
ii Inman North Gallatin 2815
:-.:•:•••.
Oil and Gas Producing Strata in Illinois - 1+
System Group Approximate
or or Producing Strata Pool County depth,
Series Formation feet
t
Aux Vases Iola *** Clay 2360
" Johns onville Wayne 2990
ti Jolmsonville South " 3030
n King Jefferson 2-jkO
ii lakewood Shelby 1720
^
it Mason South Effingham 2360
CO
n it Maunle White 281v5
^>^ M Maunie South " 28^0
3 ti Mt. Erie' Wayne 2935
A It Mill Shoals White, Hamilton 3220
Pi
it New Harmony Consol. White 281V0
co Aux Vases ss. " New Haven
" 2715
29I+0
a " Phillips town 11
H tl Roland White, Gallatin 2880
s
ii Bural Hill Hamilton 31^0
M Salem Marion 1&0
Pi
Pi ti Sesser Franklin 27003 " Sims Wayne 3020
Vi
ii Sims North it 3030
(D
If Stewardson Shelby 19^0
CO
CO
ii Tonti Marion 2010
o » Walpole Hamilton 3070
It West Frankfort Franklin 2700
it Xenia Clay 2790
Levias Is
.
Benton North Franklin 2710







it Carmi White 3150
it Centerville East it 3175
















ii Maunie South White 2880
•H
C " Boaches Jefferson 2l6o
m
o







" Sims Wayne 3070
Sosi clare Alma Marion 2070
Pi
»
" Barnhill Wayne 33^0
m
CO CO
" Benton North Franklin 2800H
CO !>
» Boos North Jasper 2810
CO CO
C " Boyleston Wayne 3280
S CO
c5
ti Burnt Prairie White 3260
m
co
» Cisne Wayne 3090
COp H Clay City Consol. Clay, Wayne 2970
h3 CO M Cooks Mills Coles 1805
cd
H Covington Wayne 321^0





















11 Mt. Erie Wayne 3070
It Mt. Erie South " 3255
11 New Harmony Consol. White 2910



















II Sims North 3150
McClosky "lime" Aden Wayne, Hamilton 3290








" Amity Bichland 2960
w^msM^/AYM
Oil and Gas Producing Strata In Illinois - 5
System Group 'oximate




















ti Boos North Jasper 2800
ii Boyleston Wayne 3250
it Burnt Prairie White 31*20
n Carmi **** " 3150
ii Centerville " 33I+O
M Centerville East " 3215
m Cisne Wayne 3120
tt Cisne North
Clay City Consol. Clay, Wayne
3170
H Clay City West Clay 3050
ii Coil West Jefferson 281+5
it Covington Wayne 321+0
ii Dahlgren Hamilton 55^0
H Dale-Hoodville Consol. " 3150
it Dundas Consol. Richland, Jasper 28I+0
H Dundas East Richland 3000













u Grayville Edwards, White 3130
n Grayville West White 3190
ti Hidalgo Jasper 251+0
it Ingraham* Clay 3100
co
tt Inman Gallatin 2730
cd M Inman East " 271+0
IB c
It Inman North " 2870
to °
" Iron White 3050
c
1
" Johns onville Wayne 3100
CO tl Johnsonville South " 3210
P.
P< Cm Fredonia » Johnsonville West
" 3105
CO CD member " Keenshurg Consol. Wabash 2790
CO
CD » Keensburg East " 2710
CO
> M Kell Jefferson 2625
£
<D
c " King " 2825
b
CD
o tt Lancas ter Wabash, Lawrence 2670
cs It Iawrence Lawrence 1700
6 CD tt Leech Twp. Wayne 31+10
CO
0"blong "sand" Main Crawford 131+0











'* Mattoon Coles 2000
tt Maud Wabas h 2650
it Maunie North White 3050







it Mt. Carmel Wabash 2370
ti Mt. Erie
Mt. Erie South ****
Wayne 3080
3150
n New Harmony Consol. White 2930
ti New Harmony South " 3010
it New Haven " 2820
it Noble Richland 296O
ti Olney " 3050
H Patton Wabash 2310
» Parkersburg Richland, Edwards 3130







n Roland White, Gallatin 3155
it Roundprairle Wayne 3170
ii Rural Hill Hamilton 3250
ti Ste. Marie Jasper 2830
ii Sailor Springs Clay 3050
I 1 I
" Sailor Springs South " 29I+O
" Salem Marion 1990
•/-::
.•.•:>.•::.•














































































































































































































o Sandstones unless otherwise noted
* Abandoned
.
** Abandoned; revived 1939-
*** Abandoned; revived 19I+I.
**** Abandoned; revived 19U2. Revised No'vember 1, 19^2
;;.:; r^/v;-;,.
ILLINOIS STATE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
Urbana, Illinois












Group or Formation, and LithoLogy*






McLeansboro group - sh. , ss., thin Is.,
and coal
Carbondale group - sh., Is., ss., coal
Tradewater group - ss., sh. , and thin coal









Kinkaid - Is., sh.
Degonia - ss.
Clore - Is., sh.
Palestine - sa.
Menard - la., sh.
Waltersburg - ss.
Vienna - Is., sh.
Tar Springs - ss.
Glen Dean - Is., sh.
Hardinsburg - ss.
Golconda - Is., sh.
Cypress - ss.
Paint Creek - Is., sh.
Bethel - ss.
Renault - Is., sh., ss,
Aux Vases - ss.
Ste. Genevieve - Is. -















































































*la. - limestone; ss. - sandstone; sh. - shale
o
I- i _i










DRILLING BY COUNTIES, JANUARY 5 to FEBRUARY 2, I9U3
(Abbreviations used in thisreport will be found on the last' page)
(Errata, old wells deepened, and reconditioned old wells listed at end of report)










• '.: ;v.- •. ', ,.;' ..'. '..;; /
33, SE SESE, Guy Nations - Kinklage 1, Temporarily abandoned, 2-2-1+3. TD





UN, 3W, Mills Twp, >•].' " ,-. ' .".""•'
2k, SW NE NE. H. A. Hoffman - Wilson 3. Comp.' 1-26-1+3. IP' 2,d00,000 cu. ft.
,
gas. TD 1121 »,. PB from JLI.23 ' . Bethel ss., top-1106i» ..Wildcat near, - ...
6N, 2W, Mulberry Grove Twp. ' "
'
Ik, NW SW NIT. . E. Burgard - Klaus, L. ..«3»Bg« ,.9.9-?', 2-24+3. .. Spd., I.-3Q-U3 T Wildcat











..'./. "/': ,.'' ',
IN, yR, Missouri Twp., ,,.• ,.••-
,
/>:
17, 860' from S line, I65O' from W line, SE. ' E. Corliss - D. Clark 1. SD 125'
,
2-2-1+3. Wildcat far. Spd , 11-1+-1+2. ....
CHAMPAIGN COUNTY




.-;, ,.,,..;• ., ,.. * 1
1, IO9U1 from S line » 2'57S ^ from E line, NE.; - R.P'.G. Drilling, - Reynolds 3.
WOC '280'
,
' 2-2-H3. Wildcat' far.
t
. / . .,. •
CHRISTIAN COUNTY .. .
... -.,... :;- »>,
15N, 2w, Auburn Twp. ' [ .r •• :-.-, • ,'; ' . ":'-; :
.
27, S NE NE. W. Marlow et al - C. Ralph 1. Tstg. , 2-2-^3. Spd., S-22-1+2.
Wildcat far.- .,•
-.....;. ,.. ( '• ,; ,.'" .;• „::'- ''-• '•".':
CLARK COUNTY




32, W NW NE. W. H.' Wright - Hight 1. MIST, 2-2-43. Wildcat far'.
CLAY 'COUNTY












17, NW NW SW. ..Gulf .Refining -"L'. "A.' Skel ton 1. D ,&
:
A',' 1-26-!+}. TD f2§7» '••"si'.
Louis Is.,' top 32M+'. Spd.,'l2-lg-U'2."'Acidiz; ed 1000 gals, 'wildcar far.

















10, NW NE NE. W. "C. McBride - E. D, 'Hancock 1. Comp.' 1-26-1+3^ 'IP 91" BOP, 2\ BW.
.TD 2620', Glen Dean & Cypress, Spd., 12-6-U.2. Sailor. Springs pool;.
Wildcat near - from l/k to. 1. 1/2 miles, from production.,.,







5N, 5E, Larkinsburg Twp.
10, SW SE SW. Texas - Hinton-Elkins 2. D & A, 1-26-43. TD 2371+'. Aux Vases
ss. , top 2352'. Iola pool.
11, SE SW SW. E. Jablonski - A„ Burge 2. Spd, ,l-S8-&3' Wildcat near.
15, SW NE NE. Luttrell - Reed Heirs 3, Comp. 1-26-43. IP 135 BOP, 34 BW. TD
2321 ', Bethel ss., top 2290' . Spd. , 12-17-42. Shot 20 qts. Iola pool.
15, NW NW NE. Luttrell - Reed 4. Comp. 2-2-43. IP 104 BOP, 26 BW. TD 2305'.
Bethel ss., top 2292'. Spd., 1-2-43. Iola pool.
15, NW NE NE. Luttrell - Reed Heirs 5. Comp. 2-2-43. IP 195 BOP. TD 2154'.
Weiler ss., top 2125'. Spd., 1-3-43. Shot 10 qts. Iola pool.
15, 350' from N line, 395' from W line, SW NE. Tide Water Associated Oil -
C. B. Davis 1. Comp. 1-19-43. IP 203 BOfr. TD 2354*. Bethel & Aux Vases.
Spd. , 12-6-42. Iola pool.
16, SE SE NE. Texas - N. Birch 1. Tstg. , 2-2-43. Spd., 1-4-43. Wildcat nftar.
5N, 7E, Bible Grove Trp.
4, SE NE NE. Texas - E. E. Bloemker 3. Comp. 1-26-43. IP 122 BOP. TD 2540'
.
Weiler ss., top 2520'. Spd., 12-15-42. Bible Grove pool.
4, 312' from S line, 330' from E line, NW NE. Texas - M. Bloemker 4. Comp.
'
1-26-43. IP 166 BOP. TD2521'. Weiler ss., top 2504'. Spd., 12-14-42.
Bible Grove pool.
8, SS.NE-S-JS.
.. pure Oil - L. Zander 2. Comp. 1-26-43. IP 97 BOP, S BW. TD
2543', PB from 2552'. Weiler ss., top 248b'. Spd., 12-4-42. Shot S qts.
Bible Grove pool.
5, SE SE SE. Pure Oil - L. Zander 3. Comp. 2-2-43. IP 91 BOP. TD 2542'.
Weiler ss., top 2485'. Spd., 12-22-42. Bible Grove pool.
S, SE SE NE. Texas - W. G. Landwehr 4. Comp. 1-19-43. IP 60 BOP. TD 2534'.
Weiler ss., top 2521'. Spd., 11-26-42. Bible Grove pool.
9, NW NE SW. W. Duncan - H. D. Lewis 1. Comp. 2-2-43. IP 150 BOP. TD 2519'.
Weiler ss., top 25IO'. Spd., 1-4-43. Bible Grove pool.
9, SE NW NW. Texas - W. Landwehr 4. Comp. 1-12-43. IP 9 BOP. TD 25OO'.
Weiler ss., top 2478'. Spd., 11-9-42. Shot 35 qts. Bible Grove pool.
9, SE SW NW. Texas - W. G. Landwehr 5. Comp. 1-19-43. IP 100 BOP. TD 2540'
Weiler ss., top 2484'. Spd., 11-20-42. Bible Grove pool.
9, NW SW NE. Texas - H. Mascher 1. D & A, 1-26-43. TD 2885'. Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 2776'. Spd., 1-5-43. Bible Grove pool.
16, NW NW NW. Kingwood Oil - H. D. Lewis 1. Comp. 1-26-43. IP 66 BOP, 33 BW.









IN, lWT, Germantown Twp.
15, HW NE NE. Derby Oil - Conrad Roukap 1* • RU, • 2-2-i+3. Wildcat -far. - '." ,
2N, 2W, Clement Twp..
1," C SW 'ST/. H. A. Harmon - M. Reed 1„ SD 63O' , 2-2-)4>.
cat n'oaoj. ' -
>Spd.-, S-ll-142. : Wild-
2, 652' from S line, 665' from W line, NY; NE. Texas - C. Murphy 1+.. ' Corap.
1-26-43. IP 4, 500, OOO cu. ft. gas. TD 2659', PB from 2703 ' . Devonian Is.,
top 2542 ». Spd. , 11-1 9-U2. Boulder pool. > • -.'' , :
25, SE NE SW. Central States Oil - Schrieber 1. D & A, 2-2-43. St, Louis Is.,




2N U-V7 Breese Tup. ' «•;-.•,'
r
.*•'..' .







.""-'•; '• ''• : ' • ' /"'" ''• '
.
3N, 177, East Fork Twp. ""'- . »-V •'
7, 33O' from S line, 2310' from E line, NW. Sohio & Sun Ray ~ G. J. 77assem 1.
D & A, 2-2-1+3. ;; p 1'537'>..' 'Sty Louis Is., top 1532',. Spd.,. 1-23-43. ' Wild-
cat far. " '" ' '" ' ' ' - "• /' ""'''- >
3N, 37;, Wheatfield Twp.
9, NE NE NE. . Rock Hill Oil - Fettus 1. D & A, 1-26-43* TD 1220» *
-
: Ste.- ,'«'" ,'
Genevieve Is., top 1217'. Spd., 1-*12-43V Y/ildeaffar.







7, SE 'ST/ SE» ' Smokey Oil « J. Friedrich 1. D"& A, 1-26-43*' TD 27)41 *>'
"Trenton" Is,, top 2698 ,: . Spd. , "12-23-42.- 'wildcat far. • .• ' '-"
COLES COUNTY - : ' '-' ,":
l4N, 7E, North Oka*? Twp. .—•"- - : •'<. :<: ,.-:i .'.;:.".
36, NE NE SE. F. D. Walker - Sutton 2, Y/OC 90', "SWSJ+3. Spd. , 1-11-43.
.
Wildcat huar.







9N, 7E, Spring Point Twp*
Ui SE SE SI. Ohio Oil '- C. T„ Spencer • Community 1*- D&' A," 2-2-1+3.'- TD'249S'.
Ste. Genevieve Is., ftfp 2%^\ ''Spd. , 1-14--43 °' Wildcat far.
EDWARDS COUNTY
IN, 10E, Shelby Tv;p.
15, 555' from N line,..4721 from W line, SE E Burr Lambert -Tan Schoick X. <
IS, 10E, Shelby Tvrp.



























7N, 6E, Watson Tvrp.
4, UJ NE SS. H. H. We inert - Raskin 1. Loc, 2-2-43. _ Wildcat far.
SIT, 53, Summit Twp.
,
34, 1W ITS 87. H. H. Weinert - 7. Berry 1. D & A, 1-19-H3-. ' TD 23S5'. <&e,
* Genevieve Is., 'top 2287'. Spd. , -1-9-^3 . wildcat far.
FAYETTE COUNTY . , ,
..4N, 1W, Pope Twp. " - •• " •• •
2, SE KW SE. P. E. Wehb et al — Muollor 1.- Dk. , 2-2t43 , 'wildcat far.
. ,5N, : 3E, 'Lone Grove Tv/p*
'
'
30 SW SS SS. H. Luttroll - C. Aukamp "A" U. D & A, 1-12-43. TD1924'.
Bethel ss., top 1917'. Spd. , 12-24-42. St. Paul pool.
30 SE S7-S7, H. Luttrell---'i?orbeck 1. D& A, 2-2-43. TD 191^' • Bethel ss.
,
top 1909«. Spd., 12-29-42. St. Paul pool.
31 1452' from W'line, 958 'from "8 line, 1TW. -H. 'Luttrell - J. Ford 5.
'
-D-& A, 1-12-43, TD1904'. Bethel ss., top 1895'. Spd*, 11-15-42. Shot
5 qts. St. Paul pool.
6N, IE, Wheatland Twp. '•
24, NW SW ITS. Younghlo'od --A. Smith 1. Spd.-, 2-2-43. Wildcat far.
6N, IE, Vandal ia Twp.
35, SW SW ITS, Skelly Oil - R. E. Bethards 1. D & A,' 2-2-43. TD 19bO'. St.
Louis Is., top 1930'. Spd., 1-15-^3. 'Wildcat far.
SIT, 3E, Louden Twp. nn ~
2 C ITE SW. Carter Oil - C. McCollum 6-D. Comp. 1-26-43. IP 100 BOF, 20 BW.
TD3116'. Devonian Is., top 3035'. Spd. , 12-20-42. Acidized 100 gals.
Louden pool.
.
2 C SE SW. Carter Oil - S. Musser 3-D. Comp. 1-26-43. LP ISO BOP, 63 B~.
TD 3121'. Devonian Is., top 3036'. Spd., 11-22-42. Acidized 100 gals.
Louden pool.
20 SW ITS ITS. Carter Oil - M. Scott 3. Comp. 1-26-43. IP 5^ BOP* TD-15.2U',
'
PB from 1539'. Weiler ss., top 1512'. Spd,, 12-16-42. Shot 30 qts. Louden
pool. ,.••' i: L '••• -..,-
The following wells were completed as Gas Input Wells:
SIT, 3E, Louden Tv/p. . ,' _ ,
'
3 1210' from- S line,' 50 ' from W line, SEWS. Carter Oil - S. Rehdmeyer 3-4.
Comp. I-26-U3. TD'1598', PB from 1634' . • Wgiler,. Paint Creek Stray, and
Betnel. Shot 10 qts. Spd., 12-9-42. Louden pool.
3IT, 3E, Louden Tvrp. - '•-.- ;
35 50' from II line, 50' from W line, SE SW. Carter Oil -
Bock-Dill 35-7
•
Comp. 1-26-43. TD 1575', PB from 1656'. Weiler ss., top 15IO' . Spd.,
11-30-42. Louden pool.








17U»" from S line, 1+50' from. W line, M
Drg. 3S91*, 2-2-43. Wildcat far."
'"







BfW S3 NW. E. Eslich e
'Wildcat near.
it al -• H. Swain 2. Fsg. , 2-2-
-k. Spd., 12-214-U2.
6s, is, Tyrone Twp.
NT/ NE SW. Sun Oil - Old Ben Coal »C"
Wildcat far*
1. Drg. 2620 ',.2.-2-43,; Spd., 1-22-43.
6s, 2E, Browning Twp,
959 ' from W line, 33 0»
; comp. 1-19-43* ip 30
12-26-42. Shot 8 qts.
from 'N line, Si









W &.F.- Coal 11.
top 2108'. Spd.,
6S, 4E, Eastern Twp.
23, 65' from N line, 65' from E line, NW NE. Seaboard Oil - U. S., Coal & Coke f .
D & A, I-I2-43. TD 2S62> , Cypress ss., top. 2854'. .Spd., 12-23-42, " &7tin







26, C NE NE. Seaboard Oil - U. S. Coal & Coke 8. Drg. l600< / 2-2-43." Wildcat
near* Spd,, 1-28-43.
.
. .... , .......
.
..
7S, 2E, Denning Twp.' "
12, 336' from S line, 336' from E line, SE'SE SE. E. S. Adkins - Orient Coal
»S" 1. D & A, 1-12-43, TD 2756». Ste. Genevieve Is., top^.2734'. Spd,,
'
; 11-15-42; West'' Frankfort pdol.
13. 3.39' from N line, 343' from 3. line, NE SE. E. S. Adkins- Orient »D» 4.
SD-2192', 2-2-43. Wildcat nparV * . ." ,'; ''', L
23, NE'NE HHil Smokey Oil - Interstate Coal 1. Dk. , 2-2-43. Wildcat h£.aK.
7S, 4E-, Cave Twp. ',.';.."
;
''
5-,- NW NW Mi" Laric Oil & Gas -'J. W.' Dillon 1. D "& A, 2-2-43. TD ^200'. Ste.
Genevieve Is,, top 3026'. Spd., 1-7-43. Wildcat far.
GALLATIN "COUNTY - ' • [< •';>;{ j- " ; . ". ."'.".'.'





'5, SS SE SS. -Carter Oil -* P.'/ Gregg 1. D &' A,; 1-12-43.' TD 1999 1 • Tar Springs
ss., topl-9^9'. -Spd. ,-•12-20-42. 'Omaha pool.
8S,< 93, 'Ridgway Twp.
:
'• <- " ' "."-'".'
.
15.,.. FW SS SW.' Globe Oil & Refining e't al - Bah!' 1. Comp. '212-43. EP 53 BOP.
TD 2493'. Weiler ss., top 2477' . Spd.,, 12-29-42. Shot 20 qts. .... Inman West
pool. ' „,...,.
15, NW SW SW. Gulf Refining - Bahl 2, Comp. 2-2-43. IP SO BOP. TD 25OO'.
Weiler ss., top 2482'. Spd., 12-16-42. Shot 40 qts. Inman West pool.
,•••-.-•;..-









s/Sr Ster Oil - J. L. Crawford 2. Comp. 1-26-43. IP 40 BOP. TD
2"065«. Tar Springs ss;, top 2029*. Spd. , 11-29-42-. Shot 15 qts. Inman
East pool.
11 350 ' from H line, 300' from E line, SW. Cherry & Kidd - Kcrwin 1-A. Co;:, .
' 2-2-1+3. IP 175 BOP. TD 2070'. Palestine & Tar Springs. Spd. , 12-17-42.
Shot 20 qts. Inman East pool.
HAMILTON COUNTY
Us, 7E, Beaver Creek Twp.
17 648' from S line, 330'" from E line, HE SE. Magnolia Petroleum - R. Odell 1.
Dk. , 2-2-1+3. wildcat near.
21, SW HW HW. Texas - H. M. Ernst 3. Camp. 1-12-43. IP 202 BOP. TD 3291
1
.
Aux Vases ss., top 3264'. Spd., 11-10-42. Shot 20 qts. 31airsville pool,
30, E SW HE. J. W. Menhall - S. Murte 1. Drg. 3550', 2-2-43. Spd., I-I7-43.
Wildcat near.
6S, 5E, Flannigan Twp.
12, HE SW SE. Shell Oil - C. Ventress 6. Comp. 1-12-43. IP 205 BOP, 1 B>».
TD 3114'. Aux Vases ss., top 3066'. Spd., 12-7-42. Shot 25 qts. Rural
Hill pool.
12, 342' from N line, 334' from W line, SE SE. Texas" - E. Smith 5. Comp.
1-12-43. IP 202 BOF. TD30S0'. Aux Vases ss., top 306O'. Spd., 11-22-42.
Shot 44 qts. Rural Hill pool.
15, HWSE SE. Gulf Refining - A. Lockwood 2. Ahd. location, 1-1 9-43. Rural
Hill pool.
23 HE US HE. Shell Oil -'J. F. Crahtree "B" S. Comp. 1-12-43. IP 134 BOP,
1 BW. TD 3115'. Aux Vases ss., top 3O76' . Spd., 12-4-42.
' Shot 25 qts.
Rural Hill pool.
24, SW SW SE. lash Redwine - Mezo 1. D & A, 1-26-43. TD 32S7'. Ste. Genevieve
Is., 'top 316O'. Acidized 2000 gals. Rural Hill pool. Spd.,. 11-10-42.
6S, 6E, Twigg Twp.
3U, SE SE HE. Texas - Brown Community 2, D & A, 1-12-43. TD 32gg<. Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 3133'. Spd., 12-12-42. Walpole pool.
34, SE HE HE. Texas - C. Johnson 6. Comp. 2-2-43. IP IS BOP. TD 3115" . Aux
Vases ss., top 3075'. Shot 10 qts. Spd., 12-11-42. Walpole pool.
34, SE SS HW. Texas - J. W. Shasteen 2. Comp. 1-19-43 . IP l2g BOP. TD 3131'.
Aux Vases ss., top 3IO5 1 . Spd., 11-16-42. Shot 30 qts.
' Walpole pool.
35, NW SE HY/. Texas - H. Pennington 1. ' D & A, 1-26-43." TD 3123». Aux Vases
ss. f top 307S'. Spd., 11-9-42. Shot 50 qts. Walpole pool.
Page. §},
HAMILTON COUNTY (Continued)
6S, 6s, Twigg Twp.
35, S3 NW iTW. Texas - M. A. Smith 2. D & A,: 1-26-43. TD 31^5' • Ste.
Genevieve Is, , • top 3123 1 • Spd.-, 'l«»-6-43. ; '- Walpole pool,
-
6s, 73, Mayberry Twp.
6, S3 S3 S3. Shell Oil - Beagl.o-9. Comp.
: 1-26-43. IP 17 BOP. TD 3014* . • Aux
Vases ss., top 297O'. Spd., 11-28-42. Shot 30 qts. Dale-Hoodville pool.
7, S3. SB S3. Pure .Oil- - K. ^Mayberry 5. ''Comp. l-2b~43.
:
IP 25 BOP, '6 Bff. TD
3030'. Aux Vases ss., top 2985 ». Spd.' , 12-8-42. Shot 262 qts. Dale-
Hoodville pool.
S, SB 1T»7 UW. Texas.,- M. Davis 13. . Coup. 1-26-43;.; /:.'&> 25 BOP. -TD 3O3S*. . Aux
Vases ss., top 2993*. Spd. ,11-13-42 .-• Shot 50 qts. .. Dale-Hoodville pool.
IS, SB ITW SW. Pure Oil - Guye St. Clair "A" 1. Temporarily abandoned, 1-19-43.
TD 3251^ Ste* Cenevieve ls.i top 3133 1 . Spd., -10-9-42." Shot 45 qts-.
Dale-Hoodville pool*-- . -' * '• ' :»•''" •
18, S3 SE SB. Texas - J. C. Hall "B" 9. Comp. 2-2-4J. IP 85 BOP. TD 306O'
.
Aux Vases ss., top 3 03U » . Spd., 11-13-42. Shot 40 qts. Dale-Hoodville pool
19, 331» from S line, 460' from 3 line, SE Bff NE. Gulf Refining- - Delia
Harrawpod 1... Comp,. 1-19-43,. .'•' ^M B0P, ;: 5& BW.' ' TD $fff&* i Aux Vases ss.,
top 3067 1. Spd., 12-1-42* Shot.,20 qts. -Daler-Hoodvillepool :,
The following wells were completed as Gas Input Wells:
6S,'6E, Twigg Twp. .-;:-.' .h-:.;>J.\r' ,'-<'• ..- .- . : '.'•• , ,-
27, 25' from IT line, 25 1 from W line, S3 S3. Texas - C. J hnson 4. Comp.
1-12-43. TD 3109'. Aux Vases ss., top 3054'. Shot 40 qts. ' Walpole pool.
27, 25' from S line,'. -25; 'from 3' line,,,1TB. SW. , Texas. - B. L. McGill 4. Comp.
I-I9J43. TD3107 1 . Aux Vases ss., top 3058'. Spd., 11-18-42. Shot 45 qts,
Walpole pool.-, ,::-.„ ,,. ;o0 ,^ :v.-'"-r /'.! «." < ;
27, 251 from IT line, 25' from E line, SW SW. Texas - P. B. Wilson 2. Comp.
1-12-43. TD3115'. Aux Vases ss., top306S'. Spd., 11-19-42. Shot 40
qts. Walpole pool. > ,
34, 25' from IT line, .251 from W line ; IT3 : HE. Texas - Cm- Johnson 5. Comp.
1-12-43. TD 3103 '. -. AUX Vases ss., top ^074' . Spd, , 11-19-42. " Shot 45 qts.
Walpole pool.
HSITDERSOIT C0U1TTY . »\ • .-.^ . . -, I , ,:
88, 5W, Terre Haute Twp.
8, 904' from IT line, 572» from 3 line, 1T3. C. D. Kidder - C. H. Carpenter -1.
.' SD 523', 2-2-43- Wildcat far. •;• ;< -
91T, 4W, Media Twp.




5N, 9E, Wood Twp.
13, E SE NE. Pure Oil -'L. 0. Kincade'l. 'D &_A, I-19J+3. m TD 2954'. Ste.
Genevieve Is*, top 2882'. Spd., 1-4-1+3 • Dundas Consolidated pool.
»
5N, 10E, Fox Twp. .. .
7, E SW SW. -Shulman Bros. - A.' King 2. D& A, I-I9J+3 . TD 2950'. Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 2866'. Dundas' Consolidated pool.
23, SE SW HE. Gulf Refining - B. Stiff 2. Comp. 1-12-1+3. IP 1+J1+ BOP. TD 2951'.
McClosky Is., top 2-939'. Spd., 12-9-1+2. Acidized 2000 gals. " Dundas East
pool.
23, .SE NW NE. Gulf Refining - B. Stiff 3. D & A, 1-19-1+3. TD 3035'. St.'
Louis Is.* top 3029' . Spd., 1-2-1+3.' Dundas East pool.






17, .C 2S(W SE. H. L. Hunt et al - J. 0. McClUre 1. Comp. I-I9-I+3. IP 211 BOP.
TD 2825 >. McClosky Is., top 2810'. Spd., 11-26-^1+2. Acidized 1+000 gals.





IS, 2E, Rome Twp. '
.-7, 1110' from S line, 660' from W line, SW US'. L." R. Thompson - R, Copple 1.
SD 1312', 2-2-1+3. Spd., S-7-1+2. Wildcat far."
IS, 3E, Fields Twp. •- '
'••
12, NE NW NE. R. Lee, Trustee - Stirewalt 1. D & A, 1-26-1+3. , TD 2832'-. . St..
Louis Is., top 28291. Spd., 12-22-1+2. Wildcat far.
2S., IE, Casner Twp.
25, SE NW SW. Shell Oil - A. F. Howe 1. Comp. 1-12-1+3. IP 170 BOP, l/l+ BW.
. TD 1989'. Bethel ss., top ; 1976'. Spd. , 12^18-1+2. _ Woodlawn pool.
25, SE SW SW. Shell Oil - A. F. Howe 2. Comp. I-I9-I+3. ip"2g BOP, 26 BW.
TD 1986'. Bethel ss., top 1966' . Spd., 12-30-1+2. Shot 1+ qts. Woodlawn
s. pool. " .'..•••
2S, 1+E, Webber Twp.
36, 1I+5 ' S of center of SW NE. Kiowa Drilling, et al - Louisa Marker et al 1.
Comp. L-26-I+3. IP 2>+5 BOP. TD3061'.. McClosky Is.;, top 30I+I+' . Spd.
,''
12-16-1+.2. •• Acidized 3000 gals. Markham City pool.
36, N NE SW. Ohio Oil - Ljngle Consolidated 1. Comp. 1-26-43. IP 5 2l+ BOP.— .
TD 3065', PB from 3073'. McClosky Is., top 3047'. Spd., 12-1'5~42. Acidized
2200 gals. Markham City pool.







32, SE SW NW. Byars & Ellison - Jeff Oil & Gas T. D & A, 1-12-43. TD 2766'.
St. Louis Is., top 2758'. Spd. ,12-8-42. Wildcat far. %
3S, 3E, Dodds Twp. , - • , ? " • > • •• .•
33, SW NE NE. Texas - H. B. Smith 1. D & A, 1-26-43. TD 2857'. Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 2788'. Spd., 12-5-42. Shot 65 qts. Acidized I5OO gals. King pool.
.••••'..
I NxV. •••' '
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JEFFERSON COUNTY (Continued)
3S, 3E, Dodds Twp.
3I*, SW SW NW. Texas - H. Bumpas 1. Comp. 2-2-1+3. IP 103 BOP. TD 2776'.''- '' ,'v
Aux Vases &.Levias.- Spd. ,12-5-1+2. .Shot 60' qts.- Addized 1000..gal's. '* 'king
pool.
3S, 1*E, Pendletown Twp.
S, C S3 SE. Falcon-Seaboard Drilling - R. E. Sheppard 1. Drgi 3062' , 2-2-1*3/
.Spd., 1-22-1*3. Wildcat far. . .' -. - -' . . .' •• : .' '" ,
27, 100' S of center of NE NE. Mohawk Drilling - Waters-Hopkins l.j'.'^Qinp, ".'.;•' OS. ,';.
1-12-1*3. IP 366 BOP. TD 3039'. McClosky Is., top 3078'. Spd., 11-21-1*2.
Acidized 15OO gals. Discovery well of Belle Rive pool. '. :: : ..c .'.,:;:•.' ,' ':\ ,,"-
KANKAKEE COUNTY
'
29H, 12W, Ste. Anne Twp. - *.", ?•:-:.•& .ff? ,"•: ,
2, 2Q9». from N line, .Wl } .from f.line, HE. Ste'.: Anne Petroleum - V.: A." Cote- 1.
SD7S0', 2-2-1+3. Wildcat far.
LAWRENCE COUHTY * ".• '::.. ...-; ,".-, >VT:
2N, 12W, Dennison Twp. " >« '"•-' • .•'-< ''-^
23, SE SE HE. Brinkeroff Drilling - S. R. Putnam 1-B. D & A, 1-26-1*3. TD iM-W,
Biehl ss., toplUlO'. Spd., 1-15-1+3. Allendale pool. , •" " ;:- .'''• ,£
23, S3©' from W line, 600' from S line, SW SE. Smith & Nye - Spidel }-B.
Comp. 2-2-1*3. IP 175 BOP* TD 13S5>. Biehl ss., top 1372'. Spd., 1-11-1*3.
Allendale pool. ' '•• /'•'• • '" • : • '
25, SE SE NW. E. 0. Olds - E. McCarty 1. Drg. 1070' , 2-2-1*3 .<- Spd., I-29-U3.
TiTildcat near.
" 26,' 1302'' from E lin,e, 3.3O' 1 from N line,..NE «SW. 'S. Malls- -.' C... Potts L.
Comp. 1-19-1*3. IP 75 BOP. TD ll*ll». Biehl ss., top 1392'. Spd.-, 18-11-1*2.
Shot SO qts. Allendale pool.
- 26, N- SW SW.- S* Hal is - Walker J. D & A , 1-1 9-1*3 . TD"-ll*55>. ' Pennsylvanian
system. Spd., 12-UJ+2. Allendale pool.
26, NW NW SE. S. W. Mitchell - C. Brewer 1. D & A, 1-26-43. TD lUlS'i *"'-" ,'A;
Biehl ss., top 1393' • Allendale pool.
-26, 660' from "S line,: 165' from.% line, SW NE. S..W.. - Mitchell - ff. . Spidel 1'V'
,
' Comp. 2-2-1*3. IP 125 BOP.- TD 13S5 I'#- Buchanan & Biehl.'. Spd., "l2-lH-i*2.
Allendale pool.
27, SW NE SW. Ryan Oil - Schaffer 2. Comp. 1-12-1*3 . IP 75 BOP, 10 BW. TD
2055', PB from 2063'. Bethel ss., top 2030' . Spd., 12-3-1*2. Shot: 20 qts.,
•
-Allendale pool... ,':>'-''*•'? .,'• ..." •'.';•":;.": .*;:" 1' '';,;£ >:'.'. V";j !.-.'.; ,',/
1*N, 11W, Russellville Twp.
...
:
. 13., 111*0' from S line, 660' from 3 line, SE NE. Kentucky Natural :.Gas..-.H; A." '
Haye's 3. Comp. 2-2-1*3. ip 1,000,000 cu. ft. gas.. mSPJ'. .'.Bridgeport ss.,
top 796'. '• Spd., 1^-22-1*3.- Russellville pool. " ' " ' '
Page 30*
LAWRENCE COUNTY (Continued)
4N, 12W, Lawrence Twp.
26, SE SE NW. Shaffer - B. Ebbert 1. Abd. loc. , 2-2-43. wildcat
near.
LIVINGSTON COUNTY
29N, 5E, Esmen Trap.
S, C SE NE NE. L. B. Hutchinson - A. Corbin 2. SD, 2-2-43. wildcat far.
MADISON COUNTY,
3N, 5W, Helvetia Twp.
23, SE SENT:. McCollough Drilling - Blacet 1. SD, 2-2-43. Spd. , I-27-43.
Wildcat far.
3N, 6W, St. Jacob Twp. .
11, SW NW SE. C. G. Smith - Michael 1. Drg. 1985' > 2-2-43. Spd., 1L-S-42.
Wildcat near.
3N, 9W, Nanieoki Twp.
12, 665' from N line, 650' from S line, SE. J. Kesl - Gargac 1. D & A,
I-I9-J4.3. TD 1370' . Devonian Is., top 1262'. Wildcat far.
•4N, 7W, Pin Oak Trap. . .






29J NE N^ Ne! Kingwood Oil - J. S. Niggli 1. SD,
2-2-43. Spd., 12-13-42.
Wildcat far.
5N, 6W, Alhambra Twp. v , .„,., „,.
ll] NE NE NE. J. Lee - Alberts 1. Drg. 1+95
1
.
2-2-43. Spd., 1-20-43.. wildcat
far.
21 966' from S line, 990' from N line, NE. P. Powers - Kaufmann-Isenberg 1.












16 SE SW NE. Texas - E. S. Snyder 4. Comp. 1-26-43. IP 167 BOP, 55 BW. TD
'
1929'. Bethel ss., top '1914' . Spd., 12-26-42. Shot 5 qts. Salem pool.
25, SW SE SW. Deaten & Bears - Mays 1. Abd. loc, 2-2-43. Wildcat far.
3N, IE, Carrigan Twp. . • .
14, NE W NE. Shell Oil - Sugg Heirs 1. D & A, 2-2-43- TD 3344'. Devonian
Is., top 3245'. Spd., 1-1-43. Wildcat far.
4N, IS, Patoka Twp. ,-.-.* 1 «/ »,, t» -j 1 io
34 SW NW SE. Magnolia Petroleum - P. M. Peddicord 5. Comp. l-2b~43. IP 7 1/^










2217, 6W, Forest City Twp.









MONTGOMERY COUNTY *' ' .: : '
'
gN, 5TT, South Litchfield Twp. „ , , .
3-1, MW SE NW. IV. R.. Holmes- - Monke. I.-. Drg.. '375-',- 2-2-1+3
.; Wildcat near.
PERRY COUNTY
4S, 2W, Beaucoup Twp. • . •" v j ; • ; . '. .. ,\. • , ;. ; + . • - , -.,.• •• ,-. • .•
36, ffl SW NE. ' Texas - J. Matlavish 1. SD 2417', 2-2-43> Spd. , I-13-I13.
Wildcat far.
5S, 1W, Tamaroa Twp.,' "' ,N' ,;-.






2, NW NW SE. Stanolind Oil & Gas n J. H, Jackson,.!. ..D & A,,;, 1-1 9-43, TD 1755'.












14, 5&g» from -N line, J3Q.U from E line, NE NE SW, Mineral' Investment - G. S.
Hyde 2. SD 500', 2-2-43. Wildcat far.
PUTNAM COUNTY ' V > .,..:-: • ..:."..•.,.— • .- • '' " : ; '•
31N, 1W, Magnolia Twp.
3, C E E. Puller & Turner - McGhiey 1. SD 243', 2-2-43. Wildcat far.
RICHLAND COUNTY
3N, 9E, Noble Twp.
15, C SW NE. Slack - J. Moseley 1. Ik. , 2-2-43. Wildcat near.
31, 827' £rom."W line,. 660»:.from N line of frac. Ftf. , Pure Oil - A. N. ' Eariist 1.*
Tstg., 2-2-43. Spd., I-IS-U3... Wildcat near.
f
', \ ,.'.'
4N, 9E, Denver Tjp.
26,. 'NW SW SE. ; {Pure. Oil - P..P. ,Harrell„l. . Comp, I-I2-U3. IP 55. BOP,: 3 BW.
TD25S6', Cypress ss., top 25391 ., Spd,., 12^17-42. .Noble pool.
4N, l4W, German Tup. .•','
• 16, NE SE NE* Sun Oil - J. .Rennier
t
l, %&,,A,, 2-2^3.. .*Tb"3203' .' Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 3072'. Spd., l-S-43. Wildcat near.
ST. CLAIR COUNTY












31, SW SE SW. L. L. Bonoist - Alberts'!., 'SD 210' , 2-2-43. Wildcat far. S-od







340' N, 44°E, of intersection of Feline of- public . road, and'SW line- of Lot 22,
common fields of Prairie du Pont. • ''
'
T. A. Cain et al - Yoch 1. SD, 2-2-43. Spd., 11-1-42. Wildcat"far.
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ST. CLAIR COUNTY (Continued)
2N, 6w, Lebanon Twp.
16, SW SW SE. Big Four Oil & Gas - Voges 1. Lrg. 1965', 2-2-1+3. Spd.
,
12-10-1+2. Wildcat far.
IS, 9W, Mills tadt Twp.
2H, NE SW SE, N. W. Whitton - Grossmann 1. Drg. 115', 2-2—143^ Spd., I-13-I+3.
Wildcat far,
2S, 8W, Prairie du Long Twp.
17, C NE SW. H. C. Robertson et al - Karban 1. SD 1110', 2-2-1+3. Spd.,
11-23-U2. Wildcat far.
3S, 6W, Marissa TwP«
29, SW SE SW. C. W. Young - Hotz 3. D & A, 2-2-1+3. TD 6231. Bethel ss.,
top 608 J . Spd., 11-3-1+2. Wildcat far.
SHELBY COUNTY
9N, IE, Oconee Twp.
11, SE WE HE. P. W. Stephens & Lario Oil & Gas - Pee 1. D & A, 2-2-1+3. TD
1908'. Ste. Genevieve Is., top 1782'. Spd., -1—13—U3. Wildcat far.
ION, 5E, Prairie Twp.
21, SE NE SW. Mo Ritchie - Bugenhagen 1. Location, 2-2-4-3. Wildcat far.
UNION COUNTY
US, 1W, Western Saratoga Twp.
35, NE SE SE. Little E^ypt Oil - Basler 1. Fsg. 2600', 2-2-1+3. Wildcat far.
WABASH COUNTY
IN, 12W, Wabash Twp.
14, SE SW NE. C. Keneippe - T. Price 1. D & A,. 1-I9-H3* TD l66M. Tar
Springs ss., top l660'. -Allendale pool.
IN, 12W, Friendsville Twp.
19, NE N»V. SE. C. E. Skiles - Price 1. D & A, 2-2-4-3. TD l622'-. Waltersburg
ss., top 1615'. Spd., 1-11-1+3,. Priendsville pool.
IN, 13W, Friendsville Twp.
14, NE NE NE. N. V. Duncan - Crum 1. HI, 2-2-1+3.. Spd., I-3O-I+3. Wildcat near.
26, SE SW SW. Hayes & Wolf - J. B. Newkirk 2. Abd. loc. , 2-2-1+3. Friendsville
pool.
27, NE NE SE. W. E. Bailor - R. R. Liddle 1. Comp. 2-2-1+3. IP 30 BOP, 20 BW.
TD 1782'. Biehl ss., top 1758'. Friendsville pool. Wildcat near.
27, NE SE SE. W. E. Bailor - W. C. Michael 1. Comp. 2-2-1+3. IP 1+0 BOP, 3° BW.




IN, 13 W, Friendsville Twp. , ;;.' . \ ,*.:
3I+, US ffi. NE. Magnolia Petroleum - A,: Newkirk 1. Comp. ;2^2-l+3. ,. IP 121+ BQP..
TD 263O+', PB from 271+8'. Lavias Is'., top 262>l'. Spd. , 12-20-1+2. Acidized
1000 gals. Friendsville pool.







5, 1+Q' from N line, 660 «'.- from -W lino,' SW. Doan, *& M rton" - .E. Dunkel 1.*::*-.
SD l66S», 2-2-1+3. Shot 60 qts. Wildcat near.. : : r -..•.. ..-:;.-.




2, NW SW NW. 3J...W. George. ~ Ramsey 1, D & A, ;1-t19-!+3, . .TD 26591..: Ste.:;








2, SW -SW M3T. Sinclair-Wyoming ail -' E. Majors 2. ' D &' A, 1^19-1+3* \TD2l+52'
.
Bethel ss., top 21+26'. Spd., 12-7-1+2. Shot 10 qts. Friendsville pool.
3, HE"' S3 S3. Cities Service - Foster 2. Comp. -2-2-1+3.. ;. IP l6o BOB*' . TD 23I+6'.
Weiler ss., top 2332*. Spd., 12-12-1+2. Shot 9 qts. Friendsville pool.
10, NW NE ITS. Magnolia Petroleum - G.- A. Sturman 2. Comp. ,1-19-1+3. IP "1 BOP,
2 BW. TD 2500* • Bethel ss., top 2l+S3>. Spd., 11-17-1+2. Shot 20 qts.










' :.;,; r. { ,.
11, NW NW NW. Sinclair-Wyoming Oil - H. Dixon 1. Comp. 1-26-1+3. IP 66 BOP.
. TD 23191. Weiler ss. r .'top 23°7' • Spd., ,1-2-^+3'. Shot 5, qts. „: Friendsville
pool. .••.-.. ,. * } •••'•-'.:.-' • ' :•'.•;. :.:->V : ...••" ^ : /'''-: CT .•"': '•'•.".-,'.'
ll+, NE NE SW. Dean & M rton - B. Townsond 1, Comp. 2-2-1+3. IP 1+0 BOP. TD
1883', PB,from 2263 I. 'Waltersburg ss.,' topvl831»* Spd.,. 12-5-1+2. Shot';20












2S, 13W, Compton Twp. , ,.-...; , , -....7. ,%_* ... ../,;", . • . w: ,"\; r .; .v
31,. 990* from N.line,' 33O! from E'line, ,NW. . ,G. Schot5nmaker>"C.;D,: Elliott 1.
D & A, 1-19-43. TD 2900'. Ste. Genevieve Is. , top 2709V, Spd.:; 12*20-1+2.
Keensburg Consolidated pool.
WASHINGTON COUNTY -' . ,.• ,: : -.-.•*.;-., ,,' „••• ,'{}
IS, 1W, Irvington Twp* .-;.:' ,. .
.,; ,-; .. ••;
,.
/: _:;.:; •;; & ... ;;»;
26, NW SE HV. Gulf Refining - Stanton 8. Comp. 2-2-1+3. XP 25 BOP, 7..BW. TD















2S, 5^» Johannisburg Tv?p.
13, NW SE SW. T. E. Kerwin - Wolfe 1. Loc, 2-2-1+3. Wildcat4far. \ •'• , ' ...-;:
WAYNE COUNTY ,. .
IN, 5E, Orchard Tup. ,_•., ;....;.'.'... .,.;,'. ,'











..-.."' vi ,'.'.• ':/ /.'.'•::;:
IN, 7E, Bedford Twp.
2, SE NE .SW. Pure Oil - Riggs Consolidated!. Comp. ,lr12-l+3. IP-199 BQP. TD




IS, 5E, Hickory Hill Twp. V; .
19 FW SE SE.. Delk Investment Corp. - E. Wilson 1. Conp.
2-d-43. IP 41 BUF.
TD 29-1S'. Aux, Vases ss. , top 2S9&1 • Spd. , 12-6-42. Shot 30 qts. Coil pool.
1S
' f'/sT^Pure Oil - A. Spicer 1. Comp. 1-12-43. IP 351 BOP. TD 3 050' , PS
' from 3235«. . Aux Vases ss., top 300°'. Spd., 11-18-42. Shot 40 qts. Exten-
sion to Sins North pool*
S FE ST/ SW. Pure Oil - Spicer Consolidated 1. Conp. 1—19-U3 • IP 35
2 30P.
TD 3037^. Aux Vases ss.-, top 3017'. Spd., 12-24-42. Sins North pool..
33 FE ^ m. Bell Bros. - F. Fuhrer 7-A. Corap. 1-12-43. IP 155 BOP TD
3044*
Aux Vases ss., top 3019'. Spd.., 11-10-42. Shot 40 qts. Sins pool.
IS, 7S, Laraard Twp.
,
5, C SE HE. IT. V. Duncan - J.. M. Bed: Consolidated 1. Dk.,
2-2-43. wildcat no?
10 W KW SW. G. H. Echols - Goodwin 1. D & A, 1-1 9-43 • TD3303'. Ste.
'Genevieve Is. r top 3160'? Spd. ,,.12-22-42. wildcat near.
29, C SE FT. Shulman Bros. - Heed 1. D & A, 1-12-1+3. TD3271'. Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 3212'. Spd., 12-14-42. Covington pool.
31, C S3 F3. Deep Eock Oil L Gas.- J. K. Sidwell 1, Tenporarily abandoned,
1-12-4-3. TD3245'. Ste. Genevieve Is. , top 3185'. Spd., Il~3r42.
Acidized 5000 gals. Covington pool.
33, W FW ST7. Buren & McGregor - M. Buss 1. Abd. loc. , 1-19-43.
Wildcat near.
IS, SE, Jasper Twp.
2 C SW SW. IT. V. Duncan - M. Ellis 1. Conp. 2-2-43- IP 95. BOP. TD 3007'',
'
PB from 31221. Aux Vases ss., top 29S5'. Spd., 12-11-42. Shot 40 qts.
Mt. Erie pool. .',.
11, 1TE ITT/ SW. Eockhill Oil -Pure Oil.- B. P. Thonas "A" 1. D & A, 1-26-43. TD
3257'. Ste. Genevieve Is., top 3095'. Wildcat near.
16, FE SE FS. L. Eonine - C. H. Kinney 1. SD, 2-2-43. Spd., 12-24-42.
Wildcat
\ far. . ..'
16, 1TE ST/ HE. L. Eonine - C. H. Kinney 2. Drg. 1920', 2-2-43. Spd.,
1-2S-43.
2S, 5E, Four Mile Twp. • . «.' • • _ .• •
35, C ST/ HW. Deep Eock Oil - J. Anderson 1. WOC,
2-2-43. Spd., I-31-43.
Wildcat far.
2S, 6E, Arrington Twp. -.
-10 hi tp Ppx wro
12; C 1TE ST/. Deep Eock Oil - Atkinson-Wmd^and 1-A. Conp. l-12-4> IP 2^3 BOP,
14 BT/. TD 334S', PB from 3365'. LIcClosky Is., top 3315' . Spd.,
10-26-42.
Acidized 7000 gals. Discovery well of Covington South pool.
16, SW SW HE. Texas - K. T/illiamson 1. Spd., 1-31-43. Wildcat, far.
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WAYNE COUNTY (Continued)
2S, 9E, Leech Twp.
29, 3SO' fron W line, 3l+7' from S line, SW SE. National Refining - P. Hill -1.
SD, 2-2-1+3. Wildcat near.
3S, 7E, Bis Mound Twp.
9, 652> fron S line, 669' from W line, SW. SE. Texas- - G. Stone 2. Comp.'
2-2-1+3 . IP 106 BOP, l6 BW. TD 3376'.. Aux Vases, Levias & McClosky. Spd.
,
12-7-42. Acidized 45OO gals. Aden pool.
16. 662' from N line, 519' fron W line, NW NE. Texas - W. Goudy 2. Conp.
2-2-1+3. IP 173 BOP. TD3351'. Aux. Vases. & Eos iclar.e(?). Spd., 10-29-1+2.
Shot 30 qts. Acidized 2000 gals. Aden pool.
3S, SE, Barn Hill Twp.
15, SW SW EFW. Deep Rock Oil - Gardner 1.. Drg. 37^3', 2-2-1+3. Spd. , 12„1 6-1+2.
Wildcat near.
WHITE COUNTY •-;• .' . -.. . -•:.--
3S, ll+W, Gray Tv7p.
31, 33O' fron 17 line, 1+1+0' fron S line, SE. N. V. Duncan - B. Motcalf 1.
WOC 2S2S», 2-2-1+3 e Spd. , .l-lM+3. .-Wildcat near.
'
1+S, 10E, Phillips Twp.
25, N NE NE. Phillips Petroleun - Kuykendall 1. Conp. 1-12-1+3.. IP 1+5 BOP,
60 BW. TD3'091«. McClosky Is.,, top 3076'. Spd., 11-17-1+2. Extension to
Phillipstovm pool.
36, SE NW SE. Jarvis & Marcell - A. H. Cleveland 1-A. Conp. 2-2-1+3. IP 50 BOP.
'TD 23I+6 1 .'.. Tar Springs ss. , top 2283'. Spd., 12.-5-1+3. Phillipstown pool.
1+S, ll+W, Phillips 3fcp.
1+, SE NW SW. Bay petroleun Corp. - Evans 2. Conp. 1-19-1+3 . IP 90 BOP. TD
2805'.
,
Aux Vases ss., top 27371. Spd., llr-26-1+2. Shot 140 qts. New
Harnony Consolidated pool. „'.-.-:=,..
1+, 7U2 » fron N line, I89O' fron W line, SW. Bay Petroleun Corp. - Evans 3.
Conp. 1-26-43. IP 1+7 BOP. TD 2S20». Aux Vas.es ss., top 27951. Spd.,
12-14-1+2. Shot' 90 qts. New Harnony Consolidated pool. *. '
5S, 10E, Hay/thorne Twp.
1, SW NE NE. Jarvis & Marcell - L. G. Cleveland 2. Conp. 1-1 9-1+3 . IP l60 BOP..
TD 232s ». Tar Springs ss., top 2272'. Spd., 12-10-42. Phillipstown pool.
1, SE NW NE. Jarvis Bros, et al - L. G. Cleveland 5. Conp. 2-2-1+3.' IP 55 BOP.
TD 2329*. Tar Springs ss., top 22b9'. Spd., 12-31-1+2. Phillipstown pool.
1, NE NW SE. Keystone Royalties - W. J. Kern 1. Conp. 2-2-1+3. IP 20 BOP, 7 3W.
TD 2311«. Tar Springs ss., top 2283'. Spd., 12-12-1+2. Shot 70 qts. -
Phillipstown pool. • .
5S, US, Hawthorne Twp.
6, NE SW NW. Sun Oil - H. J. Garner 9. Conp. 1-1 9-1+3 . IP 150 BOP. TD 2356'.




5S, HE, .Hawthorne Twp.
6, SV7 SW NW. Sun Oil - H. J. Garner 10. Coflp. 1-19-43. IP 75 sOF. TD 23111.
Clore & Tar Springs. Spd., 12-9-42. Phillips town pool.
6, US ITW NW. Sun Oil - Hoosier-Spencer 5. Conp. 2-2-43. IP 3OO BOP, TD 2342«
Clore and Tar Springs. Spd., 1-2-1+3. Phillipstown pool.
6S, SE, Indian Creek Twp.
20, SE NW NE. N. .E. Marshall - Justice 1, D & A, 1-12-43. TD 3305'« Ste.
-
-Genevieve- Is., top 3119' • Spd., 12-10-42, Wildcat near.
6S, 9E, Heralds Prairie Twp.
17, SE SW NW. Pure-Carter Oil - H. Austin "A" 2. Conp. 1-26-43. IP 6S BOP,
19 . SW. TD2S10'. Bethel ss. , top 2791*.' Spd., 12-13-42. Shot 30 qts.
Stokes pool.
17, SE ITW HIT. Pure-Carter Oil - Austin Consolidated 2. Conp. 1-12-43. IP
26 BOP. TD 2S33'. Bethel ss., top 2319'. Spd., 11-30-42. Shot 3 qts.
Stokes pool.
IS, SW SW SE. Pure Oil - Pyle Cdnsolidated 4. ' Comp. 1-19-43. IP 30 BOP. TD
2960'. Weiler & Auz Vases. Spd., 12-2-42. Shot 65 qts. Stokes pool.
20, NW Hi? ITW. Pure Oil - E. A. Pyle "B" 2. D & A, 1-19-43. TD 32SO'. Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 3l40». Spd., 12-24-42. Stokes pool.
6S, HE, Enna 5?wp.
19, SW NW SW. Tide Water Associated Oil - M. Sissons 2. Conp. 1-19-43. IP 19
BOP. TD 229S'. Tar Springs ss., top 2235 1 . Spd., 11-30-42. Shot 30 qts.
Maunie South pool.
7S, SE, Indian Creek Twp. "
1 434' from E line, 1650' fron S
- line, ' SW. Magnolia Petrol eun - General
Anerican Life 8. Conp. 2-2-43. IP 23 BOP. TD 2226', PB fron 2229'.
Waltershurg ss., top 2193'. sPd » > 12-26-42. Roland pool.
2 } 'SW N'^SE.' Carter -Oil - W. A. Hamilton 10. 'Conp. 2-2-43- IP 37 BOP, 2 BW.
TD 2953 ». Aux Vase's ss., top 2330'. Spd., 12-6-42. Shot SO qts. Roland
pool.
WILL COUNTY •"'''' '""."
35N, 9E, Troy Twp.
21, SE SE SW. Brown & Eeltis - Gardner 1. Drg. l4o', 2-2-43. Wildcat far.
WILLIAMSON COUNTY
SS, 3E, Lake Creek Twp.
24, NE SW ITW. Superior Oil - Rogers-Harris 1. Drg. 2312' , 2-2-43. Wildcat far.
9S, 2E, West Marion Twp.
9, ITW NW SE. Dick Walters - Andres 2. D & A, 1-12-42. TD 1639 ' , Tar Springs




6N, 3^~» La Grange Twp. . .
30, Sff SE HE. Kingwood Oil - P.. Gaffner 1. ' D & A, 2-2-43. TD 3044'. "Trenton :
Is., top 293s 1 . Ayers pool (gas). "Formerly D & A.
BA1IILT0N COUNTY ',.
6s, 73, Mayberry Twp.
13, SE HT7 3T7. Pure Oil - G. St. Clair "A" 1. D /& A, 2-2-43. TD 3251 1 . ste.
Genevieve Is., top 3133 ,: » Lale-Eoodville pool. Formerly D & A.
WASHIITGIOIT COUNTY
3S, 4l7, Oakdalo: Twp.
30, S"/ Sw US. DeKalb Agricultural*' Assn. ."- Hunleth 1. D & A, 1-12-43. TD 1220'
«
St. Louis Is., top 1210'.' Spd. , 10-24-42. .Formerly D & A. Mcfinley pool.
"AYIIB COUNTY
IS, 7S, . Laraard Twp.
. 19, C SE SE. Gulf Refining - Blaclcburn-Tnomas 2-. Comp. 1-26-43. ' IP 232 LOP.
TD 325O 1 . Levias & McClosky.' Acidized 1000 gals. Covington pool.
Formerly a producer.
2S, 7S, Big Hound Twp.
33, SE HW S'7. Pockhill Oil —'Twist "A" 2. Comp. I-.19_.43. IP 100 BOP. TD
3270», PB froin 3327». •• AuxTases ss., top 3200+ > Aden North pool.
Formerly a producer.
WHITS COUNTY ;•'-' =- '...:..
~,\;
US, 141,?, Phillips Twp. : : : .
22, MW SV7 SW. First Nat' 1 Petroleum Trust - Pord 5. D & A, 1-12-1+3. TD 2957'.
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2352.'. Ne-;? -.Harmony Consolidated pool. Formerly
temporarily abandoned/
Date of Issue - February 11, -I9U3 ••
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Alphabetical List of Oil and Gas Pools
February 2, 19U3
Field; County Twp, .Range Field: County Tup.
_
Range
Aden: 7?&yne , Harail ton 3S 7E
Aden North: Wayne 2-3 s 7E
Akin: Franklin 6s Ue
Albion: Edwards 2S 10-11E
Albion N: Edwards IS HE
Allendale: Wabash, Lawrence IN 11-12W
Allison-Weger: Crawford 5N 11-12W
Alma: Mar ion UN 2E
Amity: Richland UN lUW
Ava-Campbell Hill*: Jackson 7S Uw
Ayers (gas): Bond - 6n 3W
Barnhill : Wayne 2-3 s SE
Barnhill E: Wayne 2S 9E
Bart el so: Clinton IN 3W
Bartelso S: Clinton IN 3W
Beaver Creek: Bond UN 2W
BeHair: Crawford, Jasper SN lUW
Belle Prairie: Hamilton Us 6s
Belle Rive:Jefferson 3S Ue
Benton : Frankl in 6s 2-3E
Benton N: Franklin 6s 2E
Bible Grove: Clay •5N 7E<
Bible Grove S: Clay 5N 7E
Birds: Crawford,Lawrence 5N 11-12W
Blairsville: Hamilton Us 7E
Bone Gap: Edwards IS 10-11
E
Bonpas : Richland 3N lUW
Bonpas W: Richland 2N lUW
Boos N: Jasper 6n 10E
Boulder: Clinton- 2-3N 2W
Boyle s ton : Wayne 1-2S 7E
Br own: Mar ion IN IE
Bungay: Hamil t on Us 73
Burnt Prairie: White 3S 9E
Carl invill e* : Macoupin 9N 7W
Carlinville N: Macoupin ION 7W
Carlyle: Clinton 2N 3W
Carmi: White 5S 9S
Carmi N: White 5S 9E
Casey: Clark ION lUW
Centerville: White Us 9E
Centerville S: White Us 10E
Central ia: CI inton,Mar ion 1-2N 1E-1W
Central ia W: Clinton IN 1W
Chapman: Crawford 5-6n 12W
Cisne: Wayne IN 7E
Cisne N: Wayne IN 7E
Clay City Cons: Clay, Wayne 1-3N 7-GE














Dale-Hoodville Cons: Hamil ton
Dix: Jefferson,Marion














































































































Langew i s ch-Kue s ter • Mar ion
Lawrence: Lawrence, Crawford 2-5N
Leech Twp. : Wayne
Litchfield*: Montgomery














Mill Shoals: White, Hamilton 3~US
Mt. Carmel: Wabash
Mt. Carmel V7s Wabash
Mt. Erie: Wayne
Mt. Erie S: Wayne
Mt . 01 ive : Montgomery
Hew Bellair: Crawford
New Harmony Cons: White








Parker sburg: Richland, Edwds. EN
Patoka: Marion
Patoka S: Mar ion



































































St. Franc isv ill e:La7/rence
















Span ish Ne edl e Creek* ( ga s )
:
Macoupin
Sparta* (gas ) : Randolph









Val ier : Frankl in
Walpole: Hamil ton






We stf ield: Clark, Coles 11
We s t Frankf or t : Frankl in
Whittington: Franklin
Woburn: Bond





























































BOF—Barrels of oil flowing
BOP—Barrels on pump






















MIRT—Moving in rotary tools




















WOC—Waiting for cement to set
W^&MzsffiM.
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No. 76 OIL AND GAS DRILLING REPORT For February, 1943
Monthly Report
OIL AND GAS DRILLING IN ILLINOIS















Bend 2 1* 1
Brown 1
Champaign 1
Christian 1 1 1
Clark 1 1 1 1 1
Clay 20 20 6 19 6 16
Clinton 3 2 3 4 2 2 7 2
Coles 1 1
Crawford x 9
Cumberland 1 2 1
Edgar 1
Edwards 2 1 1 1 2 1
Effingham 2 2 4 7 1 4 1
Fayette 9 6 I 5 2
Ford 1
Franklin 5 1 1 3 1 1 1
Gallatin 8 7 2 6 11 1
(Continued on page 3)



















Hamilton 12 9 9 16 1 2 6
Henderson 1 1
.
Jasper 2 2 1 1




Lawrence 5 3* 4 3 1 13 .0 ;
Livingston 1 0.
Madison 4 1 1 1 1 o , .
Marion. . 4 .. .4 1 - 2 8
Mason 1 o •
»
Montgomery 2 0,





Richland 6 5 4 3
'
1
St. Clair 2 3 3 2 2
Shelby 1 '0 1 1
Union 1
Wabash 9 7 3 12 2 2 4
Warren 1 .
Washington 1 2 2 1
Wayne 15 10 5 14 3 11 2
White. 19 • 14 11 19 2 4 20 2
Will 1 0'
Williamson 1
144 104 68 146 25 139 22
* 4ne gas well.
o Issued by Department of Mines and Minerals, Springfield, Illinois, during the













Wells Wells Wells cat Pool Others Input Input Oil Total
1942
January 46 34 5 1 86
February 41 42 1 84
March 45 36 2 • 1 111 1 74 270
April 47 72 2 1 2 1 2 127
May 82 126 3 1 3 1 2 218
June 80 149 1 3 1 234
July 128 181 2 2 5 13 1 6 338
August 85 135 2 3 5 3 6 239
September 36 192 6 4 1 6 4 249
October 62 249 2 1 15 1 7 337 .
229±/November 35 175 4 2 7 5
December 38 159 6 22 8 1 234
725 1,550 35 17 63 2 142 30 30 2,6451/
1943
January 29 132 3 1 11 10 &/ 194February 22 78 4 4 13 139
ft Permits to drill are issued by the Department of Mines and Minerals, Springfield,
Illinois
.
* Federal Conservation Order M68, restricting drilling to one well to 40 acres in
order to save steel, was issued December 23, 1941.
a/lncludes one structure test,
"b/lncludes 9 for air input wells.
Well Completions in Illinois
Summary by Months
Fool Wells VJ'ildcat Wells
Gas Salt Wtr. New Exten- Dry (a)
Oil Gas Dry Input Disposal Fools sions Near Far Total
1942
January 184 2 38 1 4 3 1 11 33 277
February 61 1 14 1 1 2 11 14 105
March 25 1 15 1 1 9 2 4 15 73
April 37 15 1 1 3 11 28 96
May 74 1 28 1 3 7 3 11 25 153
June 63 2 37 2 1 4 5 20 29 163
July 107 1 37 2 4 7 21 46 225
August 82 2 36 1 2 6 16 35 180
September 78 36 2 2 6 7 11 25 167
250^)October 157 46 1 2 1 5 15 22


















January 77 2 32 6 2 3 5 14 141
February 97 2 16 1 1 2 3 7 15 144
(a) Near, from 1/4 mile to 1^- miles from production; far, more than 1-g- miles from
production.
(b) Includes one stratigraphic test.





Producing Dry Drilling Rigs Rigging
Wells Holes** Wells 'Standing Up Locations
Bond : Beaver Creek
Sorento
Woburn








Clay , Effingham ; Bible Grov
Clay , Wayne ;
Clay City Consolidated





Clinton , Marion ;
Central ia









Edwards , Wayne ;
Edwards, White ;
Effingham: Ma s on
Mason South
Fayette , Effingham; Louden






































































































































(a) For alphabetical list of oil and gas fields in Illinois, see page 37.
(Continued on page 6)
Page 6.
Wells in the Now Fields* March 2, 19I+3 ( Continued)
....''
County Producing Dry Drilling Rigs Rigging
.and Field Wells Holes** Welle Standing Up Lev
Gallatin: Junction Ik- 2 ;
Omaha 21° 5 D
Hamilton; Belle Prairie 2
Blairsvillo 12 5 2 1 1
Bungay 1 1
Dahlgren 40 8
Dale-Hoodville Consol. 365 37 1 It
Sural Hill 177 18 3 5 1 -0
Walpole , k} 12 2 6 1
Jackson! Elkville l
Jasper: Boos North 60 21
Hidalgo l
Ste, Marie 20 5 :
Jefferson; Belle Eive 3
Coil West 1
Cravat 11 1
King 9 3 3 k
Markham City Ik k l 1
Eoaches 10 7 1
Woodlawn I5I+ 12 k
Jefferson, Marion: Dix 81 6 .
Kell 1 2 •
Lavvrence: Euark 1 2
Russellville gas 55 ; 12
St. Francisville East 9 0.
Macoupin: Carlinville N« 3 1 •
Plainview 1 k
Madison:. St» Jacob Zk 2 1
Marion: Alma 2 3
Patoka 106 214 1
Patoka (East) 57 - k




CI in ton j Pa irman , 24
. 5
Montgomery: Mt» Olive 1 . 0.
Saymond '.. 2 k .
Waggoner k 8
0'
Perry: Tamaroa 3 1
Richland: Amity 1 1
Bo.apas 1 . .
Bonpas West 8 2









Dundas Consolidated 270 37 1
Dundas East 12 7
(Continued on page 7)
Page 7<
Wells In the New Fields*, March 2, 19U3 (Continued)
County Producing Dry Drilling Rigs Higging
and Field Wells Holes** Wells Standing Up Locations
Saline: Eldorado 2
Shelby: Lakewood 2 3
Stewardson 3 •
Wabash; Friendsville 15 7 1 k 1
Keensburg Consolidated 319 ^9 k
Keens-burg East 3 1
Maud 17 U
Mt. Carrael 197 21 1
Mt. Carmel (West) 2 1 1
Patton 3 5
Wabash, Lawrence:
Lancaster 23 13 1
Washington: Cordes 131 11 2
Dubois 10 2 .0
Dubois West 1 1
Irvington S3 7 ..
McKinley 5 5
0'
Wayne: Aden North 61 lU
Barnhill 59 . 6 .
Barnhill East 5 1 - 1 2




Covington 32 k 1
Covington South 1 1
Fairfield 1
Gteff 17 s
Geff West 2 2
Goldengate 3 2 •
Johnsonville 21+7 27
Johnsonville South 2 1
Johnsonville West 1
Leech tfwp. 11+ 2
Mayberry 6 6
Mt. Erie 13 5 2
Mt. Erie South l
Sims 57 10
Sims North 11 2 1 1 1
Wayne, Hamilton: Aden 11 k
White; Burnt Prairie 20 2




Centerville East 36 6 1
Concord l 3
Epwor th 9 5
Grayville West 2 U
(Continued on page 8)
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-Producing Dry Drilling Pigs ..Rigging










































Fields discovered since January 1, 1937, with the exception of the . following
which were abandoned: Elk Prairie, Ina, and Ilarcoe - Jefferson
County; Rinard - Wayne County; Ingraham, Clay County;
Samsville, Edwards County; and Johnsonville West, Wayne County.
Within l/4 mile of production.
3 gas wells. ; .-• -O -
1 gas well.
New pools in February: Bennington, Edwards County; Clavin North, Edwards County.-
Extensions to pools in February: Barnhill East, Wayne County; Iola, Clay County;
and Schnell, Richland'County.








































Illinois Completions and' Product ion






































































































* Estimated by Illinois State, Geological Survey. . . ..
,
** Estimated by the Illinois State Geological. Survey from Oil and Gas Journal Report
1/ Production figures based on information furnished by oil companies and pipe line
companies.
2/ Includes Devonian production at Sandoval and Bartelso."
3/ From the U. S. Bureau of Mines - except for the two latest . months.
Includes only oil or gas producers and dry holes,
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ECONOMIC STATEMENT
Crude oil from Illinois is now marketed in substantial quantities in both
the Central Refining District (Illinois, Indiana, Kentucky, Michigan, and western
Ohio) and the Appalachian Refining District (eastern Ohio, western New York, western
Pennsylvania, and West Virginia). The table showing the ratio of production in Illi-
nois to runs-to-stills now includes both of these refining districts,, For the year




































* U, S. Bureau of Mines, Monthly Petroleum Statements.
** Estimated by Illinois State Geological Survey.
Stocks of crude petroleum on hand in Illinois were 9,170,000 barrels Qn
December 31, 19H2, as against 9,082,000 barrels on November 30, I9U2, and 12,7^8,000
on December 31> 19^1»
Stocks of refined products in these two refining districts compared with
the previous year are as follows (in thousands of barrels):
Gasoline
Gas oil and distillate fuel
Residual fuel oil













Note: The table showing monthly shipments of Illinois crude oil to other states
and to refinery districts, based on Monthly Crude Refinery Reports by the
U. S. Bureau of Mines, has been discontinued because of war censorship.
m
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Crude Oil Pr oduction in the United States
(Calculated from weekly report of The Oil and Gas Journal)
Production
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ILLINOIS STATE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY, UPBANA, ILLINOIS









Producing Strata Pool County depth,feet





































Biehl and Jordan Allendale Wabash
















<Dp Biehl Keensburg Consol. Wabash
m














>> Pennsylvanian Maunie White
3 ii Maunie South
c
Biehl Mt. Carmel Wabash
















Lower Partlow South Johnson Clark























































































" Maunie South White
" New Harmony Consol. 2220
n New Harmony South 2170
21+00
2230





Oil and Gas Producing Strata in Illinois - 2
System Group Approximate
or or Producing Strata Pool County depth,
Series Formation feet
t Tar Springs Allendale Wabash 1610
" Ava-Campbell Hill* Jackson 560
" Benton Franklin 2110
" Centerville East White 2U75
" Flora Clay 2320
" Herald White 2260
H Inman East Gallatin 2080
" Iron White 21+20
" Keensburg Consol. Wabash 2090
" Maunie White 2190
" Maunie South " 2260
Tar Springs ss. " Mt. Carmel West Wabash 1950
" New Harmony Consol. White 2200
" New Harmony South " 2350
" New Haven
" 2110
" Omaha Gallatin 1880
" Phillips town White 2290
" Roland White, Gallatin 221+0
"'
Sailor Springs Clay 2330
" Stokes White 2295
II Storms " 2300
" Walpole Hamilton 2I+65
" West Frankfort Franklin 20^0











St. James Fayette 11+90
Cypress Akin Franklin 28U0
c " Allendale Wabash 1920
cd
-H » Ava-Campbell Hill* Jackson 780
p<
Ph Carlyle Bartelso Clinton 980
IS Bellair 900 Bellair Crawford, Jasper 890
CD
Cypress Bible Grove Clay 21+90
CD
CD
» Brown Marion l6)+o
2 Carlyle Carlyle Clinton 1030
Vi Cypress Centerville East White 2915
Pi Weiler Central ia Clinton, Marion 1200
Pi
P Weiler Clay City Consol. Clay, Wayne 2670
Cypress Cowling Edwards 2620
CD
" Dale-Hoodville Consol. Hamilton 2680P
CO
" Dundas Consol. Richland, Jasper 21+90
CD
Weiler Flora Clay 2600
o
Carlyle Frogtown* Clinton 950
" Grayville West White 2870
Upper Lindley Greenville gas* Bond 930
Weiler Hoffman Clinton 1200
Cypress Inman East Gallatin 21+30
Cypress ss. Weiler Inman West " 2l+80
" Iron White 2710
Cypress Keensburg Consol. Wabash 21+30
" Langewis ch -Kues ter Marion 1600
Kirkwood Lawrence Lawrence 11+00
Weiler Louden Fayette, Effingham 11+70
» Mattoon Coles 1830
" Mt. Carmel Wabash 2010
" New Harmony Consol. White 2570
" New Haven " 21+50
" Noble Richland 2550
" Parkersburg Edwards 2830
Cypress Patoka East Marion 1350
" Posey Clinton 1100
Weiler Roland White, Gallatin 2570
Cypress Rural Hill Hamilton 2710
" St. James Fayette 1600
Weiler Sailor Springs Clay 2600
Sparta gas Sparta* Randolph 850
Cypress Storms White 2680
" Tamaroa Perry 1130
Weiler Woodlawn Jefferson 1815
Stray Benton North Franklin 2605
Paint Creek New Harmony Consol. White 2670
" Keensburg Consol. Wabash 2560
Stray Louden Fayette, Effingham 1530
Paint Creek fm. Paint Creek Parkersburg Edwards 2955
















1 Bethel Albion Edwards 2900
T Allendale Wabash 2010
i ii Alma Marlon 1930
H Beaver Creek Bond 1115
ii Benton North Franklin 2610
n Bonpas West Richland 2950
H Boulder Clinton 1195
ii Centervllle East White 2960
Benolst Central la Clinton, Marlon L590
Bethel Centralla West Clinton 11+10




Bethel Dale-Hoodville Consol. Hamilton 2950
Benolst Dix Jefferson, Marion 1950
1360Dubois Washington
ii Dubois West " 13 1*5
ii Elkville Jackson 2200
ii Fairman Marlon, Clinton 114-30
Bethel Flora Clay 27802U65Frlendsville Wabash
ii Herald White 2790
ii Hoffman Clinton 1320
H Iola Clay 2280













" Lakewood Shelby 1700
CD
CO
H Lancaster Wabash 2535
Tracey Lawrence Lawrence 1560
Bethel Lawrence South Lawrence, Wabash 2015
P. Benolst Louden Fayette, Effingham 1550
980Pi Bethel McKinley Washington
CO
CO









g H Mt. Carmel Wabash 2100
0)
» New Harmony Consol. White 2710
Pi
Pi Benolst Patoka Marion
11+20
ih-JO3 H Patoka East "
ii Eoland White, Gallatin 2750
a) Bethel St. Francis vllle Lawrence l84o
CD ii St. Francisville East
" 1750
ja ii St. Paul Fayette 1880




ii Stokes White 2810
Bethel Storms
" 2805
Benolst Tonti Marion 19*40
Bethel Woturn Bond 1910
Woodlawn Jefferson 1910






Lower Lindley Ayers gas Bond
Aux Vases Benton North Franklin
ii Bible Grove South Clay 2735
H Blairsville Hamilton 3295
ti Bungay
" 3270
" Carmi North White 3230
ii Centervllle East " 3075
Bradley Cisne Wayne 2980
Aux Vases ss
.






ii Concord White 2905
ii Cooks Mills Coles 1830
" Covington Wayne 3115
ii Dale-Hoodville Consol. Hamilton 2970
it Dundas Consol. Jasper, Bichland 2700





" Goldengate " 3255
2760
2815
ii Keensburg Consol. Wabash
^ \










Oil and Gas Producing Strata in Illinois - 1+
System Group Approximate
or or Producing Strata Pool County depth,
Series Formation feet
t
Aux Vaaee Iola *** Clay 2360
" Johns onville Wayne 2990
» Johnsonville South " 3030
t! King Jefferson 27I+O
to 11 Iakewood Shelby 1720
u II Mason South Effingham 2360
m II Maunie White 28U5
g
II Maunie South " 281+0
3 » Mt. Erie" Wayne 2935
p. II Mill Shoals White, Hamilton 3220
10
II New Harmony Consol. White 281+0
co Aux Vases ss. 11 New Haven
" 2715
m 11 Phillips town " 29I+0
•H » Roland White, Gallatin 2880£
II Rural Hill Hamilton 311+0
o tl Salem Marion 181+0
P. It Sesser Franklin 2700
t^
II Sims Wayne 3020
u II Sims North " 3030
CDP II Stewards on Shelby 19I+0
CD It Tonti Marion 2010
O It Walpole Hamilton 3070
It West Frankfort Franklin 2700
It Xenia Clay 2790
Levias Is, Benton North Franklin 2710
1 Bonpas West Richland 3070
1 Boos North Jasper 2780
i Boyleston Wayne 3310
t Carmi White 3150
i Centerville East " 3175




















* Maunie South White 2880
Sh a
* Roaches Jefferson 2160
CO







" Sims Wayne 3070





" Barnhill Wayne 33"+0
CO
CD
" Benton North Franklin 2800
CD t>
ii Boos North Jasper 2810
CD CD
c M Boyleston Wayne 3280S
a tl Burnt Prairie White 3260
CD
It Cisne Wayne 3090
§ p 11 Clay City Consol. Clay, Wayne 2970
t-3 CO It Cooks Mills Coles 1805
aj
11 Covington Wayne 321+0

























n New Harmony Consol. White 2910
it Patoka Marion 1550


















McClosky "lime" Aden Wayne, Hamilton 3290












Oil and Gas Producing Strata In Illinois
System Group Approximate




















it Boos North Jasper 2800





ii Centervllle " 33^0





ii Clay City Consol. Clay, Wayne 2980
ii Clay City West Clay 3050
ii Coll West Jefferson 28U5
it Covington Wayne 321+0
ii Dahlgren Hamilton 531+0
ii Dale-Hoodvllle Consol. 3130
H Dundas Consol. Blchland, Jasper 2&+0
ii Dundas East Blchland 3000




























ii Inman Gallatin 2730
0)
" Inman East " 27 l+o
<0 p it Inman North
" 2870
o o " Iron White 3050
c
+3
" Johns onville Wayne 3100
•H | " Johns onvllle South
" 3210
<H Fredonla " Johnsonvllle West
11 3105
a <D member " Keensburg Consol. Wabash 2790
SI
ID
" Keensburg East " 2710
en
t>




it King " 2825
Lj o || Lancaster Wabash, Lawrence 2670
|| Lawrence Lawrence 1700
6 ID
+> • Leech Twp. Wayne 31+10
CO
Oblong "sand" Main Crawford \$W



















it Mayberry Wayne 3380
n Mill Shoals White, Hamilton 3350
it Mt. Carmel Wabash 2370
ti Mt. Erie Wayne 3080
ti Mt. Erie South **** " 3130
it New Harmony Consol. White 2930
ti New Harmony South " 3010
2820n New Haven "
it Noble Blchland 2960
ii Olney " 3050
it Patton Wabash 2310
it Parkersburg Blchland, Edwards 3130







n Boland White, Gallatin 3155
it Boundprairie Wayne 3170
n Bural Hill Hamilton 3250
ti Ste. Marie Jasper 2830
n Sailor Springs Clay 3050
29»+0
I I i
ii Sailor Springs South "
it Salem Marion 1990
Oil and Gas Producing Strata in Illinois - 6
System Group Approximate




McClosky "lime" Schnell Richland 3010
f IV
" Sims Wayne 3l60
1
>
" Sims North " 3180
> Fredonia it Stokes White 3080
o c member n Stringtown Richland 3030
o
o " Thompsonville Franklin 3110
ii Toliver Clay 2790
m " Tonti Marion 2130
c





" Whittington " 2870
St. Louis Is. Ina* Jefferson 3000
10
St. Louis Is. Martinsville "sand" Martinsville
Clark 1*80
o
to Westfield Is. Westfield
11 350
£ St. Louis Is. Whittington Franklin 3060
ID
,-1
Salem Is. Barnhill Wayne 3790
» Jacksonville gas * Morgan 300
Salem Is
.
" Salem Marion 2180
s
Westfield Is. Westfield Clark 380
Carper Casey Clark 1280








" Central ia , Marion 2860
Hoing C olmar -Plymouth Hancock, McDonough 1*50
c
to e Devonian Is Irvington Washington 3090n 0)
C + Louden Fayette, Effingham 3000
o to
> >> McKinley Washington 2250









h -^ Silurian Is. Pittsfield (Pike.Co.)gas* Pike 270
.H >>H CD
CO









H 4-> St. Jacob Madison 2335
o >> Salem Marion 1*500
& Waterloo ** Monroe 1*10
Westfield Clark 2260






Revised November 1, 19^2





GEOLOGIC COLUMN FOR SOUTHERN ILLINOIS
System or Series Group or Formation, and Lithology*
Pleistocene Glacial drift and loess
Pliocene Chert gravel
Eocene Sand and clay Southern tip
" of state
Cretaceous Sand and clay
McLeansboro group - sh. , ss., thin la.,
and coal
Pennsylvanian Carbondale group - sh. , Is., ss., coal
Tradewater group - ss., sh., and thin coal
Caseyville group - ss., sh., and thin coal
Kinkaid - Is., sh.
Degonia - ss.
Clore - Is., sh.
Palestine - ss.
Menard - Is., sh.
Chester Waltersburg - ss.
Vienna - Is., sh.
(Upper Mississippian) Tar Springs - ss.
Glen Dean - Is., sh.
Series Hardinsburg - se.
Golconda - Is., sh.
Cypress - ss.
Paint Creek - Is., sh.
Bethel - ss.
Renault - Is., sh., ss.
Aux Vases - ss.
Levias - Is
.
Ste. Genevieve - Is. - Rosiclare - ss.
Fredonia - Is.
Iowa St. Louis - Is.
Salem - Is.
(Lower Mississipp'ian) Warsaw - Is.
Keokuk - Is
.
Series Burlington - Is.
Fern Glen - Is.
l_ Osage group
Kinderhook - sh., Is., ss.
Mississippian Chattanooga -







Ordoviclan Plattin - Is.
Joachim - Is
.












































































DRILLING BY COUNTIES , FEBRUARY 2 to MARCH 2, 19U3
(Abbreviations used in this report will be found on the last page) •
(Errata, old wells deepened, and reconditioned old wells listed at end of report)
BOND COUNTY
6N, 2W, Mulberry Grove Twp.
- Ik, NW SW HW. Eo Burgard - Klaus 1 D & A, 3-2-1+}. TD 2l*60»'.' Devonian Is.,
top 21*25*. Spd., 1-30-43. W*N.*
6N..3W, La Grange Twp . .'
20, 63S' from S line, U70' from E line, SW. Bond County Gas - Faires 1-A..
Comp. 3-2-U3. ip 100,000 cu. ft. gas. ID' '950*. Bethel ss., top 93 S «
.
Spd., 1-1-1+3. Ayers pool.
6N, 1+W, Shoal Creek Twp„
. 7, NE NE SW. Delta Producing - R. O.Young 1. Dk. , 3-2-^3. W.F.**
BROWN COUNTY
IN, -3W, Missouri Twp.
17, g60» from S line, 165O' from W line, SE. E. Corliss - D. Clark 1. SD 1251,
J-2-U3. Spd., 11-1+-U2. W.P.
CHAMPAIGN COUNTY
22N, 7E, Brown Twp.
1, 1094' from S line, 257S 1 from E line, NE. R.F.G. Drilling - Reynolds 3.





15N, 2W, Auburn Twp
27, S NE NE, W. Marlow et al - C. Ralph 1. SD, 3-2-1*3. Spd,, 8-22-1+2. W.F.
CLARK COUNTY
9N, ll+W, Johnson Twp.
32, W NW NE. W, H„ Wright - Hight 1. SD 300', 3-2-1*3. Spd., 2-6-1+3. W.F.
UN, ll+W, Parker Twp.
29, 205' from N line, 69' from W line, NW SE SW. Da-Vess Oil - Lee 2. D & A,
3-I6-U3. TDlto', Devonian Is., topl26g«. Westfield pool.
CLAY COUNTY
3N, 6E, Harter Twp.
23, W SE NE. Deep Rock Oil - A. R. Thompson 1. Comp, 3-2-1*3. IP' SO BOP, 30 BW.
TD 2996», McClosky Is., top 299!+', Spd,, 1-21-1*3, Flora pool.
30, SE SW NE. B. F. Williams - Green Consolidated 1. Comp. 3-2-1+3^ IP 22 BOP.
TD 27131, PB from 290ht
,
Bethel ss., top 2699 1 . Spd., 10-5-1+2, Shot 15 qts.
Kenner pool.
* Wildcat near - from l/k to 1 l/2 miles from production.
** Wildcat far - more than 1 l/2 miles from production.
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CLAY COUNTY (Continued)
3N f JE, Stanford- Twp„
10, NW-NW NE. W. C. McBride - Moench 2. Comp, 2-9-1+3, IP 229 BOP, 3 B7. TD
2605'. Weiler ss
,
top 2583 ». Sailor Springs pool.
5H, 5E, Larkinsburg T.vp,
15, SE NE HE. Luttrell - Peed Heirs 8. Comp, 2-23-1+3.' Ip 175 £0P.' "yj) '2lUS'.'
Weiler ss 0f .top 2126'e Spd,. 1-11+-1+3, Iola pool.
15, SW NE NW. Texas - A. L, Kidwell 2 Comp. 2-9-1+3, IP 25O BOP. TD 2327?.
Bethel and Aux Vases. Spd., 12-12-1+2. Shot 5C qts, Iola pool.
15, NE NE NW«
.
.Texas - A. Lv Kidwell 3. Comp "2-9-l+3V IP 35 BOP, 12 BW. TD
2310J, PB from 23ll+». Bethel ss.
s
top 2292' .• Spd. ,' 12-1 4-1+2 1 Iola pool.
15. 33A* from S line, 355' from E line, SE NW. Texas - A. L. Kidwell. 1+,. Comp.
2-16-1+3. IP 250 BOPj 2 1/2 BW, TD 2318'i' : Bethel aiid Aux Vases. Shot '55
qts. Iola pool.
15, NE SE NW, Texas - A, L. Kidwell 5. Comp. 2-16-1+3. IP 385 BOP. TD 2U371 .
McClosky Is., top 2427'. Spd., 1—lU—U3 • Acidized 5OO gals, Iola pool', '
15, SW SE NW. Texas - A, L. Kidwell 6 Comp. '2-'23.-l+3. ' IP 90 BOP. 'TD 236I'.
Aux Vases ss., top 23I+I+' . Spde , 1-15-43. Shot 8 qts. Iola pool.
15, WNE NW, Texas - A. L. Kidwell 8. Comp. 2-16-1+3
. IP 50 BOP, 2 BW. TD
2363', PB from 2369'. Aux Vases ss
,
top 2338:, Spd., l-iM+3,- Iola pool. 7
15, SE NW NWo Texas - A, L. Kidwell 9. Comp, 2-23-1+3*.' ' ip 25 BOP. : TD 23511.
Aux Vases ss., top 23I+U' . Spd. , 1-28-1+3. Iola pool.
15, NW NW SE. Texas - F, W. Risser 1, Comp, 2-23-43. ip 17I+ BOP... TD 2336'.
Aux Vases ss„, top 2319'. Spdo , 1-13-1+3. Shot lS^qts. Iola pool* ' .1.
15, NE SW NE. Tide Water Associated Oil - C. B. Davis 2. Comp. 2-23-U3, ip.155
BOP. TD 2368', Bethel and Aux Vases. Spd., I-I3-I+3. Iola pool, '
15, SW SW NE, Tide Water Associated Oil - C. B. Davis 3. Comp.' 3-2-1+j:. 'ip'150
BOP. TD 23X0+"
, .PB from 2353'. ' Bethel and 'Aux Vases, Spd., 1-22-1+3, Shot
15 qts. Iola pool.
16, NW NW SW, P. .A.' .Bridge -et' al •-
_C.:: Landreth 1. 'Comp. 2-16-43.' IP 35 BOP/'
60 BW. TD 23SO*. Aux Vases es.',' top 23-6-21. Spd., 9-28-1+2. "Shot 15 qts!
Iola pool.
'
511, 7E, Bible Grove Twp,
.
.
3, NW NW NW. W. Duncan - F. Brink 1. Comp. 2-23-1+3 . ip 200 BOP.* TD 251+1'.
Weiler ss,, top, 21+90'. Spd. , 1-29-1+3 „ Bible'
-Grove pool.
3, NW SW NW. Texas - M. Bloemker 5. Comp. 2-16-1+3. IP 13,0 BOF. TD 2538'.
Weiler -ss, f top 2|+89' . Spd. ,..1-4 4-43." Bible Grove pool.' ; ', '.
1+, NW NE NE. Texas - E. P. Bloemker 1+. Comp. 2-23-U3. ip 16I+ BOP.' TD 2 5I+0 » .




5N, 5E r Larkinsburg Twp* • ..-•.,.
16, SE S3 NE. Texas - N. Birch 1. Comp. 2-16-43. IP 60 BOP, 5 BW. TD 2367'.
Aux Vases ss., top 235U1 . Spd. , 1-4-43. Extension to Ipla pool. W.N,
5N, 7E, Bible Grove Twp. •'
17, NY/ SE NE. Kingwood Oil - E. Hall 1. Comp. 2-16-43. IP 504 BOP, 33 BW.
TD 252S'v PB from 2945'. Weiler ss., top 2466'. - Spd., 1-6-43, Shot 20
.




IN, 3W, Santa Fe Twp.
20, C SE NE. Texas - H. Suhl 1. Corap. 2-16-43. IP 32 BOP, 1 Bw. TD 2516'*












IN, 4W, Germantown Twp.
15, N" NE NE. Derby Oil - Conrad Houkap 1. Drg. 31°0\» 3-2-^3 • ^.F.






" r . *. - ......
IN, 5W, Looking Glass Twp. "•' f - : • •
22, S NE SE. H. A. Cotton - H. Billhartz 2. MIM, 3-2-43. W.N.
EN, 2W, Clement Twp. -.'•' . '...
1, GSW.STV. H. A. Harmon - M. Rood 1. SD. 630* , '3-2-43. V/.N. ; .Spd. , S-ll-42.
2, C ST/ NE. Texas - C. Murphy 5. Comp. 2-9-43 , IP 3^0 BOP, 1,750,000 cu, ft. :
.'/gas; 14 hrs.- TD 267O'.- Devonian- Is., top- 2609'. Boulder pool*
2N, 4W, Breese Twp.
3, C SE NE. Eason Oil - Schuette 1. D & A, 3-2-1+3. TD 3171'. "Trenton" Is.,





3N, 2W, Irishtown Twp.
8, Nw SW N17. A. Schierman - M. Laux 1. Drg. H67 ' , 3-2-43. Y/.F. Spd., 2-21-43,
COLES COUNTY
14N, 7S, North Okaw Twp. • »* < :
36, NE NE SE. ' P. D. miker -Sutton 2. Abd. loc, , 3-2-43. Spd., 1-11-43. W.N.
CUMBERLAND COUNTY * \ .-. -
ION, 7E, Neoga 3?wp.
. 3, ..N'«7 N" NW.- Papoose Oil - J, Curry 1. -Loc. ,.3-2-43. 'Spd. , 3-1-43 . f.*F.
EDWARDS COUNTY
IN, 10E, Shelby Twp.
18, 555' from N line, 472' from I line, SE NT,". Burr Lambert -.Van Schoick 1.
Corap. 2-9-43.- IP 129 BOP. TD 3172'. Aux Vases sa; : , -top 313I'. Spd.,
- 12-14^-42. Shot l40 qts. Discovery well of Bennington pool. W.P.
3S, l4W, French Creek Twp.
17, NE NE NE. R. Halbert - W, Procter 1. D & A, 3-2-43. TD 3100'. Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 2994'. Spd., 2-8-43* W.N,
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EFFINGHAM COUNTY
6N, 5E, Mason Twp.
15, NW SE NE. Kingwood Oil - G. E. Earnest 1, Drg. 1250' , 3-2-1+3. Spd.-, 2-26-43'-.,
.
M W.N.-. , '• , • . ,
34, SS SW NE. Jarvis Bros. - Boyce 3c Comp. 3-2-43. IP 30 BOP. TD 228h«
.
Bethel ss.. top 2270' . Spd., 1-26-43, Mason South pool*
['."., '•.'•' » •
3U, SW SE NE.., Texas n R. W.. Prather 2.. .Comp, 2-9-1+3 '. IP 1+5 BOP. 1 TD 229'6< ,
PB from 23OO ». Bethel ss., top 2284 1 . Spd., 12-29-1+2. Mason South' pool.
7N, 6E, Watson Twp.
4, NW NE SE. H, H. T/einert - Buskin 1, AM. loc. , 2-9-43. W.F.
FAYETTE, COUNTY
UN, 1W, Pope Twp,
2, SE NW SE. F. E. Webh et al - Mueller 1. Abd. loc, 2-23-43. W.F.
-
6N, IE, 'Wheatland Twp* - -- , ; .... - - •
24, NW SW NE, Youngblood - A. Smith 1, D & A, 2-16-43. TD I923 '. Ste.








. ^ ... - > ' . . • : .
6N, 2E, Otego Twp«
,
.,
36, SW NE NW, Ohio Oil - Williams-Peters 1, Comp. 2-9-43. IP 10 BOP. TD l6l3<
- Weil or' as*., top 1598*. Spd.,- : 12-30-43«- Shot 10 qts, St. 'James pool.
8N, 3E, Louden Tvyp & J • '' ' ' " ' ' - ' ' • • " . '
3. C NE SS SW. Carter Oil - A.Alaop 3, • Comp. 3-2-43 ; .IP 100 BOP, 17 BW.'-
TDI516', PB from 1525'. Y/eiler ss,, top I5OC . Spd., 12-3 0-1+2, Shot 40





* i ''- .:.•'• <
•
'
3,' C SE SE. Carter Oil - W. L. Holman 3-D, Gbmp. 3-9-U3.-- IP 77 BOP, -125 BW.
TD 3107»» Devonian Is., top 3015', Spd., 11-11-42, Acidized 200 gals.
Louden pool, - - ' ;
10, C NW SE, Carter Oil - B, Fortner 8-D. D & A, 2-16-43. TD 3l60> . Devonian
ls. f top 3070', Spd,, 1-30-43. Louden pool,
22, C NE NW, Carter Oil - J. B. Drees 10-D, Comp. 3-2-43. -IP lOO-BOF* • TD - <
. « 3Q47»., -Devonian Is,',- top .29.56.:' .- Spd,. r 1^3-'43, Louden pooL, »to
22, C NW SE, Carter Oil - Mc Myers 3-D, Comp, 2-16-43, IP 35 BOP, '170 BW— TD
3054', Devonian Is,, top 2967'. Spd, , 11-29-42, Louden pool,
34, SE'NS'NW, MagnoLia. Petroleum - -D, 'Rhodes % Comp-. 2-9-43, • IP 14 B0P> 12 BW,
TD l604'. Bethel ss., top l600» • Shot 5 qts. Louden pool.
.
The following well was completed as a Gas Input T/ell;
8N, 3E, Louden Twp.. - ;
21, 50.'. from .S' line, 25'. from E Line, , SE
:SW. Carter Oil -ft.. Bocli-28^2.- Comp.










2UN, 7E, Drummer Twp.
19, I7U1 from S line, U5O' from W line, NW SS. Nelson, Erp & Strbh - J. Erp 1.
Drg. 3952', 3-2-U3. V/.F.
FRANKLIN COUNTY
5S, 2E, Barren Twp.
18, NW SE NW. E. Eslich et al - H. Swain 2. D & A, 3-23-43. TD 27511. Aux
- Vases ss., top 27291 . Spd. , 12-24-1+2, 77. N. '
6S, IE, Tyrone Twp.
flk, NW NE SW. Sun Oil - Old Ben Coal "C" 1. D& A, 2-9-1+3. TD 2881 1. Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 2728', Spd., 1-22-43. W.P.
6S, 1+E, Eastern Twp.




7S, 2S, Donning Twp.
23, NE NE NE. Smokey Oil - Interstate Coal 1. D & A, 2-16-43. TD 2276'.
- Hardinsburg ss., top 2273'. Spd., 2~*|U+3'« W.N.
25, SE NE NW. E. S. Adkins - Brown Estate 1. T70C 28751, 3-2-43. W,F.
.
7S, 3E, Frankfort Twp.
18, 350' from S line, 3I+3 * from W line, SW NW, • E. S. Adkins - Peabody Coal 5.
Comp. 2-9-1+3. IP 53 BOP. TD 2074-1. Tar Springs ss., top 20371. Shot 20
qts. West Prankfort pool.
The following well was completed as a Salt Water Disposal Well:
6S, 2E, Browning Twp.
25, 187' from W line,. 867' from S line, NE. Shell Oil - W. E. Doty 1-SWD.
Comp. •2-9-I+3. TDl6b2<. Pennsylvanian system.- Spd., 12-4-42. Shot 25
qts. Benton pool.
GALLATIN COUNTY
8S, 9E, Ridgway Twp. ,-.-...
'l5,NWFtf-SE. Skeily.Oil - Hoge 2. D & A, 2-16-43, TD 29851. Ste. Genevieve
Is*, top 2821 ». Spd., 1-26-43. Inman West pool.
15; SS NWNW. Skelly Oil - Schmitt 2. Comp. 2-23-43. LP 60 BOP. TD 253O*
,
PB'fron 257!+'. Weiler ss., top 2516'. Spd., 1-9-43. Shot 20 qts. Inman
West pool.
16, SE NE SE. Globe Oil & Refining - Harrington-Hish 1. Comp. 3-2-1+3
. ip 13
- BOP. TD 25191. Weiler ss., top 25021. Spd., I-23-I+3. Shot 1+0 qts, Inman
West pool.
8S, 10E, New Haven Twp.
11, SW SW SE. Carter Oil - E. H. Busiek 4. Comp, 2-9-1+3 . ip 22 BOP. TD 2054'.
Tar Springs ss., top 201+3', Spd., 11-22-1+2. Shot 20 qts. Inman East pool.
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GALLATIN COUNTY (Continued)
SS, ICE, Ne-7 Haven Tv/p.
. .11,.SE-NW SEi Carter Oil - E. H. Bugielc 5. .CampJ 2-23-1+3- IP 111 -BOP., TD
20571. Clore & Tar Springs. Spd. , 12-6-1+2.. Shot '20-qtsi Inman East pool,
11, SE SI HE, Carter Oil - J. L, Crawford 3, Comp* 3-2-1+3. IP EO BOP. TD
20$7 l . Tar Springs ss., top 20l+5» • Spd, , l2-2gJ+2. Shot 20 qts. Inman
East poolo • ..-.'
11, HE SW SW, Cherry & Kidd - Kerwin 9* Comp. 3-2-1+3. IP lUO BOP. TD 2071'.
Tar Springs ss
,
top 2053' • Spd., 12-7-1+2, Shot 1+0 qts. Inman East pool.
- 11, SE SW SW. Cherry &,Kidd - JCerwin 10. Comp. 3-2-1+3. IP 100 BOP. TD 2059',
Tar Springs ss., top-2035 1 * Spd., l»25~l+3« ' Inman East pool
HAMILTON COUNTY - ' . . .
1+S, 7E, Beaver Creek Twp
17, 6Ug« from S line, 33O* from E line, HE SE, Magnolia Petroleum - R. Odell 1.
Drg. 2463*, 3-2-J+3 • Spd., 2-18-1+3. ^.N,
20, SW WW SE. Magnolia -Petroleum - G. ,L.. Travis U. . eompo -3-2-43. ' IP SS BOP, 97
BW. TD 3US4', PB from 3516'. McCloskyls., top 31+22'. Spd , 1-6-1+3
.
Blair sville-popl, , ' - .- , ,: .. •: ,.' .
30, E SW HE. J* W„ Menhall - S Murte 1. D & A, 2-9-4-3. . TD 3566'. Ste, ,-
Genevieve-lso, top- 3^-13 '.. Spd ,.l-17^l3.-W.H. , . , ' ;. ,;;.;.











- «... ., ,
6s, 5E| Flannigan Twp. ,.';;..
2U, 9SS» from S line, 789' from W line, SW. Shell Oil - Hungate 3. Comp.
2-23*1+3. IP.hjBOPvl BW.7 TD 3127» Aux Vases- ss.,- top 3090' . ..Spd.,
1-22-43. Shot 20 qts. Rural Hill pool.
6s, 6E, Twigg Twp<> - -. .:-' -: ,?,
;.*, ?.V; W WW- SW. < - Texas ~ Hunt -3'. Comp, 2*.23-l+3v, IP- 101. BOP, lk hrs. 1 . TD 3111 s •
Aux Vases ss.,>top 3Q90'., Spd., 12^20-1+2. . Shot. 30 qts. -Rural Hill pool.
12, SE NW SE. Carter Oil - P. Short 2. Comp. 2-16-1+3. IP 68 BOP. TD 30Sl» a
Aux Vases ss., top 3OI5'. Spd. , 12-15-1+2. Shot SO qts, Dale-HoodviHe -pool,
IS, WW WW HE. Texas - W. Dial 1. Comp. 2-16-1+3. IP 126 BOP,- IS hrs. 7 TD3l2hi.
Aux Vases ; ss., top 3100' , Spd. , 12-11-1+2. Sho-t'20qtsi Rural Hill t pool.
27. 963' from E line, 990' from IT line, WW, Perriner-Pearson - Lee 1-A. Comp.
2-23-1+3,. IP 2$7 BOP,- BOP,. : ID; 3097 *•-' Aux.'- Vases-', ssi., top 3O63T* ' Spd,,
12-16-1+2* Shot 50 qts. >- falpcle pool. ... '7 7" , •' . \
6s, 7E, Mayberry Twp.
6 T NWN-EHW.* Xingwood.Oil-- Dodd. 9o -Temporarily. abandoned, 2r23-l+3»7. TD 3 05I+'.
. , Ste. Genevieve Is.-, top 3;0l+l+Ji' Spd,-, 1^9^.1+2, 7: Shot, 55 qts.. Dale-Hoodville
pOOlo .
7 S SS SE HE. Shell Oil - Ritcheson 6. Comp, 2-23-1+3, IP h BOP, .2- BW.,' TD 31022 »
«
Aux • Vases, s so, top -2972.1.' Spd. , l2-22jt+2. : ; ShOt.30 qts. Dale-Hoodville pool.
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AMILTQN COUNTY (Continued)
S, 7E, Mayberry Twp.
8, SE SW NW. Texas - W. Clark 3. D & A, 2_l6~l+3. TD 3185'. . Ste. Genevieve'
Is., top 304l». Spd., I-2M13. Dale-Hoodville pool.
IS, 1001 « from N line, 33O' from E line, SW. Shell Oil - E. Webb 2, Comp.
2-9-1+3. I? U60 BOF. TD 2076', PB from 3082'. Aux Vases ss., top 3022'.
Spd., 1-11-1+3. S*10 * 20 1* s » Dale-Hoodville pool,
19, NW NW NE. Menhall & National Petroleum - Harrawood 1.' Comp. 2-9-1+3
,
IP 130 BOP. TD 3063*. Aux Vases ss., top 3056'. Dale-Hoodville pool.
ENDERSON COUNTY
N, 5Vf, Terre Haute Twp.
8, 90U 1 from N line, 572' from E line, NE. C. D. Kidder - C. H. Carpenter 1.
sd 523', 3-2-143. W.F.
N, UW, Media Twp*
lH, C SE SE. Newhall Corp. - Hanna 1. D & A, 3-2-1+3, TD 6l0«. Maquoketa
shale, top l+l6». W.F. ' '
ASPER COUNTY
, 10E, Fox Twp.
19, W NE NE. R. Powers - E. Hall " C" 1. Comp. 2-9-1+3. IP 106 BOP. TD 2501'.
Weiler ss., top 21+88' . Spd., 12-25-1+2. Shot 20 qts. Dundas Consolidated
pool.
dN, 10E, Wade Twp,
17, C SW SE. Pure Oil - G. Resch 3. Comp. 2-23J+3. IP 1+3 1 BOE. TD 221+51,
McClosky Is., top 2205'. Spd., 2-3-1+3. Acidized 5000 gals. Boos North pool.
JEFFERSON COUNTY
LS, 2E, Rome Twp,
7, 1110' from S line, 66O' from W line, SW NE. L. R. Thompson - R. Cop-pie 1,
Drg. 1632«, 3-2-1+3 . Spd., 8-7-1+2. W.F.
2S, IE, Casner Twp,
25, NE NW SW. W. Duncan - A. Howe 1, Comp. 2-16-1+3. IP 90 BOP, 1+1+ BW. TD
2006', PB from 2010'. Bethel ss., top 2002'. Spd., I-I9-I+3. Woodlawn pool.
25, SW NE SW. Duncan & Obering - Ragan 2. Comp, 3-2-1+3. IP 123 BOP. TD 1999' •
Bethel ss., top 1929'. Spd., I-3I-U3, Shot 1+ qts.. Woodlawn pool.
35, NW SW NW. Cameron Bros. - Shultz 2. Comp. 2-16-1+3. IP 150 BOP, 2 BW. TD
200l+». Bethel ss., top 1938' . Spd., 12-28-1+2, Shot 1+0 qts, Woodlawn pool,
35, SW NW NW. E. J. Ruwaldt - R. Rynski 2. Comp. 3-2-1+3 . IP]20 BOP. TD 2002',
Bethel ss., top 1997'. Spd., 1-29-1+3, Shot 1+0 qts, 7/oodlwan pool,
5S, 2E, McClellan Twp,
31, 330' from N line, 1+00' from E line, SE NE. Byars & Ellison - Geff Oil & Gas c




3S, 3E, Dodds Twp.
27, SW S17 S'^V. • Nash Bedv/ine r- B. M. Bandolph 1. Comp,, 2--9-1+3, IP 660 EC?. TD
2777'. Aux Vases. ss.», top 27371 e Spd., 12_9~l+2.' Shot 1+0 qts. King pool,
2g,
t




; TP ,27.68V PB frcin'2g05>,v Aux- Vases •ss, , top'27lg». Spd., 12-1H-1+2.
Shot SO qts. King ppol. .
33. 145' X.of t .C; SB SB, Central Pipe ot al 2 I, .ffi Mace 2. AM, loc. , 2-16^1+3,
.King pools
33. 370' from N line, 3UO' from B line, SE NE. Texas - D. Baker 2, Comp,
2~l6-l+3. IP 11 BOP, 11 K7. TD 27S0«. Aux Vases ss., top 2733'. Spd.,
1-2-1+3. Shot 20 qts. King pool,
3S, 1+E, Pendlotown Twp.
S, C SE SE, Falcon-Seaboard Drilling - R E. Sheppard 1. D & A, 2—9—U3 , TD
311+1+i* Ste, Genevieve Is
.,






22, C SE SE 9 R. Lee, Trusteo - J, McReynolds 1, Comp,- 2-9-1+3, IP 1+7 BOP.
TD3161'. McOlosky ls B
,
top 30S3>. Spd. , 12.-21-1+2, Acidized 250O gals.
Belle Rive pool,
27, S00< from S lino, 660» from V7 line, SE. C. F, Frazier - B. Buckley 1.
..•••Drg tt
.
2290V, 3-2-^3. -Spd., 2-19-h3 - v; N. '
27, 515' from N lino, 660« from E lino, SE NE, Globe Oil & Refining -" Esmon
Community 1. Comp, 3-2-1+3 e IP 71 BOP. TD3110'. McClosky Is. , top3092',
Spd., l~19~l+3. Acidized 1000 gals. Belle Rive pool.
KANKAKEE COUNTY \ .;,......'..-;, .'/« • . ,.S" .' «• •
29N, 12Y7, Sto. Anne Twp.
2, 209 5 from N line, 1+l+l+t from Y7 line, NE, Sto. Anne Petroleum - V, A. Cote 1.
SD 730*
,
3-2-1+3, w,F. •> • ,;';•,•
LAV7RENCE COUNTY ' .'.«"" ' ».--.. ,. , • •• -
2N, 12T7, Donnison Tvjp. » • •
23, 330'. from Vriine, 1330 V from S line, SVi.SE.' ' Smith & Nigh - Spidel et al -1,
Comp, 2^.23-1+3 ... Ip 220.B0P*' TD 1390'.. Biehl ss. , .top I36OV Spd., 1-29-1+3.
Allendale pool,




"Barthelmy 1 .-. • ; D & A," 3-2-1+3.' -TD 1595 ' . Tar
Springs ss., top ll+S6». Spd,, I-29J+3. Allendale pool.
. 25, SB SE N17. & 0. Olds - F. McCarty ,lv 'D & A, 3-2-1+3.- -TD 2l25» -gte.
Genevieve Is., top 210U«. Spd,, 1-29-1+3. w.N.
26, 33O'. from N line ;; l+5£.' from Eliney NE S¥i. , ,S.Y ;Mal-rs. :** C. Potts 2. Comp.
2-23-1+3, IP 120 BOP. TD 1^05'° Biehl ss., top 13I+5'. Spd.„ 1-&-1+3. . . Shot




UN, 10W, Russell Twp.
15, 660* from W line, UOO' j from S line, SW HI. Kentucky Natural Gas -
Thompson-Gerhart 1, Comp. 2-23-U3. IP 2,600,000 cu. ft. gas, TD 813'.
Bridgeport as., top 796'. Spd. , 2-8-U3. Russellville pool.
LIVINGSTON COUNTY
29N, 5E, Esmen Twp,
8, C SE NE NE. L. B. Hutchinson - A. Corbin 2. Running casing, 3-2-U3. W.F.
MADISON COUNTY
3N, 5W, Helvetia Twp.
23, SE SE Nf. McCollough Drilling - Blacet 1. SD, 3-2-U3. Spd., I-27-H3 . w.F..
3N, 6W, St. Jacob Twp.
11, SI NW SE. C. G. Smith - Michael 1. Drg. 2U27' , 3-2-1*3. Spd., 11-8-1+2. W.N.
16, SW SE NE. M. D. Bryant et al - Frye-Muehler 1. Comp. 2-23-U3. ip 23 BOP.
TD 239O'. "Trenton" Is., top 236U 1 • Spd., I-IU-U3, St. Jacob pool.
UN, 7¥, Pin Oak Twp.
33, SE NE NE. L. Alch - Gusewelle 1. D & A, 2-9-U3* TD 237O'. "Trenton" Is.,
top 2269'. Spd.,12-15-U2. W.F.
5N, 5W, Leef Twp.
29, NE NE NE. Kingwood Oil - J, E. Niggli 1. D & A, 2-23J43. TD 2715'.
"Trenton" Is., top 26l8'. Spd., 12-13-U2. Acidized 2000 gals. W,F.
5N, 6W, Alhambra Twp.
11, 860' from N line, 1180' from E line, NE. J. Lee - Alberts 1. D & A,
2-23-U3. TD 811'. St. Louis Is., top 809'. Spd., 1-20-U3. "W.F.
MARION COUNTY ...._.
IN, IE, Centralia Twp.
16, SW NE NW. Lilly - Barge 1. Comp. 2-23-U3. IP 6U BOP. TD I07U'. Weiler
ss., top l66l». Spd., I-7-U3. Shot 50 qts. Brown pool.
IN, 2E, Raccoon Twp.
16, NE NW SE. Texas - L. Blenz 1. Comp. 2-23-U3. IP 69 BOP. TD 2120'.
McClosky Is., top 2107'. ' Spd., I-29-U3. Acidized l^OO gals. Salem pool.
' 16, SW SW NE. Texas - E. S. Snyder 5. Comp. 3-2-U3. IP U5 BOP, 9 BW. TD
1929«, PB from 1931'. Bethel ss., top 1909*. Spd., I-23-U3. Shot 5 qts,
Salem pool*
UN, IE, Patoka Twp,
29, C HW SE. Adams Oil & Gas - Pugh 10-D. Comp. 2-9-U3. IP 103 BOP, 7 BW, 21
hrs. TD 29OS', Devonian Is., top 2837'. Patoka pool.
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MASON COUNTY
22N, 6w, Forest City Twp.
19. SE SW NW. P. Stein*berger - Null 1. Fag. 1000', 3-2-1+3. W.F. Spd. , 1-5-1+3,
MONTGOMERY COUNTY
8N, 5W, South Litchfield Twp.
31, Ftf SEN?, W„ H. Holmes - Monke l fc Drg. 6lO>, 3-2-1+3. W.N.
•PERRY COUNTY
,
^+S, 2W, Beaucoup Twp ft
36, NW SW NE. Texas - J. Matlavish 1. Drg, 3269s 3-2-1+3, W,F. Spd. ,1-13-113 -
PIKE COUNTY
5S, 6w, Pleasant Valley Twp.
14, 588' from N line, 330* from E line, NE NE SW, Mineral Investment - G 6 S.




l6s, 1W, Mound City Twp.




31N, 1W S Magnolia 3?WP»w"




2N, ll+W 8 Bonpas Twp.
20, C NE NW,' Io W. Segal - F. Lambert l e Abd. loc. , 2-9-1+3. Bonpas West pool.
3N, 9E, Noble Twp,
3, M\7 NW SW. Pure Oil - A. Snyder 7. Comp, 3-2-1+3 . ip I47 bqp, 6H BW. TD
2617', PB from 261+5'. Weiler ss„ top 2587*. Spd., 1-20-1+3. Noble pool.
1+, 10' N of center' of JS/2 of sec. Pure Oil - J. 0. Coen 35. Comp. 2-23-1+3.
IP 352 B0P s 19 BW. TD 2600«, Weiler ss., top 25SI+'. Spd., 2-2-1+3. Noble
pool.
15, C SW NE. Black - J. Moseley 1. Dk., 3-2-1+3. W.N.
3N, • 9E, Decker Twp.
31, 827 » from. 17 line, 660' from N line of frac. N17. Pure Oil - A. N. Earns t 1.
Comp. 2-23-1+3, IP 98 BOP. TD3005'. McClosky Is., top 2990' . Spd.,
1-18-43, Acidized 5000 gals. Extension to the Schnell pool. W.N.
1+N, 9E, Denver Twp.
25, NW SW NE. Pure Oil - C. B„ Woodward l a Comp. 2-16-1+3, ip ik BOP. TD
2568'
„ Weil or ss. t top25l+8'. Spd., 1-28-1+3, Noble pool c
26, SE NE SW. pure Oil - Harrell Consolidated 1. Comp. 2-23-1+3, IP 68 BOP.
TD2582'. Weiler ss., top 2537
«
Spd., I-I7-I+3. Shot 20 qts, Noble pool.
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RICHLAND COUNTY (Continued)
4N, 93, Denver Twp.
33, C SW 3STB. Pure Oil - W. 3. Wilson 3. D & A, 3-2-1+3. TD 3045'. Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 2945'. Spd., 2-11-43. Noble pool.
5N, 103, Preston Twp.
2b, S3 N3 NW.- Sun Oil - 0. P. Miller 2. Abd. loc, 2-9-43* Dundas East pool.
ST. CLAIR COUNTY
IN, 8W, St. Clair Twp. , '*,„'"•%'«
31, SW S3 SW. L. L. Benoist - Alberts 1. SD 210'-, 3-2-43. Spd., 12-21-42. M .
IN, 10W, Sugarloaf Twp.
340' N, 44°E, of intersection of NW line of public road, and SW line of Lot 22,
common fields of Prairie du Pont.
T. A. Cain et al - Yoch 1. SD, 3-2-43. W.P.
2N, 6W, Lebanon Twp.
16, SW SW SE. Big Four Oil & Gas - Voges 1. D & A, 3-2-43. TD>2995'-
"Trenton" Is., top 2494'. Spd., 12-10-42. W.F.
1 S , 6W , Engl eman Twp.
•
• "
' n , - • __ _
lg| SW S3 N3. D. S. Hager - Kl ingle 1. Lrg. 2135' , 3-2-U3. Spd., 2-19-43. W.P.
IS, 8W, Smithton Twp. : _ • :j- '
4, N3 N3 NW. Eason Oil - 3< Thomas 1. WOC, 3-2-43.-: Spd. ,2*23-43. W,F.
IS, 9W, Mills tadt Twp. *
,
24, NE SW SE. N. W. Vfaitton - Grossmann 1. Drg. 385' , 3-2-43.
Spd., 1-1j5-4>
' W.P.
2S, SW, Prairie du Long Twp.
17! C NE- SW. H. C. Robertson et al - Karban 1. D & A, . 2-23-43.. TD
1480'
.
"Trenton" Is., top l4l0< . Spd.., 11-23-42. W.F.
SHELBY COUNTY
ION, 2E, Cold Spring Twp.
12, S3 SW N3. C, R. Winn - Cutler 1. D & A, 2-16-43. TD 17l4'. Bethel ss.
Lakewood pool.
"
ION, 53, Prairie Twp. .
21, SB NE SW. M. Ritchie - Bugonhagen 1. Drg. 1200', 3-2-43. Spd., 2-15-43*
W.P.
28, NW ST/ SE. G. Wakefield - Krumreich 1. Dk. , 3-2-43. W.N.
UNION COUNTY *;• ;'•
IIS, 1W, Western Saratoga Twp.
,
•
35, N3 S3 S3. Little Egypt Oil - Basler 1. Drg. 2584', 3-2-43. J.P.
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WABASH COUNTY
IN, 12W, Wabash Tvp,
23, 396' from N line, 720» from E line, SE, E, Caudell - H. Pri,ce. Estate C-l*
Coinp. 2-23-43, IP 65 BOP. TD 1081', Bridgeport ss., top ldj+$». Allendale
PQolo , « ;
IN, 13W, Fr i endsv ill Tvvp.
14, NE NE NE, No V Duncan - Crum 1 D. & A, 2-23-43. TD 2633', Stc.
Genevieve Is., top 2525.'-. Spd., 1-30-43. W.N.
2N, 11W, Wabash Twp.
31, SW SW NW. R. S, Young - C. Jordan 1. D & A, 2-16-43. TD 19S0V Bethel ss,,
top 1976'. Spd , 11-30-42 Allendale pool. ,
(
...
IS,' 12W*, Mt. Carmol Twp<>
_
16, 2175' fran S line, 127O' from W line, SW cor, sec, Moulton & Phipps - •
Couch 3. Compo .2-9-43 . IP 10 BOP, 72 BW, TD 2326'. McClosky Is., top
! 2312'. Acidized 35OO gals. Mt. Oarmel pool. % , .
17, SW SW SW. Shell Oil - P. E. Parkinson 2. Camp. 2-16-1+3. IP 23 BOP, 7 Biff. f
TD 2035
pool.^-
9«. Woiler ss,, top
B, , 6-4 W.
2025 1, Spd., 1-13-43.. Shot 10 qts, Mt. Carmel-
20, NW NW NW. W. 07 McBride - Baird 1. Comp. 3-2-43. IP 65 BOP, 2 BW. TD
t
• J
2044'. Weiler ss., top 2032*. Spd., 1-3 0-43 . Shot 12 tjts^ Mt. Carmel pool.
1S,'13W, Mt. Carmel Twp„
2, W SW SW. Sinclair-Wyoming Oil - A, Majors 1. Comp. 2-9-43. IP ,48 BOS.
TD 2329* ... Weiler ss, , top 2317V Spd,-,
:
12-30-42. "shot 10 qts. ' Priends-
ville pool.
2, SW-SW.SW* Sinclair-Wyoming Oil - A, Majors 2, Comp, 2-16-43 . IP 45 JBOiS.
TD 23331, Woiler ss,, top 2320*. Spd, , 1-28-1+3. Priendsville pool.
10, SE NE NE. Magnolia Petroleum - G, Sturman 3, Comp. 2-23-43,. IP. 21 BOP, '.'
1 BW* • TD .2348V Weiler ss>, top 2333V Spd., 1-16-4V Shot 15 qts,
Friendsville pool.
IN, 13W, Priendsville Twp.
27, IfW NW Fw, C. E. Skiles - Shaw 1. SD 2002 », 3-2-43. Spd., 2-19-43. W.N.











2S, 13W, Keensburg Twp<>
.
-
-i : .'/" ,
''
3, SW SW NW. , .Sinclair-Wyoming Oil - M. A. Strassor 2. RU, 3-2-43. W.N. , .'
WARREN COUNTY ,...•'• 'V.
8N, 1W, Greonb.u3h.Twp.
31, NW NW NE. King & Heisor - M. Gren 2. SD 380* , 3-2-43. W.P,
WASHINGTON COUNTY
2s, 5W, Johannisburg Twp,"
13, NW SE SW. T. R. Kerwin - Wolfe 1, D & A, 3~2-43. TD 1045', Bethel ss.,
top 1035', Spd., 2-14-43. W.P.
IK - - & •- :-, : :
Page 33.
V.AYNE COUNTY
IN, 53, Orchard T»7p#
18, Stf UW SB. Golf Refining - L. Vest 1.- D & A, 2-9-1+3. TD'291+81 . st e.
Genevieve Is., top 2832 ! . Spd« , I-I6-H3. 17. F.
IN, 6s, Indian Prairie Twp. . . ,
26, N NE S3. Y7. R. Braun - M. Baily. Heirs .1. D& A, 2-23-1+3 . ..TD.3069 1 - Aux
Vasea ss., top 30621. Spd. , 11-29-1+2, Johnsonville pool.
IN, 7S, Bedford Iwp,
2, ir.7 UT7 SS. Pure Oil - J. W. Barth "C" 2.. Comp. 3-2-1+3. IP 68 BOP. TD 2955' •
Aux Vases ss., top 2917'. Spd., 1-12-43. Shot 80 qts. Clay City Consoli-
dated pool.
IS, 53, Hickory Hill Twp. ,;.
19, S3 Sff S3. \'h C. McBride - Younsblood-Gregory 2. Comp. 2-2.3-1+3 ,. IP 60 BOP.




IS, 63, Berry T.rp,
8, S7 N3 Sff. Pure Oil - C. McKitrick 1. Comp. 3-2-1+3. IP 9I+ BOP, 2, BW.. . TD • .
3050». Aux Vases- ss. , top 3Q30'.- Spd., 1-25-1+3. Shot 20 qts.' Sims North
pool.
8, S'»7 SV/ SB. Pure Oil - T. H. Markham 1, Comp. 2-9-1+3. IP 157 BOP. TD 303O', -
Aux Vasos ss., top 3 Oil'. .Spd., 1-1U-Uj. Sims North pool.
17, NE N3 Hff. Pure Oil - 3. Talhert 1. Comp. ' 3-2-1+3 . IP 560 BOP. TD30^S'.
Aux Vases ss., top 3013', Spd., 2-2-1+3. Sims North pool.
3I+, tf N3 Nif. Texas & Sinclair - Jones-Henderson 1. Comp. 2-9-1+3. '. IP 11+ BOP,
20 K7. TD3212«.. McGloskyls., top 31.88*.* Spd. ,12^30-1+2. Acidized 1500
gals. Sims pool. ..
'
IS, 73, Laniard T,rp,
1, N3 S3 NV7. Pure Oil - W. R. Atteherry "B" 1. Cellar and pits, 3-2-1+3.. T7.N. ,.
5, C S3 NE. IU V. 'Duncan - J. M. Beck Consolidated 1. Dk. , 3-2-1+3, Spd., 3-2-1-
W.N. '
IS, 83, Jasper Utap, - ; •
2, C SE S"I. N. V. Duncan - J. P. Gilli.son „1.. Comp.. 3-2-1+3. IP 7I+ BOP. TDr
3012', PB from3H0». Aux Vases ss., top 297S«. Spd., 1-9-1+3. Shot 1+0
qts. Ht» Erie pool. A . • ." .';
7, C NE SE. Deep Rock Oil - Balding-Hagans 1. Comp. 3~2~I<-3. IP -5 BOP.. TD
3300«. McClosky Is., top 32U9'. Spd. , l-lH-1+3. Acidized 1+000 gals. Geff
pool.
,-•....:•.;
7, C NE S»7. Pure Oil - V7. Farris 1. D & A, 2-2^-1+3. TD 3301 ». Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 3l00t o spd., I-.3O-I+3, Geff pool. . ..••:.-.,
16, NE SE NE. ' L. Romine - 0. HY Kinney 1. Tstg. , 3-2-1+3, ' Spd., 12-21+-1+2. W.P.
Page 3U0
WATrtE COUNTY (Continued)
2S, 5E, Pour Mile Twp©. . , , ,
35, C S 1,? Ht?. Deep Rock Oil.- J. Anderson 1. SD, .3-2-43. Spd, , I-3I-U3. W,Fc
2S, 6e, Arrington Twp,
.16, SW'-SW NE,. Texas -K.. Williamson lo D& A, 3-2-43. TDjUlOy Ste.




2S, 7E, Big Mound Twp»
.
> 1, C SW SI- Pure. Oil - Kays, Consolidated 1, Comp, 2-9-43. IP 260 BOP, 22' BW.'
TD3320'. McClosky Is., top3317».. Spd., 1-8-43. Boyle s ton pool.
2S, 9E, Leech Twp.
29, 380» from W line, 847' from S line, SW SE. National Refining - P. Hill 1.
..'". Comp. 2~9-4}b IP 191 BOP.- TD, 3-293.' o McClosky Is., top 3231' . Acidized-
: 35OO gals. Extension to Barn, Hill, East pool,. . W.N.
3S, 6E, Orel Twp,
S, N NW NE. Texas - Murphy-Draper 1 Loc, 3-2-1+3. W.N.
3S, 7E, Big Mound Twp, . .-.-.,. t ' . , .
16, 6S3 « from N line, 670 s from W line, SE NW, Texas - H. Silverman 6>. Abd.
Ice, 2-16-43, Aden pool,









15, SW SW NW. Deep Rock Oil - Gardner 1. D & A, 2.-23-43. 'TD 4002
1
Ste.
Genevieve Is,, top 3.446..' . Spd,, 12-16-42. W.F.
WHITE COUNTY
3 S, l4w, Phillips Twp. -•'..:., . * ... " ' .
20, SW SW SE. First National Petroleum Trust - Sanders 1. Comp 2-9-43 , IP
22 BOP, 30 BWo TD 307O' , PB from 3082', McClosky Is.
,
top 3051', Acidized
500 galso New Harmony Consolidated pool.
20, SW SE SW. Skelly Oil - S. Pearn "B» 4. D & k', 3-2-1+3 . TD ?9S0-. Ste;
.-Genevieve Is., .top 2976'* Spd,, 2-7-43. _ New Harmony Consolidated pool,
3S, l4W, Gray Twp.
31, 330» from W line, 440' from S line, SE. N. V. Duncan - B. Metcalf 1,
Comp. 2-16-43. IP 70 BOP. TD2S2S«. Bethel ss. s top 2817', Spd.., 1-14-43.
Discovery well. of Calvin North pool. W.N, . :
31, SW SW NE. N. V. Duncan - P. Metcalf 1, Dk. , 3-2-43* W.N,
4S, ICE,- Phillips Twp* ."•,.... »' . .
7, S SE SW. Skelly Oil - Bryant 3. Comp, 2-23-43. IP 71 BOP. TD 253O+' , PB
from 3103'. Tar Springs ss., top 2474 * , Spd., 1-8-43. Shot 60 qts.
Centerville East pool. ••• ~ . . .'
i • . .
36, SE SE SS. Jarvis Bros, et al - A, H, Cleveland 4.' Comp. 2_l6~43o IP 95




1+S, 10E, Phillips Twp.
36, NE SW SS. Jarvis & Marcell - A. H. Cleveland 6. Comp. 3-2-1+3, jp 130 BOP.
TD 233S«. Tar Springs ss. , top 227O' B Spd., 1-12-43. Phillipstown pool.
1+S, 113, Phillips Twp.
31, NE SE SW. Jarvis & Marcell - 3. Spencer 9. .Comp. 3-2*43, IP 1+59 BOP.
TD 2310«. Clore & Tar Springs. Spd., l2-g_i+2. Phillips town pool.
US, lUV,', Phillips Twp.
U, 20' from N line, 515' from W line, SE SU. Mabee Drilling - 0, Smith 10,
Comp. 2-23-1+3, ip 38 BOP. TD2S23». Aux Vases ss., top 27931. Spd.,
12-27-42, Shot SO qts. New Harmony Consolidated pool.
31, SW NW SW. Superior Oil - C. P. Speck 1, Comp. 2-9-1+3. IP 1110 BOP. TD
2355'. Degonia, Clore & Tar Springs. Spd., 12-9-1+2. Phillips town pool.-
31, NW SW SW. Superior Oil - C. P., Speck 2. D & A, 2-I6-I+3. TD 30g0«.
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2913', Spd,, l-lU-l+3. Phillips town pool.
31, SW NW NW. I. White - N, J. Fitzgerald 1. D & A, 2-23-1+3, TD 239O' . Tar
Springs ss,, top 2323*. Spd., I-3O-H3. Phillipstown pool.
5S, 10E, Hawthorne Tup,
1, NE NE NE. Jarvis & Marcell - L. G. Cleveland 3. Comp. 3-2-1+3 . IP 103 BOP.
TD 2329*. Tar Springs ss., top 227O*. Spd., I-21-I+3. Phillipstown pool. "
25, NE SW NE. Continental Oil - G, Brown 1. Comp. 3-2-1+3. ip 53 BOP. TD 2Sl+0«
Bethel ss,, top 2772'. Spd., I-I7-I+3. Shot 20 qts. Maunie North pool.
5S, IIS, Hawthorne Twp.
6, SW NE NW. Sun Oil - Hoosier-Spencer 6 OOmp. 2-9-1+3. IP 515 BOP. TD 2376'.
Tar Springs ss,, top 2350* , Spd. , l-U-1+3 , Shot. 20 qts. Phillipstown pool.
bS, ll+W, Hawthorne Twp.
5, NW NW S3. Tide Water Associated Oil - B. S. Bacon 15. Comp. 2-9-I+3. ip 23.
BOP, 37 3W. TD 2S76«. Bethel & Aux Vases. Spd,, 11-23-1+2. Shot 30 qts.
New Harmony Consolidated pool.
dS, 9S, Heralds Prairie Twp.
17 » NW NW SW. Carter Oil - H. Austin 1, Temporarily abandoned, 2-9-I+3, ' jd
2903'. Aux Vases ss., top 2839'. Spd., 11-12-1+2. Shot 30 qts. Stokes pool.
19, NT/ NW NE. Carter Oil - Oscar Phillips 1. Comp. 2-23-1+3. IP 1+1+ BOP, 5.BW.
TD 2921+!. Weiler & Aux Vases. Spd., 12-3-1+2, shot 1+0 qts. Stokes pool. '"
3S, IIS, Emma Tvrp. "..,,.
6, ST/ SE SE. First National Petroleum Trust - M. Schieber 1. Drg. ]170«,
3-2-1+3. Spd., 2-26-I+3
, w.N.
ZS, SE, Indian Creek Twp.
1, NE S3 SW. Magnolia & Carter Oil Cos. - Genefal Life Insurance et al 1,
Comp. 3-2-1+3. IP 1+U BOP. TD 219U». Waltersburg ss., top 2lS6«. Spd.,
1-31-1+3, Shot k qts. Holand pool.
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VIHIT5 COUHTY (Continued)
7S, SE, Indian Creek Tv/p.
2, O'SW N3.-' Carter Oil' i. G. Cange., l' 1) & A, 2-.23-.l13, TD 293^, Aux Vases
ss., t ox? 2906*<, Spd.,
, l-31-%» : Roland pool.
7S, 9E, Heralds Prairie Twp»
.
•.,..'
15V HE HE SW.- Eo M. Self - S. S. Knight 1. ' SD, , . '26U8 '
,
3-2-43* Spd, , 2-15-1+3.
WILL COUHTY
35H, ,9E, Troy Twp.
•"'
.
21, SE SE SW. Brown & Feltis - Gardner 1. Drg. 'U36 : , 3-2.-U3. V7.F.




gS, 3E, Lake Creek Twp<>
2k, -HE S-W N17, *Superior 'Gil *• Rogers-Harria 1. D & A, 2-16-43.. TD 2895 ''. Ste.
Genevieve ls«,
:
top 264l», Spd.," l-lO-Vj. ff.j.
OLD WELLS REV7QRKED
CLAY COUNTY
5H-, '5E, LarkinVburg Twpo . \ ' • ."-.. * :
' 15, SE HT7 HE.' Luttrell - Reed Heirs 1. CompV 2-16-43. IP SO BOP, 10 Bff. TD






• SS, 10E, Hew Haven Titd<, '
IV, SE HE SW Cherry & Kidd -'Kefwin 2; Comp. 2-lb~43o"lP 90 BOP. TD 2070*.















US, 7E, Beaver Creek Twp*
,
20, E SW HE, Gulf Refining - J. Sneed 1. Comp. 2-16-43. IP 10'SO BOP,. BOF,. &
50 W* TD 3%S ! o Aux Vases' '& MdClosky. Acidized 3 000- gals „ Blairsville









-19 1 33'1 ! from S line,
; H60' from S lirie, HW HE. Gulf Refining- D, Harrawood 1.
Comp, 2-1 6-43 o IP 30 BOP, 51 BV/c TD 3110 s . Aux Vases & Cypress, Dale-.;
Hoodville pool. Formerly a producer. ;•:.,,
RICHLAND COUHTY
2N, 10E, Madison Twp.
1, N SW S\7, Delta-Prod.' - \7. W. Spotev:ood 1. D'& A, 2-16-43,
' TD 3398'. Ste.
.
.
Genevieve Is.., top' 3 2gg ».-< Formerly D & A. V7.F.
'
m?i\f;e 37,
OLD WELLS REWORKED (Continued)
WAYNE COUNTY
2S, 7E, Bi^ Mound Twp.
33, SW NE SV7. Texas - E. Koontz 2. Camp* 2-16-U3. IP 15 BOP. TD 33U1 «
.
Aux Vasas & McClosky. Shot 60 qts. Aden North pool. Formerly a producer.
Alphabe t ical List of Oil and Gas Pools
March 2, 19U3
Field: County Twp. Range Field: County Twp . Range













































































Centerv ill e: White
Centerville E: White
Central ia: CI in ton, Marion














Cov ing t on S : Wayn e
Cowl ing : Edwards
Cordes: Washington
Cravat: Jefferson
Dahlgren : Hamil ton
Dale-Hoodville Cons: Hamil ton
Dix: Jefferson, Mar ion
Dubo is : Washington
Dubo is W; Wash ingt on






































(Continued on page 38)
Page 38.
Alphabetical List of Oil and Gas Pools (Continued)
March 2,, 19)43





Elk 'Prairie*: Jefferson kS
Elkville; Jackson 7S
Ellery: Edwards , Wayne 2S
Ellery IT: Edwards 2S
Epworths White 5S
Fairfield; Wayne 2S
Fairman: Marion, Clinton 3^




Friendsvilles Wabash IN, 13






















Jacksonville* (gas) : Morgan
J ohnsonv ill e : Wayne
J ohns onv ill e S 1 Wayne
Jchnsonville W*: Wayne
Junction: Gallatin
Junction City: Mar ion













































Leech Tr,p. : Wayne
JE; . Li tchf icld*: Montgomery








Ma son % Effingham





7-83 Maunie N: White
7B Maunie S: White
Mayberry: Wayne
6W Mill Shoals: White, Hamilton




113, l4W Mt. Erie: Wayne
1-OE Mt Erie S:Wayne
3W Mto .Olives Montgomery
9E New Bellair: Crawford
10E New Harmony Cons: White
2W New Harmony S: White
• 23 New Haven: White
8E New Hebron: Crawford
9-1 OB Noble: Richland










91iV Patoka : Mar i on
• 6E Patoka E: Marion
6E Patton: Wabash
5E Phillips town -.White
93 Pittsfi'eld* (gas): Pike
- IB PIainview: Macoupin
I3W Posey: CI inton
-I3W Raymond: Montgomery




; 32J Roland: White, Gallatin
" J 2E '• Ruark? Lawrence
13W Rural .Hill: Hamilton
























































(Concluded on page 39)
Alphabetical List of Oil and Gas Pools (Concluded)
March 2, 19U3
Page 39.
Field: County Twp. Range Field: County Twp. Range
St. Erancisvilles Lawrence
St. Francisville E:Lawrence















Spanish Needle Creek* (gas):
Macoupin
Sparta* ( gas ) : Randolph


























Thompsonvill e: Frankl in
Toliver: Clay
Tonti: Marion
Val ier : Frankl in
V.'alpol e: Hamil ton





















































9N 10-llE t lltf
* Abandoned. ** Abandoned; revived.
Date of Issue - March 11, I9U3
: :v. ;





BOF—Barrels of oil flowing
BOP—Barrels on pump





















MIRT—Moving in rotary tools

























Dwight H. Green, Governoi^,^..,
,,
Department of Registration and Education
Frank G. Thompson, Director
Division of the
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M. M. Leighton, Chief
Urbana, Illinois
SURVEY
tfo. 77 OIL AND GAS DRILLING REPORT For March, I9U3
Monthly Report
OIL AND GAS DRILLING IN ILLINOIS


















Christian 1 1 1
! Clark 1
jClay 19 1)4 k 21 2 3 17 1
! Clinton 7 2 5 2 1 5 2
!
Coles 1
Crawford l D 2
Cumberland 1 1 1
Edgar 1
Edwards 1 1
Effingham k 3 1 8 1 1 g 1
: Fayette 5 k 3 k 1 k 2
Ford 1
: Franklin 2 1 2 5 1 1 7 5
, Gallatin 6 6 3 6 11+ 1
Hamilton 16 lU 10 5 10 l*
Henderson l
Jasper 2
Jefferson 9 6 6 S 3 11+ 2
(Continued on page 3)

Summary by Counties (Continued)
Page 3'
Completed Producing Drilling Rigs Rigging










































































































a Includes one oil well formerly dry (Redwine - Mezo No. 1; see page 36).
* One gas well.
Issued by Department of Mines and Minerals, Springfield, Illinois, February 26 to
March 26, 19U/3.
Average Initial Production of Oil Wells
by Years, 19^7-191+2.
and by Months, January-March, 19^3
Oil Wells Total IP IP per well Oil Wells Tol'al IP*. IP 'per well
1937 2Zk 7S,to 276 19^3
193 s 1.9** §H3» 95* 27U Jan. 82 9,571 116.7
1939 2,9^6 1,117,750 379 Feb* 102 12,321+ 120.8
191+0 3,064 1,753,171 572 Mar'. . 88 11,702 133.0
19H1 2,912 807.78U 278







\lil6r- 'Salt'Wtr. Old; Well:s Reworlfed"- Secondary Recovery





cat- Pool Others Input Input Oil Total
.V1942 . .
.
April:; •-•• '• - 47 .72 .. 2 .. 1. 2 Q 1 2 127
May St :::'.. 126:. . '...3 . :. 1 3 1 2 218
June SO 149 1 3 1 234
July 12S C 181 : 2 2 5 13 1 6 33S
August S5 : 135 : 2 3 5 3 6 . 239
September r 36 192 -•6 ? * 1 6 4 .-249
October • 62 249 2 1 15 1 7
•
337 /
229^/November 35 175 4 2 7 5 .
December • 3S 159 6 22 ' _s 1 . , 234
,2',64^/1942 Total 5
.




January 29 132 3 , 1 11 10
lgb/
194























Permits to drill are issued by the Department of Mines and Minerals, Springfield,
• Illinois " ,"
* Federal Conservation Order M68, restricting drilling to one well to 40 acres in
; order to save steel, was issued December 23, 1941.
a/Includes one structure test.',









::. Well. Completions in Illinois •-
{«".' Summary by Months
-pool 'Wells Wildcat Wells
,
Gas Salt Wtr.
Oil Gas Dry ' Input' Disposal
1 942
April 37 15 1
May 74 1 2S 1 3
June 63 2 3:7' 2 1
July 107 1 "37' 2 ;




October 1577^ SP> 46 • 1 ;
' 2
11dvember 105 2 40 2
December 106 1
_2ii _2 JO
1942* Total 1,079. '13 376 15; .16
10'\
January 77 2 32 6
February 97, s 2 16
1 1
March 34(c) 1 11 1 1































































than 1-| mil(a) Near, from l/4 mile to 1§ miles from production-far, more
production, (b) Includes one stratigraphic test, (c) Includes one well








Wells in the New Fi el ds*. March 30, 1#5^
•
County Producing Dry Drilling Rigs Rigging
and Field Wells Holes** Wells Standing Up Locations'
Bond; Beaver Creek 2 1 0.
Sorento 1 ,
Wo"burn 28 3
Christian: Mt. Auburn 1 .
Clay: Bible Grove South
i*
1 1
Clay City West 4 ;
Flora 19 10 ..... 1
Iola 31 5 2 11 1 .
Kenner 2 .
Sailor Springs Consol. 46 22 1 .: 3 1 1
Toliver l 1 , • . .0
Xenia l 1
Qlay r Effinerham: Bible Grove 46 8 7 2
Clay, Wayne:
Clay City Consolidated 695 56 1 1
Clinton: Bartelso South 2
Boulder 30° 4 3 2 1 ,
Central ia West 9 1 .
Hoffman 44 9 ,
Posey 2 1
Clinton, Marion: Central ia 74s 76
Coles: Cooks Mills 1 2 .
Mattoon 1 2 .
Crawford: New Bella ir 2 1






Cowl ing 12 2
Ellery North 1 1
Samsville 1 0.
Edwards, Wayne: Ellery 2
Edwards, White: Grayville 3 3
Effingham: Mason 9 3
Mason South 25 2 1 6 ' 1
Fayette, Effingham: Louden 195S 143 2 4 1
Fayette: St. James 134 18
St. Paul 13 4
Franklin: Akin 4 2 1 1
Benton 230 8
Benton North 11 10
Sesser 3 5 •
Thompsonville 15 2 ,
Valier l
West Frankfort 4 3 1 1
Whittington 1 .
Gallatin: Inman 8 7
Inraan East 65 11 4
Inman North 3
Inman West 13 3 2 2
(a) For alphabetical list of oil and gas field s in Illinois, see page 37.







Producing JXV Drilling Rigs ;ing
and Piold • Wells-
-
Holes** Wells Standing Up Locations
Gallatin; Junction ik 2
Omaha 21° 5 . '




Bungay 1 1 "
pahlgren ko O
Dale-Hoodville Consol 36s 33 1
Sural Hill' lS2a 17 1+
JTalpol e k$ 13 2 2
Jacks om Elkville 1 .
Jaspers Boos North 60 22
Hidalgo 1
;Ste Marie 20 5
Jefferson; 'Belle Rive '3 1 1 '".
Coil West' 1 6
-'"
Cravat 11 1 .
0"'
•King 12 3 5 k 1
'- Markhara City 15 5 1
Roaches 10 7 1 .
Woodlawn . 156 12:. 1 1
Jefferson, Marion; Dix SI 6 0.
Kell 1 2
'Laurence: Ruark • 1 2.
Bus s ellv ill e gas '56 12 .
* Sto Francisville East 9
Macoupin; Carlinville No 3 1
Plainview 1 k
^Madison: Sto Jacob 2k 2 1
Marion; Alma 2 3
Patoka 106 2k 1
Patoka (East) 57 k
Salem 2367 76 1 1- .
Tonti 54 11 Ot.
Marion, Clintons Eairman .' 21+ 5
Montgomery's Mto Olive - 1 1 b
Raymond 2 k Q .
Waggoner k :,S 0.
Perrys Tamaroa ' 3 1
Richland; Araity 1 1
Bonpas; 1 ,0
Bcnpas West S 2
Noble 273 kl 1 2
Olaey 3^ ilk v
Schnell 5 5




Dundas Consolidated 2/0 3S
Dr.n'das East : . 12 7
(Continued on page 7)
Page 7,















Sal ine : ELdorado 2 '0 ..•'0 .0 .'.'.' . :o
Shelby: Lakewood 2 3
Stev/ardson 3
Wabash: Friendsville 17 7 , 1 5 1
Keensburg Consolidated 321 k3 2 0.
Keensburg East 3 l
Maud 17 k
Mt. Carmel 19s 21
Mt. Carmel (West) 2 l 1 .1
Patton 3 5
Wabash, Lawrence:
Lancaster 23 13 1




Dubois West 1 1 1 .
Irvington S3 7 1
McKinley 5 5
Wayne: Aden North 61 Ik .0
Barnhill 59 6- •
Barnhill East 5 1 1 2
Boyleston 112 12 o- - o- . "
Cisne 1+6 2 •
Cisne North 2
Coil 15 s 1
Covington 32 k • 1
Covington South 1 1
Fairfield 1 • •. .. ,
Geff 17 g
Geff West 2 2
Goldengate 3 2 ;
Johnsonville 2h7 27
Johnsonville South 3
Leech Twp© 14 2
Mayberry 6 7
Mt. Erie Ik 5 1 3
Mt. Erie South l 1
Samsville 1
Sims 57 10
Sims North • 11+ 2 1 ; 1 1 Ik
Wayne, Hamilton: Aden 11 1+
White: Burnt Prairie 20 2




Centerv ill e East 37 6
Concord 1 3
Epworth 9 5 1
Grayville West 2 5
(Continued on page S)
Page 8,
Wells in the New Fields*, March 30. 19)13 ( Concluded)
.'.'County' ..
and Field
Producing Dry - Drilling Rigs 'Pigging






















































_0 - - -0
98 , 15 ;i6
*
.'Fields discovered since January 1, 1937 • with the exception of the following
which were abandoned^ : Elk Prairie, Ina, and Marcoe- Jefferson County,
Rinard and Johnsonville West - Wayne County; Ingraham- Clay County
** s Within l/k mile of production.
*** Three gas' wells.
One gas well
a
'One reworked dry hole now a producer*
: .






Extensions tc pools m Peoruary: , Akin, Franklin County; Fr iendsv ill e, . Wabash
:
,
:.; County; and Mt. Erie, Wayne County,. .:,'-.-.•
-
....


































Illinois Completions and Production
.




1/ 1*2/ • 1/











































































































* Estimated by Illinois State Geological Survey.
** Estimated by the Illinois State Geological Survey from Oil and Gas Journal Report.




2/ Includes Devonian production at Sandoval and Bart el so.
. 3_/ From the Ue S. Bureau of Mines - except for the tv/o latest months.
Includes only oil or gas producers- and dry holes.
a Includes one well formerly a dry hole.
Page 10.
ECONOMIC STATEMENT
Crude oil from Illinois is' now marketed in substantial quantities in both
the Central Refining District ( Illinois * Indiana, Kentucky, Michigan, and western
Ohio) and the Appalachian Refining District (eastern Ohio, western New York, v/estera
Pennsylvania, and West Virginia),, • The table showing the ratio of production in Illil
nois to"runs-to-s tills now includes both of these refining districts,, For the year


















Refining Districts Production Illinois' Per Cent
Runs-to-Stills in Illinois* of Runs-to-Stills
26,35^ '9,986 37.5
25,424 9,01+8 ".-. 35»6
27,701
'











24 ,)40t!** -.-« 6,709** 27.5**
27,000** ; 7,31+2** 27,2**
* U„ So. Bureau of Mines, Monthly Petroleum Statements.
** Estimated by Illinois State Geological Survey.
Stocks of crude petroleum on>hand in Illinois were 9,297,000 barrels on
January 3!, 1943, as against 9,170,000 barrels on December 31, 1942, and 12,334,000
on January 31, 1942.
Stocks of refined products, in, these two refining districts compared with
the previous year are as follows (in thousands of barrels)
s
19 4 2 1 9 ^ 3
December 3 1," 194-2
Gasoline _' ; ' 19,026. ,
Gas oil and distillate fuel 6,643













Note: The table showing monthly shipments of Illinois "crude oil to other states
and to refinery districts, based on Monthly Crude Refinery Reports by the
Uo So Bureau of Mines, has been discontinued because of war censorship.
Page 11,
Crude Oil Production in the United States











Illinois 21 fU52 6.2
Nev; Mexico 9,387 2.7
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2 IW IE 2 3
6 S A 3 2 1
7 8 9 10 II 12
ie 17 16 15 14 13
19 20 21 22 23|Z4
30 29 28 27 26 25
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Oil and Gas Producing Strata in Illinois - 2
System Group Approximate
or or Producing Strata Pool County depth,
Series Formation feet
t Tar Springs Allendale Wabash 1610
1
Ava-Campbell Hill* Jackson 560
Benton Franklin 2110
Centerville East White 21+75
Flora Clay 2320
Herald White 2260
Inman East Gallatin 2080
Iron White 21+20
Keensburg Consol. Wabash 2090
Maunie White 2190
Maunie South " 2260
Tar Springs ss. Mt. Carmel West Wabash 1950
New Harmony Consol. White 2200
New Harmony South " 2350
New Haven " 2110
Omaha Gallatin 1880
Phillips town White 2290
Boland White, Gallatin 221+0




West Frankfort Franklin 201+0
Hardinsburg ss
.










St. James Fayette 11+90
Cypress Akin Franklin 281+0
§
" Allendale Wabash 1920
•H 11 Ava-Campbell Hill* Jackson 780
•H
Carlyle Bartelso Clinton 980
CO Bellair 900 Bellair Crawford, Jasper 890
•H Cypress Bible Grove Clay 21+90
CO
•H
" Brown Marion 161+0
£ Carlyle Carlyle Clinton 1030
£
ft
Cypress Centerville East White 2915
Weiler Centralia Clinton, Marion 1200
3 Weiler Clay City Consol. Clay, Wayne 2670
^
Cypress Cowling Edwards 2620
" Dale-Hoodville Consol. Hamilton 2680
m " Dundas Consol. Bichland, Jasper 21+90
5 Weiler Flora Clay 2600
Carlyle Frogtown* Clinton 950
tt Grayville West White 2870
Upper Lindley Greenville gas* Bond 930
Weiler Hoffman Clinton 1200
Cypress Inman East Gallatin 21+30
Cypress ss. Weiler Inman West ii 21+80
" Iron White 2710
Cypress Keensburg Consol. Wabash 21+30
" Langew is ch-Kues ter Marion l600
Kirkwood Lawrence Lawrence 11+00
Weiler Louden Fayette, Effingham 11+70
ii Mattoon Coles 1830
" Mt. Carmel Wabash 2010
" New Harmony Consol. White 2570
ti New Haven " 21+50
ti Noble Bichland 2550
" Parkersburg Edwards 2830
Cypress Patoka East Marlon 1350
" Posey Clinton 1100
Weiler Boland White, Gallatin 2570
Cypress Bural Hill Hamilton 2710
n St. James Fayette 1600
Weiler Sailor Springs Clay 2600
Sparta gas Sparta* Bandolph 850
Cypress Storms White 2680
" Tamaroa Perry 1130
Weiler Woodlawn Jefferson 1815
Stray Benton North Franklin 2605
Paint Creek New Harmony Consol. White 2670
" Keensburg Consol. Wabash 2560
Stray Louden Fayette, Effingham 1530
Paint Creek fm. Paint Creek Parkersburg Edwards 2955
Stray Patoka East Marion 1335
Paint Creek Boland White 2750
I
ii Stokes " 2800
ii Storms it 2805









A Bethel Alt ion Edwards
| Allendale Wabash
2010
1 n Alma Marlon 1930
11 Beaver Creek Bond 1115
ti Benton North Franklin 2610
I Bonpas West Richland 2930
n Boulder Clinton
2960ii Centerville East White
Benoist Central la Clinton, Marlon 1350iuio
2880
1260
Bethel Centraila West Clinton
Clay City Consol. Clay, Wayne
Benoist Cordes Washington
Cravat Jefferson 2070
Bethel Dale-Hoodville Consol. Hamilton 2950






n Elkvllle Jackson 2200
n Falrman Marlon, Clinton 11*30
Bethel Flora Clay 2780
21*65Friendsville Wabash
n Herald White 2790
,i Hoffman Clinton 1320
,. Iola Clay 2280













ii Lakewood Shelby 1700
o n Lancaster Wabash 2535
1560
Tracey Lawrence Lawrence
a Bethel Lawrence South Lawrence, Wabash 2015
Pi Benoist Louden Fayette, Effingham
1550
980P. Bethel McKinley Washington









£ ii Mt . Carmel Wabash 2100
u
CO




P_ H Patoka East
"
i Roland White, Gallatin 2750
CO



















Bethel Woburn Bond 1910
Woodlawn Jefferson 1910













ii Bible Grove South Clay
ti Blairsville Hamilton 3295
ii Bungay
" 3270
3230ii Carmi North White











ti Concord White 2905
1830it Cooks Mills Coles
ii Covington Wayne 3115
it Dale-Hoodville Consol. Hamilton 2970












it Keensburg Consol. Wabash
I *
" Inman North Gallatin
Oil and Gas Producing Strata in Illinois - 1+
System Group Approximate
or or Producing Strata Pool County depth,
Series Formation feet
t
Aux Vases Iola *** Clay 2360
" Johns onville Wayne 2990
n Johnsonville South " 3030
u King Jefferson 271+0
M Lakewood Shelby 1720
u
CD
" Mason South Effingham 2360
a it Maunle White 281+5
a
ti Maunie South " 281+0
3 ii Mt. Erie' Wayne 2935
p.
p.
" Mill Shoals White, Hamilton 3220
o
" New Harmony Consol. Whi-^e 281+0
to Aux Vases as. " New Haven " 2715
o
m
" Phillips town ii 29I+O
S
" Roland White, Gallatin 2880
!h
I Rural Hill Hamilton 33AO
CD
Pi
" Salem Marion 181+0
P.
3
ii Sesser Franklin 2700
it Sims Wayne 3020
ID
it Sims North " 3030
•p
B
ii Stewards on Shelby 19^0











































Markham City " 3075
ID
•H Maunie South White 2880
ID
c
o Roaches Jefferson 2l60







Rosiclare Alma Marion 2070
m
ID
> Barnhill Wayne 33^0
ID ID
•H Benton North Franklin 2800
(D
CD ID
Boos North Jasper 2810
X CD Boyleston Wayne 3280
u





P Clay City Consol. Clay, Wayne 2970
























































McClosky "lime" Aden Wayne, Hamilton 3290
Fredonia " Aden North Wayne 3310
member " Alh ion Edwards 3110
1 I i
" Allendale Wabash 2280
Amity Richland 2960
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Group or Formation, and Lithology*







McLeansboro group - sh. , ss., thin Is.,
and coal
Carbondale group - sh., 1b., ss., coal
Tradewater group - ss., sh. , and thin coal







Kinkaid - Is., sh.
Degonia - ss.
Clore - Is., sh.
Palestine - as.
Menard - Is., sh.
Waltersburg - ss.
Vienna - Is., sh.
Tar Springs - ss.
Glen Dean - Is., sh.
Hardinsburg - ss.




Renault - Is., sh. , ss.







Ste. Genevieve - Is. -
































*ls. - limestone; ss. - sandstone; sh. - shale
o o o
o o
1 -1 o o
< LU *
'N
UJ > i 1
<n ui
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DRILLING BY COUNTIES, MARCH 2 to MARCH 30, I9I+3
(Abbreviations used in this report will be found on the last page)
(Errata, old wells deepened, and reconditioned old wells listed at end of report)
BOND COUNTY
6N, .2W, Mulberry Stfove Twp •' !
lk t NW SW NW, E. Burgard - Klaus 1. D & A, $-&%i TD 2l+6o» , Devonian Is.,
top 2U25* e Spd., 1-30-1+3. W.N.*
6N, 1+W, Shoal Creek Twp.
7-,'NE. NE SW. Delta Producing - R. 0. Young 1. Dk. ,' 3-3O-I+3. W.F.**
BROWN COUNTY
IN, 3W, Missouri- Twp.
17, S60» from S line, 165O' from W line, SE. E. Corliss - D. Clark 1. SD 125*
,
3-30-1+3. W.F. Spd. , 11-L+-1+2.
CHAMPAIGN COUNTY
22N, 7E, Brown -Twp, -*" J '"' ' '-'
1, 109H» from S line, 2578' from E line, NEo R.F.G. Drilling - Reynolds 3.
sd, 3 -3 o-ii-3. w.f.
CHRISTIAN COUNTY
UN, 2W, Grenwood Twp. • "./..'
,.
_/ ' '.':* ';.'
36, SW SW SW. Central Illinois Oil - Zimmerman 1. SD, 3-3O-I+3. Spd., ' 3-3O-U3.
W.F.





27, S NS NE. W. Marlow et al - C. Ralph 1. Comp. 3-23-U3. " IP 22 BOP. TD I9O5'.
Silurian Is,, top 1895'. Spd., g-22-1+2. Discovery well, of Mt. Auburn pool.







9N, ll+W, Johnson Twp. "'.- *
32, W NW NE. W. H. Wright - Hightl, -D& A, 3-3O-U3. • TD 395 1 , Pennsylvanian






2N, 5E, Xenia Twp.-
5, C SW SEo Northern Ordnance, Inc. - Sapp 1-D. Drg. 2120>, 3-30-1+3. Spd.,
3-22-1+3. W.N.
3N, 6e, Harter Twp. " ; «" ,'....-:
13, C SW SW. Tidewater Assoc. Oil - T. Winka 1. Comp. 3-23-I+3. fp ll+g bop.
TD 2990t. McClosky Is., top 2971». Spd., I-23-I+3. Acidized 5I+OQ gals.
Flora pool. ' '., , .
**
Wildcat near - from l/l+ to 1-1/2 miles from production.







3JT, pE, Harter %pV
24;- 5g5« r 'frbm N' line, 330' 'from # line, 1TW 'N"wV "' lIa'tioilal r Refining - W. A.
Thing 1, Corapo 3-30-43. IP 24 BOP, l6 hrs. TD 2992«. McClosky Is,, top
2980'. Spde, 2-25-43. Acidized 35OO gals. Flora pool, ' •
24, W Nff SW. Stanolind Oil & Gas - C. 0. Riggle 1. D & A-,- 3-23-4*5, - TD 3021 « .
. »'Stev Genevieve ls 6 , top 2976 s <, •. Spd* :
,
3-1 -43. Flora pool,'
UlvT, Jil. Hoosier Twp<,
35, SE HT7 HE, S, Bo Gill - Keck 1. Com],. 3 -3 0-43, IP 150- BOP, TD 232S'., Tar




r 5^5 Larkinsburg Twp.
10, ST* SW SE* Gulf Refining - Edgewood Pump Station 1. D & A, 3-.23.-U3, TD 2511'
«j
Ste, Genevieve ls, 9 top 2 1+20 ; , Acidized 1000 gals. Iola -pool, Spd,
,
11, SW Sw SW, F. Jablonski - A., Burge 1, D & A, 3-16-43. TD 2384'.. Aux.
Vases ss„, top 2368'. Spd. , 1-2 5.-43 o Iola pool,
11, SE SW Sw, Fo Jablonski - A. Burge 2, Abd. loc.
,








.: *z.~i • . '--
r
\<
14, SW mi NW. Central Pi^e Line » Reed Heirs 2 Comp. 3-23-43* IP 106 BOP.
TD 2146", Weiler ss., top 21^2 » . Spd,, 2-9-43. Iola pool.
14, SE UW Ni7. Central Pipe Line - Reed Heirs 3. Comp. 3-30~43«'.
;
IP '75 BOP. ' TD'
.
•;.:
. 2l4SUr Jfeiler-ss.-, top 2136' , r -Spd.,. 2-24-43* -Iola pool. " ''-
15, 360 s from S line, 33O" from W line, W NE, H, Luttrell - Reed Heirs 2-A.
Comp, 3-23-43, IP I65 BOP. TD 2380'* Bethel & Aux Vases. * Spd.,. 12-30-43*
,
Shot 7Q JSpfesiiS Tola poolov. . ..-:; . : : .0 - L: : - . .:'/,'.-.'
'
15, HE HE SW. Shell Oil - Leonard Community 1, Comp. 3-23-43, IP 94 BOP, 3 BW,
TD 23531, pb from 2372*. Aux Vases ss., top 2303'. Spd., 2-15-43. Shot l6
qts Iola. poolo " .'•' - '-
15, MW SE BRf. Texas - Kidwell 7, Comp. 3-23-43 , IP 93 BOP. jrD :2342-1'. Bethel '-
.'and AUx Vases'', Spd., 1-31-43. 1 Shot- 15' qts. : Iola _podl, •
15, NW SE HI* Tide Water Assoc. Oil - C. B„ Davis 4 Comp, 3-23-43. IP 120
.
B0J?._,
TD 2350?, O/press, Bethel & Aux Vases. Spd., 1-2S-43. Iola pool.
15, NE SE HEr. Tide Water Assoc, Oil - C, B. Davis 5. Comp. 3-23-^3 : - IP 200< :
.BOP, 20, BW. : •• TD 235O'., ;Cypres-s :
,
Bethel & -Aux Vases, '' : Spd,y 2^2-43 : Iola pool,
15, SW SS HSu Tide Water Assoc, Oil - C, B. Davis 7. Comp. 3-304*5. IP 107 BOP,
5 BW, TD 235O'. Weiler, Bethel & Aux Vases, Spd., 2-18-45*- Shot 52 qts. -
,
fola poolo > , .- '.. .. , ;."'.' -" - iiC .-••.-.. . -1 v .. ..'.-.
511, 7E. Bible Grove Twpo
3, 1IW F.7 SW. Texas - Bloemker-Webster 1. .CP,rap,..3.-30-43.,. .IP 34, BOP , TD 2534' , I
7,-eiler ss , top 24S6',. Spd, ,, &1&4-3- Shot IS qts.; Bible Grove pool.
Pa-;e 23.
CLAY COUNTY (Continued)
5N, 73, Bible Grove Twp.
9, SE Wit ST7. Kingwood Oil - A. Lewis 3. Cornp. 3 -9-^3 • IP 190 BOP, 2k BY, 11
hrsv TD 25211. Weiler ss., top 2^78'. Spd. , I-2U-U3. Shot 10 qts. .Bible'
Grove pool.
17, SE NE HE. Pure Oil - L. Zander k. Comp. 3-9-U3. IP 119 BOP. TD 25331.
ffeiler ss., top 2526'. Spd., 2-18-1*3. Bible Grove pool.
The following well was completed as a Salt Water Disposal Weil:
gN, 7E, Bible Grove Twp.
9, 912' from N line, 26l' from 3 line, NW SW. Kingwood Oil - A. Lev/is 1-S7/D.
Comp. 3-9-U3. TD 20l6«, Palestine ss., top 1979'. Spd., 2-10-1*3. Bible
Grove pool.
CLINTON COUNTY
IN,. 3?., Santa Pe Twp,
•'
18, Sff NE SE. W. Murphy - Becker Heirs 1. D & A, 3-23-1*3, TD 1098'. Bethel
ss., top 1070'. Spd., 3-6-ltf. W.N.
IN, 1*W, Germantown Twp*
15, Nrf NE HE. Derby Oil - Conrad Houkap 1. D& A, 3-9-U3. ^D 3287'.
"Trenton" Is., top 32^9'. Spd., 2-5-1*3. y.P.
IN, 5'»7» Looking Glass Twp,
22, S NE SE.- H. A* Cotton - H. Billhartz 2. D & A, 3-23-I+3. TD 1256'. Salem
Is., top 12l|0«. Spd., 3-6-U3. V/.E.
2N, 2W, Clement Twp.'
1, C SViT Stf. H. A. Harmon - M. Reed 1. D& A, 3-9-1*3. TD 630'. Spd., 8-11-1*2.
V7.N,
2, C NE N\7. Goldschmidt & Murphy - Pee 1*. Comp. 3-9-U3. ip 276 BOP. TD 2671 *
.
Devonian Is., top 257O'. Boulder pool.
2, C HE HE. Texas - B. V/ard 3. ' Comp. 3-23-Uj. ip 16U BOy. 32$ 7,'.' TD 2672 '.
Devonian Is., top 2576'. Spd., 2-21-H3. Boulder pool.
3N, 117, East Pork Twp.
28, ST7 ST; SW. Gulf Refining - S. Watts 1. Loc.
,
3-30-1*3. \7.E.
3N, 2ff, Irishtovm Twp.
8, NW SW Ftf. A. Schierman - M. Laux 1. D & A, 3-9-1*3. TD 1205'. Aux Vases ss.,
top H96«. Spd., 2-21-1*3, 17, p.
COLES COUNTY
12H, HE, Ashmore' Twp.





911, SE, Sumpter Tv/p.
12, C SW HW. Kingv/ood Oil - Massie 1. Dk. , 3-30-43. &•*• , - '•'
lOlvT, 7Ei ffpogsb Tup. " ,..-*
3,/HW Rf. Papoose Oil' - J, Curry i; D & A, 3-23-U3. TD 2246*. St. L uis



















16, SE SV7 NWo Nelson- Development - -Aw Reed 1. " SD,' 3-30-43. Spd., 1-26-43.
23, 10E, Ellery Twp„ 1 ;•*; •
S 8 SESW.HVfo. Nelson Development -Bunting 1'. J3&A, 3-23-43. TD 344.7 : ...St.
Louis ls P , .top.3440*
»
:
- Spd*, 2-21i-43« Ellery North pool.
r
.
EPFIHGMM COUNTY •". '
6lT, 5E, Mason Tvrpo











26, HE HW SW Wo R. Braun - Trimble 2. D'&'A, 5-23-43.' TD 2463*. Stc.
Genevieve ls , top 2390*+ . 3pde „ 2-26-43o Mason South pool.*.- ...'-.
27, SW H7 SE*. ; K, Benson -• "R, Wright 1. ' Comp. 3-3 O-l^,. IP SO BOE, , ED^i^V





6h, 7E» Lucas Tvrpo . ».•;,.,'. •.••., > . •" •'•'
33, SE SE SE-;.'' Wo 'Duncan - F. Ho ItLuthe





21 0' BOP, TD 25I46'
.
Weiler ss , top 2517*. Spd., 2-12-43. ' Bible" Grove pool.
34, SE SW SW, Wo Duncan - J. Brink 1„ Comp. 3-23~43. IP..21 : BQP. ., TD 2539'.
Weiler s s„, top 2$34V : Spd
.
,
"2-26^43 '•' Bible Grove pool . •'
PAYETTE COUNTS' - -.- • .- ... .. . •• - **"• ;:
'
7N, IE, Sharon Tnp« • -








. v •- #
s '. " v * * ;.i
SN, 3E, Louden Twp© *'"• '••' ' ' ' "




Weiler ss„, top 1523'. Spd., 2-20-43= Shot -15
.qts °- Louden pool. .\?« '"•'- ''• »
10, C SE SEo Carter Oil - To U. Logsdon 9-D. Comp 3~9~43. IP 75 BOP, 2:.'BW.'-










20,"NE SW HE, Carter Oil - C. Knapp 2 Comp. 3-9-43 / IP '27 BOP. TD 1525'.
Weiler ss
,
top 1516* • Spd., l-27-43o Shot 20 qts. Louden pool. V'- - '.
20, NW SE HEc Carter Oil - G. Smith 3, Comp 3-30-43, IP 89 BOP.tVTD' 1557V :
PB from 1595 s . Weiler sso, top 1510.* . Spd. ,. 1-31-43.. rShot 50. q'ts. L'ouden
poolc . *'•*' ,-<..'." .*
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PAYETTE COUNTY (Continued)
9N, IE, Ramsey Twp<>
28, C BW NE. Northern Ordnance, Inc. - M. O 1 Conner 1-D. Drg. UOO« y 3-.30A3.
Spd., 3-27-U3. T/oP.
The following well was completed as a Gas Input flell;
8N, 3E S Loudon Tflrp.
28, 60 ' from S line, 90 s from ¥ line, NE NE.- Carter Oil -• M. Burhin 28A.
Comp 3-23A3. TD 1521+1 p pb from 1535'. Paint Creek & Bethel. Spd,,
2-18A-3. Louden pool.
rem county - <• - •. - : «' •-... - ...- ..' »'.; .' . •• '- ..
2UN, 7E 9 Drummer Twp
19, 17^ from S line, U5O' from 17 line, N¥ SE, Nelson, Erp & Stroh- ~ J. Erp l¥:
SD 3968', 3-30-lJ3„ V/.E.
FRANKLIN COUNTY •• - "- :
5S, IE, Goode Twp.
35> ^55' from Sline, 311* from V/line, <SW SE. J. W^ Menhall -J. A. Kirk- •
patrick 1. MIM, 3~30A3. ff.B 1. -'-'•• «:"•:•'-?. I-.
5S, 2e c Barren' Twp c
25, NE NW ,N7!* Oil Management, Inc. <- U.S, Coal & Coke 1, : SD 2920'
,
3-3O-H3.
Spd., 3-7A3 o fl.F.
6S, 3 E, Benton Twp . . ' '-'. -'. ' • -• - '• - . - -: '- : -
1% NE NE N*&> Ohio Oil •* 'U.S.- Coal & Coke l. "'Loc.y'J^oA} -. "' fl.F. ,;
6s, Ij-E, Eastern Twp.
26, C NE NEo -Seaboard Oil & Gas - -U.S. Coal' & Coke 8. Comp. '3-25.413.' IP 275
BOP, 3 K7. TD3132:. Aux Vases ss., top 3122*. Spd., 1-28A3; Shot 3
qts. Extension to the Akin pool* T7.N.
36, ST<' Sfl NWo Lario Oil & Gas - Pranklin County Mining 1. 'Drg, 2820» v^oAl
Spdo, 3-1^3 » w.n.
7S, 2e,,. Denning Twpo ' ' . •', - .-
13s 339' from N line, 3^3* from E line, NE SE„ E. S. Adkins - Orient "D" k a
D & A, 3-16.43. TD 265U*
. Paint Creek Stray?, top 2577
«
fleet Frankfort
pool*, ' -J V • . : : . '. '-'-' ',;;
25, SE NE Nfl« Eo S. Adlcins - Brown Estate 1. SD, 3-.30A3. "7.F.
;
GALLATLT GOUIT'I1? • • - : -.',".•.:-
8S, 9E, Ridgway Twp„
,15, SE. NE Ufl I Q Green - Grant : 1„ CQmp .-3~9A3c- 'IP- 17- BOP. TD 2219', PB
.: from 25H3'. Tar Springs ss., top 217^', Spa.-,
-1-8A}. Shot 20 qts. Inmn
West pool. ,
15, NE SW SW. Gulf Refining - Bahl 3. Comp, 3-9A3. IP S} BOP. • TD 2^951 e
Cypress & Tar:Springs. Spd., 1~22A3<,- Shot-1'5 qts-. Inman West pool.
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GALLATIN COUNTY (Continued)
SS, 93, Ridgway Tvvp. .
15, SW NB ST/.
1
. Gulf Refining - Bahl 4. Comp. 3-23-U3 .. IE 69 &F. TD 2427'' ,
PB from 2U97' Toiler ss., top 2482' . Spd. , 1-25-43. Shot 15 qta.*
Inman West poole ;
16, S3 S3 S3. Globe Oil & Refining. and R.. 3. Martin - Piolett-Hish 1. Co... ,
3_l6J+3, ip \fc BOP.;;. ED:2523«
'
.Cypress., ss. , top 249b 1 * Spd., 2-7-43.
Shot 60 qts. Inraan West pool*
21, S3 Ntf S3, W. C. McBride - Shan-Hise 1. Drg. 2536 ' , 3-30-4-3. Spd.,. 3-17-43".
W.N.
HAMILTON COUNTY .....
US, 53, Bahlgren IflpV
1, N3 NB S3. Texas - R. Bawls lo RU, 3-3 0-43 . ~° F »
US, 73, Beaver Creeh Twp. .. '.."'
17, 648? from S line, 33O' from 3 line*-. NB-'SS.' Magnolia Petroleum - R. Odell 1.1
RUST, 3-30-43,= Spd,,.. ZA&Jij* *'W.N.
20, NB NB NE. Texas - Mint-on Community lo Comp. 3-9-43, .IP 323 BOF, 40 3W





20, C NW NB„ Gulf Refining - J. Sneed 2. Comp. 3-3O-43 .,-•;. IE -1225 "BOY. TD






SW NW SV/o Magnolia Petroleum - L. A,- Upton 1. AM,, l.oc, ,^3-23-43 . .
Blairsville pool... _. ..: . *.V .
5S 3 63, McLeansboro Tv/p<> *.. -
23, SB SE NY/. H. Gussman - Mead 1. MIRT,' 3*30-43.' W.B.
6S, 53. Plannigan Tvrp„' # Shell Oil - Cox 2. .«,-*•'•' > i '
12' C NW SE„ #Comp, 3-9-4-3. IP 44 BOP, 1 BW, TD 3104« . -. :Aux..Vases^ ss. ,
top
3060? «, Spdo, 2-2-43. Shot 10 qtso ^ Rural Hill pc3ol.. ; .- , .
ZS NE S3 SB, Oil Carriers, Inc.- barren 1, Comp<> 3-30-43 » I? 281 BOB.. TDJ
3l2ot. Aux Vases 'ss., top 3097'. Spd. , 2-2 243 .
;
,






24 NW SW NB. Texas - L. W. *Sraith 3. Comp. 3-23-43= IP SS 30P. TD 3152' °
'
Aux Vases ss., top 3107'. Spd., 1-22-43. Shot 45 qts. Rural Hill. pool..
35, NB SE SW. Gulf Refining - M. 3.. Parks 1. Comp. t^-M* , -IP-
72
'BOP, 56 BW.
TD 3270'. Aux Vases, ss., top 3253 '>; SP^ '• l"24-43' Shot 20 qts. Rural
Hill pool.
6s 6b Tr/ipg Twpc • " : :
ll' S3 SW S3. Texas - Henderson-Johnson 2. Comp.- 3-30-43. IP 52 BOP, TD
'




6S, 6E, Twigg Twp.
21, SE NW NB. Texas - J. Mann 1. D & A, 3-3 0-1*3. TD 3375*. St. Louis Is.,
top 3354* . spd., 3-1-U3. W.N.
27, S3 NW NW. Perrine & Pearson - Lee 2. Conp. 3-30-1*3. IP 255 BOP. TD
3107'. Aux Vases ss., top 3083'. Spd., 1-lU—1+3 • Shot 1*0 qts. Walpole
pool.
27, SS SW NW. Texas - R. Hall k. Oomp. 3-3O-U3. IP 112 BOP. TD 3110'
. Aux
Vases ss., top 3082'. Spd., 1-31-1*3. Shot 25 qts. Walpole pool.
27, SE NW SW. Texas - R. L. McGill 5. Conp. 3-9-1*3, ip 73 BOP. TD 3101'.
Aux Vases ss., top 3071». Spd., 1-13-1*3. shot 30 qts. Walpole pool.
27, SE SW SW, Texas - P. R. Wilson 3. Conp. 3-30-1*3. ip 37 BOP. TD311S'.
Aux Vases ss., top 3097'. Spd., I-23J+3. shot 10 qts. Walpole pool.
28, SE SE SE. Texas - P. R. Wilson 1*. D & A, 3-I6-U3. TD3175*. Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 317U* . Spd., 1-29-1*3. Walpole pool.
3U, SE SW NE. Texas - M. Bond 1*. Conp. 3-9-1*3. ip 65 BOP, IS hrs. TD 3136'.
Aux Vases ss., top 3090'. Spd., 12-21-42. Shot 30 qts. Walpole pool.
3I+, NW NW SE. Texas - S. L. Johns 2. Camp. 3-9-1*3. IP 21 BOP. TD 3153*.
Aux Vases ss., top 3115*. Spd., I-I6-U3. Shot 5 qts. Walpole pool.
6S, 7E, Mayberry Twp.
18, SE SE SW. Texas - M. Sierks 1. Comp. 3-23-1*3. ip % BOP. TD 309O' . Aux
Vases ss., top 3053'. Spd., I-3I-U3. shot 30 qts. Dale-Hoodville pool.
19, NW NE NW. Gulf Refining - C. Harrawood 1. D & A, 3-I6-I+3. TD 308S< . Aux
Vases ss., top 3O76'. Spd., 1-28-1*3. Dale-Hoodville pool.
19, SE NE NW. Menhall et al - Raymond Harrawood 1, Conp. 3 -1 6-1+3. IP I3U BOP,
1+5 BW. TD 2800'. Cypress ss., top 2751'. Spd., 1-26-%. Shot 50 qts.
Dale-Hoodville pool.
32, SE SW SW. W. C. McBride - Marsch 1. MIRT, 3-3 6-1*3 . W.P.
HENDERSON COUNTY
8N, 5W, Terre Haute Tvvp.
8, 901+' fron N line, 572' fron E line, NE. C. D. Kidder - C. H. Carpenter 1.
sd 530», 3-30-1*3. w.p.
JASPER COUNTY
5N, 10E, Pox TvTp.
7, E NW NW. Standard Drilling - 0. Doehler 2. D & A, 3-23-1*3. TD 2897'. Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 23I+1 1 . Spd., 3-6-1*3. Dundas Consolidated pool.
6N, 10E, Pox Twp.
20, C NW NE. Pure Oil - G. Resch 2. D & A, 3-3O-U3. TD 2855'. Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 2769*. Spd., 3-13-1*3, Boos North pool.
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JEFFER SON COUNTY
IS, 2E, Rome Twp. . ,. ,. • -. .
-7', -1110' from Sl'ine, 660» "from W line, SW .NE. " L, : R. .Thompson ,- R. Copple 1.







26'y- SE'%E SE. Magnolia Petroleum - Reed-Grissom 1.* Comp. 3-*lb-43 e _ IP 49 BOP,




* '. •. •
35, NEMK, E. J, Rtiwaldt -R.'Rynski 3. Comp. 3-23-43. IP" 130 B0P o TD
1994', PB from 1997' . Bethel ss., top 1986 '••, Spd., 2-13-43. Shot 30. qts.











' 1 *• • «,;' • * * . • . * *
2S, 4E, <Web¥er 'Twp<>
'
36, 660? from S line, 648 ? from E line, SE NW.. , .Gulf Refining- J. Donning 1.
Compi 3^16-43,, ''IP •356" BOP. ' TD3040'.' McClosky Is., top 3021'. Spd.,
I-23-43. Acidized 25OO gals." Markham "City pool.
'36/ C NE M.-' Gulf. Refining - W." E." Osborne IV D & A, 3-16-43'. 'TD 3120' .
'
- Ste. Genevieve Is.,' top 3024*' „ " Spd,, , 2-25-43*. 'Markham City pool,
3S, 2E,* McClellan "Twpo ". " ; 1 ..'
31 1 33 '1 fr0ra N'line, 4005 rfom S'line, SE' HE. Byars & Ellison - Geff Oil and
Gas 2c D & A, 3-l6~43. TD 2769 1 . Ste. Genevieve ls„, top 2593'. Spd.,
2-18-43, ^*?» ',' ' '•
.
32, SE SW'NWo ' Byars & Ellison - Jeff
v
Oil & Gas'l. D^g. 2524', 3-30-43. W.F.






33, IE NE HE. Texas - Ho Vo Smith 2/ Comp. 3-16-43. IP 139 BOP. TD 2762'.
Aux Vases ss c , top 2722'. Spd., 1-22-43. Shot 34 qts. King
t
pool.
34,- SW NE fTWy 3 Nash "Redwing -' E. 'M. Randolph'2. Comp. J-9-43. • IP Uf BOP, 5 BW.
TD 2775" Aux Vases and Levias, Spd., 1-4-43. Shot 40 qts. Acidized 5OO
gals. King pool. v - . ; .
34, SW SE NW. Nash Rsdwine - M. Randolph 5. Comp. 3-16-43. IP 143 BOP, 5 BW.
TD 2740*„ Aux Vases ss., top 2709'. Spd., 2-1-43- Shot 20 qts. King pool,
3S, 4E. Pendletown Twp, ... . .
27., 800? from & line,' 660' from W line, SE. C. P. Frazier - B. Buckley 1.








29IT, 12W,. Ste. Anne -Twp. '.*''..*'*
2, 209' from N line-', 4'44'' from W lihe,"NE. Ste. Ahne Petroleum - V. A, Cote 1.
D& A, 3-9-43. TD 78OU. WcF,
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LAWRENCE COUNTY
2N, 12W, Dennison Twp. « ' ' •'• * -
.23, I32O! from N line, 33O' from E line,«'SW. Smith & Nigh - C, Catt 5* • Comp.
3^23-14-3. IP 175 BOP, 15 BW. TD ll+OO', Biehl ss., top 1299*. Spd., 2-22-1+3.
Allendale pool,




Spd., 2-21+-1+3 • Allendale pool.
26, SW N3SE. C. P. Ross - C. Loague 1. . D & A, 3-16-J+3* ' TD 1385'. * Biehl ss.,
top 1330«. Spd., 12-12-1+2. Allendale pool.
26, SW SE NW. W. R. White - S. Collison 3. Comp. 3-9-43. IP 65 BOP. TD 1372'.
Biehl ss., top 1325'. Spd., I-26-U3. Shot 83 qts. Allendale pool.'
1+N, 10W, Russell Tvrp. ...
18, 810' from S line, 130' from E line, SW. S. T. Olin et al - Scott-Gray 6.
Comp. 3-3O-U3. IP 5,866,000 cu. ft. gas. TD 805', Bridgeport ss.",. top 78l+«.
Spd., 3-I2-U3 . Russellville pool.
LIVINGSTON COUNTY .',.
. .
29N, 5E, Esmen Twp.










3N, 5W, Helvetia Twp.
23, SE SS NW. McCol lough Drilling - Blacet 1. SD, 3-30-1+3. Spd., I-27J+3. W.P.
3N, .6W, St. Jacob Twp. .' ' . . " ' - ....
11, SW F.7 JS39. C Q* Smith - Michael 1.' SD 21+82'
,
3-3O-I+3. Spd., 11-8-1+2. W.N.





IN, 2E, Raccoon Twp. > :
16, NW NT/ SE. Texas - L. Blenz 2. Comp. 3-3O-I+3. IP 26 BOP, 1+ BW. TD I923'.
Bethel ss*., top 1 910' . Spd., 3-2-1+3. Shot 5 qts. Salem pool.
3N, 1+E, Omega Twp. -
18, NE SE SE. Seaboard Oil & Gas - IT. G. Kniseley 1. D & A, 3-23-I+3. TD 2628'.
Ste. Genevieve Is, , top 21+87' • .W.P. „ • I
1+N, IE, Patoka Twp. .','..••




22N, 6W, Forest. City Twp...
19, SS SW NW. P. Steinberger - Null 1. SD 1,000', 3-3O-I+3. Spd., 1-5-1+3 . W.F.
MONTGOMERY COUNTY
8N, 5W, South Litchfield Twp* ,
31, NW SS NW. W. R. Holmes - Monke 1. Drg. 700' , 3-30-1+3.- W.N,
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MOULTRIE COUNTY
15N, 6E, Lowe Tvrp.
13, NE NW NW.„ Continental Oil - J. L, Beachy 1. Drg.. 21+60' , 3-3O-43. Spd.,
.3-17-^3- M«
PERRY COUNTY
US, 2W, Beaucoup Tup.
36, NW SW NE. Texas - J. Matlavish 1. D & A, 3-23-U3. TD 1+119'. "Trenton"
,,: -. is. r top 3 9SU» • Spd., 1,0.3-43. . w.p.
PIKE COUNTY
5S, 6W, -Pleasant Valley Twp.
lU, 588' from N line, 330' from E line, NE NE SV/. Mineral Investment - G. S.
Hyde 2. SD 500'
,
3-30^3. W.F.
. PULASKI COUNTY • ! ' • r -
l6s , 1W, Mound City Twp.
25, NW NW NW. C. Robinson & Puckett - Polk Realty 1. MIRT, 3-30-1+3. W.F.
PUTNAM COUNTY
3IN, IT/, Magnolia Tvyp.
3, C E E. Puller & Turner - McGhiey 1. SD 700', 3-3 0-43* W.F. .
RICHLAND COUNTY
3N, 9E, Noble Twp.
1+, C S/2 sec. Pure Oil - J. 0. Coen 3I+. Comp. 3-9-J+3 • IP 322 BOP, .316 BW.
TD 2650«. T/eiler ss.,, ! top 2579». Spd., 2-17-1+3.. Noble pool.
1+, i+0' from S line, 1320' from E line, SE. Pure Oil - J. 0. Coen 36.' Comp.
3_23-l+3. IP 159 BOP, H79 By/. TD 265O'. Weiler ss., top 2592'. Spd.,
2-2S-U-3 • Noble pool.
9, 1+0' from N line* 2GU0« from E line of sec. Pure Oil -J. Q. Coen 37. Comp.
3_30-l+3. IP llU BOP, 37U BT/. TD 265O'. T/eiler ss., top 2593'. Spd.,







15, C SW NE. Black - J. Moseley 1. Abd. ,1'oc, 3-9-43* "' **S*
3N, lHW, Claremont Twp.
33, E SE NT/. , J.. Hasler - Bunn Community 1. ..!>•& A*Jri3M3*:. TD'3182'. Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 3076'. Spd., 3-8-I+3. T/.N.
1+N, 10E, Preston Twp.
19, SE NE NW. Pure Oil - P. Gertsch 1. Drg. 2095', 3t3$W*, W.N.
ST. CLAIR COUNTY
IN, 8W, St. Clair Twp.
31, SW SE SW. L» L. Benoist - Alberts 1. Temporarily abandoned, 3-I6-U3.
TD 210'..- Spd., 12-21-1+2. W.F. .'..."«•'"
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ST. CLAIR COUNTY (Continued)
IN, 10W, Sugarloaf Twp.
3I1O' N, 14°E, of intersection of NW line of public road, and SW lino Of Lot 22 4
common fields of Prairie du Pont.
T. A. Cain et al - Yoch 1. Abd. loc, 3-I6-U3 . TD 85'. Spd., 11-1-1+2. W.F.
IS, 6W, Engleman Twp.
18, SVY SE NE. D. S. Hager - Klingle 1. D & A, 3-9-43. TD 2363*. "Trenton"
Is., top 2257'. Spd., 2-I9-43. W.F.
IS, 8W, Smithton Twp.
4, NE NE NW. Eason Oil - E. Thomas 1. D & A, 3—30-1*3 • TD 21714-t . St. Peter ss.,
top 2157«. Spd., 2-23-U3. W.F.





IS, 9W, Millstadt Twp. -
2U, HE SW SE. N. W. Whitton - Grossmann 1. Drg. '601«, 3-3O-U3. Spd. , I-I3-U3.
W.F.
2S, 6W, Payetteville' Twp.
24, SE SE NW. J. Vetsch - M. Lango 1. D & A, 3-3O-U3. td 2745 »« "Trenton"
Is., top 2b32t. spd., 3-15-43. W.F.
SHELBY COUNTY
ION, 5E, Prairie Twp.
21, SE NS ST/. ' M. Ritchie - Bugenhagen 1. SD I75O*
,
3-3043. Spd., 2-15-1+3. W.F.
28, NW SW SE. G. Wakefield - Krumreich 1. Drg. 1188', 3-3043. Spd., 3-I3-U3.
W.N.
UNION COUNTY
US, 1W, Western Saratoga Twp.
35, NE SE SE. Little Egypt Oil - Basler 1. Drg. 27151, 3-3O-U3. W.F.
WABASH COUNTY
IN, 13W, Friendsville Twp. i
..
.
"27, NW NW NW. C. E. Skiles - Shaw 1. D & A, 3-16-1+3 . TD 2798'. Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 2639'. Spd., 2-19-1+3. W.N.
34, SE SE SE. Skiles - Murray & Burkett 1. Comp. 3-23-I+3, ip 70 BOP, 15 BW.
TD 1800»
,
PB from I8O5'. Palestine ss.-?, top 17S1 1 . Spd., 1-24-43. Exten-
sion to Friendsville pool. Shot 20 qts,
IS, 12W, Mt. Carmel Twp.
5, 40' from N line, 6bO» from W line, SW. Dean & M rton - E. Dunkel 1. D & A,
3_9_l+3. ts 2078'. Weiler ss., top 2070'. Shot 60 qtyj. W.N.
21, 1215' from N line, 66d from W line, NE. Dean & M rton - Hein 4. Comp.
3-9-43. IP 40 BOP. TD l480», PB from 23IO' . Biehl ss.,.. top l467«. Spd.,
12-12-1+2. Shot 110 qts. Mt. Carmel pool.
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WABASH COUNTY (Continued)
IS, 1217, Mt. Carmel Twp,
9, 399« from I line, 363' from W line, 17V/ Sff Iff. Superior Oil - E. A.
.
. Veihman 1, . Loc a; 3-30-43. ff.l.
IS, 13 W, Mt. Carmel Twp.
3, IE SE ITS. Co Eo Skiles - Smalley- Heirs 3, Comp. 3~9-J+3» IP 75 SOP.-. TD
2605'. Leviasls,, top2600«..- Spd.', 12-30-42. Acidized 3 000 gals,
Friendsville pool.
l4. Bff--Sff*.SSb Hayes- Drilling- Goodson 1. Abd; loc, 3-9-U3. -bit. Carmel West
poolo « ...
2S, 13'ff, 'Keensburg Twp-,' •'.•' * '
3, SW SW Iff. Sinclair-Wyoming Oil - Me A- Strasser 2. D & A, 3-23-1+3. .TD
27721. St. Louislso, top 27^S» C Spdo, 3-1-43. ff.li
2S, l4W, Ccropton Twp
23, iff SW Iff. I. V. Duncan - M. ffirth 1. MIM, 3-30-43, W.F,
3S~ ,l4ff, Compton Tv/p^ -• - .*'" .' '
22, 4005 from u line, 60' from ff line, SE IE. Case-Pomeroy - Helm 39. Comp.
3-9-43* IP 101 BOP, 69 Bff. TD 2923'. McCIosky Is,, top 2874'. Spd.,
l_26-43. Acidized 35^0 gals. Keensburg Consolidated pool.
27, 3901 from 1 line, 792' f rora e line, Iff IE. Case-Pomeroy - Helm j>Zo Comp,
,•;•
.
: 3-1^43. IP 45 BOP,. 160 M. TD 21911 ,-PB from 2916' . Tar Springs ss. t
top 2l65 ? o Spd., 12-27-42. Keensburg Consolidated pool,
ffABBEl COUITY
81, 1W, Greenbush Twp.
31, Iff Iff IE. King & Heiser - M. Gren 2, D & A, 3-30-43. TD 810'. Maquoketa
shale, top 742 1 . W.F. • -
WASHINGTON COUITY
2S, 4W, Plum Hill Twp.
33, SE SW Iff. Texas - M. L. Herrmann 1. Drg. 820', 3-30-43, Spd., 3-26-43.; W.F.
2S, 5^» Johannisburg Twp., ... • • - ••
20, ff Iff IE. H. C. Letrick - G. Massmann 1„ MIST, 3-30-43. ff.F.
3S, 3W, Pilot Knob- Twp, • l • *'
23, Sff Sff NEo Magnolia Petroleum - ff. Paszkiewicz 2. • Comp. 3-9-43. IP 7 BOP,
13Bff„ TD 1274'. Bethel ss., top 1234'. Spd., 1-27-43. Shot 10 qts.
Cordes pool. '
1
3S, 3ff, Pilot Knob Twp. ••''• • •''•'<
26, SW Iff Iff. Magnolia Petroleum - Gill Estate 10. Comp. 3 -1 6-43. IP 57 BOP,





IN, 7E, Bedford Tvrp h
2, NW Stf S3. Pure Oil - At Riggs "A" 2. Comp. 3-16-43. IP 10 BOP. TD 3055'.
McClosky Is*, top 3042<-. Spd. , 2-5-43. . Acidized 5000 gals. Clay Gity
Consolidated pool. ,. . , ,..:'-;
2, JJV7 N3 S\U. Pure Oil - Riggs Consolidated 2. .. Comp. '3^3 0-43. IP 116 BOP.
Tb 3072« # .. Aux Vases .ss., top 2936'. Spd. ', 2-27-43. -Clay Gity Consolidated
pool.
; IF, SE, 31a River Tv/p. . . .
14, C S3 Ntf. Pure Oil - E. Brinker "A" 1. Coinp. "3-30-43-. IP 156 BOP, 6 B7.
TD 3090'. McClosky Is., top 3075' • Spd., 2-26-43-. .Acidized 5000 gals.
Clay City Consolidated pool.
IN, 93, Mount -Srio TjTp,
15, C STf Nfl. B. Laffifcert & Peek . -. B. Daubs 1. D & A-, 3-30-43. TD3U011. Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 3246'. Spd., 3-16-43. f.P.
2N, bE, Keith Twp. .5
26, NE N3 SW. • Gulf Refining - Gladys Pierce 1. Erg. 23971., 3-30-43. Spd.,
3-21-43. 17. p.
,2N, 7E, Ke|th 3)wp» r ...
35, SB NW SE. Pure Oil - G. Flexter,2. Comp. 3-3O-J+3. IP 2l6 BOP. TD 295O'.
Aux Vases ss., top 2926'. Spd., 2-26-43. Shot 40 qts. Clay City Consoli-
dated,pool. •• 4 ;..'-••" ,-.(•: - '. ,'.
2N, SE, Zif Twp.
21, W N3 SE. Pure Oil - E. R. Hosselton "D" 1. Comp. 3_l6-43. IP I36 BOP.
TD 3065*. McClosky Is., top 3002'. Spd., 2-17-43. Acidized 5000 gals.
Clay City Consolidated pool.
.
IS, 53, Hickory Hill Twp.
7, S3 S3 NY/. Gulf Refining - E. Beecher 1. Crg. 300S» , 3-3 0-43. Spd*,
3-12-U3. J7.N.
, .
- . : ,•: ..
,'
30, NW NB N3. W. C. McBride - Newton 1. D & A, 3-30-43. TD 3010'. Ste. •
Genevieve Is., top 2942'. Spd., 3-IO-U3. Coil pool. -
IS,. 6B, Berry Twp.
S, SW m SW. Pure Oil - T. W. Lov/e:l. Comp. 3-23-4.3. IP 17BOP, 6l BW. TD
30621., .Aux Vases ,ss.^ top 3043'... Spd. , 2-13-43.: Shot 30 .qts. Sims North






.- • ..> ;:
14, W SW SW. Olson Oil - Shaffer 1. Conrp. 3-16-43. IP 174 BOP, 5S BW. TD
• 3.170', PB fr.pnr.3i9S'.. McClosky Is. .-top- 3161 '. Spd. ,- 2-3-43. Acidized
3000 gals. Johnsonv.ille South pool..,. .' . . .-
17, NE
.
NW W?p .Pure Oil - J. E. Barnard "A" 1. ' Comp. .3-23-43.* IP 211 BOP. TD
3040«. Aux Vases ss., top 3009'. Spd., 2-25-43. ; Sims North pool.
17, NE Ftf NE. Pure Oil - E. Talbert 2. Comp. 3-23-43. IP 35O BOP. TD 3040«
.
Aux Vases, ss.., top. 3013'. Spd., 3-2-43. Sims North pool.
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WAYNE COUNTY (Continued)
IS, '7E,, Lamard Twp.. ... . ' • . j.'i«^«
1, NE SE PT. Pare Oil - W. R. .Atteberry "B" 1. D & A,. 3-23-43. TD 3320'.
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 3123'. Spd. , 3-l+- 1+3., W.N.
5, C SE NE. N. V... Duncan, - J. M.- Beck Consolidated 1. D & A, .3-23-43.
TD
/.'. 3330' . Ste. Genevieve. Is.,, top 3175' •,. Spd. , 3-1-43. , W.iT.




16 NE SE NE. L. Romine - C. H. Kinney 1. Comp. 3~9r1+3.. IP 22 BOP. TD3W.
Aux Vases. ss.,top H 3124'.. Spd.,- 12-24-42. ..Shot 20 qts. Extension to Mt.
.; ;
Erie pool. W.F. •. , . . * • - ''
2S, 5E, Four Mile Twp.
35, C SW NW. Deep Rock Oil & Gas - J. Anderson 1. D & A, 3-16-43.. .
TD £354'.
, i.i ..; Ste. Genevieve, Is., top32l6'. .Spd., 1-31-43. W.F,. t
2S, 6E, Arrington Twp. .
,
,
12 C NW SE. Deep Rock Oil & Gas - A. Atkinson 1. D & A,, 3-9-43*. TD 33W .
•
. Ste.-..Genevieve A ls., top 326$*.- Spd. ,. 2-10-43.; Covington South pool.
3S, 6E, Orel Twp.
,
. _ .
g, 4l9» from N line, 675' from E line, SW NE. Texas - S.,Boswell 1., Abd. loc,
( 3^30-43 • 'l TD, 1 5° 1 • ~ i M^b err^ • P ^1 * sPd * ' 3-2 0-43 • , :
8, N NW NE. Texas - Murphy-Draper 1» D & A, 3-.3O-U3. TD 3433',.
St. Louis Is.,
top 3434*. Spd. , 3-7-43. Mayberry pool.




SE SffT* N. V. Duncan - G. Calvin 1. D & A, 3-9-43-' TD 3100«. Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 2998'. Spd., 2-19-43. Calvin North pool.. : - _
'31, Sw'sWNE. N. V. Duncan - P. Metcalf 1. Abd. loc. ,.3-30-43.. W.N.
4s,'9E,„ Burnt Prairie. Twp. ,. , t :-. .-••.; v-:,' .'.'.,..... . . " .:
'
26, SE NE SW. ,B. M. Heath.- Miller. 1...D &• A, 3-3 Or43, TD3359U Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 3 239' • Spd., 3-I3-U3. W.F.




. 7, SE SW SE.. Skelly Oil - J. Stone"- 3. Comp.. 3-9-^3. IP 60 BOP. TD 2529'.
Tar Springs ss., top 2444'. Spd., 2-6-43. Shot 90 q_ts. Centerville East
pool.
'27, Se'nE SE. ,.N..:v'.- Duncan - L,., Stokas. 1.<,:D &' A, 3-30-43. TD 3212'. Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 3028'. Spd., 3-11-43,; 'W.F. >„, .... '
.
'
, 36, SENE,SE. Jarvis & Marcell -A. H. Cleveland; 5. . Abd.^loC, 3-9-43.
Phillipctown ppol. ' ,..•'•;.•: •• ! ..'(••'
4S, -HE, Phillips Twp. , .,:<: „ .:. ,* " • •* •< J, \ ' n
31, 1020' from S-line, 33O' fr.om.E line, N/2 frac. -Jarvis & Maroell - Garner 3.




1+S, 112, Phillips Twp* , .
31 j SE SW NW. Jarvis & Marcell - H#- J. Gamer k. Abd. loc, 3-9-43.
Phillipstown pool.
31, 33O' from N line, 330' from 2, line, N/2 frac. sec. Jarvis & Marcell -
H. J. Garner 6. AM. loc.
,
3-I6-I+3. Spd ., l_3'ai+3 . Phillipstown pool.
31, SS SE SW. Jarvis & Marcell - C. T. Spencer 2. Comp. 3-16-I+3. jp 375 bqp.
TD 2353'. Tar Springs ss., top 2276'. Spd., I-31-I+3. phillipstown pool.






1+, 20' from N line, 33O' from E line, SW SW. Mahee Oil & Gas - 0. Smith 12.
Comp. 3-3O-U3. IP 32 BOP. TD 2g29«. Aux Vases ss.;, top 2301'. Spd.,
2-25-U3. shot 50 qts. New Harmony Consolidated pool.
-
22, SW NW SW. Calstar Petroleum - Miller-Ford 3S-C. Comp. 3-3O-H3. ip I+5 BOP,
TD 2S55*. Atuc Vases ss., top 2g36«. Spd., 2-21+-1+3. shot 100 qts. New
Harmony Consolidated pool.,
.
31, SWSW NW. Sun Oil -E. M. Riley 2. Comp. 3-9-43. IP 126. BOP. TD 2379'.
Clore & Tar Springs ss. Spd., l^.2U—1+3 . • Shot 20 qts. Phillipstown pool.
31, NW NW SW. Superior Oil - Speck 3. Comp. 3-23-1+3. IP 60 BOP. TD 23 60'.
Tar Springs ss., top 22gO'. Spd., 1-27-143. Shot 30 qts. Phillipstown pool,
5S, 10E, Hawthorne Twp.
21, NW NW NE. H. W. Slemaker - A. Ackerman 1. Loc, 3-3O-I+3. W.F.
5S, HE, Hawthorne Twp.
6, NW SE NW. Sun Oil - H. J. Garner 13. Comp. 3-23-1+3. IP 316 BOP. TD 233O'.
Tar Springs ss.,, top 22gg». Spd., 1-28-143.- Phillipstown pool.
6, NS NE NW. Sun Oil - Hoosier-Spencer 7. Comp. 3-3O-I+3, IP 25O BOP. TD
2356'. Tar Springs ss., top 230hi. Spd. , I-29-I+3. Shot gO qts. Phillips-
town pool.
5S, lUW, Hawthorne Twp.
1+, NE SW SW. Superior Oil - H. C. Ford et al 2l+. Comp. 3-1 6-1+3. IP 51 BOP.
TD 2200'. Waltersburg ss., top 2l69«. Spd., 2-lg-l+3, shot 60 qts. New
Harmony Consolidated pool.
1+, SW SE NE. Superior Oil - Greathouse 11. Comp. 3-23J+3. ip 135 BOP. TD
2725". Weiler & Bethel. Spd., I-25-I+3. shot 120 qts. New Harmony Consoli-
dated pool.
6s, gE, Indian Creek Twp.
33 » 133' SE of center, NE NW. Kingwood Oil - E. L. Spence 1. Drg, 1220',
3-3 0-I+3. spd., 3-26-I+3 . W.F.
6s, 9E, Heralds Prairie Twp.
7, NW SE SE. Pure & Carter Oil Cos. - Kisner Consolidated 2. Comp. 3-9-1+3.
IP 6l BOP, 1+6 BW. TD 273O', PB from 2g32». We iler ss., top 2656'. Spd.,




6S, 9E, Heralds Prcirie Stop. , \. • ;
18 HW HW HE. Pure & Carter Oil Cog. - W. C. Goudy 3, Comp. •3-9-^3 • ^P ^5 BOP.
TD 28aon - Beimel s's.,- top" 2792*. <Spd* , I-3O-H3. Shot 50 ,qts e Stokes pool.
19, HW HE HEo Carter Oil - Ora Phillips 1 0( .Comp, 3r3°-^3» I? l6.7 B°P*
TD
'
-P.goB^ PB from"' 29321 '„' feller & Bethel.. Spdo , 1~1#4+5V; Shot 15 qts.
»
;
'Stokes' poolo ' '
6S 9 »liE„ ."Emma- ?wp I c .
6 :V- SW S£ 'SE. ; First NatU Petroleum Trust - M. Sthieher 1. D & A,
3-lfc-£K3.
TD 3056«. St. Louis Is., top 30U2'. Spd c , 2-26-U3. W«N?; .
7S, 8E? '-Indian 'Creek Tvvpo' '. '.'. L.'-^m.,
12"
-NW HE SE* B. M. Heath- HemphillSorter 1. • D & A, 3-9-J+3 • ^ 2615'.





7S','9E, Heralds Prairie- Twp. • ' *",«>!* a ri .
3,^C SW-SE, 'Wo C McBride -Bailey 1,- Loc„, '3~3^3<> ;;•»*
15, HE HE SW. E, M. Self - S. So Knifiht 1.
D & A, 3"9"^ e *D 2^ f Weiler
:
?
'-ss.',.top.262U'» 'Spd, ); 2-.15^3» ;W.^.
WILL COUNTY e
35#
'2f sfs! Sw!° Brown & Feltis -Gardner 1. Drg. 575', 3-30~U3 .
W.F.
WILLIAMSON county
21, SE SS W.
9S. 3E. East Marion Twpo .„ ,. ^ fl.' , 3v ).,- • . - d .
'







OLD ' WELLS REWORKED
HAMILTON COUNTY
4 ;
6S, 5E,::Planaigan Twp. .--- .- . > 2
'
l <V_ TpV7 n pop '?3 hrs TD
2k SW SW SE. Hash Redwine - Mezo 1. Comp. 3-9**'; XP 13° BOP, 23
. ll>
3195', PB from 32S7'. Levias Is., top 3IS6' •
Rural Hill pool. Acidized




1H, 10W, Sugarloaf Twp. 7-*«U». Td"s66 ».. "Trenton"
27 S'SW SE, Thompson etal -,Hoi tel* -D & .A., . ^rJV *£• : J-^
°ou
• •









33> ££[?XoaS& ShotUOcjts. Aden Horth pool. Pomerly a producer.
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OLD WELLS REWORKED (Concluded)
WAYNE COUNTY ( Continued)
2S, 73, Big Mound Twp.
33, NE SW SW, Texas - R. Lyons 1. Comp. 3-3O-U3. IP 27O BOP. TD 3262», PB
from 33^2'. Aux Vases ss., top 3210'. Aden North pool. Formerly a. pro-
ducer.
Alphabetical List of Oil and Gas Pools
- March 30, I9U3
Field: County Twp. Range Field: County Twp. Range























Bible Grove S: Clay
Birds: Crawford,Lawrence





























































Central ia: CI in ton, Mar ion




Clay City Cons.: Clay, Wayne













Dahlgren : Ham il ton
Dale-Hoodville Cons . : Hamilton 5~6s
Dix: Jeff er son, Marion
Dubo is : Wash ington
Dubois W: Washing ton
Dundas Cons, : Richland, Jasper
Dundas E: Richland, Jasper
on page 38)



































Alphabet ical List of Oil and Gas Pools (Continued)
' March. 30,. 19^3




Elkvill e • Jacks on


















Greenvill e* ( gas ) : Bond
Herald: White
Hidalgo; Jasper









Irvingtoh: Washington ; •
Jacksonville* (gas) s Morgan.. 15s
'
' Johnsonville: Wayne 11W.S





Junction City: Marion ;2N..
Keens "burg -Cons a % Wabash 2~3S
Keensburg E; Wabash 2S
Kell: Jefferson, Marion , : 1N-1S'
Kenner:Clay . ' . 3N
:
King; Jeff erson . : -....- ' \ .'3 s '
Lakewood; Shelby . ' , ION
Lancaster: Wabash,Lawrence 1-2N
Langewisch-Kuester: Marion IN : - ,









































10W; Leech Twp.: Wayne
7E Litchfield*: Montgomery
2E Louden; Fayette, Effingham "6
1W McKinl ey : Washington
9«10E Main: Crawford
iOE Marcoe*: Jefferson
10E Markham City: Jefferson
8S Martinsv ill e: Clark
. 1E,1W Mas on: Effingham
.11W Mason S: Effingham
' 6-7E' Mattoon**: Coles
13W Maud; Wabash
"%H Maun ie: White
7-8S Matinie N:-White
'•-'" 7B "' " Maunie Ss White
Mayberry: Wayne
6W Mill Shoals: White, Hamilton
6W Mt . Auburn :. Chr i s tian
. 9E Mt, 'Carmel: Wabash
llE.-lHW Mt. Carmel ,W: Wabash
IOE Mb'.-- Erie: Wayne
. 3W
.
Mt. Erie S: Wayne •
9E Mt.- Olive:Montgomery
IOE New Bellair: Crawford
2W , New Harmony Cons.: White .
2E"' New Harmony S: White
8E New Haven: White
.9-1OS New Hebron: Crawford -.-• •
IOE" Noble: Rich.land
9E- North Johnson: Clark
9E- Olney: Richland ;
. 5E Omaha: Gallatin
• 8-9E Parker: Crawford
1W Parkersburg: Richland j.
9W Edwards .





.: 9E". Phillipstown; White







: -,3E Raymond; Montgomery
6E ; Rinard* : Wayne
.- 3.E.: Roaches: Jefferson
;
2E Roland: White, Gallatin
:
-. 13W Ruark: Lawrence
.IE Rural Hill: Hamilton
11-13W Russellville (gas): Lawrence

























































Alphabetical List of Oil and Gas Pools (Concluded)
March 30, 19H3
Page 39,
Field: County Twp. Range Held: County Two. Ran^e
St. Francisville: Lawrence














S or en to: Bond
South Johnson: Clark
Spanish Needle Creek* (gas)
Macoupin
Sparta* (gas ) : Randolph





























Val ier : Frankl in
Walpole: Hamilton







We s t Frankf r t : Frankl in











































* Abandoned. ** Abandoned; revived.
Bate of Issue - April S, I9U3
W&i&W&Muk





BOF—Barrels of oil flowing
BOP—Barrels on pump






















MIRT—Moving in rotary tools




















WOC—Waiting for cement to set
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Clay 19 Ik 6 19 1 2 20 1
Clinton k 3 3 2 1 7 3
Coles 1 1
Crawford 10
Cumberland 1 1 1
Edgar 1
Edwards 3 1 2 1
Effingham 7 6 1 6 2 1 5
Eayette 10 3 2 2 1 6 3
Ford 1
Franklin 5 3 2 k 2 5 3
Fulton 1 1
Gallatin 5 3 2 5 1 3 1
Greene 1
Hamilton 10 5 3 12 2 17
Henderson 1
(Continued on page 3)
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* Includes one gas well.
Issued by Department of Mines and Minerals, Springfield, Illinois, March 27 to
April 27, 191+3,
Average Initial Production of Oil Wells
by Years, 19") 7-1942 .
and by Months, January-April
. 1943









































































































































Permits to drill are issuod by the Department of Mines and Minerals, Springfield,
Illinois.
* Federal Conservation Order M6S,
a/ Includes one structure test,
b/ Includes nine air i*put;:waLls..
restricting drilling to one well to 40 acres
/in order to save steel, was issued/
December 23, l§4l«
Well Completions in Illinois
Summary by Months
Pool Veils Wildcat Wells
Gas Salt Wtr. New Exten- Dry (a)
Oil Gas Dry Input Disposal Pools sions Near Far Total
1942
July 107 1 37 2 4 7 21 , 46 225
August 32 2 36 1 2 6 16 35 130
September 72 36 2 2 6 7 11 25
250
(b)
October 157 46 1 2 1 5 15 22
November 105 2 40 2 1 3 9 16 173
December 106 1
.,3it 2 2 4 IS J5. 131
1942 Total 1,079 13 376 15 .1.6 40 43 15s 303 2,043
19&Q
January 77 2 32 6 2 3 5 14 141
February





















(a) Near, from l/4 mile to lj miles from production; far, more than if miles from
production.
(b) Includes one stratigraphic tost»
(c) Includes one discovery well, formerly a dry hole.
Wells in the Hew Fields *, May k, l^^
Page 5,
County Producing Dry Drilling Rigs fiigging
and Field Wells Holes** Wells Standing Up Locations
Bond; Beaver Creek 2 1
Sorento 1
Woburn 28 3
Christian: Mt. Auburn 1
Clay; Bible Grove South 5 2




Iola 36 7 1 11
Kenner 2 1
Sailor Springs Consol. 50 .23 1 3 2
Toliver 1 l
Xenia 1 1
Clay, Effingham: Bible Gr ove 52 9 3 2 1
Clay, Wayne:
Clay City Consolidated 696 56 14 2
Clinton: Bartelso South 2
Boulder 32° k 2 2 1
Central ia West 9 7
Hoffman Uh 9
Posey l 1
Clinton, Marion: Central ia 720 76
Coles: Cooks Mills l 2 0.
Mat to on 1 2
Crawford: Hew Bellair 2 1
Edwards: Albion SO 9 :
Albion North 1
Bennington 1 0'
Bone Gap 17 1 -0
Cowl ing 11 2




Edwards, Wayne: Ellery 2 ".
Edwards, White: Grayville 3 3 .
Effin/iham: Mason 9 3
Mason South 30 2 1 3 1
Fayette. Effingham: Louden 195^ 1^5 2 -
Fayette: St. James 1SU IS .
St. Paul 13 k
Franklin: Akin 5 3
Benton 230 S 1




West Frankfort 6 3 1 1
West Frankfort South 1
Whittington l
Gallatin: Inman s 7 -.
Inman East 65 11 2 1
Inman North 1 •
Inman West Ik >4 1 3
(a) For alphabetical list of oil and gas fields in Illin ois, see page 51)
(Continued on page 6)
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Jacks on ; Elkvillo
Jasper ; Boos North
Hidalgo
Sto. Marie













Macoupin ; Carlinvillo N.
Plainview






Marion , Clinton; Fairman












































































































































































. Hamilton ; Aden





















































































(Continued on page 8)
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* Fields discovered since January 1, 1937, with the
exception of
J£ ^J™*
which were abandoned: Elk Prairie, Ina, and Marcoe
- J efx orson County,
Rinard and Johnsonvillo West - Wayne County; Ingraham -
olay County.
** Within l/k mile of production.
? "aT^" U.*»a (W9^5) to lauer - Aransas fta.t #1 (2^3H-11W,
Lawrence County), completed 10-6-42.
New pools in April: Beman, Lawrence County;
West Frankfort South, Franklin .County.
Extensions to pools in April: KLairsville,
Hamilton County.

















1 11 inois Completions and Produc tion





































































































































* Estimated by Illinois State Geological Survey
** Estimated by the Illinois State Geological Survoy from Oil and Gas Journal Report.
1/ Production figures based on information furnished by oil companies and pipe line
companies.
2/ Includes Devonian production at Sandoval and Bartelso<>
3/ From the U. S. Bureau of Mines - except for the two latest months,
Q Includes only oil or gas producers and dry holes.
a Includes one well formerly a dry hole*
Pago 10,
ECONOMIC STATEMENT
Crude oil from Illinois is now marketed in substantial quantities in both
the Central Refining District (Illinois, Indiana, Kentucky, Michigan, and western
Ohio) and the Appalachian Refining District (eastern Ohio, wostorn Hew York, western
Pennsylvania, and West Virginia). Tho table showing the ratio of production in
Illinois to runs-to-stills now includes both of these refining districts. For the















































* U. S. Bureau of Mines, Monthly Petroleum Statements.
** Estimated by Illinois State Geological Survey.
Stocks of crude petroleum on hand in Illinois wore 9.527,000
barrels on
February 28, 1943, as against 9.297,000 barrels on January 3L 1943, and 12,407,000
on Fobruary 28, 1942.
Stocks of refined products in these two refining districts compared
with
tho previous year are as follows (in thousands of barrels):
1 9 4 3 __2JLi_2.
Gasoline














Note: Tho table showing monthly shipments of Illinois crude oil to other
states
and to refinory districts, based on Monthly Crude Refinery Roports by the
U. S. Bureau of Mines, has been discontinued becauso of war oensorship.
Page 11.
Crude Oil Production in the United State s


















Production Per Cent Production for April
(Thousands of "barrels) of Total.
'
(Thousands of "barrels)




















6 5 4 3 2 1
7 8 9 10 II 2
is 17 16 IS 14 13
19 20 21 22 23 24
30 29 26 2? 26 25








ILLINOIS STATE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY, URBANA, ILLINOIS








Producing Strata Pool County depth,
feet
McLeansboro group Upper Siggins gas Siggins Cumberland, Clark 570
Bellair 500 Bellair Crawford, Jasper 560
U50Casey Casey Clark






Claypool North Johnson Clark
Lower Siggins S iggins Cumberland, Clark
Upper Partlow South Johnson Clark





Biehl and Jordan Allendale Wabash
Bellair 800 Bellair Crawford, Jasper
Pennsylvanian Carlinville* Macoupin
" Carlinville North
» Gillespie-Benld gaa* " 54o
670
Tradewater and " Gillespie -Wyen
"


















•i Lawrence South " 1570
660
a Pennsylvanian Litchfield* Montgomery
CO
> Robinson Main, Birds, etc. Crawford 900 -1000
Pennsylvanian Maunie White 1315
lfcoo
c « Maunie South
c
Biehl Mt. Carmel Wabash 11+90
PM
Pennsylvanian New Bellair Crawford 1175
1880
11+70
Biehl New Harmony Consol. White
ii Patton Wabash
Pennsylvanian Plainview Macoupin 1+00600|| Raymond Montgomery
Buchanan Ruark Lawrence 1510
Bridgeport Russelville gas 730
1090
600Buchanan
Lower Partlow South Johnson Clark


















































CO ti Maunie South
151+0
1670
2 n Mt. Carmel Wabash





































Oil and Gas Producing Strata in Illinois
System Group Approximate
or or Producing Strata Pool County depth,
Series Formation feet
t Tar Springs Allendale Wabash 1610
1
" Ava-Campbell Hill* Jackson 560
it Benton Franklin 2110
ii Centerville East White • 21+75
ti Flora Clay 2320
ti Herald White 2260
ti Inman East Gallatin 2080
" Iron White 21+20





Tar Springs as. " Mt. Carmel West Wabash 1950
" New Harmony Consol. White 2200
" New Harmony South " 2350
it New Haven " 2110
it Omaha Gallatin 1880
it Phillipstown White 2290
it Roland White, Gallatin 221+0
tt Sailor Springs Clay 2330
" Stokes White 2295
" Storms " 2300
" Walpole Hamilton 21+65
" West Frankfort Franklin 201+0
Hardinsburg ss
.










St. James Fayette 11+90
Cypress Akin Franklin 281+0
" Allendale Wabash 1920
H
Pi
" Ava-Camphell Hill* Jackson 780
Pi Carlyle Bartelso Clinton 980
D
CD
Bellair 900 Bellair Crawford, Jasper 890
•H
CO
Cypress Bible Grove Clay 21+90
CD " Brown Marion i6i+o
X Carlyle Carlyle Clinton 1030
CD
Cypress Centerville East White 2915
Pi
Pi
Weiler Centralia Clinton, Marion 1200
3 Weiler Clay City Consol. Clay, Wayne 2670
b Cypress Cowling Edwards 2620
" Dale-Hoodville Consol. Hamilton 2680
CO " Dundas Consol. Richland, Jasper 21+90
A Weiler Flora Clay 2600
Carlyle Frogtown* Clinton 950
" Grayville West White 2870
Upper Lindley Greenville gas* Bond 950
Weiler Hoffman Clinton 1200
Cypress Inman East Gallatin 21+30
Cypress ss. Weiler Inman West " 21+80
" Iron White 2710
Cypress Keensburg Consol. Wabash 21+30
" Langewis ch-Kues ter Marion 1600
Kirkwood Lawrence Iawrence 11+00
Weiler Louden Fayette, Effingham 11+70
ti Mattoon Coles 1830
ti Mt. Carmel Wabash 2010
M New Harmony Consol. White 2570
II New Haven " 2I+50
" Noble Richland 2550
" Parkersburg Edwards 2830
Cypress Patoka East Marion 1350
" Posey Clinton 1100
Weiler Roland White, Gallatin 2570
Cypress Rural Hill Hamilton 2710
" St. James Fayette 1600
Weiler Sailor Springs Clay 2600
Sparta gas Sparta* Randolph 850
Cypress Storms White 2680
" Tamaroa Perry 1130
Weiler Woodlawn Jefferson 1815
Stray Benton North Franklin 2605
Paint Creek New Harmony Consol. White 2670
" Keensburg Consol. Wabash 2560
Stray Louden Fayette, Effingham 1530
Paint Creek fm. Paint Creek Parkersburg Edwards 2955
Stray Patoka East Marion 1335
Paint Creek Roland White 2750
I
" Stokes " 2800
tt Storms tt 2805

































































































































































































































































Oil and Gas Producing Strata in Illinois - 1*
System Group Approximate
or or Producing Strata Pool County depth,
Series Formation feet
t
Aux Vases Iola *** Clay 2360
Johns onville Wayne 2990
" Johnsonville South " 5030
03
" King Jefferson 271*0
<D ti Iakewood Shelby 1720
" Mason South Effingham 2360
" Maunie White 281*5
" Maunie South " 281*0
"
Mt. Erie' Wayne 2935
Pi
ii Mill Shoals White, Hamilton 3220H " New Harmony Consol. White 281*0
a Aux Vases ss. " New Haven " 2715
B
a
" Phillips town " 291+0
s
" Roland White, Gallatin 2880
!*
ii Rural Hill Hamilton 311*0
B
a,
ii Salem Marion 181*0
Pi " Sesser Franklin 2700
" Sims Wayne 3020
B
" Sims North " 3030
11 Stewards on Shelby 19^0
B
J3








11 Xenia Clay 2790































Markham City " 3075
a Maunie South White 2880
B
c
o Roaches Jefferson 2160
m








Bos i clare Alma Marion 2070H
a
ID " Barnhill Wayne 33"+0









" Boyleston Wayne 3280
u
O " Burnt Prairie White 3260
1
s <D




11 Clay City Consol. Clay, Wayne ' 2970
"-
'
H Cooks Mills Coles 1805
a)
§
" Covington Wayne 321*0
Dale-Hoodville Consol. Hamilton 3050
11 Dix Marion 2100
11 Dundas Consol. Richland, Jasper 2800
Rosiclare " Goldengate Wayne 3320






































" Sims Wayne 3090
11 Sims North " 3150
McClosky "lime" Aden Wayne, Hamilton 3290
Fredonia " Aden North Wayne 3310
member " Albion Edwards 3110
J 1 \
" Allendale Wabash 2280
Amity Richland 2960






































































































































































































































Oil and Gas Producing Strata in Illinois - 6
System Group Approximate








" Sims Wayne 3160
1
CD " Sims North " 3180
>
CD





member " Stringtown Richland 3030
b
cS " Thompsonville Franklin 3110
CD
co CD
" Toliver Clay 2790
-P
co
" Tonti Marion 2130
c
cd
11 Valier Franklin 2715
PiK
CD
" Whittington " 2870
St. Louis Is. Ina* Jefferson 3000
H St . Louis Is
.
Martinsville "sand" Martinsville Clark 1*80

















Westfield Is. Westfield Clark 380


















Hoing Colmar -Plymouth Hancock, McDonough U50
Devonian Is Irvington Washington 3090
" Louden Fayette, Effingham 3000
" McKinley Washington 2250
o " Martinsville Clark 1550
" Salem Marion 33^0
" Sandoval ii 2920
ti Sorento Bond 1800
M Tonti Marion 3490












a " Dupo St. Clair 500
•H
O CD
" Martinsville * Clark 2680
•H -P
!> CD
ti St. Jacob Madison 2335
O t>»d CD ti Salem Marlon ^500
£ M Waterloo ** Monroe !+10
" Westfield Clark 2260
o Sandstones unless otherwise noted
* Abandoned
.
** Abandoned; revived 1939-
*** Abandoned; revived 19U1.
**** Abandoned; revived I9U2. Revised November 1, 19U-2
ILLINOIS STATE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
Urbana, Illinois







Group or Formation, and Lithology*


















McLeanaboro group - sh. , ss., thin Is.,
and coal
Carhondale group - sh., Is., ss., coal
Tradewater group - ss., sh., and thin coal
Caseyville group - as., sh. , and thin coal
Kinkaid - Is., sh
Degonia - sa
.
Clore - la., ah.
Paleatine - sa.
Menard - la. , sh.
Waltersburg - ss.
Vienna - Is., sh.





Paint Creek - la., sh
Bethel - ss.
Renault












Keokuk - la. i 0sage grouv
Burlington - Is.
Fern Glen - la.





















*lo. - limestone; ss. - sandstone; sh. - shale
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DRILLING BY COUNTIES, MARCH 30 to MAY k, 191+3
(Abbreviations used in this report will be found on the last page)
(Errata, old wells deepened, and reconditioned old wells listed at end of report)
BOND COUNTY
6N, Uw, Shoal Creek Twp.





IN, 3W, Missouri Twp„
17, S60» from S line, 165O' from W line, SE. E. Corliss - D„ Clark 1. SD 125'
5-.U_.U3. Spd., 11-U-U2. W.F. >
CHAMPAIGN COUNTY
22N, 7E, Brown Twp„
1, 109U» from S line, 2578 « from E line, NE. R.P.G. Drilling - Reynolds 3.
CHRISTIAN COUNTY
UN, 2¥, Greenwood Twp, .
36, SW SW ST7. Central Illinois Oil - Zimmerman 1. D & A, U-20-U/3. td I3igi
Bethel ss., top 129.U' . Spd., 3.^30^3. W.F.
CLAY COUNTY .
2N,. 5E, Xenia Twpo .:"...
5, C SW SE. Northern Ordnance, Inc. -• Sapp 1-D, ' Tstg. U£Ur'
,
R-UOn. Sud.3-22-U3. ;7.N.* * '
2N, SE, Clay City Trcp.
13, C NW NW. Pure Oil - W. Hough 1. Cellar and Pits, 5—I4—i+3 . W.N.
3^, 5?, Songer Twp,
24, SW SW NE. Baty & Hayes - C. Hendy 1. D & A, 5-I+-I+3
. TD 3006'. Ste.
Genevieve Is,, top 2860«. W.N.
3N, 7E, Stanford Twp,
9, SE SE NE. Wo C. McBride - K. German!. D & A, 5-M+3. TD 3040«. Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 2927'. Sailor Springs pool.
10, mi SW NE. Wo C. McBride - C„ E. Berlin 2. Comp. U-.13-.U3.
-ip 13 BOP 15 BW
TD 2603«, PB from 26l0«. Weiler ss.,- top 2600«
. Spd.,' 2-21~U3 . shot "15
"
qts. Sailor Springs pool.
10, NW.NW SW. W. C. McBride - W. -DeHart 1. Comp. U-13-.U3. £p 33 B0P R m
TD 26l2t, Weiler ss., top 25S6''. Spd., 3-II-U3. sailor Springs pool.
Wildcat near - from l/U to 1 l/2 miles from production.
** Wildcat far - more than 1 l/2 miles from production. •
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CLAY COUHTY (Continued)
4H, 7E, Hoosier Tito.
35. SE SW HE. Gill - Keck 3. Comp. I4-I3-U3. IP 10 BOP, 140 BW, 22 hrs.
TD 2341*. Ear Springs ss., top 2329'. Spd.
,
3-9-43.. Shot 15 qts. Sailor
Springs pool.
35, 333 ! from S lino, 335' from W line, HE HE. Gulf Refining - J. Franklin 2.
Comp. 5-4-43. IP 38 BOP, 40 BW. TD 2335'. Tar Springs ss
, top 23 20'.
Spd., 3-28-43. Shot 12 qts. Sailor Springs pool.
5H, 5E, Larkinsburg Tsvp.
10, SE SE SW. Texas - Kinton-SLkins 1. Abd. loc, 4-20-43. Iola pool.
13, C SW HW. L. Waggoner - J. Pilchcr 1. Drg. 2053', 5-4-43. Spd., 4-28-43,
17. II.
15, HW HE SE. . Carter Oil - R. Van Geison 1. Comp. U-13-43. IP 148 BOP, 20 BW.
TD 2352». Bethel & Aux Vases. Spd., 3-I-43. Shot 60 qts. ' Iola pool.
15, SW HE SE. Carter Oil - R. Van Geison 3. D & A, 5-4-43. TD 2420'. Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 2369'. Spd., 4-13-43 . Iola pool.
15, HE HW HE. H. Luttrell - Reed Heirs' 6. Abd. loc, 4-20-43." Iola pool.
15, HE WITH. Texas - Kidwell 10. Abd. loc, 4-20-43. Iola pool.
15, HE HW SE. Texas - P. V. Risser 2, ' Comp. 4-13-43. IP 165 BOP. TD 2346'.
Aux Vases ss., top 2338'. Spd., 2-26-43. Shot 35 <2.ts. Iola pool.
15, SW HW SE. Texas - P. W. Risser 3. Comp. 4-20-43. IP '5! BOP, 8 BW. TD
2314'. Aux Vases ss., top2300«. Spd., 3-10-43. Shot 52 qts. Iola pool.
15, SE SW HE. Tide Water Assoc Oil - C. B. Davis 6. Comp, 4-13-43. IP 123 BOP.
TD 2356'. Bethel & Aux Vases. Spd., 2-17-43. Shot 50 qts. - Iola pool.
15,,SE SE HE. Tide Water Assoc Oil- C. B. Davis 8. Comp. 4-27-43. IP 240 BOP.
TD 2343* • Aux Vases & Bethol. Spd., 3-4-43. Shot 60 qts. Iola pool.
16, HE HE SE. Texas - J. W. Joliff 1. Temporarily abandoned, -5-4-43, ~TD''2434».
Ste.
.
Genevieve Is., top.2405', -Spd., 3-8-43. Iola pool. Shot 6 qts.
511, 6e, Blair Twp«
25, SE SE HE. Eastman & Obering - J."' A. Walker 1. Abd. loc, 5-4-43. W.H.
5H, 7Et Bible Grove Twp.
1, HE HE HE. C. E. Stout et al - Pulliam 1. Drg. 1040', 5-4-43. Spd., 4-3O-43.
W.P. '''*.
3, SE HW HW. W. Duncan - P. Brink 2. Comp. 4-13-43 . IP 85 BOP. TD 2539',
Woilor ss,, top 253O'. Spd., 3-I9-U3. Shot 10 qts.' Bible Grove pool. .
3, SE SW HW. Texas - M.- Bloemker 6.• 'Comp. 4-6-43. IP 101 BOP, 'TD 2538'.
Weiler ss., top2498>. Spd., 3*-S-43. Bible Grove pool.
Pago 23.
CLAY CO "JETTY (Continued)
5N, 7B, Bible Grove Twp.
U, SE NW SW. Texas - C. Nadler 6. Comp. 5-I+-U3. IP 22 BOP. TD 2509'..
Weiler ss., top 2US0». Spd. tj 3-IS-U3. Shot 53 qts. Bible Grove pool.
9, SE SW SW. Kingwood Oil - A. Lewis U. Comp. U-I3-U3. IP, 150 BOP. TD 2538'.
Weiler ss., top 2526'. Spd.
,
3-1U-U3 . Bible Grove pool'.
16, NW SW NW. Kingwood Oil - K. A. Winterrowd 1. Abd. loc, U-I3J43. Bible
Grove pool,
• 17; SE SE HE," Kingwood Oil -
:
E. Hall '2. ' Comp. U-2O-U3.
.
IP 36 BOP, 59 BW. TD
'2535»; PB from'2800'." We iler ss., top 2526'. Spd. , 2-2I-U3. Shot 10 qts.
Bible Grove pool.
20, SE SE NW. Sinclair-Wyoming Oil - S. S. Hardin 1. D & A, ,1|—27—143 . TD . .
2765' • Aux Vases ss., top 27l4.lt. Spd., 3-.2g-.U3* Shot 10 .qts. Bible Grove








IN-, 3W, Santa Pe Twp.'
'
5, 3S0' from S line, 58O' from E line, NW NE. Robben Oil.- Vanderloo 1-B.
Comp.- U-2Q-U3. IP 3 BO/ 25 BW. 'TD 103&« , PB from 1039'. Weiler ss.', top
1022'. Spd., II-H-U3. Shot 10 qts". Bartel so pool.
2N, 2W, Clement Twp. ' . ...
1,- C SW NW. H. *A* Harman - M. Reed 2. Comp. U-27-U3 . IP 33$ BOP, 7 BW. TD
2782'. Devonian Is., top 269S». Spd., 3-2-U3. Boulder pool.
1-, C NW SW. H. A. Harman - M. Reed 3. Abd. loc, U-27-U3.' Boplder pool.
1, C NE SW. H. A. Harmon - Vahlkamp 1. Drg. 6l0'
,
5-U-U3. Spd., U-3O-U3. W.N.
3N, 1W, 'East Pork Twp. " ' / _ '- _. ". . . s
28, SW SW SW. Gulf Refining -'s. Watts 1. 'D& A, U-27-U3. TD l6l8'. St.
Louis Is., top 1615 ». Spd., U-8-U3. W.P.
3N; 2W, Ifishtown Twp.
35, 660» from S line, 665' from E line, SE SW. Texas - Defend-Gray 1. Comp., ,
U-20-U3. IP 251 BOP, 378, 2U0 cu. ft. gas. TD..265S'. Devonian Is., top








12N, HE, Ashmore Twp.
6, 975 « from S line, 33O' from W line, ST/. Oexner & Ball - G. Hedges 1*
SD 600», 5-U-U3. W.P.









35, C Fv7 SE. Continental Oil - Minno Daily 1. Location, 5-U-U3. W.N.
CUMBERLAND COUNTY ./ '-
9N, 8E, Sumpter Twp.
. ,
.
• •• • . - •
12, C SW NW. King/zood Oil - Massie 1. D & A, U-2O-U3. TD 2702'. St. Louis
Is., top 27001. Spd., 3-31-U3. W.P.
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EDWARDS COUNTY
IN, 10E, Shelby Twp. " '. '.
U, C NE SW. Illinois Producers et al - ' H. C. Barter 1. MIRT, 5-I+-U3. W.F.
'Ill, lUW, Salem Ti/p.
••'-;
IS, W SW ST/. A, P.' Dye - P. Schernakau 1. D & A; '5-4-43. TD 3262«. St. Louis
ls. t top32Ugt. spd., 4-11-1+3. W.F.
IS, 10E, Shelby Twp.
. 16, SE SW.NW. Kelson .Development - A, Reid 1. D & A, 4-6-43. TD.33SS 1 . Ste.
• GenCviovo Is;, top' 3240 «.; Acidized 25OO gals. .Spd., '1-26*53. AT. P.
EFFINGHAM COUNTY
6Nf. 5E» Mason Twp.
:
15, NW SENS. Kingwood Oil - G. E. Earnest 1. D"& 1, 4-20-43. TD 2593'. Ste.
Gonevievo Is., top 2)466'. Spd., 2-26-43. Acidized 4000' gals. W.N.
26, NW NW SW. W. R. Braun - Zombie 1. Comp. 4-6-43. ip 65 BOP* :TD 244l' *
Rosiclare ss., top 21+33'. Spd., 2-16-43. Shot 50 qts. Mason South pool,
3lf, NW.NWSE. Jarvis - quas-t 1*. Comp. 4-13-43.^ IP SO BOP, 25 BT7. TD 2371+1.
Bethel & Aux Vases. .Spd. ,' 2-19-1+3. 'Mason South pool.*
34, SW NE NE. Kingwood Oil - See "B" 1. Comp. 4-27-43. ip 30 BOP. TD 2352',
PB from 2364'. Aux Vases ss., top 233O' . Spd., 3-2-1+3; Shot; 30 qts. Mason




3I+, SE NW NE. H. Luttrell et al - See Estate 3. Comp. 4-6-1+3 . IP 39 BOP, 10 BW,
' TD 2367 1 . Bethel '& Aux VasCs. S£d., 2^19*^3. Shot 20 qts. Mason South
pool.
.
34, NE SE NE. Texas - R. W. Prather 3. Comp. I+-I3-U3. IP 23 BOP, 3 BV7. TD
229S«, Bethel, ss.,. top 2284'. . Spd. ,. .3-12-43 . Mason South pool.
6N, 6e, Union Twp. : "
34, NW SE NW. Watkins & Hawkins - C. Webster 1. Cellar and pits, 5-4-43. W.F.
6N, 7E, Lucas Twp. ," "" .;. *
33, NW SE SE. W. Duncan - P. 'H. KliXthe 2. Comp. 5-4-43.' IP 100 BOP. TD 2544'.
Weiler ss., top 2513'. Spd., 4-11-43. Bible Grove pool. -
33, SE SW SE. Gulf Refining - P. H. Kluthe 1. D & A, 4-27-43. TD 2543'. Weiler
ss., top 25l4«. Spd., 2-26-43. Shot 40 qts. Bible Grove pool.
FAYETTE' COUNTY
•' ;
UN, 1W, Pope Twp.
2, SE NW SE. P. E. Webb - Mueller 1. Dk. , 5-U-U-3* W.P-. * - • . •
5N, 3E, Lone Grove Twp. ......
29, SW SW NE. Mid-Continent Petroleum - B. Meyer 1. D & A, 5-4-43. 'TD 2l7g'.
St. Louis Is., top 2175'. Spd., 4-17-43. W.N. " , .
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FAYETTE COUNTY (Continued)
5N, 3E, Lone Grove Twp.
33, SS SE NW. Cameron Bros. - W. E. Seibert 1„ D & A, H-20-43. TD 20^0'.
Bethel ss,, top 1970'. Spd. , U-.7-U3. W.P.
5N, UE, LaClede Twp
13, 380» from N line, 33O' from E line, SW NE. Bell Bro3, - L. V'iskniskki 1.
Loc, 5-U-U3. W.F.
6N, 3E, Wheatland Twp.
26, SE SE SE. B. Heath et al - Gluesehkamp 1. Drg. gl+0' , 5-4J+3. Spd.,
5-.2-U3, W.P.
7N, IE, Sha.ron Twpo
31, SW HE SE. Gulf Refining - M. Capps 1. D & A, I4-.13.-I13.* TD 181S' . St.
Louis Is., top 1813'. Spd., 3-29-H3. W.F.
7N, 1W, Shafter Twp.
Ik, HE HE SW. J. S. Pummell - Meyers Estate 1. Drg. 87', 5-U-U3.' Spd., L4-2H-H3.
W.P.
SN, 3E, Louden Twp.
2, 5551 from S line, 659' from W line, SI NW. Carter Oil - M. Doty 5~D. Comp.
U-6-U3. IP 97 BOP, 37 BW. TD3131'. Devonian Is., top 3127«. Spd.,
2-14-43. Louden pool,
2, 670 ; from N line, 656' from W line, NW SE. Carter Oil - P. P. Sinclair 7-D.
Comp. 5JW+3. IP 57 BOP, lk8 BW. TD3148'. Devonian Is., top 3058'. Spd.,
3-15-^3 • Louden pool.
10, NW NE NW. Carter Oil - J. W. Lancaster k. D & A, H-20-43. TD 1539'.
Weiler ss., top 1*488' . Spd., 3-23-U3 . Shot 60 qts. Louden pool.
16, NW SS NE. Carter Oil - C. Miller k. Comp. U-27-.I43. IP 37 BOP.; TD 1536 '
,
PB from l601'. Weiler ss., top I5I8'. Spd., 3—29—U3 • Shot 30 qts. Louden
pool.
20, SE NW NE. Carter Oil - C. Enapp 3. D & A, U-I3-U3. ' TD 1556'. Weiler ss.,
top 15U6' Spd., U~3-U3o Louden pool.
9N, IE, Earns ey Twp.
28, C NW NE. Northern Ordnance, Inc. - M. 0' Conner 1-D. D & A, U-20J+3„ TD
3lH0». Devonian Is., top 2987'. Spd., 3~27~ 1+3. W.P.
The following well was completed as a Gas Input Wells
SN, 3E, Louden Twp.
28, 50' from N line, 50' from E line, SW NW. Carter Oil - 0. Mills 28-3. Comp.
U-I3J+3. TD 11+89', PB from 1^92 1. Weiler & Bethel. Spd „, 3-5^3. Louden
pool.
FORD COUNTY
2UN, 7E, Drummer Twp.
19, IJk* from S line, U5O' from W line, NW SE. Ndlsoh, ' Erp-&~S'troh - J. Erp 1,
SD 3955S 5-U-U3 . W.P.
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FBAHKLIH COUHTY
5S, IE, Goodc Twp
35. 455' from S line, 311' from 17 line, SW SS. J. W. Menhall - Valior Coal 1.
SD 2770*, 5-.J4~.U3 . Spd., U-3-U3 • 17. F.
5S, 2E, Barron Twp D
25, ME H17 H17. Oil Management, Inc. - U. S. Coal & Coke 1. D & A, 4-6-43. TD
2920«. Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2764'. Spd., 3-7-43. 77.F.
6s, 2E, Browning Twp«
17, HE US SE. Kingwood et al - Valier Coal 1, Drg. 2S25', 5-4-43. Spd.,
•-
4-23.43. M.
6S, 3E, Benton T\7p<»
13, HE HE H17. Ohio Oil - U. S. Coal & Coke 1. Drg. 3223', 5-4-43. Spd.,
4-3J+3. tf.F.
6S, 4E, Eastern Tvvp.
26, HE HE HE. Seaboard Oil - U. S, Coal & Coke 9. Comp. 4-13-43 . IP 197 BO?.
TD 3130*. Aux Vases ss., top 3115*. Spd., 3-1-43. Shot 20 qts. Akin
pool.
26, HE SE HE. Seaboard Oil - U. S. Coal & Coke 10. D & A, 4-20-43. TD 3262«.
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 3138'. Spd., 3-26-43. Akin pool.
36, ST7 SW Hff. Lario Oil & Gas - Franklin County Mining 1. SD, 5-4-4-3. Spd.,
3-14-43. v;eN.
7S, 2E, Denning Trap.
„ ,, -,r
12 353« from H line, 358' from 17 line, S17 HE. E. S. Adkins - Orient "S" lb.
'
Comp. 4-20-43 . IP 83 BOP. TD 2074', PB from 2077'. Tar Springs ss., top
2052« o Spd., 3-1-43. Snot 15 qts. West Frankfort pool.
7S, 3E, Frankfort Twp„
,
IS, S17 H17 SW. E. S. Adkins - Peabody Coal 3. Comp. 4-27-43. IP 85 BOP. TD
2070 ». Tar Springs ss., top 2032'. Spd., 4-1-43. West Frankfort pool.
GALLATIN COUNTY
8S, 9E, Ridgway Two. .....-• .
15, NW Ni7 HE. Dickerson et al - Moye "A" 1. D & A, 4-20-43. TD 254C , Cypress
ss., top 2522'. Spd., 11-30-42. Inman Wos.t pool.
15, HE S17 HI". Skelly Oil - Jo Schmitt 3. Comp. 4-20-43. IP 6l BOP. TD 2526'.
Cypress ss., top 2509'. Spd., 4-1-43.. Shot 15 qts. Inman Best pool.




Gonovievo Is., top 2830'. Spd., 3-I7-U3. TT.N.
29, H HE SE. Robinson & Puckctt - Smith 1. Drg. 2705', 5-4-43. Spd., 4-20-43.
it
-n
II • x »
8S, 10E, Now Haven Twp.
11, HE H17 SEo Carter Oil - E. H. Busick 6. Comp. 4-20-4-3. IP 153 BOP. TD
2062'. Clore & Tar Springs. Spd., 1-31-43. Shot 20 qts. Inman East pool.
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GALLATIN COUNTY (Continued)
gS, 103, Hew Haven Twp«
11, SW SW SW. Cherry & Jtidd - Kcrwin 12. Clomp* U-.27.43. IP 27 BOP, S BW. • TD
2g06'. McClosky Is., top 2792'. Spd., 2-ISJ43. Acidized 15OO gals.
Inraaii East pool.
GREENS COUNTY
UN, 13W, Walkervillo Twp.




US, 5E| Dahlgren Twp.
I, NE NE SE, Texas - E. Bawls 1, D & A, U-2O-U3. TD 3U56'. St. Louis Is.,
top 3^51 t . Spd., 3-29-43.. W.F. '
US, 6E, Crouch Twpe
3, E SW NE. Kingwocd Oil - J. W. Williams 1. D & A, 5-4-4-3. TD 35231 „ Ste. •
Genevieve Is., top 33S6«„ Spd0> U-IU-U3. Belle Prairie pool.
33, N NW SEo Wiser Oil - W. C. Echols 1. WOC, 5-U-U3. Spd., 5-2-U3. W.F.
Us, 7E, Beaver Creek Twp.
17, 6Ug« from S line, 33O* from E line, NE SE. Magnolia Petroleum - E. Odell 1.
Comp. U-27-U3. IP 17 BOP, 25 BW. TD 3U9O • . Levias Is., top 333S'.
. Spd.,
2-IS-U3. Extension to Blairsville pool. W.N.
5S, 6E, McLeanshoro Twp.
II, S SE NW. S. C. Yingling - Malone Heirs 1. Loc, 5-U-U3. W.F.
23, SE SE NW. H. Gussman -Mead 1. SD, 5-U-H3. Spd., 3-3I-U3. W.F.
6S, 5E, Flannigan Twp.
15, NW SE SE. Gulf Refining - Lockwqod 2. D & ,A, U-6-U3. TD.3UIO'. Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 3228'. Spd., 2-21-43
. Rural Hill pool.
6S, 6E, Twigg Twp. ,.....-<
7, NW NE SW. Texas - E. C. Dial 1. Comp. U-6-U3. IP k2 BOP, 5 BW. TD 3lUU',
PB from 333U1
. Aux Vases ss, , top 31231. Spd., l-2g-43. Shot 30 qts.
Eural Hill pool. ... . •
7, SE SW NW* Texas - S. Hunt 2., Comp., U-I3-U3 . IP 3I+ BOP, 9 BW. TD 319U'.
Aux Vases ss., top 316O'. .Spd., 1G-19-42. Sh6t 30 qts. Eural Hill pool.
26, SE SW SW. Texas - G. T. Johnson 2. Comp. U-2O-U3. ip 2S7 BOP. TD 3IO3 1 .
Aux Vases ss., top 3055'.
-
Spd., I-29-U3. Shot 45 qts. Walpole pool.
27, 330« from IT line, 33O' from W line, SE SW. Texas- J. W. Shasteen 3.
Comp. Ij-27-43. IP 32 BOP, 20 BW. TD 3O9O'. Aux Vases ss., top 3052'.
Spd.,- 3-g-43« .Shot U-5 qts. Walpole po.pl..
3U, SE SWNW. Texas - P. Russell 1. D & A, U-20-U3. TD 3300' . Ste. Genevieve
Is.., top 3152«,. Spd., 3-29-43. . Walpole pool.. . ... , .,.,.;.
Pago 28.
HAMILTON COUNTY (Continued)
6S, 7E, Mayhorry Trap.
32, SS SW SW. W. C. McBride - Marsch 1. D & A, 4-20-43. TD 3^72'. Ste.
Gonevievo Is., top 3192> . Spd., 4-2-43. W.P.
HENDERSON COUNTY
SN, 5W, Terro Haute Trap.
8, 90U* from 21 lino, 572 « from E line, NE. C. D. Kidder - C. H. Carpenter 1.





C NE SE.^Pure Oil - M. BergDo;7cr "B» 1. D & A, H-27~43. TD 2808'. Ste.
' Genevieve Is., top 269O'. Spd., 14*10-43. Boos Forth pool.
JEFFERSON COUNTY
IS, 2E, Home .Trap. ... ^ _ _ , ,
7 1110« from S line, 660« from W line, SW NE. 'L. R. Thompson -
R. Copple 1.
' SD 1700* , 5-4-43. Spd,, 8-7-42. W.F.
2Sj
25! mmS^9' Duncan & Ooering - Ragan 3- Comp. 4-6-H3 . IP 30 BOP. TD 20i 5 «.
Bethel ss,, top 2010'. Spd., I-3O-U3. Woodlawn pool.
26 SW NE SE. Magnolia Petroleum - E. Peterson 1. Comp. 4-20-43. IP 10
BOP,
'





3S, 3E, Dodds Twp. ( , r )l7
27 SW SE SW. Nash Redwine - Prudential Life Insurance 1. D &
A, 4-0-43.
TD4759'. Devonian Is., top H536'. Spd. , 1-28-43. King pool.
27, NE SW SW. Nash Redwine - Randolph 6. Comp. 4-6-43. IP 165 BOP,
TD 2746».
Aux Vases ss., top 2713'. Spd., 2-17-43. Shot 30 qts. King pool.
28, SW SE SE. Modert et al - Wallace 1. Comp. frJUj. IP 10 B0P « ?D 2^K
Aux Vases ss., top 2699'. Spd., 3-26-43. Shot 40 qts. King pool.
33. NE NW SE„ Eahick et al - Hale 1. Comp.. 4-13-43. IP
lM6 BOP. TD ZflU,
PBfrom2748t. Aux Vases ss. , top 2722'. ' Spd. , 3-I-43. Shot 30 qts. King
pool.
.
33, C SW NE. Gulf Refining - H. Ford 1. Comp.
4-20-43- IP 185 BOF. TD 2855>.
Aux Vases, Levias, Roeiclare & McClosky. Spd., 2-7-43*
Shoo 30 qts.
Acidized 3 000 gals. King pool.
33, NE NE SW. Skelly Oil - E. W. Hale 1.
D & A, 5-4-43- TD 2981'. Ste.
Genevieve is., top 2775'. Spd., 4-12-43. Kxng pool.,
« 5WNWNE. Texas- I. S. Willmorel.'D& A, 4-20-43. TD 2929'*. Ste.33
' Genevieve Is., top 2800.'. Spd.. 3-26-43. King pool.
Pago 29.
JSPPSRSOU COUNTY (Continued)
3S, 3E, Dodds Twp
3U, SW HE SE. R. Powors - Weckman 1. Abd. loc, 5—1+—U3 . W.H.
3H, HE ITS SW. Nash Redwine - H» Adams 1. Comp. 5J4-.IJ3, IP 375 BOP» TD 272S'.
Aux Vases ss., top 27OO'. Spd. f 3-10-1+3, Shot 50 qts. King pool.
3U, HS SW SE. E. V. Schulte ot al - C. R. Modi in 1. D & A, I4-27J43. TD 2895'.
Ste. Genevieve ls, f top 2Sl6'« Spd., ^4—9—^+3 • King pool,
3U, HE Sff NW. Texas - H. Bumpus 2. Comp. 4-27-43. IP 47 BOP. TD 27571.
Aux Vases ss. , top 27OS'. Spd., 3-20-43. Shot 20 qts. King pool.
3S, 4E, Pendletown Twp.
22, C SW SE. Sinclair-Wyoming Oil - R. McBeynolds 1. D & A, 5-44-43'. TD 3194 1 .
St. Louis Is., top 3'18U ! . Spd., 4-18-43. Belle Rive pool.
27, C KIT HE, Central Pipe Line - Waters-Hopkins 1. Comp. 4-13-43. IP 195 BOP.
TD 3079«. McClosky Is., top 3O7O!. Spd., 3-I6-U3. Acidized 2800 gals.
Bollo Rive pool*
4S, 2E, Elk Prairie Trap.
25, HE SE NW. Hash Redwine - Gilbert 1. Drg. 1905', 5—U—U3 . Spd., 4-2S-43.
'.7.H«
Us, 3S, Spring Garden Twp.
3, HE SE HE. Seaboard Oil - Eldridge Community 1. SD 2907', 5-4-43. Spd.,
4-11-43. W.H.
36, SE HW HE. Deep Rock Oil - I. H. Cox 1. Drg. 10S5' ,' 5-4-43. Spd., 4-29-43.
We P.
LAWRENCE COUNTY
2H, 12W, Dennison Twp.
.




23, E HE SW. Smith & High - A. Ramsey 1. Comp. 5-4-43. IP 170 BOP. TD I3S9' •
Biehl ss©, top I36O' . Spd., 3-31-U3. Allendale pool.
23, 8911 from H line, 33O 1 from W line, HW SS. Smith & High - Spidel et al 2 C
Comp. 4-6-43. ip 240 BOP. TD 1385». Biehl ss., top 1352'. Spd., 3-18-43.
Allendale pool.
26, 660 » from H line, 163' from W line, SW. W. E. Bailor - La Cunningham 1.
Comp. 4-27-43. IP 150 BOP. TD1379'. 3iohl ss., topl34l'. Spd.,
4-4-43. Allendale pool.
26, 198* from H line, 300' from W line, HW SE SW. W. E. Bailor - E. Hershoy
et al 2, D& A, 4-6-43. TD IU3O*. Biehl ss., top l400« . Spd., 3-27J+3.
Allendale pool.
26, 350' from W line, 790' from H line, HE SW. S. Mai is - C. Potts 3. Comp.
4-20-43. TD1400'./ Biehl ss., top 1372'. Spd., 2-20-1+3. shot 60 qts.
Allendale pool. I? 25 BO?.
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LAVtfREHCS COUNTY (Continued)
211, 12W, Dennison Twp. , . ...
26, SW SW NW. Smith & Nigh - E. Spidel 2-0. Corap. 5-U-U3- IP lUO BOP. TD
1378«. Biehl ss e , top 1331'. Shot 110 qts. Allendale pool. Spd. ,3-23-43.
26 SE SE SI. W. R. White - S. Ccllison 2. Comp. 5-^3. IP 50 BOP. TD 1404«.
'




"?: E. B^uer - Warner 1. Drg. 125 ' , 5-^3- M. Spd. ,4-26-U3 . '.
UN
' If 'UOO^from^line, 660« from E line, NE SE. First Nat'l Bah* - Shaw-Gray-
Lahr 3c Comp. 4-20-43. I? U, 205,000 cu. ft. gas. TD 791'.
Bridgeport ss.,
top 755*. Spd., 4-1-43. Russellville pool.
LIVINGSTON COUNTY
29N, 5B, Esmen Twp. >.
g, C SE NE NE. L. B. Hutchinson - A. Corhin 2. SD 113'. 5-^-^» *•*•
MADISON COUNTY
3N, 5W, Helvetia Twp. . ,, _ pqIiki
23 SE SE Bff. McCollough Drilling - Blacet 1. D & A,
4-27-43. TD 2948'.
"Trenton" Is., top 2S52«. Spd. , 1-27-43 . W.F.
3N
'
ill Swl£ ^'g. Smith - Michael 1. D & A, 4-13-43 . TD 20*1. • "Trenton"
'is., top 2514'. Spd., 11-S-U2. W.N.
MARION COUNTY
TD 2112«, P3 from 2176'. Rosiclare ss.,
top 2097'. Spd.., 3-11 «y. »o*
20 qtso Salem pool.
16. se SEm Ktaewood on - w. *. «£*.^g^«£&,^ ^m9p*i.
TD 1912*. Bethel ss., top ley?',
opa..
, ;> &? t?«
UN, IE, Patoka Twp. . », fi ^ m 17711.' Ste. Genevieve
2, SW NW SW, Gardenhire - Binnion 1.
D & A, 4-0-43- TD J.f/1
Is,, top 17^'. Spd., 3-2l- 1+3- »••*•
MASON COUNTY " '
2211, 6W, Forest City Twp. R-4~43. Spd., 1-5-43 • W.F.
19, SE SW NW. P. Steinherger
- Null 1. SD l^W »,5^ °x» •» J
MONROE COUNTY
"?S. 10W, New Design Twp. . - Qt- t : ^ w 47 w F.
13, NW NW NE. Vawter & Braun
- Dill 1. »f. 195', 5-M3* W.ff
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MONTGOMERY" CCUN'IY
88, 517, South Litchfield Twp.
28, N17 S3 SW. 17. R. Holmes - Sevring 1. SD 699 »
,
5~Mi3„ W.N
29, 1TT7 NW SE. W. R. Holmes - Klekarnp l e Corap„ 5-4=43. IP 5 BOP. TD 665'
Pottsville ss., top 659' o Spd„, 3-9-^3 « Mt. Olive pool.
31, .NW SE NW. 17. R. Holmes - Monke 1. D & A, I1-.13-U3. ^ 752t.. Pottsville
ss., top 600' • W.N.
MOULTRIE COUNTY
15N, 6e, Lowe Tv/pc
'
..'.;'
13, NE NW NW. Continental Oil - J L. Beachy 1. D & A, 4-20-43 « TD 3621'.
"Trenton" Is., top 3518'. Spd», 3-17-43. W.F.
PERRY COUNTY
US, 117, Tamaroa Twp„
23, SW SE SW. J. No Harsh - Luchinski 1. D & A, U-2C-43* TV l440'. Ste.
Genevieve Is.?. Spd. , U-9-I+3 . w.N.
PIKE COUNTY
5S, 617, Pleasant Valley Twp.
Ik, 588' from N line, 33O' from E line, NE HE SW. Mineral Investment - G. S.




l6s, 117, Mound Gity Twp„
25, NW NW NW. C. Robinson & Puckott - polk Realty 1. Abd. loc. , l4.-i3-.k3. I7c p 8
PUTNAM COUITTY
31N, 1W, Magnolia. Trap.
3, C E/2 e/2. Puller & Turner - McGhiey 1. Drg. 1152', 5-4-43. W.P.
RANDOLPH COUNTY
US, 717, Baldwin Twp.
28, 200» E of and 90' N of center of sec. General Oil & Gas - L. Sehmoll 1.
RU, 5-4-43. W.P.
RICHLAND COUNTY
3N, 9E, Noble Twp.
9, C N/2. Pure Oil - J. 0. Coeri 38. Comp. I4-I3
-^3 <> IP 91 BOP, 133 BW. TD*2632s, pb from 2650«. Weiler ss., top 2600'. Spd., 3-20-43. Noble pool.
15, C SW NEo Black et al - J. Moseley 1. D & A, 4-27-43. td 3080». Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 2942*. Spd., 4-1-43. w.N.
3N, 10E, Olney Twp.
11, C NW SE, Hiawatha Oil et al - A. J. Wharf 1. D & A, 4-27-43. TD 3301'.
St. Louis Is., top 3294'. spd., 4-8-1+3. W.F-
Page 32,
RICHLAND COUNTY (Continued)
UN, 93, Denver Twp. .
, «. 1.- «-« • -.
25 SE S3 NTT. Pure Oil - C. A. Bower "A" 3» Comp. U-I3-U3. IP 48 BOP. TD
' 2575s. Wetter ss., top 251+3'. Spd., 3-25-U3. Noble pool.
35 NW NW NE» Pure Oil - A. C. Betebenner 1. Comp. 4-13-43 . IP 9 BOP. TD
2553* , PB from 3020«. feiler ss., top 251+3'. Spd. , 12-30-1+2, Shot 20 qts.
Noble pool.
4N, 10E, Preston Twp. .




IN, 10THT, Sugarloaf Twp.
28, 820' from E line, 1070' from S line, SE SE. Tarlton Oil et al - Dyroff 1-A.
D . & A, 4-6-43. TD 1800'. New Richmond ss., topl6l4«. Spd., 12-22-42.
Dupo pool.
IS, 8W, Smithton Twp.
31, SW SW NE. G. A. Morris - Snglerth 1. D & A, 4-6-43. TD 274'. Aux
Vases
ss., top 255'. Spd., 3-15-43. W.F.
21+', NE SW SE. N. 17. Whitton - G. Grossmann 1. Drg. 1282', 5-4-43. W.E. Spd.,
' 1-13-43.
25, NIT ffl NE. No ¥. Whitton et al - J. Grossman 1. D & A, 4-20-43.
TD 146'.
Cypress ss»,. top 105». Spd., 4-7-43.. W.F.
SHELBY COUNTY
QT\T RTh1 "Pt*?i 11*1.6 ^\tTD«
'
111 350' from N line,. 33 Qi. from E line, NE SIT. J. J.
Callahan - Becker Heirs 1.
Loco, 5-4-43. W.P.
ION, 5E, Prairie Twp. pnnQ , c ,, j,, - _ - d
21, SE NE SW. U. Ritchie - Bugenhagen 1. Psg. 2009',
5-4-43. W.E. Spa.,
2-15-43..
28, NW SW SE. G. Wakefield - Krumreich 1. SD 2005', 5-4-43.
Spd., 3-13-43.
W.No
UN, 2E, Tower Hill Twp.
,
21, SW SW SE. Continental Oil - E. A.' Russell 1. MIM, 5-4-43. W.F.
UNION COUNTY
US, 1W, Western Saratoga Twp. ... ',„,„, c 1". »,,




IN, 1117 , 7/abash Twp,
7, 122' from S line, 858' from 3 line, SE. C. W. finger - Stillwell 1. D & A,
4-27-1+3
. TD 20l|5 » . Bethel ss., top 203O'. Allendale pool.
IN, 12V/, Friendsville Trro
8, Sv7 N3 SW. Leighty - Hahn 1 Comp. 5-I4-.I43. ip 25 BOP. TD 1595'. Biehl
ss., top 1532«. Shot 130 qts. Allendale pool.
Ill, 12W, Wabash Twp.
12, 10« from N line, 99O' from S line, NE. 0. Keneippe - Sturgeon 1. D & A,
4-6-1+3. TDIH35'. Biehl ss., top ll+18'. Spd. , 1-28-1^ Allendale pool.
23, SW SE SE. E. Caudell - H. Price Estate 0-2. Comp. U—27-U3 e ip 100 BOP,
20 BY/. TDIU56'. Biehl ss 9
,
top IU53 1 . Spd., 1-30-43. Allendale pool.
IN, 13W, Lancaster Tvjp.
9, NW SW NE. J. Bander - P. 0. Poster 1, Comp. 4-20-43. ip 25 BOP. TD 2523'.
Bethel ss», top 25111. Spdu
,
3-23-J+3. Shot 17 qts. Lancaster pool.
3U, NE SW HE. Magnolia Petroleum - C. Sherer 1. D & A, 4-13-43. TD 276O'.
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 26191. Spd., 3-2-1+3 • Acidized 1326 gais.
Friendsville pool.
IS, 12?/, Mt. Carmel Twp.
9, 319 1 from N line, 363 * from W line, NW SW F7. Superior Oil - E. A.
Veihman 1, SDI59I 1
,
5-4-1+3. Spd., 4-3-43 . W.N.
IN, 13W, Friendsville Twp»
36, NW ITS SE. C. S. Skiles - Zimmerman 1. D & A, 4-20-43. ID 2582'. St.
Louis Is., top 25791. Spd., 3-3O-U3. Friendsville pool.
IS, 13W, Mt. Carmel Twp,
3, 330* from S line, 352' from E line, SE. Cities Service - Foster 1. D & A,
4-6-43. TD 2U7C. Bethel ss., top 2460'. Spd., 1-22-1+3. shot 10 qts.
Friendsville pool.
l4, SW SE NT/. Dean & Morton - Hewins Estate 1. D & A, 4-27-43. ip 2350'.
Weiler ss., top 23 06'. Spd., 4-8-1+3 • Mt. Carmel West pool.
2S, 11+1,7, Compton Twp.
23, NW SW NW, N. V. Duncan - M. Wirth 1. D & A, I+-I3-I+3. ^p 3O63'. Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 2897'. W.F.
T/ASHINGTON COUNTY
IS, 117, Irvington Twp.
9, SS N7/ SV/. A. V. Gerson - Kasten 1. RU, 5-4-43. W.N.
ll+, SW SW NW. C. V. Richardson et al - F. Niemeier 1. D& A, 11-13.113, tD
1555' • Bethel ss., top 1533'. Spd., 3-25-1+3 . Irvington pool.
2S, U>7, Plum Hill Trap.
33. SS SW NT/. Texas - M. L. Herrmann 1. D & A, 4-6-43. TD 1425'. St. Louis
is., top 1353'. Spd,, 3-26-43. W.F.
Page 3U.
WASHINGTON QOVWI (Continued)




20, V7 NW HE. H. C. Do trick - G. Massmann 1, Drg. 940', 5-4-43 Spa. f
4-3-43. W.P.
-7 q ptf "Rnl o T*Tn
'
13*, NB 2SHT UW. H. Schwarz - Pytlinski 1. D & A, 4-6-43. TD 1376*. Bethol bs.,
top 1366«. Spd., 3-25-43. Dubois Vest pool.
3S, J!I, Pilot Knob Tv7p„ .
14 Sv7 S3 SE. Magnolia Petroleum - J. L. Dennis 1. Comp. 4-27-43. IP
1U 33P,
'
37 BW. TD12S1'. Bethel ss., top 1247
1
.
Spd., 4-1-43. Cordes pool.
Shot 5 q.ts.
26, H\7 S\7 Ntf. Magnolia Petroleum - Gill Estate 11. Comp. 4-6-43, IP 2S BOP,
8 BIT. TD 1291». Bethol ss., top 127O' . Spd., 3-16-43. Shot 10 qts.
Cordes pool.
26 mi BVT SOT. Magnolia Petroleum - Gill Estate 12. Comp. 5-4-43 . IP 13 BOP,
'




III fmm? pSkhill-Pure Oil Cos. - A. Riggs 1. Drg. 1105 «. 5~4-43 . Spd.,
'11-30-%. T7.H.
"'
?l; Off <£" ^Schoon^or .t al - . 2. IMA X. Drg. 3Off , ***>.
Spd s , 4-9-43 • W«N«
13, SE HE SS. Armour-Hageman - Velde 1.
D& A, 4-27-43. TD 33^5' • Sto.




; art 5?" Gulf Eefining - Gladys Pierce 1. D A A, 4-6-43 . TD 3
241«.
St. Louis Is., top 3 235'* Spdo, 3-21-43. V.F.
2N
' Si Ko T P-r- Oil - G. Elexter 3 . Comp. 4-l 3-43 . IP * ». TD 2935'.3
lux Vases ss., top 2902'. Spd., 3-24-43 . Clay City
Consolidated pool.
^ HY7NE SE. Pure Oil - H. G. Garrison 6. Coup.
4-27-43. IP 2g BOP. TD
35, ^f




' ££tt?*&**** - K. Boooner X. D * A, 4-20-43 . n. 3069-. Sto.
Goneviovo 1... top 2898'. Spd. , 3-12-43 . W -K -
1S
' ?' wwPffl^'par. Oil - 1. H. UarKban 2. lornporarily abandoned, 5-4-43-




IS, 63, Berry Trp.
8, SW SS S3. Pure Oil - T. H. Llarkham 3. Comp, 5-4-43. IP 70 BOP TD 3187'
McClosky Is., top 3164'. Spd., 3-3U+3. Sims North pool.
8, SW SW SW. Pure Oil - Spicer Consolidated 2. Corap. U—20—113. IP Hg BOP
TD 3OU5 1
.
Aux Vases ss., top 3023'. Spd., 3-29-1+3. Sims North pool.
•, 17, SW./NENW.. Pure Oil - E. Talbert 3. Corap. 4-13-43. IP 72 BOP. TD 304S«.
Aux Vases ss., top 30231 e Spd.
,
3-21-43. Sims North poolc
17, SW NW NE. Pure Oil - E. Talbert 4. Corap, 4-27-43. IP 46 BOP. TD 302<5»
Aux Vases ss., top 3003'. Spd. , 4-6-43
. Sims North pool,
IS, 7E, Lamard Twp.
4, SW SW SW. N. V. Duncan - W. L. Brock 1. D & A, U-13-lu e TD 3164'. Aux
Vases ss,, top3l40«. Spd., 3-3I-43. W.N.
26, C SW SE. H. H. We inert - Thomas-Long 1, Dk.
,
5-4-43. W.N.
29, 5p« NW of C SW SW. Gulf Refining - E„ C. Vogel 1-A. Comp. 4-20-1+3
. IP
146 BOP, TD 3206», PB from 32531. Lower O'Hara (Levias) ,
' top 3180'. Spd.,
1-22-4-3. Acidized 3000 gals, Covington pool.
IS, SE, Jasper Twp.
3, 800« from E line, 660' from S line, NS S3. N. V. Duncan, Inc. - Bean
Consolidated!. D & A, 4-27-43. TD3177'. Ste. Genevieve Is, , top 3046'
.
Spd., 4-9-1+3. Mt. Erie pool.
16, NE SW NE, L, Romine - C. H. Kinney 2. Comp. 4-20-43. IP IS BOP. TD
3172', PB from 326I'. Aux Vases ss., top 3124'. Spd., 1-28-43. Shot 50
qts, Acidized 1000 gals, Mt. Erie pool.
2S, 7E, Big Mound Twp.
36, C NW NW. Deep Rock Oil - Tolle 1. Loc, 5-4-43, W.P,
-S, 9E, Leech Twp#
28, 33O' from W line, 570' from S line, SW. Cities Service - E. S. Perrv 1.Loc, 5-4-43. W.N, '
29, 551' from S line, 56O' from E line, SE SW. H. G. Ames et al - Boze
Consolidated 1, Abd. loc, 4-13-4-3. Barnhill East pool.




29, W SE SS. Nat»l Refining - P, Hill 2. D & A, 5-4-43. TD 3309'. Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 3231'. Spd
, 2-22-43. Barnhill East pool.




3S, 9E, Burnt Prairie Twp.
30, N HW HE. Ackley & Vanoblo - J, Haefele 1. SD, 5-4-^3v W.F.
' S>
jb/jOT HS sZ° Pyan Oil - J. Bisch l. :
'
'
D & A, H-2?-#3. ™ 3063'. Ste.










,, „rt ,,, T_ cll
36 ST/ HE SE. Jnrvis & Marc ell - A. Ho Cleveland 2-A. Comp. 4-20-43. EP 5^
HOP. SB 233S?.. CI ore and Tar Springs. Spd. , 3-5—^3 • Phillipstown pool.
36 SW SE SE. Jarvis & Marcell - A. H. Cleveland 7. D & A, 5-4-43. ?D
2343'.
Tar Springs ss., top 22791. Spd., I4-.2I-U3 phillipstown pool.
US, 11E, Phillips BrpV .... :
_ t •, ,._
19, NW SW HW. B. J. Kubat - E. W. Johnson 1. HU, 5-4-43.
W.N.
7T <w SH7 ml Jarvis" & Marcell - H. J."Garner 4. Comp. h-.i3-.U3. IP 35 BOP.3,
roS&!?: SsyWan oys torn, top 1^'. Sj,d., 3-2^3. Phillipstown
,
" pool. Shot 40 qts. . '
31 l650t from S line, 330' from E line, JST/2 frac. sec
Jarvis & Marcell -
3
'
H. J. Corner 5 . Comp. 4-6-43 . IP SO BOP, 65 Df.
TD 1544', P2 from 243 6«.
Pennsylvania^ system, top 1473 '* Spd., 1-30-43, Phillipstown pool
31 NE SE HW. Jarvis '& Marcell - Garner^*
' Comp. U-13J+3. IP 1+5 BOP. TD
lhjgi. Pennsylvanian system, top 1447'. Phillipstown pool.
31. Hf'SEHW. Jarvis & Marcell -.H. J. Garner S. Comp. H-27-43. IP 20
BOP.
TD1476'. Pennsylvanian system, top 1454' . Spd., 4-6-43. Phillipstown
pool.
kS
' fM^T %?l Moaide - A*na 1. SD £158'. 5-^3- Spd., 3-3^3- Shot
g qts. ¥.11.
6, SE SS NW.' W. C. McBride -Anna 2. SB 1555' , 5-^+3; Spd., 4-14-43. ^
T
-
6 SW HE-HE. W. C. McBride - Howard 1. D & A, 4-13-43. TD 3215'.
St. Louis
Is., top 3109'.' Spd.,"^^-^. .W.N. :
6 ^2' from E line. 330' from H line,.HW HE. W. ,C. McBride - H. L. Hon et al
ll. Comp. 4-20-43. IP SI BOP. 'TD 2347 * , PB front 292g». Tar Springs ss.,
top 2330«. Spd., 3-5-43. Shot S qts. Calvin Horth pool.




Aux Vases ss., top 2g3 9«. Spd., 3-1*43. 'Shot 60 qts. Hew Harmony
Con-
solidated pool. •
?3 mr TTP to ' " Calster Petroleum - Miller-Ford H2-C. D & A, 4-27-43. TD
2961'.




4S, l4W, Phillips Twp,
22, NE S3 NW. Calster Petroleum - Miller-Bord U6-C. AM. loc., 4-20-43. New
Harmony Consolidated pool.




31, NE SW N17. Sun Oil - E. M. Riley 3a Coinp. 5-4-43, IP 30 BOP. TD 3020',
McClosky Is., top 3012'. Spd., 3-1-43. Acidized 4000 gals. Phillipstown
pool.
5S, 103, Hawthorne Twp.
21, W NW NE* R. W. Slemaker - A. Ackerman 1. Brg 2736', 5-4-43. Spd.,
4-19-43. 17.F .
5S, IIS, Hawthorne Twp,
6, S3 S»7 NF. Sun Oil - H. J. Garner 12. Comp, 4-20-43. IP 36 SOP. TD 226l«,
P3 from 3002' c Tar Springs ss., top 2248'. Spd., 3-3-43. Shot 145 qts.
Phillipstor/n pool. Acidized 100 gals.
6, N77 NW SV7. Tide Water Assoc. Oil - A. Bennett 1. Abd. loc, 4-6-43.
Phillips town pool.
5S, l4W, Hawthorne Twp,
4, N3 NW S3. Superior Oil - H. C. Ford 19. Comp. 4-13-43. IP 95 BOP. TD
2730'. Bethel ss., top 2715'. Spd. , 2-20-43
. Shot 40 qts. .New Harmony
Consolidated pool,
4, NB NB S3. Superior Oil - Groathouse 12. Comp. 5-4-43. IP IS9 BOP. TD
2g60'. Bethel & Aux Vases. Spd., 3-14-43. Shot SO qts. New Harmony
Consolidated pool.
6s, S3, Indian Croelr Twp,
33 1 133* S3 of center, N3 NW, Kingwood Oil - 3. L, Spence 1. Tstg. 2810»
5-4-43, Spd., 3-26-43. W.F.
6S, 93, Heralds Prairie Twp,
17, 330' from.N line, 3S5' from W line, NW
. SW. Carter Oil - H. Austin 1-A.
Comp. 4-6-43. IP 33' BOP. TD .2,791 ». Bethel ss., top 27701. Spd., I-31J+3.
Shot 20 qts. Stokes pool.'
27, NW m NW» Pure Oil - Austin-Wilson 1. D & A, 5-4-43. TD 3175'. Ste,
Genevieve Is,, top 3037', Spd., 4-14-43. W,N.
6S, 103, Bmma Twp.
2, 99O' from N line, 330» from 3 line, NB. Magnolia Petroleum - 3, W. Pomeroy
Estate 1. Spd., 5-I-43. W,N.'
13, NW NW NB. F. Capshaw - Barnes 1. D & A, 4-6-43. TD 2S7S». Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 2g69«. Spd,, 12-11-42. Shot 20 qts, Maunio South pool.
7S, SB, Indian Creek Twp.
1, SE S3 ST/. Magnolia Petroleum & Carter Oil -General American Life ot al 2.
Comp. 4-20-43. IP 66 BOP. TD 21921. miters ourg ss. , top 2159'. Spd.,
3-25-43, Shot 4 qts. Roland pool. . : .
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WHITE COUNTY (Continued)
7S, 9E, Heralds Prairie Twp.
3, 576' from S lino, 576' from W line, SW SE* W„ C. McBride - Bailey 1. SD





21, SE S3 SW. Brown & Foltis - Gardner 1. Drg. SO?' , 5-4-43. W.F..
WILLIAMSON COUNTY
9S, 3E, East Marion Twp.
11, SW SW SE. Superior Oil - J. A. Moren et al 1. D & A, M-20-U3 . TD 275O'
.
St. Louis Is., top 2718'. Spd., 3-22-1+3. \7.F.
OLD WELLS REWORKED
CLAY COUNTY
5N, 53, Larkinsburg Twp.
15, SE NW HE. Luttrcll - Reed Heirs 1... Comp. 4-274K5* IP 148 BOP, 4 3W.
TD 2370'. Bethel & Aux Vases. Shot 40 : qts e
" Iola pool. Formerly a pro-
ducer.
CRAWFORD COUNTY
6N, 13W, Oblong Tap.''
9, E NW NW. Oblong Development - Lewis 1. Temporarily abandoned, 4-27-43.
TD i960*. Salem Is., top 1904* • Crawford Main pool. Formerly temporarily
abandoned. ...
EDWARDS COUNTY
2N, 14W, Salem Twp. ,
31, EM S3. Central Pipe et al - G. H.' Ridgley 1. Comp, 5-4-43. IP 5° 30?.
TD 3010S, PB from" 311S '.' Cypress' ss., top 2830'. Shot 24 qts. Parkersburg
pools Formerly a producer.
EFFINGHAM COUNTY
6N, 73, Lucas Twp.
34, S3 SW SW, W. I>ancan -.J. Brink 1. Comp, 5-Mtf* IP 30 BOP. TD 2539«,









, \ ... , '." '/ \<r




25, S3 NE NTT. 3. S. Adkins •- Brown Estate 1. Compo -4-6-43 • I? 182 BOP. TD
27901, PB from 2875'. Levias la.', top 2765.' . Discovery well of West
Frankfort South pool. W.F.
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OLD BULLS REWORKED (Continued)
HAMILTON COUNTY
Us, 7E, Beaver Creek Twp.
20, NE SW SE. Magnolia Petroleum - G. L. Travis 3. Corap. I+-27-U3. IP 30 BOP,
.55 B\7. TD3'4bO'. McClosky Is., bop 3^59'. Acidized 1100 gals. Blairs-
'ville pool. Formerly temporarily abandoned.
JEFFERSON COUNTY
2S, IE, Casner Twp. ...
22, NE NW SW. Magnolia Petroleum - P. Schulik 1. D & A, U-6J+3. TD 3SU0«.
Devonian Is., top 3665'. Shot 20 qts. Roaches pool.
3S, 2E, McClellan Twp.
32, SE SW NW. Byars & Ellison - Jeff Oil & Gas 1. Comp. 5JM+3, IP 38 BOP
kO BW. TD 2U90 >, pb from 2766'. Bethel ss., top 2)+66«. This well may
'
open a new pool. W.F. Formerly D & A.
MARION COUNTY
2N, 2E, Salem Twp.
20, 270« from E line, 270* from S line, NE NE. Kingwood et al - Shanafelt
"A" 20. Comp. U-27-U3. IP SO BOF. TDU565'. "Trenton" Is., top U55U'
.
Acidized 23OO gals. Salem pool. Formerly a producer.
WABASH COUNTY
2S, I3W, Eeensourg Twp.
8, 1175* from N line, 210' from E line, SE. Continental Oil ~ A. E 6 Shultz
"A" 5. Comp. IJ.-2O-U3. I? 59 BOP, 22 BW. TD 2585'. Cypress and Bethel.
Shot 20 qts. Keensburg Consolidated pool. Formerly a producer.
WAYNE COUNTY
IN, 6E, Indian Prairie Twp.
27, N SE SE. Wiser Oil - Matchett 1. Comp. H-2O-U3, ip 75 BOP. TD 3096'.
Aux Vases and McClosky. Shot 10 qts. Johnsonville pool. Formerly a pro-
ducer.
IS, 7E, Berry Twp.
20, C SW NT/o Sun Oil - J. F. Mauck h. Comp. U-2O-U3
. ip 3 BOP. TD 32831.
Levias Is., top 322ht , sims pool. Formerly a producer.
2S, 7E, Big Mound Twp.
3, W NE SW. I. G. Watkins - Ferguson 1. Comp. 5-U-U3, jp hq bop, TD 3123
«
PB from 32701. Aux Vases ss., top 3OS5'. Shot 60 qts. Boyleston pool. '
Formerly D & A.
32, NE SE SE. Texas - R. Lyons k. Comp. 5J+J+3. ip 39 BOP 3 BW. TD 3353'




OLD WELLS RSiTQHKED (Concluded)
WHITE COUNTY
3S, lHW, Gray Twp.
31, kkO* from S line, 33O' from W line, SE. N. V. Duncan - B, Mctcalf 1.
Ccmp. U-6-H3. IP 90 BOP. TD 2S2S«. Bethel ss., top 2S17«. Shot 30 qts.
Calvin North pool. Formerly a producer.
1+S, iHW, Phillips Twp.
'
31, SIM NW. Jarvis Bros. - N. Fitzgerald 1. D & A, U-6-U3. TD 239O'. Tar
Springs ss,, top 2323'. Phillips town pool. Formerly D & A.
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»
ELLS PLUGGED - JANUARY THROUGH APRIL, 1943*
Total
Depth Wildcat Prod.
Farm and in Date or or
Company well number Location Beet Plugged Pool Name D & A
CLAY COUNTY
Texas H. Masher 1 9-5N-7E.NW SW HE 2gg6 I-20-43 Bible Grove D & A
it Hinton-
Elkins 2 IO-5H-5BJSW SE SW 2375 1-21-43 loin D & A
Stanolind Riggle 1 24-3N-6E.W NW SW 3021 3-18-43 Flora D & A
Gulf Ref
.
Skelton 1 17-2N-7B,NW NW SI 3247 3-4-43 Wildcat D & A
Magnolia Grahn 1 35-5N-6E.SW SE SE 2864 4-6-43 Toliver D & A
Myers Hendy 1 24-3N~53,SW SW NE 300S 5-1-43 Wildcat D & A
McBride Cailtcux 1 3-3N-7E,SE SW SE 3020 ? Sailor Springs D & A
McBride German 1 9-3N-7e.se SE NE 3040 5-1-43 ti 11 D & A
Gulf Ref. Sdgewood
Station 1 10-5N-5E.SW SW SE. 2511 5-2-43
4-27-4^
Iola D & A
Carter Oil Vangeison 3 15-5N-5E.SW NE SE 2420 I ola D & A
CLINTON COUNTY
Brooks ide . c.b. & q.
Oil Railroad 1-1N~1W.SE SE SE 1381 1-30-43 Central ia Prod.
Fields Buehler 1 1-1N-1W,SE SW 2918 n-2'5-42 Centralia Prod,
? Meyer Lotl? 12~1N-1W,SE SE 2920 2-26-43
'
Contralia Prod.
Algonia Oil Fortnoy 3 12-1N~1W.SE SE SE 2914 3-9-43 Central ia Prod.
Baker Kohl 1 B«4, L.g, 12, IK 1W 1380 8-3-42 Central ia Prod.
Evans Ross Lot 12-1N-1W.NE SE 1390 1-30-43 Contralia Prod.
T. W. Leo Allison 2 12-1N-1W,SE SE NE • 2920 4-15-43 Central ia Prod,
Lilly Brown 2 12-1N-1W,S3 NE SE 2908 8-9-42 Central ia Prod,
McBrido Allison 1 12~1N-1W,NW SE NE 1323 12-16-42 Contralia Prod.
McBride Allison 7 12-1N-1W.SW SE NE 1378 12-22-42 Contralia Prod.
Thompson Chamber of 12-1N-1W.NE NE SE 2929 7-29-42 Contralia Prod.
Drilling Commerce 2-D
Ellis & Pairview
Blowers Park 2 13-1N-1W,. • NE NW NE 1387 11-15-42 Contralia Prod;
11 Pairview 13~1N-1W,463»S,510*T'•
11 Park 7 .:. m.m , 2917 11-12-42 Centralia Prod,
Barbare Lacy 1 24-1N-1W, 1231 3-9J+3 Central ia Prod.
Bell & G Kennedy 1 J,.10,B.2,24- t IN 1W 13 81 2-23-43 Centralia Prod.
ti Schilling 1 2Ui*lH^y,SE NE NE •1382 3-4-43 ' Centralia Prod.




Prod. Inc. Moyers 1 24-1N-1W.NE NE 13so- 1-25-43
.
Centralia Prod,
Lango ? 24-1N-1W, NE NE. 1370 2-24-U3
11-25-42
Centralia Prod.
McBride Levy 1 24-1N-1W.NW NW NE 1300 Centralia Prod.
it Terry 1 24-l'N-lW,Ntf NW NE 13 so 11-25-42 Centralia Prod.
11 Terry 2 24-1N-1W.NW NW NE • 1374; 12-1-42 Central ia Prod.
Ashoff Twenhafel 1 17-1N-2W.NE NE NE 1110 11-16-42 Posey Prod,
Robbun>Qil Vanderloo 1 S-1N-3W.E NW NE 1045 11-15-42 Bartolso Prod.
Murphy Becker Est.l 1S-1N-3W.SW NE SE 109s 3-I3-43 Wildcat D & A
(Continued on page 42)
* Includes producing welIs plugged in 1942, not previously reported.
B^H
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Farm and in Date or or
Company well number Location Feet Plugged Pool Name D & A
CLINTON COUNTY [Continued)
Derby Oil Haukap 1 15-1N-4W.NW NE NE 3290 3-3-43 Wildcat D & A
Holman Kalmer 1 22-1N-5W.SW SE SE 1300 2-23-43
1^24-43
Wildcat D & A
Smokey Oil Frederick 1 7-1S-5W.SE SW SE 2741 Wildcat D & A
Cotton Billhartz 2 22-1N-5W.S NE SE 1250 3-22-43 Wildcat D & A
Cent. States Schrieher 1 25-2N-2W.SE NE SW 1700 2-16-43 Wildcat D & A
Woll et al Deters 12 2~2N~3W,N2 NE SW IO54 8-19-^2 Carlyle Prod.
it Wilkcn 1 10-2N~3¥,NE NW SE 1062 2-5-43 Carlyle Prod,
ii » 2 10-2N-3W.N NW SE 1054 2-20-43 Carlyle Prod.
ii
: i.
10-2N-3W,NW Nl SE 1064 2-26-43 Carlyle Prod,
ii 10-2N-3W fW NW SE 1057 11-142 Carlyle Prod.
ii Hempen 11 10-2N~3W 9 SE SW NE 1063 1-24-43 Carlyle Prod.
it 'I 12 10-2N-3W.NE SW NE 1064 1-7-43 Carlyle Prod,
n » 13
ii iU
10-2N-3W.NS SW NE 1061 11-' 42 Carlyle Prod.
1! 10-2N-3W.SE NW NE 1062 11-26-42 Carlyle Prod.
II Kahrhoff 1 10-2N-3W.NE NE NW 1073 1+^10-43 Carlyle Prod.
II
: i
10-2N-3W.NW NE NW 1060 4-15.-43 Carlyle Prod.
11 10-2N-3W.NE SE SW 1059 4-23-43 Carlyle Prod.
II Smith 2 10-2N-3W.NW NE NE 1063 4-6-43 Carlyle Prod.
II i. 14 10-2N-3W,SE NE NE 1063 3-31-43 Carlyle Prod.
II " 8 10-2N-3W.NW SE NE 1065 3-26-43 Carlyle Prod.
II
9 10-2N-3W.SW SE NE 1062 3-16-43 Carlyle Prod.
tl Walker 4 10-2N-3W.SW NE SE 1057 10-31-42 Carlyle Prod.
Eas on & Co. Schuette 1 3-2N-4W,C SE NE 3171 2-23-43 Wildcat D & A
Hawkins Twiss 1 23~2N~5W,NE SW NE 3044 3-22-43 Wildcat D & A
Sohio Oil Was sem 1 7-3N~lW,SW SW NW 1536 1-31-43 Wildcat D & A
Gulf Ref
.
Watts 1 2S~3N-1W,SW SW SW 161s 4-20-43 Wildcat d:& A
Schiermann Laux 1 8-3N-2W.NW SW NW 1205 3-2-43 Wildcat D & A
Rockhill Oil Pettus 1 9-3N-3W,NE NE NE 1220 1-21-43 Wildcat D & A
CRAWFORD COUNTY
Tide Water Conrad 1 9-7N-12W,SW SE SE 1066 8-21-42 Crawford Main Prod.
ti Drake 17 17~7N-13W,S2 SE NW 1423 8-12-42 it
it
it Jordan 1' U-7N~12W,SW NE NW 1019 9-4-42
-
ii 11
it Jordan 2 11-7N-12W, ST/ NE NW 1060 9-12-42 ti 11
ii Newlin 1 10-7N-12W,SW SW NE 1043
1044
9-10-42 tt 11
ii Conrad 2 11-7N-12W.SW NE NW 9-8-42 11 11
ti Conrad 8(?) 9-7N-12W.SW SE SE 1064 8-28-42 11
it
it Newlin 5 10-7N-12W.SW SW NE 1016 8-21-42
It tt
Homos toad Goff 1
"
16-5N-12W.NW SE 1700 7-20-42 Parker 11
Ohio Oil Cooley 4 1S-6N-13W,NW NW SE 1031 .1-18-43 Crawford Main it
it Dedrick 13 17-6N-13W.NE SW NE 984 1-18-43 11 it
n Cooley 3 18-6N-13W.NE HI SE 1027 1-1 8-43
11 tt
Young Wilbert 2 13-SN-13W.NW NE SW 991 - Bella ir it
ii Stonfiold 4 13-8N-13W.SW SE nw 1015 •10-2-42 it ti
it Wilbort 3 13-SN-13W,N
,J HE SW 1035 10-8-42 11 11
(Continued on page 43)
Page 1+3
.




Farm and in Date or or
Company well number Location Feet Plugged Pool Name D & A
CRAWFORD COUNTY (Continued)
Ohio Oil LOT7is 14 31-SN-12W,N NE NE 1004 2-10-43 Crawford Main Prod.
ti Burner 10 5-7N-12W.W SW SW 1105 2-10-43 11 it
it Newlin S 31-7N-12W,SE sw nw 1225 2-10-.2+3 it 11
it
» 6 31-7N~12W,SW SE HW 1020 2-10-I+3 it ti
ii Montgomery 15) 2©-5N-llW,E SW SE 900 2-11-I+3 Birds 11
ii ..
5 20-5N-llW,NE NW SE 917 2-11-43 11
11
ii Lindsay 8 20-5N~llW,NW SE SW 907 2-9-1+3 it 1:
ii
7 20-5N~llW,NE SE SW 904 2-10-I+3 ti
11
n
5 20-5N-11W.W SE SW S9S 2-10-1+3 it
11
ii 3 20-5N-11W.SW SE SW 903 2-10-1+3
11 it
1! ii. 2 20-5N-llW,SE SE SW 91s 2-10-1+3 11 n
II Goff 3 16-5N-12W.S SW SE $8k 2-5-1+3 Parker ti
II Baud 10 36~6n~12W 8 SW NE SE 953 2-5-1+3 Flat Rock tt
Amer. Oil Athey 7 6-7N-12W.NS sw nw 97S 10-16-1+2 Crawford Main it
ii Athey 8 6-7N-12W.SE sw nw 970 10-1 9-1+2 it it
ii
" 16 6-7N-12W.NW NW NE 9&'7 10-22-1+2 11 11
ii ii 23 6-7N-12W.SW SW NW 953 10-15-1+2 11 11
n 11 2k 6~7N-12W,NW ST/ NW 960 10-13-42 it 11
tt » 1 31-SN-12W.NW NE SW 973
974
10-24-1+2 it ti
n Richart 22 36-6n-13W,ne hw ne 11-4-42 11 it
it Short 30 32-7N-13W.SW HE SE 969 10-31-1+2 11 it
ii Wall 20 32~7N-13W,SE nw SE 951 10-30-42 11 it
ii Wood 1 31-SN~12W,NW NE NW 1000 10-10-42 11 tt
ii 11 2 31-SN-12W,NW NE NW 9S7 10-9-42 » ti
Dor soy Nolan 1 2-SN-13W,NE NE NW 99S 12-6-42 11 ti
Nolan Ikemire 1 35-3N~iW,W NE SW 959 2-13 -43 it 11
Ohio Oil Henry 1 22-7N-13W, - - 11 it
ii F. Duncan 1 17-5U-11W - - - Birds" 11
n J. Duncan 1
,
2,3.^5.6,7
17-5N-11W •" — 11 ti
ii C. Duncan 1 16-5N-11W, - - - 11 it
n Higgins 1,2,
3^ 16-5N-IIW - - - 11 it
it Lindsay 10 16-5N-11W -
CUMBERLAND COUNTY
it 11
















g-.2S-10E.SE SW NW 3^47
16-1S-10E
<
SE SW'NW. ' 3327
13-1S-10E,NE NE NE 3275
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15_6n-5e,nw se si-' 2593
3L+-GN-5W,NW HE SW 2335'
22-6l^E,HE SW NE 2532






Northern Ord. 1 Conner 1














































•3E 8 SE nw
•3E.SE SW
3E, SE SW NW
•3E,SW SE NW
•3E.SW. SE NW
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5-8S-8E.SE SE se 1995 1-5-43
2-SS-9E.M NE SW 2§99 12-23-42
10-8S-9E,SE SE NE 3058 9-23-1+2
15-8S-9E.NW BY NE 2538 4-23-43
15-8S~9E,NW NW SE 2985 2-11-1+3
21-8S-9E,3E NW SE 2989 1+-3-1+3





















































12-1S-3E.NS NW NE 2832 .1-3-1+3
8-3S-1+E.C SE SE" 3142 2-I+-I+3
1-3S-1E.SW NW NE 2013 2-23-I+3
1-3S-1E.NE SE NW 199I+ 2-I9-I+3
31-3S-2E.NE SE NE 2770 3-9-43
27-3S-l+E,N SW SE 3199 3-22-1+3
27-3S-3E,SW SE SW I+759 3-1+-I+3
33-3S-3E,SW ne ne -2857 3-27-I+3
36-2S-4E.C NE NW 3120 3-I5-I+3
21-1S-2E,SS SS NE 1978 9-27-1+2
33-3S-3E,sw nw ne 2988 . 1+-17-U3





















3l+-5S-6E,SW NE SW 299I+ 3-26-43 Dale-Hoodville Prod.
34-6s-6e,se se ne 3288 1-9-43
35-6s-6e,se M nw 311+5 l«20-h3
30-l+S-7E,E SW NE 3566 2-1-itt
8-6s-7E,SE SW NW 3185 .2-13-43
27-6s-5E.SE se se 3426 2-16-1+3
28-6s-6e,se se se 3176 3-11-I+3
21-6S-6E,SE NW NE 3375 3-23-I+3
15-6S-5E,N\7 SE SE 3I+I5 3-31-1+3
19-6S-7E.NW NE NW 3O88 3-3O-I+3
3U-5S-6e,sw ne ne 3077 1+-2-I+3
1-1+S-5E.NE NE SE 3456 4-18-43
3-1+s-6e,e sw ne 3528 5-I+-1+3
35-6s-6e,nw se nw 3123 5-1-U3










































































































































































367^-13? , a NE SW
36-5N-13W.SW NE SW
12-^N-13W, NE- HE NW-
; 130S
2^M3W, SE SE NW- " 1569
i3-4N-i3W,svrsw sb' 1U50
25^2N-l2W,vr-SE SW • -1595
2V1+N-13W,' - «. "• -
MADISON COUNTY
23r3N-5W, SE SE NW - ; 29*48
11-3N-6W,SW''NW SE ,- : 25*4S




29-.5N-5W , C . NE NE NE .2713
ll-5N-cW,SW'NS NE ' S09
MAliitfcOUNTY^ -
7-in-ie;ssne SW ' 2911+
1S-1N-1S.C w/2 sec. I3S5.
1S-1N-1'E,SW,SW NW 2955
1S-1N-1E,SWSW NW 29OS
18-1N-1E,NE SW NW 1377
lSiliMLE.L.lQ.B.D .2920
30-lN-lS,SE NW ..' 7S2.
30-lN-lE,SE SE NW 792.
^0-2N-2E,SE .SW SW 1S91.
30-2N-2E,E SW SW , 2071.
14-3N-1E.NE Nit NE . 33^
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2-4N-lE,SW NW SW 1771 3-3O-H3 Wildcat
















23~hS-lW,SW SE gf 1 i !.i40 i|_lgJ4.3
36-4s-2W,nw SW NE 4119 3-19-43
2-5S-lW,NW NW SE 1755 1-16-43
ST. CLAIR COUNTY
27-in-iow,s sw se 866 3-26-43
2S-1N-10W, - 1SOO 4-19-43
28-1N-10W, - 55O 4-30-43
28-1N-10W, - 552 5-1-43
33-iN-iow,
- 767 3-26-43
33-in-iow,e nw ne 779 8-21-42
1s~1s-6w,sw se ne 236i 2-4-43
4-is-sw,ne ne nw 2172 ^-23-43
31-lS-gW,SW SW NE 274 U-6J13
25~1S-9W,NW NW NE l46 4-16-43
i6-2n-6w,sw sw se 2995 3-24-U3
24-2S-6W,SE SE NW 27U5 3-28-43
16-2N-SW.C NW SE 2009 1-2-43
17-2S-8W.C NE SW 1480 ' 2-27-43
29-3S-6W.SW SE SW 623 . 2-5-U3
SALINE COUNTY
26-7s-6e,ne sw sw 2529 4-8-43
26-7S-6e,ne sw sw 3256 4-8-43
WABASH COUNTY
9-1N-12W.SE NW SW 2075 l-S-43
2-1S-13W.NW SW NW 2656 I-I3-U3
31-2S-13W,SE NW NW 2900 I-I7-I13
19-1N-12W.NE NW SE 1622 2-I-J+3
27-1N-13W.NW NW NW 2797 3-H-I+3




































Wildcat D & A
it it










Farm and in Date or or
Company well number Location Feet Plugged Pool Name D & A
WABASH COUNTY (Continue>d)
N. Duncan Crura 1 14-1N-13W.NE ITS NE 2633 2-15-43 Wildcat D & A
Snowden and
McSweeney Seibert 2-B 34-21.T-13w.sw se nw 2669 3-4-43 Lancaster Prod.
" " 1-B 34-211-137/, SS SE NW 2672 3-S-43 11 11
Big Chief
Drilling Seibert 3 34-2M-13WJTE ITS SW 2632 2-2S-43
11 11
Sinclair Majors 2 2-1S-13W, SW SW NW 2447 4-18-43 Friendsville D & A
Young Jordan 1 3i-2N-nw,sw m SW 1982 2-11-43 Allendale 11
Roberts Crumrin-
Bros. Hudson 2 20-1S-12W.SW NW 1TE 2054 7-23-42 Mt. Carmel prod.
Dean and
Morton Risley 1 2l-lS-l2W,Lot 1.9S 2053 6-20-42 11 it
Central ia
Refining Beard 1 9-2S-13W,L.9,3.B 2457 6-25-42 . Keensburg Cons. it
ii French 1 9-2S-13W,L.4,B.B 2460 6-25-42 11 11
WASHHTGTOIT COUNTY
Texas Herrmann 1 33 -2S-4W.SE SW NW 1425 U-l-43 Wildcat D & A
Kerwin Wolfe 1 13-2S-5W.ITW SE SW 1045 2-27-43 11 11
Schwarz pytlinski 1 13-3s-2w,ne m mi 1376 4-4-43 Dubois West 11
WAYNE COUNTY
Echols Goodwin 1 10-1S-7E.W NW SW 3303 1-9-43 Wildcat D & A
IT. Duncan Skelton 3 32-2N-SE s E NW NE 3161 . 1-13-43 Clay City Cons. Prod.
it Wi throw 2 21-1S-6E.W SW SW 3225 I-19-43 Sims D & A
Taylor Dickey 1 20-1S-6E.C NS NE 3202 1-4-43 Sims North Prod.
Rockhill Oil Thomas"*." 1 11-1S-SE,NE NW SW 3257 1-23-43 Geff D & A
N. Duncan Anderson &
Rogers 1 l4-lS-6E,C NE NE 3272 2-2-43 John sonv ill e S. Prod.
Weinert Thomason 1 32-2S-6E.N SW SE 3379 1-30-43 Mayberry it
Gulf Ref
.
Vest 1 1S-1N-5E.SW NW SE 2948 2-3-43 Wildcat D & A
Pure Oil Farris 1 7-lS-SEiW NE SW 3301 2-21-43 Geff D & A
Texas Williamson 1 16-2S-63.SW sw NE 3410 2-2S-43 Wildcat ii
N. Duncan Beck 1 5-1S-7E.C SS NE 3330 3-20-43 11 it
Deep Rock Anderson 1 35-2S-5E.C SW mi 3354 3-24-43 11 n
Pure Oil Attobury "B"l 1-1S-7E,NS SS NW 3320 3-21-43 11 11
Gulf Ref. Vogel 1 29-lS-7S,C SW SW 3064 3-4-43 Covington it
McBr ide ITewton 1 30-1S-5E.1TW NE NE . 3010 3-25-43 Coil it
Texas Holicher 1 33-2S-7E.SW NE SE 3231 3-23-43 Aden North it
B.Lambert Daubs 1 15-1N-9E.C SW NW 3400 3-2S-43 Wildcat tt
Deep Rock Gardner 1 15_3S-SE,SW SW NW 4002 4-5-43 it ti
Gulf Ref. Gladys 1 26-2N-6s,NS NE SW 3240 4-5-43 11 11
N. Duncan Brock 1 4-lS-7E,SW SW SW 3164 4-11-43 11 it
Texas Draper-
Murphy 1 s_3S-6e.it NW NE 3^37 3-26-43 Mayberry
ti
(Continued on page 49)
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13-1N-9E.SE NE SE 3365 l*~2l*-l*3 WildcatKunipf 1
Eureka
School 1 27-lS-7E,SW SE SW
Brack "C" 1 4-2S-7S.3 SE NW






















































U-7S-9E,SE SE SE 3136
19-3S-lUV«*,S3 SE SE 309O
10-5S-10E.NE NE NE 3108
36-Us-10E
t NS NE NE 2962
20-6s~9E,NW NW NW 32SO
23-5S-9E,NE SE SE 315O
12-6S-9E,NE NW NW
, 2293
22~l*S~ll*W,NW SW SW 2857
33-3S-ii*w,:\rw NE nw 2970
32-3S-l^W,NE NW SE 2936
6-5S-11E.SW NWNW 2726























Wildcat D & A
New Harmony Cons. "
Wildcat "
Phillipstown Prod.
Stokes D & A
Carmi "
Storms Prod.




" D & A



















U_Us-lhw,NE SW SW 25ltg 2-11-1*3
2-7S-SE.SE SW NE 2985 2-l6-l*3
19-3S-8E.SW SW NW 329O 10-2S-U2
31-l*S-ll*W, SW NW NW 23S5 2-18-1*3
15-7S-9E.NE NE SW 2648 3-2-1*3
2o-3s-iUw,sw se sw 29SO 3-1-1*3
3i-3S-ii*w,N3 ss SW 3099 3-6-1*3
12-7S-SE,NW NE SE 26l5 3-7-1*3
7-5S-ll*W,SB NE NE 2910 3-l6U*3
6-6s-llE,SW SE SE 3051+ 3-16-1*3
27-l*s-10E,SE NE SE 3210 3-25-1*3
26-US-9E,SE NE SW 336O 3-29-1*3
30-3s-9E,NE NE NE 3532 3-30-1*3
6-l*S-l4W,SW NE NE 3217 1*-12-1*3








New Harmony Cons. "
Calvin North "
Roland "
New Harmony Con. Prod.
Wildcat D & A
ti 11
Burnt Prairie Prod.
Calvin North D & A
Maunie South "
22-l*s-ll*V7,NE NE NW 296O U-.2O-U3 Wildcat
(Continued on page 50)
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in Date or or
Feet Plugged Pool llano D & A
WHITE COUNTY (Continued)
Ryan Oil Bisch 1 30-3S-l4fl,SW SE SE JO63 U-24J+3
Jarvis and
Marcoll Cleveland 7 36-kS-10S>SW SE SE 23^8 5-I-U3
Calstar Pet. Millor-










27-.6s~92.HW ST SW 3175 5-2J+3
WILL LIMSOIT COUNTY
_li-8S-3E,flE SW NW 2895 2-10-1+3
9-9S-2E.NW NW SE 169U 1-23-^3









Alphabetical List, of Oil and Gas Pools
May 4, I9U3
Field: County Twp< Range
















Bella ir: Crawford, Jasper













































































Field: County Twp* Range

























Dubo is ; Washington
Dubois 77; 77ashington










Fa irf i el d; V7ayne
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Jacksonv ille*( gas ):Uorgan
J ohnsonvil1 e : Wayne
J ohns onvill S ; Wayne


























Maunie N: White . ,
Maunio S: White
Mayberry: Wayne
Mill Shoal s: White , Hamil ton
Mt. Auburn: Christian
lit. Carmel:Wabash
lit. Carmel Ws Wabash
Mt. Erie: Wayne



















































' 6s . 10E
3S' . 6e










New Harmony Cons; White
























St. Franc isv ill e E: Lawrence
St. Jacob: Madison
St, James: Fayette







































































































Field: County Twp. Range Field; County Twp. .Range
Thompsonville J EranldL in
T sliver; Clay
Bout i: Marion
Val ier : Frankl in
Walpole: Hamilton















West Frankfort: Frankl in

























* Abandoned, ** Abandoned; revived.
Date of Issue - May 13 , 19^3
&7A: S%





BOF—Barrels of oil flowing
BOP—Barrels on pump






















MIRT—Moving in rotary tools



























Dwight H. Green, Governor
Department of Registration and Education
Prank G. Thompson, Director
Division of the
STATE GEOLOGICAL SURVE
M. M. Leighton, Chief
Urhana, Illinois
No. 79 OIL AND GAS DRILLING REPORT For May, I9U3
Monthly Report
OIL AND GAS DRILLING IN ILLINOIS
?y C. W. Carter and A. H. Bell
Summary "by Counties
Completed Producing Drilling Rigs Rigging
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Completed Producing Drilling Rigs Rigging -—. J"L

































































































3 Issued by' Department of Mines and Minerals, Springfield, Illinois, April 2S to
Juno 1, I9U3.
* Includos 2 wells formerly dry holes.
Average Initial Production of Oil Wblls
by Years, 1937-I9I+2
,;
and by Months, January-May/ 19*+3































































October 62 2U9 2'
November 35 175 4
Dec ember £22 159 6
1942 Total 725 1,550 35
19^3
January 29 132 3
February 22 7& 4




May 4b 95 /






































Permits to drill are- issued by the Department of Mines and Minerals,
Illinois, C . •.;•]
Federal Conservation,- Order M6S, restricting drilling to pno well uo 40 acres in
order to save steel, was issued December 23, 1941,
Includes one structure test, C M Includes 10 air . input wells.

































































































(a) Near, from l/4 mile
from production.
Includes one stratigraphic test.
Includes one well, formerly a dry hole.
Includes three wells, formerly dry holes.
Includes two wells, formerly dry holes.
to 1 l/2 miles from production; far, more than 1 l/2 miles
Page 5,






Bond ; Beaver Creek
Sorento
foburn
Christian : Mt. Auburn








Clay , Eff infihaoj Bible Grove
Clay , Wayne :
Clay City Consolidated






, Marion ; Centralia
Coles : Cooks Mills
Mattoon















































5ffingham : . Mason
Mason South
layette
. Effingham Louden 195U
Fayette : St. James lgh
St. Paul 13





































































[a) For alphabetical list of oil and gas fields in Illinois, see page lrj.)
(Continued on page 6)
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Macoupin ; Carlinville N.
Plainview
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Wells Standing Up Locations





Dundas Consolidated 270 38
Dandas East 12 7
Sal ino : Eldorado 2
Shelby: Lakowood 2 3
Stewards on 3
Wabash: Friondsvillo 20 10
Kecnsburg Consolidated 319 1+9
Kecnsburg East 3 1
Maud 17 h
Mt. Carmol 197 22
lit. Carmcl T/ost 3 2
Patton 3 5
Wabash , Lawrenc e :
Lancaster 21 13
Washington; Cordes 136 11
Dubois 10 2
Dubois West '. 1 2
Irvington 83 S
McKinley 5 5
Wayne : Adon North 6l l5-
Barnhill 59 6






Covington South 1 1
iairfield 1
Geff 17 S




Leech Twp» ' ik 2
Mayberry 5 7
Mt. Erie 15 7
Mt. Erie South 1
Sims 57 10
Sims North 20 5
Wayne
. Hamilton: Aden 11 k
White : Burnt Prairie 19 2
Calvin 2























(Continued on page 8)
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Dry Drilling Rigs Rigging
Holes** Wells Standing Up Locations

















White , Gallatin: Roland























































* Fields discovered since January 1, 1937, with the exception of the following
which were abandoned: Elk Prairie, Ina, and.Marcoe - Jefferson County;
Rinard and Johnsonvillo West - Wayne County; and Ingraham - Clay County.





"Waltonvill# assigned (5-20-1+3) to Byars et al - Jefferson Oil and
Gas #1 (32-3S-2E, Jefferson County), completed I-I2-U3.
^/ Exclusive of wells abandoned in May 19^3
•
New pools in Mays Waltonville, Jefferson County.
Extensions to pools in May; King, Jefferson County; Mt„ Carmcl, Wabash County;
Akin, Franklin County; Dalc-Hoodville Consolidated, Hamilton County;
Phillipstown, White County; Herald, White County; and Pennington,
Wayne County.,























Illinois Completions nnri Production







































































































































Estimated by Illinois State Geological Survoy.
** Estimated by the Illinois State Geological Survoy from Oil and fin- t^v^i d * +
1/ Production figures based on information fumishi ^nlo^Ltol fnTp^pe^f'
companies. 1 *
y Includes Devonian production at Sandoval and Bartolso.
y From the U. S. Bureau of Mines - except for the two latest months.Includes only oil or gas producers and dry holes,
a/ Includes one well formerly a dry hole,V Includes four wells formerly dry holes.
2/ Includes two wells formerly dry holes.
Pago 10.
ECONOMIC STATEMENT
Crude oil from Illinois is now marketed in substantial quantities in both
the Central Rofining District (Illinois, Indiana, Kentucky, Michigo.n, and western
Ohio) and the Appalachian Refining District (eastern Ohio, western New York, western
Pennsylvania, and West Virginia). The table showing the ratio of production in
Illinois to runs-to~s tills now includes both of these refining districts. For the



































Production Illinois' Per Cent














of Mines, Monthly Petroleum Statements.
Illinois State Geological Survey.
Stocks of crude petroleum on hand in Illinois were 10,306,000 barrels on
March 31, 1943, as against 9,527,000 barrels on February 28, 1943, and 11,853,000
on March 31, l$&.
Stocks of refined products in these two refining districts compared with
the previous year are as follows (in thousands of barrels):
1 9 4 3
Gasoline
Gas oil and distillate fuel
Residual fuel oil









Note: The table showing monthly shipments of Illinois crude oil to
other. states
and to refinery districts, based on Monthly Crude Refinery Reports by the




Crude Oil Production in the United States
(Calculated from weekly report of The Oil and Gas Journal)
Production
















































































6 5 4 3 2 1
7 e 9 10 II 12
IS 17 16 IS 14 13
19 20 21 22 23 24
30 29 28 27 26 25







ILLINOIS STATE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY, IJ3EAHA, ILLD10I3
Oil and Gati Producing Strata In Illinois
Sys tern Group
-
or or Producing Strata Pool County depth,
Series Formation Mt
McLeansboro group Upper Siggino gas Siggins Cumberland, Clark 570
Bellair 500 Bellair Crawford, Jasper 560
Casey Casey Clark I*50
Dykstra Junction City Marion 510
610Carbondale group Wilson
"
Casey Martinsville Clark 500
Clayoool North Johnson Clark 1*20
Casey " Clark 1*65
Upper Partlow " Clark 535
"Shallow sand" Main Crawford 510
Lower Siggins Siggins Cumberland, Clark 560















Bellair 800 Bellair Crawford, Jasper
Pennsylvanlan Carltnville* Macoupin
H Carlinville North
Biehl Friends ville Wabash










































































Lower Partlow South Johnson Clark 300
1*60Pennsylvanlan Spanish Needle Creek"
Macoupin
" Staunton gas* 610
it Waggoner Montgomery







" York Cumberland, Clark 590
Degonia Epworth White
2090
2000Degonia " Phil lipstown





















































































Oil and Gas Producing Strata In Illinois - 2
oyste n Group





Tar Springs Allendale Wabash
:6io
1






















2200New Harmony Consol. White




Phi Hips town White 2290
Roland White, Gallatin 221*0





Glen Dean Glen Dean is
.
Sailor Springs Clay 2390







New Eaven " 2350
Golconda Golconda Is
.
St. James Fayette 11*90
Cypress Akin Franklin 281*0












Bellair 900 Bellair Crawford, Jasper
CO Cypress Bible Grove Clay










Weiler Central la Clinton, Marion
P*
a Weiler Clay City Consol. Clay, Wayne 2670
2620
** Cypress Cowling Edwards





















Cypress Inraan East Gallatin 21*30
21*80
Weiler Inman West "
Iron White 2710
Irvlngton Washington 1555Cypress Keensburg Consol. Wabash 21*30
Langewiech-Kuester Marion l600Kirkwood Lawrence Lawrence l!*00




Cypress Maunie South White
Weiler Mt. Carmel Wabash
New Harmony Consol. White 2570
New Haven " 21*50
Noble Richland 2550
Parke--eburg Edwards 2830
Cypress Patoka East Marion 1350
Posey C] ?nton 1100Weiler Roland White, Gallatin 2570
2710
Cypress Rural Hill Hamilton
St. James Fayette 1600Weiler Sal] or Springs Clay 2600Sparta gas Sparta* Randolph 850Cypress Stokes White 2661*
Storms White 2680
Tamaroa Perry 1130
Stray Benton North Franklin 2605
221*0
Paint Creek Iola Clay
Elkvilie Jackson 2C00
New Harmony Consol. White 2670
















































































































































































































































































Aux Vases Io]a *** Clay 2360
Johnsonville Wayne 2990




m Mason South Effingham 2360
c
Maunie South White 281*0
co Mt. Erie Wayne 2935
P.
P.














E Poland White, G-al latin 288o
^-
Bural Hill Hamilton 311*0
Salem Marion 181*0
p. Sesser Frank] in 270r>
Sims Wayne 3020
»- Sims North " 3030



















Levi as Is. Benton North Franklin 2710
Bla'rsvi] le Hami 1 ton 31*1*0





















Hami 1 ton 3100
3Ci*oo Johns onvil]e Wayne
p G King Jefferson 2770
a iH Markham City " 3075
-2
1
Maunie South White 2880









Bosiclare Alma Marion 2070




C Benton North Franklin 2800
COO Boy] es ton Wayne 3260






r/) Clay City Consol. Clay, Wayne 2970





























































4] lendale Wabash 2260
1 Amity Richland 2960








































































































































































































































































































































































































Abandoned; revived 1942. Revised May 1, 1943
ILLINOIS STATE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
Urbana, Illinois










Group or Formation, and Lithology*






sh. , ss., thin Is.,McLeanshoro group
and coal
Carbondale group - sh. , Is., ss., coal
Trad9water group - ss., sh. , and thin coal




Kinkaid - Is., sh.
Degonia - ss.
Clore - Is., sh.
Palestine - as.
Menard - la., eh.
Waltershurg - ss.
Vienna - Is., sh.
Tar Springs - ss.
Glen Dean - Is., sh.
Hardinahurg - ss.
Golconda - Is., sh.
Cypress - ss.
Paint Creek - Is., sh.
Bethel - ss.
Renault - Is., sh. , ss







Ste. Genevieve - Is. -
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DRILLING BY COUNTIES, MAY k to JUNE 1, 19)4.3(Abbreviations used in this report will 'be found on the last page)[Xrrata, old wells deepened, and reconditioned old wells follow list of drilling wells)
BOND COUNTY
*+N, 2W, Tamalco Twp.
22, SE SW SS. Lewis Lilly - Martin 1. Drg. 63 5' , 6-1.10. Spd., 5-27-U3. W-W-
6N, UW, Shoal Creek Twp.
7, NE NE SW. Delta Prod. - R. 0. Young 1. Dk.
, 6-I-U3. W.E.
7N, 1+W, Shoal Creek Twp.
27, SW NE SE. Glenn Briscoe
- G. Desborough 1. D & A, 5-18-lB. TD 580«Pottsville ss., top 573 «. W.E. J D '
BROWN COUNTY
IN, 3W, Missouri Twp.
17,
it^r^^ii-tt: %:v i^ ss - e- °°riiss - d- ** *• » **.
CHAMPAIGN COUNTY
22N, 7E, Brown Twp*
SLAY COUNTY
2W| 5E, Xenia Twp.




&i SE, Clay City Twp.
13, C NW NW. Pure Oil - W. Hough 1. SD 7kV , 6-I-U3. Spd
.
, 5^3. w#p#
IN, 6e, Harter Twp.
13. 17 SB SW. Gulf Hefining - E. Pearoe 2. D & A , 6-1-1^3 . id 3001. SteSenevieve Is., top i^. Spd., I^Jg. ShoJ 15 ,*.. Sora Po0l .
Ni 7E, Stanford Twp.
3, SE SW SE. W. C. McBride














« **• *»: 5-11-43. Sailor
Tild^ f^ " ±r°ra l/4 t0 1 ,1/2 miles from Production.W ldcat far
-
more than 1 l/2 miles from production.
Pago 22.
CLAY COUNTY (Continued) . .
3N, 7E, Stanford Twp.
9, SE HE SE« W. C. McBride - f. Dchart 2. D & A, 5-25-1+3 . TD 3060' . Sto.
Genevieve Is., top 2924' . Spd», 5-1+-1+3. Sailor Springs pool.
10, SE HW HW. V7. C. MoBride - Armstrong 2. (Permit: Armstrong-Cameron 2).
• Comp. 5-11-1+3* IP 16 BOP, 1 1/2 BW. TD 26l0' o W ilor cs., top 253S'
.
Spd., 3-29-1+3 . Shot 15 qts. Sailor Springs pool.
51T, 5E, Larkinsburg Trcp*
13, C SW K7, L waggoner - J. Pilcher 1. (Permit: J. Pitcher l). Totg. 2U60'
,
6-1-1+3 . Spd., l+-2gJ+3. i7.H.
Ik, HW HW HW. Central Pipe Line - Reed Heirs 1. Comp. 5-18-1+3. IF 75 BOP,
130 BW. TD2361', P3 from 2370». Aux Vases ss.. top 235s', Spd., 1+-2-1+3.
Iola pool.
ll+, NW SW Fi7. Luttrcll -. Reed Heirs 9. .Comp. 5-IS-I+3. IP l+go EOP, 10 BW.
TD 2366*. Cypress, Bethel & Aux Vases. Spd., 3-29-I+3. Shot 65 qts. Iola
pool.
ll+, 1TE SW HW. H. Luttrcll - Rood Heirs 11. D & A, 5-25-I+3. TD 1756'. Upper
Chester scries. Spd., 5-I-I+3. Iola pool.
ll+,
-C HE SE. Texas - C. T. Wade 1. RU, 6-1-1+3 . W.N.
15, HE HE SE. Carter Oil - R. Vangoison 2. Comp. 5-11-1+3 . IP 213 BOP, 21 BW. I
TD 23551. Weil or, Bethel & Aux Vases. Spd., 3-2S-1+3. Shot 60 qts. Iola
pool.
1' 15. 330''froml? line, 1011' from W line, SW. - Shell Oil - R. Jv Buhrman 1.
Temporarily abandoned, 5-11-1+3* TD 2406'. Aux Vases ss., top 235I+'.
Spd., 3-3-U3. Shot 6 qts. Iola pool.
15, 33G» from II line, 1017' from E line,HE SW. Shell Oil - Leonard Community 2.
Abd. loo,, 5-11-1+3 . Iola pool.
15, HE SW HW, Texas - Buhrman et al 1. Comp. 5-11-1+3 . IP SO BOP, 2 BW. TD
2356''. Bethel & Aux Vases. Spd., 1+--1-1+3 . Shot 20 qts. Iola pool,
15, 669' from' Sline, 66S« from E line, SW HE. Tide Water Assoc. - Q. B.
Davis 9. -COmp. 5-11-1+3. IP 26U BOP. TD 21+72 1. McClosky Is., top 21+21'.
Acidized 3 000 gals. Iola pool. . _.
:
15, 669' from S line, 66S» from W line, SE HE. Tide Water Assoc; - C. B.
.
Davis 10. ' Comp; 5-IS-I+3. I? 66 BOP, l6 BW. TD 2l+S2». Spd., 1+-21-1+3.
Acidized 35OO gals. Iola pool.
5H, 7E, Bible Grovo "Tr7p.
1, HE HE HE. C. E. Stout et al - Pulliam 1. D & A, 5-18- 1+3« TD 3039' • St.
Louis Is,, top 3O36'. Spd., I+-3O-I+3. W.E.
3, HW SE HW. Texas - M. Bloemlccr 7. Comp. 6-1-1+3 . IP IO5 BOP. TD 251+21.
Weiler ss., top 25291. Spd., 5-5-1+3. Bible Grovo pool.
Pago 23.
CLAY COUNTY (Continued)
5:", JZ, Biblo Grove Tvjp*
3, SE NW SW. Texas - Bloemker-Webster 2* Ccmp. 5-IIJ43, ip g~[ pop. TD 2535'.
teller ss., top 2k$V • Spd. , U-IO-U3. Shot 10 qts. Bible Grove pool.
k, SE NE SS* Pure Oil - A. H. Kluthe U, Comp. 5-lgJ+3. ip 19 £0P, 3 BW„ TD
283S« McClosky Is., top 2S29». Spd. , U-5-U3. Acidized 5000 gals. Bible
Grove pool.
5N, SE, Pixley Twp.
36, SW SW NW.~ Mabee Drilling - J. Zlinger 1. Loc, 6-IJ+3, Spd., 5~31~>+3 W.P.
CLINTON COUNTY
IN, 2W, Lake Twp.
22, NE NW SW. Wiser Oil - M. Wessal 1. {Permit; Wessel Community 1). Loc,
6-1-1+3 • W.E„
IN, 3V7, Santa Pe Twp,
20, SW NE NW, L. L. Benoist - C. Varel 1. SD, 6-I-U3. W Q N.
2N, 2W, Clement Twp.
1, C NE SW. H. A. Hanaan - Vahlkamp 1. Drg. 2222', 6-1J+3. Spd,, I4-.30-U3
. W.N.
3N, k'Z, St. Rose Twp.
36, NW SW SW, Eason & Moulton - Breese Bank 1. (Permit; T. T, Eason & Co. ~
V, J. Hummert l). D & A, 6-1-43. TD 1097«. Aux Vases ss,, top 1059'.
Spd., 5-7-^3 • '^P.
COLES COUNTY
12N, HE, Ashmore Twp.
6, 975
'
from S line, 33O' from W line, SW. Oexner & Ball - G. Hedges 1.
SD 8901, 6-1J+3. w.P.
lUN, 7E, North Okaw Twp.
35, C NW SE. Continental Oil - Minno Daily 1. Drg. 31U* , 6-1J43. Spd.. «5-2q-ltf.
W.N. * ' . 7
-*•
EEWAPDS COUNTY
IN, 10E, Shelby Twp.
U, E NE SW. Illinois Producing Corp. et al - H. C. Barbor 3. SD 3301" 6-1-Ul
Spd,, 5-5-I13. W.J.
,
IS, 10E. Shelby Tvvp.
3, SE SE SW. Skelly et al - A. Gumbrell 1. Drg. 1635' 6-1J+3, Sod.
IS, 10E, Ellery Twp




6iT, 52, Mason Twp.
27, SE BT7 SE. K. Benson - R. Wrig3lt 2. (Permit: 900' N, 990»W, Si). Coinp,
5-11-43* IP 125 BOP. TD 2355'. Bethel & Aux Vases, Spd,, 2-18-1+3. Shot
10 qts. Mason South pool.
6N, 6e, Union Twp.
34, NW SE W. Watkins & Hawkins - C. Webster 1. Loc, , 6-1-43* ~'r »F.
6N, 7E, Lucas Twp„
33, SE SE SIT". C. W. Crump - J. Habbe 1. (Permits Kingwood Oil - J. Eabbe 1).
Comp. 5-11-43. IP 131 BOP. TD 253O'. Weiler ss., top 251O'. Spd., 4-17-43,
Shot 13 qts* Bible Grove poolo
FAYETTE COUNTY
4N, 1W, Popo Twp.
2, SE NW SE. P. E. Webb - Mueller 1. Dk. , 6-1-4-3. W.P.
5N, 4E, La Clede Twp.
13, 380' from ft line, 33O 1 from E line, SW HE. Bell Bros. - L. Viskniskki 1.
Dk., 6-1-4-3. Spd., 5-3I-I+3. W.P.
6N, 3E, Wheatland Twp.
26, SE SE SE. B. Heath et al - G-luesenkamp 1. D & A, 5-11-43. TD 2230'.
St. Louis Is., top 2223'. Spd., 5-2-43, W.P.
7N, 1W, Shafter Twp.
14, NE NE SW. J. S. Pummell - Meyers Estate 1. SD 90' , 6-1-43. Spd., 4-24-43.
W»F»
The following well was completed as a gas input well:
8N, 3E, Louden Twp.
10, 50' from IT line, 50' from E line, NE NW. Carter Oil - J. W. Lancaster 10-2.
Comp., 5-18-43. TD 1532'. Weiler ss., top 1507'. Spd., 4-19-43. Shot 20
qts. Louden pool.
FORD COUNTY
24N, 7E, Drummer Twp.
19, 174» from S line, 450' from W line, NW SE. Nelson, Erp & Stroh - J. Erp 1.
SD 3955 1 . 6-1-43. IMF-
FRANKLIN COUNTY
5S, IE, Goode Twp.
35, 455 s from S line, 311' from W line, SW SE. J. W. Menhall - Valier Coal 1.
SD 2835', 6-1-43. Spd.', 4-3-43. W.F.
6S, 2E, Browning Twp.
17, NE NE SE. Kingwood et al - Valier Coal 1. (Permit: J. W. Menhall - Valier





23, 211 1 from S line, 665' from \7 line, SW ITE. Ho J. Schlafly ~ E. Smith 3.
Comp. 5-25-U3. IP 16 BOP. TD 2095*. Tar Springs so., top 20S6' . Shot 20
qts. Benton pool.
6S, 3S, 3enton Twp.
13, NE m m, Ohio Oil - U. S. Coal & Coke 1. Tstg. , 6-4-1+3. Spd. , U-3-U3. ¥.P,
6s, kZ, Eastern Twp,
36, Stf SW 1T17. Lario Oil & Gas - Franklin County Mining 1. Comrc. 5-IS-H3.
IP ho BOP, 12 BY/. TD315S'. Aux Vases ss., top 3122« 6 Spd., 3-1UJ.3.
Shot 70 qts. V,'.N.
7S, 2E, Denning Twp#
13, ITE 3E SB. E. S. Adkins - Orient Coal "D" 2. (Permit; 35^» N, 3U3 • E,
SE SS). D & A, 5-II-U3. TD 2996*. Sto. G-enovieve Is., top 2771'. Spd.,
U-.i2-.U3. v; st Frankfort pool.
25, SS S3 NE. E. S. Adkins - Biggs !, S" 1. (Permit: 309' S, 3I+I « E, NE). T70C
2096', 6-1-43. spd., 5-13-43. v/.ur,
GALLATIN COUNTY
SS, 9E, Ridgway Twp.
15, Mffl SE NV.r. E. B. Martin - Bahl 2. Comp. 5-IS-U3. IP 9 BOP. TD 25Ug».
tfeilcr ss., top 2U9S'. Spd., 3-9-43. Shot 60 qts. Inman West pool.
22, NT? N\7 ITU. Globe: Oil & Refining & E. B. Martin - Straub 1. Comp. 5-.lg-.k3.
IP 19 BOP, 13 B¥. TD 292S'. Tar Springs, Cypress & McClosky. Spd.,
2-12-43. Shot ho qts. Acidized 5OO gals. Inman West pool.
29, IT NE S3. Eobinson & Puckott - Smith 1. (Permit: 330', IT, 63O' E, SE).
D & A, 5-IS-U3. TD3050'. St. Louis Is., top30U4'. spd,, U-2O-U3. w.F.
SS, 10E, Now Haven Twp.
11, S77 SE NE. Carter Oil - J. L. Crawford h. Comp. 5-11-43. IP 73 BOP. TD
2066'. Tar Springs ss., top 20U-91. Spd.
,
3-I5-U3. shot 20 qts. Inman
East pool.
30, E SE NE. N. Davies et al - E. S. Tate 1. Loc, 6-I-U3. M.
3S, 10E, Shawnee Top.
1, S~ SW SE. Magnolia Petroleum - M. Logsdon "A" 1. Loc., 6-1-43. T7 F.
3B33HE COUNTY
UN, I3U, Walkerville Twp.
30, C If.7 SE. D. S. Brooks - Valley Farms 2. (Permit: Valley Farms l). D & A,
5-25-U3. TD7&5'. st « Petor ss., top 756'. T.'.F.
'
HAMILTON COUNTY
'4S, 5E, Dahlgren Twp.




4S, 63, Crouch Tvrpo
33, N NW SSo wiser Oil - W. C. Bchols lo D & A, 5-25-43. TD 3502'. Ste,
Genevieve Is,,, top 33^3 '• ^P^U » 5-2~43. W.J1 .
Us, 73, Beaver Creek Twp
17, SW SW SSo Texas - R. D. Fl.onnigan lo Comp. 6-1-43. IP 257 BOP. TD 3224',
Aux Vases ss.. top 3262
*
a Spd. , 4-9-43. Shot 30 qts. Blairsville pool*
5S, 6b, McLoanshoro Tv?p 3
'
11, S S3 NW* S. Co Tingling - Malone Heirs lo (Permit; 1st 17at»l. Petroleum
Trust - Malone et al 1, S3 S3 Stf). Erg. 2870', 6-1-43 . Spd., 5-19-43. W.J.
23, SB SB ETW. H. Gussman - Mead 1, Conp. 5-18-43. IP 143 BO?, 37 37. TD
3222 { Lcvias lSo, top3205'. Spd. , 3-31-43 . Acidized 500 gals, Bxten-
sion to Dale-Hoodville pool. W.P.
6S, 53, Plannigan Twp.
12, SB NB 113. Sun Oil - Go Moss 2, D & A, 6-I-43. TD 3284' . Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 3224*. Spd., 5-9-43. Rural Hill pool.
25, NB NE Mm Bason Oil - R. Culpepper 1. Conp. 5-18-43. IP 92 BCP, 32 3W e
TD 32901, Rosiclare ss , top 3211*. Spd., 3-2-43. Acidized 900 gals.
Raral Hill pool.
6s, 6b, Twigg Tvrpo
22, S3 S3 SW. Texas - C. Tedford 1, Corp. 6-I-U3. IP 71 30P, 30 EW. TD 3115 1 .
Aux Vases ss., top 3090' » Spd , 4~l©-43. Shot 20 qts. Walpole pool.
26, HW SB SW» Texas - R. 3. Johnson lo D & A, 5-11-43. TD 3110'. Aux Vases
ss., top 306l'. Spdo, 4-18-43 a Walpole pool,
35, S3 NW NB. Oil Carriers, Inc. - 0. Irvin 1. (Permit; 365' S, 330' 3, NW NE).
Conp, 5-25J+3. IP 157 BOP. TD 3107t. Aux Vases ss. , top 3087" . Spd.,
3„30-h3„ Shot 10 qts. Walpole pool.
6S, 7E, Mayherry T^p.
20, NW NW N¥. J. W. Menhall - Hammond 1. D & A, 5-11-43. TD 3O06'. Aux
Vases ss., top 306O' . . Spd., 2-21-43. Dale-Hoodville pool.
24, SW NB SW. Texas - J. McMahon 1. Loc. , 6-1-43. W.F.
JASPER COUNTY
6N, 10E, Wade Twp.
17, S SW NE» H. L. Hunt - J. 0. McCluer 2. (Permit: R. Lee, Trustee -)
.
Comp. 6-1-43. IP Si BOP. TD-2S5S J 6 McCloskylSo, top 2839 s . Spd.,
li_gJ+3. Acidized 2000 gals. Boos North pool.
JKF3ERS0IT COUNTY
IS, 2E, Rome T\vp.
7, 1110' from S line, 660' from W line, SW NE. L. R. Thompson - R. Copple 1,
SD1700», 6-I-43. Spd., 8-7-42. W.P.
Page 27.
JEFFERSON COUNTY (Continued)
IS, 35, Farrington Oforp
26, NE S3 SE. Nash P.edvrine - Benoist Bros. 1. Dk. , 6-I-U3, W.F.
IS, Us, Farrington Tvrp.
19i * FT in;, Minerva Oil - Parker 1. Loc, 6-1-1+3. W.p.
2S, IE, Casner Tv/p
26, SE SW SW. British-American Oil Prod. - Chesnek 1. Comp 6-1-to. I* k ^nP
^dLn^oT' »«- M.. *» 1^,. *d, <1Wajg
P
. sLt^^° B0 '
2S, UE, Webber Ttrp.
36, 660* from N line, SO51 from W line, NV SW. Central Pipe Line - J I
5-K- Mar^ %£%? 3 °9S '' ^ "™ "- ^ 30lf./ Spd„,
36, C NW NE. Golf Refining
- Oscar Gentle 1. (Permits Oscar l). Conm.6-1-jR. IP 82 BOP, 35 K7. TD30SU'. McCloskyls., top 30nt. ^dU-19-U3. Acidized 1500 gals, Markham City pool. ' * '
^&trpo^yls - ,top?051 '- ^-W ^L^o2^:
S, 3E, Dodds Twp.
28, SW SE HSU Lewis Prod.
- State Game Farm »B" 2. D & A 5-llUn -m p7 r 7 ,







Texas " bilkerson Community 1. Comp. 5-II-U3, IP ^ BOp# TT)277o«. to Vases & Levias. Spd.
,









J# Grant lo Dre# 2030,
»
6~1~u3. SPd »» 5-26-U3.
3^, SW NW SE. Nash Redwine - Charles Martz 1. D & A. ^-lg-to <m ?77nt
Aux Vases ss., top 27k . o Spd., i|~29-U3 „ Zing pJ J. ^*
ilJ d(
'° '
3K HE SE SW. Nash Redwine - S. M, Story 2. Comp. 5-II-U3. IP L^k BOP TD2726'. Aux Vases ss., top 2708'. Spd., 3-25-^3. Shot 20 qts. King pool."
3h, SW FT NW. Texas - H. V. Smith Community 1. Comp. 5-lS-U^ tp 77 B0P U7






Aux Vases ss., top 2?39 .. Spd.! M^.'
?
n 50 qts. King pool. ^
!), UE, Pendletovrn Tnp
26, C NWNW. Mohawk Drilling - Esmon 1. (Permit: 660« S, 6w W NW NT/ ^





3S, 4E, Pendletown Twp.
27, C SW NE. Mohawk Drilling - Hopkins-Epperson 1. D & A, 5-25-43. TD 310$'.
Ste. Genevieve Is., top3Gl6». Spd., 5-8-43. Eelle Hive pool.
US, 2E, Elk Prairie Twp.
25, HE SE NT/. Hash Redwine - Gilbert 1. Erg. 2678', 6-1-43. Spd., 4-28-43.
W.N.
4S, 3E, Spring Garden Twp.
3, NE SS NE« Seaboard Oil - Eldridge Community 1. Comp. 5-11-43. IP 53 30?,
8 BW. TD 2907'. Eosiclare ss , top 2892', Spd., 4-11-43. Shot bO qts.
Extension to the King pool. W.N.
10, NE NE NW. E. J. Euwaldt - Fitzgerrells 1. Loc, 6-1-43. ^.N.
36, SE NW NE. Deep Rock Oil - I. H. Cox 1. D & A, 5-18-43. TD 3235' • St.
Louis Is., top 3231t. Spd., 4«29~43o W.F.
LAWRENCE COUNTY
2N, 12W, Dennison Twp. . __ n /--i ai
8, SE NE SS. DeKalb Agricultural Assn. - L. King 1. D & A, 5-2 5-^3. ^
lblO».<
Pennsylvanian system. Spd., 4-29-43. W.N.
11. SW SE NE. Smith & Nigh - E. Ridgley 1. (Permit: S. R. Nigh Oil Co. - )
.
Comp. 6-1-43. IP 50 BOP. TD 1772', PB from 1868«. Bethel ss., top 1708'.
Spd., 3-27-43. Shot 40 qts. Acidized I5OO gals. Lawrence pool.
25, SW NW SW. C P. Robo - Blair 1. D & A, 5-II-43. TD 790'. Pennsylvanian
system. Spd., 3-31-43. Allendale pool.
26, SE NE SS. C P. Ross - C. Logae 2. Abd. loc, 5-18-43. Allendale pool.
27 330' from N line, 200' from E line, NE SE. L. S. Heath - A. Bye 2.
(Permit.
Heath Oil - Bye 2). Comp. 5-11-43. IP 125 BOP, TD 1387'. Biehl ss., top
'
13471. spd., 4-11-43. Shot 70 qts. Allendale pool.
27 NW SE SW. Ryan Oil - Smith & Hershey 2. Comp. 5-18-43. IP 65 BOP. TD
'
1507'. Biehl ss., top 1488'. Spd., W4-43. Shot 20 qts. Allendale pool.
3N, 11W, Allison Twp. -
,
24, NW SE NE. J. E. Bauer - Warner 1. SD 75°' » 6-1-43. Spd , 4-26-43. W.N.
3N, 12W, Bridgeport Twp.
29 l650« from E line, 725' from S line, NW. E. Gieck - Gutteridgo 3-A.




Shot 30 qts. Lawrence pool.
5N, 10V7, Russell Twp. , , _
28, C W SE NIT. S. A, Pearce, Trustee - R. Goodwin 1. SD, b-l-43. w.l.
LIVINGSTON COUNTY
29N, 5E, Esmen Twp. -. ,









3N, 677, St. Jacob Twp.
3
]4, IOO5' from N lino, 933 ' from E lino, NE. Shell Oil - Faires "A" 2,
Comp„ 5-II-U3. IP 1*5 BOP, 525 m, TD 2311', ?B from 23251. "Trenton" Is.,
top 229SJ. Spd., 3-2-1*3. Acidized 5OO gals. St. Jacob pool.
MARION COUNTY
IN, IE, Central ia Twp.
16, NE SS NW. Algona Oil - Stator 1. D & A, 5-11-1*3 . TD 16S5*. Feiler ss.,
top 1662 «, Spd., U-17-1+3. Brovm pool.
IN, 2S, Raccoon Tvp
16, NE SW NE. Texas - E. S. Snyder 6. Comp. 5-25-^3. IP 171 BOP SB". TD
192U'. Bethel ss., top 19051. Spd., 4-23-1*3. Shot 5 qts. Salem pool.
22, SE ST/ SS. Big Chief Drilling - S. C. Banes 1. D & A, 5-25-1*3. rpD 2299*.
St. Louis Is., top 22S8». Spd., 5-I3J+3, T7.N.
JASON COUNTY
22N, 677, Forest City Twp.
19, SE SY7 NV7. E. W. Hayes - Null 1. D & A, 6-1-1*3 , TD ll*Olt. Spd», 1-5-1*3.
V/.F.
MONROE COUNTY
3S, 1017, New Design Twp.
13, NW N\7 NE. Vawter & Braun - Dill 1. (permit; SE NE NW). Drg. 702 1, 6-1-1*3.
W.i1. Spd., k- 10-U3
.
dONTOQMSEY COUNTY
ST, 5\7, South Litchfield Twp.
2g, NTT SE S7. W. R. Holmes - Sewing 1. SD 6991, 6-1-1*3. W.N.
31, NE SE ST7. V7. R. Holmes - Mueller 1. (permit: NE NE NE). ' Loc. 6-1-1**5.
T7.N.
32, HW NE m. W. R. Holmes - C. Keune 2. D & A, 5-25-H3. TD 6S9'. Pottsville
ss., top 6091. Spd., l*-26-h3. Mt. Olive pool.
'
'IKS COUNTY
>S, 617, Pleasant Valley Twp.
1**
9 5SS1 from N line, 33O' from S line, NE NE SW. Mineral Investment - G. S.
Hyde 2 „ SD 500« , 6-1-1*3.- "f.'E.
!
5UTNAM COUNTY
IN, 117, Magnolia Trap.
3, C E E. Puller & Turner - McGhiey 1. Drg. 137S ! , 6-1-1*3 17, P.
Page 30.,
RANDOLPH COUNTY
kS, 7W, Baldwin Twp





3N, 93, Decker Twp.
31, 660' fr0ni S line, 660' from 3 line of frac. NY/, Pure Oil - E. A. layers 1.
D & A, 5-11-43* TD 3173 '. St. Louis Is., top 3151'. Spd., 4-23-43
,
Schneil pool.
UN, 10E, Proston Tvvp.
19, S3 NE NT7. Pure Oil - P. Gertsch 1. SD 2526', 6-1-43. Spd., 3-23-43. ff.H,
UN, 103, Olnoy Twp.
34, N3 N3 NW. Southwestern Oil & Gas - Bo Be Boatman 1. Conrp. 5-25-43. IP
117 BOP. TD30S2'. McClosky Is., top3077'. Spd., 4-S~43„ Acidized 1000
gals. Olney pool.
ST, CLAIR COUNTY
IS, 8W, Smithton Tvjp.
31, SW STT.NE. H. Gass - A, Englorth 1, (Permit: 330' S, 320' V;, NE). Mill,
6-1J+3. W.P.
34, S3 SW NT7. G. A. Morris - Press 1, (Permit: 366' S, 365' E, SW NT/), Drg.
75', 6-0-43 • Spd., 5-15-43. W.P.
IS, 9W, Millstadt Twp*
13, SW SW SEo N. W. Whitton - A. Rapp 1. Loc. , 6-1-43. W.Po
24, NE SW SE. N. W. Whitton - G. Grossmann 1. D & A, 5-25-43. TD 1505'.
"Trenton" Is., top 1427' e Spd., 1-13-43. M.
SHELBY COUNTY
9N, 5E, Prairie Twp«
11, 350* from N line, 330' from E line, NE SW. J. J. Callahan - Becker Ecirs 1,
Loc, 6-1-43. W.P.
ION, 53, Prairie T\7p.
21, SE NE SW. U. Ritchie - Bugenhagen 1. Drg. 2066', 6-1-43 , W.F.
28, NW SW S3. G. Wakefield - Erumrcich 1. SD 2005', 6-1-43. Spd., 3-I3-43.
W.N.
UN, 2E, Tower Hill Tnp<>
,
21, SW SW S3. Continental Oil - 3. A. Russell 1. D & A, 5-25-43. TD 1837 '•
St. Louis is., top 1776'c Spd., 5-7-I+3. ff.V*
UNION COUNTY
113, 1W, Western Saratoga T^p.






IN, 13^, Lancaster Trap.
9, NW SE NE. J. Bander - F. W. Gimple 1. Abd. loc, 5-I1J+3, Lancaster pool.
IN, I3W, Friendsvillo Twp.
27, SS NE SE. W. E. Bailor - Liddlc 4. Corap. 6-1-43. IP 25 BOS, 5 BW. TD
177U'. Biohl ss., top 1760'. Spd., 2-23-1)3. Shot 60 qts<> Friendsvillo pool,
27, SE SE SE. W. E. Bailor - Michael 2. Comp. 6-1-43 • IP 20 BOS, 5 BY/. TD
1759'. Biehl ss., top 1746'. Spd., 4-21-43. Shot 20 qts. Friendsville
pool, .
34, NS NS NW. Magnolia Potr oleum - Hallock Estate 1. Compo 5-18-43. IP S6 BOP.
TD 27^2«, PB from 2768'. Levias ls
,
top 264? 1 . Spd., 4-11-43. Acidized
1000 gals. Friendsville pool.
2N, 12 w, Wabash Twp.
3U, NW NE NS. Warren-Wright Oil - M. Hershey 2. (Permit: 420* IT, 33O' W, NS NS).
Comp. 5-11-43. IP 50 BOP. TD 2013 ' • Bethel ss., top 2004«. Spd., 4-11-1+3.
Shot 20 qts. Allendale pool.
34, 800* from W line, 60* from N line, NW SE. J. S. Young - C. Hershey 1.
(Permit; 15' N, 735' W, SE). D & A, 5-11-43. TD 2050' . Bethel ss., top
20251. Spd., 3-22-43. Allendale pool.
IS, 12W, Mt. Carmel Twp.
9, 2640« from N line, 2180' from W line of sec; or C E E W. Olds Drilling -
Landes-Zimmerman 1. (permits Olds Oil - Landes Community #l). D & A,
6-1-43. TD 240S». St. Louis Is., top 2378 '. Spd., 5-15-43. Mt. Carmol
pool.
9, 319* from XT line, 3S3' from W line, SW NW. Superior Oil - E. A. Veihman 1.
Comp. 5-11-43. IP 126 BOP. TD 2403 '. Biehl & Bethel. Spd., 4-3-43. Shot
60 qts. Extension to Mt. Carmel pool. W.N.
IS, 13*»7 , Mt. Carmel Twp.
14, NW NW SE. C. V. Bay - Hockgeiger Heirs "A" 1. Comp. 6-1-43. IP 70 BOP,
5 3*7. TD 1888'. Waltorsburg ss., top IS76'. Spd., 4-28-43. Shot 10 qts.
Mt. Carmel West pool.
WASHINGTON COUNTY
IS, 1W, Irvington Twp.
9, SE NW SW. A. W. Gerson - Kaston 1. D & A, 5-25-43. TD 1562'. Bethel ss.,
top 1554«. Spd., 5-4-43. W.N.
IS, 4W, Okavrville Twp.
9,' SE SE NE. Fisher Oil et al - J. Rossell 1. Loc., 6-1-43. W.F.
2S, 4W, Plum Hill Tvrp.
32, SW SW SE. Texas - C. L. Kokesh 1. .SD, 6-1-43. Spd., 5-30*43 . W.F.
2S, 5^» Johannisburg Tvvp.
20, W NW NE. H. C. Do trick - G. Massnann 1. SD 1208', 6-1-43. W.F. Spd. ,4-3-43
.
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WAYNE COUNTY
117, 5E, Hickory Hill Tnp 3 t n , _ ,*•-,*
13, C N3 SV7. Eoa & Powers - Powloss 1. (Permit: purgess-Powless
Community --1).
SD3131', 6-1-43. Spd., 5-7-43 • t-f.
IN, 73, Bedford Trap.
2 SE Nff S\7. Pure Oil - Clutter Consolidated 1. Conp. 5-11-43, IP oO 30*.
'
TD 3130«. McClosky Is., top 3099'- Spd., 4-10-4> Clay City Consolidated
pOOle
2 SE SE NT7. Pure Oil - C. A* Racster 1, Coup. 6-I-U3. I? Il6 BOP. TD 2957'.
Aux Vases ss., top 2925'. SPd. , 4-24-43. Clay City Consolidated pool.
IN, SE, Eln River Twp. , .
14 C NE SV7. Pure Oil - J. 0„ Van Eossan "A" 1. Conp. 5-2^-43. IP 74
30?,
'
TD 30S5«. McClosky Is., top 3O69 1 . Spd. , 4-30-43. Clay City Consolidated
pool.
22 C NE NE. Rockhill Oil & Gas-Puro Oil - A. Higgs 1. (Permits Rockhill
-
'
A. RiSfis 1). SD, 6-1-43. Spd., 4-30-43. W.N.
IN, 9E, Mount Erie Twp.
1? SE SV7 SE. G. Schoonnaker et al - E. R. Eitch 1. Conp. 6-1-43. I? 15 BOP.
'
TD 317S«, PB fron 3349 5 . Aux Vases ss., top 31^9" • Spd., 4-9-43. Shot 30
qts. Extension to the Bennington pool. W.N.
2N. 7E, Keith Twp. „ nrt .,, _ __ „_ __
35 NT7 NT7 SS. Pure - S. 3. Garrison »B» 1. Conp, 5-1S-43- IP 33 20?.
TD
2950». Aux Vases ss., top 2921'. Spd,, 4-29-43. Clay City Consolidated
pool.
35 mi SW SE. Pure Oil - Mary Hunt 1. Conp. 5-18-10. IP 91 30?.
TD 2945'.
Aux Vases ss., top 291S'. Spd a , 4-17-43- Shot 40 qts. Clay
City Consoli-
dated pool.
(permit: Ross - L. J. Morris #l).
/D & A, 5-£
Genevieve lsl f"top~29601, Spd'., 4-13-43- Coil pool,
1S
' SS SfnTfcf^^ao.. - Gregory-Morris 1. dTa7 -^3 ,"^3070' . Ste
IS, 6E, Berry Tup. . „.. ^^ ., __.
'
' -1 .— r„ rtQr nil - C. M. Goff 1. Com-o. 5-11-43. I? 123 -AP» 3 3ft«17,
TD3049?: £x?ases ss."to; 3030«. Spd.", 3-31-43- Shot 20 a ts. Sins
North pool.
17 Sv7 NTT IV. Carter Oil - C. II. Goff 2. Conp. 5-25-43-
IP 101 BOP, 6 ».
TD3051'. Aux Vases ss., top 303S'. Spd., 4-2G-43 . Shot 20
qts. Sans
North pool.
17 NE SE NW. Pure Oil - E. Barnard 2. Conp. 5-H-43- I? 33 30?.
TD 303^'
-
Aux Vases ss., top 3011». Spd., 4-22-43- Sins North
pool,
17 Sv7 SS NT/. Pure Oil - B. Barnard 3. (Pomit: SW SE NW). D & A, 5-^43;




IS, 73, Lanard Tnp.
29, C NW SW, Deep Bock Oil & Gas - J. E. Stroup 1. Conp. 5-I&-U3. I? 2G0 LOP.
TD 3193'. Levias Is., top 31S4». Spd. , U-I5-U3 • Acidized 1+000 gals.
Covington pool.
IS, 62, Lorry Twp.
17, S^r HE HE, Pr.ro Oil - E. Manahan 1. D & A. 5-IS-U3. TD 3O621. Aux Vases
ss., top 3017'. Spd., I+-25-I+3, Sins North pool.
IS, 7E, Lanard Ti7p
23, C Ni7 SV7. Pure Oil - H. Porter 1. Cellar and pits, 6-1-43. W.N.
26, C S".7 SS. H. H. Weinort - Ehonas-Long 1. D& A, 5-25-1+3 , TD33S0'. Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 3251' • Spd., 5-4-43. '7.11.
29, C SS SW. Deep Rock Oil and Gas - Stroup 2. Conp. 5-25-1+3. IP S3 LOP. TD
31G0'. Levias Is., top 317C. Spd., 4-24-43. Covington pool. Acidized
4000 gals.
32, C NW'SE. Lurcn & McGregor - See 1. Drg. 225O' , 6-1-1+3. Spd., 5-21-43. W. IT.
IS, SE, Jasper Tvrp.
2, 330' fron N line, 66O 1 fron W line, e/2 frac. ITT'. Southern Operators -
Anderson 2. (pernit: V7. L Less - ). Temporarily abandoned, 5-ii~*+3» TD
2996'. AtK Vases ss., top 2979*. Spd., 1-29-1+3. Shot 20 qts. Mt. Erie pool,
2S, 7E, Dig Mound Tnp.
36, C NW Ntf. Deep Rock Oil & Gas - Toole 1.. (Pernit: 76O' N, SSO' W, NW).
D & A, 6-I-I+3. TD 3535' • Ste. Genevieve Is., top 3354'. Spd., 5-7-1+3 . ff.F.
2S, 93, Leech Twp.
25, 330' fron W line, 570« fron S line, SW. Cities Service - E. S. Perry 1,
Loc, 6-1-1+3 . F.N.
29, 510« fron S line, 660» fron W line, NW SE. New Ponn Devclopnent - Eeo 1.
SD 1752* , 6-1-43. Spd., 5-S-l+3- W.N."
^THITS COUNTY
3S, 9E, Lurnt Prairie Tvzp.
30, N NW HE. Ackley & Vanohle - J. Haefelc 1. SD, 6-1-1+3 . V/.E.
3S, l4W, Gray Twp.
31, 330«" fron S line, 990' fron S line, SE. N. V. Duncan - Lisch 1. Abd. loc,
5-25-4-3. Calvin North pool.
31, NS SW SE. N. V. Duncan - 3. Motcalf 2. Conp. 6-1-43. IP 36 LOP. TD 2G96».
Auz Vases ss., top 2G77'. Spd,, 5-3.43 . Calvin North x>ool.
4S, HE, Phillips Twp,
6, NE SS SW. Dec Miller Drilling - Colenan 1. D & A, 6-I-I+3. TD 3175'. St.
Louis Is., top 3l6l». Spd., 5-G-I+3. W.N.
j."'&6Q 3^»
WHITE COUNTY (Continued)
US, 113, Phillips Twp.
,
. .
1?, 1TW SW WW. E. J, Kubat - 2. W, Johnson 1, SD 2026', 6-1-43 • Spd., 5-4-43.
W.N.
31, 990' fron IT line, 250s fron E line, NW. Jarvis & Marcoll - H. J. Gamer 9.
(Pernit; SEHEM), Conp. 5-15-43. IP 43 LOS. TDIU76'. Pcnnsylvanian
ss., top 1467'. Spd., 5-5-43. Phillipstovra pool.
US, 14W, Philliios Tvrp.
6, 990» fron N line, 1600' fron W line, NW. N„ V. Duncan - H. L. Eon 2.
(Permits 990* N, l602« ff, ITV7) . D & A, 6-1-43 . TD 3100' . Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 2909'. Spd., 5-16-43. Calvin North pool,
6, 990' fron N line, 2262 « fron W line, HW. N. V. Duncan - H. L. Hon 3. Conp.
5-13-43. IP 134 30?, TD l609«. Pennsylvania?! ss,, top 1503'. Spd.,
4-25-43, Calvin North pool.
6, 330' fron S line, 332 « fron E line, HW BE. W. C. McDride - H. L. Hon "A" 2,
Conp. 6-l-43o IP SI BOP, 7 3f/. TD15G5', PD fron 2322'. Pcnnsylvanian
ss., top 1470'. Spdo, U-I6-43. Calvin North pool.
IS, SW NT/ NTT. Whisenant& Trenchard - E. E. Owen 1. (Pernit: NW NW NW. Lewis
production - ). EU, 6-1-43 . W.N.
30, SE SW NW. Sun Oil & Pure Oil Cos. - E. T. Lutz 1. (Pernit: Sun Oil - S.
Lutz 1). Conp. 5-25-43. IP 63 DC?. TD3103'. McClosky Is., top 3035*.
Spd., 4-I3-U3. Acidized 6000 gals. Extension to Phillipstown pool. W.N,
5S, 10E, Hawthorne Tup. oo^, r 1 \,->
7, SE HE SW. A. H. Anderson - White County Poor Earn 1. Erg. 22o0' ,
b-l-43.
.
' Spd., 5-25-U3. W.E.
21 NW NW NE. E. W. Slenaker - A. Ackeman 1. (Pernit: Herndon Drilling -
' Ackeman #l), D & A, 5-H-43* 2D 3237'. St. Louis Is., top 3235'. Spd.,
U-.i9.J43. W,E.
25 SW NE NE. Magnolia Potroleun - P. L. Boser 2. Conp. 5-25-U3. IP 75 30?<
'
TD 23U3 1 . Bethel ss., top 2327'. Spd., U-S-U3. Shot 12 qts. Epworth pool,
6s, 3E, Indian Creek Twp.
33j 133 ' SE of center NE NW. Kingwood Oil - E. L. Sponce 1. (Pernit! 722' N,
542' E, NW). D & A, 5-13-U3. TD3130'. Ste. Genevieve Is., top 3023'
.
Spd., 3-26-U3. Shot 20 qts. W.E.
6s, 9E, Heralds Prairie Twp.
19, SE NW NE. Carter Oil - Ora Phillips 2. Conp. 5-13-43. I? 71 BOP, 25 BW.
TD 2332», ?3 fron 2957'. Weiler & Bethel. Spd., 3-5J+3» Shot 25 qts.
Stokes pool.
63, 10S, Bnoa Twp
2 990» fron N line, 330* fron E line, NE. Magnolia Petroleun - E, W. Poneroy
Estate 1. (Pernit: 317' S, 330» E, NE NE). D & A, 6-1-43 . TD 3200'. Ste.
Genevieve Is,, top 3025'. Spi., 5-I-U3. W.N.
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WHITS COUNTY (Continued)
7S, 93, Heralds Prairie Tup.
3, 576' fron S line, 576' fron W line, SW SE. W. C. McBride - Layley 1, Conp.
6-I-U3. IP 62 20P, 7 EST. TD 270H«, P23 fron 3125'. Cypress ss., top 263^».
Spd. , U—1 0—H3 • Extension to the Herald pool. Shot 20 qts. W.N.
3, SE HE SW, Sinclair-Zoning Oil - D. O'Neal 1. Loc, 6-1-43. W.N.
WILL COUNTY
35N, 93, Troy Twp.




3E, Lake Creek Twp.




6S, 7E, Mayberry Twp.
IS, SE NW SE. Shell Oil - C-. W. Morris 4. Conp. 5-1G-43. TD 273G', PL fron
3059*. Weiler ss., top 2707*. Shot 20 qts. Dale-Hoodville pool. Formerly
a producer,
WABASH COUNTY
2S, I3W, Keonsburg Twp.
G, SE SE SS. Continental Oil - A. E. Schultz "A" 3. Conp. 5-25-43. IP IS LOP,
2 BW. TD 25*12'. Cypress & Bethel. Shot 20 qts. Keonsburg Consolidated
pool. Formerly a producer.
3S, l4W, Conpton Twp.
27, NW SE NE. Longhorn Oil Corp. - Heln 5. Conp. 5-11-43. IP U5 20P. TD 2795',
PL fron 2Sl6'. Wciler & Aux 7ases, Shot 90 qts. Keonsburg Consolidated
pool. Fomerly a producer.
WAYNE COUNTY
IN, 6E f Indian Prairie Twp.
26, N NE SE. Draun et al - Dailey Heirs 1. Conp. 5-11-43. IP 2iK) I0p. TD
313o ! . Lcvias Is., top 312Sf-' • Acidized 1000 gals. Johns onville pool.
Fornerly D & A.
27, N SS NE. Wiser Oil - J. H Matchett 1. Conp. 6-I-U3. IP 135 DOP. TD





OLD WELLS REWORKED (Concluded)
1 S,j 7^ j Lauard Twp.
29, C SE JJW. Shulnan Eros. - Heed 1. Conp. 5-25-1+3. I? 10U- DO? & LOF. TD
32351, ?D fron 3273'. Levias Is., top 3220". Acidized 5000 gale* Coving-
ton pool. Formerly D & A.
IS, oE, Jasper Twp.
3, 376' fron N line, S5S 1 fron E line of sec. N. V. Duncan - F. Lean 1.
Temporarily abandoned, 6-I-H3. TD31S6 1 . Shot 40 qts. Acidized 500 gals.
Mt. Erie pool. Fomorly D i A,




Farm and in Date











• ij-.15s-.3w.sw sw se 515 5-7-43
CHAMPAIGN COUNTY
1~22N~7E,NW SW NE 32U U-29-U3
CLAY COUNTY
Stout Pulliam 1












Fritzie Oil Hesser 1







" M. Smith 21 10-2N-3W.N SE NE
M. Smith 29 10-2N-3W.NE SE NE








* Includes some wells plugged in 1943 not previously reportedc


































in Dato or or








22~5N~11W,NE NE SW 953 5-21-43
29_6N-11W,NW sw SW 915 5-20-H3
CUMBERLAND COUNTY,- ..








Schernckau 1 13-lN-lhy/,W SW SW 32^3 1+-29-43
EFFINGHAM COUNTY
Leith 2 27~6n~5E,NW SE NW 233O 4-30-^3
Leith 3 27-6N-5E,N SW NW 2%0 5~4->43
FAYETTE COUNTY
Gluosenkampl 26-6N~3E,SE SE SE 223O 5-IIJ+3
Miller 2 l6-3N-3E,NE NW NE ' I509 5-5-43


























13-7S-2E.NE SE SE ' 2996 5-6-43
;
3U-7S-4E.NE NS NW 31 8S U-26-U3
GALLATIN COUNTY
25«SS-9E,SE NW SW 2864 5-4-^3
29-SS-93,N NE SE 3051 5-II-U3
HAMILTON COUNTY
27-3s-5E,se se sw 32S6 5-S-U3
33-Iis-6b,n nw se 3505' 5-22J+3
i6-Us-7B
J
,E se sw 3US0 5-6-43
27-5s-6e
s se ne sw 2966 5-23-U3
12-6S-5E,SS NE NE 323*1 5-27-1+3
26-6s-6e,nw se sw 3110 5-W+3


























YiTildcat D & A
Blairsvillo Prod,
Dalc-Hoodville it





































































































































S~2N~12W,SE NE SE l6lO
26-2N-12W,NW SE SW- 1^30
29-UN-l2W,W NW NW 1662
2U-1+N-13WVNE SW SE 1723
2U-4N-13W., SW SE NE 17^9
































































(Continued on page 39)
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D & H Drlg. Lomond 3




























MAPI PIT COUNTY (Continued)
20-2N-2E.E SS SE




31—G3bt—5W,isrer SE NW 75£
RICHLAND COUNTY
5-H-U3
1-217-1OE ?N SW SW
3-3N-9E 9 E NW SW




33-1+1T-9E, C SW NE
1 6-UN-lUVT,NE SE NE
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Manahan 1 17-1S-6E,SW NE NE 30^2 5-3-43
Toole 1 36-2S-7E,S NW NW 3535 5-25-43

















22~4s-14W jNE NE ST/
21-5S-10E.NT7 NW NE
27-6S-9E,NW NW NT/



































Pelt is Gardner 1 21-35N-9E.SE SE SW 900 5-11-43 Wildcat D & A




Pi old: County Twp» Range Field: County avp, Range
























Bible Grove S: Clay
jBirds: Crawford,Lawrence "
1 Blairsville: Hamil ton












Carl invill e* * Macoupin
I






















































Central ia: Clinton,Marion 1-2N
Central ia W: Clinton ' IN :
Chapman: Crawford 5-6N
Cisne: Wayne IN
Cisne N: Wayne IN
Clay City Cons, 5 Clay, Wayne 1~3N
Clay City WjClay 2N
Coil: Wayne - ; is




Concord: White • 6s
Cooks Mills: Coles lUN
"
Covington: Wayne IS






Dale-Hoodville Cons: Hamilton 5-6S
Dix: Jefferson, Marion IS
'
Dubois: Washington 3s
Dubois W; Washington - ' 3S
Dundas Cons : Richland, Jasper' U-6N
.Dundas E: Richland,Jasper 5N •
Dupo:St. Clair"- IN•
Eldorado: Saline • SS
Elk Prairie*: Jefferson Us
Elkville:Jackson 7 s
EH ery: Edwards , Wayne
. 2S
Ellcry N: Edwards 2S
Epworth: White 5s :
Fairfield: .Wayne '-. 2S
Fairman: Marion, Clinton ; 3N "
Flat Rock; Crawford ' 6lT
Flora: Clay 3N-
Frlendsville: Wabash IN, IS
Frogtown*: Clinton 2N
Geff : Wayne is




Gill espio-Wyen: Mac oupiii' gN
Goldengate: Wayne 2S












































(Continued on page U2)
t ',,6 42.
Field: County Twp. Range Field: County Twp, 2arige|
Grayviile W: White














Johns onv il1 e : Wayne
Johns onv ill e S: Wayne











Lawrence: Lawrence , Crawford



















Mt. Carmol W: Wabash
Mt. Erio: Wayne




















































10E New Bcllair: Crawford SN 13W 1
3W Now Harmony Cons: White 3-5S lUW
'
. 9E New Harmony S: White 5S lUW
10E New Haven: White 7S 113
2W New Hebron: Crawford 6s 12W
2E Noble: Richland 3-Uit 93
SE North Johnson: Clark 9-101; 13-lUW
9-1OE Olney: Richland UN 103
10E Omaha; Gallatin 7-Ss 83 .
9E Parker: Crawford 5N 12W
9E Parkersburg: Richland, Edwards 2N lUW
5E Patoka: Marion UN IB
S-9E Patoka E: Marion UN IB
1W Patton: Wabash IN 12W
9W Phillips town: White U-5S 103
6e Pittsfield*(gas):Pike 5S H-5W
6e Plainvi ew: Macoupin 9N SW
,
5E Posey: Clinton IN' 2W
9E Raymond: Montgomery ION U-5W
IE Rinard* : Wayne 2N 73
13W Roaches : J offerson 2S 13
13W Roland: White, Gallatin 7S SB
3E Ruark : Lawrenc e 2N 12W
6E Rural Hill: Hamilton 6s 5-63
3E Rus sollvillo(gas ) : Lawrencej k-511 10-11W
2E St.. Francisvillo: Lawrence 2N 11W
13W St.Francisvillc E: Lawrence 2N HW
IE St. Jacob: Madison 3N 6W
11-13W St* James: Fayette 5-6n 2-33
9E St. Paul: Fayette 5N 33
5W Ste. Marie: Jasper 5N lUW
2,3,^3 Sailor Springs: Clay UN 73
.
i+w
. Salem: Marion 1-2N . 1-23
12-lUW Samsville**: Edwards IN 113
2E Sandoval : Marion 2N IE
. He Schnell: Richland 2N 93
13W Sesser: Franklin 5S 1-21
5E Siggins: Cumberland, Clark ION 10-113,
5E 1UV7
.
7E Sims: Wayne IS 6e
13w Sims N: Wayne IS 6b
He Sorento: Bond 6n UW
10E South Johnson: Clark 9N iuw
10E Spanish Noedlo Creek* (gas"I:
6e Macoupin 9N 71
7-SE Sparta* (gas) : Randolph U-5S 5W
2W Staunton* ( gas ) : Macoupin . 7N 7W
12W Stewards on: Shelby ION 5B
13W Stokes: White 6s S-9E
SE Storms: White 6«? 9B
SE ; Stringt own: Richland Un llE-lUW
5W Tamaroa: Perry Us 1W
(Continued on page U3)
Page ^3
.
Field: County Tup. Eange Twp, Range
Tiiomp sonv i1 1 e: Frank! in
Toliver: Clay
Tonti: Marion
ral ior: Frankl in
Ialpolo: Hamil ton















Westf ield: Clark, Coles
West Frankfort: Franklin
West Frankfort S: Franklin

























BOF—Barrels of oil flowing
BOP—Barrels on pump






















MIRT—Moving in rotary tools
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No. 80 OIL AND GAS DRILLING REPORT For June, 1943
Monthly Report
OIL AND GAS DRILLING IN ILLINOIS
By C. W. Carter and A. H. Bell
Summary by Counties
Completed Producing Drilling Rigs Rigging





































































































(Continued on page 3)
.
Summary by Counties (Concluded)
Page 3.
Completed Producing Drilling Pigs Rigging
Wells Wells Wells Standing
Permits to
Drill












































































62 122 16 27
Issued by
June 29,
* One gas well.

















Average Initial Production of Oi l Wells
by Years, 1937-1942.
and by Months, January-June. 1943































































































































o Permits to drill are issued by the Department of Mines and Minerals,
Springfield, Illinois.
* Federal Conservation Order M68, restricting drilling to one well to 40 acres
in order to save steel, was issued December 23, 1941.
2J Includes one structure test. W Includes 4 structure tests.
Well Completions in Illinois
Summary by Months
Pool Wells Wildcat Wells
Gas" Salt Wtr. New Exten- Dry (a)
































































~8l2( e )54 106
(a) Near, from l/4 mile to 1 l/2 milos from production;
far, more than 1 l/2 miles from production.
(b) Includes one well, formerly a dry hole.
(c) Includes three wells, formerly dry holes.
(d) Includes two wells, formerly dry holes.
o) Exclusive of the 8 completed oil wells formerly dry holes.
Wells in the New Fields*, June 29, 1943( a )
Page 5.
County Producing Dry Drilling Rigs Rigging
to
1 Field Wells Ho 1 e s * * We 11 a Standing Up Locations
•pond: Peaver Creek 2 1
Sorento 1
Woburn 28 3
Christian: Mt . Auburn 1





Iola 48 10 2 6 1
Kenner 2 2 0-
Sailor Springs Consol. 52 26 1 4 2
Toliver 1 1
Xenia 1 1
Slay, Effingham: Bible Grove 62 U-'
Clay, Wayne:




34° 4 1 4 1
Centra lia West 9 7
Hoffman 44 9
Posey 1 1
Clinton, Marion: Central ia 714 76
Coles: Cooks Mills 1 2
Mattoon 1 2
Crawford: New Bellair 2 1
Edwards: Albion 80 9
Albion North 1
Bone Gap 17 1
Cowling 11 2
Ellery North 1 1
Maplegrove 1
Samsvi lie 1
Edwards , Wayne : Benningt on 2
2Ellery
Edwards, 'White: Grayvill 5 3 3





Louden 1951 145 1
jFayette: St. James 184 18







Benton North 11 10 1
3essie 1
Sesser 3 5 1
Thompsonville 10 2 0.
Valier 1 o-
West Frankfort 6 4 3
West Frankfort South 2 1 1
Whittington 1
(a) For alphabetical list of oil and gas fields in Illinois, see page 41
(Continued on page 6)
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Wells in the New F ie lds*, June 29, 1943 (Continu
—
Producing Dry i Pi'County
and Field Wells Holes** lo Lng Locations
Gallatin: Inman 8 7
Inman East 66 11 2
Inman North 1
Inmar. West 19 5 1
Juncti on 14 2
:
Omaha 21° 5
Hamilton: Belle Prairie 2 1
Blairsville 18 5 1 3
Bungay 1 1
Dahlgren 39 8
Dale-Hoodville C Dnsol. 366 39 3 C 1
Rural Hill 185 19 4 1 1
V/alpole 56 15 3 1 1
Jackson: ^ikville 1
Jasper: Boos North 61 23
Hid 1 go 1
Ste. Marie 20 5
Jefferson: Belle R Lve 4 3 1
Coil West 1
Cravat 11 1
King 22 9 2





Woodlawn 158 12 1 1
Jefferson, Marion : Dix 80 6 1 1
Kell 1 2
Lawrence : Beman 1 .
1 2•^uark
Russellville g as 57 12 1
St. Franc isvi lie East 9
Macoupin: Carlinville North 3 1
Plainview 1 4































Waggoner 4 8 oPerry: Tamaroa 3 1 o
o
Richland: Amity 1 1
Bonpas 1
oBonpas West 8 2 1 o
tfoble 278 47 oOlney 35 14 2 o
.
Schnell 5 6
(Continued on page 7)
am
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Wells in the New Fields*, June 29, 1943 (Continued)
Producing Dry Drilling Bigs Rigging
Leld Wells Roles** Wells Star,ding Up Loo ations
Richland: Stringtown 8 3
Richland, Edwards:
Parker sburg 36 14
Richland, Jasper:
Dundas Consolidated 270 38 1
L
'undas East 12 7 1
Line: Eldorado 2
Iby: Lakcwood 2 3
£towardson 3
ash; Friendsville 21 13 2 2
Keer.sburg Consolidated 316 49
Keensburg East o 1
Maud 17 4
I't . Carmel 199 22 1 1




Lancaster 21 13 1 1 1
ngton: Cordes 135 11 \Q
Dubois 10 2 •0
Dubois West 1 2
Irvington 83 8 1
I'cKinley 5 5




Barnhill East 5 4




Cov ington 37 3 1 3 1
Covington South 1 1
Fairfield 1
Geff 18 8




Leech Twp. 14 2
Mayberry 5 7 1
Mt. Erie 16 7 1
Mt. Erie South 1
Sims 58 10 1
Sins North 22 6 1
/aync, Hamilton: Aden 11 4
ihito: Burnt Prairie 19 2
Calvin 2 C
Calvin North 7 6 5 1 1
Carmi 1 2
(Continued on page 8)
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Wells in J> h - s*, June 29
,
1943 (r
County Producing Dry D rilling Rigs
and Field Wells Holes** Welle Standing
White: Carmi North 3
'"
"Centerville 5 4
Conterville East 37 7 1
Concord 1 3
Epworth 10 5
Grawille West 2 4
Herald 6 3 1 2
I^on CO 5
Iilaunie 1 3 1
Maunio North 6
Maunie South 68 11
Mew Harmony Consolidated 710 39 1 1 2
Nevr Harmony South 2 4
New Haven 21 1 1
Phillipstown 68 11 1 3
Stokes 38 o 1 1
Storms 150 13
White, Gallatin: Roland 137 15 • T^
White, Hamilton:
Mill Shoals 110 17
11,895 1 31 79 8 12
* Fields discovered since January 1, 1937, with the exception of the following
which were abandoned: Elk Prairie, Ina, and Marcoe - Jefferson County;
Rinard and Johnsonville V/est - Wayne Cou ltyj and Ingraham _ r lay County.
** Within 1/4 mile of prod action.
Two f;as wells.
New pools in June: Bessie, Franklin C o
.
; Map 1 e g rove , Edwa r d s Co.
Extensions to pools in June : Iola, <"Jw J.ay Co.; West Frankfort South, Franklin Co .
;
Dundas Consolidated, Jasper Co.; Phi 11 ipstown, White Co.














Illinois Completions and Production
























New FieldsV ld Fields*, 2/ Total 3/
52 4,445
292 2 , 884 4,542 7 ; 4:c6
2,010 19,771 4,304 24,075
2,970 90.908 4,004 94,912
3,080 142,969 4,678 147,647
2,925 128,993 5,145 134,138
190 11,176 409 11,585
64 9,450 374 9,824
37 9,579 407 9,986
41 8,550 398 9,048
85 8,645 396 9,042
74 8,127 393 8,520
119 8,077 406 8,483
92 8,075 373 8,448
91 7,563 395 7,958
163 7,731 405 8,136
111 7,424 377 7,801
112 7,339 420 7,759



































Estimated by Illinois State Geological Survey.
Estimated by the Illinois State Geological Survey from Oil and Gas Journal Report.
Production figures based on information furnished by oil companies and pipe line
companies.
Includes Devonian production at Sandoval and Eartelso.
From the tJ. S. Bureau of Mines - except for the two latest months.'
Includes only oil or gas producers and dry holes.
Includes one well formerly a dry hole.
Includes four wells formerly dry holes.
Includes two wells formerly dry holes.
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ECONOMIC STATEMENT
Crude oil from Illinois is now marketed in substantial quantities in both
the Central Refining District (Illinois, Indiana, Kentucky, Michigan, and western
Ohio) and the Appalachian Refining District (eastern Ohio, western Hew York,
western Pennsylvania, and West Virginia). The table showing the ratio of production
in Illinois to runs-to-stills now includes both of these refining districts. For










Refining Districts Pr<eduction Illinois' Per Cent





























U. S. Bureau of Mines, Monthly Petroleum Statements.
Estimated by Illinois State Geological Survey.
Stocks of crude petroleum on hand in Illinois were 11,017,000 barrels on
April 30, 1943, as against 10,306,000 barrels on March 31, 1943, and 11,885,000
on April 30, 1942.
Stocks of refined products in these two refining districts compared with
the previous year are as follows ( in thousands of barrels):
19 4 3
March 31 April 30
Gasoline













Note: The table showing monthly shipments of Illinois crude oil to other states
and to refinery districts, based on Monthly Crude Refinery Reports by the
U. S. Bureau of Mines, has been discontinued because of war censorship.
y.vwx
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Crude Oil Production in the Unit ed States














































































ILLINOIS STATE GEOLOGICAL SUBVEY, U3BAKA, ILLINOIS








































































































































































































































































































liunan East Gallatin 2080
-




Keensburg Consol. Wabash 2090
Maunle South White 2260



























West Frankfort Franklin 20l*0
Glen Dean Glen Dean is. Sailor Springs Clay 2390




New Eayen " 2350
Golconda Golconda Is
.
St. James Fayette 11*90




m " Ava-Campbell Bill* Jackson 780
ft
ft Carlyle Bartelso Clinton 980
m
Bellalr 900 Bellair Crawford, Jasper 890
a Cypress Bible Grove Clay 21*90
Brown Marion 161*0
X Carlyle Carlyle Clinton 1030
b Cypress Centervllle East White 2915
ft
WeHer Centralia Clinton, Marion 1200
ft
s
WeHer Clay City Consol. Clay, Wayne 2670
Cypress Cowling Edwards 2620
In
" Dale-Hoodville Consol. Hamilton 268o
"
Dundas Consol. Richland, Jasper 21*90
i Weller Flora Clay 2600







Upper Llndley Greenville gas* Bond 950
Cypress Herald White 2650
Weller Hoffman Clinton 1200
Cypress Inman East Gallatin 21*30











Klrkwood Lawrence Lawrence 11*00
Weller Louden Fayette, Effingham 11*70
Mattoon Coles 1830
Cypress Maunle South White 2561
Weller Mt. Carmel Wabash 2010
" New Harmony Consol. White 2570
n New Haven " 21*50
















Weller Sailor Springe Clay 2600








Stray Benton North Franklin 2605









Keensburg Consol. Wabash 2560
Stray Louden Fayette, Effingham 1530






















ti Alma Marion 1930
M Ayere gas Bond 9*0
II Beaver Creek Bond 1115
il Benton North Franklin 2610
ii Bonpae West Richland 2950
II Boulder Clinton - >5
2960
II CenterviHe East White
Benolst Central la Clinton, Marion 13501U10
2880
1260
3ethel Centralia West Clinton
Clay City Conso] . Clay, Wayne
Benoiat Cordes Washington
Cravat Jefferson 2070



















" Hoffman Clinton 13202280
n Iola Clay
































p. n Maunie North White
H „ Mt. Carmel Wabash
CO























n St. Franclsvllle East

































n Barnhlll East Wayne
n Benton North Franklin
















































" Inman North Gallatin
J i —
fi^mMOT^

















6 King Jefferson 27^0
©
I^kewood Shelby 1720
Mason South Effingham 2360
•"J
Maunie South White 28U0
«J
" Mt. Erie Wayne 2935
ft
ft
Hi 31 Shoals White, Hani] ton 3220
" New Harmony Conso]
. White 281+0
03
Aux Vase3 n New Fa^en n 2715
CD Phillipstovn " 291+0
•2
" Poland White, Gallatin 2880
SI n Sural Hill Hami ] ton 311+0
B
" Salem Marion ]8i+o
ft Sesaer Frank] in 270"
£3 Sims Wayne 3020
*-
" Sims North " 3030
Stewardson Shelby ]9*+c
o Stokes White 2890
o Tonti Marion 2010








Levias Is. Benton North Franklin 2710
"
Bla'ravil le Hamilton 3'+1+o
n 8onpas West Bichland 3070
Boylea ton Wayne 33^0
Carmi White 33 50
" Centerville East " 3175
Levi as " Coil West Jefferson 2795
member " Covington Wayne 3210
" Dale-HoodTil le Conso], Hamilton 3100
c Johns onvil]e Wayne 3C.1+0
^ c King Jefferson 2770
o Mai-kham City " 3075
^ Maunie South White 208o
c









Bos ic] are Alma Marion 2070
a) s>
" Bamhill East Wayne 3320
CO a>
c
" Benton North Franklin 2800£ e n Boy] es ton Wayne 3260
CD
Burnt Prairie White 3260
g s






Eich 1 and, Jasper 2600





































McC] oaky "lino" Aden Wayne , Fami ] ton 3290
Fredonia " Aden North Wayne 3310
member Albion Edwards 3110
1
1 1
<U ] enda] e Wabash 2260
1
Amity Bichland 2960
































































































































































































































































ID Sims North " 3180
3080;• Fredonia S toke3 White
to c member Stringtown Richland 3030














St. Louis Is. Ina* Jefferson 3000
1+80




















Westfield Is. Westfield Clark 380

















Hoing C o 1mar -P 1ymouth Hancock, McDonough 1+50
c
to E
Devonian Is. Irvington Washington 3090
1-1 J)
C -P





















"Trenton" Is. Centralia Clinton 4020
Dupo St. Clair 500
S$ Martinsville * Clark 2680
> m St. Jacob Madison 2335
-d 33 Salem Marion U500
£ Waterloo ** Monroe 1*10
j Westfield Clark 2260
o Sandstones unless otherwise noted
* Abandoned
.
** Abandoned; revived 1939.
*** Abandoned; revived l°4l.
**** Abandoned; revived I9U2. Revised May 1, 19U3
ILLINOIS STATE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
Urbana, Illinois







Group or Formation, and Lithology*






McLeansboro group - sh., ss., thin la.,
and coal
Carbondale group - ah., Is., sb., coal
Tradewater group -as., sh. , and thin coal










Clore - Is., sh.
Palestine - as.
Menard - Is., ah.
Waltersburg - ss.
Vienna - Is., sh.
Tar Springs - ss.




Golconda - Is., sh.
Cypress - as.
Paint Creek - Is., sh.
Bethel - ss.
Renault - Is., sh., ss,






Ste. Genevieve - Is,



































*ls. - limestone; ss. - sandstone; sh. - shale
o o o
o o




hi Ul > i
£ <o Ul_l
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SHILLING BY COUNTIES, JUNE 2 - 29, I9U/3
(Abbreviations used in this report will be found on the last paeo)
errata, old wells deepened, and reconditioned old wells follow list of drilling wells)
BOND COUNTY
IN, 2W, Tamalco Twp
22, SE SW SE. Lewis Lilly - Martin 1. D & A, 6-I5-I+3. TD 1267*
. Bethel ss
top 12371. W.P.** Spd., 5-27-43. '
W, 3tf, Mills Twp.
16, SE SW SW. Sat«l. Rof , £0. .- C. Ulmet 1. Loc. , 6-29-1+3. tf.E.
>N, 1+W, Shoal Creek Twp,
7, NE NE SW. Delta Prod. - R. 0. Young 1. Abd. loc., 6-I5-U3. W.J.
' SHOWN COUNTY
N, 3W, Missouri Twp.
17,
t%J$? sV^u/^/Tp! line ' SE- E - Oorliss - D- 01ark *• SD - 1£5'.
;lark county
ON, 13W, Casey Twp.
IS, SW SW SW. J. E. Thompson - G. Cooper 1. Comp. 6-22-1*3. ip 5 B0P 25 BWTD465«. Casey ss., top 365'. Spd.
,
U-27-H3
. Shot 30 qts. Martinsvillepool.
LAY COUNTY
Iff, 5E, Xenia Twp. . . -
IS, SW SW SW. Gulf - P. Young 1. Spd., 6-29-1*3 .
-W.J.
N, SE, .Clay City Twp.
13, C NW M. Pure Oil - W. Hough 1. D & A, 6-29-43 . TD £151. Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 29751. W.P. Spd., 5-7-U3.
ST, 6E, Harter Twp.
14, 520« from E line, 670' from S line, SE. National Refining - Goodenough 1.Comp. 6~29_U3 . IP 65 BOP, 10 BW. TD 29gUt, McClosky Is. 7 top 2962.
Spd., 5-2S-.U3. Acidized 500 gals. Flora pool.
p, 7E, Stanford Twp.
, \ v
'
3, SE NE NE. W. C. McBride - A. 0. Clark 1. D & A, 6-29-U3. TD 2997 steGenevieve Is., top 2900*. Spd., 6-9-U3. Sailor Springs pool. * .
>, SE, Clay City Twp.
29, SE SE NE. Pure Oil - f. H. Taylor "A" 1. SD, 6-29^3. M#*
Wildcat near
- from 1/U to 1 1/2 miles from production.
Wildcat far





'ill, 7E, Hoosier Twp. .' i .•-...
'26, NE SW SE. Gulf - Keck 1+. Comp. 6-8-43. IP 22 BOP, 8 317. TD 23UC . Tar
Springs ss., top 2323'. Spd. , 1+-16-1+3. Shot 15 qts. Sailor Springs pool.
k%, SE, Pixloy Twp.
!+, C NE SE. Sinclair-Wyoming - Adam Hinterscher 1. Drg. I5861 , 6-29-I+3. Spd. f
,.- 6-23*1+3.. ! W.F.
5N, 5E, Larkinsburg Twp.
13, ST7 NW. L. Waggoner - J. Pilcher 1. (Permit: L. Waggoner - J. Pitcher 1).
Comp. 6-15-1+3. . IP 699 BOP & BOF. TD 2U60« , -PB from 21+66 «. Mc'Clbsky Is.,
top 2)4-521. Spd., 1+-2S-1+3. Acidized 25OO gals. Extension to Iola pool. 7.H
1
lH, SE NE.NE. Kingwood -.M. B, Danks 1. Comp. 6-29-U3. ip 68 BOP, 3 BW. TD
2U65, PB from 25O8'. McCloskyls., top 241+71. spd. , 5-3I-U3. Acidized
1+000 gals. Iola pool.
Ik, C NE SE. Texas - C. T. Wade 1. Tstg. 21+62 », 6-.29.-h3. Spd., 6-1-43 . Acid-
ized 25OO gals. W.M.
14, SW SW NW. H. Luttrell - Hoed Heirs 10. Comp. 6-I5-43. IP 228 BOP. TD 23551
Weiler, Bethel, & Aux Vases. Spd., 4-9-1+3. Shot 35 qts. Iola pool.
15, SE SW NW. Texas - Buhrman-Kidwoll 2. Comp. 6-29-1+3 . IP 26 BOP, 2 BW. TD
2366'. Aux Vases ss., top 2356'. Spd., 6-3-43. Shot 5 qts. Iola pool.
17, SE ME HI. J. Dunbar - Huber 1. (Permit: J. Dunbar - Hubor #2, 3.30« M, 3451
E, ME NW). D & A, 6-S-I+3. TD 25151. Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2415». Spd.,
5-1-1+3. Iola pool.
20, ME SE NW. K. W. Zilpatrick - Williams 1. D & A, 6-29J+3. TD 2567'. Ste, I
Genevieve Is., top 2452*. Spd., 6-14-1+3. , W.N.
28, NE NW SW. E. P. Corloy - Pimberton 1. D & A, 6-29-1+3. -TD 2608». Ste.
Geneveive Is., top 24841. Spd., 6-I5-I+3. W.P. .'
5N, 6E, Blair Twp.




5N, 7E, Bible Grove Twp.
3, MW NE MW. Texas - C. Nadler 7. Comp. 6-29-U3. IP 45 BOP, 7 BW. TD 25U7*.
Weiler ss., top 2538'. Spd., 6-2-i+3. shot 4 qts. Bible Grove pool.
5N, 8E, Pixley Twp. % . > .
36, SW SW NW. Maboe Drilling Co. - J. Klinger 1. (Permit: J. V. Canterbury -
J. Klingler l). D & A, 6-22-1+3. TD 3152'. St. Louis Is., top 31I+I+1.
Spd., 5-31-1+3. W.F.. . »•
CLINTON COUNTY
IN, 37, Lake Twp.
22, BE MW SW. Wiser Oil - M. Wossel 1. (Permit: Wiser Oil Co. - Wessel Comraun.
1). Drg. 27821, 6-29-I+3. Spd., 6-15-1+3 • W.F.
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CLINTON CODNTY (Continued)
IN, 3W, Santa, Pe. Twp : • ...
2,0, SW.UJC JSW. L... Lo Beiioistj - 0« Varel -1. Drg, 706\ 6~.29-.li3* Spd.,' 6-12-43.
W.N,
'
2N, 1KT, Meridian Twp.
22, SW SW SW. Black & Pearson « H. Kluth 1, (Permit; Central Pipe Line ~ H,
Eluth#l). SD302SJ, 6-29-43. SpdQ , 6-5-M3. W.F.
2N, 217, Clement Twp* ..
. ,.-
*
2, C SE BE, Texas - Co Murphy 6* (Permits," 6U.9 * S, 66 ,5 , Br N3)o Cdnp. 6«22~43,
IP 414 BOP, 35 BW. TD 2707*, Devonian ls e
,
top 2650s, Spd., 5-13A3
Boulder pool.
33. NW SW KB. Wiser Oil - H Jantzen 1 SI- 6-29.43. f p
3$, 2\7, Irishtqwn Twp. - •
35, 662 » from S line, 664 ! from E line, SE"SE. Texas
-.Pride Gray Comm. I0„
Ccmp. 6-22-43. ip 2,500,000 cu. ft,, TD 2682*
9 PB 'from 272l» 8 "Devonian Is.
255S3 tJop„ Spd a
,
3-3O-43. Boulder pool.
The following wells were completed as 'Salt Water Disposal wells;
2N, If, Meridian Twp
26, 615' from S line, 100' from W line, NW. Adams Oil .& Cas - Lippert 1, ' tjomp.
6-I5-43. ID 3IO3I. ' Devonian ls„, top 29)40?
. Spd, , 14—2-1+3
2N, 2W, Clement Twp.
1, C NE SW, H. A. Harman - Vahlkamp 1 Cartrp.
. 6-15-43 .' TD 9S78
, pp from' 2840*
,
Tar Springs ss.„ top, approx, S90«. Spd,, 4-30-43, W.N.
2, 300? from E line, 450» from S line, BE NW. Murphy & Goldsmith - Pee 5.
Compo .'6-15-43.
..
TD.SS7*. Tar Springs ss.., top S05«'a Boulder pool. ' . * '
j
pOLES COUNTY '
12N, 7E, Mattoon Twpa *"'". '.«; ,'.••.
25, SE m 1T17o A. P« Keating - Po Uphoff 1. (Permit: 330» N. 33*» E SE NW N¥
.





12N, HE, Ashmore Twp.
'
"




. Lower Mis si ssippian ('/), Top 550*. W CP 3 .
34N, 7E, North Cflcaw Twp.
35, OBW SB. Continental -Minno Daily 1, '~D & A, 6-29-43. TD JLfk K ' Devonian
Is,, top 294O'. Spd., 5-29-43. W0N0 "
36, NE NE'SE, P. Do Walker et 'al - G. Sutton'^.
;
I>rg„ 13652, 6-29-43. Was aod.
location© iiV.P.' •• * , ,
CRAWP05D COLTTTY
5N, HW, Montgomery Twp. ' ' »-'
15, 67S« from N line, 670? from E line, SW SW. (Permit; 339? N, 335? E SW SW)
Ohio
- J Conrad 25* D & A, 6-29-43, TD 1805S o St. Louis ls.,"l7o6t tor.'
Spd., 6-18-43. Birds pool.
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EDGAR COUNTY
13N, 14W, Buck Twp.
I, 800' from S line, 330' from W line, SW NW. Tom Poppas et al - J. 0. Honnold
1. D & A, 6-22-1+3 • TD 22121. "Trenton" Is., top2l65». Spd. , 1-5-1+3.
Warrenton-Borton pool.
EDWARDS COUNTY
IN, 1QE, Shelby Twp.
4, E NE SW. Illinois Producing Corp. - H. C. Barber 1. Comp. 6-29-1+3. IP S3
BOP. TD3301*. McCloskyls., top 3271*. Spd., 5-5-1+3. Acidized 500 gals.
Discovery well of Maplegrove pool. W.F.
9, E/2 SW SE. Ryan & Fortner - Ralston 1. Drg. 25OO' , 6-29-1+3. Spd., 6-12-1+3.
W.F.
IN, 14W, Salem Twp.
II, HE NW NW. First National Pet. et al - E. Myers 1. Drg. 2010* , 6-29-1+3.
Spd., 6-I6-I+3. W.P.
IS, 10E, Shelby Twp.
3, SE SE SW, Skelly et al - G. Gumbrell 1. D & A, 6-22-1+3. TD 3370'. St. Loui
Is., top 33H51. Spd., 5-IS-U3. W.P.
IS, 10E, Ellery Twp.
31, NW NW SW. Olson Oil Co. - J. H. Felix 1. D & A, 6-8-43. TD 3I+5C. St.
Louis Is., top 341+9'. Spd.,' 5*24-43. W.P.
2S, 14W, French Creek Twp.
20, SW NE SW. Mabee Oil & Gas - R. Cowling 1. (Permit: Schoonmaker - ). Drg.,
6-29-43. Spd., 6-22-43. W.P.
3S, 10E, Prench Creek Twp.
13, NW NW NW. Mid-States Oil Corp. et al - M. Goad 1. Drg., 2991» , 6-29-43.
Spd., 6-I3-I+3. W.N.
EFFINGHAM COUNTY
6N, 5E, Mason Twp.
27, NE SW SE. Kingwood - See Estate 3. (Permit: See Estate #3-C. Comp.
6-15-143. IP 102 BOP, 38 BW. TD 237O', PB from 2402«. Bethel & Aux Vases.
Spd., 5-3-43. Mason S. pool.
29, NE NW SW. Tide Water - G. I. Danks 1. Loc. , 6-29-43. W.P.
34, NW NE NW. P. D. Lynch - Bovard 1. Temp, abd., 6-15-43. TD 2232*. Bethel
ss. Spd., 6-30-43. Mason S. pool.
34, SE SE NE. Texas - R. W. Prather 4. Comp. 6-15-43. IP 80 BOP. TD 24l2».
Rosiclare ss., top 24021. Spd., 5-4-43. Shot 10 qts. Mason S. pool.
6N, 6E, Union Twp.
34, NW SE NW. Watkins & Hawkins - C. Webster 1. D & A, b-22-43. TD 28^9'.




6*i, 6s, Union Twp„




6lT, 7E, Lucas Twp. (Permits 330* &, 3702 W SW en*
33
' K? V?." m- ^ ~ f1^ *+• o-i. «&3. ip 8 bop 10 p*
^^^s^aF*- Spd- 5-3~'3 - shot ' 5 *«* S^£
FAYETTE OQUffiTr
4K, If, Pope Twp. . .
2, SE 1T57 SE. I1
. E. Weob - Mueller 1„ Bk. , 6-29-43, ^ po
5N, US,- IaClede Twp.
13




6ll, 3E, Tfrieatland Twp.
22, OSES?. B. M. Heath et al - J. p. McMillen 1 9 D & A, 6-15-43, rj piUq*St. Louis la., top 21381. Spd e , 6-2-.U3. W.J. * '
J 149 •









- ^erS Estate h, ** 22S.,-6-2o^3 . Spd.,
goga comray




5S, IE, Goode Twp.
35% ^55 f from S line, 3111 from \7 line SW en? r u w , -,-,
t. SB 27703 o , £L29-to s^d hthit f>\ ° '* Menha11 - Taller Coal Cou^ , o o~fj. Spci0> 4~3~43„ \K? 9 Acidised 2000 gals.
oS
5 2E g Browning Svro.
19,
6-2^uf ^oV V' "J*** ^ • (Permlti 330-? ». 420* f, SE)e ; L & A ;b^43
.
TD2S02*. Ste. Genevieve ls
,
top 263S*. Spd.",, klf-43. *.*.
IB, 3E, Benton Twp.
13, NE lis jfi7a Ohio
- U,S. Coal & Coke 1
. Com* fi <Un tbm1,. ' 1 » •' -
3020., pb fron 3U59'. Lovias lst9 top.2^; 1^'^ 2? ^.^ ^ TD
^800 gals. M
. Discovery v/oll of Bessie p^ol^ ' ^3 ° ^C3di2Cd
I, US, Eastern Tv/p.
24, Sf -ST SW. Seahoard
- U.S. Coal & Coke 11 ' T) & A 6-g ^ ^ iiii c*Genevieve ls
,
top 3 i5gi. Spd., 5-X5^3 o Akin pool.
3
° ™ 3^3 * Ste '
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FRANKLIN COUNTY (Continued)
7S, 2B, Denning Twp.
25, SE SE NE. E. S. Adkins - Biggs " S" 1. (permit: 309« S, 3kV E, BE).
Comp. 6-22-1+3 . IP 119 BOP. TD 2096'. Tar Springs 33., top 202b» . Spd.,
5-13-43. W.N. Extension to the West Frankfort South pool,
GALLATIN COUNTY
SS, 9E, Ridgway Twp.
15, SW SW SW. Gulf - Bahl 5. Comp. 6-I5-H3. IP 92 BOP, 5 BW. TD 2515'. Tar
Springs ss. & Weiler ss. Spd., 5**3~^3* Shot 20 qts. Inman W. pool.
15, SW SE NW. R. B. Martin - L. Bahl 3. Comp. 6-29-1+3 . IP 7 BOP. TD 25U5'.
Tar Springs & Weiler ss. Spd., 3-31-^3 • S^ * 80 <l*s « Inman W. pool.
15, SW NW NE. R. B. Martin et al - S. Rister 2. (Permit: Ashland Oil & Ref.
Co. - ). D & A, 6-22-43. TD 29S9». St. Louis Is., top 29851.. Spd., 5-25-
1+3 . Inman W. pool.
15, NE NW SW. R. B. Martin - Straus Commun. 3. Comp. 6-29-1+3. ip 55 £0P, 2 BW.
TD 2510*, PB from 25I+O'. Tar Springs & Weiler ss. Spd., U-19-1+3. Inman V7,
pool.
SS, 10E, New Haven Twp.
30, s/2 SE NE. N. Davies et al - R. S. Tate 1. Loc. , 6-29-1+3. W.N.
9S, 10E, Shawnee Twp.
1, SW SW SE. Magnolia - M. LOgsdon "A" 1. Drg. HT^ 1 . 6-29-1+3. Spd., 6-23-U3.
W.F.
HAMILTON COUNTY
1+S, 5B, Dahlgren Twp.
2, NE NE SE. Magnolia - Karcher Unit 1. SD 2000 » , 6-29-U3, Spd., 6-5-U3. W.N.
1+S, 7E, Beaver Creek Twp.
16, SW SE SW. Tide Water - J. A. Lynch 2. Comp. 6-S-I+3. IP 9S BOP. TD 329I+*
.
Aux Vases ss., top 3273'. Spd., 5-2-1+3. Blairsville pool.^ Shot Uo qts.
17, NE SE SW. Texas - R. D. Flannigan 3. D & A, 6-8-43. TD 35OOI. Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 3299». Spd., 5-9-1+3. Blairsville pool.
21, SW NE NW. Texas - D. S. Ledhetter 3. Comp. 6-29^1+3. IP 6l BOP, 12 BW.
TD 3337* • Aux Vases ss., top 33OO*. Spd., 5-I3-I+3. Shot 35 qts. Blairs-
'•;. Ville pool.
5S, 6E, McLeansooro Twp.
11- S/2 SE NW. S. C. Tingling - Malone Heirs 1. (Permit: First National
Trust - Malone et al 1, SW SE NW). D & A, 6-15-1+3. TD 35^2t . 'Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 3372'. Spd., 5-19-^3. W.F.
36, S/2 NE NW. W. H. Carraher - General American Life 1. Dk. 6-29-H3. W.N.
6s, 6E, Twigg Twp.
11, SE SE NE. Texas - G. Davenport 2. Comp. 6-1 5-1+3 . IP 62 BOP, 10 BW. TD




Co. 6b, Twigs Twp.
2'f, NW Htf NJfi* Texas - 7, Johnson 1. Cc;np 6-22-43. IP '169 EQP» ' TD 3113?
Aux Vases as*, top 3075 j » S?d8
,
5-S-43. .Shot 20 qts. Falpole pool,
23, SE SE NK* Texas - 2. Hall 5. Comp. 6-15-43 . IP 15 BOP, l4 BW TD rkygt
PB from 3137V. Tar Springs ss. , top Eitf&i, Walpole pool.
35. *W HE KB* Oil Carriers - o Irvin 2. (Permits Kiowa Drill. - G Irvia 2)
Comp, 6-15-U3. IP 95 BOP, 9 3f. TD 31l6«, Awe Vases ss e , top 30ZZ\ ' Shot
15 qts. Walpole pool. Spd.
,
5-2.43.
6S, 7E, Mayberry Twp.
17
•
KW HE SE. J, P. Washburn - a Arnold 1. D & A, 6-15-43. ; TD 334l« Ste
Genevieve Is., top 3110*. Spd., 4-30-^3- Dale-Hoodville pool,
24, SW HE ST7. Texas - J. McMahon I. D & A, 6-29-43. TD 33^1 # st Loui ,
top 3375 «. Spd„, 6-5-43, M. " **
JSPFEP.SOH COUlfTY
.
IS, 2E, Rome Twp,.
IS, 3E, Parrington T\vp.
26, HE SE SE. Hash Hedwtae - Benoist Bros. 1. (Permits 34-51* H W i? w qirtD & A| 6-29-43. TD 293 9« n st, Louis i B
., top 29 7 »... spd /6il>43! wJ.
2S, IE, Casner Twp.
26, SW SW 517, British-American Oil
-Prod. Co. - Chesnek 2. Comp. 6-?2-4^ r?19DCP gEST. n)2009'. Bethel ss., toP 1997^. Spd.
, W§j| . ghol ifqts. tfoodlawn pool. "' 7?
3S, 3E, Dodds Twp.
lgj 2™
2^
Msr fed!:titt (w:r t: Magnoiia - "***** ->•
J 29,
SVOT HE. Lewis Prod. Co. - f. J. Grant 1. SD l650« , 6-25-43 . Spd.,' 5.26^3,
4S, £2, Elk Prairie Twp,
25, S3 SB Hf. Hash 2edwine - G. Gilbert 1. Drg. 2940' , 6-29-43, Spd. ,4-22-47,
4s, 3E, Spring Garden Twp.
10, H2HE OT. E. J. toaldt.- Pitzgerrells 1. (Permit:
?3lH H, 33 0« S, HE M) .D & A, 6-22-43. TD.2943*,
.
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2g%t. Spd. , 6-9-43. ?J|
LAvTHEHCE C0UHTT
IT,
SN, 12W,' Dennison Twp. - •
11, m HE SE. Smith & High - W, Buchanan 1. (Permits J. 2. High Oil - 1 n je.
A, 6-29-43. TD 1907». Ste. Genevieve Is,, top ig04<. Spd. 6-1^
Lawrence pool. • - 5 J
'
23, SV7 SW HE. Central Pipe Line - C. Hcvahaalo 2 C<anp. 6-29-4-
. IP 7g bopTD
o
1911S. Bethel ss., top !*<*.. Spd., 4-2S-43 . Shot % qts. ll^dflt
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LAWRENCE COUNTY (Continued)
22!, 12W, Dennison TvTp.
24, NW NW NW. B. M. Heath et al - Tolbert Boyd 1. D & A, 6-8-43. TD 2027*
.
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 1933 '• Spd., 5-6-43. Allendale pool.
27, SE NE NE. W. E. Bailor - W. M. Rentschiler Commun. 1. Comp. 6-29-43.
IP 35 BOP. TD 1392'. Biehl ss., top 1366'. Spd., 6-1-43. Shot 70 qts.
Allendale pool.
27, SE SE KB* Dee Bros, et al - Mitchell-Lewis 1. (Permit: W. E. Bailor -
Lewis-Camiody Comrrrun. l). Comp. 6—I5-U3 • IP 40 BOP. TD 1392", pB from
1403'. Biehl ss., top 1372'. Spd., 4-29-43. Shot 40 qts. Allendale
pool.
27, NE SE ME. Dee Bros, et al - Mitchell-Lewis 2. (Permit: W. E. Bailor -
Lewis-Carmody 2, 360' N, 33O' E, SE NE). Comp. 6-22-43. ip'30 BOP. TD
139^. Biehl ss., top 1370*. Spd., 5-12-43. Shot 30 qts. Allendale
pool,
3H, 11 W, Allison Twp.
24, NW SE NE. J. E. Bauer - Warner 1. Drg. 1361' , 6-29-43. Spd., 4-26-43.
W.N.
3N, 12W, Bridgeport Twp.
29, NE SE NW. Alford Pet. Co. - Seed 2. Comp. 6-29-43. IP 35 BOP. TD 1935 1 .
Bethel ss., top 1912'. . Spd., 5-10-43. Shot 40 qts. Lawrence pool.
"29, 1650* from E line, 115' from S line, NW. E. Gieck - Gutteridge 4-A.
(Permit: 65* S, 33O' E, SW NW). Comp. 6-29-43. IP 100 BOP. TD 1998'.
Bethel ss., top 1974*. Spd., 5-27-43. Shot 40 qts. Lawrence pool.
511, 10W, Russell Twp.
28, 50» SW of C W/2 SE NW. S. A. Pearce, Trustee - R. Goodwin 1. Drg. 505',
6-29-43. Spd., 6-18-43 . W.F.
LIVINGSTON COUNTY
29N, 5E,. Esmen Twp.
8, C' SE NE NE. L. B. Hutchinson - A. Corbin 2. Temp. ahd. , 6-15-43. TD 113*.
Penns ylvanian ss. W.F.
MADISON COUNTY
3N, 6W, St. Jacob Twp.
22, SW SE SW. Schwarz - Schoeck 1. D & A, 6-8-43. TD 23931. "Trenton" Is.,
top 23 7 6 * * Spd., 4-3-43. Acidized 75O gals. St. Jacob pool. '
4N, 6W, Marine Twp.
15, SE NW SW. T. T. Eason & Co. - L. Mayer 1. RUST, 6-29-43. Spd., 6-6-43.
W.F.
6n, °M, Fosterberg Twp.
35, C SE NE. 0. W. Dickerson - P. Culp 1. Dk. , 6-29-43. W.F.
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MA.RION COUNTY
IN, 25, Raccoon Twp.
1'Ji -•' N " BTJ. BJg Chief Drill, - A. Lut-trell 1. (Permits He L» Eowlev - %
SD 2104*
, -.6-29-43, Spd,, 6-12-4.3. Shot 30 qts, W.N. '
15, NW SE W. Big Chief Drill.' Co. '- L. Farthing 2« (Permit" H c L Rowley - ).
Conrpc 6-8-43. IP 60 EOP. ID 2HS» Eqsiclare ss„, top 2105». Spd.,
5-1-4-3. Shot 100 qts. Salem pool e
16, SW ST NE„ Texas - P. Fricke 2 Comp* 6-29-43. IP 24 BCP 9 35 ,BW, TD IQiyS
PB from 19i9»o Bethel ss 0J| top 1906*0 Spd„ , 5~27~43«, Shot 3 qts. : "Salem '
• pOCl
2N, 2E, Salem Cwp
4, HW SW NJBo Texas - J. E e Hamlin 9» Oonip, 6-22-43 „ I? 22 E 0P» TD 2139*
McClosky lsoj top 2129s. Spd
,
5-30-43. Acidized I5OQ gals. Tonti pool;
•3N, IE, Carrigan'Tcrpe
12, NE M Stf. Bergundthal- SIcan 1. Erg, 1515* , 6-29J+3. 'Spd., 6~25-43 a W.p.
L'OITP.CE COUNTY
'
3S, 10W, New Design Twp
13, SE NE NH7. Vawter & Eraur. - Dill 1. SD 965' , 6-15-43. Spd0| 4-10-43. W.P.
MONTGOMERY COUNTY
811, 5W, South Litchfield Twp c
2£, fiW S3 S17. F. Eo Holmes - Sewing I. D & A, 6-8-43. TD 699*. Pennsylvania!!
ss. Spd., "9-22-42. W*N.
29, SW SE NW. W. E, Holmes - H. Sowing 1. D & A, 6-29-U3. q'd 720' .Pennsyl-
vanian. Spd., 5-19-43. Mt. Olive pool,
31, NE SE S77. W. E. Holmes - Mueller 1. (Permits NE NE NE), Loo., 6-29-43.
M. . • •
PERRY COUNTY
4s, IW, Tamaroa Twp
31, NW SE NW. Texas - Mo Eiffert 1. MEED, 6-29-4-3, W.P,
PIZS COUNTY - '
5S, 6W, Pleasant Valley Twp,
14, 588* from N line, 330« from. E line, NE NE SW, Mineral Develop. Co 6 - G. S.
Hyde 2. "Trenton" test, SD 500*, 6-29-4-3. W.P.
PUTNAM COUNTY -
31N, 1W, Magnolia Twp,
3, C E/2 e/2. Puller & Turner - McGhiey 1, Drg l607», 6-29-1+3 • W„P. -
RANDOLPH. COUNTY
4-S, 777, Baldwin Twp
28, 200' S & 4-03 N of sec. General Oil & Gas - L. Schmoll 1. Drg. 350» ,- 6-29-
U3. Spdo, 5-6-43. W»P
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RICHLAND COUNTY
4H, 9E, Noble Twp.
25, NW NW SE. Pure Oil - f, Berger 1. Comp. 6-29-43. IP g BOP. TD 257c.
Weiler ss., 2549'. Spd.
,
5-30-43. Nobel pool.
25, NW NE SI, Pure Oil - I. Schwartz "A" 1. Comp. 6-8-1+3. IP l4 BOP. TD
25851, feiler ss., top 2560'. Spd., 5-I9-U3. Noble pool.
^N, 10E. Preston Twp.
19, SE NE NW. Pure Oil - P. Gertsch 1. Temp abd. , 6-22-1+3. TD 3020«. Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 2S79». Spd., 3-23-U3. Shot 20 qts. W.N.
ST. CLAIR COUNTY
IS, gW, Smithton Twp.
31, 10» W of C, SW SW NE. H. Gass - A. Englerth.l. (Permit: 33O' S, 320' W
NE). Drg. 970' » 6-29-.I+3. spd., 6-7-1+3 . W.F.
34, SE SW NW. G. A. Morris - Press 1. (permit: 366' S, 365' E, SW NW).
D & A, 6-29-I+3. TD l4l». Bethel ss., top 90' . Spd., 5-15-43 . W.E.
IS, 9*7, Millstadt Twp.
13, SW SW SE. N. W. Whitton - A. Rapp 1. Loc, 6-29U+3. w.P.
SALINE COUNTY
7S, 6E, Long Branch Twp.
2g, NW NE BV« Herndon Drill. Co. - D. Busier 1. Drg. 251S« , 6-29-1+3. Spd.,
6-22-1+3. W.P.
SHELBY COUNTY
SS, 5E, Prairie Twp,
11, 350« from N line, 33O' from E line, NE SW. J. J. Callahan - Becker Heirs 1.
SD 6-29-I+3. W.P.
ION, 1+E, Clarksburg Twp.
21, NW NW NE. W. Duncan - H. H. Hoskins 1. Drg. 17U3
*
, 6-29-1+3. Spd., 6-24-
43. W.E.
ION, 5E, Prairie Twp.
21, SE NE SW. M. Ritchie - Bugenhagen 1. D & A, 6-29-43. td 2066«
. Lower
Chester series. Spd., 2-15-43. W.P.
2g, NW SW SE. G. Wakefield - Krumreich 1. D &-A, 6-22-43. TD 2165*. Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 2050'. Spd., 3-13-43. W.N.
UNION COUNTY
IIS, 1W, Western Saratoga Twp,
35, NE SE SE. Little Egypt Oil - Basler 1. Drg. 3527«, 6-29-43. W.P.
WABASH COUNTY
IN, 12W, Friendsville Twp.




IN, 13W, Friendsville !Twp,
26, 1TE STT Sf. W, E. NTichols et. al - Miller 1 D & A, 6-29-I+3
„ T"D 1773«.
Biehl ss., top 1746 ! . Friendsville pool,
3^i NE SE NW. Magnolia - J, E, Majors 1. D & A, 6-22-U3 <> TO 2790'. Ste.
^
;
Genevieve la., top 261+9*
, Spd., 6-1-1+3 . Friendsville pocl
JM, ES SE SE. C. E. Skiles - Murray-Burkett 2, (permit? Skiles - Murray 3)
D & A, 6-15-^3. ID 269U». Ste, Genevieve Is,, top 2596s, Spd.
,
3-23*43.
Shot 57 qts, Friendsville pool.
3^i W NE EE. J. Wrather - Mundy 1, Camp. 0-&43. IF 17s BOPo ED 2632*.
Levies Is., tcp 2621*. Spd,, U-2S-11-3. Friendsville pool. Acidized 1000
' gals.
217, 12*7, Friendsville Twp.
33, NE MB HE. Perrir.e et al - J., Bye 1. Drg. 1300', 6-29.43. Spd., 5-31-1+3.
IS, 12f, Mt. Carrael Twp.
k, 100'' from S line, 200' from ¥ line, Nf . George & Wrather - Dunkel 1. (Permit*
330' n, 330» ff. sw). sd 2065*, 6-29.43. sPa09 6-5-43. w.e,
6, S2S» XT, 137S? E of Veihman tract, SE SE HE." Superior Oil - E, A. Veihman 2
Comp, 6-29.43. I? 239 BOPc ID 2336"'. feller & McClosky, Spd,, 5-31-lrt.
'
Acidized 2000 gals. Mt. Carmel pool.
17, 950' from S line, 100» from ff line, SE. Jo 1, Menefee - E. C. Earris 1.AM, 16c., 6~29-l43, Mt, Carmel pool,
IS, SE.SE SE. Shell Oil - P, F. He in .8. Comp, 6-29-^3 . IP 2 BOP, 3J BW. ED 20^7tCypress ss
,
top 2030'. Spd,, 5-26.43, shot 20 qts. Mt. Carmel pool,
19, HI EE EE* f. C. 'McBride - Standring l a Ceusp'o 6~22-H3 8 jP 10 BOP, 2 BIT.
TB 2033s. Cypress ss 09 top 2023t, Spd., 5-13-43 . Shot % qts, Mt, Carmel
pool. "
IS, I3W, Mt. Carmel Twp.
Ik, SW m SE. 0. Uo Bay - Eockgeiger "A" 2. (Permits C- U. Bay - Eockgeiger 2).D & A, 6-I5.43. td 26292. Ste Genevieve ia.,' top 2^96 »„ Spd,, 6-1-ljf.
Mt. Carmel f. pool.
23, Nf Mf EE. Bay Pot. - Eockgeiger »B" 1. Abd. loc, 6-29-43 Mt , Carmel W.
pool.
3S, 13W, Compton 2?wp.
7, 10* from S line, 12^0? from W line, SW. Case, Fomeroy - M, Neil' 15. (Permit*
10* S, 1630» W). Comp, 6-22-43
. jp £3 BOp. I'D 2512* , PB from 2570?,
.





IS, 4W, Okawville Twp.
9, SE SE NB. Fisher Oil et al - J. Rossell 1. MIRT, 6-29-^3 • W.F.
2S, 4W, Plum Hill Twp.




2S, 5W, Johannesburg Twp.
20, W/2 NW NE. H. C. Detrick - G. Massmann 1. D & A, 6-8-43, TD 1208*. St.
Louis Is., top 1165'. Spd., 4-3-1+3. W.E.
WAYNE COUNTY
IN, 5E, Hickory Hill Twp.
13, 20' E of C NE SW. Wisconsin Oil & Refining Co. - Powless 1. (permit: Rea
& Powers - Burgess-Powless Commun. #1). Tstg. , 2982«, 6-29J+3. Spd.,
5-7-1+3. Shot 30 qts. W.E.
IN, 5E, Orchard Twp.
19, NW NW SE, Gulf - Higgins 1. Drg, 2709' , 6-29-43. Spd., 6-19-43. W.F.
IN, 6e, Indian Prairie Twp.
13, N/2 SE SW, R. Wilson et al - Richardson 1. C & P, 6-29-U3. W.N.
IN, 7E, Bedford Twp,
2, SE SW NW, Pure Oil - C. A. Racster 2. Comp. 6-8-43. IP 69 BOP. TD 2962'.
Aux Vases ss,, top 2948*. Spd,, 5~7-43 . Shot 20 qts. Clay City Consold.
pool.
IN, 8E, Elm River Twp.
22, C NE NE. Rockhill-Pure Oil - A. L. Riggs 1. (Permit: Rockhill - A. Riggs
1). SD 3O5M, 6-29J+3. Spd., 4-30-43. Acidized 2000 gals, W.N.
26, 20» W of center, SW NE. Pure Oil - Carter Consold. 1. (Permit: 660' H,
640» W, SW NE. Comp, 6-8-43. IP 51 BOP, 19 BW. TD 3122*. McClosky Is,,
top 3107». Spd., 4-14-43. Acidized 5000 gals. Mt. Erie pool,
IN, 9E, Mount Erie Twp,
23, SW NW SW, Stanolind Oil - J. H. Arnold 1. Loc, 6-29-43, W.F.
2N, 7E, Keith Twp,
32, E/2 NE NW. Bell Bros. - L. G. Yates 1. Loc., 6-29-43. W.E.
35. SE NE SW. Pure Oil - S. B. Garrison "B" 2. Comp. 6-15-43. IP 14 BOP. TD
297C. Aux Vases ss., top 2947'. Spd., 5-14-43. Shot 123 qts. Clay City
Consold. pool, '1
35, SE SW NE. Pure Oil - A. E. Michels "A" 2. Comp. 6-29-43. IP 167 BOP. TD
2965'. Aux Vases ss., top 2940» . Spd., 5-25-43. Shot 40 qts. Clay City
Consold, pool.
35, SE SE NW. Pure Oil - T. R. Michels "A" 2. Comp. 6-29-43. IP I75O BOE. TD




2N, SE, Zif TvTpo
21, S3 KW SB. Pure Oil - G. Hosselton "A" 6. Conp. 6~S~U3 IP 3 w» 7 «r
TD 2632V, PB from 3 iOO> . Cypres, Bs , top 2622*, fipd., ^2^. ShoflOqts. Clay City Consldo pool.
IS, GE, Berry Twp.
17, NE SW KB. F^^re Oil - L, A, Manahan 1. Comp. 6-2Q-43i IP 44 BO^ "TO lowAux Tases ss.
s
top 3001«. Spd
, 5-^5^3. Sims III pool/ ^ 3
°55 *
17, JI3 NE ME. Texas * 3. Tatter* 6, Comp,, 6~22-43 . IP 306 BOP. TD ^tIiiLevias ss.,McCloskyl s
. Spd., 3r3l43 . Acidized 7500 gals! sLs i7U
'IS, HE HE Mo Pure Oil
- G f. Reed 1„ D & a, 6-g-lfi. TD ^?6U* <;** «
Is., top 3otfn. Spd09 4-l3~43 . Shot 40 4U. Sto. J pool! 9neV16Ve
27, W/2HTSB. Texas
- Lawrence^felone 1. (Permit. 603 ' it ^o« W sri n™,6-15-43- IP 25 BOP, 31^ TD 3 201* n McOloskyls./topNiq^/'sS^.g^








IS, 7S, Lamard Twp.
Ik, mm HE P«re Oil
- L. Pike 1. Comp. 6-l5-43 . IP 144 BOP, 14 BW. TD
pool.
McCl0skyls
'» *<* 32241. Spd., 5-13-430 Acidized 5000 gals, Gaff
23, C N? SI. Pure Oil
- H, Porter 1. Drg iSg i , 6-29-43. M. Spd0} 6~23-43
29, C HE S77, Deep Eock - J c E. Stroup 3, Comp. 6-I5.U3. iP ]g2 B0P. ^D riqGilaviaslse, top 3lgg». Spd., 5-12.43. AcidizedVoo gals. Cotton £ol.
32, CM* SE* Boren & McGregor - Pee 1. WOO 3271 », 6~29->|3 . Spd., 5~2l-43 .
IS, SE, Jasper Twp.
27, C ITS H17. Ho H. Weinert
- McConnell 1. Drg. 3194s, 6-29-43 . Spd., 6~lg~43 ,lie »j »
IS, 9E, Mass illon Twp,
2S, 6S, Arrington Twp.
13
' <LK m.° *n'1 Supply " B * Eusste™ u EUSI 3335', 6-29-^3. Spd.,
2S, 7E, Big Mound Twp.
11, C M 27E. Pure Oil - P. S. Harvey 1. D & A, 6-29-41 TD ^Qnt «*« „
vievels,, top3225 «. Spd., 6-S-43. Boyltston"pJ I
* be. Gene-
2S, SE, Barn Hill Twp,




2S, 9E, Leech Twp,
28, 33O' from W line, 570' from S line, SW. Cities Service - E. S. Ferry 1.
Abd. loc, 6-29-1+3 . W.N.
29, 510' from S line, 660* from W line, NW SE. New Perm Develop. Co. - Fee 1.
(Permit: New Penn - Xistner et al l). D & A, 6-29J+3. TD 338C. Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 32U5'. Spd., 5-8-I+3. Barnhill E. pool.
3S, 9E, Burnt Prairie Twp.
30, N/2 NW NE. Ackley & Vanoble - J. Haefele 1. Abd. loc, 6-22-1+3. W.F.
WHITE COUNTY
3S. ll+W, Gray Twp, .is
20, S/2 SW NE. S. C. Yingling - Eastwood 2. (Permit: 330» S, 594' W, NE).
Comp. 6-8-U3. IP 92 BOP. TD 2830*. Weiler ss., top 2808«. Spd., 1+-30-1+3,
Shot 1+0 qts. New Harmony Consld. pool.
31, SW SE NE. British-American Oil - F. C. Metcalf 1. Drg. IUU3 » , 6-29-1+3
.
Spd., 6-17-^3 • W.N.
31, NW SE SE. N. V. Duncan - Bisch-Metcalf 2. Comp. 6-22-1+3. ip 65 BOP. TD
2281+'. Waltersburg ss., top 2268 s . Spd., 5-3O-I+3. New Harmony Consld.
pool.
1+S, 10E, Phillips Twp.
18, SE SW SW. B. M. Heath - K. E. Detroy 1. D & A, 6-29-1+3. TD 3271+1. Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 3ll+6'. Spd., 6-12-1+3. Centerville E. pool.
25, N/2 NE NW. E. J. Kubat - Kuykendall 1. Drg. 2066' , 6-29-I+3, Spd., 6-18-1+j
W.N.
1+S, HE, Phillips Twp.
19, NW SWNW. E. J. Kubat - E. W. Johnson 1. Comp. 6-29.1+3. ip 35 BOP, 65 BW.
TD 20201, PB from 3120' . Degonia ss., top 1981». Spd., 5-I+-I+3. Shot 71
qts. Extension to Phillipstown Pool. W.N.
30, SE NW NW. Eason Oil - Clark 1. SD 13U6» , 6-29-I+3. Spd. , 6-5-1+3. Shot 10
qts. W.N.
31, SW NE NW. Jarvis & Marcell - H. J. Garner 10. D & A, 6-8-I+3. TD ll+78».
Bridgeport ss., top ll+62» . Spd., 5—9—1+3 . Phillips town pool.
1+S, ll+W, Phillips Twp.
6, 33O' from N line, 2262« from W line, NW. N. V. Duncan - Hon 1. Abd. loc,
6-8-1+3 . Calvin N. pool.
6, SE SE NW. W. C. McBride - Anna (Hon) 2. Comp. 6-22-1+3. IP 218 BOP. TD
1562«, PB from 2372'. Ponnsylvanian ss., top 1517'. Spd., I+-II+-I+3. Shot
60 qts. Calvin N. pool,
6, NE NE SW. W, C. McBrido - G. P. Calvin 1. Comp. 6-29-1+3. IP 66 BOP. TD




^S> llfif, Phillips Twp. '"'.:'
ss., top do^o*. Spdc, 5-8-43. jfew Harmony Consld, pool,
IS, SW NW HIT. Whisnant & Trenehard - E„ E, Owen 1, (Permit- Lewis P-od r«
(
.
A I. Owen 1, M flf W). S? 2S53S 6-29^0.'
' Shot 100 £, 11 °°' "
30.1*8181. S"^ Oil
-A..A. Atteberry 3.- S&A, 6^.-U3o (DD^f ., - rSprigs ss,, top 23H0S . Spd 3
,
5.26^3. Phillips tora pool*
5S, 10E, Hawthorne Twp.
1, SE ja SB. Sun Oil
- G 3 Bn Senates 1. Ccmp. 6-15^3. jpijg B0P 70 BW «n
7, 81 SI SW. Ac H, Anderson - White Co Poor Parm 1 D & A, 6-15-1*3. TO ^0»Ste. Genevieve Is., top 313^0 SpdM 5-25-43. W.E. ^ °
25, ME Sf SEo Continental Oil - H c Prawn 2 P & A, 6-29-1+3. ID 3C4g« &+ aSenevieye lso, top £569 «-. SPd c , 6-10^3. Maimie H pool -
TD 30038 e Ste. Genevieve Is,, top 2903". Sod 6~>u in nZ v
Consldo poolo P e
0--O-43. New Harmony
6s, 9E, Heralds Prairie O.'wp.
7, SE HE SEo Pure & Carter - Gowdy Consld, 1. (Permit- Pur^ - &owdv <Vn«-M t>Conp. 6-8-1*3. IP 157 POP, TD30l*5«. Levias is. tc/^7 — ? n ^l)aAcidized 5000 gals. Stokes Pool ' P 3 33 ° °pGc • 5-4-^3.
IS, SE SE SW. pure Oil
- E. A. Pyle »C« 1. Aod. loc., 6-l5-l*3a Stokes pool.
35^. 93 1 Troy Twp,,
21. SE SE SW a Ercwn & Peitis - Gardner 1. B & a, 6-gJ*3. TD 900*. W.E.
jlLLTAMSOH COUHTY
3S, 3E
: Lake Creek Twp.
6, SW HE SW. Hash Eedwine
- Old Ben Coal 1-A. D & A, 6-22-ta m ™p?2 * +Genevieve 1 so, tcp 2831^ Spd. 9 5*^3, W.P? 3 ° ^3002*. Ste.
OLD WELLS BIWOKOTO
fASPER OOIPTTY
f, 9B, Wood T?wp„
x2, 3/2 3W b2 P. Jablcnski - So Brown 1. n n™ A 00 h? T^ ™ _
ID 2930* o McClosky Is., top 2W™ ^Won *f^ * 2° **' ^ BW '
Formerly D & A.
Extension to Pandas Consolidated pool.
Page 36.
LAWRENCE COUNTY
2IT, 12W, Dennis on Twp.
25, SW NE SW. C. F. Ross - J. Blair 1. D & A, 6-29-U3. TD l^'. Fennsyl-
vanian ss. Allendale pool. Formerly temp. abd.
WABASH COUNTY
2S, 13W, Keensburg Twp.
17, IO76' from N line, 990' from E line, NE. Continental - L. Williams 1.
Comp. 6-I5-U3. IP 37 BOP, 7 BW. TD 256U. Weiler & Bethel ss. Shot kO
qts. Keensburg Consld. pool. Formerly a producer.
WAYNE COUNTY
IN, 6E, Indian Prairie Twp.
'23, w/2 SW SW. Wiser Oil - J. H. Matchett k. Comp. 6-22-1+3. IP 85 BOP. TD
323O'. Aux Vases ss., & McClosky Is. Shot 20 qts. Johnsonville pool.
Formerly a producer.
WHITE COUNTY
6S, 10E, Emma Twp.
13, SE SW SW. Sinclair-Wyoming - F. S. Ackerman 1. Comp. 6-29J+3. IP 15 BOP,
15 BW. TD 2588', PB from 3077*. Weiler ss. Shot 136 qts. Maunie S. Pool.
Formerly a producer.
tSttiS PLUGGED












Ka'bee Brig. Kiingler 1
Kilpatrick Williams 1























22-1^27,32 SW SE 12S/ 6-5J+3
i^-gar-iiar.sw fe ss 550 5-29-43
IA.Y OOTOY
20-5*1-711, -ss SE kw 2761 1.-30-1+3
17-5H-5E, S3B EE NW 2515 6-i.Jtt
30-51T-SS, SW SW 3JW j'152 6-I6A3
20>.PN~5E
S KB SE Nff 2568 6-23Jy
OLXifgpN qoimit
13-lB^lW, S3 HE HE
n-asr-3ff|jsr/2 ew lw
3~23T~3'W, SE SW SW
2-22T-3W, SE SW SW
8-15T-3W, SE 2ST7T










35-1^-72, c FW SE 3172 6-22J+3
24^i2u«iOB, sw m m 633 6-19-43
0B4IF0ED GOCWgr
McKnight 32 1S-7H-13W, SE SW SE ' 920 6-5-43
gpGAJ?. CQDK7T
1-13N-1^!W, KW SW KW 2212 6-16-^3
































Includes some wells plugged in I9V3 not previously reported.
(Continued on page 3S a )
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WELLS PLUGGED - JUNE 1 to JULY 1, 19**3 (Continued)
Farm and
.







Plugged Pool Name D 4 A
Olson Oil Felix 1
Skelly Oil Gumbrell 1
L. & W.Drg. SI one 2
Hawkins Webster 1
McBride Oil Williams 1
Heath McMillen 1
Bell Bros, Viskniskki 1
EDWARDS COUNTY
31-1S-10E, NW NW SW 3U5O
3-1S-10E, SE SE SW 3370
EFFINGHAM COUNTY
22-6N-5E, SE NE NW 25O8
3U-6N-6E, NW SE NW 2S29
FAYETTE COUNTY
12-7N-2E, SE SW NE I57I+
22-6N-3E, C SE SW 21H9
















21+-6S-1+E, SW SW SW 3213 6-2-I+3 Akin
Yingling Mai one 1
HAMILTON COUNTY
17-1+S-7E, NE SE SW 3500
17-6S-7E, NW NE SE 33^0
11-5S-6E, S SE NW 35I+2
JEFFERSON COUNTY
Lewis Prod. Farm 2-B 2S-3S-3E, SW SE NE 2757
Gulf Ref. Osborn 1 36-2S-4E, C NE NW 3120
Ruwaldt Fitzgerrell 1 10J+S-3E, NE NE NW 29I+3












6-3N-12W, S NW NE 1776
6-3N-12W, NE ST/ NE 1780
1+-3N-12W, S SW SW I595
25-5N-I3W, NW NW NW 1565
MADISON. COUNTY
22-3N-6W, SW SE SW 2393











































St, Jacob D & A












Petr Oil Prazier 2
Petro Oil Kinsey 11
Petr Oil Schwartz 2
D & H Prig, Lemond 1




















3Ctur-ia, sw uw 730
30-iN-is, se s's m 7 S3
30..11T-13, NW NE S12
20-2N-2S, E SE SE 3I+33
MONROE COUNTY
13-3S-10W, ss ne m 965.
MONTGOMERY COUNTY
32~gN-5'»7, Nf mi m 639
2£USN-5W, NW SE SW 695
29<-SN~5ff, SW SE NW 720
MORGAN COUNTY
36-.i3iM.CW, SW NE MW I36O
ST^JLM^J^pNTY
21+-1S-9W, NE SW SE 150h
SHELBY COUNTY
21-10N-5E, SE NE SW 2066
WABASH COUNTY
3U-IN-I3W, NE SE NW 2790
16-2S-13W, NW NW NW 2U7I
WASHINGTON CCTTOW
20-2S-5V/, W NW NE 120S

















*ert Long et al 1 26-1S-7S, C SW SE 3390Barnard 3 17~1S~6E, SW SE NW 3260
* Hew m ^
13
-,
1 18-1S-5", SE SE SW 306g
* Roc* Toole 1 36-2S~7E> S NW SW 35?5




























WELLS PLUGGED - JUNE 1 to JULY 1, 1943 (Continued)
Total
Depth' Wildcat Prod.
Farm and in Date or or
Company Well Number Location Feet Plugged ' Pool Name D & A
WAYNE COUNTY (Continued)
Pore Reed 1 1S-1S-6E, NE NE NE 326U 6-4-43 Sims North D & A
Pure Markham 2 8-1S-6E, SW NW SE 3255 5-26-43 Sims North D & A
Gulf Ref. Beecher 1 7-1S-5E, SE SE NW 3069. 4-20-43 Wildcat D & A
Olson Oil Porter 2 36-1N-6E, W NW SE 3110 . 6-5-43 Johns onville Prod.
Gulf Ref. Hilliard 1 1-1S-6E, NW NE SW 3286 5-27-43 Johnsonville Prod.
• WHITE COUNTY
Anderson Poor Farm 1 7-5S-10E, SE NE SW 3210 6-8-43 Wildcat D & A
Olson Drlg. Rostal 1 26-6S-8E* E m NW 3184 6-3-43 Iron Prod.
Sun Oil Attebury 3 30-4S-14W, NE SW SW 2U19 6-9-43 Phillipstown D & A
Central Pipe New Harmony
Line Dennis 1 15-4S-14W, SE NE SE 2640 6-15-43 Consld. D & A
Kingwood Spence 1 33-6S-8E, SE NE NW 3180 6-14-.43 Wildcat D & A
Kingwood Martin 1 13-7S-SE, NW SW NE 5225 6-19-43 Roland Prod.
Continental Brown 2 25-5S-IOE, NE NW SE 3048 6-22-43 Maunie N. D & A
Heath Detroy 1 18-4S-10S, SE SW SW 3274 6-26-43 Centerville
East
D & A
Eason Oil Reb stock 2 14-6S-9E, NW NE SE 2272 6-23-43 Storms Prod.
WILLIAMSON COUNTY
Redwine Old Ben Coal
1-A
6-SS-3E, SW NE SW 3002 6-13-U3 Wildcat D & A
Alphabetical List of Oil and Gas JPqoTj
June 2g, igl+3
Page Ul<










Ava~Campb ell Hill*: Jacks on





























3arl invil 1 o* : Mac oupin


































































Central ia W; Clinton
Chapman? Crawford







Clay City Cons s Clay, Wayne 1-3N 7
Clay City Ws Clay 2N
Coils Wayne is






Cooks Mills: Coles lUN
Covington? Wayne is









Dubois W? Washington 3s
































































































Field; County Twp. Range Field: County Twp. Range
Greenville* (gas): Bond 5N 3W
Herald: White 7S 9E
Hidalgo: Jasper SN 10E
Hoffman: Clinton IN 2W
Ina*:Jefferson US 2E
Ingraham*: Clay ^N SE
Inman: Gallatin SS 9-10E
Inman East: Gallatin SS IDE
Inman N: Gallatin SS 9E
Inman West: Gallatin SS . 9E
! ola** : Clay 5N 5E
Iron: White 6S S-9E
Irvington: Washington IS 1W
Jacksonville* (gas): Morgan 15* 9^
tohnsonville: Wayne 1N-1S 6E
Johnsonville S: Wayne IS 6E
Johnsonville W*: Wayne IN 5E
Junction: Gallatin 9S 9E
Junction City: Marion 2N IE
Zeensburg Cons.: Wabash 2-3S 13
W
Keensburg E: Wabash 2S • 13
KelljJefferson,Marion 1N-1S 3E
Zenner: Clay 3N '•' 6E
King: Jefferson 3S .. 3E
Lakewood: Shelby ION 2E
Lancaster: Wabash,Lawrence 1-2N 13W
Langewisch-Kuester:Marion IN IE
Lawrence: Lawrence, Crawford 2~5N 11-13W
Leech Twp.: Wayne 3S . 9E
Litchfield*: Montgomery SN 5.W
Louden: Fayette, Effingham 6,7, SN 2,3, UE
McZinley: Washington 3S ^W
Main: Crawford 6-SN 12-lUW
Maple grove:- Edwards IN 10E
Marc«o*J Jefferson 3S . 2E
Markham City: Jefferson 3S UE
Martinsville: Clark ION .131.
Mas on: Effingham ^N : 5E
Mason S: Effingham 6n 5E
Mattoon**: Coles 12N • 7E
Maud: Wabash IS 13W
Maunie: White 6s HE
Mauaie N: White 5S 10E
Maunio S: White 6S 10E
Mayborry: Wayne 3S oE
Will Shoal p: White, Hamilton 3-^S 7-SE
Mt'. Auburn: Christian 15N 2W
Mt. Carmel: Wabash IS 12W
Mt. Carmel W; Wabash IS I3W
Mt. Erio: Wayne IS SE
Mt. Erio S: Wayne IS SE
Mt; Olive: Montgomery SN 5W
Now Bollair: Crawford SIT
New Harmony Cons: White 3-5S
New Harmony S; White 5S
New HaVen: White 7S
New Hebron: Crawford bS
Noble: Richland 3-Un




Parkersburg: Richland, Edwards 2N
Pa toka: Mar i on U-N
Patoka E: Marion *+N
Patton: Wabash IN
Phillips town: White U-5S






Roland: White, Gallatin 7S
Ruark: Lawrence 2N






























St. Francisville: Lawrence 2N
St.Francisville E:Lav7rence 2N
St. Jacob: Madison 3N
St. James: Fayette 5-&N
St. Paul: Fayette 5N
Ste. Marie: Jasper 5N






Siggins: Cumberland, Clark ION
Sims:Wayne IS
Sims N: Wayne IS
Sorento:Bond 6n
South Johnson: Clark 9N
Spanish Needle Croek*(gas):
Macoupin 9U
Sparta* (gas): Randolph 4-5 S
Staunton* (gas): Macoupin 7N



























(Continued on page )
Page ^3.
Field; County Ewpo Pange PioUds County



























Westf iftlds Clark, Coles
TJest Frankfort; Franklin
West .Frankfort Si Franklin


















Date of Issue - July 10, 19I4.3
y.




BOF—Barrels of oil flowing
BOP—Barrels on pump






















MIRT—Moving in rotary tools


























Dwight H. Green, Governor
Department of Registration and Education




M. M. Leighton, Chief
Urbana, Illinois
No. SI OIL AND GAS DRILLING REPORT For July, I9U3
Monthly Report
OIL AND GAS DRILLING IN ILLINOIS
By
P. G. Luckhardt and A. H. Bell
Summary by Counties
Completed Producing Drilling Rigs Rigging





































































































(Continued on page 3)
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Completed Producing Drilling Rigs Rigging Drill




















































































Issued by Department of Mines and Minerals, Springfield, Illinois, June 30 to
One gas well.
Average Initial Production of Oil Wells
by Years. 1^7-1 qU2 .

















































































































































Permits to drill are issued hy the Department of Mines and
Minerals,
PedSafConservation°0rder M6S, restricting drilling to one well to 40 acres
in ordor to save steel, was issued December 23, 1941.
Includes one structure test. */ Includes 4 structure
tests.



























































Near, from l/4 mile
from production.
Includes one well, formerly a dry hole.
Includes three wells, formerly dry holos.
Includos two wells, formerly dry holes.
Exclusive of the 10 completed oil wells formerly dry holes
Includes one well that revived an abandoned pool.
190
to 1 l/2 miles from production;
Total
2,048
2 3 5 18 141
2 3 7 15 144
1 , 3 14 17 139
2(b) 1 14 17 158
l(b) 7 15 112
2 4 6 19 118
3 11(f) 8 37 196
13 32 62 143 1,008
stio far, more than 1 l/2 miles




Producing Dry Drilling Rigs




Christian : Mt. Auburn















































, Marion: Central ia
Coles ; Cooks Mills
Mat toon






































































































in Illinois, see page kS)
(Continued on page 6)
Pago 6.
Wells in the Now Fields*, August 3, 19^3 (Continued)
County
and Field
Producing Dry Drilling Rigs Higging
Wells Holes** Wolls Standing Up Location*
i'rank! in: Valier 1
West Frankfort 8 5 1 1
West Frankfort South 3 1 1 1
Whittington l
Gallatin: Inman S 7
Intnan East 69 11 1
Inman North 1
Inman West 20 5 1
Junction ih 2
Omaha 21° 5
Hamilton: Belle Prairie 2 1




Dale-Hoodville Consol. 369 kl 3 1 1
Rural Hill 190 20 1 1
Walpolc 5* 16 1 1
Jackson: Elkvillc 1
Jasper: Boos North' 60 23
Hidalgo l
Ste. Marie 20 5
• '
Jefferson: Bolle Rive 5 3 Q
Coil West l ,
Cravat 11 1 .
King 23 10
•.,.'.
Markham City 17 6
Mt. Vernon l •
Roaches 9 7
Waltonville l 1
Woodlawn 159 13 •
Jefferson, Marion: Dix SI 6 1
Koll 1 2
Lawrence: Beman 1
Ruark 1 2 •0
Russellville gas 58 12
St. Francisville East 9
Macoupin: Carlinville N. 3 1
Plainview l k Q
Madison: Marine l
St. Jacob 25 ^ 2
Marion: Alma 2 4Patoka 101 2
Patoka East 57 U 2
Salem 236U 76 2 k
Tonti 56 11
•
Marion, Clinton: Fairman 21+ 5 • •









(Continued on page 7)






























Dundas Consolidated 270 39
Dondas East 12 S
Saline: Eldorado 2
Shelby: Lakewood 2 3
Stewards on 3
Wabash: Friendsville 23 13
Keensburg Consolidated 316 ^9
Keensburg East 3 1
Maud 17 k
Mt. Carmel 202 22




Washington: Cordes 135 11
Dubois 10 2
Dubois West 1 2
Irvington sk S
McZinley 5 5
Wayne: Aden North 61 1U
Barnhill 60 6






Covington South 3 1
Fairfield 1
Gcff IS s





Leech Twp. Ik 2
Mayberry 5 S
Mt. Erie IS 7
Mt. Erie South 2
Sims 5S 10






























(Continued on page S)
Page 3.
Wells in the Nov? Fields*, August 3, I9U3 (Concluded)
County
and Field
Producing Dry Drilling Rigs Rigging
Wolls Holes** Wells Standing Up Locations
,7 ync, Hamilton: Aden 11 1+
White: Burnt Prairie 19 2
Calvin 3











Maunie North 6 1
Maunie South 68 11
New Harmony Consol. 711 39
New Harmony South 2 k




White, Gallatin: Roland 137 15
White, Hamilton:
























* Fields discovered since January 1, 1937, with the exception of the following
which were abandoned: Elk Prairie, Ina, and Marcoe - Jefferson County;
Rinard - Wayne County; and Ingraham - Clay County,
** Within l/l+ mile of production.
G?wo gas wells*
New pools in July: Lancaster West, Edwards County; Mt. Vernon, Jefferson County,
and Marine, Madison County.
Extensions to pools in July: Mattoon, Coles County; Grayville West, Edwards. County;
Mt. Carmol, Wabash County; Covington South, Clay City Consoli-
dated, Mt. Erie South, Wayne County; Calvin, Phillipstown,
Calvin North, White County-, (Tho Wisconsin Oil & Refining Co. •
Powless #1, in 13-1N-5E, Wayne County, revives tho Johnsonville









































Illinois Completions and Production
Sinco January l t 1936
Completions Producing Wells
Production
(Thousands of barrels) , .
























































































































































* Estimated by Illinois State Geological Survey.
** Sstimatod by the Illinois State Geological Survey from Oil and Gas Journal Report.
1/ Production figures based on information furnished by oil companies and pipe line
companies*
2/ Includes Devonian production at Sandoval and Bartelso.
Kf From the U. S. Bureau of Mines ~ except for the two latest months.
Includes only oil or gas producers and dry holes.
a/ Includes one well formerly a dry hole.
b/ Includes four wells formerly dry holes.
c/ Includes two wells formerly dry holes.
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ECOITOmC STATEMENT
Crudo oil from Illinois is now marketed in substantial quantities in both
the Contral Refining District (Illinois, Indiana, Kentucky, Michigan, and western
Ohio) and the Appalachian Refining District (eastern Ohio, western Hew York, wo3ter
Pennsylvania, and West Virginia). Tho table showing the ratio of production in
Illinois to runs«to~stills now includes both of those refining districts. Eor the
year ending August 3» 19^3, the- record is as follows (in thousands of barrels):
• /' Contral and Appalachian
Rofining Districts Production 111 inois* Per Cont
•
' Runs-to-Stills in Illinois* of Runs-to-Stills
19U2
July 28,001 3,1+33 30,3
August 27,623 S,hU3 30.6
Soptembor 27,721 7,953 23.7
October 1 23,17S 3,136 2S.9
November 26,793 7,301 29.1
December 26,967 7,759 28.
S
19^3
January 27,089 7,^1 27.3
February 1 2k tkU 6,720 27.5
March 26,h20 7.3^2 27.g
April • . 25,793 6,91^ 26.8
May 27,216 6,S62 25.2
June 25,770 6,52s 25.3
July 27,500 6,700** 2U.U
* U. S. Bureau of Mines, Monthly Petroleum Statements,
** Estimated by Illinois State Geological Survey.
Stocks of crude petroleum on hand in Illinois were 10,^-05,000 barrels on






Stocks of refined products in these two refining districts compared with
the previous year are as follows (in thousands of barrels):
1 9 1* 3
Gasoline
Kerosene


















Note: The table showing monthly shipments of Illinois crude oil to other states
and to refinery districts, basod on Monthly Crude Refinery Reports by the
U. S. Bureau of Mines, has boen discontinued because of war censorship, '
Page 11.
Crude Oil Production in the United States









Oklahoma ' 71.9UO 8.6
Kansas 63,61+6 7.6
Illinois 48,467 5.8
New Mexico 21,275 2.6

































ILLINOIS STATE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY, UREANA, ILLINOIS
Oil and Gau Producing Strata in Illinois
System Group
or or Producing Strata Pool ,:.ty do,.
Series Formation r«et
McLeansboro group Upper Siggino gaa Siggine Cumberland, Clark 370
Bellalr 500 Bellalr Crawford, Jasper 560
Casey Casey Clark 1*50
Dyks tra Junction City Marion 510
Carbondale group Wilson "
" 610
Casey Martinsville Clark 500
Claypool North Johnson Clark 1*20
Casey " Clark U65
Upper Partlow " Clark 555
"Shallow sand" Main Crawford 510
Lower Siggins Siggins Cumberland, Clerk 560
Upper Partlow South JohnHon Clark U90
Bridgeport Albion Edwards 1570
11*50Biehl and Jordan Allendale Wabash
Bellair 800 Bellair Crawford, Jasper 800
580
*35
PennsyIvan Ian Carlinville* Macoupin
" Carlinville North
Biehl Friends vi lie Wabash 1760
51*0
670
Pennsylvanian Gillespie -Benld gas* Macoupin
" Gillespie -Wyen "






















s Pennsylvanian Maunie South
White
p Biehl Mt. Carmel Waba3h
>a Pennsylvanian Mt. Olive Montgomery
C 11 New Bellair Crawford
c
CD Biehl New Harmony Consol. White 1880
^M















Lower Partlow South Johnson Clark



















ii Inman East Gal latin




" PhiHips town White 2020

































CO •i Junction "
-G ,, Maud Wabash 1920o






" New Harmony Consol.
n New Harmony South
"




" Storms White 2250
Hi





Forma 1 1 on





Tar Springs Allendale Wabash ]6l0
1
Benton Franklin 2110






Inman East Gallatin 2080




Keens burg Consol. Wabash 2090






2200New Harmony Consol. White
New Harmony South " 2350
New Haven " 2110
Omaha Gallatin 1880
Phi Hips town White 2290
Roland White, Gallatin 221+0




Glen Dean Glen Dean ±b
.
Sailor Springs Clay 2390





New Eayen " 2350
Golconda Golconda Is
.
St. James Fayette 1490
Cypres3 Akin Franklin 284o
'c Allendale Wabash 1920




Pi Carlyle Bartelso Clinton
E Bellair 900 Bellair Crawford, Jasper
CO Cypress Bible Grove Clay 2490
(0
03 Brown Marion l64o
£ Carlyle Carlyle Clinton 1030
^




Weiler Centralia Clinton, Marion
Pi Weller Clay City Consol. Clay, Wayne 2670
Cypress Cowling Edwards 2620











260Oo Cypress Friendsville Wabash 2290
95C
Carlyle Frogtown* Clinton




Upper Llndley Greenville gas* Bond
Cypress Herald White
Weiler Hoffman Clinton
Cypress Inman East Gallatin 2430
2480
Cypress Weiler Inman West "
Iron White 2710













Cypress Maunie South White 2561
2010Weiler Mt. Carmel Wabash
New Harmony Consol. White 2570
















Weiler Sal] or Springs Clay 2600


























































































































































































































































































01] aiv1 Gas Producing Strata in Illinois - 4
System Group Approximate




Aux Vases Io]a *** Clay 2360
" Johnsonville Wayne 2990
" Johnsonvil]e " 3030
m " King Jefferson 271+0
U
" Lakewood Shelby 1720
n
ii Mason South Effingham 2360
^_
" Maunie South White 2840
c " Mt. Erie Wayne 2935
a*
" Mi 31 Shoals Whi te , Hani Item 3220




" New Haven " 2715
o
" Phillipstown " 291*0
CD " Poland White, Gallatin 2880
2 " Bural Hill Barai] ton 3i4o
" Salem Marion ]84o
Pi
Pi
n Sesser Frank! in 2701
3 " Sims Wayne 3020
V
it Sims North " 3030
fa
-4->
" Stewardson Shelby 194c
CO
CD
it Stokes White 2890
.0 " Tonti Marion 2010
" Wal po]e Hani l ton 3070
" West Frankfort Franklin 2700
" Xenia Clay 2790
Levi as is. Benton Korth Franklin 2710
" Blairsville Hami Iton 3440
ii Bonpas West Rich] and 3070

















" Johnsonville Wayne 3C40
•«-i
c
" King Jefferson 2770




" Ma^nie South White 28C0






Eos ic] are Alma Marion 2070
H
>





" Benton Korth Franklin 2800
2 " Boy? eston Wayne 3260
*1
ii Burnt Prairie White 3260
+3
" Cisne Wayne 3090
hJ rn " Clay City Consoi. C]ay, Wayne 2970
















ii Mt. E-ie Wayne 3070
H Mt. Erie Sovth " 3255
" New Harmony Consoi
.
White 2910
ti Patoka Marion 1550
" Phillipstown White 2960
n Roaches Jefferson 2190
n Rura] Hill Hard ] ton 3l60






McClosky "line" Aden Wayne , Fami ] ton 3290
Fredonia 11 Aden Korth Wayne 3310









Oil and Gas Producing Strata in Illinois - 5
System Group Approximate
or or Producing Strata Pool County depth,
Series Formation feet
,,
A McCloeky "lime" Barnhill Wayne 5590
t
|
» Barnblll East " 5577
|
» Belle Prairie HaTill ton 51+60
" Benton North Franklin 2790






























ii Clay City Consol. Clay, Wayne 2980
ii Clay City West Clay 5O50
ii Coil Wayne 2970
i. Coil West Jefferson 28U5
ii Covington Wayne 521+0
331+0ti Dahlgren Hamilton







II Eldorado Saline 29I+0
11 Elk Prairie* Jefferson 2720
II Ellery Edwards, Wayne 331+0
» Ellery North Edwards 31+18
It Flora Clay 2970
It Geff Wayne 3155
It Goldengate Wayne 3570
" Grayville Edwards, White 5130
II Grayville Weat White 5190
251+0
" Hidalgo Jasper
11 Ingraham* Clay 5100
II Inman Gallatin 2750
CO » Inman East
N 271+0































!» member " Keensburg Consol. Wabash
*m
































H n Markham City
» Mason Effingham
it Maaon South
ti Mattoon Coles 2000
2650m Maud Wabash













it Mt. Erie Wayne





it New Harmony Consol. White













t. Binard * Wayne
n Hoaches Jefferson
2200
ii Roland White, Gallatin 5155








n Sailor Springs Clay
1 1
" Salem Marion












McClosky "lime Schnell Richland 3010
1
Q) S 1ms Wayne 3160
1) Sims North " 3180
> Fredonia Stoke3 White 3080
m C menber Stringtown Richland 3030
o Thorapeonville Franklin 3110
6 Toliver Clay 2790
-p Tontl Marion 2130




3t. Louis Is. Ina* Jefferson 3000
*H St. Louis Martinsville "sand" Martinsville Clark i*8o









.J Jacksonville gas * Morgan 300
s
Salem Salem Marlon 2180
Westfield la. Westfield Clark 380







Devonian Is. Bartelso Clinton 2U20
Bartelso South " 21*60
" Boulder " 2585
Central la "
, Marion 2860
Hoing Colraar -Plymouth Hancock, McDonough 1*50
q Devonian Is. Irvington Washington 3090
r-t © Louden Fayette, Effingham 3000
O (0 Main Crawford 2795
















X.S Silurian la. Plttsfleld (Pike Co. ) gas* Pike 270
r-l S>»
"Trenton" Is. Central la Clinton 1*020
"
a




" Martinsville * Clark 2680
St. Jacob Madison 2335
Salem Marion 1*500
£ " Waterloo ** Monroe 1*10
• Westfield Clark 2260
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ILLINOIS STATE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
Urbana, Illinois










Group or Formation, and Lithology*






McLeanshoro group - 8h., aa., thin Is.,
and coal
Carhondale group - ah., la., as., coal
Tradewater group - ss., sh. , and thin coal









Kinkaid - Is., sh.
Degonia - ss
.
Clore - Is. , sh.
Palestine - sa.
Menard - Is., ah.
Waltershurg - ss.
Vienna - Is., ah.
Tar Springs - sa.
Glen Dean - la., ah.
Hardinshurg - as.
Golconda - Is., sh.
Cypre88 - ss.
Paint Creek - Is., ah.
Bethel - as.
Renault - Is., sh. , ss,
Aux Vases - sa.
Ste. Genevieve - Is. -































*ls. - limestone; aa. - aandatone; sh. - shale
o o o
o o
1 _1 o o
< Ul —
<N
UJ > i i
m uj
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DRILLING BY COUNTIES, JUNE 29 to AUGUST 3, 19I+3
(Abbreviations used in this report will be found on the last page)(Frrata, old wells deepened, and reconditioned old wells follow list of drilling wells)
ALEXANDER COUNTY




from S line, 33S' from W line, SW SE. Whitebread & Kipping - R.- W.
Minton 2. SD l60' , S-3-I+3. W.P.**
BOND COUNTY
UN,'3W, Mills Twp.
16, SE SW SW. Nat'l Refining - C. Ulmet 1. D & A, 7-13-43. TD 1253« SteGenevieve Is., top II5I+'. Spd., 7-2-i+3
. W.E.
• 8, NE NW M. Davison et al - Birkenstock 1. SD 106U« , S-3-43. Spd. 7-1U-43.W.I. . -^
5N, Hw, Old Ripley Twp.
22, NE NE SW. Schneider et al - C. Sapp 2. D & A, 7-20-H3 . TD 6og«. Potts
ville ss., top 596'. Spd., 6-29-43. W.N.*
29, NW NW SE. Aetna Oil
- M. Spengel 1. D & A, 7-27-1+3- TD 3000'. "Trenton"
•is., top ^41'. Spd., 7-6-43. W.F.
BROWN COUNTY
IN, 3W, Missouri Twp.
CHRISTIAN COUNTY
15N, 2W, Auburn Twp.
26, SENWSW. Wainwright




7-3 O-U3 . W#N ,
CLAY COUNTY
2N, 5E, Xenia 'Twp.-
IS, SW SW SIT. Gulf Refining - P. Young 1. D & A, 7-27-43. TD , c2 i c +Louis Is., top JOUgi. 'Spd., 6-3O-U3. w.F. J 5 *
St *
3N, 7E, Stanford Twp.
top 2b0o». Spd., 7--1 14-43. Sailor Springs Consolidated pool.
2, SE SW SW. McBride - Thompson 1. Spd., g-2-1+3. f.N.
3, SB SE SE. McBride
- Neely 1. Comp. 7-27^3- IP 35 BOP, 1 BW. TD 2613
«
Cypres, ss., top 2591«. Spd., 6-3O-U3. Sailor Springs 'consolidated pool.
Wildcat near
- from 1/4 to. 1 l/2 miles from production.
Wildcat far
- more than 1 l/2 miles from production.
Pago 22.
CLAY COUNTY (Continued)
3N, 7E, Stanford Twp.
10, NW SE NE. Shulman Bros. - Colclasuro "B" 2. D & A, 8-3-43. TD 2355'. Tar
Springs ss., top 2327'. Spd., 5-l-^3» Sailor Springs Consolidated pool.
311, 8E, Clay City Twp.
29, SE SE WE. Pure - W. H. Taylor "A" 1. Comp. 8-3-U3. IP 9*+ BOP. TD 3155'.
Aux Vases & lovias. Spd., 7-1-1+3* Acidized 5000 gals. Clay City Consoli-
dated pool.
Ij-N, 7E, Hoosior Twp.
26, SE SE SE. Gulf Refining - Keck 5. Comp. 7-.i3-.lj3. IP 70 BOP. TD 2327'.
Tar Springs ss., top 2302'. Spd., 6—U—M-3 • Shot 20 qts. Sailor Springs
Consolidated pool.
35, NW SW HE. Gill ot al - E. W. Keck 5 (Permit: f. S. Milos - E. W. Keck 5).
D & A, 7-t27-lJ3. .TD 2339'. Tar Springs ss., top 2328'. Spd., I1-30-U3.
Shot 35 qts. Sailor Springs Consolidated pool.
35, HE NE HE. Gulf Eofining - Franklin 3. Comp. 7-27-43« IP ^° BOP. TD
2335'. Tar Springs ss,, top 23OM. Spd., 6-16-43. Shot 20 qts. Sailor
Springs Consolidated pool.
: 35, SE NW NW. W. C. McBrido - A. H- Keck 1. Comp. 7-20-43. IP 58 BOP. TD
2607 1 . toiler ss. , top 2586'. -Spd., .6-20-43. Sailor Springs Consolidated
pool.
(Permit: 333" S, 33U1 e, NWNE).
36, C SE NW NE, Gartland et al - Taylor 1, / D & A, 7-27-U3. TD 3000. Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 2930'. Spd., 7-6-1+3. Sailor Springs Consolidated pool.
36, NW NW NW. Gulf Refining - J. Franklin k., Comp. 8-3-U3. IP 31 BOP, 6 BW.
TD 2327 '. Tar Springs ss., top 2307'. Spd., 6-30-43. Sailor Springs
Consolidated pool.
UN, 8E, Pixloy Twp.
k, C NE SE. Sinclair-Wyoming - Adam Hinterschor 1, SD, 8-3-43. Spd., 6-23-U3.
W.F.
11, NE SE NT/. Superior Oil - H. Hinterscher 1. Loc., 8-3-U3. W.F.
30, SW SW NE. ?., C. McBrido - L. Stanloy 1. D & A, 7-20-43- TD 3130'. Ste.
Genevieve Is., top297lj-«.. Spd., 7-4-43. W.F.
5'N, 5E, Larkinshurg Twp.
13, C HW NW. Central Pipe Line - J. Pilchorl(Pormit: 809' N, 67O' E, NW NW).
Comp. 7-13-U3. IP 80 BOP. TD 2U571. McClosky Is., top 2hhh». Spd.,
6-2-iJ3. Iola pool. Acidized 35OO gals.
13, C NW SW. Gulf Refining - J. Pilchor 1. D & A, 7-I3-U3. TD 2h2l>. Ste.
Genevieve .Is., top 2380'. Spd., 6«5-U3. Acidized 1500 gals. Iola pool.
13, C SW NE. L. Waggoner - General American Life 1. D & A, 8-3-43. TD 253U1.
Sto. Geneviove Is., top 2490'. Spd., 7-I5-U3. Iola pool.
Pago 23.
CLAY COUNTY (Continued)
5H, 5E| Larkinsburg Twp.
14, SE NE. Carter Oil - L ins oy Harp or 1 (Permit: 56O' II, 7S0' W, SE NE).'
D & A, 7~6-J+3i TD 2553'. Stc. Genevievo ls. t top 2379*. Spd. , 6-18-43.
Iola pool*
l4, 20' W of MB SW NW. H. Lut troll - Reed Heirs 11-A. Comp. 7-I3-I+3, jp 174
BOP. TD 23S7'. Bethel, Paint Creok & Aux Vasos. Spd., 5-22-43. Shot'30
qts. Iola pool.
l4, SE SW NW. H. Luttrell - Rood Hoirs 12. Comp. 7-20-43. IP 204 BOP. TD
238O'. Weiler, Paint Crook, Bethel & Aux Vasos. Spd., 6-11-43. Shot 30
qts, Iola pool. '
l4, C S17 NW. H. Luttrell - Rood Heirs 13. D & A, S-3J43. TD 2475'
. ste.
Genevieve Is., top 23891. Spd., 6-28-43, Iola pool.
l4, NTT SE NW. Texas - H. E. Byers 1. Comp. 7-20-43. IP 154 BOP. TD 2360'.
Aux Vases ss., top 2344'. Spd. , 6-20-%. Shot 10 qts. Iola pool.
l4, SIT SE NW. Texas - H. E. Byers 2, Comp. 8-3-43. IP 128 BOP. TD 2360'.
Aux Vases ss., top 23U3 1 . Spd. ,' 7-8-43. Shot 10 qts. Iola pool.
14, C ME SE. Texas - C. T. Wade 1 (Permit; 660> N, 672* E, SE). Comp. 7-6-43.
= IP 202 BOP. TD 2466'. McClosky Is., top 2453'. Spd., 6-1-43. Acidized
25OO gals. Iola pool.
• 15, NE ME ME. Lut troll - Rood Heirs 7. D & A, 7-27-43. TD 236O'. Aux Vasos
ss., top 2351'. Spd. ,1-30-43. Shot 2 qts. Iola pool.
15, C ME NE. H«, Luttrell - Reed Heirs l4. (toumit: 66O' M, 660« W, NE). Conn.
7-27-43. IP 30 BOP, 70 BW. TD 2446', PB from 2496'. McClosky Is., top
"
2425'. Spd., 6-30-43. Iola pool.
5N, 6E, Blair Twp.
11, NTT NE NW. Robinson & Puckott - P. Barnick 1. D & A, 7-27-43. TD 2902'. •
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 27531, Spd.
,
7-2-43. W.P.
17, NTT ME SE. National Petroleum - Kinkado 1. D & A, 8-3-43. TD 27731. Ste,
Genovievo Is., top2651'. Spd., 7-16-43. W.P.
CLINTON COUNTY
IN, 2W, Lake Twp.
22, NE NT/ SW. Wiser Oil - M. Wessel 1 (Pormit: Wiser Oil Co. - T/essel Commu-
nith 1). D & A, 7-6-43. TD 2815». Devonian Is., top2700». Spd., 6-15-43.
W.P.
IN, 3W, Santa Pe Twp.
20, SW NE NW. L. L. Benoist - C. Varel 1. D & A, 7-27-43. TD 13l4'. Ste.
Genevieve Is. Spd., 6-12-43. W.N.
2N, 1W, Meridian Twp. "
17, SW SW SE. Texas - Stokes 1. Drg. 1000', 8-3-43. Spd., 7-3O-43. W.P.
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1MIJT0N COUNTY (Continued)
2N, 1W, Meridian Twp.
22, SW SW St. Black & Pearson - H. Kluth 1 (Permit: Central Pipe Line - .
H. Kluth 1). Temporarily abandoned, 7-13-43 . Spd., 6-5-43. TD302S'.
Devonian Is., top 2916 1 . W.P.
2N, 2W, Clement Twp. •
2, C NE SE. Texas - E. Buehler 1. (Permit: 67O' N, 668' 2, Si)* D & A, 7-2O-U3
TD 284l'. Devonian Is., top 2727'. Spd., 7-4-43. Boulder pool.
2,,NW: SS NE. -. -Texas - C. Murphy 7. D & A, 7-27-43. TD 1242« . Bethel es., top
1235* . Spd., 6-28-1+3. Shot 5 qts. Boulder pool.
33, HW SW NE* Wiser Oil - R. Jantzen 1. D & A, 7-I3-U3. TD 1576'. Ste.
Genevieve Is., topl446*. Spd., 7-I-U3 . W.F.
2N, 4W, Breese Trap*
26, C 5W NW. Central Pipe Line - Haar 1. Loc, 8-3-43, W,P.
3N, 2W, Irishtown Twp.
29, 52O' from S line, 6l0' from E line, NE SE. P. Mosebach— M. B. Skidmore 1.
SD, 8-3-43. W.P.
35, 662' from N line, 665' from E line, NE SW. Texas - P. Gray 5. D, & A,
7-20-43* TD 2652'. Devonian Is., top 2593'. Spd., 5-7-43. Boulder pool.
35, C SW SE. Texas - Price-Gray Cojamunity 11. (Permit: 662* S, 664' W, SS).
Comp. 7-13-43. IP 80 BOF. TD 2658'. Devonian Is., top 2532'. Spd.,
6-16-43.* Boulder pool.
COLES COUNTY
UN, 8E, Pleasant Grove Twp. • -- •
2, SE NW SE. W. M. Cartmell - Gannaway 1. D & A, 7-20-43. TD 2400". Ste.
Genevievo Is., top 2300+' . Spd., 7-5J+3« W.F.
12N, 7E, Mattoon Twp. • _ .
25, SE NW NW. A. P. Koating - P. Uphoff 1. (Permit: 33°' N, 333
! B, SE NW NW).
Comp. 7-20-43. IP 25 BOP, 24 BW. TD 2024', PB from 20.63 », Aux Vasos ss.,
top 2012', Spd., 6-15-43. Shot 30 qts. Extension to Mattoon pool. W.E.
l4N, 7E, North Ckaw Twp. . ,
36, NE NE SE. P. D. Walker ot al - G. Sutton 2. D & A, 7-20-43. TD 1894'.
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 1831' • W.F. •
CUMBERLAND COUNTY
8N, 7E, Spring Point Twp.
8, SW SW NE. Big Chief Drilling - Walk 1. Loc., 8-3-43. W.P.
9N, 9E, Woodbury Twp.
8, 740 • from N line, 33 0' from E lino, NE SW. National Potroleum - Stevens 1.
Dk., 8-3-^3 • W.P.
Pago 25.
CUMBERLAND COUNTY (Continued)
ION, 93, Surapter Twp.
28, NE NE SW. Sohio - G. E. Moses 1. D & A, 8-3-1+3. TD 2680'. St. Louis Is.,
top 2666'. Spd., 7-17-J+3. f.F.
DOUG-LAS COUNTY
15N, 10E, Bowdro Tvrp„
31, SE NW NW. S. J. Burkott - W. L. Worley 1. Drg. 10SO' , S-3-U3 • Spd.,
6-2S-U-3. W.F.
EDWARDS COUNTY
IN, 10S, Shelby Twp,
9, E SS NW. Magnolia Petroleum - Knakmuhs et al 1. Drg. 251+31, &.3J4.3, Spd.,
7-.3i.-U3. \7.N.
9, C E NE SW, Olds Oil & J. Bander - Ibbetson 1. MIRT, 8-3-^3. W.N.
9, E SW SE. Ryan & Fortner - Ralston 1. T'etg. , 8-3-I+3. Spd., 6-12-1+3. W.F.
10, E SE NE. Texas - C. Hayes 1, RU, 8-3-^3. W.N.
SE.
IS, 33O' from N line, 255" from W line, NE / Midstates Oil - McKinley 1.
D & A, 7-27-H3. TD3350'. Stc. Genevieve Is., top32l2«. Spd., 7-IO-U3.
W.N.
,
IN, lUtf, Salem Twp.
11, NE NW NW. First Nat'l Petroleum et al - E. Myers 1. Comp. 7-.27-I+3. ip 961
BOP. TD2S73'. Levias Is., top 2857'. Spd., 6-16-1+3 . Acidized 2000 gals
.
Lancaster West pool discovery well. W.P.
2S, 10E, Dixon Twp,
33, C S NW SW. Deep Oil - Albert Sutton 1. SD
,
''S^r^ • Spd., 8-1-1+3. W.P.
2S, lUW, French Creek Twp.
20, SW NE SW. Mabee Oil & Gas - R. Cowling 1 (Permit: Schoonmaker - R. :.'
Cowling 1). Tstg., 8-3-1+3 . Spd., 6-22-1+3. W.P.
3S, 10S, French Creek Twp.
13, NW NW NW. Midstates Oil Corp. et al - M. Coad 1. Comp. 7-27J+3. IP 15
BOP, 22 BIT. TD 1987', PB from 32UO'. Pennsylvanian system, top 1977'.
Shot 10 qts. Spd., 6-13-1+3.- Extension to Grayville WG st pool, W.N.
EFFINGHAM COUNTY
6N, 5E, Mason Twp,
27, NW irW.SE. K. Benson - Wright 3. Comp. 7-20-1+3. ip 30 BOP. TD 2396'.
Aux Vases ss. f top 236H'. Spd., 6-I3-U3. Shot 50 qts. Mason South pool.
29, NE NW SW. Tide Water Assoc. - G. I. Danks 1. D & A, S-3-U3. TD 2602'
.
St. Louis Is., top 257O'. Spd., 7-II-U3. W.P,
3U, NE NE SW. Jansen - Quast 1 (Permit; Jarvis - Ouast 2, NW NE SW). Comp.
7_20-^3. IP 25 BOP, 10 BW. TD 2U33
'
, PB from 25OO' . Rosiclare ss., top
21+25', Spd., 3-29-H3. Shot SO qts. Mason South pool.
Pago 26.
EFFINGHAM COUNTY (Continued)
6U, 6E, Union Twp.
36, C NE NW. C. Robinson & Puckott - E. Barnick 1. (Permit:' 33O' N, 330 1 W (





4n, 1W, Popo Twp.
2, SS NW SE. F. E. Wob"b - Mueller 1. D & A, 7-27-43. TD l652«. Sto. Gene-
vieve Is., top 1553*. Spd., 7-11-43 • W.F.
. . 5H, 1?, Seminary Twp,
'
24, SW SW SB. Skelly Oil - L. B. Shorickor 1. MIRT, 8-3-43. W.F.
5N, 4E,. Laclede Twp. .
11, C NW NE. L. Waggoner - G. Burton 1. D & A, 7-20-43. TD 2546'. Ste.
Gonovicyo Is., top 2458'. Spd., 7-1-43. W.F.
6N, 3E, Wheatland Twp.
23, SS NW SW. Hudson - Follor 1. Loc, 8-3-43. W.F.
7N, 1W, Shaftor. Twp. .
'
14, NS NE ST/. J. S. Pummell - Moyors Estate 1. SD 228',' 8-3-43. W.F.
21, SW SS NE. J. J. Farrolly - R. Noling 1. SD 13S6», 8-3-43. Spd., 3-I5-43.J
W.F.
The following well was completed as a salt water disposal well:
7N, 3E, Avona Twp. .
.20, NE SW.SE. Central States Oil Corp. - L. McKenzie 3. Comp. 7-27-43. TD
I56O', PB from 1590'. Tar Springs ss. Louden pool. Shot 4 qts.
FORD COUNTY
24N, 7S, Drummer Twp.
19, 174' from S line, 450' from W line, NW SE. Nelson, Erp & Stroh - J. Erp 1.
'
Tompo^arily abandoned, 7-20-43. TD3955'. Eau Claire ss., top 38O5' . W.F
28N, 9E, Mona Twp.
,
1, SE NW NE. A. C. Murray - Paulsen 1. Drg. 173 * . 8-3-43* Spd., 7-I3-43. W.F
FRANKLIN COUNTY.
5S. IE, Goode Twp. . „ _ _
35, *+55' from s line » 311 ' frQtn W line » SW SE * J# ^gh^"!1 - Valior
Coal 1.
D & A, 7-27-43. TD 2835'. Ste. Gcneviovo Is., top 26l6« . Spd., 4-3-43.
Acidized 2000 gals. W.F.
5S, 3E, Ewing Twp.
'





", 2.3, Browning Tup.
1, SW NE NW. M. J. Mitchell - Old Ben Coal 1-A. Comp. 7-27J+3, ip 60 BOP.
TD 2696'. Paint Creek & Aux Vases, Spd.
,
5-30-1*3. Benton North pool.
6S, 1*E, Eastern Twp.
26, C SE NW. Seaboard Oil - U. S. Coal & Coke 12. D & A, 7-27-1+3, td 3301*".
Sto..Genevieve Is., top 3105'. Spd., 7-9-1*3. Akin pool.
35, C NW SW. Smokoy Oil - Pranklin County Mining 1. Drg. 1900» , 8-3-1*3. Spd.
7-26-1*3. W.N.
7S , 2e, Denning Twp.
12, 3U0' from S lino, 330» from W line, NW NE. E. S. Adkins - Orient Coal 2-B.
Comp. 7-6-1*3. IP 50 BOP. TD 2080'. Tar Springs ss., top 20UU'
. Spd.,
5-30-1*3. Shot 15 qts. West Frankfort pool.'
12, NE SE NW. E. S. Adkins - Orient Coal 3-B. (lormitj 336' N, 31*5' E SE NW)
D & A, 7-27-U3. TD 2109'. Tar Springs ss., top 2053'. Spd., 6-II+-I+3. shot
140 qts, 'west Frankfort pool,
25, SW NE SE. E. S. Adkins - Boner 1*-S. (Permit: 330* N, 315« W, NE SE). D & A,




25, SE NW NE. Smokey Oil - Horn-Diamond Coal 2. (Permit: 270' S, 3SO' E, NW NE)
.
Comp. 3-3-1*3. IP 33 BOP, 21 BW. TD 2928'. Levias Is., top 27SO'. Spd.,
6-26-1*3. Acidized 250 gals. West Frankfort South pool.
7S, 3E, Frankfort Twp.
IS, NE SW SW. E. S. Adkins - Peabody Coal 30. (Permit: 370' N, 325' E, SW SW).
Comp. 7-I3-U3. ip 130 BOP. TD 207.1*1. Tar Springs ss., top 20l*2). Spd.,
6-1 7-1*3 • West Frankfort pool,
18, SE SE SW. E. S. Adkins - Peabody Coal 1*6. Abd. loc, 8-3-1*3, tfGS t Frank-
fort pool.
19, N'tf NE NE, E. S. Adkins - Z. Hill 1. RU, 8-3-1*3. W.N.
7S, 1*E, Cave Twp.
2, NE SW NE, Smokey Oil - Gailbraith 1, MIM, 8-3-1+3
, W.F.
FULTON COUNTY
6N, IE, Harris Twp,
17, SE SE SW. J. L. Smith - Bradley 1, D & A, 8-3-1+3. TD 1130', St. Peter
ss., top lll6' . W.F,
GALLATIN COUNTY
SS, 9E, Ridgvay Twp.
15, SE SW SW, Golf Refining - Bahl 6. Comp. 8-3-1*3. IP 28 BOP, 3 BW. TD
2502'. Tar Springs & Cypress-. Spd., 6-I5-U3. inman West pool.
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GALLATIN COUNTY (Continued)
8S, 10E, New Haven Twp.' '
' 11, NW SE KB. Carter Oil - J. L. Crawford 5. Comp. 7-6-43. IP 37 BOP. TD
2074'. Tar Springs ss., top 2054'. Spd. , 5-6-43. Shot 20 qts. Inman
East pool.
l4, NW NUT NW. Cherry & Kidd - Kerwin 23/ Comp. 7-27-^3. IP ^0 BOP. TD 2042«.
Tar Springs ss., top 2008'. Spd., 7-7-^3 • Inman East pool,
14, NE NW NW. Cherry & Kidd - Kerwin 24. Comp. 7-27J+3« IP 22 BOP. TD 1950'.
Waltershurg ss., top 1930'. Spd., 3-10-43. Inman East pool.
30, 130' S, 50» E of C SE NE. N. Davies et al - R. S. Tate 1. Drg. 2925',
8^3-1+3 . spd., 7-10-U3 . W.N. •
9S, 10E, Shawnee Twp.
1, SW SW SE. Magnolia Petroleum - M. Logsdon "A" 1. D & A, 7-20-43. TD 25b0«.
•
' Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2759* . Spd., 6-23-43. w.P.
HAMILTON COUNTY ...
S
' if'NE^NE^SE? Magnolia Petroleum - Karcher Unit 1. D & A, 7-20-43. TD 3460«.
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 3337'. Spd., 6-5-^3 • W.N.
4S, 7E.' Beaver Creek Twp. '. ' ^
16 SW SW SW. ' Texas - H. M. Ernst 4. Comp. 7-20-43. IP 150 BOP, 12 BW. TD
' 3280'. Aux Vases ss., top 3260t. Spd., 5-15-43 . Shot 40 qts. Blairsville
pool.
•- 20 'NE SE NW. Texas - Peoples Nat'l Bank 1. (Permit: 315 1 N, 33^' B, SE NW).
Comp. 7-20-43. IP 152 BOP, 6 BW. TD3435'. McClosky Is.-, top 339b'. Spd,
3„l-43 # Acidized I5OO gals. Blairsville pool.
26, SW SW NW. Nat'l Ass'n. Petroleum - Refcstock 1. Drg. 2036', 8-3-43. Spd.,
7-28-43 . W.P.
53, 6E, McLeans Dor Twp. . , fS ,
23 C SW NE. H. Gussman - Jones-Boll 1. D & A, 7-27-^3. TD 3340" . Ste.
.
Genevieve Is;, top 3215'. Spd., 7-5J+3. Dal e-Hoodville pool.
23 SE SW NW. Texas - M. Meador 1. D & A, 7-6-U3 . TD 3400«. Ste, Genevieve
'
Is., top 3226'. Spd., 5-3I-U3 . Acidized 1000 gals. Dalc-Hoodville pool.
' 36, SW NB NW. W. H; Carraher - General American Life 1. Abd. loc, 8-3-43 . ff.I
6S
* 22* flTmT P^Moschack - Craddock 1. D & A, 7-27-43- TD 3290' . Aux Vases
ss., top 3210'. Spd., 7-2-43. Rural Hill pool.
23, SW SB SE. Oil Carriers, Inc. - T. A. Warren 1-B. Comp. 7-20-43. IP
IU5







23, 330« from N line, 33O' from E line, NE SW SE. E. V. Shulto et al - Warren-
Frank 1 (Permit Schulte - Warren-Ritchason Commun. 1). Comp. 7~6-ln ' IP




26,' NE NW NE. Oil Carriers, Inc. - P. R. Barker 1 (Permit: Kiowa Drilling -
?;«nl ^ff 1,„)aP ' 7-27-U3. IP 118 BOF. TD3187'. Levias Is., top3180'. Spd., 6-IO-U3. Rural Hill pool. *
6S, 6E, Twigg Twp.
7, C SW SW. Shell Oil - C. W. Johnson 1 (Permit 665' S, 665' W, SW). Comp
7-20-1*3. IP 27 BOP, 8 B,7. TD 3175'. Aux Vases & Levias. Spd., 6-5-fe.Shot 30 qts. Acidized 2000 gals. Rural Hill pool.
IS, SE SW NW. Texas - V. Johnson 2. Comp. 7-6-43. IP l*n BOF. TD 3207'
Aux Vases ss., top 31831. Spd., 5-18-1*3. Shot 30 qta
. j^a Hill pool.
22, SE SW SW. Texas - E. Hicks 1. Comp. 7-27-1*3. IP 53 BOp c BW# TD ,n,,
.Aux Vases ss., top 3092«. Spd., 6-I5-U3. Shot 15 qts. Walpole pool.
'
22, SE SW SE. Texas - G. T. Johnson 3. D :& A, S-3-l*3. TD 3280». SteGenevieve Is., top 311*71. Spd., 6-I6-H3. Shot 15 qts. Walpole pool.
3k, SE NE SW. Texas - C. Cotter 1. Comp. 7-I3-U3. IP xhh BOP, 20 BW TD
3131'. Aux Vases ss., top3113i. Spd., 5-27-U3. shot 15 qts. Walpolepool
.
6s, 7S, Mayberry Twp.
13, SW SE NE. Politis - Starke 1. MIM, 8-3
-1*3
. W.F.
IS, 360' from W line, 33O! from N line, SE SW. Pure - Johnson Consolidated 1.
top 21*29 ». Spd., 6-I2-I+3
. Dale-Hoodville pool. '
19, SE SE IV. Texas - H. Wheeler 1. AM. loo., 7-6-1*3. Dalo-Hoodvillo- pool.
JACKSON COUNTY
SS, 1W, Do Soto Twp.





5N, 10E, Fox Twp.
3, SW SW SE. Helmerich & Payne - R. J. Hines 1. Loc, 8-3-1*3, w.N.
,




shot 20 qts. Dunks Consolidated pool.
23, SE NE SW. W. W. Shaffor ot al - Cunningham 1. D & A, S-3-U3. td 296s'Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2918'.. Spd., 7-14-1*3. Lundas East pool.
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JASPER COUNTY (Continued)
6n, 9E, Snail Two.
28, C S3 SE ST/. Big Chief Drilling.- Heap 1. SD , 8-3-1+3. Spd., 7-I6-U3. W.f.
21; "9E, G-fovo Twp,






IS, 2E, Rome Twp.




'Comp.' 7-20-143. ip 50 BOP, 12 BW. TD 1378'. Bethel ss., top 1970'. Spd.,
6-17-1+3". Shot^ 10 qts. Dix pool,
7, 1110' from S lino, 660* from W line, SW NE. L. R. Thompson - R. Copplo 1.
SD1775*, 8-3-1+3. 'Spd., 8-7-1+2. W.P.
IS, i+E, Farrington Twp.
15, C'NW SE'NE. .Lario Oil & Gas - Piorce-Holloway 1. SD298O' , S-3-I+3. spd.,
7-13-^3. W.N.
2S, IE, Casher Twp.
.
....
25, SE SE WW. 'Texas - Watkins Community 1. D & A, 7-20-^+3. TD 23I+H. St.
Louis Is., top 2338'. Spd., 7-3-I+3 . Woodlawn pool,
35, NW NE HW. Texas - J. Rosenhergor 2. Comp. 7-6-I+3. IP 1+7 BOP, 30 BW. TD
2005', Bethel ss., top 1992 '. Spd., 5-3O-I+3. Shot 30 qts. Acidized 500
gals, Woodlawn pool,
2S, 1+e, Webber Twp.
13, C SE SW. J, H. Williams ot al - Dalton Community 1, Drg, 253O 1 , S-3-U3.
Spd., 7-21-U3. W.F.
3S, 2E, McClollan Twp,
32, WW NW SE. Byars & Ellison - Jeff Oil & Gas 3. .D & A, 7-20-1+3 , TD 2522',
Bethel ss., top 2^+55' • Spd., 5-2-1+3. Waltonville pool.
3S, 3E, Dodds Twp.
IS, SW NE NE. Magnolia Petroleum - Newall-Badgett 1, Comp. 8-3-I+3. IP 60 BOP,
19 BW. TD 2693'.. Aux Vases ss,, top 2681+'. Spd., 6-I6-I+3. Shot .18 qts.
Discovory well of Mt. Vernon pool, W.P.
(Permit: J. Budiselich - Wallace 2),
28, NE SE SE. Modert et al - L. Wallace 2./ Comp. 7-6-I+3. IP 2 BOP est. TD







29, SW SW NE. Lewis Prod. - W. J, Grant 1, D & A, 7-20-1+3, . TD 2909'. Ste.
Geneviovo Is., top 277U1. Spd.
,
5-264+3. Shot 35 qts. W.N.
-
3I+, SW NE SW. Nash Redwino - N. Adams 2, D & A, 7-20-U3, TD 29031. Ste.




3-?, Ue, Pendletown Twp.
27, C NS NW. Gulf Refining - N. Irwin 1. (Permit: Gulf Refining - Nathan l).
Comp. 7-I3J43.. IP 112 BOP. TD3201'. McClosky Is., top 30911. Spd.,
5-I9-U3. Acidizod 1000 gals. Belle Rive pool.
US, 2E, Elk Prairie Twp.
S, BW Jftf SE. Sohio - Interstate Coal 1. Loc., S-3.-U3. V7.F.
25, NE SE NT7. Nash Rodwine - G. Gilbert 1.- SD 305O' , S-3-U3. Spd.-, U-2S-U3.W.N.
US, Ue, Prairie Twp.
20, SE SE NW. K. M. Bayer - Kiofcr 1. Drg. 2220« , S-3-U3. Spd., 7-16-U3. W.P.
36, NE NE NW. R. Powers - Monroe 1. D & A, S-3-U3. TD 3UUI'. Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 32US'. Spd., 7-19-U3. W.P.
LAWRENCE COUNTY
2N, 12W, Dennison -Twp.
11, NS SW NE. Olds Drilling - Corrie et al 1. (Permits Olds Oil Co. - Corrie 1,
300' N, 300« E, SW NE). -D& A, 7-13-U3. TD 1731'. Bethel ss., top 1715'.
Spd., 6-7-U3. Lawrence pool.
12, SW N\7 SW NW. G. Englo - Ridgley-Harding Community 1. Comp. S-3-U3. IP
75 BOP. TD 12331. Biehl ss., toP 12lS>. Spd., 7-IO-U3. Lawrence pool.
22, SE NW NW. E. 0. Olds et al - Thomson 1. Drg. 1260« , 3-3-43. Spd., 7-.23.-U3.
W.N.
23y SE SE NW. W. D. Plynn et al - M. Spidel 1. Comp. 7-27-U3. IP 30 B°P, TD
1913'» Sethol ss., top 19005. Spd., 6-5-U3. Shot UO qts. Allendale pool.
25, F«7 SS SE. C, We Crump - J. Brecn 1. D & A, 7~20-U3. TD 19G2'. Bethel ss.,
top 196l». Spd., 7-IO-U3. Allendale pool.
26, NW SW NW. Smith & Nigh - E. Spidel 3-C. (Permit: S. R„ Nigh Oil - Spidel 3-C,
929' S, 330' W, NW), Junked hole, 7-6-U3. TD1U2S'. Jordan ss., top lU07«.
Spd., 6-9-U3. Allendale pool.
27, NE NE NS. W. Ec Bailor - Rentschlcr Community 2. (permit: 300« S, 330« E,
NE NE) Temporarily abandoned, 7-6-U3. TDIU05'. Pcnnsylvanian system.
Spd., 6-I2-U3. Allen-dale poolo
27, NE SW SW, Illinois Prcd. - Smith Heirs Consolidated 1 ? (permit: Ryan Oil -
Smith Heirs Consolidated l). D & A, 7-20J*3 , TL £260*. Ste. Genevieve Is.
Spd., 6-IG--U3. Allendale pool*
27, SE NE SE. Moinda Oil - A. Hershey 5. D & A, 7-27-U3. TD I5UI'. Pcnnsyl-
vanian system (?). Spd., 6-9J+3. Lawrence pool.
3N, 11W, Allison Twp.
2U, NW SE NE. J. E. Bauer - Warner 1. Drg* 1771', S-3-U3. Spd., U-26-U3. F.N.
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L.v .RENCE COUNTY (Continued)
4N, 10W, Allison Twp.
. 19, C NE NW. Kentucky Natural Gas-- Scott Gray 1. (Permit: 660» I, 6o4» Yi,
.. NE NW). Conp.. 6-I3-U3. IP 2,156,000 cu. ft. gas. TD798*. Bridgeport as.,
top 7%». Spd. , 6-16-43. Russcllvillo pool.
5N, 10W, Russell Twp.
23, 50' Stf of c tf SE- NW. S. A. Pearce, Trustoo - R. Goodwin 1, SD 1710'.,
3-3-43. Spd., 6-13-43. W.P.
MADISON COUNTY
$N, 6V7, St. Jacob Twp.
3U, 356' fron S lino, 33O' from W line, NE. Oboring & Bryant - J. Gross 2.
D & A, S-3-43. TD 23251. "Trenton" Is., top2302». Spd., 6-29-43. St.
Jacob pool. Acidized 5OO gals,
4N, 6W, Marino Twp.
15, SE NW SW. Rockhill Oil - L. Mayer !• (Pernit: Eason & Co. - Mayor 1). Conp.
7-20-43. IP l4 BOP, 3 3W. TD 1796», PB from 2590'. Spd., 6-6-43. W..1.
Discovery well of Marine pool. Devonian Is., top 1727' • -
6N, 9W, Fosterborg Twp.
35, E NE NE. 0. ¥. Dickerson - P. Gulp 1. Drg. l40» , 8-3-43. Spd., 7-3-43. W.F.
MARION COUNTY
IN, 1E,-Centralia Twp.
16 NW Nv/ NW. Markhan Drilling - Leonard-Lancaster 2. (pernit: M. J.. Mitchell -
'
Leonard 2). D & A, 7-27-43. ™ l670« . Weil or ss., top 1632'. Spd.,
6-23-43 • Brown pool.
* ' * *
IN, 2E, Raccoon Twp.
10, SW NW Mm Big Chief Drilling -. A. Luttrell 1. (Remit: H.. L. Rowley - A.
'
Luttrell 1). Conp. 7-13-43. IP 50 BOP. TD 2104*. Rosiclare ss., top
2070'. Spd., 6-12-43. Shot 130 qts. Salon pool.
15, SS SE NW. Big Chief Drilling - Farthing 3. (pernit: H. L. Rowley - Farthing
3). Conp. 7-27-43. IP 40 BOP. TD 2113«. Rosiclare .ss., top2l06». Spd.,
6„2lj-43. Shot 100 qts. Salon pool,
IN, 3E, Haines Twp.
25, SE SE NW. Gulf Refining - f. Floyd 1. RU, 8-3-43. W.F.
2N, 2E, Salon Twp. . . m
4, NE SW NE. Texas - J. E. Hani in 10. Conp. 7-27-43. IP 50 BOP, 40 BW. TD
2025«. Bethel & Aux Vases. Spd., 6-30-43. Tonti pool.
9, SE 6W NE. Briscoe et al - McFadden 1. SD 21 66':, 3-3-43. .Spd., l-ll^}. *•>
16 NE NW NE. Texas - F. Shanafolt 11. Conp. 7-6-43. IP 100 BOP. TD 1389'.
Bothel ss., top 1353'. Spd., 6-3-43. Shot 40 qts. Sal en pool.
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MARION COUNTY( Continued)
J7, IE, Carrigan Iwp.
12, NE NW SW. lergundthal - Sloan 1. D & A, 7-6-U3 • TD.1G12', Sto. Genevieve
Is., top ia07.'. Spd., 6-25-U3. W.F.
3N, 3E, Alna Twp.
15, NW NW SB. Dig Chief Drilling - A, Doitrich 1.. J) & A, 7-20-1+3. TD 2509'.
St. Louis Is., top 250U'. Spd., 7-2J+3. W.P.
,HN, IE, Patoka Twp.
,
11, NE NW SW. Mid-Continent Oil - Kloenan 1. D & A, 7-13U+3. TD.IG67'. Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 1760'. Spd., 7-2-1+3 . W.F.
. 29, C NE SW. Adans Oil & Gas - Adans 2-D. (Permit:, 600' N, 600» E, SW). Conp.
7-i3-^3» IP U5 uop. TD ihi+31, P3 from 2961'. Dethol ss,, top lUl9« • Spd.,
1+-9-1+3. Shot 1+0 qts. Patolca pool.
MONROE COUNTY.
3S, 1017, Now Posign Twp.
13, SE NE NW. Vawter & Draun - Dill 1. D & A, 7-6-1+3. TD 965'. "Trenton" Is.,





GN, 5W, South Litchfield Twp.
31, NE SE SW. W. R. Holmes - Mueller 1. (Permit: NE NE NE) . Loc, G-3-1+3. W.N.
PERRY COUNTY •.
kS, 1W, Tanaroa Twp.
31, NW SS NW. Texas - M. Eiffert 1. D & A, G-3-I+3. TD 1595' • Ste. Genevieve
Is., top IU3S*. Spd., 7~3J+3« W.F.
PIKE COUNTY
5S, 6W, Pleasant Valley Twp.
lh, 5SS» from N line, 33O' from E line, NE NE SW. Mineral Development - G. S.
Hyde 2. SD 621 t, S-3-U3. W.F.
PUTNAM COUNTY
3IN, 1W, Magnolia Twp.
3, C E E. Puller & Turner - McGhicy 1 SD 1^6% G~3cJ+3 W.F,
RANDOLPH COUNTY
US, 7W, Baldwin Twp.
2G, 200» E, 90' N of center of sec. General Oil & Gas - L. Schmoll 1. D & A,
7-13«43. TD-+3C Pennsylvania^ system. Spd., 5-6-H3. W.F.
RICHLAND COUNTY . • "' , '.,..'.
2N, 10E, Madison Twp. '.:. .- •: •"
10, NE NE SE. S. Ce Tingling, et al - H. Richey 1. D & A, G-3J+3, TD 3370'.
Ste. Genevieve Is. , .top 321+6' • Spd., 7-12-I+3. f.p.
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HI C .ffAND COUNTY ( Cont inued)
2N, 10E, Madison Twp.
26, C S SE SW. E. B. Martin - C. Boyd 1. EU, 2-3-1+3. W,F.
3N, 9E, Noble Twp.
19, C SW SE, Pure - E. M. Eusk "A" 1. Tstg. , 8-3-43. Spd., 7-10-43 . W.N.
3N, 10E, Olney Twp. rrsrst .





UN, 9E, Denver Twp. . „ _„
.
25, SE SW NW. Pure - H. Cazel «B« 6. Comp. 7-20-43. IP J>S BOP. TD 2573'.
' Weiler ss., top 2^»3». Spd,,' 7-2-43.. Noble pool.
UN, 10E, Olney Twp,
27 671' from S line, l6« from E line, SE SW. , Texas - Boatman Community 2.
'
Comp. 7-27-43. IP 90 BOP. TD 3094'. Levias Is., top 3O63'. Spd., 6-21-1*3.
Shot 200 qts. Olney pool.
ST. CLAIE COUNTY • .
2N. 7W, 0' Fallon Twp. , -• „„ . _ _
32| NW SW NW, W. P. Muller - Smiley 1. Drg. 200', 8-3-43. Spd., 7-13-43. W.F.
IS, SW, Smithton Twp. ..- N
31 10»W of C SW SW NE. H. Gass -A. Englerth 1. (Permit:' 330' S, 320' -W, NE).
D & A, 7-20-43. TDl605«. "Trenton" Is., top 1522', Spd., 6-7-43 • W.F.
IS, 9W, Millstadt Twp.
13, SW SW SE. N. W. Whitton - A. Eapp 1. Abd. loc. , 7-20-43. W.F.
SALINE COUNTY
7S, 6E, Long Branch Twp. „,..
28, NW NE NW. Herndon Drilling - D. Busier 1, D & A, 7-b-43« TD 3315' • St.
.
Louis is.., top 3309 1 . Spd., b-22-43. W.F.
10S, 6E, Independence Twp.
15, SE NE NW. Gilliam et al - Sisk 1. Dk. , 8-3-43. W.F.
SANGAMON COUNTY
15N, 3W, Eochester Twp. . , ', ,„ „
,
21, SE SE SW. 0. A. Eeed et al - C. Eoss 1. SD 102', 8-3-43. Spd., 7-3-43-
W.I
SHELBY COUNTY
9N. 5E, Prairie Twp. • „ , TT . -
11, 350' from N line, 330« from E line, NE SW. J. J.
Callahan - Becker Heirs ...
Cellar and pits, 8-3-43. W.F.
"
ION, 4E, Clarksburg Twp. (Permits NW NW SE)
6 C NW SE. Slemaker-Buell - Wortman 1. / D & A, 8-3-U3. TD 1959*.
Sto.
' Goneviovo Is., top 1836'. Spd., .7-1.9-43 • W.F.
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SHELBY COUNTY (Continued)
ION, 43, Clarksburg Twp.
21, NW 1TW NE.^ W. Duncan - H. H. Hoskins 1. D & A, 7-27-1+3. TD 3236'. Devonian
Is., top 3110 '. Spd., 6-24-1+3. W.F.
UN, 4E, Sholbyville Twp.
35, NW NE NW. Halbcrt & Heath - Carncs 1. Loc, 8-3J+3. W.F.
u::ion COUNTY
IIS, 1W, Western Saratoga Twp.
35, NE SE SE. Little Egypt Oil - Basler 1. SD 3554', 8-3-43. W.J.
WABASH COUNTY
IN, 12W, Wabash Twp.
2, NE SE NW. Illinois-St. Louis Natural Gas - J. Walbor 1. Comp. 7-27-1+3
.
IP US BO?. TD 15B7«. Tar Springs ss., top 1568' . Spd., 5-26-43. Shot 40
qts. Allendale pool.
IN, 12W, Friendsville Twp.
8, NW SE SW. J. S. Dow - Pixley 1. D & A, 7-20-1+3. TD 21+35'
. Aux Vases ss.(?)
Spd., 5-3-I+3 . Allendale pool.
IN, 12W, Wabash Twp,
26, NW NE NE* IndillkyOil et al - C. E. Courter 1, Comp. 7-6-43. IP 75 BOP.
TD ll+50«. Biehl ss., topl437». Spd., 6-3-43. Allendale pool.
IN, 12 W. , Friendsville Twp.
(> . 29, SW SW NWa Shell Oil - Thrapp 1. Comp. 8-3-43. IP 207 BOP, 121 BW. TD
2370', P3 from 2411 «. Rosiclare & McClosky. Spd., 6-23J+3. Acidized 1000
gals. W.N. Extension to Allendale pool.
IN, 13 W, Lancaster Twp.
4, 33O' from N line, 528' from E lino, SW SW. Hayes & Wolf - E. Neikirk 1.
(Permit: 330' S, 528' W, SW). Comp. 7-13-1+3. IP 35 HOP. TD 2560' . Bethel
ss., top 25l+6t, spd., 6-8-1+3. Shot 20 qts. Lancaster pool.
9, NW NE NW. Hayes & Wolf - A. R. Hindorliter 3. Comp. 7-13-1+3, . ip 25 BOP,
5 BW. TD 25I+8'. Bethel ss., top 2535'. Spd., 6-20-43. Shot 20 qts.
Lancaster pool,
IN, I3W, Friendsville Twp.
27, 510' from W line, 660' from S line, SE SE. W. E. Bailor - Michael 1-A.
Comp. 7-13-43. IP 35 BOP, 5 BW. TD 2662 1 , PB from 2667'. Levias & McClosky.
Spd., 5-19-43. Acidized 7000 gals, Friendsville pool.
IN, 14W, Salem Twp.
3, 1+301 from N lino, 33O' from E line, SE SE. E. 0. Olds & J. Bander -
Bradham 1, D & A, 8-3-1+3. TD 29531. Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2870'
. Spd.,
7-18-43. Lancaster West pool.
2N, 12W, Friendsville Twp.
33, NE NE NE. Porrine et al - J. Bye 1. D & A, 7-6-43. TD 1547*. Biehl ss.,
' top 1540'. Spd., 5-31-43. W.N. • '
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V.AliASH COUNTY (Continued)
2N, 12W, Wabash Twp.
35, NE SW SE. S. W. Potree - W. Tremble 2-B. (Permit: 1931 IT, 3^3' E, SW SE).
Comp. 8-3-43. IP 40 BOP. TD 1988'. Bethol ss., top 1979'. Spd., 6-24-43.
Shot 35 q*3 * Allondalo pool.
IS, 12W, Mt. Carmol Twp.
4, 100' from S line, 200' from W line, HW, George & Wrathor - Dunkel 1.
(Permit: 330» N, 330» W, SW). Comp. 7-6-43. ip 3 BOP, 5 BW. TD 2065'
,
PBfrom 23^71, Weilor ss., top 19S5'. Spd., 6-5-43. Extension to Mt.
Carmcl pool. W.N.
5, US SE SE. Superior Oil - Vcihman 4. POP, 8-3-43. W.N. Spd., 7-7-43.
7, NE NE SE. S. C. Yingling - Shaw 1. Drg. 2230', 8-3-43. w.N. Spd., 7-25-43
8, SW NE SE. Texas - W. P. Stockier 2. Comp. 7-I3-U3. IP 112 BOP. TD 2011 «.
Weilor ss., top 1999' • Spd., 6-7-43. Shot 10 qts. Mt. Carmol pool.
(Permit: NW HW SW)
9, SW HW SW. Superior Oil - E. A. Vcihman 3./ Comp. 7-20-43. ip 115 BOP. TD
2360'. Weiler & McClosky. Spd., 6-1 9-43. Acidized 2000 gals. Mt.
Carmel 100ol.
IS, 13W, Mt.-Co.rmol Twp.
2, NE SE NE. Olds Oil -A. I. Voihman 1. (Pormit: 430« N, 330» E, SE NE).
D & A, 7-20-43. TD 26921. Ste. Genevieve Is., top 25721. Spd., 7-1-43.
W.N.
11, NW SW NT/. Dean & Morton - McKendroe Collcgo 1. (Permit: C. U. Bay -
McKendree Collego l). Comp. 7-27-43. IP 50 BOP. TD 23231. W ilcr ss.,
top 2301» • Spd., 6-23-43. Shot 40 qts. Priendsville pool.
14, SE SE NW. C. U. Bay ot al - Hoyins Estate 1. Abd. loc., 7-27-43. Spd.,
4-1-43. Mt. Carmol West pool.
14, SW SW NE. Doan & Morton - Goodson 1. (Permit: Hayes-Wolf Oil - Goodson l).
D & A, 7-13-43. TD 19l6«. Waltersburg ss., top 1902'. Spd., 7-6-43.
Mt. Carmol West pool.
WASHINGTON COUNTY
IS, 1W, Irvington Twp.
10, SW SS NW, H. Luttrell - Hoolschor 1-A. (Permit: 360' S, 330' W, SE NW).
Comp. 8-3-43. IP 45 BOP. TD 1382'. Cypress ss., top 1375' e Spd., 6-22-43,
Shot 5 qts. Irvington pool.
IS, 4W, Okawville Twp. (Permit: C SE NE)
• 9, SE SE NE. Pisher Oil ot al - J. Rossell 1. / D & A, 7-20-43. TD 2646'.
Devonian ls # , top 2340'. Spd., 7-1-43. W.P.
WAYNE COUNTY
IN, 5E, Hickory Hill Twp.
13, 20' E of C NE SW. Wisconsin Oil & Rofining - Powless 1. (Permit: Sea &
Powers - Burgos s-Powloss Community l). Comp. 7-6-43. IP ^6 BOP. TD 2984',
PB from 3131 1 . Aux Vases ss., top 2971'. Spd., 5-7-43. Shot 30 qts. W.P.




Iaj, 53, Orchard Twp.
19, NW IN SE. Gulf Refining - Higgins 1. D & A, 7-.i3-.h3. tD 30771 . sto ,
Gonoviovc Is., top 2887'. Spd., 6-19-1+3. W.P.
IN,
€3, Indian Prairie Twp.
13, N S3 SW. Ra Wilson ot al - Richardson 1. (Permit: H. Raman - Richison et al
1, C SS ST/). AM. loo., 7-27-U30 W.N.
IN', 7E, Bedford Twp.
2, NW SW NE. Pure - A. E. Michels "B" 1. Comp. 7-27-1+3. I? 72 BOP, 3 BW. TD
2950». Aux Vases ss., top 29IS'. Spd., 6-13-1+3. Shot 1+5 qts. Clay City
Consolidated pool.
2, SE NW NE. C. Robinson et al - W. L. Robertson 1. D & A, 7-6-1+3. TD 30U5 <
.
Sto. Genevieve Is., top 3010". Spd., 6-18-1+3* Clay City Consolidated pool.
2, NW NW NE. C. Robinson - W. L. Roberston 2. (Permits Robinson-Puckctt,
Inc.). Abd. loc, 8-3-I+3. Clay City Consolidated pool,
2l+, NE NE NE. 'Pure - East "A" 1. Loc, S-3-I+3. W.N.
IN, SE, Elm River Twp.
3, 1980' from S line, 75I+' from W line of frac. IN. Pure - W. G. McCracken
"B'« k. (Permit? 15^25 N, 753' W, frac. NW). ' Conp. 7-13-^3. IP 3 BOP, 2 BW.
TD3115« a McCloskyls., top 30l+0' o Spd., 5-3O-I+3. Acidized 5000 gals.
Clay City Consolidated pool.
lh. C NE NW. Puro - M. Pitch 1 'Conp. 7-6-1+3
. IP 1+1+' BOP, S BW. TD 3OS5'.
McClosky Is., top 3075'. Spd., 5-27-1+3. Acidized 5000 gals. Clay City
Consolidated pool.
22, C NE NE. Pure-Ro'ckhill Oil - A. L. Riggs 1. (Permit: Rockhill - A. Riggs l).
'Comp. 7-6-1+3. IP 6 BOP, 2 BW. TD 3O5I+' , PB from 311+51. Levias Is., top
"
3023«. Spd., 4-30-1+3. Acidized 2000 gals. Extension to Clay City Consoli-
dated pool. W.N.
' 35. C NE NW. Pure - L. A. Blackburn "A" 2. Comp. 7-I3-.I+3, ip 2 BOP. TD 3120'
.
McClosky Is., top 3097'. Spd., 3-26-1*3
. Acidized 6890 gals. Mt. Erie pool!
IN, 9E, Mt. Erie Twp.
23, SW NW SW. Stanolind Oil & Gas - J. H. Arnold 1. Drg. 3322', 8-3-1+3. S^d.
7-17-1+3. W.P. * '
2N, 7E, Keith Twp.
32, E NE NW. Bell Bros. - L. G. Yates 1. (Permit: SE NE NW). D&A, 7-20-1+3.
TD 3267 1 . Ste„ Genevieve Is., top3111». Spd,, 7-3-U3. W.P,
35, C SW NW. Pure - Plexter Consolidated "A" 1, (Permit: Pure - Plexter Con-
solidated 1). Abd. loc, 7-27-1+3. Clay City Consolidated pool.
35, NW NE SW. Pure - Hearn Consolidated 1. Comp. 7-27U+3. ip 52 BOP. TD




2N, 73, Keith Twp.
,
35 C NW SW NE. Pure - A. E. Michels "A" 3. Camp. 7-20-1+3. I? 128 BOP. TD
3067'. McClosky Is., top 3048 ». Spd. , 6-24-43 . Acidized 5000 gals. Clay
City Consolidated pool.




Genevieve Is,, top 2998'. Spd., 7-11-43. Clay City Consolidated pool.
35, C SE SE SW. Pure - R. T. Reid "A" 1. Comp. 7-I3-U3. IP 108 BOP. TD
2935'. Aux Vasos ss., top 2906». Spd., 6-19-43. Clay City Consolidated
pool.
IS, 6E, Berry Twp.
7, NE SE SE. Pure - W. Barnard 1. D & A, 8-3-43. TD 3
235'« Sto. Genevieve
Is., top 3097". Spd., 7-17-43* Sims North pool.
9 C SW SW. Pure - A. Peddicord "A" 1. Comp. 8-3-43. IP 242 BOP. TD 3170',
PB from 3220*. McClosky Is., top 3158'. Spd., 7 -1-43 • Acidized 5000 gals
Sims North pool.
28 90' IT of C E SE HE. Swan-King Oil - Spencer Bank 4. (Permit: 50» S, 330' W
'
SE NE). Comp. 8-3-43. IP 15 BOP. TD 3072'. Aux Vasos ss #l top 3044«.
Spd., 6-29-43. Shot 60 qts. Sims pool.
IS, 7E, Lamard Twp. r .
-
.23 C NW SW. Pure - H. Porter 1. Tstg., 8-3-43. Spd., 6-23-43. W.N.
29 C NW SE. Deep Rock Oil - J. E. Stroup 4. D & A, 7-13-43. TD 3280'.
Sto.
V
Genevieve Is., top 3192'. Spd., 6-17-43 • Covington pool.
29 C SW SE. Deep Rock Oil - 0. Young 1. Comp. 7-20-43. IP 33° BOP. TD
'
3238'. McClosky is., top 3235** Spd., 6-I8-43. Acidized 4000 gals.
Covington pool.
29 665' from N line, 526' from W line, NE NW. Kowanoe Oil & Gas - Beck
2.
Comp. 8-3-43. IP 80 BOP. TD 3273 1 * Levias & McClosky. Spd., 6-8-43.
Acidized 5000 gals. Covington pool.
•32 C FW SE. Buron & McGregor - Pee 1. Comp. 8-3-43. IP 50 BOP. TD
32SV
McClosky is., top 3274* • Spd., 5-21-43. Acidized 1500 gals. Extension to
Covington pool. W.N.
IS, SE, Jasper Twp. •. r .
22, SE NW SW. Boll Bros. - Borah 1. Spd., 8-2-43. W.N.
27 C NE NW. H. H. Weinort - McConnell 1. Comp. 7-27-43. IP SS BOP. TD
'
3119', PB from 3252«. Aux Vases ss., top 3068'. Spd., 6-I8-U3. Shot
20
qts. 'Extension to Mt. Erie South pool. W.N.
IS, 9E, Massillon Twp. , ,
11 SE SE SE. J. V. Canterbury ot al - H. J. Weavor 1. D & A, 7-6-43. TD
' 345C. St. Louis Is., top 3445* • Spd., 6-19-43. W.P.
1
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WAYNE CO UNTY (Continued)
US, 5E, Four Mile Twp.
31, C NW SE. Heath & Halbert - Hichards on 1. MIRT, g-3 -I4.3 . W.J.
2S, 6E, Arrington Twp.
13, C SW NW. Deep Rock Oil - Heidinger-Vogel 1. Comp. 8-3.1+3, jp 250 BOP.
TD3320«. McClosky Is. , top33l6». Spd., 7-8-43. Acidized 7 000 gals.
Covington South pool.
13, C NW ST/'. Ohio Fuel Supply - B. Nussbaum 1. Comp. 7-.i3-.k3, jp 375 pop, 16
BW. TD3335'. McClosky Is., top330S'. Spd. , 6-IO-U3. Acidized 25OO gals.
Extension to Covington South pool* W.N.
2S, 9E, Leech Twp,
33, W SW NW, Cities Service - Vaught 1. Drg c 297O', 8-3-43. w.N. Spd. ,7-17-43.
3S, 6E, Orel Twp.
7, 6S2' from S line, 680' from W line, NW NE. Texas - Bullock-Bal lard 1.
D & A, 7-20-43. TD3339'. Ste. Genevieve Is. , top 3257*. Spd. , 6-17-+3.
Mayberry pool.
V.HITB COUNTY
3S, 14W, Gray Twp.
31, SW SE NE. British-American Oil - P. C. Me teal f 1. Comp. 7-20-43. ip 125
BOP. TD I5J+O*. Pennsylvanian system, top 1526«. Spd/, 6-17-43. Shot 46
qts. Extension to Calvin North pool. W.N.
31, SW NE SE. N. V. Duncan - 3» Metcalf 3. Comp. 7-27
-43. ip 25 BOP. TD
2325', PB from 30U9* • Tar Springs ss
,
top 2318'. Spd., 6-12-1*3. Calvin
North pool.
US, 10E, Phillips Twp.
18, SE N.7 NW. Sun Oil -H. Hertlein et al 1, Comp. 7-20-43. IP 88 BOP. TD
3250». McClosky Is., top 3236'. Spd., 6-11-43. Centervilie East pool.
25, N NE NW. E. J. Kubat - Kuykendall 1. D & A, 7-13-43. TD 3121 ». Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 29711. Spd., 6-18-43 . W.N.
4S, HE, Phillips Twp.
30, SE NW NW. Eason Oil - Clark 1, Comp. 7-6-3+3 • IP 231 BOP. TD 13*48'
.
Pennsylvanian system, top 1333'. Spd., 6-5-43. Shot 10 qts. Extension to
Phillips town pool. W.N.
US, 14W, Phillips Twp.
6, SE NE SW. W. C. McBride - G. P. Calvin 2. (Permit: 455' S, 330' W, N/2 frac.
SW). Temporarily abandoned, 7-20-43. TD2338'. Tar Springs ss. , top 2294'.
Spd., 7-6-U3, Calvin North pool.
6, SW SW NE. W„ C. McBride - Arnold (Hon) 1. (Permit: W. C. McBride - Arnold l).
Comp. 7-6-43. IP 40 BOP. TD I56O'. Biehl ss., top 152+1, Spd., 6-I-43.
Calvin North pool.
6, Km SW NE. W. C. McBride - Arnold (Hon) 2. Comp. 7-13-43. IP 100 BOP. TD
1562'. Pennsylvanian system, top 152O'
. Spd. ,6-9-43. Shot 56 qts. Calvin
North pool.
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4S, 14W, Phillips Twp.
6, 33O' from S line, 990' from E lino, N SW. W. C. Mc Bride - E. Potter 1.
Comp. 7-20-1+3. IP 190 BOP. TD23OI'. Waltersburg as., top 2254'. Spd.,
6-29-U3. Calvin North pool.
6, 33O' from S line, 99O' from E lino, S NW. W. C. McBrido - E. Potter 2.
Comp. 7-20-43. IP 85 BOP. TD 1577' • Pennsylvanian system, top 151+5'.
Spd., 6-21-1+3 . Shot 40 qts. Calvin North pool.
18, SW NW NW. Whisonant & Tronchard - E. E. Owen 1. (Pormit: Lewis Prod. -
E. E. Owen 1, NW KW NW). Comp. 7-13-43. IP 65 BOP. TD 2853'. Bethel ss.,
top 2800*. Spd., 6-2-%. Shot 100 qts. Extension to Calvin pool. W.N.
19, NW SE SW. Sun Oil - Hon-Langford 1. Loo., 8-3-1+3. W.N.
27, 330' from N lino, 330' from E line, SW SE SE. Superior Oil - H. C. Ford
C-l6. Comp. 8-3-U3. IP 126 BOP. TD3831'. Waltersburg, Cypress & Aux
Vases. Spd., 6-18-43. Shot 100 qts. New Harmony Consolidatod pool.
5S, 9E, Carmi Twp. .
9, SW NW NE. Skelly & Seaboard Oil - M. Gillahan 1. Drg. 595' » 8-3-43. Spd.,
7-31-43. w.N.
RS, 10E, Hawthorne Twp. J
10, C S NW SE. Herndon Drilling - Brown 1. Tstg. 3002', 8-3-1+3 . Spd., 7-21-43
W.F.
53, ll+W, Hawthorne Twp.
1+ 990' from S line, 33O' from E line, NE. Superior Oil - Great-house 14. Comp.
'
7-6-43. IP 142 BOP. TD 2725', PB from 2850'. Cypress & Bethel. Spd.,
12-20-42. Shot 240 qts. New Harmony Consolidated pool.
6S, 9E, Heralds Prairie Twp.
19 NW SW NE. Carter Oil - Alii Myors 1. Comp. 8-3-43 . IP 154 BOP. TD 2833',
'
PB from 2969'. Woiler & Bethel. Spd., 5-3O-43. Shot 30 qts. Stokes pool.
6S, 10E, Emma Twp. J
8, SW SW SE. Mabeo Oil & Gas - Anderson 1. Drg. 274S' , 8-3-43. Spd.,
7-^0-43,
W.F.
12 250' from N line, 330' from E lino, SE SW. F. Capshaw, Trustee - Myers 2-A,
(Permit: Riddle - Myors 2A, 270t N, 33°' E, SE SW). ComP . 7-20-43. IP 3*
BOP, 17 BW. TD2211'. Tar Springs ss., top 2199'. Spd., 5-5-43 • Baunio
pool. Shot 3° qts.
28 SW SW NE. Great Lakes Carbon Corp. - V. G. & L. Miller 1. Drg. 200',
g.3-43. spd., 7-31-43. ^.N.
7S, 9E, Heralds Prairie Twp.
15, SW NW 131)7. A. H. Anderson— Knight 1. MIRT, 8-3-43. W.N.
?S
'
IQ^'ns'nS sS* Hiawatha Oil - J. Vail 6. Comp. 7-13-^3. I? 10 BOP. TD 27UO'.
'





IN, 10E, Shelby Twp.
k, 3 NE ST7. Illinois Prod. Corp. - H. C. Berber 1. Comp. S-3-.U3. IP 2U9 BOP.




7H| 3E, Avona Twp,
5, 33O' from S line, 560« from E line, NE SE. Central States Oil Corp. -,
Owen 5. Comp. 7-27-U3. I? 10 POP. TD 1U7S', PB from I55O', toiler ss.,
top lUUO*. Louden pool. Formerly a producer.
FRANKLIN COUNTY
5S, 2s, Barren Twp.
20, SS SS HE. W e I. Lewis ot al - Old Ben Coal 1. Comp. 7-.13J+3, ip 25 BOP.
TD 2o91». Aux Vases ss., top 27 05'. Acidised 1000 gals. Sesser pool.
Formerly a producer.
HAMILTON COUNTY
6s, 5S, Flannigan Twp.
2l+, N3 SS N17. Ohio Oil - 0. C. Smith 1. Comp. 7-I3J+3, IP Z&\ BOF, S hrs.
TD 3266«, McClosky Is., top 32U71. Acidized 2000 gals. Rural Hill pool.
Formerly a producer.
6s, 7S, Mayberry Twp.
6, NW NE NTT. Kingwood Oil - Dodd $, Comp. 7-20-1+3 • IP 12S BOP. TD 3092 1
,
PB from 31 1+9 , » Aux Vases & Levias. Shot- 57 qts. Acidized 1500 gals.
Dale-Hoodville pool. Formerly temporarily abandoned.
IS, SE Sv7 NE. Kingwood Oil - Shelton 2. Comp. 7-27-.I+3. IP 1+22 BOP. TD 260S«,
PB from 3053 ', Tar Springs ss., top 23H51. Dalo-Hoodville pool. Formerly'
a producer.
IS, NW S'J SE. Fure - R. R. Johnson 1. Comp. 8-3-1+3, ip 357 BOF. TD 2 145 2
«
PB from 3210'. Tar Springs ss., topS^S'. Dale-Koodville pool. Formerly
a producer.
IS, C SE Ntf. Pure - St. Claire 1, Comp. 7-27-^3. IP 657 BOF. TD 21+71 T
, PB
from 3251', Tar Springs ss., top 2^-23 « . Shot 3 qts. Dale-Hoodvillo pool.
Formerly D & A.
JEFFERSON COUNTY
2S, IE, Ca siicr Twp.
35, NE NE SS. Magnolia Petroleum - I. Shirley 7. Comp. S-3-I+3. ip 10s BOP, 8





OLD WELLS REWORKED (Continued)
3Hi 12W, Bridgeport Twp.
g, 200' from S line, 200' from W line, ST? SE SW. Big Four Oil & Gas
-
Buchanan 7. D & A, 7-13-43* ?D 35^7 * • Devonian Is., top 3128'. Shot 200
qts. - Acidized 1900 gals. Lawrence pool. Formerly a producer.
MARION COUNTY
28. 2E, Salem Twp. r . J
20, 330' from N line, 100' from W line, NE NE. Kingwood Oil - Shanafelt "A" 24
Comp. 7-27-1+3. IP 5U BOP. TD 1+780* , PB from 5256'. "Trenton" Is., top
1+537 ! . Acidized 25OO gals. Salem pool. Formerly a producer.
WABASH CO TITTY
2S, 13W, Coffee Twp. -
17 250' from N line, 9S7 ' from E line, SE NE. Tide Water Assoc. - Le Gier 3.
*
Comp. 7-27-U3. IP 30 BOP. TD 2565'. Cypress & Bethel. Keensburg Consoli
dated. Formerly a producer.
WAYNE COUNTY
2S
' uVsE SE^Tex^ - S. Clark 1. Comp. 7-27-1+3. IP 102 BOP. TD 31621, PB
*
from 3256'. Aux Vases ss., top3092'. Shot 20 qts. Boyles ton pool. For-
merly a producer.
3S
' ufsW^Nwf Sas - J. M. Harris.2. Comp. 7-13^+3. IP "^ BOP, 36 BW. TD
331+1+1, Aux Vases ss. Aden North pool. Formerly a producer.
1+ 2005' from S line, 330' from W line, S¥. Texas - J. C. Woodham 1. Comp.
S-3-I+3. IP 21+ BOP, 5 BW. TD 3255', PB from 3353V Aux Vases ss., top
3195'. Aden North pool. Formerly a producer.
WHITE COUNTY
5S. lUW, Hawthorne Twp.
,
5 C NE SW. Mohawk Drilling et al - Ford 1. D & A, S~3-^3. TD 3003'. Stc.
Genevieve Is., top 2908'. Acidized 1000 gals. New Harmony pool. Formorl;
temporarily abandoned.
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Pearco 2 13-3N-63,W S3 SW 3001 6-17-43 Flora D & A
Carter Oil Harper 1 14-517-53, S!] S3 HE 2553 7-1-43 Iola !l
Robins on- Barnick 1 ll-5N-6s,NW ne nw 2902 7-19-43 Wildcat II
Puckett




13~5N-5E,C SW HE 253I+ 7-28-43 Iola II
McBride , Inc • Franklin 1 2-3N-7E,SE NW NW 2610 7-23.43 Sailor Springs
Consolo
It
Gartl and Taylor 1 36-4N-7E, SW NW NE 3000 7-23-43 11 II
Texas Hardin 1 20-5N-7E,N;7 NE SE 2SS2 7-~o~43 Bible Grove S. II
McBrido,Inc • Stanley 1 30~4n~SS,SV SW NE 3130 6-17-43 Wildcat II
Pure Oil Hough 1 13~2N-8E,C m NW 3115 6-22-43 11 II*
McBridOjInc • Clark 1 3-3N-7E,SE NE NE 2997 6-26-43 Sailor Springs
Consol.
II
Kilpatrick Williams 1 20-5N-5E.NE SE NW 2568 6723-43 Wildcat II
Corley Pimberton 1 2g-5N-5E,NE NW SW 260S it tl
CLINTON COUNTY
Central Kluth 1 22-2N-1W.SW SW S¥ 302g 6-27-43 Wildcat D & A
Pipo Line
Woll & Murphy 5 3-2N-3W.SE SW SE 1053 6-19-43 Carlyle 11
Partners
Texas Murphy 7 2-2N-2W.NW SE NE 12)42 7-21-43 Boulder it
Gulf Rof. Buchler 15 12-1N-1W, SE NE SW 291S 7~2g~43 Central ia Prod.
Texas Buehler 1 2-2lJ~2W,C NE SE 28*2 7-20-43 Boulder D & A
poll & Deters 6 2-2iJ-3W
s SS SW IO5S 7-1-43 Carlyle Prod.
Partners
Wiser Oil Jantzen 1 33-2N~2W,NW SW NE 1577 7-6-43 Wildcat D & A




Hedges 1 6-12N-11E, SW 1004: 7-14-43 Wildcat D & A
—J I J. X
Walker Sutton 2 36-i4n~7s,ne ne se 1894 7-2-43 ti it
crawford county
Lindsay Conrad 25 15-5U-HW,sw sw 1805 6-25-43 Birds Prod.
Ohio Oil Ford 5 22-5N-llW,NE NE SW 95s 6-2-43 11 11
* Includes some -jells plugged which have not previously been reported.
(Continued on page 44)
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29-6N-11W.NW SW SW 915 5-20-43 Flat Rock
Rod inson - Barnick 1
Puckott
22-5n-12w.nw nw nw 986
5-6n-i3W,n nw se 905
1s-7n-13w.s se se 963
15-5N-11W.SW SCT 997
15~5N-11W,NW sw SW 959
15-5N-11W.SB SW SW 97S
15-5N-11W.NE SW SW 994
22-5N-llW,NE m SW 925
S-7N-12W.SW SE NW IO65
i-7N-i4W,sw sw nw 9S6
1-7N~14W.SE SW 9S6
s-7N-i2w,ne ne se 1070
26-SN-14W.NW SW SE 749
26-SN-14W.NE SW SE 746
26-SN-14W.NE SE SW 755
26-8N-14W.SE SW NE 750
26-8N-14W.NE NW SE 735
26-SN-14W.NW NE SE 760
26-SN-14W.SE NW SE 720
26-SN-14W.SW ME SE 760
26-SN-14W.SW NW SE 738
26-SN-14W.SE NW SE 760
26-SN-14W, SE NW SE 743
26-SN-14W.SE NE SW 760
18-7N-12W.SW SW NE IO3O
1G-7N-12W,NW SW NE 1040
30-7N-l2W,SE NW SE 10S0
31-7N-12W,NW SW NE IO55
31-7N-12W,SW NE 1100
31-7N-12W.NE SW NE 1110
30-7N-12W.SW NW SE 1010
31-7N-12W.NW SE NE 948
31-7N-12W.SW NE NE IO3O












































McKinley 1 1S-1N-10E.NW NE SE 3350 6-23-43 Wildcat
EFFINGHAM COUNTY
36-6N-6E,C NE NW 2G33 7-14-43 Wildcat
(Continued on pago 45)














Tide Water Danks 1
Assoc. Oil
EFFINGHAM COUNTY (Continued)
33-6n-7e,se sw se 251*3 6-.29_.i43


















Sohio prod. Flatt 1
FRANKLIN COUNTY
19-6S-2E,NW SE 2S02 6-25-U3
GALLATIN COUNTY
Magnolia Pet. LogsdonA~l 1-9S-10E,SW SW SE








Valley Farms 2 32-llN-15V/,C NW SE 765
HMILTON COUNTY
Jones-Bell 1 23-5S-6E.C SW NE 33UO 7-21-1*3
Craddock 1 22-6S-5E,C SW HW 329O 7-19-1*3
McMahon 1 24-$S~7E,SW NE SW 33GI+ 6-25-U3
Magnolia Pet. Karcher Unit 1 2-4S-5E.NE NE se"
3460 7-15-43
JASPER COUNTY
Texas Jourdan 3 C-6N-10E,SE NE 2G1S 6-30-43
JEFFERSON COUNTY





Watkins Comm. 1 25-2S-lE,SE SE NW 234l 7-14-43
LAWRENCE COUNTY
111. Prod. Heirs Consol. 1 27-2N-12W.NE SW SW 2260 7-12-43
25-5N-13W,NS NW NW 1667 6-25J4.3
25-5n-13w,se nw nw 1655 7-G-43
25-5N-13W, SW NW NW "I656 7-1-43









Adams & G Merryman 17
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Big Chief Dietrick 1 15-3N-3E.NW HW SE 2503 7-11-43 Wildcat D & k
Drilling









12-3H-1E,HE HW SW 1312'
1 5-2H-2E,C HE HE 2192












Clark Town 7-1H-1E.SW SW SW 1390 7-IO-U3 11 it
Bail oy Lot 1
RICHLAND COUNTY












19-Uh-ioe,se he hw 3020
22-hH-9E,C SW SW 3035
L 13-UN-9E, C W NE HE 29I+5
2G-1+N-9E,C HE HE 3066





















31-1S-SW,SW SW NE I605


















6-10N-l+E,C NW SE 1953
21-10H-UE.NW HW HE 323&











Perrine Bye 1 33-2H-12W.HE HE HE 15^5
WASHINGTON COUNTY
7-3-43 Wildcat D & ,








Zistnor et al 1 29-2S-9S,NW SE 33^0
Harvey 1 11-2S-7E.C NW HE 339Q
weaver 1 11-1S,9E,SE SE SE 3^0
Pee 1 29-2S-9E.S HW SE 33^0


















Hat'l Ref. Hill 2 29-2S-9E,W SE SE 33°9 6-1 9-I+3 Barnhill E.
tt
(Continued on page 1+7)
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Swan-King Oil Spencer 3
Gulf Haf . Higgins 1
" Elgin 1
Pure Oil Michels "A" 3
Jarvis Bros. Collins 2
& Marcell





Halbert & Detroy 1
Heath




Mohawk Drlg. Ford 1
2g~lS~6E,E SE NE 3216
19-1N-5E.NW NW SE 3O77
l-2s~7E,NW NW NE 33U3
35-2N-7E,C NE NW 3132
WHITE COUNTY
22~US-lUW,NW SE SW 29SS
12-6S-9E 8NW NW NW 22S1
22-6S-9E,Ntf NE NE 2262
Strickland Arnold 1
Drilling
25~US-10E',N NE NW 3120










23-6s-9e,ss sw sw 2323
6-i+s-iUw, se ne sw 233 s
5-5S-llj¥,C NE SW 3OO3
WILLIAMSON COUNTY
21-10S-4E,C NW NE 2397
V2S-7E,NW SE SW 3290 7-5-U-3 Boyle ston Prod,
Sims »
Wildcat D & A
Boyle s ton Prod,




Wildcat D & A
Centerville E. "
12-6S-9E.NW SW NW- 2276 7-1-1+3 Storms Prod.
7-11-1+3 Storms D & A
7-17-^3 Calvin N." ' "
7-29-U3 New Harmony Cons. "
7-12-^3 Wildcat D & A
Page US.
Alphabetical List of Oil and Gas Pools
August 3, I9U3


























Bible Grove S: Clay
Birds: Crawford,Lawrence












Carl invillo* : Macoupin
























































Centralia: Clinton, Marion 1-2N
Central ia W: Clinton IN
Chapman: Crawford 5-&E
Cisne: Wayne IN
Cisne N: Wayne IN
Clay. City Cons.: Clay, Wayne 1-3N







Cooks Mills: Coles lUN
Covington : Wayne 1
S
Covington S: Wayne 2S




Dalo-Hoodville Cons: Hamilton 5-6S
Dix:Jefferson tMarion IS
Dubois: Washington 3S
Dubois W; Washington 3S
Dundas Cons: Richland,Jasper U-6N
Dundas E: Richland,Jasper 5N
Dupo:St. Clair IN
Eldorado: Saline SS
Elk Prairie*: Jefferson Us
Elkville: Jackson 7s
Ell ory: Edwards , Wayne 2S
Ellery N: Edwards . 2S
Epwor th: White 5S
Fairfield: Wayne 2S
Fairman: Marion, Clinton 3^
Flat Rock: Crawford 6N
Flora: Clay 3N
Friendsville: Wabash IN, IS
Frogtown*: Clinton 2N
Geff:Wayno IS




















































(Continued on page U9)
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Langewis ch-Kues ter : Marion
Lawrence: Lawrence, Crawford
Leech Twp . : Wayne
Litchfield*: Montgomery
Louden: Payette , Effingham
McKinley: Washington
Main: Crawford
Mapl egrove : Edwards














M t . Carmel : Wabash












































































































New Harmony Cons: White








































Spanish Needle Crook* (gas):
Macoupin o^
Sparta* (gas) .-Randolph k-$S































































































































Watorl oo** : Monr oe
Westfield: Clark, Coles
West Frankfort: Franklin






















Eate of Issuo - August 12, I9U/3




BOF—Barrels of oil flowing
BOP—Barrels on pump






















MIRT—Moving in rotary tools




















WOC—Waiting for cement to set

I/ State of Illinois
Dwignt H. Green. Governor
Department of Registration and Education
Frank G. Thorn;- son, Director
Division of theSTATE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY





OIL AND GAS DRILLING REPORT
Monthly Report
OIL AND GAS DRILLING IN ILLINOIS
By















Bond 3 1 1
Brora 1 1 1
Christian 1 1 1
Clark 1 2 1 1
Clay 12 10 3 15 1 15 3
Clinton 5 1 3 1 u
Crawford 2 u l
Cumberland 1 1 1 1 1
Douglas 1
Edwards 8 6 6 11 3 is k
Effingham 1 1 1 k 2
Payette k 1 1 1 2
Ford 1
Erankl in 6 k 2 5 2 3
Gallatin 5 3 l 3
Hamilton 7 6 7 11
"1
X i* IS 2
Jackson 1
Jasper 2 1 1 1 1
Jefferson 1+ 1 3 7 1 s U
(Continued on page 3)
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-; 2 k . ;3
. r k , ' ..:
Maccup in 1 •o •0 6 1
'
I'
Lsoa i 1 1 3 1
Marion 10 3 1 . 9 .0 2 ik ..... .0... •
Monroe 1 0 1 ...: 1.
Montgomery 1 '0 ..-' 1
• 3 ' 2
Perry --• .0 • 1 1 .
Pike 1
Putnam 1
Richland • 7 14 2 5 .0 .6 U.
St. Clair -2 :'0 . 1 .1
Saline , 1 • •
Sangamon • -0 i
Shelby
.





Vermilion .... . .... ..... ,1 r 1






3 1 . q '"..;." .0 5 .k \
Wayne 19 •
* 1-2 ' 10 15 1 2 IS -. 3 ~
2U kWhite 17 12 10 20 1 6
lU4 7S 70 131 £ 28 189 ki
Issued by Department of Mines and Minerals, Springfield, Illinois, August 3 through
August 31, I9H3.












by Years, 1537-1942, ' '
by Months, January-August, 19^3
Oil Wells • Total IB IP per well )0il Wells -Total IP IP per well
2gl+ 78,^99
l t 98i+ 5^3,958
2,9^6 1,117,750
3,06U .1,753,171








2/4 Mar. gg: , 11,702 133 ".',
; 379 Apr. 88- ' '• 7,382 sh
"'
572 May 65, - '6,3^ 9S .
278 June 61 ' ; 7,197 120
,
1S1 July 95' : 10,121 107
Aug. ..... 78- • s,-57.o 110
'* 82 9,57'i
ti-:-: 102 ! n 12,32U,
117 Jan.-Aug.
. 659. 73,251 ..- HI r..>
:.























Salt Wtr. Old Wells Reworked
Disposal Wild-
Walls cat Pool Others
Secondary Recovery
Water Gas, air
Input Inputs Oil Total















































































permits .to drill are issued by the Department of Minos and Minorals, Springfield,
Illinois.
* Federal Conservation Order M68, restricting drilling to o-ao well to 40 acres in
1 order. io save steel, was issued December 23, 194l c L
"
a/ Includes one structure tost, b/ Includes 4 structure tests, c/ Includes 2
structuro tests.


























1,079 13 276--.....55' 16 4o 4s 15S 303 2,04S
7.7 2 . 2S- :>.-,
6
2 3
97. : 2 16 1 1 T" 3
S4W 1 IS 1 1 1... 3 '•-





(a) Neai'i from l/4 mile to 1 l/2 miles from production; far,: more
from production.
(b) Includes one well, formorly a dry hole.
(c) Includos thrco wells, formorly dry holes.
(d) Includes two wolls, formorly dry holes.
(e) Exclusive of the 11 completed oil wells formerly dry holes.
(f) Includes one well that revived an abandoned pool.
(g) Includos two wolls that rovivod two abandonod pools.
5?(b)p
J0(b)





























than 1 1./2 miles
MHB






Dry Drilling ' Slgs -
Wolls- teolcs** • Wells Standing
Rigging
• Up • Locations
Bond ; 3eavcr Crook 2
Sorento 1
Wobum 28
Christian ; lit. Auburn 1
Clay; 3iblo Grovo South 1





Sailor Springs Consld. 57
Toliver 1
Xonia 1
CI ay.Effingham; Bible Grovo 63
Clay, Wayne ;
Clay City Consolidated 71$








CI in ton.Marion ; Contralia 70S
Coles ; Cooks Mills 1
Mat to on 2
Crawford; Now Bellair 2










gdwards , Waynoa Bennington 2
SLlery 2
Edwards, Whites Grayville 3
Grayville West 1





jg-otto t St e Janes 1SU
St. Paul 1-3





































































































































of oil and gas fields in Illinois, soe page H5)
(Continued oh page' S)^" •
Page 6.
Wells in the Hew Fields*, August 31. 19^3 (Continued)
County
'
Producing I)ry Drilling Rigs Rigging
and Field Wells Holes** Wells Standing Up Locations
Franklin: Valier 1-
West Frankfort 9 6 1
West Frankfort South 5 1 2 •
Whittington 1
Gallatin: Inman 8 7
Inman East 71 11 1
Inman North 1 o
Inman West 21 5
Junction \k 2
Omaha 21° 5
Hamilton: Belle Prairie 2 1
BlairsVille 21 5 1 1
Bungay 1 1
DahlgTen 38 8
Dale-Hoodville Consld, 372 1+2 2 6 2
Rural Hill 190 20 2 2
Walpole 59 16 2 1
Jackson: Elkville 1
Bogota 1
Jasper; Boos Worth 60 23 1
Hidalgo 1 o
Ste. Marie 19 5
Jefferson: Belle Rive 5 3 . . .
Coil West 1
Cravat 11 i •
Ina 1 o
Zing 23 10
Markham City 17 6
Mt, Vernon 1 2
Roaches 9 7
Waltonville 1 1 1
Woodlawn 159 13
Jefferson, Marion: Dix 81 6 2
Kell 1 2
Lawrence: Boman 1 o 0.
Ruark 1 2
Rus sellville gas 5S 12 .
St. Francisville East 9 o
Macoupin: Carlinville "$,• 3 }
•
. Q
Plainview 1 k .0 6
Madison: • Marino 1 o .
St, Jacob 26 1+ 1 2
Marion: Alma 2 3
Patoka 102 25 •
Patoka East 57 5 o- 1 1
Salem 2366 78 1 5 1
Tonti . 56 11 1
Mar ion. Clint on: Fairman
Montgomery: Mt. Olive
21+ 5
2 2 1 Qi'
Raymond 2 1+
Wagganor U 8 •
Perry: Tamaroa 3 1 Q.
(Continued on page 7)
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Holes** Well a Standing up Locations
. 1
Bonpas 1 0' '
•









Parkersburg 36 14 '.-;
Richland, Jasper:
Dundas Consolidated 269 39
Duiidas East 13 9 1
Saline: Eldorado 2 '
:•:
Shelby: Lakewood 2 3 '
Sbewardson 3
.
Wabash; Friendsville 24 15 : 1
Keensburg Consld* 316 49 1
Keensburg East. 3 1
Laud 17 4
Mt, Carmel .209 23 5 4 1 1-
Kt. Cartel West 3 5 6
Patton 3 5
Patton West***: 1 0. -
Wabash,, Lawrences
Lancaster 24! 14 0- ; D;
Washington: Cordes 135 11 1 1
Dubois 10 2
Dubois West 1 2 0.
Irvington sk S : 0,
IfcKinley 6- '5 1 ',






'Barnhill East" " ,' 6 4 2
Boyleston 110 12
Cisno 46 2 '
Cisne North 2 ,1 . .0 . ..
Coil 15 9 0' " 0"
Covington - . 41- :5 1 . 2 -0 .:.;
Coving ton South 5 2 2 2
Fairfield . 1 . 1
'
.0
Geff " ",',.' is. g
'
1 • .
Geff West- '-'. r 3 2; ,
Goldengat-e 3 2 6
Johnsonville 246 26
Johnsonville South 2 .
.
Johnsonville West 1 ' •
Leech Tv7p„ 14 .,, 2 0. ... 0. ..
Mayberry 5- s 0.
.
Mt. Erie IS 7
Mt* Erie South' -5' 1 1 • "
Sims 52
'
11 1 • •
Sims North . 23 ". 6 3 : . :
faync" , HamILton j ' Aden 11 4 2 2 ;
(Continued on page S)
Page 8.
Wells in the Hew Fields *, August 31, 19U3 (Concluded)
-
'
County Producing Dry Drilling Rigs pigging
and ."Field ff0ll8 Holes** Weils Standing Up Locations
White: Burnt Prairie 19 2
Calvin 3 1 1
Calvin North. 15 3 2 3
Carmi l 2
Carmi North 3
Centers ilia 5 k
Contcrvillo East 3S 7 1
Concord l 3
Epworth 10 5 •
Grayvillo West 2 5
Herald 7 3 1 2 1
Iron 59 5 0
Maunio k 3 1
Maunio North 6 l 1
Mauhio South 63 11
How Harmony Consld» TO 39.. k 1
New Harmony South, 2 k
New' Haven ' 22 l '
Phillips,town 72 11 3 7
Stokes 39 3 2 6 1
Storms 1U6 x?
0-
White,' Gallatin? Poland 139 16 0'
White. Hamilton;;
Mill Shoals 107 11
12,037 1 ?H5 45 93 3 17
* Fields discovered since Jrjiunryl, 1937» with tho exception of the following
which were abandoned; Ells Prairie and Marcoc - Jefferson County; Rinard -
Wayno County.
** Within l/^ mile of production*
*** The Shell - Thrapp #1, .29-1N-12W, Wabash County, completed in Drilling Report SI,
has been called the discovery well of tho Patton west pool
Two gas wolls«
New Pools in Augusts Albion East -Edwards County; Bogota - Jasper County.
Extensions to pools in Augusts Iola, Clay County; Maplogrovo, Edwards County; Noble,
Richland County; Mt. Carrael, Wabash County; Boyloston, Wayne County. (Tho
Sinclair-Wyoming ~--A. Hinterscher #1, in U-l+N-SE, Clay County, revives ths
Ingraham pool which was abandoned in 19*42 . The' Redwine - Gilbert #1, 25-4S-2
Jefferson County, revives the Ina pool which was abandoned in 19^1 )•



















Formation to Top, Feet





Atoc Vacec ss. 3,072
Arc: V'o.tOQ ss. - • 2,919
Palest:lne. ss. 1,997
Page 9,





























































































. of barrel s
)
"'X-- H iv2/ -'- -1/New ..Fields" ".Old Fields^ • Total








































































les and pipe line
* Estimated by Illinois State Geological Survey.
** Estimated by the Illinois State Geological Survey from Oil and
l/ Production figures based- on information furnished by pil compani pe
companies. ,' - „• ''"...' •
£/ Includes Devonian production at Sandoval and Bartelso e
From the TJ^ S. Bur-cau- of: Minies
: *;e;xcept . for -the two latest months.





Includes four wells formerly a>y-hQles. •, '." *'' ;"
c/ Includes two wells formerly dry holes. "''" '
Includes only oil or gas producers and dry holes.
Page 10.
ECONOMIC STATEMENT
Crudo oil from Illinois is now marketed in substantial quantities in both
tho Central Refining District (Illinois, Indiana, Kentucky, Michigan, and western
Ohio) and tho Appalachian Rofining District (oastcrn Ohio, western New York, wo a torn
Pennsylvania, .and Wost Virginia). The table showing the ratio of production in
Illinois to runs-to-still 8 now includes both of chose refining districts. Por tho
year ending August 31» 19^3, *k° record is as follows (in thousands of barrels):
































Production Illinois 1 Per Cent
















* U. S. 'Bureau of- Mines, Monthly Petroleum Statements.
** Estimated by Illinois State Geological Survey.
Stocks of crude petroleum on hand in Illinois were 11,391»000 barrels on
June 30, I9I+3, as against 10, U05, 000 barrels on May 31, 19^3. and 10,3^0,000 on
June 30,19^2. /
,
Stocks of refined products in these two refining districts compared with
the previous year are as follows (in. thousands of barrels):
Gasoline
Kerosene •"'-• • r•';'.".
Gas oil and distillate fuel
Residual fuol oil
I 9-fr 3













No to: Tho tablo showing monthly shipments of . Illinois crude oil 'to other states
and to refinory districts, basod on Monthly Crude Refinery Roports'by tho
U. S. Buroau of Minos, has been discontinued because of war censorship.
^Page 11.
Crudo Oil Production in the United States
(Calculated from woekly report of The Oil and Gas Journal)
Production















































































6 5 4 3 2 1
7 8 9 10 II 12
IS 17 ia 15 14 13
19 20 21 22 23 24
30 29 28 27 28 2i







ILLINOIS STATE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY, UREAHA, ILLINOIS
Oil and Gnu Producing Strata in Illinoia
System Group Apprcx
or or Producing Strata Pool County depth,
Series Formatlon feet
McLeansboro group Upper Siggino gae Siggins Cumberland, Clark 370
Bellair 500 Bellair Crawford, Jasper 560
Casey Casey Clark U50
Dyks tr
a
Junction City Marlon 510
Carbondale group Wilson " " 610
Casey Martinsville Clark 500
C]aypool North Johnson Clark 1*20
Casey " Clark U65
Upper Partlow " Clark 555
"Shallow sand" Main Crawford 510
Lower Siggins Siggina Cumberland, Clerk 560
Upper Partlow South Johnson Clark 1*90
Bridgeport Albion Edwards 1570
Biehl and Jordan Allendale Wabash 1U50





Biehl Friendsville Wabash 1760
Pennsylvanlan Gilleopie-Benld gas* Macoupin 51+0
670" Gillespie -Wyen "
Tradewater and " Herald White 1500
Caseyville " Inman East Gallatin 780
groups " Jacksonville gas* Morgan 250
17«0S Biehl Keensburg Consol. Wabash
CD






q Pennsylvanlan Litchfield* Montgomery
Robinson Main, Birds, etc. Crawford 900-1000
C
I
Pennsylvanlan Maunie South White 1U00
1U90
600
Biehl Mt. Carmel Waba3h
01 Pennsylvanlan Mt. Olive Montgomery
a " New Bellair Crawford 1175
c
IS Biehl New Harmony Consol. White 1880





" Phillips town White
" Plainvlew Macoupin
ii Raymond Montgomery 600
Buchanan Ruark Lawrence 1510




Lower Partlow South Johnson Clark





Pe'tro Wamac Marion, Clinton, Washington 720
160Pennsylvanlan Warrenton -Borton Edgar
" Westfield Clark 290
" York Cumberland, Clark 590
Degonia Epworth White 2090
Degonia " Phil lips town 2000
Clore Epw - ;h White 2070
ii Inman East Gal Latin 1725
n Clore " Keensburg Conscl. Wabash 1760
o
CD
" Phlllipotown White 2020
Palestine Epworth Whi te 21C0
1830G " Inman Gallatin











•i Mt. Carmel Wabash 1540
CO






















o " Maud Wabash
1920




" New Harmony Consol.
" New Harmony South
H Roland White, Gallatin 2170
II Sams vil le Edwards 2U00
1
" Storms White 2250





or Producing Strata Pool County
Approximate
depth,
Bl r ir.. Formation feet
f




" Calvin North White 2530
" Centerville East White 21+75







Keensburg Consol. Wabash 2090
" Maunie South White 2260
" Ml. Carmel Wabash 1790
Tar Springe Mt. Carmel West " 1950
" New Harmony Consol. White 2200
" New Harmony South " 2350
" New Haven " 2110
" Omaha Gallatin 1880
11
Phi Hips town White 2290
" Boland White, Gallatin 22l*0
" Sailor Springs Consol. Clay 2330
" Stokes White 2295
Walpole Hamilton 21*65
West Frankfort Franklin 201+0
Glen Dean Glen Dean is
.
Sailor Springs Clay 2390
Hardinsburg Eard ins burg Iron White 2710
<D
6
" New Eaven " 2350
Golconda Golconda le
.




c Allendale Wabash 1920
" Ava-Campbell Hill* Jackson 780
P.
Pi
Carlyle Bartelso Clinton 980
CO
Bellair 900 Bellair Crawford, Jasper 890
CO Cypress Bible Grove Clay 21+90
a
ID
" Brown Marion 161+0
Carlyle Carlyle Clinton 1030
^
Cypress Centerville East White 2915
B
Pi
Weiler Central ia Clinton, Marion 1200
a.
ID
Weiler Clay City Consol. Clay, Wayne 2670
Cypress Cowling Edwards 2620
s-
" Dale -HoodviHe Consol. Hamilton 2680
p " Dundau Consol. Bichland, Jasper 21+90
.a
Weiler Flora Clay 2600
o Cypress Friendsville Wabash 2290
Carlyle Frogtown* Clinton 95C
" Grayvllle West White 2870
Upper Llndley Greenville gas* Bond 930
Cypress Herald White 2650
Weiler Hoffman Clinton 1200
Cypress Inman East Gallatin 21+30
Cypress Weiler Inman West " 21+80
11 Iron White 2710
" Irvington Washington 155^
Cypress Keensburg Consol. Wabash 21+30
" Langewisch-Kuester Marion 1600
Kirkwood Lawrence Lawrence 11+00
Weiler Louden Fayette, Effingham 11+70
" Mattoon Coles 1830
Cypress Maunie South White 256I
Weiler Mt. Carmel Wabash 2010
" New Harmony Consol. White 2570
" New Haven " 21+50
" Noble Bichland 2550
Parkersburg Edwards 2830
Cypress Patoka East Marion 1350
" Posey C] inton 1100
Weiler Boland White, Gallatin 2570
Cypress Bural Hill Hani 1 ton 2710
" St. James Fayette 1600
Weiler Sal] or Springs Clay 2600
Sparta gas Sparta* Bandolpb 850
Cypress Stokes White 2661*
" Storms White 2680
Tamaroa Perry 1130
Stray Benton North Franklin 2605
Paint Creek Iola Clay 221*0
" Elk^ille Jackson 2C00
" New Harmony Consol. White 2670
" Keensburg Consol. Wabash 2560
Stray Louden Fayette, Effingham 1530
1



















ii Alma Marion 1930
" Ayers gas Bond 9<t-0
M Beaver Creek Bond 1115
II Benton North Franklin 2610
" Bonpas West Blchland 2930
II Boulder Clinton 1195
II CenterviJle East White 2960
Benolst Centralla Clinton, Marion 13501U10
2880
1260
3ethel Centralla West Clinton
Clay Clt7 Consol. Clay, Wayne
Benolst Cordes Washington
Cravat Jefferson 2070













it Herald White 2790
ii Eoffman Clinton 13202280
,t Iola Clay












•i Lakewood Shelby 1700













« Bethel Mason South Effingham
p. Maunle Korth White
•H n Mt. Carmel Wabash 2100
































































i. Bamhill East Wayne
i Benton North F~anklln



































M Keensburg Consol. Wabash
II Inman Gallatin
J 1
11 Inman No-th Gallatin
01] an* "ran Producing Strata in Illinois - U
System Group Approximate
or or Prodvc5ng Strata Pool County depth,
Series Fornation feet
! t
Aux Vaaei Iola *** Clay 2360
" Johnsonville Wayne 2990
" Johns onville " 3030
s
" King Jefferson 27>*0
h
n Lakewood Shelby 1720
ii Mason South Effingham 2360
,-^
" Maunie South White 28^0
c
•j
ii Mt. Erie Wayne 2935
o.
n Mi 21 ShoaTa White, Hamilton 3220





Aui Vase3 " Hew Faven " 2715
a
" Phillipstown " 29^0
n " Poland White, Gallatin 2880£ " Bural Hill Hamilton 3iito
t-
o
n Salem Marion ]8Uo
O.
Pi
ti Sesser Franklin 270^
E> Tl Sims Wayne 3020
(-
n Sims North " 3030
" Stewards on Shelby 39^0
CD
D
it Stokes White 2890
SI " Tonti Marion 2010
" Walpole Farai i ton 3070
" West Frankfort Frank] in 2700
" Xenia Clay 2790






ii Bonpas West Richland 3070


















" Johnsonville Wayne 3ci*o
Pi G
n King Jefferson 2770
<0
CD
O H Markham City " 3075
II Maunie South White 2080
C
CD







Eos icl are Alma Marion 2070
n t>
" Bamhill East Wayne 3320
CO CD
" Benton North Franklin 2800
s CDO
n Boy] es ton Wayne 3260
u




n Cisne Wayne 3090
J rn n Clay City Consol. Clay, Wayne 2970
















M Mt. Erie Wayne 3070
It Mt. Erie Sovth " 3255






tt Phillipstown White 2960
" Roaches Jefferson 2190
II Eura] Hill Hani 1 ton 3l60
tt Salem Marion 2060
" Sims Wayne 3090
Sims North " 3150
McClosky "lime" Aden Wayne , Fami ] ton 3290
Fredonia " Aden North Wayne 3310




41 lendale Wabash 2260
1
Amity Richland 2960




















































































































































































































































Producing Strata Pool County depth,
feet
f t f
McClosky "lime Schnell Richland 3010
1 5
Sims Wayne 3160
<D Sims North " 3180
> Fredonia Stoke3 White 3080
CD C member 3 tr ingtown Richland 3030
C.1 Thoraps on v i 1 le Franklin 3110
6 Toliver Clay 2790
p Tonti Marion 2130








-H St. Louis Martinsville "sand" Martinsville Clark 1*80




St. Louis Is. Whittington Franklin 3060
Salem Is. Barnhill Wayne 3790j Jacksonville gas * Morgan 300
Salem " Salem Marion 2l80
g
Westfleld Is. Westfleld Clark 380


















-Plymouth Hancock, McDonough 1*50
c Devonian Is. Irvington Washington 3090
TH © Louden Fayette, Effingham 3000
O ID Main Crawford 2795












Coll insville* Madison 1300
Se




"Trenton" Is. Centralia Clinton 1*020
5
" Dupo St. Clair 500
2$
> in
Martinsville * Clark 2680
St. Jacob Madison 2335
Ti at Salem Marion 1*500
£ Waterloo ** Monroe 1*10
Westfleld Clark 2260





Abandoned; revived 191*2. Revised May 1, 19U3
ILLINOIS STATE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
Urbana, Illinois
GEOLOGIC COLUMN FOR SOUTHERN ILLINOIS
System or Series Group or Formation, and Lithology*




Sand and clay Southern tip
" of state
Cretaceous Sand and clay




Pennsylvanian Carhondale group - sh., Is., ss., coal
Tradewater group - ss., sh., and thin coal
Caseyville group - ss., sh., and thin coal
Kinkaid - Is., sh.
Degonia - ss.





Chester Waltersburg - ss.
Vienna - Is. , sh.
(Upper Mississippian) Tar Springs - ss.
Glen Dean - Is., sh.
Series Hardinsburg - ss.
Golconda - Is., sh.
Cypress - ss.
Paint Creek -Is., sh.
Bethel - ss
.
Renault - Is., sh., ss.




Ste. Genevieve - Is. - Rosiclare - sb.
Fredonia - Is.
Iowa St. Louis - Is.
Salem - Is
.




Fern Glen - Is.
_ Osage group
Kinderhook - sh., Is., ss.
Mississippian Chattanooga -







Ordovician Plattin - Is.
Joachim - Is.





Is. - limestone; ss. sandstone; sh. shale
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DRILLING BY COUOTIES, AUGUST 3 THROUGH AUGUSI 31, I9U3
(Abbreviations used in this report will be found on the last page)
(Brrata, old uells deepened, reconditioned old wells folic* list of drilling wells)
AL3:CAND3P, C0X~
155, 3*»7, Thebes 1 Twp* - .
k, 325» from S line; 338' from W line, SW S3. Whitobread & Kipping - K. W.
tfinton 2„ Drg. 203', 8-31-1+3. W.F.**
bond cc;::r:
UN, 3", Mills' Twp.
S, 113 NW 273. Davison et al - Birkenstock 1 D & A, 8-1 7-1+3 . 2D 10b- 1 •
Bethel ss., top 105b l • Spd., 7-.lh.J43. Shot h qts. Sf.P,
5IV hW,- Old Ripley Trp.
22, SW S3 ST*. Schrider-C--inn Drilling - Pile 2, (permit: 3O51 s, 320» W, S3 ST").
D&'A, 8-2U-43. TD 1135 1 - Aux Vases ss.(?) Spd
,
7-23- Ii3. W.H.*
6N-, 3^Y' Da- Grange Twp.
29, 3^0' from IT line, 360' from W line, N3 SW S'.T. 3ond County Gas - Ingles 1.




BBOWN COUNTY • ......
IN, 3W, Missouri Tup.




15N, 2\f, Auburn Twp„
26, S3 NW SW. Wain77right - Bernard 1. P& A, S-3I-U30 TD 2000'. Devonian Is.,
top 1925V Spd., 7-30-^3, W.N.
CLASS. COUNTY
92*
, lUW, Johnson T,t? 3
32, C': W SW 213. bright - Eight 1. Drg, 1810*, 8-3I-H3. Spd., lj-,15^13. "••".
,
Ik'", Martinsville Tup.
25, S3 213 2T3o foreland - Slater 1« D & A, S-2h~h3 9 TD 527'. St. Louis Is.,
top-1+75 1 . • Spd.,- 7^10-^3. Martinsville pool.
CLA7 COUNTY
3N, 6z, Harter Trp»
30, NW SW 2r3. B. P. Williams - Greene Consol. 2. (permit: L & W Drlg. - Greene 2).
Comp* S-2UA3.
-IP 12 BOP, 10 SW.- TD 2701'. P3 from 2709'. Bethel ss., top
2692« Spd., U-26-U3. Shot 20 qts. Konner pcol e
* Wildcat near - from l/U. t; 1 l/2 miles from production.
** Wildcat 'far -more than 1 l/2 miles from production.
Pago 22.
CLAY COUNTY (Continued)
3IT, 7B, Stanford Twp.
'
--a, SZ JS',7 Sv7. W. C. McBrido - Thompson 1. Comp. g^L-Uj. IP 220 BOP, 3 B7.
TD 26l5» . Cypress ss., top 2 l39o « • Spd, , S-2-1+3 . Sailor Springs Consolidate
pool.
10, 33O' from N line, 380 ? from W line, NW ITS. ft, C. McBrido *» ¥, F. Koench 3. I
. D &-A, &-I7-U3. TD 53U'. Pennsylvania system. Spd., 7-2U-U3. Shot 12
qts. Sailor Springs Consolidated pool.
UN. 7E, Hoosior Twp.
,
35, SE SW NW. W. C McBrido - Duff 1. Comp. S-2U-U3. IP U3 BOP, 10 BT7. TD
2605'. Cypress ss., top 257O', Spd., 7-2I-U3. Shot 7 l/2 qis. Sailor
Spr ings Consolidated pool.
UN, S3, Pixley Top.





rBOP,' 90 -BV.' • TD 53OS3 « , PB from 3O5M . McClosky Is. ,. top 3013 . Spd.
,
6^23-43. Acidized. 6000 gals, Shis'woll revives the Ingrabam pool. tf.JP.
11 j ITS SENT/, Superior Oil - K, Kintorscbor 1. Tstg., g-31~U3. Spd., 8-6-U3.
W.P.- ,.-*.
5N, 5E, Larkinsburg Two.
13, C NE NT/. Central Pipe - Pendor 1. D & A, S.-31~U3„ TD 2475'. Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 2U32«. Spd., G-I7-U3. Iola pool,
1U, NW fltf Sff. Shell - Leo Moss 1. Comp, S-31-«U3» IP 270 BOP, 26 BW. TD2356:*:.
<
: Paint Greek, Aux Vases & -Bethel. • Spd,, 7~23-43, Shot 60 qts. Iola pool,
lU, S3 SE NWo Texas - H. B. Byors 3. Comp. S-24-43* IP 55 BOP. TD 233s".
Aux Vasos ss., top 2329'. Spd., 7-29-U3* Shot 5 qts. Iola .pool,
lU, NW US S\7e Texas - A, Rodgcrs 1. Comp. S-31-U3- IP 53 BOP, .TD/2357'.
: Aux Vases ss,, top 23U5«-. Spd., 7-23-43. Shot IQ.'qts. -.Iola- pool.'.
>5, Nv7 SW SE. Texas - Y/illiams~Hisser 1, Comp, S-I7-U3. IP 12 BOP, S BW. TD
23U3'. Tar Springs & Aux Vases. Spd,, 7-10-43, Shot 25 qts c Iola pool, ::
22 NW NW SE, h% S. Williams - McGeo 1. Comp, S-3I-U3. I? 15S BOP. 'TD 2358*4















-','V, '„„' * '
25, NE NE NE. Oboring & Sobio Oil -Bohrens 1 JOBS* o~31~43. .• Fa F...
5N. 73, Bible Grove Twp. . - *-'-
3 NW NE Swo Texas - Bloemkor-Wcbstcr 3, Comp, S-IOJ43. IP 67 BOP, TD 2530».
Woilor ss., top 2U95 ! . Spd,, 7-IO-U3. Shot 15 qts, Bible GrovO :pool. . .
30,1TSNS S<7. Gboring ~ McGoo 1. Tstg.; C-31-43. Spd., S-7-43* VTfcJ.O
CLINTON COUITTY







16; SS N17 NT7. Ashboc Oil -"Lampon 2,- D &•• A-, C-iO-43. ' TD 1267''. Bethel ss,,-




», 3W % Santa Pe Twp.








N, 1W, Meridian Twp.
17, SW SW SE. Texas - Stakes 1. D & A, . S-lOJ+3 . TD 1699*. St©. Genoviove Is.,
top 1577*. Spd., 7-30-43.
-M«*
J, 2W, Cleaont Twp. . . '
2, NE SW NW. E. Frank Jones - Harrison 3» Temporarily abandoned, S-I0J+3.
TD 123H, Botfc'el ss., top 122^. .'Spd*, 10-5-H2. Boulder pool.
", 4w, 3reese Tup.
26, SVT NW. Central Pipe Lino - Haar 1. Loc., S-3I-I+3. W.F.
I, 2W, Irishtown Tw£.
29, 520« from S lino, 6lO« from B line; NE SE. P. Mosebach •* M. B. Skidabre 1.
Drg. 21^7 «, &r31-U3. Spd., S-6-I43. W.F,
f| 3ff t Khoatfield Twp.
11, NW NE SW. Conrey & Bay - :3randt 1.' D & A, S-17-I+3. TD 1131*. * Bothel is.,
top IO96". Spd., G-3-U3; w.p.
iAWFORD COUNTY
f, 12W, Honey Twp. ' " ' '" ~" • -"-
15, NW SE SB. Heath Oil - L. S. Heath 1. Temporarily abandoned, S-IO-I13. TD
103S » . * Robins on ss , , • t Op $& » • Spd .
,
7-21-11-3
. Shot 20 qts • 'Crawford 'Main
pool.
, 13^, Martin Twp. * " ** *'
U, 690' from N line, 675* from W line, SW NW. Ohio Oil - Buck 35. D'& A,









7E, Spring Point Twp.
S, SW STT HE. Big Chief Drilling - Walk 1. D & A, 8-24-1*3. id 2l*SH
. St.
Louis Is., top 21+79*. Spd., S-9-^3. ^.P.
•
9E, Woodbury Twp.
8, IkO* from N line, 330* from E lino, NE SW. Nat'l Potroloua - Stevens 1.
SD, 3-2WI-3. Spd., S-3J+3. W.P. *







21, SE SE SE. Walker - Shields 1. Loc, 8-31"-4*3. W.P.
JGLAS COUNTY ' :?i :r?;v |,
I 10E, Bowdro Twp*.
31, SE NW NW. S. J. Burkett - W. L. Worley 1. D & A, 8-17-1*3. TD 12l6«
.
Silurian Is., top 1178 ». Spd., 6-23-1*3. W.F*
•—
.--






% ,. ,. /• - •- -. . - - - m
IN, 10E, Sholby.Tcm,.; -. ..>-, •. - „ „ V' '.
9 , C 2'WH SE£' " R. " Baumoh Drilling
-
'
Gaodo 1 • ' : CcSm. - &i2U-l+3 . IP 35©- 30P
.
TD













r E NE'SE. Illinois Prodi*- Gillispiol. (Peraitf^f |jern'8tb1a -• Gillespie- 1).
Conn. MM^. IP 96 BOP, TD3320*. McCiosky-TB.V torp 329IK Spd.,
7^17—U3» Shot 23 qts. Acidizod 3000 gals. Maplegrovo pool.
9, Cf*S SE SE.
4 ''
Illinois'i PrbS^i Ralsoh 1. (Permit* Ryanl 0ii * : ffinther-Balstbn-








9, E SE NW. Magnolia Petrol eton" - KnaJonuhs et al'l';- Wk& *&*$£&%••* IP 1?S BOP,
20 BIT. TD 3295 ', PB from 329s*. McClosky Is., top 3291'. Spd., 7-31rH3v
Ac.idi.z.ed 500 gals. Maplegrove pool.
»-i
9, C EOT HE. Ryan-Fortner - Moats 1. I)r'g;-*2660^'v"%-31^^>W.^.' '"Spd-.,g-21-U3.





10, E" SE NE. 'Texas v'C^'Hayei^li'- SD^2S0« 1 ,8-31^3.:- ^Spd/^g^-^V W.H. : ' *
16, C E NW HE. Ryan & Portner - Ralston et al 1. (Permit: Portner - HaX6~tbn 2).
D & A, S—2l4—U-3» TD 3318'. Ste. Genevieve Is . Spd., 7-3I-U3. Maplegrove
pOOl. - -,r
..;, r _ , ;...
•.»' • •
. .






A • : 'u ' r '-; - ; •V:>- *v-
25, Nl SE SE. Superior Oil - Earhart 1. Be., 8-3I-H3. W.N.
2S, 10E, Dixon Twp.
........
s
33, C S NW SW. Deep Oil - Albert Sutton 1. SD 3339", 8-31-43. . ; sPdr» . s'lJ^ f W?J
ii*M t> .





6, C S S\7 SW. First Nat'l Petrol'euta - "Brown 1." Drg. '200', S^l-^V Spd.,
8-29-43. W.N. .. ,..,,.-.
:«; i
2S, ikXI, French' Creek".
20, SW SE SW. Kingwood Oil - W. Cowling 1. ' Comp. "8-31^3. '' IP IT^'BOP/- TD
3190 1 , PB from 32^7». Levias Is., top 3090+' . Spd., 7-27-U3. Acidized _
6500 gals. Albion East pool., - •• #:r
'
20, SIT NE SIT. Mabee Oil & Gas - R. Cowling 1. (Permit: SchoonmakEr - R. Cowling^.
1). Comp. 8-10-43. IP 180 BOP. TD 3038'. Aux Vases ss., top
6-22-43. Shot 30 qts. Discovery well of Albion East pool. J?.P.
EFFINGHAM
;



















• • : ;
-
6N, 5E, Mason Twp.
, , _
27, NW SE SE. H. Luttroll - See "B» 1. Comp. 8-2U-1+3. IP 19 BOP, 19 BW. TD
2H701. Bethel & Aux Vasos. Spd., 7-22-1+3. Shot 20 qts. Mason South pool.
EFFINGHAM COUNTY (Continued)
6N, 6e, Uriion 3J«R, ' \ '
'
' *
16, Sv7 NW. 'Stout'- Hooker 1. v Dk.', S-JT^kj; ' 1!,F;
;
.
I. :!:•::!.'/ ) V
Page 25.
FAYETTE COUNTY . .
i
5N, 1W, 'Seminary Twp. • ' • :'•
2k, SW S',7 S3, Skelly Oil - LV B. Storicker !. D & A, S-^7-^3. " TD 1652' , St.
Louis is,, top 16W. Spd., 8-5-43 ^'-w.P;'^ ""'' v : " "~''" ;- - • -












.' ,:•:•" :: v -
23, SE NW Sir, Hudson - Follor 1, D & A, 8-31-43. TD ;22L5«r St&i Gertcvievo
Is., top 20905. Spd,, £-7-43. W.F,
7n; Iff, Shaftor'Twp. * ' - > ' * • .-.-•; « : .,:•.,; ,:;.::
14, NE HE SW. J. S„ Pummell - Meyers Estate 1. SD 540' , 8-31-43. Spd., U^24-J+3.
w • F.
,21, SW SE NE. J. J. Farrelly - R Noling 1. D & A, S-lJJ+3, TD 1501 ».










• M .' «.;.'••• **;:
.
SN, 3E, Loudon Twp.
22, C S17HE.
.
Carter .Oil - K. Stubblcficld 3-D. (Permit; 657 « N,£63'I, SW NE).



















1, 1750 1 from S line, l6?5' from E liner SE. ' "Av "C. Murray ~* 'Paulson -1. Brs.
65O!, S-3I-43. W.F. Spd., 7-13-43,
fepEL 117 COUNTY ' .;•.••..... . ', : ;\ :• ,. .
» : » .'?S; 3E, tiling Twp?c
21, SESW HTf. Nash Redone eVal ^Taylor 1. " SD 311*5 »;
, 3-31-^3, Spd.' , 8-6-1*3. W.F,
B, 4S, Eastern Twp.
35, C HW ST/. Smokey Oil - Franklin County Mining 1. D & A, $-lfJl$i- TD 3304'.
Ste. Gcnovievo Is., top 3097*', Spd., 7-21.-43. W.N.
• 36., N;7 ST/ITT/, Lario Oil Xqa's -' 'lrknlirin''06unty''toiling 2. (permit; 330' N
990' W, S\7 NTT). ' Comp. S-17^!3» "1P"7'6'B0P.: Ti 32S2« J Aliases and
'
McClosky,. ^Spd.., 6r25-!|3. . ShotJO.^ts. Acidised 100 gals # . Akin pool.
rS, 23, Denning Twp.
m NE SE E
TD aOO«. 'Ta> Springs





., ytefo Franirf ort pool.
S, 3E } Frankfort T\ip.
IS, S.E S^7 S'7v ~E,-^ Adkins « P^abody Coal 32 .(Permit;. 335 « N, 333 *Ej SE 31? SW).
Comp. S-IOJ43. IP 126 BOP. TD 2089'. Tar Springs ss. f top 20^7'. Spd..






7S, 3B, Frankfort Twp.
18, SW SE SW. E. S. Adkins « Peabody Coal 45. D & A, 8-10-43. TD 29011.
St. Louis Is., top 2898». Spd., 7-I7-U3. West Frankfort pool. •
19, NW NE NE. E. S. Adkins • Z, Hill 1. RU, 8-31-43. W.N.
30, SW SW NW. E. S. Adkins » Boner 3-S. (Permit: 303' N, 317,1 E, SW SW NW.)
Comp. 8-24-43. IP 28 BOP. TD.2103». Tar Springs ss., top 2042». Spd.,
S-5-I+3 West Frankfort South pool.
31 „ 466 1 from N line, 489* from W line, NW NE NW. Adkins - Sherman Boner 2,
Loc, S-31-43. W.N.
7S, 4E, Cave Twp.
2, NE SW NE. Sraokey Oil - Gailbraith 1. Abd. loc, 8-214-43 . Spd., 7-18-43. W.N,
flAT.T.ATTN COUNTY
7S, 8E, Omaha Twp.
22, C SE NW. Halbert & Heath - Benner-Gregg Comm. 1. D & A, 8-24-43. TD 2957'.
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2937 1 * Spd., 8-1-1+3 . Roland pool.
SS, 9E, Ridgway Twp. .
15, SW NE NW. Ashland Oil & Refining - S. Grant 2. (Permit: I. 3. Greene -
Grant 2). Comp. 8-31-43. IP 25 BOP. TD 2530*, Cypress ss., top 25l6«.
Spd., 7-25-43. Inman West pool. Shot 20 qts.
8S, 10E, New Haven Tvsp.
11, NW SW SW. Cherry & Kidd - Kerwia 13. Comp. 8-17*^3 • IP 15 BOP. TD 2075*.
Degonia & Clore. Spd., 7-28-43. Inman East pool.
14, NW NE NW. Cherry & Kidd - Kerwin 22. Comp, ' 8-IOJ+3 . IP 30 BCSV TD 2054'.
Tar Springs ssM top 2029*. Spd., 7-21-43. Inman East pool.
30, 130» S, 50» E of C SE NE. N. Davies et al - R. S. Tate 1. (permit: Ryan Oil -




4S, 7E, Beaver Creek Twp*
20, NE NE NW. Texas - Drew Community 1. Comp, 8-IO-43. , IP. 183 BOP. TD 3 27T , »
Aux Vasos ss., top 3255». Spd., 6-25-43. Shot 35 qts. BlairsviUe pool.






35, NE NW NW. Nat'l Assn. Potroleum - York-Tibes Coram. 1.
' Drg. 2972*, 8-31-^3
•
W.N. Spd. ,8-17-43.
5S, 7E, Crook Twp. ' '. ... '. ..'."
14, C NW SE NW. Lomolino & Williams - Blggerstaff- 1. SD, 8-31-4}. Spd.,








6s # 5T1, Flannigtm Twp.
26, ir,7 #8 112, Saokey Oil - H. Johnson 2. AM. loc, S-31^I3„ Rural Hill gool.
6S, 63, Mayborry Twp.
13, SW S3 N3 9 ttarkham Drilling - Pearson 1 D & A, S~2ftJ+3. TD 25151. Weiler
• ss., top 2507', Spd., S-S-U3» Dale-Hoodvillo pool 9 '
oS y 63, Tsl'gg Tap.
IS, 27.7 ITS SW, Pure - M. Allen 1„ Comp. S~2hJ+3 IP 39S BOP, 6 BW . TD 33QO*
,
PB from 3U15'. Rosiclare ss
,
top 3259', Spd,, 7-U-U3V Shot 90 qib*
Rural Hill pool. Acidized 5000 galSe
27, 676 s from K lino, 33O 1 from E lino, NW. C„ Pearson -Lee 3. Comp^' S-31-U3,
IP ftO 3C?„ TD 3-112', Aux Vases ss., tQp30g.il. .Spd. v 6~2S-ft3o. Shot SO
"
qts., Wstlpole pool.
35, S3 U3 NEo Oil Carriers, Inc, - 0. Irvin 3„ (Permits Kiowa Drilling - .. ,
0. Irvin 3). Abd. loc , S-10-43-* • Walpolo pool
6s, 7E, Mayberry Trip.
.6, NW SW HIT. Kingwood - G. E.-Dodd 10* Comp, $-104^3 , IP lift "BOP, 12 BW.
" TD 3lft5 ! » Aux Vases & Mc&osky. Spd ., '6-21J+3 , Shot 60 qts. Aoidiz'ed
1500 galse Dal'o-Hoodville pool,
*
'
17, C ITS Nff'StC, Pure - Layman "A" ft. ' .Abd. loc.',. 8-31-^3. Dale-Koodvillo pool.
IS, C 2T3 S3 SW. Pure - Johnson Consol. 2 Comp s 2-31-ft3. IP 277 BOP... TD.
2ft60*«e Tar Springs as*, top 21+15*-*, Spd.,.7-3 0~ft3. "Dal o-Hoodvilio pool.
IS, 1T3 STT SW. I-oooas •• ''yo :.;.,- I. Comp. S-l7«ft3, '& 232 BOP 3 TD2ft628„ Tar
Springs ss., top 2ftl6 !-.o Spd,, 7-.lS»43a Shot 10 qts.. . Dalo-Hcodviilc pool.
JACK3CN H0U?,TI-T
SS, 1W, Do Soto Twp. '',:
10, HW S3 1TW, ITash Rodv/ine - Hoiple 1. SD 2153', 8-31-43'. " Spd*., 7-l5~ft3. y.p,
JASP3R ccut'^: . •"'
5?J, 103, Pox Twpo . .... ., ,.-., ... ...... ,
3, SW £".7 S3u Holmerich & Payno - R. J. Hinos 1. Loc, 3-31-.1+3. \7.U. -
r 23., S3 S3 STfo Felmorich & Payne - Urfor 1. D & A, G-17-^3. TD 3039'. St. -
Louis Is.c a tcp._3'05S , 'o Spd.., •7-2'l.-I|3©;- Dundas East pool.
6U, 93, Small Tspr, .-• . ,
" 2S, C S3 S3 0W„ ' Big- Chief Drilling * Heap 1. ComiV 3-17.^3. . ip 152 BOP/ TD
3213 'o McCIoslvy Is., top 33.09?"". Spd.', T-I6-V3.' Shot 2ft qts. Discovery well
of tho Bogota pool, W.3?.. Acidized 1000 gals,
SIT, '93, Grovo Twp. ..'.'.'.
-




IS, 2E, Rome Ivjpo
. 7, 1110' from S line 660« from W line, ST,' HE. L. R. Thompson - R. Copple 1.
sd 1775 s , 8-31-42. Spd , 8-7-U3. W.F.
IS, 4E, Farrington Twp.
15, NW SE NE<> Lario Oil & Gas - Pierce-Holloway 1, D & A, g~.3i.-U3, TD 29S0'.
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2809'. Spd,,
,
7-18.-43* Acidized 200 gals. "' H.
23, NW SE HE. Gulf Refining ~ McMail 1. SD 2901 «, 8-31-43* Spd u , 8-10-43,
2S, 4E, Wehber Twp,
11, HE SE SW. Skelly - R. Wilson 1 9 RU, 8-31-43. w.F.
13, C SE SW, J Q H. Williams et al - Dalton Coram. 1. Drg, 2990', 8-31J43. W.F
Spdo, 7-21-43.
3S, IE, Blissville Twp.
13, SE HE NW. Nat'l Petroleum - Ansell 1. SD, 8-31-43, W.N.
3S, 3E, Dodds Twp.
IS,. HE SW HEo Magnolia. Petroleum - Ayers et al "Unit" 1. D & A, 8-31-43, TD
23o3 ', Ste. Genevieve Is., top 27l6». Spd., 8-11-43. Mt. Vernon pool,
18, HE HIT HE* Magnolia Petroleum - Pavis-Valowe 1. D & A, 8-10-43. TD 2907'.
;
St. Louis Is., top 2369'. Spd., 7-20-43. Mt. Vernon pool.
4S, 2e, Elk-'Prairie Twp.
8, HW tfff SE. Sohio - Interstate Coal. 1. (Permit? 33O' H, 430' W, HIT SE). SD
2179', 8-31-43. Spd., 8-8-U3. W F*
l6,.NW NW NW. Sohio - Jeff Oil & Gas 1. Drg. 245', 8..3I.-43. Spd., 8-28-43. V7.S
25, HE SE NW„ Hash Re&wine - Gilbert 1, Comp. 8-17-43. IP 10 BCP. TD 305O',
St* Louis Is., top 2999s. Spd., 4-28-43. Acidized I5OO gals a Extension to
Ina pool. W.N.
4S, 4E, Prairie Twp.
20, SE SEN?. K. Mo Bayer - Kiofer 1. Drg. 210', 8-31-43. Spd., 7-16-43, W.fl
2H, 1217, Dennison Twp.
12, SW-NW NW. Englo - Ridgley-Harding 2. Comp, 8-17-43. IP 50 BCP. TD 1245'.
Biehl ss e , top 1233'. Spd., 7-2S--43. Shot 20 qts. Lawrenco pool.
22, SE NW NW Ee 0. Olds et al - Thomson 1, D & A, 3-17-43. TD 226l'. Ste.
•Genevieve Is., top 2100'. Spd., 7-23-43. W.N.
23, NW NW SE. Smith & Nigh - Hovermalo-Spidol 3* (Permit: S. R. High Oil -
Hovormale-Spidel 3), Comp. &-17-43. IP 55 BOP. TD 13 35'. Biehl ss., top
1364'. Spd., 7-21-43. Allendale pool.
Page 29,
LAT7RBNCE COUNTY (Continued)
2N, 12W, Dennis on Twp.
•26, 96O' from N line, 452* from 3 line, NE SW. S. Malis - C. Potts 4. Temporarily
abandoned, 8-17-43. TD2014*. Renault Is., top 1999'. Spd., 7-.3-IJ.3
. Shot 5
qtsc Allendale pool,
3N, 11.7, Allison Twp.
24, NT7 SE NE. J. E. Bauer - Warner 1, D & A, g-10-43. TD IG^G*. St. Louis Is.
top 1G90*, Spd,, 4-26-43. Jfcff.
|5N, 10V7, Russell Twp.
25, 50' S77 of C Y7 SS NT7. S. A. Poarce, Trustee -R.' Goodwin 1. SD'"*710*
S-31J43 . Spd
.
, 6-1G-43 . u. P.
. . , .
MADISON COUNTY s '
3N, 6*7, St. Jacob Twp„
34, 665' from N line, 66l » from E line, NE NW. IT. V. Bryant - L. Pairos 1.
Corap. 8-24-43o IP g BCP. TD 2347'. "Trenton" ls e
,
top 2336*0 Spd,,
7-13-43 • Shot lO.qt-s. Acidized 200 gals. St, Jacob pool* " ,'-""'
"
6N, 9V7, Posterberg Twp.
35, E NE NE. 0. W. Dickorson - P, Culp 1. Drg. 200', S-31J+3. Spd,, 7-3-43.
W.F.
MARION COUNTY
IN, IE, Centralia Twp.
9, SW S*v7 SE. W. H. Broim - Kabala 1. D & A, 3-17-43. TD 1702*. ..teller ss,,' '
top l6S0». Spd., G-5-43. Brown pool.
16, SE NE NW. Lilly -^Burgo 2. Temporarily abandoned, C-10-43. TDI6S.5'. -
toiler ss., top l664*. Brown pool, Spd 3
,
3-2-43.
IN, 2E, Raccoon Top. ... ,.,'"'
, ;,
•'
15, SE IN 1TW. Texas - Luttrell"8. Temporarily abandoned, G~31~43„ ' TD.2107'.
Ste, Genevieve is., top 2066*. Spd., G-5-43. Acidized 1000 gals'- ."' Sal em pool,
16, 3O5! from S line, 33C from S line, Ntf NE. Texas - Snyder 7. Corap, 3-17-43.
IP 60 BOP, lb BW. TD 1915', PB from 19l6«. Bethel ss., top 19OO 1 . Spd.,
7-19-43, Shot 5 qtsc Sal cm pool. .
16, NE NE SY7. Texas - R. E« Willis 1, D & A, 3-10-4-3. TD 21 40* . Ste.
Genevieve Is, , top 2030*. Spd., 7-29-43. Salem, pool.
IN, 3'E, Haines T«p. " " '
25, SE SE NW. Gulf Refining - 77, Ployd 1. Tstg., 8-31-43. Spd., G-5-43. W.P.




" .V " ;
9, SE SW NE. Briscoe ot al - McPaddcn 1. D & A, 3-17-43/. TD 2l66'. , Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 2096*. Spd., 7-11-43. W 'N.
16, NW NE NE. Texas - M. E. Johnson G. Corap K G-10-r43, IP 34. BOP. TD,1G'93'.'
Bethel ss., top 1G70*. /Spd/, 7-6-43. "Shot 30 qts." Salem' pool 6
Page 30.
MAgisar ccamnr (continuod)
Hl-T, IE, Fatoka !Twp.
26, IM'tf SE SW. Obcring - Hill "A" 1. D & A, S-2UJ0. TD 1322«. toiler ss.,
top 1376 1 * Spd,, 5-12-1+3. Pa.toka East pool*
2% C M S3, Adams Oil & Gas - Cox'^-D. (permit: 62[>« N, 625* ft, HE SE),
Temporarily al>andonod, G-10-43. TD2912'. Devonian Is ,, top 2G5h». Spd.,
5-7J+3 # Pr.toka pool.
•29, C 377 KEL Bryans &' Y/heolock - G-, Hattior 7° (Permits ' Magr.ol ia - Nattier 1).
Comp, 5-10-^3, IP 30 BOP. TD l6l0» , FB from 29S9' • Bethel & ilosiclare.
Spd., 2-21-U3. Shot 30 qts. Pa toka pool e
2S» 10W, \?atorloo ; Twp. ', " ' '
11, 50' NS of C m SEo McLauglin - Hoarch 1, Drg."l95* ,' S-31-U/$. ^pd.,
3-21-1+3. v;.2T.




GIT, 5W, South Litchfield -Tap* "";,






9N, 3Y7, Irving Twp* ,
.
1 16 , S¥< SW SE« ' Schneider - Taylor-vTalchor 1. *L0c.,' 3-31-43.' W.F.
PIKE COIfllTY
5S , 6W, Pleasant Valley Twpj
lU, 5-0* from N line, 330' from E line, NE US STT. M.ineral 'Development -




31N, IV, Magnolia Twp. ' ~ ' '
'
3, C E E. Puller & Turner - McGhioy 1* B & A, G-IO-U3, TD 2000'. .New Richmond
ss., top 19U0V W.^v ....
Richland county -
'2N, 10E, Madison TvTp.
26, C S S3 SW-.' P.. B. Martin - C, Boyd 1. SD, G-3I-H3, Y/..F. Spd.,. 7-20-1*3
.
2N, llfflT, Bonpas Twp, . .
U, C -SY7-SE 1JE* Ashland Oil. & Refining:- Fricdly~Pr.0vinos Coram. 1'. (Permit
CSSENS). D v& A, G-3I-U3; TD 319a''-. St. Louis Is.,' "top 3156' . Spd.,
3-19-43. W.N.
17,' CW SE,' A. KY Livings tori - B." H. 'Holt 2 Estate 1. 'tJonp. 3-10-1+3. ip U5 BOP,




3N. 9S, NoLlo 9fcp« - •
19, J& S3. Pure - R„ M. Rusk "A" 1. Comp. 3-17-^3- IP US BOP. . TD 3055'.
l.IcCloslry Is. t top '2937 s . Spd.„ 7r-lO-U3 .Shot ^6 qts r . Acidized S5OO gals.
Extension to the Noble pool. ' W.1T.
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HICHIAtTD COUNTY (Continued)
Iff, IOS, Olney" Twp. ' ' '• .•:.-. \ :.•;, £ t ,y--J ./.-; / ^ •
5, C ENE SE. First Nat'l Petroleun Trust - Roy Paddock l e D & A, G-31-43.
TD3233'. st Louis is., top 3230+'. Spd., 7-31-43. w.p. '.-.:':....





19, SF SJ Sff. Sohio -'Heap e"t al : 1, tfOC,, S'-3r-4/?. "Spd,., ^-23-^3." T7. P." ; -
3::, l4W, CLaromont Twp.
6, NE^T7 Stf. Soliio"- Balnior 1.' ^^^oiy^ii^^j^^^S^i W.P «'
4ft, IOS, Preston Twp. Southwestern Oil & Gas -. ..City of Olney 1
34, G35« ffon Iff line,' 535* *fron Valine, SE ffl?. / [ti''&-& f' iiO%V TD 31$7 l . -
Ste. Genevieve Is,, top 3050' e Spd., 7-25J43. Olney pool,.
3^, NBNW LTW. '. Southwestern.Oil. <£;
(
&vs - G„"I.; Cdnour. ;1.;' Comp. S-I7J+30 IP 45
BOP. TD 3106». 'McClosky Is., 1 top*366i'. "Spd;, ' 5-lS^3.V Acidized 13000 gals.
Olney pool. *.-.<.:, r .7 . ..
«*
5'N, 102, Preston Twp.
25, SE OT7 SOT. Gulf Refining'- Mos'sor
:
2V tap;' g-17-%. '' IP *5j 30P. TD 29951.


















ST. CLAIR COUNTY . ' •-; I < :v;. .- • ..










29, SE SE NW. Eason et'al -* Engl e" 1.
"
(Permit: 'Douglas i'Engle' l). D & A,















'•' v '-: — : ^ '^ .•-'"
32, NW'SW JSTW. W. P. kull'er -Smiley 11*' D &\A"," 8~2H-43i' TD l"990» , "Trenton"
Is., top 1946j. Spd., 7-6-43. W»3P.
..

















IOS, 6e, Independence ifvjp. ... , , ...
15, SB NE SJTa' Gilliam' eta^ Spd.,- g-5-43.
-I.E.

















15N, 3W, Rochester Tvp. . ... *5»i - :".'.". . . ,' .'. ;
























"" ••'• » »"
9W, 5E, Prairie Twp. *' ' ' *•''""" -'•
11, 35O! from IT line, 330' from E line, HE SW. J. J. OallaW1 - Becker Heirs 1.
Abandoned location, .8-10-43. . >7.P.
11N,' 4E, Shelbyville Twp.' '' .;•'.;. \ }l ..^-.;.. . ~; ,
35, m HE OT. Haltert & Heath --Carries IV Lob'.V 8-31-43. tf.P. '
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UNION COUNTY
IIS, 1W, Western Saratoga Twp.
35, NE SE SB, Little Egypt Oil - Basler 1. SD 3554', 8-24-43. W.F.
WABASH' COUNTY
IN, 12W, Wabash Twp.
13, NE NE NE. J. S. Dow - A. L. Gher 1. Comp. $-10-1+3, ip 65 "BOP. TO 1503'.
Biehl ss.,' top l442». Spd., 6-16-43. 'Shot 90 qts, Allendale pool.
26, NE NE NE. J. S. Young et al - Courter 2. D & A, .8-10-43 •' TO l445«. Biohl
ss., top'l445V. Spd, t 7-20-U3. Allendale pool.
21, SW SW SE. 'Olds Oil - Stillwell 1. SD, S-3I-U3. Spd., 8-25-43. W.N.
IN, I3W, Lancaster Twp.
4, SW NE SW., Hayes & Wolf - S. . P. Hinderliter 1. Comp. 8-24-43. ip 75 BOP.
TD 25O8S PE from 2775*. Bethel ss., top 2506'. Spd., 7-I-43. Shot 25
'•" qts. Lancaster pool.
9, NE NE SW. C. U. Bay - N. P. Hershey 1. D & A, 8-IO-U3. TD 271O' . Ste.
Genevieve Is. , top 26S2». Spd., 7-22-43. Lancaster pool.
IN, 13W, Friondsvillo Twp.
*4, NE SE NE.' Magnolia Petroleum - A. H. Nowkirk 1. Comp. 8-24-43. IP 27 BOP,
14 BW. TD2685'. McClosky Is., top 2651'. Spd., 6-19-43- Acidized 3 05
gals. Friondsvillo pool. ... .
35, SW SW SW. Magnolia Petroleum - Newkirk-Hayos 1. D & A, S-lO-43. TO 2712'.
Sto. Genovievo Is., top 25571. Spd., 7-23-43. Priendsvllle pool.
IN, 14W, Lancaster Twp.
2, C S3 SW. Casc-Pomeroy & Co. - Hinderliter 1. D & A, 8-10-43. TD.2980'...
.Sto. G-oncvicvo. Is
.
, top 2340'. Spd., 7-26-43. Lancastor West. pool.
2, SW SW. Soaboard Oil - Gatos 1. D & A, 3-10-43. TO 2937'. Sto. Genevieve
Is., top 2S60». Spd., 7-22-43. Lancaster West pool. (Pormit: 66.0* S, .
760» W, SW).
11, C NE NW. Bennott Bros,. - Hinderlitcr-McVigh 1. (Permit: Thomas - Hintcr-
liter'l);" Comp. 8-24-43. IP 52 BOF. TO 2863' , PB from 2922* . Rosiclaro
ss., top 2851 '. Spd., 7-30-43. Acidized 2000 gals. Lancaster West pool.
IS, 12W, Mt. Carmcl Twp.
5, NE SE SE. Superior Oil - Veihman 4. Comp. 8-1.0-43. IP' 20. BOP. TO 1471'
,
:
* ' PB from 2163'. Biehl ss,, top" 1447» Spd., 7-7-%. Shot 140 -qts.. Mt;
Carmol pool.
7, NE NE SE. S. C. Yingling - Shaw 1. Comp. 8-24-43. IP 208 BOF. TO 2C6&>
PB from 2431«. Cypress ss., top 2058'. Spd., 7-25-43. Extension to. Mt.
Carmol pool. W.N. •• • ; '.
8, SW NE NE. Sunflower Oil & Rofining -' Trimble 2. '(Permit! 330» N, 350» E,
SW NE NE). Comp. 8-31-43. IP 75 BOP. TD 2009'. Cypress ss., top. 1986'.
Spd., S-1C-.43. Shot 30 qts. Mt., Carmol. pool. .' .;.
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«
ABASH COUNTY ( Continued)




S, SE NE NE. Superior Oil - Foarhpiloy 1. D & A,, 8-24-43. .-.TD 2177'. 'Bethel
• ss., top 2156 1 . Mt. 'Carmel pool. Spd., G-lO-43. ,;,. .... - , ,:';
S, NE NE SE. Superior Oil - Voihman 5. Comp. Sri 7-^3 •)•'• IB 124 '.BOP.- TD 20251*
Cypress ss., top 2'Qll' f "Spd,, 7-2Q-43. .Shot 140 qtsi;: :Mt»- Carmol 1 pool.
S, NW SE SE. Texas - W. Geiger 1. Comp. S-lOJ+3. IP 40 BOP. TD 2011».
Woiler ss., top 1996*. Spd., 7-10-43. Shot 5 qts. Mt, Carmol pool.' <
9, W NW NW. Superior Oil - IV&&C. ,Crow 1. Comp.. ,Su2^-U3'.' IP 125 BOP. TD 1510*
,





....... • -. 1
9, NE SW NW. Superior Oil *. E«£ C*Crow Comm, 3* Comp.- ' Sr31~**3*' IP ^ BOP, -
•
' 14 BW. TD 21S7"» ;* ; Biohl & Bethel. . . , Spd. , . 7-30-^3* Mt . Carmel pool.
"
S, 13 ff » tit. Oarmol Twp.
11, SW NW NW, Sinclair-Wyoming- Dixon, 2 #< D.& A,, $-fo~k3*:>Z'&>$k91K Bethel
ssl, top 2467 ». ; "Sp4t» '^-12-^3 . Priondsvillo pool* .;•••:.
,. ,.. .. ..
: .•-•..
--.•-•>- *••••- "
S, 13W, Mt. Carmol Twp.
14, NE NW SE. C. U. Bay - Hochgeigor 3. D & A,. S-l 7*743. LTD 2266 ».. Woiler ,
bs., top 2260«. Spd 7, 8-2-143 . Mt. Carmol West pool.




N, 1W,' Irvington Twp. ,,.. ..-...; ..>.-«. J
33
,
' NE NW NE. Luttroll - Holt ahg 1. Drg. S27 « , 3-31-43 . . WvP. .Spd. , .8-23-43 •
fAYNE COUNTY r .•
1
»
.N, 7E, Bedford Twp.
2, NW NW SW. Pure - Clutter Consol. 2. Comp. ..S-IO-U3.. : . IP. 11. BOP* '• TD 2995' • >
Aux' Vases' ss., top 297'2f..;
'
Spd*. , 4-.27l.h3 . .Shot ^0 qts. £lay City Consoli-
dated pool.
24, NENENE.' Pufo -'Kasf "A1" 1. * D~& A, S-3I-43. ' TD^IZZ* , Sto. Genevieve Is.,
top 3l66»... Spd., 8~9-H3» -?•»• ...--..- . ,-i:C *.: -^
'
.-•• * *
JI, 8E, Elm River 'Twp.
'
14, 50« W of C NW SB. Pure - Koysor Consol. 1. Comp. S-24-43. IP 311 BOP, IS
SW. TD 31101. McClosky Is., top 30S'G«. Spd.
,
7-31-43 . ClayJCity Consoli-
dated pOOl.. ,; .' ;.,, •• !: - v-O'.f j.' '..' :.:...'- »T. :
'
.-..:.....: ,..:,-,: ,:'..":
**-^> -• ^-" :
.N, 92, Mt. Erio Twp.
23, SW NW SW. Stanolind Oil - J. H. Arnold 1. D & A, S-lO-43. » TD 3334!. Ste.




2N, 7E, Keith Twp*
.
..'-*'.
3^,350' from S line',- 3H5 l 'from E line, SE NW. Washburn & Powers -Jordan 1.
Dk., 5-31J*3« M«
35, SE SW SE, Puro m G.'Floxtor 1+. Coinp. 8-IO-I+3. IP-' 38 BOP, 2U BW. TD 2980».
-AuX Vases ssi, top 2899', Spd., 7-8-1+3. Shot 1+$ qts. Clay' City Consoli-
dated pool*





20, C SE SW. Duncan & Texas - Dickey-Talbert 1. (Permit: N. V. Duncan -
.'
'
; Talbert--Dickey Coraftunity'l); D & A, S-3I-J+3. * TD 3236'. St. Louis Is.,
top 32321. Spd., S-16-43. Sims pool.
IS, 7E, Lamard Twp.
23, -0VNW ;SW.- : Pure'- H. Porter 1. 'Corny. 8-17-1+3. IP 12 BOP, 24 BW. .TD 3275' •.
McClosky Is., top 3266'. Spd., 6-23-U3. Extension to the Boyles ton pool.
W.N.
2^, CNW ITS. Deep Rock' Oil & Gas - T." M. Iddings 1, (Permit: 710> 's, 660» W,
NW KB. D & A, 8-I7-U3. TD 3273*. Ste. 'Genevieve 'is., top 3209* . Acidized
1000 gals, Covington pool. Spd., 7-17-U3.
29, C KS SE.' Ohio Oil - C. A. Reed 1. Abd. loc, 8-104+3. ' Covington pool.
32, C KE SE. Buren & McGregor - Pee 2. Comp. 8-24-43. IP 47 B0P,
4
138 BW. TD
'3281*. McClosky Is.', top 3276». Spd., 7-8-43. Acidized typOO gals.,
Covington pool.
IS, 8E, Jasper Twp.
22, SE NW SW. Bell Bros. - Borah 1. (Permit: SE NW SE). Comp. 8-31-1+3. JP 255
BOP. TD31U2'. Levias Is., top 3120*.'. Spd. ,> 8-2-43. Acidized 3 000 gals.
' Mt. Erie' South' pbol.'
22, C SE SE SW. Pure - J. Creighton 1. Comp. 8-31-43. IP 135 BOP. TD 3097«.
Aux Vases ss., top 3O72*. Spd., 7-18-43. Shot 40 qts. Mt.^Erie South pool.
22; ' C SE SW_ SW,"' H. H. Weinert - Gray 1. ' D & A,' 8-IP-U3. TD 32621 . ste.
Genevicjvb Is., top 3186', Spd,; '7-20-1+3.' Mt. Erie South pool,
22, C NW KE SE. H. H, Weinert - Listen 1. Drg. 2420', 8-31-43 . W.N.
1 • - -
....
27, C KW SE KIT. Pure - Nunn 1, Comp. 8-24-43.' IP* 219 BOP, '260 BW. TD 3192'.







31, C NT/ SE, Heath & Halbort - Richardson 1, D & A, 8-24-43. ?D 3215'. Ste.
Gcnoviove Is., top 30^5 '. W.P. Spd., G-3-U3.
_ J
2S, 6E,''Arrington Twp.' "'' .
13, 61+3' from N line, 650' frora'W line, SE SW.* Gulf RQfining -Heidingor 1,




2S, 6E, Arrington Twpo «
13, C ITS SVif e Ohio Fuel Supply et al - Thomas & Long 1. (Pormits Bauman Drlg. -
E. V. Long l)o Compo S-I7-I+3. LP 3U BOP, l6 BW* TD 3320» , PB from 3329'.
McClosky Is*, top 333°±' • Acidized 250O gals. Covington South pool. Spd.,
7-3-^3. • >
Ik, 55^' from N lino, 55M from E lino,, SE SE.
.
Sinclair-Wyoming - Vogel 1*
Comp S^2U«-l43 IP 220 BOP. TD 33^1 » .;- McClosky ls=», top 3310» • Acidized
1000 gals* Covington South pool. -
2S, SE, Barnhill Twp* v *.' : • !
3U, 710 J from N lino, 660' from W line, SW SE. Socinson-Ptickctt - Vaughn 2.
Comp. 3-1 7-1+3 „ IP lU BCPo TD 3^30'. McClosky Is. , top 3^12' .• Spd.,
7-I5J43. Acidized 2000 gal So Barnhill pool * "'
2S, 9E, Leoch Twp*
29, C SE SE* Nat'l Refining - Hill 2~Ao (Pormit: 663' S, 69^' E, SE) Comp*




Barnhill East pool* '
33, W SW NW* Cities Service - Vaught 1, Tstg. , g-.3i-J4.3_0 Spd;, 7-17-U3. W8N.
WHITE COUNTY * : ' '• '
IB, 10E. Phillips Twp„'
lU, C NW NE* Kubat - Johnston 1. Cellar and pits, S-3I-U3. /W*N.
kS, US, Phillips Twp.
19. C SW Sf. Phillips Petroleum - Laura Johnson 1* Comp. 3-lO~h3 # ip 190 BOP.
TD 2323', PB from 3090' o Bethel ss<>, top 2803'. Spd., -.6-27^3," Phillips-
town pool*
30, NW SE NW. Eason Oil - Clark 2. Comp. 8-IOJ430 IP 119 BOP. TD 33.16'.
Bethel & McClosky. Spd. , 6—17—^3 « Sk°t 10 qts. Phillipstown pool.
30, HS NW NW. Eason Oil - Clark 3* Comp. g-2UJ+3. IP 69. BOP. . TD 136IP.
Pennsylvaniaix system, top 1352 '» Spd., 7~25-^3« Phillipstown pool. ;
IS, lUW, Phillips Twp* '••-'
6, NE SE NW* Wo C. McBrido - Anna (Hon) 1. (Pormit: McBrido - Anna #1, 33O' N,
33 0' E, S NW)„ Comp, 3-10-1+3* IP 50 BOP, 2h Bv7. TD 2153', PB.from 23 35'.
Ponnsylvanian & Palestine, Spdi^; 3-31-U3. Shot '3 qts. Calvin North pool.
6,
-330' from IT line, 990' fromE line, /SW. W.- C. McBrido - Potter 3. Comp*
S-3lJ+3 # IP 22 BOP. TD 1582«. Ponnsylvanian system, top 1563'. Shot 20
"
qts. Calvin North pool.
'18, SW SW NW. Whisor.ant & Tronchard - E. Hon 1. (permits Lewis Prod, - E. • '•




22, SE NE SE. Superior - Ford 3* Comp. 3-31-43. '"" IP k BOP. TD"2125V
Waltersburg ss. , top 2110? * Spd*
,




5S, 83, Eufield Twp,
1, SE S3 HW. Gulf Refining - Cannery 1. MIRT, 8-31-43. W.F.
5S, 9E, Carmi Twp. . '
.
-9, SW HW NEo SkeUy-* Seaboard - M.\ Gillahan 1 D ,& A, 8-24-43. TD*3^l6'.
Ste, Genevieve Is., top 3256*0 Spd,", '?_$;-%• W,H.
5S, 10E, Hawthorne 9Rp«v V '„.:
10, C S NW SE* Herndon Drilling- - Brown 1. (Permit; 330* S, 662* W, HW SS).
D & A, 2-10-43. TD3l£0'. Ste. 'Genevieve is., top 3002', Spd,, 7-21-43.
24, SW SW HE. Skelly - Ramming 1. Drg. 1390 s , 8-31-43. W.H. Spd , &2.6->t3«
5S, l4W, Hawthorne Tvp, ...,.
4, SW HE SI7. Superior - H, C. Eord et al 25. Comp, 8-10-43. IP 50 BOP. TD
2873*. Aux Vases, Bethel & Cypress. Spd,,' 6-30-4^ shot SO qts. New
Harmony Consolidated poolo
6S, 9E, Heralds' Prairie Twp a ,„.-.. ..."
1, CN^ HE. Ashland & Ledbetter - MeCarty 1, Loc., 8-31-43 <» W.H.
6s,-'10E, Emma rTwp«.. ....' .
8, SW SW SE, Mabee Oil & Gas - Anderson 1„ D & A, 8-10-43. TD 3293'« St.
Louis Is., top 3290'. Spd., 7-20-43. W.E.
12, SE SE SW. Baldwin, Barrett 4 Miscner Drilling - Poolo-Parr 7~C, (Permit:
B.B, & Mi' - McEivain #7,.5 ' S, 33<> J E» SW). .Comp, 8-31-43.. IP 128 .BOP,
TD 2830*, PB from 2857*. Tar Springs ss., top 21945, 'Spd,, 7-5-^3. Shot
20 qts. Maunio pool.
13, HE SE,NW» Barret & Baldwin & Misener - Pooie-Parr,5-C. (Permit: B.B. &'''H. -
McEivain #5-C)c Comp. 8-31-43. 'ip'"62 BOP* TD 2206'. Tar Springs ss., top
2195s
n Spd., 7-.3I-U3. Maunio pool. Shot 10 qts*
28, SW SW HE. Great Lakes Carbon Corp. - V. G. & L , Millor.l.. .SD, 8-31-43.
Spd., 7-31-43. WoN.
7S, S3, Indian Creek Tnp, ..-: ,. v".. :....•. ,.: ,.: r]' ' '. "'"..
8, SE SW HE. Smokey Oil -Dolap 1. (Permit: Smokcy Oil -Delap 2), SD 2284',
g>3iJ+3, spd., 8-20-43* W.F.
• 10, C SW SW„ A, J. Slagt'er- Brown ' 1. '•Comp* 8-31-43". .IP' 25 BOP, .20 BW. -TD
3044' , PB from, 3.215« . , Aux .Vas.es ..ss.,. top 2998' . 'Shot 'SO qts.' ' Roland pool.
12, HE HE HW. Kingwoo'd-Sinc.lai.r 0U;~ .Clow >. .Comp. S-lQ-fe. . I? 15 tBCP, TD
2193 ' o - Waltersburg ss. , top i21S0.'v Shot 0. qts. ; Roa'ahd pool.
_
7S. 9E, Heralds Prairie Twp. (Permits 35O' S, 33O' W, Ne' SE)
'
3, SW HS SE. W„-C* McBridc - :A,. J* „Aud 1. /..Comp. S-10-43. . IP 20 B0P..10 BW.
TD 2946*. ^ ;Aux Vases, ss.,.' top.. 2912',/,. Spd*, 6-1 4443.' Herald' pool. '•'"
1. SE HE SW. Sinclair-Wyoming -D. O'Neal 1. , Abd. loc,, S-10-43. 'Herald pool,
15, SW HW m9 'A. H. "Anderson- Knight a» ;:D & 'A, S-3J«43. TD 306I' . ... Ste.












>*N, kB, Moccasin Twp. • , . , . - '.'.<'" ''
7, 330' from S." lino, 9§7 l from-W line, SW SE. C. M. Faulkner - I. Reed 1.
•" Temporarily abandoned, S-IO-U3. TD 1537 * • We ilor sa., top 152S». Louden
pool. Formerly D & A,
[AMlLTON COUNTY . r -
'*'•'.'.
S, 6E, Twigg Twp.
. .
....
13,. NW SE NW. Freeze (N.-R.) - Shaw Estate 1. D & A, 3-17-^3 • TD 3I36U Aux
Vases ss #t top 3109'. Dale-Koodyillc pool.
S, 7E, MayDorry Twp. - .. . '.., . ,. ..'}':
6, SW SE NW. Kingwood - Dodd 5. Comp. 8-IO-U3. IP i+U BOP, 2 BW. TD 3002'.
Aux Vases, Bethel & Tar Springs. Shot 156 qts. Dale-Hoodville pool. For-
morly a producor.
17, C NW NW SW. Pure - Layman' "A" 1. ' Comp. S^-^. IP 227 BOP. TD 2U75',
PB from 3065*. Tar Springs ss., top 2368'. Dale-Hoodville pool. Formerly
a producer.
18, NW NW SE. Shell - Morris 3. ' Comp. S-I7-U3. IP 362 BOF. TD 2lfl5±S PB
from 306^* • Tar Springs ss., top 2335*V/ Dale-Hoodville pool. Formerly a
producer*
IS, SE NW SE. Shell - Morris k. Comp. S-I7-H3. IP I76 BOP, k BW. .. TD 27^0*', :,.,
PB from 3059». Cypress & Tar .Springs. Formerly; a producor. Dale-Hoodville
pool.
18, SE SW NW. Shell - J. Sholton 1. Comp. S-17-43. IP 22 BOP, 8 BW. TD 2U50+1
,
PB from 3117 1 . Tar Springs ss. t top 2U004.». Dale-Hoodville pool.. Formerly
a producer. v...;- ., - ;••;•.. -"'-•- ••-• -••-
18, NW SE SW. Shell - Wohb 1. ..Comp. 8-1JJ% . IP 222'BOF. •
;
TD*5lpl r . : Aux' Vases,
and'Tar Springs. Dale-Hoodville pool. Formerly a producer, v
r '.:..•.. , .. '•- •'*'' "'-:• S <.- -•"
!
IS, SE NE SW. Shell - Wgdd 2. ^.Comp. &£fr?J3, '-" I* '-2*42' <BQP, '12 BW. TD 30S0». Au*
Vases & Tar Springs.. 'Ihle^good,villOi;paol. Formerly a prodilcer. \
18, SE SE NE. Texas - Hall "B""~oY Comp. S-I7-H3. IP 210 BOP. TD 273!+% PB
m
from 3059». Weiler & Tax -%rdngs, Dale-Hoodville pool*' "Formerly a producer.













30, SW-' SW NE. DeKalb Agricultural Assn. - Hunleth 1. Comp, 8-31-^3., IP H6 BOP.
TD 1022t, pb from 1220». Bethel ss. t top 1015*. "McKinley pool; Formerly
D <SbA. • ,..,..,.,..•>
7AYNE COUNTY
''
-S, 8E, Barnhill Twp.
3U, NT/ NW NE. C. Robinson -r Oakley "A" 3* Comp. S-lO-Uj./ IP 20 BOP, 5 BW. TD




OLD WELLS RSWQFftffD (Concluded;)
3S t 7E, Big Mound Twp. . • .
8, 1980*. from S line, 66.0 1 from. E lin#, SE. Texas - Boggs 6.
.
Comp. 8-2U.43.
IP 30 BOP. TD 3360*.. Aux Vases. & McClosky,. . .Aden pool. Formerly a producer.
































'22-5N-UW, SW 'SE* SW II3U





4 CLARK COUNTY .




8-5-^3 Martinsville • D & A
17-5N-6E.NW NS SE 2773 7-28-^3 WildcatNatl.Ass.oc. Kinkaid 1
Pet.'
Wagner Ck;n.Amer;in©,113-5N,5E,NW'SW NE 253U
2~3N-7E,SE NW nw 2610
18-2N-5E,SW SW SW 3O52
13_5N-5E,NE uw" SW 2U21
3UJ+N-7E,N^ NE SE 2660
26-4N-7B,NW "SW HJI • 2326
10-3N-7E.NW NW NE 53^
CLINTON COUNTY
Ip-1N-2W,SE NW NW' '1266
13-1N-1W.SW NE SE I365
McBride.Inc. Iranklia 1
Gulf Ref; Young 1
Gulf Ref. P 11cher 1
McBride.Inc. Palmer 1






















I Ola ... '. »
Sailor Springs n
Wildcat .'' : .", 1
Iola ; . M
Sailor Springs Prod.









( Cont inued 6h pagW 3$Y * : ,; ' *
* Includes some wolls plugged not previously reported.
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Earm and in Date or or
Company well number Location feet plugged pool name D & A
CLINTON COUNTY
Knimbsll Dillman 1 12~2H-5W,HE SE HE 2170 8-17-43 Wildcat D & A
Conrcy-Rea Brandt 1 11-3H-3W,NW HE SW j.131 S -12-43 11 »
Woll ot al Smith 23 11-2H-3W.HE HW HW IOdO 8-16-43 Carlyle Prod
Texas Smokes 1 17-2H-1W.SW SW SE 1699 8-7-43 Wildcat D&A
Mc Bride, Inc, Allison 6 12-UST-1T7, SE SE HE 1359" g-9«U3 Centralia Prod,
foil ot al Smith 10 10-2N-3W.HW HE HE 1067 8-9-43 Carlyle it
ti Smith 3 10-2H-3W.HW ITS HE 1069 8-4-43 li it
n Smith 1 10-2H-3W.HW HE HE 1061 7-30-43 II ti
ii Deters 5 2~2H-3W.SE HE SW 1054 7-26-43 IS 11
Benoist Varel 1 20-1H-3W.SW HE HW 1314 7-26-43 Wildcat D & A
COLES COUTO
Cartmoj.l Gonaaway 1 2-11H-SE.SE HW SE 2400 7-13-43
CRAWFORD COUHTY'
Wildcat D & A
Schnoll Kirk 3 30-7H-13W,SE HW SE logo 7-16-43 Crawford Main Prod.
11 Kirk 5 31~7H~13W 5 HW SW HE 1055 7-16-43 11 11
11 Kirk 6 31-7H-13W,HW SW HE 1100 7-16-43 11 11
it Kirk 7 31~7H-13W,HE SW HE 1110 is 11 11
1: Kirk g 30-7H-13W f SW m SE 1010 11 11 tt
it Kirk 9 31-7H-13W, SW HE HE 348 it it it
1! Kirk 10 31-7H-13W
S
HW SE HE 1150 7-16-43 11 it
II Kirk 12 31-7H-13W.HW SE HE 943 it it Prad.
Grayson Wilson 5 1S-7H-12W.SW SW HE 10^0 ti 11 Prod»
M Wilson 17 1S-7H-12W,HW SW HE 1040 11 it tt
II Hargis 2 26-SH-14W.HW SW SE 749 7-13-43 1! »
II Hargis 3
Hargis 4
26-SH~l4W,HE SW SE 746 7-17-43 It tt
11 26-SH-14W.HS SE SW 755 7-13-43 It ti
II Randolph 5 1-7H-14W.SW SW HW 986 11 It ti
li Randolph 4 1-7H~1MW.SE SE SW 961 it II ti
Miller Payne 2 26-SH-14W.SE SW HE T 11 II it
Myers Shire 1 26-8H~14W,HS HW SE ? 7-21-43 11 11
it Shire 2 26~SH-14W.!?W HE SE . ? ti It ti
11 Shire 4 " ,SW HE SE 780 7-23-43 II n
11 Shire 5 " ,SE HW SE ? 7-21-U3 II H
11 Shire 6 » ,SW HW SE 738 7-23-43 II tl
u Shire 7 " .SEHW'SE 738 7-21-43 ti tt
11 Shire S " ,SE HW SE 748 it tl 11
11 Voke 1 « ,SE HE SW ? 7-23-43 II tt
Bell Broso Lamb 3 26-SH-13W,SW HE HE 963 7-2U-43 Bel lair II
li Wilbert 3 13-gH-13W f SE SW hw 970 7-22-43 Crawford Main II
II « 1 i3-FH-.i3W.SE HW HW 968 7-21-43 11 tl
Ohio Oil Bishop i 6-6H-13W,SE SE SW 994 S-24-43 it II
il 11 2 » ,HE SE SW 992 g„24-43 11 II
II
" 3 ." ,HWSW SE 1030 ti 11
'
"
(Continued on page 40)
Pago HO.













































6~6N-13"w,SE ffl SE 925
» ,NE ST/ SE IO55
" ,NE SW SE 101H
l6~5N-12W,SE NE NE 9S6
" ,NE HE 976
« ,NB NE 986
» ,NE.HE 963
9~5N~12W,SE SE SE 1005
l6-5N~12l7,SW NE NE 9H3
9-5N~12¥,SE S3 963
23-7N-13»7,SE-SE 102H
» ,NW SE SE 9S7
M
tNW SE SE 1018
" ,SE SE 101
H
11

















































8-1-H3 Wildcat D & A
Burkitt Worely 1 31-15N-10E, SE NW m 1216
EDGAR COUNTY
,
8U12-H3 Wildcat D & A
Zank &
Browning
Kirkham 3 lH~l2N-lHW,SE SE NW HlO
EDWARDS COUNTY









9-1N-10E.E SE SE 33HS


















Banks 1 29-6N-5E,N\7 NW SW 25S5 7-26-H3 Wildcat D & A






















(Continued on pago Hi)
Pago 4lv




















U.S.Coal & Coke 12 26-6S-4E,C SE NW
3304
Franklin Mining 1 35-6S-4E,C NW SW
3301+
















tyan Oil et Tate 1
al
25-7S-2E t 350'.S,315 l E».




i7-6NriE,.SE SE sw .. 1130
;:," GALLATIN COUNTY
22-7S-SE, C SE Nf 2957






rexas Moador 1 23-5S-6E, SE ST7 NW 3400
iYocze Shaw Est. 1 13-6S-6E,NW SE NW 3136
tarkham Drg. Pearson 1 13-6S-6E,SW SENS 2515
tolf Ref. Morion "B" 1 l4-6S-5E,NS ST/ SW
.
3183
3eab(5ard Oil Garrison 1 27-3S-5E.S SW NW 3306










Pure Price 1 • ' 17-dN-10E,653«LY £g4S 8-11-43
330«T7,SE SE
23-5N-lOE,SE SE-NW 30^9 8-14-43lolmerich & Urfcr 1
Payno















17-5N-10E, SW > 2533 • 8-3-43
7-5N-14W.NE NT/ NE 2371 7-19-43
.
JEFFERSON COUNTY
26-3S-4E.SW NW NW '3106 : '•• 7-1*43-




























(Continued oh page 42)
Page 42.
WELLS PLUGGED - AUGUST 1 TO SEPTEMBER 1,1943 (Continued)
Total
depth Wildcat Prod.
Farm and in Date or or
Company well number Location feet plugged pool, name D & A
JEFFERSON COUNTY (Continued)
* ~








8-4S-2E,NW NW SE " 2180
,
8-17-43 i». D& A
Magnolia Davis-Vallowe
Petroleum Unit 1 18-3S-3E.NE NW NE 2907"
36-4S~4E,NE NE NW 3441
8-8-U3 Mt, *Vernon «
Powers Monroe 1 g-U-43 Wildcat M
LAWRENCE COUNTY'
Ohio Oil Douglas 3 24-4N-13W.NE NW NW l679 . g-24r43 La-vTrence Prod,
ii Gowin 1 25-5N-13W, SE NW NS 1680 7-28-43 w 1
it « 2 « .SENENW 1658 g-10-43 11 H
H n 3 » ,SW NW NE I665 8-5-43
7-21-43
11 1
H Green 2 '« ,NE SE NW 1-661
-
n n
It ii 5 « ,SENW 1654
MADISON COUNTY
8-I8-U3 n 11











Mitchell Leonard 2 16~1N-1E,-NW NW NW I67O ,8-13-43 1 Brown-. D & A
Obering Hill "A" 1 26-4N-lE,NW SE SW 1382 3-16-43 Patoka East 11
Brown Kabala 1 9-lN-lE,SW SW SE 17.02 . .:.S-ll-43 Brown
Texas Willis 1 l6-lN-2E,NE NE SW 2l40 ' S-6-43 Salem
11
•./ PERRY COUNTY





Magnolia Pet. Magnolia 3 7-5S-2W.C NE NE 973 G-19-43 Wildcat D & A




Oil & Gas Olney Co»<
Monhall Miller 1
Pure Heap 3 -
1st Nat'l Paddock 1
Pet. Trust
" RICHLAND COUNTY - '.'.:..•; -
34-4n-ioe,w senw\ 3X57 :-;f-s-43
1
27-4U-I0E, SE NE SW :-30S2 .: Jv.31-43:
30-5N-10E.E SW NW 2910 8-17-43
S-3N-10E, 660» S , 3^53 ' '- .S-27-43
330»W,NE SE •-;:.:-:.•..;.:..-









WELLS PLUGGED - AUGUST 1 TO -SEPTEMBER 1, 1943 (Continued)
Total
depth Wildcat Prod.
Earn and in Date or or
Company well number Location feet plugged ' pool name D & A
ST. CLAIR COUNTY
Junked
Mull or Smiley 1 32-2iT-.7-J.Ni7 SW NV7 720 8-20-1*3 Wildcat hole
11 " 1 » ,NW sw nw 1990 8-19-43 tt D.& A
Douglas Englo 1 29-lN-6W,SE se nw 2552 3-27-43 11 11
•• WABASH COUNTY
Superior Eearlieileyl S-1S-12W,SE NE NE 2177 8-23-43 Mt . Carmel D & A
Sinclair- Dixon 2 11-1S-13W,SW NW NW 21*91 8-24-43 Eriendsville it
Wyoming
Bay- Hershey 1 9~1N-13W,NE NE SW
. 2..1N-14W.C SE SW
2710 8-4-43 Lancaster 1!
Pomeroy.Inc. Hinderliterl 2980 8-5-43 Lancaster West tt
Seaboard Oil Gates 1 2-lN-14W,E SW SW 2937 8-5-43 11 It




26-lS-lW,NW NW NE 1569 8-22-43 Irvington Prod.
Fisher Oil Itossell 1 9-lS-4W,SE SE NE 2646 7^20-43 Wildcat D & A
WAYNE COUNTY




7-3S-6E,C NW NE 3339 8-9ai!-3 Mayb erry it
Deep Rock Iddings I 29-lS-73,C NW NE 3273 8-17-43 Covington tt
ti Stroup 4 29-1S-7E.C NW SE 3280 8-17-1+3 11 tt
Pure Kast "A* 1 1 24~1N-7E,NE NE NE 3182 8-21-43 Wildcat 11
11 Ho ss el ton
»C» 1
Richards on 1
30-2N-8E 5 NW NE SE 3070 8-6-43 Clay City Consd . "
Heath 31-2S-5E,C m SE 3215 g_l9-43 Wildcat tt
Bell Bros. Yates 1 32-2N-7E,E NE NW 3267 7-19-^3 it it
Pure Barnard 1 7„is~6e,ne se se 3235 7-30-43 Sims North tt
Chevigny Bose et all 29~2S~9E,W ST/ SW 3373 7-24-43 Bamhill East 11
Schulte & Atkinson 2 11-1S-7E.SW NW SE 3250 7_.i4.-43 Geff Prod.
Wix
WHITE COUNTY
Mohawk Drlg. Ford 1 5-5S-14W,NS NE SW 3003 7-29-43 New Harmony D & A
& Harris
Eason Oil Storms "C" 1 23-6S-9E.N// NW SE 2279 8-15-43 Storms 11
Skelly Oil Gillihan 1 9-5S-9E,sw m NE 3416 g^20-43 Wildcat 11
Nation Oil Mcintosh 2 31«3S~SE,NW NW SW 3395 8-7-43 Mill Shoals Prod,
(Continued on page 44)
Pago 1&.




























s~6s-ios,sw stf SE 3 233 "JB-Wg
10-5S-10E.S W S3 315S S-5-43
30-3 S-CE, ITS 1TW SS 3245 8«U-l»3
'32~3S~SI4.SE SE NW 33 96 S-6-H3
26-6S-3E.K2 SE NW 31S2 7-3O-U3
23-6s-9E
s









Alphabe tical Lis t of Oil and Gas Pools
August 31, I9U3
Pago U5.
Field: County Twp. Range Field: County Twp, Eange

















Bartel so S: Clinton
Beaver Creek? Bond
Bellair: Crawford,Jasper
































































































































Central ia: CI inton,Marion 1-2N
Central ia Wj CI inton IN
Chapman: Crawford 5-6N
Cis no: Wayne IN
Cisne N: Wayne .IN
Clay City Cons»: Clay, Wayne 1-3N
Clay City W: Clay 2N
Coil:Waynd IS
Coil W: Jefferson IS .





Cooks Mills: Coles lUlT '.
Covington: Wayne IS
Covington S: Wayne 2S
Cowl ing : Edwards 2~3 S
Cordes : Wash ington : 3 S
Cravat: Jefferson IS
Dahlgron: Hamilton 3?
Dale~Hoodville Cons : Hamil ton 5-6
S
Dix: Jefferson 8Marion IS /
Dubois : Wash ington 3 S
'
Dubois W: Wash ington ; - 3S
Dundas Cons: Richland,Jasper U*-6n
Dundas E: Richland,Jasper 5N
Dupo:St, Clair IN;
Eldorado: Saline 8S
Elk Prairie*: Jefferson Us
Elkville : Jacks on 7 S
Ellery: Edwards, Wayne 2S •'
ELlcry Ns Edwards 2S
Epworth: White [>S
Fairfield: Wayne 25 •
Fairman:Marion, Clinton 3^ ;
Flat Rocks Crawford 6n
Flora: Clay 3N
Friendsville: Wabash IN, IS
Frogtown*: Clinton 2N
Geff: Wayne IS







Grayvilie: Edwards, White 3S
Grayvillo fslJhite JS




















































(Continued on pr.ge U6)
Pago U6.
Field: County Twp. Range Field; County ITvyp, Range
Hidalgo: Jaspor 811 ,
.
10E
Hoffman: CI inton IN 2W
Ina*: Jefferson ks 2E
Ingcaham*:Clay UN S3
Inman! Gal latin g.s 9-1OB
Ituoan Es Gallatin 2S ICE
Inman Ns Gal latin SS 93
Inman W: Gallatin . . 8S . 9E
I ola* *s Clay
. §N 5E
IronsWhito 6s 8-93 •
Irvington: Washington IS 1W




Johnsonvilio S:WayaQ IS.. 6e
Johnsonvilio W*:Wayno IN 53
Junctions Gallatin 9S 9E.
Junction CitysMarion 2N IE
Keonsburg Cons »s Wabash 2~3S 13W
Keens-burg Bs Wabash 2S • 13W
Kolls Jefferson,Marion ..1N-1S . 3E
Kenner; Clay 3^ 63
Kings Jefferson 3S 3E
Lakowood: Shelby ION 23
Lancaster: WaDash,Lawronco 1-2N 13?,
Lancaster Ws Edwards IN lHW
Langewisch-Kuos tors Marion IN IB
Lawrences Lawrence, Crawford 2-5N 11-13W '.
Leech tfwp,s Wayne 33 93
Litchfield*: Montgomery 8N ^7 -
Loudens Fayette, Effingham 6,7>SN. 2,^,4E
McKinlcys Washington 3S 4W
Main: Crawford 6«8N 12-lUW
Map! egrov es Edwards IN 103
Marcoo*: Jofforson 3S " 23-
Marine; Madison UN 6W
Markham City's Jofforson - 3S UB
Martinsville; Clark • • ION 13W
Mason; Effingham 6N ' 53
Mason S: Effingham 6N • 5E
Mattoon** sColos 12N 7E .
Maud: Wabash • '' IS I3W .
Maunie: Faito oS 113
Maunie NsWhito 5S . 10E .
Maunie Ss White ' 6S 103.
Mayhorry; Wayne 3S '63
Mill Shoal ss White, Hamilton 3-4S 7-83
Mt. Auburn: Christian . 15N . 2W
Mt# Carina!: Wabash IS 12W
Mt, Carmel Ws Wabash IS 13W
Mt, Erie; Wayne IS 83
.






How Harmony S; White





























St 8 Pari; Fayette
Ste. Marie: Jaspor











South Johnson : Claris
Spanish Needle Creok*(gas):
Macoupin :] 9N
Sparta* ( ga s ) • RandoIph • M~5S












































































































Twp. Bongo Field: County Twp. Range
ION 5E Waggonor rMontgomory UN 5W
6s S-9E WaltonVillo:Jofferson 3S 2E
6S 9E Warrenton-Bor ton: Edgar 13-1UN 13-lUW
Hn HB-lUW Waterloo**: Monroe 2S 10W
ks Iff Westfiold: Clark, Coles 11-12N lUW
7S l+E West Frankfort: Franklin 7S 2E
5N 6e West Frankfort S: Franklin 2E
2-3N 2E Whittington: Franklin 5S 3E
6s 23 Wobum: Bond 6n 2W
6s 6e Woodlawn: Jefferson 2S IE
Xenia: Clay 2N 5E
IN 13-lff York: Cumb orland 9N 10-113,
Abandoned.
;* Abandoned: revived.
Date of Issue - September 11, I9H3





BOF—Barrels of oil flowing
BOP—Barrels on pump





















MIRT—Moving in rotary tools
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Ho. OIL AND GAS DRILLING REPORT For September, 1943
Monthly Report
OIL .LT "D GAG DRILLING IN ILLINOIS
By
J. S. Yolton and A. K. : ; ell
Summary by Counties
Permits to
Completed Produci ng Drilling Rigs Rigging
Drill






Clay 14 10 7 11 1 3 21 7
C 1 i nt on 3 2 2 1
Colec A. 1
Crawford X 4
Cumberland 1 1 2 2 2
Douglas o iX 1
Edwards 7 7 6 3 14 4
Effingham 3 1 3 1 1 3 1
Fayette 1 1 1
Ford 1
.nklin 6 3 2 3 2 15 3
Gallatin i 1 2 1
Hamilton 6 4 12 14 2 2 23 6















































? CL. 1 . .. . &•. 2
9 • o 10 3 2 16 11
4 2 1 2 1 3 1
1 1 1 1
1 1 1c 4 1 5 1







C 1 1 1.
4 3
.





..1 1 3 2
1
.
13 8 * 7 19
. 1 24
. 1
' 3 • 1 : i 2 2 .. . 1 '-
19 10 • 11 6 19 1
15 11. 9 20 1i 4 24 8






136 73 77 ..- 124 10 29 210 66
Issued by Department ^ of Mine g and Minerals," Spring-fill d, Illinois, September 1
GhrouyTi, S0ptunb.,r 22, 1943. . .•'-' ~\l"
Average Initial Production of Oil Wells
:by Years, 1937-1942,
£££ ^II^Pl^F' J ••iu'.-ry-.'.'-.pte.-iiber, 1943
Oil Wells .Total rp
1937



























Apr'; ; '88 ' 7,382 • 84
May 65 6,384 98
June ' 61 ' • 7,197 120




8 opt. 73 11,213 154
Jan.- Sept. 732 84,464 115
Page 4*
Permit s to Drill °
Summary by Months*
.Wild-" SaltWtr.- Old Wells Reworked
.
cat Pool Disposal Wild-
Weils Wells Wells cat Pool Others
Secondary Recovery
Water Gas, air"




















































































Permits to drill are issued by the Department of Mines and Miner?.
Illinois.
* Federal Conservation Order M68, restricting drilling to one well
order to save steel, was issued December 23, 1941.
0/ Includes one structure test, b/ Includes 4 structure tests, c/
structure tests, d/ Includes six structure tests.
Well Completions in Illinois
76 1,684
Is, Springfield,
to 40 acres in
Includes 2
Suramary by Months
Poc>1 Wells TO . Idcat W alls
Gas Salt Wtr. New Exten- Dry (*J
Oil Gas Dry Input Disposal Pools sions Hear Far . Total
1943










2 16 1 • 1 2 3- 8 14 144
March 1 18 1 1 l
, ^
3 18 13 139
April 1 36 1 2(b) 1 14 17 158
May 25 1 • l(b) 7 8 15 112
June 1 27 3 2 4 , . 10 15 118
July 1 40 3 11 f 11 34 181
Augu st 38 2 7(g) 14 14 144
September 32 1 5 4 13 17 • 136
681 8 260 11 5 20 43 102 156 1,273
(a) Near, from 1/4 mile to 2 miles from production; far, more than 2 miles from
producti on. • •
(b) Includes one well, formerly a dry hole.
(c) Includes three wells, formerly dry holes.
(d) Includes two wells, formerly dry holes.
(e) Exclusive of the eleven completed oil wells formerly dry holes.
(f) Includes one. well that revived an abandoned pool.
(g) Includes two wells that revivod two abandoned pools,
(h) Includes six wells, formerly dry holes.
Page 5,
Wells in the New Fields*, September 28, 194sW
C aunty Producing Dry • Drilling Rigs Rigging
and Field Wells Holes** Wells Standing Up Locations
Bond: Beaver Creek 2 1
Sorento 1
Yfoburn 28 3
Chri sti an : I.It . Auburn 1 1
Clay: Bible Grove South 1 2
Clay City West 14 4
Flora 21 11
Ingraham 2
Iola 61 16 3 2 1 1
Kenner 4 1 2
Sailor Springs Consld. 60 33 2 2 2-
Toliver 1 1 .0
Toliver East 1 1
Xenia 1 1 .0
dlay, Effingham: Bible Grove 63 9 o . 1
Clay, Wayne:
Clay City Consolidated 719 59 1 3 1
Clinton: Bartelso South 2 1 o
Boulder- 35° 8 2
Central i a West 9 7 ,0
Hoffman 44 9.
Posey 1 2





Crawford: New Bellair 2 1
Edwar d. s : Alb i on 79 9
Albion East 3 2 1
Albion North 1
Bone Gap 17 1 '
Cowling 11 2
Ellery North 4 3
Ellery South 1




Lancaster '"Jest 2 4 1
gdward s ,Wayne : Benning ton 2
Ellery 2
Edwards, White: Grayville 3 3
Grayville West 1 1
Effingham: Mason 8 3
Mason South 37 3 2 1
Fayette, Effing hem: Louden 1951 145 1
Fayutto: -Saint James 184 18
St. Paul 13 4
Franklin: Akin 7 5 1
Benton 231 8
Benton North 12 10
Bessie 1 1
(a) For alphabetical list of oil and gas fields in Illinois, see page 45)
(Continued on page 6)
Page. 6«
YJells in th o New Field 3*, Sept
<
r 28, 1943 (Continued)
-
.........
Producing Dry ' Drilling Rigs Rising
'.Tolls Holes** .Vol Is' Standing 1? Locations
Fr .nkliri:' Sesser 3 5 •
Thompsonville 10 2 Oj
Valier 1 6
'.Vest Frankfort 10 6





Gallatin; Innan 8 7
Inman East 72 11 1 2
Inman North 1
Inman 'Vest 21 5 a'
Juncti on 14 . 2
Omaha 21° 5 . o
Hamilton: Belle Prairie 2 1
Blairsville 21 6 1 2 1
Bungay 1 1 1
Dahlgren 38 8
Dalo-Roodville Consld. 376 42 6 4 2"
Rural Hill 190 21 2 •-
Wal pole 59 16 1 3 .
Jackson: Elkville 1
~ Bogota 1 1 1 .
Jaspers Boos North 60 23
sTeT Mari e 19 5
Jefferson: Belle Rivo 5 3 . - . Q .
Coil West 2 1 ' ' ;Q
Cravat 11 1
Ina 1 . .
King 23 10 1 1 v -o
Markham City 17 6 '
Markham City North 1
Mt* Vernon 1 2 1
Roaches 9 7 - o
V/altonville 1 2 .-.
'7c od lawn 159 13 ;• .
Jefferson, Marion* Dix - 82 6 1
Kel 1 1 2




Russollville gas 58 12 0-





Macoupin: Curlinville N. 3 1 0.
Plainview 1 4
Madison: Marine 1 o
St » Jacob 27 *.c 2 2 ... 1
Marion: .ulna 2 3 ;
Exchange 1 3 ' O 0 -
• Pat oka 102 25 ' • -p
Patoka East 57 5 1 o- • i
Salem 2368 79 2 1 1 •
Tonti 57 11 ... .0
!
"ar i on , C 1 int o n : Fai man 24 5
jontgomeryi. Mt. Olive 2 2 1 o
(Continued on page 7)
^o 7,
Wells in the New Field:?*, September 28, 1943 (Continued)
• County
and Fi eld



















































Producing Dry Pri lling Rig s Rigging































































































(Continued on page 8)
Page 8.
Wells in the New Fields*., September 28, 1943 (Continued)
County
and Field
Producing Dry Drilling Rigs -Rigging









"Jayne , Haiai It on : Aden



























































































Fields discovered since January 1, 1937, with the exception of the following
which were abandoned: Elk Prairie and Marcoe - Jefferson County;
Rinard - Wayne County; Hidalgo - Jasper County.
Within l/4 mile of production.
Two gas wells.
New pools in September: Toliver East - Clay County; Ellery South - Edwards
County;
Harkham City North - Jefferson County; Exchange - Marion County;
Parker sburg 1"est - Richland County.
(Continued on page 9)
Page 9
'/oils in the New Fields*, September 28, 194-3 (Concluded)
.nsions to pools in September: Ingraham - Clay County; Maplegrove - Edwards
County; Coil '.Test - Jefferson County; Barnhill East - Wayne County.










L evi as 1 ime st one 2,649
Levi as limestone 3,297
Bethel sandstone 2,831
Bethel sandstone 2,809
Aux Vases sandstone 3,205
Page 10.
Illinois Completions and Production





• 1/ .-. 1,2/ 3/
Completi one Producing Wells New Fields Old ']Fields iOta.1
1936 93 52 M
1937 449 292 2,884 4 ,542 7,426
' 1938 - 2
r
541 2,010 19,771 4 , 304 24,075
1939 ....•: ... . 3 ,675 2,970 90,908 4 ,004 94,912
1940 3 ,829 3,080 142,969 4 ,678 147,647
1941; < 3 ,838 2,925 128,993 5 ,145 134,138
1942 <
January 272 190 . 11,176 409 11,565
February 103 64 9,450 374 9,824
March 71 37 9,579 407 9,986
April 95 41 8,650 398 9,048
May 149 85 8,646 396 9,042
June 160 74 8,127 393 8,520
July 223 119 8,077 406 8,483
August 179 92 6,075 373 8,448
September 163 91 7,563 395 7,958
October 246 163 7,731 405 8,136
November 176 111 7,424 377 7,801















































* Estimated by Illinois State Geological Survey.
** Estimated by the Illinois State Geological Survey from Oil and Gas Journal Report.
l/ Production figures based on information furnished by oil companies and pipe line
companies.
2/ Includes Devonian production at Sandoval and Bartelso.
3/ From the U. S. Bureau of Mines - except for the two latest months,
a/ Includes one well formerly a dry hole.
b~/ Includes four wells formerly dry holes,
c/ Includes two wells formorly dry holes,
d/ Includes six wells formerly dry holes.
"0 Includes only oil or gas producers and dry holes.
Page 11.
economic sjw-Tsmmt
Crude oil from Illinois is now marketed in substantial quantities in both
the Central Refining District (Illinois, Indiana, Kentucky, Michigan, and western
Ohio; .ana the Appalachian Refining District (eastern Ohio, western Hew York, western
Pennsylvania, and West Virginia). The table showing the ratio of production in
Illinois to runs~to~s tills now includes both of these refining districts. For the

































* U. S. Bureau of Mines, Monthly Petroleum Statements,.
** Estimated by Illinois State Geological Survey.
Stocks of crude petroleum on hand in Illinois, wore 11,502,000 barrels on
July 31, 191+3, as against 11,391 8.000 barrels on June 30, 19U3, and 9,108,000 on
July 31, 191+2.
Stocks of refinod products in these two refining districts compared with


















June 30 July 31
Gasoline
Kerosene
















Note; The table showing monthly shipments of Illinois crude oil to other states
and to refinery districts, based on Monthly Crude Refinery Reports by the
U. S. Bureau of Mines, has been discontinued becauso of war censorship.
Pkiie 12.'
Crude Oil. Production in the United States
(Calculated frout"Veekiy report of The Oil and Gas Journal)
Production Per Cent
(Thousands of barrels)
Jan . - Sep t
.









New Mexico 28,378 • 2.6
'
,yoning 26,670 2,4































* Figure for cumulative production not available.
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ILLINOIS STATE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY, UBBAHA , ILLINOIS
Oil and Gas Producing Strata in Illlnoio
Sys tern Group Apprcxlaate
or or Producing Strata" Pool County depth,
Series Formation feet
McLeansboro group Upper Siggino gas Siggins Cumberland, Clark 370
Bel lair 500 Bellair Crawford, Jasper 560
Casey Casey Clark U50
Dykstra Junction City Marion 510
Carbondale group Wilson " " 610
Casey Martinsville Clark 500
Claypool North Johnson Clark 1*20
Cas6y " Clark 465
Upper Partlow " Clark 535
"Shallow sand" Main Crawford 510
Lower Siggins Siggins Cumberland, Clark 560
Upper Partlov South Johnson Clark U90
Bridgeport Albion Edwards 1570
Biehl and Jordan Allendale Wabash 1U50





Biehl Friendsvllle Wabash 1760




Tradewater and " Herald White 1500
Caueyville " Inman East Gallatin 780
groups " Jacksonville gas* Morgan 250
a Biehl Keensburg Consol. Wabash nko
Bridgeport Lawrence Lawrence 900-950
Buchanan " 11 1250
a Pennsylvanian Litchfield* Montgomery 660
H Robinson Main, Birds, etc. Crawford 900-1000
g Pennsylvanian Maunie South White 11*00
»H Biehl Mt. Carmel Wabash 11*90
(0 Pennsylvanian Mt. Olive Montgomery 600
a " New Bellair Crawford 1175
<D Biehl New Harmony Consol. White 1880
Robinson New Hebron Crawford 995
Pennsylvan ian Patton Wabash 11*70
" Phillipstown White 793
" Plainview Macoupin 1*00
" Raymond Montgomery 600
Buchanan Ruark Lawrence 1510
Bridgeport Russellville gas " 730
Buchanan " 1090
Lower Partlow South Johnson Clark 600
Pennsylvanian Spanish Needle Creek* Macoupin 300
i*6o" Staunton gas* "
" Waggoner Montgomery 610
Petro Wamac Marion, Clinton, Washington 720
Pennsylvanian Warrenton -Borton Edgar 160
" Westfield Clark 290
" York Cumberland, Clark 590
Degonia Epworth White 2090
Degonia " Phil lipstown " 2000
'
Clore Epv - ;h White 2070
" Inman East Gal Latin 1725
<D






" Phillips town White 2020
Palestine Epworth Whi te 2ico
Inman Gallatin 1830
p. Keensburg Consol. Wabash 1830
H Palestine Maunie White 2010
CO Maunie South " 2020












Wa] tersburg Albion Edwards 2370
" Allendale Wabash 151*0
d " Inman Gallatin 1990
•• Inman East " 1980
co
o " Junction " 1760









" Roland White, Gallatin 2] 70
i« Sams vi lie Edwards 21*00
1
" Storms White 2230















































































Glen Dean Glen Dean is
.
Sailor Springs Clay 2390
Hard Insburg Eard ins burg Iron White 2710
g
u6
New Eayen " 2350
Golconda Golconda Is
.





" Allendale Wabash 1920
1 " Ava-Campbell Hill* Jackson 780
n& Carlyle Bartelso Clinton 980
CO
Bellair 900 Bellair Crawford, Jasper 890
CD Cypress Bible Grove Clay 21*90
" Brown Marion i6i*o
X.
Carlyle Carlyle Clinton 1030
Cypress Centerville East White 2915
o
ft
Weiler Centralia Clinton, Marion 1200
ft
p Weiler Clay City Consol. Clay, Wayne 2670Cypress Cowling Edwards 2620
% " Dale-Hoodville Consol. Hamilton 2680
•p " Dundaa Consol. Richland, Jasper 21*90
(0 Weiler Flora Clay 2600







Upper Lindley Greenville gas* Bond 930
Cypress Herald White 2650
Weiler Hoffman Clinton 1200
Cypress Inman East Gallatin 21*30

















































Weiler Sailor Springs Clay 2600























Stray Louden Fayette, Effingham 1530
1


















it Alma Marion 1950
" Ayere gas Bond 9^0
" Beaver Creek Bond 1115
" Benton North Franklin 2610
" Bonpas West Richland 2930
ii Boulder Clinton 1195
H Centervi]]e East White 2960
Benoist Centralla Clinton, Marlon 1350
3ethel Centralia West Clinton 1U10
2880Clay City Consol. Clay, Wayne
Benoist Cordes Washington 1260
Cravat Jefferson 2070
Bethel Da3e-Boodvi]]e Consol. Bamil ton 2950






n Falrman Marion, Clinton 11*30
Bethe] Flora Clay 2780
21*65Friendsville Wabash
•i Herald White 2790
n Hoffman Clinton 1320
ii Iola Clay 2280
i Iron White 2790








.1 Lakewood Shelby 1700









Bethel Mason South Effinghaa
ft
Pi Maunie North White
•i Mt. Carmel Wabash 2100
















Bethel St. Francisville Lawrence
St. Francisvllle East
u ii St. Paul Fayette























ii Barnhill East Wayne
.1 Benton North Franklin
























„ Concord White 29051830
313 5
2970
'< Cooks Mills Coles
H Covington Wayne
n Dale-Boodvllle Consol. Hamilton



















Oil an* ~rfj.a Producing Strata In Illinois - It
System Group Approximate




' Aui Vaae3 Iola *** Clay 2360
" Johnsonvllle Wayne 2990
" Johns onvllle " 3030
a
" K^ng Jefferson 271*0
u
« Lakewood Shelby 1720
B Mason South Effingham 2360
^
" Maunle South White 281*0
C " Mt. Erie Wayne 2935
c
" Hill Shoals White, Fan?] ton 3220
P) " Kew Harmony Consol
. White 2d*0
Aui Vases " New Haven " 2715
" Phlllipstovn " 29UO
D " Poland White, Gallatin 2880
X m Sural El 11 Hami 1 ton 311*0
« Salem Marion 1&U0
p.
« Sesser ?--ankl in 2700
3 « Sims Wayne 3020
j-
rt Sims North " 3030
" Stewardson Shelby 19UC
B
ti Stokes White 2890
n Tonti Marion 2010
ti Wal pole Hami ] ton 3070
" West Frankfort Frank! in 2700
" Xenla Clay 2790
Lev 5 as ?a. Benton North





n Bonpas West Pichland 3070
" Boyleston Wayne 3330
















" Johns onville Wayne 3Ci*o
%t c
M King Jefferson 2770
B
B
o " Markham City " 3075
i
" Ma'-nie South White 2C0O






Bos lc] are Alma Marion 2070
•J >
Bamhill East Wayne 3320
B S " Benton North Franklin 2S00
5 B
e
H Boyleston Wayne 32&0
^
" Bynt Prairie White 3260
5 •4J
it Cisne Wayne 3090
4 m n Clay City Consol. Clay, Wayne 2970
" Dii Marion 210c
a)
i
" Dundas Conso 1
. Eiohland, Jasper 280c
Eoelclare " Goldengate Wayne 3320
member n Mason South' E-T^ngham 21*33
" Maud Wabash 261*0
n Mt. Ca-mel " 2360
" Mt. E-ie Wayne 3070
n Mt. Erie Sovth " 3255
« New harmony Conaol
.
White 2910
" Patoka Marion 1550
it Phillipetown White 2960
it Eoache3 Je*- ' erson 2190
" Eural Hill Hani 1 ton 3160
" Salem Marion 2060
n Sims Wayne 3090
Sims North 3150
McCJosky "line" Aden Wayne , Hami 1 ton 3290
Fredonia " Aden North Wayne 3310




A] 1 endal e Wabash 22C0
I
Amity Kichland 2960
Oil and Gae Producing Strata In Illinois - 5
System Group Approximate
or or Producing Strata Pool County depth
,
Series Formation feet
A McClosky "lime" Barnhill Wayne 3390
1
" Barnhill East " 3377

















it Booa North Jasper 2800





it Centerville " 351*o
" Centerville East " 3215
ii Cisne Wayne 3120
it Cisne North " 3170


















« Dale-Hoodville Conaol. " 5130







ti Elk Prairie* Jefferson 2720







it Geff Wayne 3135
" Goldengate Wayne 3370
ti Grayville Edwards, White 3130
ii Grayville West White 3190
ii Hidalgo Jasper 251*0
" Ingraham* Clay 3100
ii Inman Gallatin 2730
CD ii Inman East " 271*0H
u








ti Iron White 3050
0) g " Johnsonville Wayne 5100
ft i » Johnsonville South
" 3210
ft "m
Fredonia " Johnsonville West*
" 3105
ro








" Kell Jefferson 2625
2 c
•i King " 2825
u o " Lancaster Wabash, Lawrence 2670
§ o « Lawrence Lawrence 1700
|3
£0
" Leech Twp. Wayne 31*10
CO Oblong "sand" Main Crawford 15U0






ii Mason South " 21*50
ii Mattoon Coles 2000
H Maud Wabash 2650
































ti Parkereburg Richland, Edwards 3130
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Abandoned; revived 19^2. Revised May 1, 19U3
ILLINOIS STATE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
Urbana, Illinois
GEOLOGIC COLUMN FOR SOUTHERN ILLINOIS
System or Series Group or Formation, and Lithology*
Pleistocene Glacial drift and loess
Pliocene Chert gravel
Eocene Sand and clay Southern tip
" of state
Cretaceous Sand and clay
McLeansboro group - sh., ss., thin Is.,
and coal
Pennsylvanian Carbondale group - sh. , Is., ss., coal
Tradewater group - ss., sh. , and thin coal
Caseyville group - ss., sh., and thin coal
Kinkaid - Is., sh.
Degonia - ss.
Clore - Is., sh.
Palestine - ss.
Menard - la., eh.
Chester Walteraburg - ss.
Vienna - Is., sh.
(Upper Mississippian) Tar Springs - sa.
Glen Dean - Is., sh.
SerieB Hardinaburg - ss.
Golconda - Is., sh.
Cypress - ss.
Paint Creek - la., sh.
Bethel - ss.
Renault - Is., sh., ss.
Aux Vases - ss.
Leviaa - la
.
Ste. Genevieve - la. - Rosiclare - as.
Fredonia - Is.
Iowa St. Louis - Is.
Salem - Is.





Fern Glen - Is.
1
_ Oaage group
Kinderhook - sh., Is., ss.
Mississippian Chattanooga -







Ordovician Plattin - Is.
Joachim - Is.





























































DRILLING BY COUNTIES, SEPTEMBER 1 TO SEPTEMBER 2g, 19^3
(Abbreviations used in this report will be found on the last page)
(Errata, old wells deepened, reconditioned old wells follow list. of drilling wells)
ALEXANDER COUNTY
15S, 3?,', Thebes Twp,
h, 3251 from S line, 33s* from W line, SW SE. Whitebread & Kipping - R. W.
Mint on 2.. • SD.33^*. 9*2&J&\.













27, SE NW HE. Mid-Illinois Oil - Ralph 2, (Permit: 295'N*, 313'E, SE NW NE).
D.& A, 9-1^3. TD 1929!., Devonian Is,, top 1900', Spd., B-lg-^3. Mt.








9N, 1^7, Johnson Twp.





2N, 8E, Clay Twp.
g, C NS NE SW. Pure - Clark 15, Comp, 9-7J*3. IP ltf BOP. TD 2673'. Cypress
ss., top 26U9*. Spd.,, g-lg-j+3.. Clay, City Consolidated pool,
3N, 6E, Harter Twp.
30, SE NW NE. B, P., Williams - Greene Consld. 3. (Permit: L & W Drilling -
Greene 3). Comp. 3-IU3. IP kb BOP, 50 BW. TD 2706». Bethel ss., top
2691 1 . Spd.,, 7-31-143. Shot 12 qts, Kenner pool.
,
3N, 73, Stanford Tiro..
2, SE NW IT.7. McBride - Phillips 1, Comp. 9-21-1+3. IP SS BOP, 3 BW. TD 2605'.
Cypress ss., top 2580'. Spd,, g-21-%. Sailor Springs Consolidated pool.
10, C NW SE SW. Shulman - Gill 2. Comp. 9-2S-U3 . IP 10 BOP, 12 BW. TD 2605'.
Cypress ss,, top 2596', Spd., 8-10-^3. shot 10 qts. Sailor Springs Consoli-
dated pool, .",... ...'.•:;
;
kll t 7S, Hoosier Twp.
3, NE S3. Robinson-Pucir.ett - Gibson Estate 1, Drg, 2020', 9-2gJ+3, W.P.**
3^, SE SS NE. McBride - Busby 2. * D & A, 9-1H-H3, TD 2623'. Cypress ss., top
260l*«, Spd., S-20-U3, Shot 10 qts. Sailor Springs Consolidated pool,
. 3^, SE NE NE. McBride -Kunry Pranklin 1. D & A, 9-1^3. TD 26g2», Cypress
ss., top 26271. Spd., '8-31-1+3. Sailor Springs Consolidated pool.
35, NW NW NW. McBride - Busby 1. Comp. 9-7-U3. IP 69 BOP, 11 BW. TD 26l2».
Cypress ss,, top 2b0U' . Spd,, g~Ml3, Shot 10 qts. ,Sailor Springs Consoli-
dated pool, .. ,. ,:".
* Wildcat near - from l/U to 1 l/2 miles from production.
** Wildcat far - more than 1 l/2 miles from production.
Page 22.
CLAY COUNTY (Continued)
UN,- SB, Pixloy Twp.
11, NE S3 NW. Superior Oil - H. Hintorschor 1. Comp. 9-28J+3. IP 15 BOP. TD
3lUS«
.
McCI oaky Is., top 3063', Spd., S-6-H3. Shot 20 qts. Acidizod
1000 gals. Extension to Ingrahara pool. W.N.
51T, 53, Larkinsburg Twp. l
3, NW NW 113. Luttroll - Norbut 1. D & A, 9-2S-H3. TD 2553'. Sto. Genevievo
Is., top 2l+31». Spd., 9-9-1+3 . W.N,
lU, N3 SE TO, Texas - Byors H. Comp. 9-l 1+-^3. IP 33 BOP, 10 BW, TD 2358'.
Aux Vases ss., top 23Hc'. Spd., S—13 —^43 • Shot 5 qts. Iola pool.
lU, N3 HE SW. Texas - Rodgors 2. Comp. 9-2I-U3, ip 15 -BOP, k BW. TD 235s ».
Aux Vasos ss,, top 2353'. Spd., S-I6-U3. Shot 10 qts. 'Iola pool.
Ik, SW NS SW. Toxas - Rodgors 3. Comp. 9-21-43, IP 35 BOP, k BW. TD 2357'.
Aux Vasos ss., top 23H51. Spd.., S-20-U3* Iola pool.
. 22, N2 SW SW. .'.ash Redwino - Czyzov/ski 1, .*W0C, 9-25-1+3. Spd,, 9-25-1+^". W.N.
(Permit: SE SW SW)
.
22, SW SW HE. Toxas - Byors 1. SD, 9-28-1+3. Spd., 9-6-1+3. W.N.
51T, 63, Blair Twp. ...
25 £ Nj2 B3B N3. Obering & Schio - Bohrens 1. D & A, -9-21-1+3. id 2912 •-. St.
Louis Is,, top 2S9S». Spd., 9-2-1+3. W.N.
25, JSE SB US. Obering - Walkor- 1, Dk., 9-28-1+3. W.N. •
5N S ?E V Bible Grove Twp. ...
30, NE NE SW, Oberuig - MoGoc 1. Comp. 9-7-1+3. 300 BOP (est.). TD 2SUJ*.
McCloslry Is,, top 2S1S J „ Spd., S-7J+3. Discovery well of Tolivor East pool,
w„n., ^ .... .l-
clinton county
2N, 2W, Clement Tup,
1, 652» from II line, 572' from W line, NW NW. Markhara - Wobbor 1, D & A,
H^3« TD2bliH». Devonian Is., top 2635', Spd., 8-9-1+3. Bouldor pool.
2N, HW, Broesp Twp 6 ....
2b, C SW NW. Central Pipo Lino - Haar 1, Abd. loc, 9-21-1+3, W.E.
3N, 2W, Irishtown Twp, • .
29, 520* from S lino, 6l0 ! f.com 3 lino, ITS S3, P. Hosobach - M. 3, Skidmoro 1.
D &.A, 9-7^3 • TD26^9 ! » Devonian Is,, top 2571'. Spd., 8-6-H^. W.N.
C0L3S COUNTY
121T, 103, Hut ton Twp.
2U, 1711-21 from S line, 1650* from W line, NE. A. M. Myers - Or M. Flennor 1.
D & A, 9-1^3. TD6^3«, Spd., 10-25-1+2. w.E.
Page 23.
CRAWFORD COUNTY
3N, 12W, Hutsonvillo Twp.
_
H, SW NE NW.
,
.iirohn - Boycrl.-- Dk., 9-28J+3. ' W.P.
CUMBERLAND COUNTY
9N, 93,. Woodbury Utop. ; ....'' • *'
8, 7^0' from N lino, 330« from E lino, NE SW. Nat'l Potroloum - Stovens 1.
(Permit: Nat'l Consumers Oil - Stevens l). D & A, 9-11+-1+3. TD 2675'. • Ste.
,
Genevieve Is,, -top 2520'. . Spd., 8-3-1+3, W.-P;
'
15, SE SE NW. Sohio - Wylde 1. RU, 9-28-1*3. W.F.
JO, C NE- SE. Dexter-Gil crest - Huisinga 1. 'Eoc. ; 9-28-1+3. 'W.P.
ION, SE, Sumpter Twp, . - J • ' '
. 21, SE SE SE. Walker ,- Shields 1. Loc, 9-28-1+3. W.'F, ;
EDWARDS COUNTY
IN, 10E, Shelby Twp. . • : " «-: • '
1+, C E SE NW. Ill* Prod. Corp. - Allfield 1.. D & A, 9-28-1+3, TD 32571.
Ste. Genevieve Is,, top 3209.'. Spd.,- 9-5J+3 . Maplegrove pool.
1+, C E SE SW- Illinois Producers - Barber 2. Comp. 9»-2S-l+3. IP. 70 BOP, 30 BW.
TDJ276'. McClosky Is., top 326l». Spd., 8-2I-I+3. Maplegrove pool/
"
k, C E NW SE. 111. .Prod. Corp. *• Johnson-Smith-Ibbitsonl. Comp. 9-21J+3.
IP 158 BOP. TD3271«. McClosky Is., top 3265'. Spd., S-lO-l+3. Acidized
25OO gals, Maplegrove. pool. •<
1+, C SW SE. Ohio - Hayes 1. (Permit; 670* S, 660« E)i Comp. 9-II+-I+3. ip gi
BOP, 80 BW. TD3312'. McClosky Is. , top 327O' . Spd
.
,
' 8-5-1+3 . Acidized
2000 gals. Maplegrove pool.
'9, C E SE SW. Duncan - Miller-Koenicke 1. Abd. loc., 9-28-1+3. Maplegrove pool.
9, E NE NS. 111. Prod. Corp. - Gaede 1. • Drg. 15'35', 9-28-43. Spd., 9-2VU3.
W.N.
9, S NE F,7. Magnolia Petroleum - Knakmuhs-Fortner 2. (permit: '630* S, 330' W).
,
Comp. 9-28-1+3.
. ip. k5 BOP, 15 m. TD 33>8'. McClosky Is,,' top 32771. Spd.,
8-15-1+3. Acidized 1000 gals. Maplegrove pool.
9, C E NE SW. Olds Oil & J. Bander - Ibbetson 1. D & A, 9-IU-U3, jp 3310'.
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 3187' # Spd., 8-II+-I+3. Maplegrove pool.
9, C E N17 NE. Ryan-Fortner - Moots 1. Comp, 9-21-1+3. IP 966 BOP. TD 3259*
.
McClosky. Is., , top 321+9' . Spd», 8-21J+3. Acidized 35OO gals. Maplegrove
pool. ' ,;."., .;..:, v'— -.•<•'
9,. 655' from N line, 330» from E line, SE NE.' Texas— Gillespie-Shelby Comm. 1.
SB. 9-28*43. Spd., 8-31-1+3. .W.N.
Pa
(ge 2j+.
EDWAJRDS COUNTY ( Continued) :
IN, 10E, Shelby Stop,
10, S S3 NB. Texas - C. .Hayes 1. D & A„ 9-28.-H3. jd 3232* , ?B from 3355'.
Ste. Oonoviove Is., top 31911. Spd., S-3-U3. Acidized 1250 gals. V.N.
10, 665* from N lino, 33OI from E lino, W SW. Texas - Sholby-Gillespie Com. 1.
D & A, J-l1^. TD 3320'. St. Louis Is., top 331S«(?) - Spd., 8-26-^3.
,
•; Maplothrove pool..;
10, E W S3. Texas - Shelby-Hay^s Coram, 1. (Permit: 66l'N,, 330* E). Drg. 2020».
9-2S-J+3. Spd., 3-2I-U3. ».r.N.
16, C E NE NW. Duncan - Kanocke 1. (Permit: 66'N, 330>E). D 4 A, 9-28-U3. TD
3325 1 . ,Ste. Oeneviovo ^., top 3235*. Spd., 9-12-1+3. Maplegrovo pool.
16, 653' from N line, 33O' from 3 line, NE NE. Texas - C. Shelby 1. Temporarily
abandoned, 9-7-1+3.. ,.TD3312*. S.t.e. Genevieve Is.,, top 32301, . . Spd.,' 7-25-U3.
Acidized H5O gals. Maplegrove pool.
IN, lUW, Salem Twp.
10, NE SE NE. Magnolia Pet. - Matthes 1. D & A, 9-IUJ+3, TD 2836 « , P3 from .
£912''. Ste* Genevieve Is., »top 2S 77 '•• Spd.. 7-^IM*3.. Shot. 6 qts., *.
Acidiz.ed 310 gals. Lancaster We.s.t pool,
•
./ ,.:.'
2S, 10E„ Ellery Trcp. v r „ . . . . • .-, ...
25, NW SE SE.. Superior Oil - Earhart 1. SD 3233V 9-2S-U3. Spd., 9-3-U3. W.N.
25,. NW SE. NJS. 'Superior Oil :-W;ickl. Loc.. r . 9r-28^. W.M*. ... , ;,.
33, CSM1T St. Deep Oil - Albert Sutton 1. £omp. 9-lk-H3 f .IP, >4l6 BOEy SW.
TD 3352*. McClosky Is., top 3303*. Spd., 8-I-U3. Shot 21 qts. Discovery
..well -of E3.1exy. South pool. I.F. ; j :..•.-. .. ." ,-
2S, HE, Albion Twp.
,
.
•- v , . .












2S, 14W, Browns Twp.
,
5,-SE-SW. SE. Superior Qil-Japk: 1. , Spd., 9-27A3. W.Nii. , .,./ .:•.. ' ,
2S, lUw, French Creek Twp.
; 20, SW. SE.NW. i.Skelly - Ji eber l. .COmp,.9-lh-k3. ; - ip 85 BOP.. :TD 30331. ; Aux
.Vases ss., ,top 3OIQ*.... Spd;., 8-lOJl3^ Shot 30 qts. Albion Bast pool.
EFFINGHAM COUNTY
bN, 5E, Mason Twp. .;.;...}. ,'' '-.'. • . , . r-; , ' ; .' xs , . .'.
Ik, NEW NW. Luttrell - Tonn 1. Drg. 820', 9-28-1+3. Spd., 9-25-U3. W.N.
3Uv:NB NE. SE. Gulf Bef. - Shirley 2. .Comp, 9-lM«3-* IP 37, 30P, 21 BW. : TD
2hi8», Rosiclare & Bethel. Spd., h-1-43. Mason South popl. *.!
.
r
35, SW SW. NW. Kingwdod - Bayers. 1. . Comp*, .9-28^3. ' JP 22.0.:30P» .. TD 25371, (
McClosky Is., top 2kkV . Spd., 8-23-^3. . Acidized 15 00 gals* ; ..Ma so*. South
pool.
Page
ffFFING-HAM COUNTY ( Con tinued)
faff, faE, Union Two.
Id, SW NW. Stout - W. F. Bushue 1. SD, 9-2S-U3.
.
Spd., 3-2-^3. ff.F,
faN, 7S, Lucas Twpv '•
3U, NW SW S\7. Duncan - Brink 2. Coup. 9-.lH-.ty3. IP 7 BOP. CD 25314V, Cypress
ss., top 2520« * Spd., S-2I-H3. Bible Grove ppol.
FAY3TTS- COUNTY • -' «•.-" • -
7N, 1W, Shafter Tvrp.
1*4, N.E NE SW. J. S. Pumiaoll - Meyers Estate 1. Drg. 7lH»
,
9-2S-43. Spd.,
U-2U-hj, w.f. -.-* • •




15, SS SW. Carter - Wood 13-D. (Permit: 662% 658*? of SE SW). D"& A,
9-28-1*3. TD305I', Devonian Is., top 2959 «. Spd., 9-5-43. Loudon pool.
FORD COUNTY
28N, 93, Mona Twp. »
1, 1750' from S lino,- 1675' from E line, SE. A. C. Murray - Paulsen 1. Fsg.
710
', 9-2S-43. Spd., 7--I3-I43. W.F.
K^^CLIN COUNTY •' ' '-' • '
'
§S, 3'Ey '.Bring Twp* <' • • • ;
21, SE SW NW. Nash Pcdwinc ot al - Taylor 1. SD, 9-2S-U/5. Spd., S-6-H3. W.N.
faS, 3S, Benton T;p. "- • --"'
13, UOO' from N line, k00» from 3 line, NW SW. Ohio - U. S, Coal & Coke 2.
D & A, 9-1W3. TD3110'. Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2935', Spd., S-27-U^.
. . Bessie' pool» *:




36, NS NW SW. Sohio - Franklin -County Mining 1. Abd. loc., 9-28-U/3. Akin pool.
7S, 2E, Dennis on Twp.
13, S3 S3 NW. Adkins - -Orient 12-B. Drg. 2732', 9-28-1*3. W.N. Spd., Q-lg-ltf,
73, 3E, Frankfort
IS, HO« S of con., SW SW SW. Adkins - Peabody Coal 31. -Comp. 9-21-1+3
. ip 105
BOP. TD 1966*. Tar Springs as., top'20^0». Spd., SW.5-%. West Frankfort
pool-. . - ;
19, tf? NE NE. E. S. Adkins - Z. Hill 1. SD 250'
,
9-2S-U3. w.N. Spd., 9-I6-U3.
30, HW NW- SW. Adkins"- Clayton "S" Iv Comp, 9-7-1+3. IP 151 BOP. TD2100'.
Tar Springs ss,, top 2062», -Spd., S-I5-I43. ' West Frankfort South pool.
30, UOO« S line, 170* from W line, SW NW SW. Adkins - Clayton »S» 2. Comp. •
• 9-11P+3".'. IP 5V BOP.- TD 21-13 »,, Tar Springs ss.,- top 2073'. Spd., S-2U-U3,
West Frankfort South pool. '
Page 26.
VBAMLIK COUNTY (Continued)
7S, 3B, Frankfort Twp,
30, 33 0« from S lino-, 601«-from 2 line, SE NW SW. ' Adkins - Clayton n S tt 3. L 4
_




31, 466' from N line ,.489' from W line, NW NE NW.
-
'Adkins - Sherman Boner 2,
D & A, 9-14-43. TD 2200. Tar Springs ss., top 2037'. Spd., 9-3-43. ff,¥.
GALLATIN COUNTY
SS, 10E, Now Haven Twp.
14, SE NE mt» Chorry-KiAA - Korwin 21. Comp. 9-14-43. 1? '3 00 BOP (est.). TD
23SS'. Cypross ss., top 2373'. Spd., S-25-43. Shot 40 qts. Inman East
pool.
HAMILTON COUNTY
4S, 7E, Bee.vor Crook Twp.
17, SW SE SE. Texas - R. D. Flannigan 2. Temporarily abandoned, 9-14-43.
TD 3426«. Ste. Genevieve Is., top 329s*. Spd., 4-9-43. Acidized lOOO gals.
Blairsvillo pool. •
26, SW SE SW. Magnolia Pot. - Peters 1. Drg. 2726', 9-23-43. Spd., 9-I6-U3. W.K
2b, S>7 HW SW. Nat'l Assn. Pet. -Peters 1. Drg. 35C, 9-28-43. Spd., 9-26-43*
W.N.
26, SW SW NW. Nat'l Assn. Pot. - Rob stock 1. Lost hole at 32991 and skidded,
9-14-43. Spd,, 7-2S-43.
. 27, NE NW NE. Morgan - Horner 1. Psg. l6S2« , '9-22-43. Spd., 9-24-43. W.N.
35, NE NW NW. Nat'l Assn. Pot. - York-Tibbs Comm. 1. SD, 9-2S-43. Spd.,.
8-17-43. Bungay pool. W.N.
<
*•
5S, 7E, Crook Twp.
14, C NW SE NW. Lomelino & Williams - Biggcrstaff ,1. Drg. 3173', 9-28-43.
Spd., 8-28-43. -W.F. ' •
"
5S, 6E, McLoansboro Twp.
36, C M SE SE. Pure * Union Central Life Ins. 2;' Comp. 9-21-43. IP 22 BOP,
75 BW. TD3035'. Cypress ss., top 2734'. Spd., S-14-43. Dale-Hoodvillo
pool.
6S, 5E, Flannigan Ewp. *
23, NE NE SW. Layton & Myers - Smith 1. D & A, 9-14-43. TD 3345' . Ste.
_
,
; GenoVieve Is., top 3144 • . Spd., S-16-43. Rural Hill pool.
6S, 7E, Mayberry Twp*
15, ITS SW SE. Pure - R; R, Johnson Consol. 2. Comp. 9-28-43. IF 36. BOP. TD
3075'. Aux Vases ss., top 3O38'. Bale"-Ho odv.illo pool. Shot 60 qts.
IS, C NE NW SW. Pure - Guy St. Claire "A" 2. Comp. 9-7-43. IP 208 BOP. TD





6s, 73, Mayborrv Tffp,
IS, 33°' from S line, 355' from E line, SW SW. Texas ~ Wheeler 2, Comp*.
9-1W+3, IP 293 BOF. TD2!|5U«. Tar Springs ss., top 2Ulb». Spd., S-12-1+3
Shot kO qts, Dale-Hoodvillo pool.
6S, 72. Twigg Twp. - • .
19, NW SW NE, Blaylock * Harrwood 1, AM. loc., 9-22-1*3. Dalc-Hoodvillo pool.
JACKSON COUNTY
7S, 1W, Elk Twp,
22, S SW SW. Wiser - Jackson County Coal 2. (Permit: 330»S, 6o0»W). Loc,
9-21^3. 'Spd., 9-27U3. W.F.
SS, 1W, DeSoto Twp. . .
10; NW SE NW'. Hash Rodwine * Heiple 1. D & A, 9-IW3, TD 23521, Aux Vases
ss,, top 210S «. Spd., 7^15-43. Shot 15 qts, W*F.
JASPER COUNTY
5N, 10E, Pox Top.
3, SW SW SE. Holraerich & Payne - R. J. Hines 1. WOO, 9-2SJ+3. Spd., 9-26-14-3.
• W.N. -
51T, 10E, Sto. Marie Twp.
19, C W SE NE. Powers - Hall "D" 1. D & A, 9-7^+3,. TD 23521, Ste. Genevieve
'Is., top 27S3'. 'Spd., S-23-U^, Pandas Consolidated pool.
3N, 9E, Grove Twp.
5, SE SW ITE. Tide Water Assoc. - Eubank 1. D & A, 9~7~1*3. TD 2S5'2» :. Ste.
Genevieve Is., top' 2701*. Spd., 7-3O-U3, W.F,
JEFFERSON COUNTY
LS, 2E, Rome Twp, - - • 1 ; .
.
3, 990' from S line, 1692' from W line, NW. A. V. Stephans - H. R. Luchingser 2.
Comp. 9-IW3. IP 15 BOP, 30 3W. TD 1982', Bethel ss., top 1975'. Spd.,
" 7—6—U3 • Shot 6 qts. Dix pool.
7, 1110" from S line, 660' from W line, SW NE. L. R. Thompson - R. Copple 1.
SD, 9-28J+3. Spd., S-7-142. W.N.
31, 365* from N line, 35O1 fromW line, NW NE. Gulf Ref. - si oat 1. SD,
9-28-1*3
. Spd. , • 9-9-I43 . W, P.
.S, 335, Fields Twp, -
2k




.S, Ue, Farrington Twp,
23, NW SE NE. Gulf Ref, - McMail 1. Comp. 9-28-4-3. IP k$k BOP, TD 29OH,,
McClosky Is., top2SS2t. Spd,, S-IO-U3, Acidized 2000 gals. Extens ion to
Coil West pool. W.N.
Pa&e 28.
JEFFERSON OOUNIY (Continued)
IS, He, Earrington Twp.. . . v..
24, -NF SW Sf« Gulf Eef. - McMail 2, MIRT, 9-28-1+3.
..
F.N,
2S, 1+E, Webber Twp.
11, NS SE SW, Shelly - R. Wilson 1. D & A, 9-21-1*3. TD 3112 «. St. Louis Is.,
top 3106'. Spd., 9-I-U3. F.N. ' ' .
13, C S3 SW. J. H, Williams et al - Dalton Coram. 1. Comp. 9-23-1+3. IF 517 BOP.
TD 3132'. McClosky Is., top 3113*. Spd., 7-21-1+3. Acidized 2000 gals.
Markham City North pool. discovery well, F.E.




13, SE NE NW. Nat. Pet. - Ansell 1. D & A, '9-IH-U3. 'TD'^OO*." W'.N.
3S, 2E, McClellan Tvrp. '









32, NE NW SW. Byers-Ellison - Jefferson Oil "B" 1, D & A, 9-23-1+3. 23-21+30', :
PB from 256I+'. Aux Vases ss,, top 2537'. Spd., 3-28-1+3. Waltonville pool,
3S, 3E, Dodds Twp; "' ' ' NE SW NE.'
6, SE SW NE. Nash Redwine - Howard-Casey 1. (Permit: / 990' S, 990»W).' 'Drg.
1365', 9-2S-1+3. Spd., 9-25-I+3. W.N. . -.
3S, HE, Pendlo town 'Twp. - • ' ..* . - !
26, C NE SW. Globe Oil - Richardson 1. D & A, "9-23-1+3. TD 32l+0«. 'Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 3033'. Spd., 9-6-H3. W.N.
1+S, 2E, Elk 'Prairie 'htp," \ .* ". *•' ,. .
3, NF NW SE. Sohio - Interstate* Coal 1. (permit: 330'N, 'UjO'W, NW SE)'. D & A,
9-7-1+3. TD2179'. Glen Dean Is., top 2150' . Spd., 3-3-1*3. W.SV -
16, NW NF NW. Sohio - Jefferson Oil & Gas 1. D & A, 9-1H-1+3. TD2S00'. Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 2636'. Spd., S-2S-J+3, w.P. . ..
US,* HE, Prairie. "Twp.*
20, SE SE NW. K. M. Bayer - Kiefer 1. Drg. 3l6l', 9-28-1+3. Spd.', 7-I6-U3. W.P.
LAWRENCE COUNTY " ''





« . . • . , .• >•»...
2N, 12F, Dennison Twp. . ....
3, NE NE "SE. Nye-Miller -Clark 1. Comp. 9-21-1+3.' IP 10 BOP' (10$ W). T'D 962'.
Pennsylvanian system. Spd,, 3-22-1+3, Lawrence pool, '
11, NE SE NE. Smith-Nye - Ridgely 2. Comp., 9-21-1+3. IP 10 Bt)P. .TDI269''.'
' Penhsylvahiah system-. Spd. , 8-2H-1+3. Shot 80 qts. Lawrence* pool. -
12, NF NF NF. Eagle - Ridgely 1. D & A, 9-7-1+3 . TD 1910J . Aux Vases (?).
Spd,, 8-12-1*3. Lawrence pool.
3N,. 12F,- Bridgeport Twp. i •••' .';"'- - :- * : - *•
29, 65' from S line, 330' from W line, NW. E. Geick -Guttridge 5-A. - Temporarily
abandoned, 9~lH-l+3. Lawrence pool.
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LAWRENCE COUNTY (Continued)
5N, 10W, Russell Twp.
2g, 50« SW of C W SE NW. S. A. Pearce, Trustee -R. Goodwin 1,- D &. A, 9-IU-I+3.
•TD l6&5». Ste.< Genevieve' Is., top i'5151 . Spd. ,6-18-1+3. W.F.
MACOUPIN COUNTY
12N, 6W, Virden Iffp. .
,
. :
2, SE 6E NW. Topf -' Beasley-Way 1. D & A, "9-14-43. TD 731'. St. Louis Is.,
top 73 0«. Spd., 8-28-1+3. W,P. . ,;...
MADISON COUNTY
3N, 6W, St. Jacob Trap.
(22, SW SE SE. C. R. Ross - E. Prey 1. Abd. loc., ' 9-28-1+3. St. Jacob pool.
27, NE SE NW. Sinclair-Wyoming - Ellis k, Comp. 9-21-1+3. IP 1+8 BOS. TD 2332'.




16, SE NE NE. Eason - Pence 1. SD, '9-28-1+3. ' Spd. , 'g-M^. W.N.
6N, 9W, Posterberg Twp.
35, E NE NE. 0. W. Dickerson - P. Oulp 1. SD, 9-28-1+3. Spd*-, 7-S-U3 . .W.F.
MARION COUNTY
IN, 2E, Salem Twp,
15, NW NE SW. Texas - M. M. Preiderick 1. Comp. 9-1U-H3. IP 58 BOP. TD 2i05».
Rosiclare ss., top 2097'. Spd., 7-25J+3, Shot 97 qts. Acidized 5OO gals.
Salem pool* ...•;•;'"
•
15, NE NE SW. Texas - Frodcrich Comm. 2. D & A, 9-14-1+3. TD 21521 . Ste. :
Genevieve Is., top 2077' • Spd., S-18-43. Salem pool.
16, SW NE NE, Texas - Pricko 3. Comp. 9-14-43. IP 63. BOP :. TD 1S'0S» . ' Bethel
' ss*j top I90U* • Spd., 8-22-43,' Salem pool,. „:' '
.
IN, 3E, Haines Twp.
25, SE SE NW. Gulf Rof. - W. Floyd 1. Comp. 9-14-43. ip 155 .BOP,. l4 BW. TD
2763 1 . McClosky Is., top 2734'. Spd. , 8-5-U3. Acidized 2000 gals. ' Dis-




2N, 2E, Salem Two.
4, NE SE NW.~ Texas - Branch, 3.,. Comp. 9-7-1+3 • IP 3^ BOP, TD 2152'. McClosky
'is., top 2137>', Spd. , 8-9—1+3. Acidized 75O gals. Tpnti pool,
9, 36O' from S line, 330» from E line, SW SE. Texas - Shanafeldt 12. Comp.
9-21-1+3. IP,Sl+ BOP, 30 BW. TD1S79'. Bethel ss., top ISjU*. Spd.,'
8-23-1+3. Shot 20 qts, 'Salem pool. I
The following well was completed as a Gas Input Well:
..;•_
IN, 2E, Raccoon Twp.
7, C SE SE. Rock Hill Oil & Gas - Poster 21.' CompV 9-7-1+3. TD 1899 ', Bethel
ss., top 182l+«, Spd., I+-I2-U3. Salem pool.
j**£a J>0\
uoimoz, county
2S, 10W, Waterloo Twp.
.
—
-ilj C NW SE. • McLauglin w H&arch 1. «SD, 9-28-1+3'. Spd., 8-21-1^. W+JL '
MONTGOMERY COUNTY
91?, 317, Irving Trap.
16, SW SW SE. Schneider - Taylor-Walcher 1. Drg.
.
750«, 9-28-1+3 # vj.p. !
MONTGOMERY COUNTY »"• • •••••,•
UN, 5W, Pitman Twp.
35, F<7 NE SW. Central Pipo line - Goes 1. D & A, 9-28-1+3. 2D 21+67 >. 'Trenton"








-l+S, 1W, Tamaroa Ev.p. .-.-....
26, SE SW SW. Big Chief Drilling - Knox Geo 1. (Permit: 990«IT, 990'W, Nw SW SW),




5S, «6W, Pleasant Valley Twp.- ' -''• * • "
ll+, 5S8' from N line, 33O' from E line, NE NE SW. Mineral Development -
G. S. Hyde 2. D & A, 9-28-1+3. TD62l«. "Trenton" Is., top 1+66' .' 17.F.
'"
PANDOLPH COUNTY • •
... « .
6S, 6W, Bremen Trap. '"" :"7
' ,•...-...
,.
23, SW SW. Hughes - Wilson 1. Loc., 9-28-1+3. W.P. (Permit:" 665' S, 660«E).
PJCHLAND COUITTY . . »
2N, 10S, Madison Twp.
: ' 26, C -S SE SW* R. B. Martin •- CV Boyd 1. Cotop. 9-21-1+3. IP 3I+0 BOP. TD
3257'. McClosky ls. 5 top 32521. Acidized 2000 'gals. - Discovery Veil to






'"/-'-' Ohio - Childs .1. ' \\ .'
''
20, 677 ' from S line, '720'* from'E line, SE NE. / CompY 9-II+-I+3. IP KL BOP, 1+00
BW. TD 3 203 '• McClosky Is., top y&$\* Spd .,- 3-11-43 . Ac idizod 2000 gals.
Bonpas West pool.
22-, E NE NW. Funk &- Central' Pipo line '- Tarpley l; 1 (Permit; 660!*N, 510« E).
Drg. lj»90i
,













311 s SE, Decker Twp. ' " •• ; '
36, C-NE NE-.' Pure - Gteubb "B" 1. tfomp. 9-IU-I+3. jp 225 BOP," 51* BWV ' TD 3070».
McClosky Is., top 2975'. Spd., S-2I-I+3. Acidized 5000 gals.' Schnell pool.
3N, HE, Olney Twp. : '-'• • ! " : 9 '" ' ; ' •
19, SW SW SW. Sohio - Heap et al 1. D & A, 9-11+-1+3. jp 3309'. Ste. Genoviev©







3N, lUW, Clareraont Twp.
6, NE NW SW. Sohio - Balmer 1. D & A, 9-7-43. TD 33US' . Ste. Genevieve Is.,
top 3203'. • Spd., 8-IS-U3. W.P.' • .-• *
5N, 10E, Preston Twp.
25, C E NE SW. Gulf Ref. - Sterchi 3. Comp. 9-.1U-U3. : 'IP 32 BOP. TD 301U' .
McClosky Is., 'top ' 299s *. 'Spd., 8-11-^3
.
Acidized 3 5OO gals. Dundas East
pool. ' ; "
ST. CLAIR COUNTY
IS, SW, 'Smithton Tv.p. • ' ' ' '
27, SE SB'NW. Morris - Munier 1.- D & A, 9-28-43. 'TD 178', PB from 281'.








15N, 3W, Rochester Twp.
21, SE SE SW. 0, A. Reed'et al - C. Ross 1, Brg. llHU' , '9-2S~l+3. Spd.,'-
7-3.43. w.F.
SALINE COUNTY • /"' '.'•'.
10S, 6E, Independence Twp.
15, "SE NE NW. Gilliam et al - Sisk 1. SD, 9-28-43 .'-' Spd., 8-5-43. W.SY . •
SHELBY COUNTY
ION, 5E, Prairie Twp,
15, SE SE SW. Burgenthai - 'Kull 1. Cellar and pits, 9-28-1+3. W.N. -
21, NE NE SE. Burgenthal - Scheef 1. Drg. 13 67' -, 9-28-1+3 . Spd.', 9-2M+3. W.N.
UN, UE, Shelbyville Twp.
35, NW NE NW. Halbert & Heath - Games 1. D & A, 9-IU-U3. TD 201+1* . St.
L oul s 1 s
.
, top 2 03 5 * . - Spd .. , 9-3-^3 • A- 3f>
UNION COUNTY - "' '





35, NE SE SE. Little Egypt Oil - Basler 1. D_&<.&,; 9-21-43. TD U053'.



















lk t NW NW SE. Keniepp-Beuligroh~ 'Price 6. Comp. 9-7-H3. IP 110^ BOP. TD
1571 '. Waltersburg ss., topl56H». Spd., 8-11-1+3. Allendale pool.
21, SW SW SE. Olds Oil - StiHwell 1. D & A, 9-21-4-3. TD 23S21. St. Louis
Is., top 2358 «. Spd., 8-25J+3. W.N. _.';"
26, SW NE NE. J. S. Young - Indillky Oil - Courter 3. D & A, 9-7-^3 • ^D
1500«. Biehl ss., top ll+59 f . Spd., 8-12-1+3. Allendale pool.
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WABASH COUNTY (Continued)
IN, 12W, Wabash Tv/p„ . - : -
*• 26, V HE'HW HE. J. 5. Young & Indillky Oil r Courter .4. D & A, . 9-28-43.- TD










'27; C SW SS. W. E.' Bailor - Boamon..l~A. , Comp. 9-14-43. IP.125 BOP. TD 2659'.
i::
"0 1 Hara"'ls., top 2649 J » Spdl, 6-28-43. Shot 10 qts. Acidized-].1550 gals.
Priendsville pool.
IS, 12W, Mt. Carrael Twp.
4, HE SW SW. Superior - E. & C. Crow Unit 6„ Camp. 9-21-43. ip 4o BOP.. TD-
,2338', PB from 2355'. .Biehl.,. Cypress, McClosky -Spd, , S-25-I+3. Acidized




7, HE SEW. Magnolia Pet. - Campbell 2. (Permit: ITS SS HE). Drg. 503'. Spd. J
9-26-^3. W.H.
S» HW SW HW. Pirst Hat',1 Pot, Trust - .Wabash County Poor. Parm 1. MIRT, 9-2 S--43.
<3pd. i 5"27-4-3o
!




8, HW HE HE, Sunflower - Trimble 1. D & A, 9-28-43. TD 23331. St.e,. Genevieve.
Is., top 2264*. Spd., 9-1S-43. Mt. Carmel pool.
8, 33.OI. fromE line, 411^ from ,.E lino, SE SSv Texas; - Goiger 4... Comp. 9-14-43.
ip'SO BOP. '"TD' 2008'.* V/eilcr ss., top 1991'. Spd* , S-13-4/3. Shot 40 qts.
Mt. Cannol pool. ,-.- .- .-: -
8, SE HE SS„ Texas - Stechlor 3. Comp. 9-21-43. IP 32 BOP, TD 2010'. .Weiler
ss., top. 1992\, Spd.., • 8-13-43 . .Shot 50 qts* ..Mt. .Carmel pool. ".
.
.9. HE m SW. - Superior,-... Voihm^-10. : Comp.. 9^21-43. 1' IP 900: BOP..-.: TD 2329?.
*
' * Cypress* & "ScOiosicy". Spd,, 3-20-43 o Shot 20 qts e Acidized 2000 gals, Mt.
Carmel poolo . ;•'- '' '. "•--'' « •
;
16; HE SW"HW„ M, &
:
p'.'"6il - Couch Comm,.^..' Comp. 9t21-U3« pIP^3 BOP. TD
2007 s . Cypress ss., top 1991' • Spd. » 8-12-43, Shot 15 qts, Mt. Carmel
pool, *• - -••'• ~- ' -
<. 1 +IS, 13W, Mt. Carmol Twp, . ••-:.
15, HE HE SW. .Wolf, Bros* - Calvorley,!., D & 4"*o9*M3t« : JSJTO&DSOf.* : Ste-
Genevieve Is.," top 2626'. Spd, , 8-22-43,.., Wj[« $ "
3S, 13W, Compton Twp £0S2t from N lino, 4791' from 3 line of bqc. 1 . i;:_; :^.^
7, SW ,317 HW./ Eoaa - Akin 1. (permitg C. E. Eoss - Akin 1, 20S2«H, 4791 ! E),
Comp. 9-2S.^-3o IP 150 BOP. TD 2469"', PB from 2938'. Cypress, ss., top
-
2467',. Shot -40 ats,.
...
Spd,, 7-4-43.,. •Eeensburg.;Go»soliia-"ted poolo '~i , ;
WASHIHGTOlf COUHTY













7, SW HW SS. Kumbie - Eybecko 1. Drg, 906' , 9-28-43. Spdo, .9-21-43... W.N..
r, I. -'.J .. * •
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WASHINGTON COUNTY (Continued)
IN, 1*7, Irvington Twp»
33, N3 M NE. H. Lut troll - Nolting 1. D & A, 9-7-43. TD 17Q0».- Ste.
Genevieve Is,, top 1635 ' • Spd,, 3-2S-43. W.E.
IS, Iff, Irvington TvTp. •
3, SW S3 SW. Williams ~ Hohraan 1. D & A, 9-2S-43.. TD 15S5 1 * Bethel as., top
i54o». spd., 9-23-43, W.N.
3S,' 4W, Oakdalo Twp.
30, SE SW NS. DeKalb Agric. Assn. - Hunleth 5. Comp. 9-23-43. IP l6 BOP,
12 BW. TD1039'. Bethel as., top 1001'. Spd., 8-31-43. McKinloy pool..
WAYNE COUNTY
IN, 7E, Bedford Two.
17, E N3 NW. Wright - Stine Comm. 1. D. & A, 9-21-43.. TD3243'. St. Louis Is.,
top 3239«. Spd., 8-24-43. . Cisne North pool.
IN, SE, Elm Tvrp.
14, C NS S3. Pure - Riggs "A" 1.. Gomp. 9-23-43. IP l4 BOP, 97 BW. TD 3136',
?B from 3190«. McClosky Is., top 3095' • Spd., 8-21-43. Clay City Con-
solidated pool.
2N, 73, Keith Trap. . . ..
34, 350' from S. line, 345' from 3 line, S3 NW. Washburn & Powers - Jordan 1.
sd 2979* , 9-2S-43. Spd., 9-13-43. W.N. . ,...
35, C SE SW SW. Pure - Duke Consld. 1. D & A, 9-14-43. TD 3130V Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 3015'. Spd., 3-20-43. Clay City, Consolidated pool.
.
35, C SB SW NW. Pure - Plextor Consld. "A" 2. (Permit: Pure - Plextor Consld.2).
Comp. 9-7-43. IP 77 BOP. TD3007 1 ! KB from 3093 « . Aux Vases ss.,- top
2957'. Spd., 7-25-43. .Shot 40 qts. Clay City Consolidated pool.
IS, 63, Berry Twp.
S, C SW S3 SW. Pure - A. Spicor 2. D . & A,. 9-28-43*. TD 3Q5O'. Aux Vasos ss.,
top 3022», Spd.
,
7-31-43. Shot 70 qts* Sims Nor fch pool.
16, SW NW NW. Texas - B. Talhert 7. Comp. 9-14-43. IP 70 BOP, 20 BW. TD.




16, N3 NW NW. Texas - Talbort 3. D & A, 9r28-43. TD 3033'. St. Louis Is,,
top 3242t. Spd., 9-5-43. Sims North pool.
17, C SW SE NE. Pure - J. M. Manahan 1. D & A, 9-21-43. , TD 3137'. Ste.




17, SW SW NE. Pure - Manahan 2. Comp. 9r21-43. . IP S3 BOP, 6 SW. TD 3052 '.
Aux Vases ss., top 3OI7'. Spd., 3-3-43. Shot' 45 qts. . Sims North pool.
Page 3^-
WAINS COUNTY ( Cont inued)







32, 150' from E line, C NW NE. .Deep Rock.Oil -.Young Consld. 1. (permit:
660'S, 810»W, SW NW NE. Deep Hock Oil - Young Comm. l). Comp. 5-21
-.43.
IP 176 BOP, TD 3262». McClosky Is., top 3257*. Acidized UOOO gals..
-f




33, C NW SW Buren McGregor - Maud Buss 1. D.& A, 9-IM43. TD 3325 '. Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 3200' . Covington pool.
, .
,,••.".....•••'••
. . , . .
,
IS, ,$E f Lamard Twp. .•••.' • . '••, .... , •
7, C SW SE. Deep Rock Oil - Earris 1, Comp. 9-21-43. IP 50 BOP. TD 3292'.
McClosky Is., top 3286'. Spd,, 3-14-43. Acidized 4000 gals. Geff pool.
IS, 8E, Jasper Twp,
,
.
- 22, C NW NE,SE.\ H. H. .We inert - Liston.l. . D & A, 9-741-3. TD 3196 1 . Ste. i
Genevieve Is,, top 3122'.. Spd, , 8^-22-43 . W.N.
IS, 9E, Massillon Twp,






2S, 6E, Orel Twp,
13, C SE NW, Deep Rock Oil - Bothwell 1* Comp, 9-21-43. IP lj2 BOP, 66 B7*
.. ..TD 33205 , PB from 332.HU McOlosky Is*, top- 331U' . .Spd,-, 8-19-43. Acidized
7000 gals. Covington South pool, , ...,-,., , .
2s, 6e, *Arrington Twp « , -• 'X--- .. •. i , . ,.. : .;•.-. - . .
lUr C NE SE, ,: Ohio Fuel, Supply 7 Nusshaum.2. D.&-A, 9-21-*£. TD 3382' » Ste.
Genevieve Is,, top 3244 s . Spd., 9-1-%. Covington South pool,
2S, 6E,'0rel Twp. . . ; ....•,... , ..::. % ... .,
36, SW.SW SW. Gulf Ref. - Boggs ,1. ,Loc„, 9-2S--43, W.B. ,.,,-. ,%
2S, SE, Grover Twp.
v . -17, SS SB NW . ; Robinson-Puckett -.1* Puckett-.a, D & A,. 9-21-43, TD 33°2 '.
Ste. Genevieve Is., top .3295!.. Spd.,, S-27^3, ; Pairfield pool. (Permit:
330«s, 2310'W, SW NW).
#....; > .. "... • - .•. • .... .. v . • ... 1 •' ' ..... ,








32, SE NW SEe Nat'l Refining - Lawrence 1. (Permit: 337' S, Q30«W, NW SE).
Comp. 9-28-43, IP 2125 BOP. TD3320'. McClosky Is., top 33l4' . Spd.,
,
*.-/ 8-22-43* Barnhill East po'ol, ,'; :/..•: - ,'. . .-.;
33, C W NW SW. Cities Service - Boggs^'B" 1. Drg. 2SS0' , 9-28-43* Spd.,
,
$-17-43, TT.1T- .;'..' f ..; • : .. •" " - •;•-• , .,':.
33, W SW NW, Cities Service - Vaught
1."
' Comp.' 9-7-*+3« I?*209 BOP. ' TD 3302'.
.' McClosky Is ,, top-,3290'.. Spd., 7-17-43. „ Acidized 1000. gala.. Extension to
...
• Barnhill- East po.ol. .'W*Rtf- . , ,:. , s. ; :......
3S, 7E, Big Mound Tyrp,
16, 683' from N line, 67O' from \1 line, SE NW. Texas - H. Silverman 6. Comp.
9-2S-43. IP 194 BOP. TD 32ll4 ! , PB from 3381'. Aux Vases, Levias & McClosky
Spd., 7-I&J+3. Shot 20 qts. Acidized 1000 gals. Aden pool.
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WHITE COUNTY
3S, 10E, Gray Twp. •.•-
25, 3 NW NE. Skiles & Parkee - Hoerner 1. (Permit; .66Q»N, 330'S, NE NW NE).
Drg. l6l0», 9-23-1+3. Spd., 9-22-U3. W.N.
3S, lUW, Gray Ty/p. .
31, NW SE HE. British-American - Me tealf "A" 2.. Comp. 9—lU-1+3 • IP 1+0 BOP,
7 BW. TD 1579'. Pennsylvanian system. Spd., S-lU-1+3. Shot 20 qts. Calvin
North pool.' (Permit: -990'N,,330 f 3, SW SE NE). ,.
US, 10E, Phillips Twp.
Ik, C Ntf HE, . Kubat - Johnston 1.' Temporarily abandoned, 9-28-1+3. W.N. , .
18, NW S3 HE. Aaerlagene - Rudolph 3. Comp. 9-7-M-3 • IP 1+7 BOP. TD 25I+5'.
Tar Springs ss. , top 21+61+' • Spd., 7-21-1+3. Shot 30 qts. Centerville East
pool.
2k, SE SE SE. Tide Water Assoc. - Lawrence 1. Comp. 9-11+-1+3. IP 87 BOP, 5 BW.
TD 281+5'. Bethel ss. # top 2831 »» Spd., 8-5-1+3. Shot 30 qts. Phillipstovm
pool.
kS, HE, Phillips Twp. .' .
IS, 33OI from N line, 33O' from E line, NE. Tide Water Assoc. ,- Dennis "3" 1.
Comp. 9-7-1+3. IP 50 BOP, 8 BW. TD 281+5', PB from 2953'. Bethel ss., top
2809'. Shot 100 qts. Calvin pool.
19, SE SW SW. Phillips Pet. - Laura 2. (Permit; 33°' 3, 990U7 of SW cor.).
Comp. 9-IU-U3. IP 25 BOP. TD 2830'. Bethel ss., top 2818". Spd., S-M+3.
Shot 23 qts. Phillipstovm pool.
kS, lk\l, Phillips Tvvp. .
19, NW SE SW. Sun Oil - Hon-Langford 1. D & A, 9-7-^3» TD 3150'. Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 29SO+' . Spd., S-15-^3* Phillipstovm pool. '.
5S, SE, Enfield Twp. ,•'••.•
1, SE SE NW. Gulf Ref. - Connory 1. SD, 9-28-1+3. Spd., 9-1-1+3 . W.E.
,5S, 10E, Hawthorne Twp. •' , . •
1, C NE Fv7. Sun Oil - H. J. Garner 15. Comp. 9-7-^3- IP 33 BOP, 10 BW. TD
31021. Tar Springs ss., top 2298'. Gpd. , 7-20-1+3. Shot' 20 qts. Phillips-
.
•' town pool* : , • . . • ;•'.
t ..." -
2k, SW SW NE. Shelly - Eamming 1. SD, 9-28-1+3. Spd., 8-26-1+3. W.N.
29, SE NW NW. Continental Oil - Hannah "B" 1. .B & A, 9-28-1+3. TD 3199'.
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 30l+l+«. Spd., 9-12-1+3. W.N.
5S, HE, Hawthorne Twp.
6, NE NW SW. C. Crosby - Bennett 2. Comp. 9-7-^3 • I? 55 BOP, 1 BW. TD 1950',








6S, 9E, Heralds Prairie Twp.




7, SE SS HW. S. Gilpon - L. Kisner 1 D & A, 9-21-1+3 . TD 3111'. Ste.
Geneviovc ls
,
top .3006'., Spd OJ 6-7-1+3.- Shot 18 qts. Stokes pool.
IS, S3 SW HE. Pure-Carter.- Martin 3. Comp. 9-.2S-.lf3. ip 159 33p^ : ^p 2931'.
Aux Vases ss., top 2902'. Spd., 9-3-U3. Stokes pool.
35, C #" HW, Carter - Webb 1. (Permit: 670«S, 66S«W, BB-Wf HW). .Conp. 9-23-1+3.
IP 35 BOP. TD 26l6«, PB from 2897'. Cypress ss., top 2605'. Spd., 3-17.43.
,
; Shot 15 qts. Horald .pool..
6S, 10E, Emma Twp.
28, SW HW SW. Great Lakes Cai-bon Corp. - Froozso 1. Abd e loc., 9-23-1+3. TTolT.
;•
.
, 28, SW:SW HE. Great Lakes Carbon Corp. -* V. G, & L. Millor 1. D '& A, 9-2S-U-3
.
TD 29lU«. Aux Vases ss., top 2292'. Spd., 7.-31.43. ^.11.
28, 355' from ff line, 330' from S line, HE. Great Lakes Carbon Corp. -
Miller 1-A. . MIM, 9-23-1+3. W.H, .
7S, SE, Indian Creek Top.
8, SS SW HE. S.iokoy - Dolap 1. (Permits Smokey Oil - Delap 2). SD, 9-28-43.
Spd., 8-.2O-.li3. ?•]?•< '- • :,...•--.
7S, 9E, Heralds Prairie Tv/p.
3, SW SE SE, W. C, McBride - Bayloy 2 a Comp. 9-7-^3 • IP 11 BOP, 9 BW. TD
150U», PB from 3036'. Ponnsylvanian system, top 1518*. Spd., 7^3 -J+3 . . Shet
20 qts. : Herald pool.. ,
Williamson oaufocjr..'
3, IB SW SEo \7. C. McBride - Bayley 3. (Pormit? 17. C. McBrido - L. H. Bayley 3.
3I+O' H, 330»E, SW SE). Abd. loc., 9-7-43 • Herald pool, .
3, SE SB 87.
' Tide Wator Assoc. - 0. Milliken 1. Comp. 9-7-43. IP 52 BOP. TD
2371*1, PB from 2584' o Tar Springs ss., top 2339'. Shot 20 qts. Herald pool.
SS, 3S, Lake Creek Twp. . r ,'). -•..-•:.
8, HE HE SE. Allison - Huck 1. D & A, 9-28-43. TD 2907'. Ste. Genevieve Is.,
top 2627i Spd., 9-3-43. W,Ee
OLD WELLS HEWOEKED
CLAY COUNTY




15, SE HE HIT. Texas - Kidwell 1. Comp. 9-21-1+3. IP 63 BOP, 20 BW. ED"2400»,
PB fron 2-+S8.' . Aux Vases ss., top 2332'. Shot 36 qts. Iola pool. .. Formerly
a producer.
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OLD WEEjtiS REWORKED (Continued)
CRAWFORD COUNTY
7N, 13W, Oblong Tvp.
ISj 1+1+7 1 from N lino, 676' from E lino,. SE SE. Ohio - McKnight 40. D & A,
9-2S-U3* TD 2&72', P'B from 2920*. Silurian system, top 2916'. Acidized
2000 gals.
GALLATIN COUNTY
SS, 10S, New Haven Tvvp. •• ••..-
1*4, NW NW NE. Cherry &"Kidd-~ Kcrwin 17. Comp. 9-7-U3 • IP 172 BOP. TD 214971,
Cypress ss., top 23G2'. Shot 20 qts. Inman East pool. Formerly
temporarily abandoned.
HAMILTON COUNTY
6s, 53, Flannigan Twp.
13, SW Nil/ SE. Schoenfeldt-Huntor et al - Hamilton 2. Comp. 9-2G-I+3... IP 30
BOP. TD 3310'. Aux Vases & McClosky. Shot 50 qts. Rural Hill pool.
Formerly a producer.
6S, 6E, Twigg Twp* :•....;:.
11, SW NE SE. Politis - Harrington- 1. Temporarily abandoned, 9-21-43.- TD
2hl+l». Tar Springs ss., top 23661. Dalo-Hoodvillo pool. Formerly a producer
13, NE-NW NE. Dooloy - Mayberry "A" 1. Comp. 9~23~l43. IP S BOP. TD 3110'.
Aux Vases ss», top 3090*. Shot 20 qts, Dale-Hoodville pool. Formerly D & A.
6S, 7E, Mayberry Twp.
S, SE SW SW. Schulman - Hall "A" 1. D & A, 9-1^3. TD 2UlU« , PB from 3110'
.
Aux Vases ss., top 3026'. Shot 20 qts. Dale-Hoodville pool. Formerly D & A.
17, SE SW NW. Texas - Hall "B" 10. Comp. 9-21-1+3. pp 65 BOP. TD 276I+'.
Tar Springs & Weiler. Dale-Hoodville pool. Formerly a producer.
IS, NW NE SE. Texas - Hall "B" 1+. Comp. 9-21-1+3. pp 223 BOP. TD 2383'. Tar
Springs & Aux Vases. Dale-Hoodville pool. Formerly a producer.
LAWRENCE COUNTY
2N, 12W, Dennison Twp.
27, SW SE NW. Sidles - Ireland 1. Comp. 9-28-1+3. pp 15 BOP, 8 BW. TD 2010'.
Bethel ss., top 1996'. Allendale pool. Formerly abandoned.
MARION COUNTY
2N, 2E, Salem Twp.
20, 2551 from S line, 365' from W line, NW NE. Kingwood - Shanafeldt 22. Comp.
9-1M+3. IP 222 BOP. TD 1+6314'. Lower Devonian system, top 333I+'. Acidized
500 gals© Salem pool. Formerly a producer.
WABASH COUNTY
2S, 13W, Keensburg Twp.
8, SW SE SE. Continental - Shultz 7. Comp, 9-21-1+3, pp 13 BOP, 7 BW, TD 25781.




2S, 7E, Big Mound Twp.
32, SS SE SE. Texas - Lyons 2„ Comp., 9-21-43. ip 12 BOP, 12 BW. TD 33U2'.
Aux Vases & McCloslsy. North Aden pool. Formerly a producer,
33, SE NW BW* Texas - Gernon 1 Comp. 9-1^-43. IP iSk BO, 2 B'7. TD 33U3 >
.
Aux Vases ss , top 3200'. North Aden pool. Formerly a producer.
33, Nv7 SE SW. Texas - Eoontz b. Conp. 9-1W-3. IP 103 BOP. TD 33^5' • Aux .
¥
» - Vases ss P , top 32OH. . North Aden pool. Formerly a producer.
tote COUNTY
3S, lU¥, Gray T?rp. .. ' ;;::.
31, SE Ftf SS. N. V. Duncan - B. Metcalf 4, (Permits 330' S, 300*3). Comp.
9-21-43 o IP 20 BOP. TD 2888', PB from 304l». Aux Vases ss., top .2E9]+»
Spd.v, &-4~43«> Shot 60 qts. Calvin North pool. Formerly not a producer,
kS t l^W, Phillips Two.
6, U55' from S line, 330» from E line, NE SW. McBride - Calvin 2. Comp.
9-14.43 • IP 14§ BOP. TD 292C. Aux Vases ss., top 2891*. Calvin North _
.pool. Formerly temporarily abandoned. ; .- •...'
7S, SE, Indian Crcolr Twp.
12, Sff Nff SV.V Eingwood et al ~. McEenzie 2. Comp. 9-IU--I4.3 » ip 30 BOP. TD -































Mid- 111. Pet. Ralph 2
CHRISTIAN COUNTY
27-15N-2W,N3 SE Ml 1928
CLAY COUNTY
g_30J+3 Mt. Auburn D & A
Schulman Clyde Col- 10-3N-7E.W SS NE 29I+2
Bros. clasure"B n 1
"
" "B" 2 10-3N-7E.NW SE NE 2355
: Central Pipe Ethel Fender 13-5N-5E.C NE NW 2U75
Line #1




































1-1N-1W.SW SW NE 8U5 9-3-U3 11 ti
Texas F.Becker 1 20-1N-3W.C SW NE 2595 g„30-i+3 Bartel so S. ti
P.Moseback Myron B.
Skidmore 1
29-3N-2W.SW NE SE 2679 9-2-1+3 Wildcat ti




11 H 9 13-1N-1W,NW NW NE 2942 9-IS-U3 11 11
Woll et al White-
Smith 20
10-2N-3W.NW NE NE 106S 9_.16.43 Carlylo 11
11 Karhoff 5 10-2N-3W,SE NW 1058 9_.3-.U3
ti it
11 Murphy 10 3_2N-3W,SW SE SW 1126 g_2g-U3 11 11
tt White-
Smith 13
10-2N-3W.NW NE SE 1060 9-8-U3 11 11
Ellis and
.










Buck 35 U-6N-13W.NW sw nw
Belle Keckl 6-6N-13W,SE SW SE
E.Kennedy 1 31-6N-12W,N»/ NW SW
" 2 « ,SE NW SW
« 3 » ,sw nw sw













Flat Rock D & A
Crawford Main Prod.
* Includes some wells plugged in I9U3 not previously reported.
(Continued on page
Page 40 »
35??iS "^?S®.±:i5S^®S^^"^^3¥?^^Si ^l (Continued)
Total
»
."' Depth Wildcat Prod.
Farm and in Date or or
Company Well Number Location Feet Plugged Pool Name D & A
CEOTORB COUNTY (Continued)
Ohio Oil 17. A.
\7oirich 2
.
2l+-6N-13W , S".7 . ST/ Wi 989
.
9-17-^3 Crawford Main, Prod.
1! ii -i
"
, S3' m nw 971 11 11 it
11 ii 4








Stanolind Grant "'7-2S-10E.SE SZ HE 3*+95 9-1-43 31lory North Prod.
& G Brostcr 1





.9-11-103,173 NW SW- 3320
.
9-1 1-I+3 D & A
Olds Oil Stillwell 1 21-1N-12W.SW SE 23 81 9-12-U3 Allendale it
Magnolia Pot, Mathos 1 10-lN-lUW,NE S3 NE 291s 9-1 6-U3 Lancaster W. 11









Heath Carnes 1 35-11N-1+E.NE NW' 20^1
FRANKLIN COUNTY
9-II-H3 Wildcat .D & A




,3i~7S-3E,NW NE W 2200. 9-9-^3 W. Frankfort S 11•
Ohio Oil U. S. Coal
& Coke 2 ;
13-6S-3E,N3 NT/ SW 3110 9-1I+-I+3 Bessie 11
Adkins Clayton 35 3O-7S-3E, S3 HV7 ' SW 2155
HAMILTON COUNTY
9-17-1+3 W. Frankfort Si it
Layton- John L. 23-6S-5E,N3 N3 SW 33^2 9-9J+3 Rural Hill D & A
Myers Smith 1
Carter Oil Mayberry 2 . 12-6S-6E, S3 NW SW 3O75
JASPER COUNTY
7-9-U3 Dale 11





WELLS PLUGGED - SEPTEMBER 1 TO SEPTEMBER 28 t 1943 (Continued)
Total
Depth Wildcat Prod.
Farm and in Date or or
Company "Tell Number Location Eeet Plugged Pool Name D & A
JASPER COUNTY (Continued)




20-5N-10E.NW NW 2825 9-4-43 11 11
ii 2S-6N-10E,SE sw 2875 9-8-43 North Boos 11
JEFFERSON COUNTY
Nat. Assn. Oscar 13, ?, SE'-NE NW 25OO 9-8-43 Wildcat D & A
Pet. Ansell 1
Lewis Prod. W. J. Grant] . 29-3S-3E,SW SW NE 2909 9-2-43
8-27-43
11 11
Magnolia Pet. Ayers et al 1 18-3S-3E.NE NE SW 2S63 Mt. Vernon 11





26-3S-4E.SE NE SW 32U0 9-25J+3 it it
LAWRENCE COUNTY
DeKalb Agric. King 1 S-2N-l2W,SE NE SE 1575 5-5-43 Ruark D & A
Assn.
Heath Boyd 1 24-2N-12W.NW NW NW 2026 6-1-43 St. Franc isvl. 11
Ohio Oil Green 3 25-5N-13W,NW SE NW 1657 7-15-43 Lawrence ti
Olds Oil Litherland-
Corrie 1
11-2N-12W.NE SW NE 1731 7-1U-43 Wildcat 11
Gilmore Warner 1 24-3N-11W.NW SE NE 1897 8-11-43 11 it
Curtis Eitch 23 30-UN-l2W,SS se.se 1426 7-24-43 Lawrence 11
Nigh Oil Buchanan 1 11-2N-12W.NW NE SE 1907 7-8-43 11
McBride.Inc. Greenlee 1 29-UN-12W.W NE NE 1572 11
Nigh Oil Spidel 3-C 26-2N-12W.SW NW 1U38 7-10-43 11
Ohio Oil Kimrnel 2 25-5N-13W,N3 NW NW 1667 6-25-43 it
Dunn P. I.
Moore S
4-3N-12W.SE SW SW 1593 6-10-43 tt
Ohio Oil Kimrnel f ' 25-5N-13W,Fi? NW NW 1565 6-18-43 11
Sherman Bedford 5 6-3N-12W.NS NW NE 1532 6-2-43 11
Busch and Middagh 19 32-4N-12W.SE SW 1U19 6-21-43 it
Everett
Sherman Bedford 8 6-3N-12W.NE TS'ti- NE- 178S 5-31-43 11
Ohio Oil Kimrnel 4 25-5N-13W,SE NW NW 1655 7-8-43 ti
it
" 5 " ,3W NW NW 1656 7-1-43 11
n A. P. Apple- 13-UN-13W.SW SW NE 1652 9-4-43 Prod.
gate Tr.21
E. K. Critch-
field 1 13-4N-13W.SW SE SW 1848 8-31-43
MACOUPIN COUNTY
Topf Beasley & 2-12N-6W, SE NW
Way 1
731 9-HJ+3 Wildcat D & A
(Continued on page
Pago 1+2.




















































Kleka 1 29-SN-5f,MW SE . 665












Magnolia 5 S~5S~2W,NE Sw ST/ 9^5
C. S~5S-2W,NW ST7 SY7 9U5
Vortreide 1 •
McCandless 1 1S-5S-2W,NE NE SW 893
M.Eiffert 1 31-1+S-1W,NW SE NW 1595





























Heap 1 19-3S-11E.S77 SW SW 33 09 9-12-1+3
Friedly-Pro- l+~2N-ll+W,SE NE 3202 S-3I-I+3
Vinos Commu-
nity 1
Ralmer 1 : 6-3N-ll+W,NE HW SW 3350. 9-4-1+3








W.C.Carnosl 35-llN-4s,NW NE NW 2Q1+1




17-SS-7E,W NE SE 3O35 9-3-I+3 Y7ildcat D & A
9-15-43 Wildcat
(Continued on page















ST. CLASH GOWm •
Eason Snglo 1 29-1H-6W, S3 m 2552 g„27-43 Wildcat
Pioneer & 3- Lindomann 1 Lot 29 ,• ?, ... 10 W 1+79 9-6-43
Brarji Schrnali 2 2S~4"S^7W,Loc 1,S? 433 7_20-43 Wildcat
Sklar Oil Lindomann 1 Lot 29,11-KLOY/, 479 9-16-43 Dupo






Lot 29-1H-10W,! 00 »W 497






























































14-1S-13W, HE HW SE
25-2H-l2W,HW SSSE








2-lS-13W sHE SE HE
34-2H~12W,HW bE
?~1S-12W





2331 9-12-43 Wildcat D & A































































2333 9-26-43 D & A
(Concluded on page
Page uu.























H.H. Weinert Roes si er B-l 36-lS-7E,SE SW SW 33^2 " 9-^3 : Boyleston D & A
Pure Oil DuLe Cons.l 35-2N-7E, SE SW SW 3130 9-ll-1+3 North Aden 11
Buren Buren 33-1S-7E.C NIT SW 3320 9-6-U3 Covington ti
Macgreger Macgreger 1






13-2S-6E,NW SE SW 918 S-IS-U3 Wildcat
1
it
H.H. Weinert T.B.Listonl 22-1S-8E.NW NE SE 3196
'
9-6-1+3 11 . it
Stanolind J. H. 23-1N-9E.SW SW 332U 8-6-U3 11 11





3215 g_l9J43 11 11
Weinert, Roessler 36-lS-73,S3 SW SW 33^2 9-U-U3- Fairfield it




Herndon Drlg. Winter 1 1S-4S-10E,NW NW SW 3315 9-H-H3 Calvin Prod.
Lewis Prod. Hon 1 • IS-hs-lUW, SW NW 285U 8-30-^3 Centerville E. D & A
Continental G. P. 29-5S~10E,NW SE 3199 9-27-U3 Wildcat n
Oil Hanna B-l NW NW
. WILLIAMSON COUNTY
'
George A. 26-3S-Us,SE NE SW 32I+0 9-25J43 .Wildcat D & A
Allison Richardson 1
PaS^ Uf>,
Alphabetical List of Oil and Gas Pools
September 2S, 19U3
Field: County Twp. Ran ge Field: County Twp. Range
Aden: Wayne .Hamilton 3S' 73 Central ia: Clinton, Marion 1-2N lE-lW
Aden N: Wayne 2-3 s 7E Central ia W: Clinton IN 1W
Akin: Franklin 6s Ue Chapman: Crawford 5-6N 12W
Alb ion: Edwards 2S 10-11E Cisne: Wayne ' IN 73
Alb ion E: Edwards 2S. lUW Cisne N: Wayne IN 73
Albion N: Edwards IS 11E Clay City Cons: Clay, Wayne 1-3N : 7-83
Allendale: Wabash, Lawrence IN 11-12W Clay City W: Clay 2N 73
Allison-Weger: Crawford 5N 11-12W Coil: Wayne IS 5E
Alma: Marion UN 2E Coil W: Jefferson IS Ue
Amity: Richland UN lUW Collinsville*: Madison 3N sw
Ava-Campbell Hill*: Jackson 7S u- Colmar-Plymouth: Hanco ck,
Ayers (gas): Bond 6n 3W McDonough : UN U-5W
Barnhill: Wayne 2-3 s SE Concord: White 6s . 10E
Barnhill E: Wayne 2S 9E Cooks Mills: Coles ito 73
Bartelso: Clinton IN 3W Covington: Wayne is 6-7E
Bartelso S: Clinton IN 3W Covington S: Wayne 2S 6e
Beaver Creek: Bond to 2W Cowling: Edwards 2-3 s iUw
Bell air: Crawford,Jasper SN lUw Corde s : Wa sh ing ton . 3s 3?
Belle Prairie: Hamilton Us 6e Cravat: Jefferson is IE
Belle Rive: Jefferson 3S Us Dahlgren : Hamil t on 3S 53
Beman: Lawrence 3N 11W Dale-Hoodville' Cons:Hamilt on 5 ,-6s : 6-7E
Bennington: Edwards IN . 10B Dix: Jefferson,Marion IS 2E
Bent on : Frankl in 6s 2-3E Duboi s : Wash ington 3S 1W
Benton N: Franklin 6s 2S Dub i s W: Wash ingt on
r U-6N
2W
Bessie: Franklin 6s 33 Dundas Cons: Richland, Jaspe 10E
Bible Grove: Clay 5N 73 Dundas E: Richland, Jasper 5N : • 10E
Bible Grove S: Clay 5N 73. Dupo:St. Clair IN 10W
Birds: Crawford,Lawrence 5N
'
11-12W Eldorado: Sal ine SS 73
Blairsville: Hamilton Us 73 ' Elk Prairie*: Jefferson Us 2E
Bogota: Jasper 6n 93
.
Elkville: Jackson 7S it;
Bone Gap: Edwards IS 10-11S Ellery: Edwards ,Wayno 2S 9-1oe
Bonpa s : Rich! and 3N lUW Ellery N: Edwards 2S 10E
Bonpas W: Richland 2N lUW Ellery S: Edwards 2S 10E
Boos N: Jasper 6n 10E Epworth: White 5S 10E
Boulder: CI int on 2-3N 2W Exchange: Mar ion IN 33
Boyl e s t on : Wayne 1-2S 73 Fairfield: Wayne 2S SE
Brown: Marion IN IE Fairman : Mar i on , CI int on 3N IE, If
Bungay: Hamilton Us . 73 Flat Rock: Crawford 6n 11W
Burnt Prairie: White
11
9E Flora: Clay 3N 6-7E
Calvin: white 10E Friendsville: Wabash IN, IS 13W
Calvin N: White 3S lUW Frogtown*: Clinton 2N UW
Carl invill e* : Maoupin 9N 7W Geff: Wayne IS 7-SE
Carl invill e N: Macoupin ION 7? Geff Wj Wayne IS 7E
Carlyle: Clinton 2N . 3W Gillespie-Benld*(gas):
Carmi: White 5S
.
'93 Macoupin SN 6W
Carmi N: White 5S 93 Gillespio-Wyon: Macoupin SN 6w
Casey: Clark ION lUW Goldongate: Wayne 2S 9E
Centerville: White Us 9E Grayvillo: Edwards , White 3S HE,lUW
Contervillo E: White Us 10S Grayvillo W: White 3S 10E
(Continued on page
Page US.






























Langewi sch-Kuo s tor : Mar i on
Lawrence: Lawrence, Crawford
Leech Twp . : Wayn
e
L i tchfi el d* : Montgomery
Louden : Faye 1 1e , 2ff ingham 6
















Mill Shoal s : White , Hamil ton
Mt. Auburn: Christian
Mt . Carmel : Wabash











































































































Mt. Erie S: Wayne
Mt, Olive: Montgomery
Mt, Vernon: Jefferson
New Bella ir: Crawford
Nov; Harmony Cons.: White
















Pitt afield* (gas): Pike







Rural Hill : Hamilt on
Russellville (gas): Lawrence
St. Franc isvi lie: Lawrence











































































Field: County Twp, Range Field: County Twp, Range
Spar ta* (ga s ) : Hando lph




























Warrent on-Bor ton: Edgar 13-141T
Waterloo**: Monroe 2S
Wes tfield: Clark, Coles 11-12H
West Frankfort: Franklin 7S























Date of Issue ~ October 9, 19^3





BOF—Barrels of oil flowing
BOP—Barrels on pump





















MIRT—Moving in rotary tools




















WOC—Waiting for cement to set
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OIL AND GAS DRILLING IN ILLINOIS
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Clark 3 2 2
Clay 17 10 10 6 19 1
Clinton 1 1 3 3 3
Coles 1 1 2 2
Crawford 1 1 1 3 1
Cumberland 1 1 1 1
Douglas 1
Edwards 15 7 3 s 2 1 15 12
Effingham 3 1 3 g 10 k
Fayette 1 1 3 5 3
Ford 1
Frankl in k k 3 u 10 7
Gallatin 3 3 1 3
Hamilton 27 2h 5 9 k 1 21 3
Hanc ock 1 1 l
Jackson 1
Jasper 3 2 3 2 1 k 2
Jefferson ik 5 7 6 16 12




Summary "by Counti es (Concluded)






















































































































Issued by .Department of Mines- and Minerals,- Springfield,-' Illinois, October 1
through. November 2-, 1943. «" '•-
* 1 gas well. • '•$'*- • "• ;






by Yoars, 1937-1 942, :/ ;
onths,
,—
January-October, 1943 .; ' '.' ,- ..:.
Oil Wells 'Total IP IP ;per well \ Oil' Wolls- .Total IP IP per 'well






1932 1,934 :. ! 5^3,95'S 274 .' Apr. .;: ...8g
: : 7>,3£2 m
1939 2,946 1,117,750 s 379 May- .
. 65 - 6,384 •.'98 -:-
1940 3,064 1,753,171 •".572 June .'61 7,197 120
1941 2,912 g07,7g4 278 July 95 10,121 107
1942 1,167 211,639 181
,
Aug..











Jan. S2 9,571 117 *
Peb. 102 12,324 121 Jiui.-Oct. - v . 'g6o 1 104,627 - 122 \ .
Mar. gg 11,702 133 1
'"• •''> '-'••-. 1
Page Uc




cat Pool SWD 'Tests
Wells Reworked Secondary Hecov.
Wild- i fa,ter Gas , a ir
cat Pool Other Input Inputs Total
19^3
Jan e 29 132 3 1 11 10 3 19^
Feb. 22 73 k U 13 18 139
March 33 9*+ 5 1 5 12 15 1 171
April 35 100 3 1 3 15 15 172
May- ke 95 7 k S lU 9 10 193
1WJune 52 106 k 1 9 12
July 62 116 1 k 2 16 12 5 12 230
Aug. 1+0 120 1 2 1 20 7 - 191
Sept. 62 llU 6 1+ 19 5 210
Oct, SS 12U 2 2 H 30 1 251
hjk 1,079 30 20 33 159 24 39 77
"
1,935
Permits to drill are issued "by the Department of Mines and Minerals, Springfield,
Illinois*
* Federal Conservation Order M6S, restricting drilling to one well to UO acres in
order to save steel, was issued December 23, 19*41
Well Completions in Illinois
Summary by Months












G-as Sa.lt Wtr. New ' Sxten-








































3 6 17 1U1
3 S lU 1H4
3 IS 13 139
1 l*+ 17 153
7 3 15 112
k .10 15 11s
11 11 3*+ 1S1
7 i*+ lh lUU
4 13 17 136
U !_ii _£§ 193
51+. 119 172 1,1+71
(a) Near, from l/h mile to 2 miles from production; far, more than 2 miles from
production*




(c) Includes two wells, formerly dry holes-.
(d) Includes six wells, formerly dry holes. .,
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'.Tells in the Hew Fields*-, November ;2,, 19^3
(a)
County Producing Dry. Drilling. Rigs Rigging
'
and yield Wells Holes** Wells' Standing Up Locations






Sorento 1 0: ,..
Woburn 28 3 - '
Christian: Mt Axiburn 1 1 :
Clay: Bible Grove South 1 2 '
Clay City ttest 14 k >: ; : :
Flora 21 v 11 1 :r q
:;




Kenner ;• 5 1 1 1 ; :.
Sailor Springs Consld* 63 3^ k 2 G "- 6
Toliver l 1 — :
'
0.
Toliver East l 1 : -• -
Xenia l 1 ;
Clay, Effingham: Bible Grove 63
, 9 ! 1 /:•.::. 0' '-S..0 .
Clay, Wayne: -
Clay City Consolidated 727 6l : 3 2 : -;£,
Clinton: Bart el so South 2 1 •• ' o-
Boulder 35° 9 1 '•. •:-...
'
LQ. ;. ' i -







Posey 1 2 ". .;;:.: 0" '*::. -
Clint on, Marion: Central ia 705 76 ©'•:'. ":
Coles* Mat toon 2 2 . '•-' ; 0'
Crawford: Hew Bel lair 2 1 -- .
Edwards: Albion SI 9 1 i:;i :,-
!
i- .. •...:: -'.. ...:
Albion East 5 1
" :
Albion North 1 .::
Bone Gap 17 1 1
Cowling 11 2 : ••
Sllery ITorth k 3 - : '
311 cry South 1 : .::
Maplegrove S 6 :: 2 v-:--0/; •0
Samsville 1 ':. - : ' •
Ed-.7ards , Waba sh
:




Edwards, Wayne: Bennington 2 -•
Ell cry 2 "_- /. ':!$.:?. d • •; .':
Edwards , White: Grayville 3 3 -O
Grayville West 2 1 o X. -••0 ' '' . '-.-:
Effingham: Hill 1 1 i 1 0
Mason s 3 :\r : - •
Mason South 37 : 3 1 ; 6 j : :^"
"•'"
Fayet to , Effingham: Louden 1951 11+6 0. ::. ,-..;. '
Fayette: St, James ISh is 0'
St. Paul 13 h. ••
'.
;,-::or
Franklin: Akin 7 6 ..
•
Benton 231 0< ' l-'ft;
(a) For alphabetical list of oil and gas fields in, Illinois, see page 51)
(Continued on page 6)
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West Frankfort 10 6
West Frankfort Smth. 7 3
Whittington 1
Gal1at in : Inman s 7











Dale-Hoodville Con si d. 383 ^3






Boos North 60 23
Ste. Marie. 19 5






.Liarkham City 17 6
Markham City North 1 2
lit. Vernon 3 2
Roaches 9 7
Waltonville 1 2
Woodlawn '. 159 13




Russellville gas 52 12
.St. Francisville East 9
Macoupin: Carlinville N. 3 1
.Plainview 1 k
Mad i s on : Marine 2
.St. Jacob 32 Ll

































-o . 0- :-.:...
2 1 , 1
1 . ••
1 1



































1 i-Q . •
(Confinued o'n page f) °
Page 7
rolls in the Now Fields*,, Novaiiber 2, 1 9U3 ( Qont inu&d).
County Producing Dry Drilling Rigs Rigging
and Field Welle Holes** Wells Standing Up Locations
Marion: Pa.toka 102 "26 1 r. - .0.
:
Patoka Zast 57 5
;
0. 1
" Salem 2369 79 0' 1 0, 2
Tonti 57 11 o
Marion , CI in tons Fairman 2lf 5 0. , -0






• Waggoner k 8
Perry t Tamaroa 3 1 6
Richland: Amity l 1 Qt
Bonpas i f
0'
Bonpas West 10 2 : P 0.
Noble 280 ^7 0-
Olney 35 15 0- ,. ... ..
Parkersburg West 1 .6; '..
.....
a 7




•Stringtown ,8 3 ;': %; ..0 0
Richland, Edwards:







r f , .
.
Dundas Consolidated 26s ko 07; ":,'; '••':o
Dondas East 13 9 0" 1 , .0
Saline: 31dorado 2 ' 0- !'.;. ., .-o
Shelby: Lakowood 2 3 0^
Stewardson 3
6' 1 . .1
Wabash: Frlondsville
-
26 15 : 1 1 "0
Koonsburg Consld. 31ft ^9 f ,.0
.
"
-Keensburg East 3 1 ',',- 0. .0 . •
'
V-0
Maud 17 4 V o;\ r . . :o :. :
lit. Carmol 23h 2k "
"7" ! 15*
.:£'. .'. 3
Lit, Carmel West 3 5 q\ .
Patton 3 5 Ov . ,. 0: . •



























Wayne: Aden North o ! ;•-,
;
• 61 Ti ,14 - ,. \y. s&:l '•-./ ':!• -.: • :o ;- o :
-
3amhill' ! . '"• - :--6l. '- • 6 :Q .: ' Or-:., . .•




Boyleston 110 12 > 0:





- Aa :.-' o-
Cisne North 2 1 :v.-c- :..-.; 0-
Coil 15 9
Covington k2 6 •; - 2 1
Covington South 1 k
(Continued on page 8)
Pace 8.














Wayne: Fairfield 1 1
Geff 19 8
Geff West 3 2
Goldengate 3 2




Leech Twp. 1U 2
Mayberry 5 8
Mt. Erie 18 7 . : .
Mt. Erie South 5 1 2
Sims 58 12
Sims North 26 8 1
Wayne ,Hamil ton : Aden 17 I* 2 1
White: Burnt Prairie 19 2
Calvin 3 1 1 1
Calvin North 20 k 1
Carmi 1 2
Carmi North 3 1 1
Centerville 5 l*
Centerville East 39 7
Concord 2 3 1
Epworth 10 5
Herald 10 3 1
Iron 59 5
Maunie 5 3 1 1
Maunie North 8 1
Maunie South 68 11
New Harmony Con sid. 717 ko 1 1
New Harmony South 2 k
New Haven 22 1
Phillips town 78 Ik 1 k 1
Stolces kl k 3 1
Storms lH6 13
White, Gallatin: Poland 138 16
White , Hamil ton:
Mill Shoals 106 17
12,201 l,U6s Hi 76 12 Ik
* Fields discovered since January 1, 1937> with the exception of the following
which were abandoned: Elk Prairie and Marcoe - Jefferson County;' '
Rinard - Wayne County; Hidalgo - Jasper County; Cooks Mills -
Coles County,
** Within l/U mile of production,
Two gas wells.
(Continued on page 9)
P"ge 9.
Wells in the New Fields*, November 2, 19*13. (Concluded)
New popls in October: ..Hill - Effingham County; Divide - Jefferson. County.
Extensions to pools in October; Maunie North - White County; Albion - Edwards
County; Marine - Madison County; Schnoll ~ Richland
• County; Mt. Vernon - Jefferson County; Bungay - Hamilton
County; Clay City Consol. - Wayne County; Barnhill East -
Wayne County; Albion East - Edwards County.
























Illinois Completions and Production











































































































































Estimated by Illinois State Geological Survey.
Estimated by the Illinois State Geological Survey from Oil and Gas Journal Repoi
Production figures based on information furnished by oil companies and pipe line
companies.
Includes Devonian production at Sandoval and Bartelso.
From the U. S. Bureau of Mines - except for the two latest months.
Includes one well formerly a dry hole.'
Includes four -.Yells formerly dry holes.
Includes two wells formerly dry holes.
Includes six wells formerly dry holes.
Includes only oil or gas producers and dry holes.
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ECONOMIC STATEMENT
Crude oil from Illinois is now marketed in substantial quantities in both
the Central Refining District (Illinois., Indiana, Kentucky, Michigan, and western
Ohio) and the Appalachian Refining District (eastern Ohio, western New York, western
Pennsylvania, and !7est Virginia), The "table showing the ratio of production in
Illinois to runs~to-s tills now includes both of these refining district,. 'For the
year ending November 2, 19^3, the record is as follows (in thousands of barrels):
















Refining Districts Production 111 inois' Per Cent








* 27,039 »' ,7 9 Uoi 27»3
-
. 24 f Ul3 ," :• 6,720 27 = 5
• 26,^20 7,3^2 27.
3
• 25,793 : ,6,91^ 2608
• 27,216 : 6,862 25,2







• 27,930 .".'-• 6,330** 22.6
27,230 6,367** 25.2
* U. S. Bureau of Mines, Monthly Petroleum Statements,
** Estimated by Illinois State Geological Survey 0; .
Stocks of crude petroleum on hand in Illinois were 13,929,000 barrels
on August 31, 19^3, as against 12,953 ,000' barrels' on July.31 , I9H3, and 9,h2h t 000 on
August 31, 19^2.
Stocks of refined products in these two refining districts compared with
the previous year .are as follows (in thousands of barrels):
1 9 *M 1 9 U 2
July 31 August 31 August 31
Gasoline 16, 983 l6,h59 17.^15
Kerosene 2, 21b 2,^07 2,292
Gas oil and di stillatc fuel r0, 577 6,710 6,703
Residual fuel oil -7 790 3,7^9 U,3^9
Note: The table showing monthly shipments of Illinois crude oil to other states
and to refinery districts, based on Monthly Crude Refinery Reports by the
U. S. Bureau of Mines, has been discontinued because of war censorship.
Page 12.
Crude Oil production in the United States




















(Thousands of barrels) of Total
















































* Figure -for cumulative production hat available,
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ILLIMOIS STATE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY, UREAUA, ILLINOIS
Oil and Gaa Producing Strata in Illinoio
Sya tem Group Approximate
or or Producing Strata Pool County >ptfc,
Series Formation feet
McLeansboro group Upper SIggins gee Siggins Cumberland, Clark 370
BeHair 500 Be] lair Crawford, Jasper 560
Casey Casey Clark U50
Dykstra Junction City Marion 510
Carbondale group Wilson " " 610
Casey Martlnsvil 1 e Clark 500
Claypool North Johnson Clark 420
Casey " Clark 465
Upper Partlov " Clark 555
"Shallow sand" Main Crawford 510
Lover Siggins Siggins Cumberland, Clark 560
Upper Partlov South Johnson Clark 1*90
Bridgeport Albion Edwards 1570
Biehl and Jordan Allendale Wabash 1U50










Tradewater and " Herald White 1500
Caaeyville " Inman East Gallatin 780
groupa " Jackoonville gas* Morgan 250
a Biehl Keensburg Consol. Wabash l74o
Bridgeport Lawrence Lawrence 900-950
Buchanan " 1250
C Pennsylvanlan Litchfield* Montgomery 660
Robinson Main, Birds, etc. Crawford 900-1000
c
p Pennsylvanlan Maunie South White i4oo> Biehl Mt. Carmel Waba3h 1490
Pennsylvanlan Mt. Olive Montgomery 600
a " New Bellair Crawford 1175
ID Biehl New Harmony Consol. White 1880
Roh inson New Hebron Crawford 995
Pennsylvanlan Patton Wabash, 1U70
" Phillipstown White 793
" Plainview Macoupin 4oo
" Raymond Montgomery 600
Buchanan Ruark Lawrence 1510
Bridgeport Russellville gas " 730
Buchanan 1090
Lower Partlow South Johnson Clark 600




" Waggoner Montgomery 610
Petro Wamac Marion, Clinton, Washington 720
Pennsy1vanian Warrentor.-Borton Edgar 160
" Westfield Clark 290
" York Cumberland, Clark 590
Degonia Epworth White 2090
Degonia " Phil lips town " 2000
Clore Epw - ;h White 2070
" Inman Bast Gallatin 1725
<D





" Phillipstown White 2020
Palestine Epworth Whi te 21C0
Inman Gallatin 1830
Pi Keensburg Consol. Wabash 1830
n Palestine Maunie White 2010
CD Maunie South " 2020
CO Mt. Camel Wabash 1540





Phillips town White 2050
Wal tersburg Albion Edwards 2370
" Allendale Wabash 15^0
U " Inman Gallatin 1990
CD
.1 Inman East " 1980
" Junction " 1760









n Roland White, Gallatin 2370
n Sams ville Edwards 21*00
'
" Storms White 22J0
Oil and Gaa Producing Strata In Illinois - 2




Forma 1 1 oi i
Producing Strata Pool County depth,
feet
1
Tar Springs Allendale Wabash ]6l0
Benton Franklin 2110
1 Calrln North White 23JO
" Centerville East White 21*75
Flora Clay 2320
Herald White 2260
" Inman East Gallatin 2080
" Inman West " 217U
" Iron White 2420
" Keensburg Consol. Wabash 2090
" Maunle South White 2260
Mt . Carmel Wabash 1790
Tar Springs Mt. Carmel West " 1950
New Harmony Consol. White 2200
New Harmony South " 2350
New Haven " 2110
Omaha Gallatin 1880
Phillips town White 2290
Poland White, Gallatin 221*0
Sailor Springs Consol. Clay 2350
Stokes White 2295
Walpole Hamilton 21*65
West Frankfort Franklin 20l*0
Glen Dean Glen Dean is
.
Sailor Springs Clay 2390





New Eaven " 2350
Golconda Golconda Is
.





" Allendale Wabash 1920
i " Ava-Campbell Hill* Jackson 780
P.
p«
Carlyle Bartelso Clinton 980
Bellalr 900 Bellair Crawford, Jasper 890
o Cypress Bible Grove Clay 21*90
n
" Brown Marion 16U0
3g
Carlyle Carlyle Clinton 1030
p.
p.
Cypress Centerville East White 2915
Weiler Centralia Clinton, Marion 1200
WeHer Clay City Consol. Clay, Wayne 2670
Cypress Cowling Edwards 2620
j-
" Dale-Hoodville Consol. Hamilton 2680
p " Dundas Consol. Richland, Jasper 21*90
to
o Weiler Flora Clay 2600
o Cypress Frlendsville Wabash 2290
Carlyle Frogtown* Clinton 95C
Grayville West White 2870
Upper Lindley Greenville gas* Bond 950
Cypress Herald White 2650
Weiler Hoffman Clinton 1200
Cypress Inman East Gallatin 21*30
Cypress Weiler Inman West " 21*80
" Iron White 2710
" Irvlngton Washington 1555
Cypress Keensburg Consol. Wabash 21*30
" Langewisch-Kuester Marion 1600
Kirkwood Lawrence Lawrence 11*00
Weiler Louden Fayette, Effingham 11+70
" Mattoon Coles 1830
Cypress Maunie South White 2561
Weiler Mt. Carmel Wabash 2010
" New Harmony C ons ol
.
White 2570
" New Haven " 21*50
" Noble Richland 2550
" Parkersburg Edwards 2830
Cypress Patoka East Marion 1550
" Posey C] Jnton 1100
Weiler Roland White, Gallatin 2570
Cypress Rural Hill Hamilton 2710
" St. James Fayette 1600
Weiler Sailor Springs Clay 2600
Sparta gas Sparta* Randolph 850
Cypress Stokes White 2661*
" Storms White 2680
" Tamaroa Perry 1130
Stray Benton North Franklin 2605
Paint Creek Iola Clay 221*0
" Elk'ilTe Jackson 2000
" New Harmony Consol. White 2670
" Keensburg Consol. Wabash 2560
Stray Louden Fayette, Effingham 1530
1
L






Oil and Gas Producing Strata in Illinois - 3
System Group Approximate
or or Producing Strata Pool County depth,
Series Formation feet
I Bethel Albion Edwards >'//s
T
' Allendale Wabash 2010
1
• Alma Marlon ')'/<
1 Ayers gas Bond 9"*0
1 Beaver Creek Bond 1115
Benton North Franklin 2610
1 Bonpas West Richland 2950
1 Bou lder Clinton 1195
" Centerville East White 2960
Benoist Central ia Clinton, Marion 1350
3ethel Centralla West Clinton i>*io
" Clay City Consol
.
Clay, Wayne 2880
Benolat Cordes Washington 1260
" Cravat Jefferson 2070
Bethel Dale-Foodvil le Consol. Bamil ton 2950
Benoist Dii Jefferson, Marion 1950
» Dubois Washington 1360
" Dubois West " 13^5








" Hoffman Clinton 1320
" Iola Clay 2280
" Iron White 2790
Bethel " Irvington Washington 151*0
" Keensburg Consol. Wabash 2570
CD
" Kenner Clay 2660
CD
" Lakewood Shelby 1700
<D
" Lancaster Wabash 2535
CD
Tracey Lawrence Lawrence 1560
c Benoist Louden Fayette, Effingham 1550
cti
Bethel Mason South Effingham 2295
Pi
Maunie North White 281*0
" Mt. Carmel Wabash 2100
CO
" New Harmony Consol. White 27IO
CO
CD
" New Harmony South " 2220
£ Benoist Patoka Marion 11*20
%-
" Patoka East " ll*70
CD
Pi
" Roland White, Gallatin 2750
Pi
Bethel St. Francisville Lawrence 181*0
'
« St. Francisville East " 1750
^1
" St. Paul Fayette I88O
Benoist Salem Marion 1770
«1
n Sandoval " 151*0
o i Stokes White aaio
" Tonti Marion 191*0
Bethel Woburn Bond 1010
" Woodlawn Jefferson 1910
Renault Renault McKinley Washington 982
Aux Vases Aden Wayne, Hamilton 3190
Albion Edwards 301*0
ii Albion North " 3055
ii Bamhill East Wayne 3238
•i Benton North F-anklin 2690
ii Bible Grove South Clay 2735
n Blairsville Hamilton 3295
ii Bungay
" 3270
ii Carmi North White 3230
• Centerville East " 3075
Bradley Clsne Wayne 2980






ii Concord White 2905
M Cooks Mills Coles 1830
•i Covington Wayne 3115
n Dale-Hoodville Consol . Hamilton 2970
ii Dundas Consol. Jasper, Richland 2700





•i Keensourg Consol. Wabash 2760
27U0n Inman Gallatin
J 1
" Inman North Gallatin 2815
01] air1 Oae Producing Strata In Illinois - k
SyBtom Group Approximate
or or Producing Strata Pool County depth,
Series Fornation feet
1 t
Am Vaaes Iola *** Clay 2360
" Johnsonville Wayne 2990
" Johnsonville " 3030
CD
6
" King Jefferson 27U0
Ll
n Lakewood She] by 1720
(0
n Mason South Effingham 2360
ii Maunle South White 281+0
c ii Mt. Erie Wayne 2935
Pi
n Hill Shoals White, Hamilton 3220
Pi ii New Harmony Conao]
.
White 281*0
CD Aui Vases " New Haven " 2715
•H " Phillipstovn " 291+0
CD " Poland White, Gallatin 2£8o
S « Eural Hill Hami ] ton 3ll*0
^
n Salem Marion 18*0
P* « Sesaer Frank] in 270n
^
n Sims Wayne 3020
n Sims North " 3030
n " Stewards on Shelby i9^c
CD
n Stokes White 2890
A " Tonti Marlon 2010
o it Walpole Bamil ton 3070
" West Frankfort Frank] in 2700
" Xenla Clay 2790






» Sonpas West Rich] and 3070
















" Johns onvllle Wayne 3cUo
CD
" King Jefferson 2770
o
o it Markham City " 3075
CD
+=
it Maunie South White 2880







" Sims Wayne 3070
Eos 5 c] are Alma Marion 2070
to B
" Bamhlll East Wayne 3320
CD
CD
> » Benton North Franklin 2800
53
C
D w Boy? es ton Wayne 3260
h o ii Burnt Prairie White 3260
CD
oJ
n Clsne Wayne 3090
n Clay City Consol. Clay, Wayne 2970
it Dli Marion 2100
5 » Dundas Conso]
.
Rich1 and, Jasper 2800









" Mt. E-le Wayne 3070
" Mt. Erie So-th " 3255
n New Harmony Consol White 2910
ii Patoka Marlon 1550
n Phll]ipstown White 2960
ii Poaches Jef Terson 2190
" Rural Hill Hani 1 ton 3160






McClosky "line" Aden Wayne , Farai 1 ton 3290
Fredonla " Aden North Wayne 3310
member " Albion Edwards 3110
1
I I
» A] ] enda] e Wabash 2260
1
" Amity Richland 2960
Oil and Gas Producing Strata In Illinois - 5
System Group Approximate
or or Producing Strata Pool County - ftb,
Series Formation *eet





Belle Prairie Eaml ] ton
5577
5^60
" Benton Horth Franklin 2780





















































































" Hidalgo Jasper 251*0
" Ingraham* Clay 5100
n Inman Gallatin 2750
CO » Inman East " 271*0




o " Iola Clay 21*50
„ » Iron White 5050
a
1 tt Johnsonville Wayne 5100
Pi o
" Johnsonville South " 5210
P< Ih
Fredonia " Johnsonville West*
" 5105
(0
BO member " Keensburg Consol. Wabash 2790
03
" Keensburg East " 2710
03
o
" Kell Jefferson 2625
s G
D « King " 2825
o
o " Lancaster Wabash, Lawrence 2670
o © " Lawrence Lawrence 1700
hJ
CO
" Leech Twp. Wayne 51*10
<u Oblong "sand" Main Crawford 151*0
























II Mt. Carmel Wabash 2570
II Mt. Erie














































Oil and Gas Producing Strata in Illinois - 6
System Group Approximate
or or Producing Strata Pool County depth,
Series Formation feet
f t t
' McClosky "lime Sclmell Richland 5010
1
CD
" Sims Wayne 3160
CD
I Sims North " 3180
> Fredo.nla Stokea White 3080
a
CD
G member otringtown Richland 3030
" CDO Thompsonville Franklin 3110
D
" Toliver Clay 2790
CD Tonti Marion 2130
C CO





" Whittington " 2870
3 1 . Lou is Is
.
Ina* Jefferson 3000
CD St. Louis Martinsville "sand" Martinsville Clark 1*80
CO Weatfield Is. Westfield " 330
s
g
St. Louis Is. Whittington Franklin 3060
Salem Is. Barnhill Wayne 3790
" Jacksonville gas * Morgan 300
Salem " Salem Marion 2180
a]
6
Westfield Is. Westfield Clark 380















" Centralia " , Marion 2860
Hoing Colmar -Plymouth Hancock, McDonough 1*50
C Devonian Is. Irvington Washington 3090
•H 0)
" Louden Fayette, Effingham 3000
c +>
CD
" Main Crawford 2795
© tD
" McKinley Washington 2250
Pt " Martinsville Clark 1550
" Patoka Marion 2837
" Salem " 331*0
i' Sandoval " 2920
" 3 orento Bond 1800
Tonti Marion 31*90


















" Martinsville * Clark 2680
" St. Jacob Madison 2335
X) CD
" Salem Marion 1*500
O
" Waterloo ** Monroe 1*10
Westfield Clark 2260




Abandoned; revived 191*2. Revised May 1, 191*3
ILLINOIS STATE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
Urbana, Illinois









System or Series Group or Formation, and Lithology*
Pleistocene Glacial drift and loess
Pliocene Chert gravel
Eocene Sand and clay Southern tip
~ of state
Cretaceous Sand and clay
McLeansboro group - sh., ss., thin la.,
and coal
Pennsylvanian Carbondale group - sh., Is., ss., coal
Tradewater group - ss., ah., and thin coal
Caseyville group - ss., sh., and thin coal
Kinkaid - Is., sh.
Degonia -^sa.
Clore - la. , sh.
Palestine - ss.
Menard - Is., ah.
Chester Waltersburg - aa.
Vienna - Is., ah.
(Upper Mississippian) Tar Springa - aa.
Glen Dean - Is., ah.
Series Hardinaburg - aa.
Golconda - la., ah.
Cypreas - aa.
Paint Creek - la., sh.
Bethel - ss.
Renault - la., sh., ss.
Aux Vases - ss.
Levias - Is.
Ste. Genevieve - Is. - Rosiclare - ss.
Fredonia - Is.
Iowa St. Louis - Is.
Salem - Is.




Fern Glen - Is.
_ Osage group
Kinderhook - sh. , Is., sa.
Mississippian Chattanooga -







Ordovician Plattin - Is.
Joachim - Is.










































































DRILLING BY COUNTIES, SEPTEMBER 2g TO NOVEMBER 2, 19I13
(Abbreviations used in this report will be found on the last page) '•' • , •'
(Errata, old-wells deepened, reconditioned' old wells follow list of -drilling wells)
ALEXANDER COUNTY
15S, 3Y,y Thebes Twp.
• 4, 325* from S line, : 338» from W line, Sff SS* " TQiitebread'A Kipping - R. W.
Mint on 2. SD 35O' , 11-2-43, Y/.F.**
3RQ.7N COUNTY - •'•' ; '
~
;
IN, 3^1 Missouri Twp. "' •' " -
17, SbO' from S line, 165O' from 77 line, SE. E. Corliss - D-. Clark 1, SD 297',
11-2-43. Spd., ll-U-42. Y/.F.






9N, 1277, Melrose Twp. •'
13, SE SE. Sf. Cornelius-Collins - Sackrider 1. SD 1472', 11-2-43 . Spd.,
• 10-8-1+3. F.F." ' "
'"" *'
;' "• ;;''
9N, l4'7, Johnson Twp.
32, C/.7'N7 NE, ' Wright - Hight 1. SD- 22551 , 11-2-43. Spd., 4-15-43. W.N.*








,19, NE. Ntf N.7. Thompson - Cooper 2. Abd. loc, 10-5-43. Spd., g-31-43.
Martinsville pool'.- '• ' "* - 1
''
CLAY COUNTY
3N, 6E, Harter Twp.
'"' ' ,: ,.-.•
,
• ;• : ..--,.
30, C NW NW NE. Williams - Greene 4. Comp. 10-12-43. IP 23 BOP, 3 BSW. TD
'
' 2S45 1 . Bethel & Aux Vases". -' Spd.,- 8-17-43. Shot '9 qts. Kenner .pool,
31, C NW NY7 NE. Lynn - College 1. J & A(30), 10^5-43. JD.297^ 1 . ,Stc.Gonc-
:
vi;ovc Is,,, top 2863-'.- Spd. :
,
9-12~43v -Kenner pool » • .. _. :
3N, 7E, Stanford Twp.
2, SE S\7 Nu. T,r . C. McBride - Phillips 2. -Comp. 10-12-43; . IP £8 BOP,' 3 3W.
TD 2615'. - Cypress (v/eiler)- ss. -, ~ top- 2601' • '' Spd. ,.. £-31-43. -Sailor Springs
Consolidated pool.
10, SE NY/ SY7. - V7. C* McBride -• Dehar-t 3. $ & A, il-2-43 ;. TD 26OS 1 . Cypress ss,
top 2580'. Spd., 10-6-43. Shot 7 qts. Sailor Springs Consolidated pool.
27, NE NE SW. Texas Co. =~ YJeller 1.
'' D & A : (; S.O. ) , -11-2-43. TD 3132> . .St.
'Louis is., top 3 ll6".~ Spd.,' 10-11-43. Y7.F.-' . — - !
4N, 7E, Hooaier Twp. Li • . . . .
3, SS NE SE. Robins on-Puckett - Gibson Estate 1. D & A (S.O.), 10-19-43. TD




* Wildcat near - from l/4 to 2/.. miles from production.
** Wildcat far - more than .2' '"'. miles from production.
Page 22*
CLAY COUNTY (Continued)
4N, JE, Hoosier Tvrp.
26, SE S7 SW, tf. C. McBride - Keck 2. Comp. 10-12-1+3. IP 121 BOF, 20 BIT. TD
233S« Tar Springs ss., top 23291. Spd. , 9-15J+3. Sailor Springs Consoli-
dated pool.
26, NY/ SE SY7. v.*. C. McBride - Keck 3. Comp. 11-2-10. ip I4-1 BGP,5.5 BW. TD 26ll
Cypress ss., top 2605'. Spd., 9-2 5-1+3 . Sailor Springs Consolidated pool.
35, NW SS N¥. w. C. McBride - Cooper 1. Abd. loc, 10-19-1+3. Sailor Springs
Consolidated pool.
35, HY7 HE NY7. 17. C. McBride - Keck l+„ Abd. loc, 10-19-1+3. Sailor Spring:
Consolidated pool.
' ,
5N, 5E, Larkinsburg Iwp.
ill, 33O' from H line, 1006 1 from ff line, SY»'. Shell - Moss 2. (Permit: IIS Nff SW)J
Comp. 10-5-43. IP 231 BOP, 35 BY/. TD 2356*. YJeiler, Bethel & Aux Vases.




ik'/si HY/'sS. Texas Co. - tfade 2. D& A (S.O.), 10-5-1+3. , TD 2589 1.. StJ
'
Louis Is., top 2572t. Spd a , 9-13^3- I ola pool.
22, 3 1+5! from S line, 330'.. .from S;line, IIS SY/. ff. C. McBride - T/ooiridge 1.
'*Comp. 10-1 9-I+3 . IP 22 BOP, 52 BY;. TD 2290', PB from 2531*. Aux Vases ss.,
top 2333». Spd., 9-1-1+3. Shot 5 qts. Iola pool.
22, SE S7 S\7. Hash Redwine -'' Czyzewski 1. D& A (S.O.), 10-12-1+3. TD 2536'.
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 21+36'. Spd., 9-25-1+3. Y/.II.
22, SY7 SW HE. Texas Co. - Byers 1. Comp. 10-5-1+3 . IP 90 BOP. TD 2353'.- Aux
Vases ss . top 23U7'. Spd., 9-6-1+3. Extension to Iola pool. 7.11.
22, :HW HE SS. Texas Ooj't - Byers ".2. . Comp. .i6^U>« . DP 210 BOP. TD 235I+'
.
Aux Vases ss., top 23I+U' . Spd., 9-3-^3 • Shot 10 <lts - Iola P001 '
22 SY/ SE HE. Texas Co. - Louden l t .Compl 10-26-1+3* IP 12l+'iB0F. ,TD 23$g'„
'
Aux Vases ss., top 231+51. Spd., 9-27-1+3. Shot 15 qts. Iola poolo




.Aux. Vases, ss., top. 231+1+' .. Spd. , 10-1^3- Shot 25 <lts - lQl* Pool «.
5N, 6E, Blair TvTP.
25 HE SSHE. Obering- 7alker 1. Abd.. loc. ,.10-19-^3. . **»• t - ,. ._;
'N




29I+6'. St. Louis Is., tpp.29l+pi.. Spd., 5-IU-I+3. Toliver East pool.
CLI1IT01I C0U1ITY .
2N, 17, Meridian Twp. . , . • ; .*,.fci : • '• , A w ) l7 » r - v




2N, 2W, Clement Twp.





.' top 1 2 5 « . Spd . , 4-2 2-1+3
. '
* Boulder pool . :
26, NY/ SV7 S3. Hoover - Means 1. Drg. 1135', 11-2-43, Spd., 10-9-43. W.N.







'29, S3 SW S3. Rea-Richardson- Jantfcdn 1. Tstg. 12&V , 11-2-43 . Spd.,













12N S 73,.Mattoon Twp,
25,' S3 SW N3. iiafio" Oil & : Gas - Scott' et al 1. '''RUE, .11-2-1+3..: -M.
12N, S3, Lafayette .Twp.
31, S3" S3 BSh ' Davcy &. Davison"- Scott 1* D& A (SO) ,- 11-2-43.. .TD 2200?.;












8N, l2W/Hutsonvili'e"'Twp. '' " •' '' ' - : < • '- ;"'•"
11, SW N3 NW. Krohn - Boyer 1. Die., 11-2-43. W.F.
pT,* l'3tf , Licking Twp. " ' ' ' ' - '' : ' - ' ; - .
IS, NW N3 N3. Dawson et al - George 1. MIM,''ll-2--43.- ' W.N, .- .
SN, 13.17, prairie .Twp.
23', S3 S3 N2. "Boll Bros. -Hill Heirs 21. -D-&A (S0>, 10-26^-43. TD 9951
.






9N, 93, Woodbury Twp.
15, S3 S3 NW» Sohio.- Hibbon-Wylde l e D & A, 10-12-1+3. -TD -2.676'. Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 2524' ., Spd. , 9-26-43. W*f.
30, C N3 S3. Dexter-Gilcrest - Huisinga 1. Drg-/ 1830' , 11-2-1+3. Spd.,
10-23-1+3. ;;.!.
ION, S3, Sumpter TiTp. ""' " '- ';" •' ; -
21, S3 S3 S3. Walker - Shields 1. Loc, 11-2-1+3. W.P.
ION, 103, Union Twp.
-l4,,SS S3 SW. Lacey et al - Hay»70rth 1. RUST, 11-2-1+3. W.N.
DOUGLAS COUNTY






20,' N3 SW SW. ' Sam' Burk6tt - Van'Auken li SD 834' * • 11-2-43. Spd. , • 9-18-43. W.F.
Pago 2k.
EDWARDS COUNTY
1H V 10E, Shelby TV/p»
9, E HE HE. Illinois Prod. Corp. - Gaede "B""l. Comp. 10-26-1+3. IP 577 BOF.
TD 3377'. McClosky Is., top 326s' . Spd.; 9-2U-1+3. Acidized 5OOO gals.
Maplegrove pool.
9, 655' from II lino, 330' from S line, SE HE. Texas Co. - Gillespie-Shelby
Comm, 1. Comp. 10-5-l+3 o ip 6lU BOE. ID 3281'.. McClosky Is., top 32751.'
Spd., 3-31-43. Acidized 2000 gals. Extension to Maplegrove pool.
10, E SW HIT. Eyan & Eortner - Gaedc 1. D & A, 10-26-43, TD 3295s. Eredonia
Is., top 3 21+1 » Spd., 10-3-1+3 . Maplegrove pool.
10, 66H' from Inline, 33O' from E line, HW. FIT. Texas Co. - Moats-Luthe 1.
Cellar and pits, 11-2-1+3, vT.H.
10,. E Fw SS. Texas Co*.- Shelby-Hayes Cornm. 1. (Permit; 66l'N, 330 ! E). D & A,
10-12-43. ' TD 3365'. Sto. Genevieve Is,, top 3224'. Spd., '9-21-43. W.H.
IN, lk\l, Salem Twp.
11, SS Hff. Bennett et al - Hindorliter-McVeigh 2. D & A, 11-2-43. td 2282'.
Ste. Genevieve ls OJ top 2839' • Spd., IO-I9-I+3. Lancaster West pool.
2F } 10E, Salem Tvrp.
35, 330« from S line, 665* from E line, HE HW. Texas Co. - Densmore 1. Tstg. ,.
11-2-1+3. Spd.,. io-3-h3». Ti.iu
(
.
2F 9 lUw, Salem Twp.
3V 150« SE .of C HW; HE,.' Black - Markman 1. D. & A (SO), 10-5-1+3. td 3153'.
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 3119' <> ' Spd., 9-12-1+3. Parkersburg pool.
IS, lUVT, Browns Trap*
2S 9 mi HE SW. Superior - Lipper 1. WOC, 11-2-1*3. Spd., 10-S-1+3. W.F.
2S, 10E,.. Erench Creole T?p.o
25, HW SS SE. Superior - ..Earhart 1» Comp^. 10-26-1+3, ip 152 BOP, 65 BW. ' TD
3233'. Waltersburg & McClosky. Spd.'/ 9-3-1+3 . Acidized 2000 gals. Exten-
sion to Albion pool.-
:
W.H. ••;....
25, HW SS FE. Superior - Wick 1. D & A (SO), 10-26-1+3. 'TD 3211*. Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 3112'. Spd., 9-30-1+3. W.H.
36, HE SE SE. Lewis Prod. - Dunk'l-A. Tstg., 11-2-1+3. Spd., 9-27-U3. %J.
36, HW SE SE. Lewis Prod, et al - Dunk 2. POP,
" 11-2-1+3. " Spd.," 10-12-1+3." W.H.
2S, HE, Albion Iwp.
6, C S SVT SW. Eirst Hatl Petroleum - Brown 1. Comp. IO-IS-I+3. ip 15s BOP. TD
. - . 3030' o, Aux Vases ss., ft.op 3003'. Spd., g-29-43. Extension to Albion pool.
Shot 20 qts. W.H.




'2S, lUW, Browns Twp.
"'
.•••.-.».:
5, SS SW S3. Superior - Jack 1. SD 2933 f t 11-24+3. Spd. , 9-27-1+3. . v;.N.
2S, lUV7, French Creek Twp.
20, SW SW SW. Gulf Refining - Fieber 1. D & A (SO), IO-I9-I+3. TD 3196'. Ste.







20, US NS SW. Schoonmaker & Ashland Ref. - Cowling 2. Comp. 10-12-1+3
. IP I+7.5
BOP. TD3057'. Aux Vases ss., top3055'. Spd., 3-3O-U3. .. Shot 60 q'ta.,
Albion East toool. ;:-"
29, SW F3 WW. Superior - Bender 1. LUST, 11-2-1+3. Spd., 10-24+3. W.N.
.55- bw.. ..; ,:.::..
,
f
' 29V S"i7 NE ; ME. Superior -. Re id 1. Comp. II-2-U3..-; pp 3I4. BOP, /. TD '2800' , .P3
from 3233'. Cypress ss., top 2733'. Spd., 9-26-1+3. Acidized 1000 gals.
Albion East pool. . ;.-'.. ": . '."1
,
3S, 10E, Dixon Twp. » ' .*V:
6, SE NE SE. Phillips Petroleum - Fieber 1. Drg. 2357', 11-2-1+3. Spd.,
10-21+-I+3. w.F. . . 1 . ...:: .:;-:" /
11, SE SE SE; Mid-States et al - Michel s 1.- Drg. 2112,' , 11-24+3.* Spd.,
10-22-1+3. w.N.
3S, 10E, French Creek Twp.
'
12, SW SW SW. Skelly Oil - Glover 1. Comp. 10-5-1+3. IP 155 BOP. TD 1973'.
Biehl ss., top I96I+'. Spd., 9-15-1+3. Shot 15 qts. Grayville West. 'pool.
12, FJ SW SW. Skelly Oil - Glover 2. D& A (S0>,~ 10-19^3 • TD 1951 1 . Lower
Kincaid Is., top 203 1+' . Spd., 10-10-1+3. Grayville West pool.
The following well was completed as a Salt Water Disposal Well:








1+, SE SS. Ohio Oil - Hayas Page 2. • D& A,- -11-24+3. TD 3150' , .p3.from 3370'
.
McClosky Is., top 3267'. Spd., 9-29-1+3. Maplegrove pool. SWD.
EFFINGHAM COUNTY




ll+, NE M NW. Luttrell - Tonn 1. D & A (SO), 10-12-1+3. TD 256OJ. Ste.
Genevieve Is.', -'top -21+1+S'. * Spd.', 9-254+3. W.N./-. ... : /. 7 ;. • , ..;
6N, 6e, Union Twp. . " :,'..,-
16, SW Nf. - Williams - W. F. Bushue- 1. - 'Comp.' 10-5-1+3. IP 21+5 BOP, 25 BW. TD
2653'. McClosky<ls.,f top 257U* Spd.,, 9-2-1+3. Acidized 1Q00 gals. Dis-
covery well to Hill pool. W.F.
17, C US SS. Bell Bros. - Bushue 1. - D& A (SO), 10-26-1+3. . : TD 26l0*. Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 2517'. Spd., IO-6-H3. Hill pool.
7N, '6s, Watson Twp."
'
.....•...•....;. .-,...




SN, 73, St. Francis Twp.
17, SB S3 NW. Dexter et al - Brumleve 1. Drg. 2623 « , 11-2-1+3. Spd., 10-22-1+3.
W. 3.
FAYETTE COUNTY <-•,..
5N, 23, Lone Grove Twp. •'"....
2, N3 N3 S3. Hulke - Barkley 1. SD 65', 11-2-43.' Spd. , 10-3-1+3. t.t.
5N, He, LaClede Twp.
22, HE SW. Central pipeline - Littleton 1. (Permit: 19S0'S, '1930'W). WOC, •
11-2-1+J. Spd., 1,0-2-1+3. W.F.
6N, 23, Otego Twp a - .
21, SW SW S3. Baell $ Doran'- Stine 1. SD 1806', 11- -2-1+3 . Spd., IO-23-U3. 17. p.:
7N, 117, Shafter Twp.




8N, 3E, Loudon Twp. . ' -•
11,' 150« frocrNW of. C SW SW. Carter - Larimore 13-D0 (Permits 60l+»S, 520' T7).












* ' ' ; •
.
2811, 9E, -Mona Twp. .••_. .'.;,:•'-,-'
I, 1750' from S line,,. 1675' from E line, SE. A. C. Murray - Paulsen 1. • SD,
11-2-1+3. Spd., 7fi3-^3« W.F. ^ , , , ...
FRANKLIN COUNTY -.
>5S, 2E, Barren Twp.
II, 990' from S line,. 625' from E line s NE SW SE. Murchison - Franklin County
Coal 1.- SD, H-2I1+3. ' Spd'.-, 10-lSr43.. W.F. . •;.
26, SW SB SW, Natl. Assn. Pet. - Deputy l-A.'Loc, 11-^2,-1+3. .W'.N.
5S..3E, Ewing Twp.
5, N'w' NW SW. Duncan -. Franklin County Coal 1. Loc, 11-2-1+3. W.F.
21, SE SW NW. Nash Redwineet' al- - Taylor' 1. 'Swh, ,11-2-1+3. Spd., 8-6-1+3. W.N.
6s,,2E, Browning Twp..
1+, 33O' from N line,, 1+20' from- E line,. .NE NW SE. Natl. Assoc. Pet. - Old Ben
Coal 1. Drg. I9I+7', 11-2-1+3. Spd., 10-19-U3. W.N. . .•
7, 550' from N line, 330' from E line, NE SE SW. Menhal.l. - Valier Coal 7.
Drg. 2003', 11-2-1+3 . Spd., 10^25-1+3. W.N.
6S, 33, Benton Twp.




6S, 1*3, Eastern Tup. - - . :"..".:
36, SW NE NW. Lario Oil & Gas - Franklin County Mining 3-3. :,'D & A (SO),.
10-12-1+3. TD33U5'. Ste. Genevieve Is., top 3172 «. Spd. , S-^J-Hj; Akin
pool.
7S, 13, Six Mile Twp. * - ...
'.
23, S3 S.7 SW. Bell & Zoller - Zeigler Coal & Coke 3. Loc., 11-2-1+3. W.F.
''.'"''
7S, 2E, Denning Twp. -' .;".'
13, S3 SS NW. Adkins - Orient 12-B. D& A '-(-SO) ,-'10-5^1+3. : TD2SS5'. Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 275IU. Spd., 9-18-1+3. W.N.
16, 330» fron N'line, 31+7' fron-W line, NW Ftf SW. Adlrins
-•' CarAon-Chicago,
\7ilninston & Franklin Coal 1. D & A, 10-26-1+3. TD 2Sl+S«. Ste. Genevi
•is., top 265s*. w.f. •': ..': -: .. :.:
,v:i
eve
25, 223 1 fron S lino, 259* fron 3 line, SE NE S3. Adkins - Boner "S" 3.
D & A, IO-5-I+3.' TD^21S5i; Glen Dean la«j top 21531. Spd. ,.. 9-22-1+3 . .West
Frankfort South pool.
7S, 33, Frankfort Twp. • -• ''••. ? •• . ?; '
19, NW N3 NE. 3. S. Adkins - Z. Hill 1. SD 250«, 11-2-1+3. Spd., 9-16-H3. W.N.
30, 33O' 'from N line, 6201 "'from E line* NE SW«SW. Adkins. - Clayton "S"d*. Abd.
loc, 10-19-1+3. West Frankfort South pool. . r • 0$
.
30, 300« from N line,. 200* from W line, tftf SW SW. Adkins - Clayton
.'[.S"-. 5.,,; Abd.
loc, 10-19-1+3. West Frankfort South pooli, •".' a i • ' ,. r
*
30, NW SW NE. Adkins - Sharkey 1-T. Drg. 1713'. 11-2-1+3. W.N. Spd., IO-29-I+3.
GALLATIN COUNTY ' < ' ' ' »' ,.-, .-:rr.c.-.. T r.y ;.: "'~\:l ':;':':.- '{ '
BS, 10E, New Haven Twp.
10,' SE S3 S3. Cherry-Kidd -/Kerwin ll+. ' Comp. IO-5-I+3V IP 25 BOP. ;: ;.TD. 19.S7'.
Waltersburg ss-., top 1969'. * Spd.,- 9-S-I+3. -Shot 20.qts*, Inman East. pool.
15, NE NE NE. Cherry-Kidd'- Wright 1. -Comp. 10-12-1+3. .IE. 53 BOP. 'TD' 19.62'.
Waltersburg ss., top1 I9I+5'. Spd., 9-II+-I+3. shot 1+0 qts. Inman' East pool.
15, SE NE NE. Cherry-Kidd -Wright 2. -Comp. 10-1 9U+3. IP 200 JBOP, -1+ BW.. TD
' 2396'. Cypress & Hardinsburg. "" Spd.,- •9-21+J+3'. Shot'l+Q .qts.. Inman East
pool.
&MILT0N COUNTY . \ - r- ... ,. ; : , . ' :, ::;.-. V "... ,*
""'".
1 /







11+, SEN"/ SW. Gill Drilling - Oliver"Sneed Comm.: 1. Drg. ,322l», 11-2-1+3. Spd.,
10-1 9-1+3 . w.n.
























SW N3 BW. Texas Co. - Drew Coram. 2. Comp. 10-19-43. IP 428 BOF, 24 B7.'.
TD 3310'. Aux Vases & Rosiclare„ Spd. , a-1-43. Shot 30 qts. Blairsville
po.olo
SW S3 SW. Magnolia Petroleum - Peters 1. Corap. 10-26-1*3. IP 66 BOP, 30 BW. 1
TD 3306«. Aux Vases ss., top 3288'. Spd.
,
9-16-U3 . Bungay pool.
SW SW NW. Natl. Associated Petroleum - Rebstock 1-A. Comp. 10-12-1+3. IP
23O BOP, 24 BW. TD3303'. Aux Vases ss., top 3284'. Spd., 9-9-43.
3xtension to Bungay pool. W.H.
NB S'J NW. Natl. Associated Petroleum - Rebstock 2. Comp. 11-2-1*3. IP 36O
BOF. TD 3296' o Aux Vases ss., top 329O'. Spd;, 9-29-1*3. Bungay pool,
SW SW SW. Ohio Oil - York 1. Comp. 10-12-1*3. IP 1+52 -BOF. TD3320'.
Aux Vases ss., top 3298' , Spd., 9-15-1*3. Blairsville pool.
NB NW NB. Morgan - Horner 1. POP, 11-2-1*3. : Spd., 9-24-43. ff.JTfl
N3 N3 S3. Ohio Oil - York 1. Comp. 10-12-1+3. IP 60l+ BOP. TD 3324'. Aux
Vases ss., top 3296'. Spd., 9-15-43. Bungay pool.
NB NW NW. Natl. Associated Petroleum - York-Tibbs Coram. 1. Comp. 10-19-1*3«
IP 602.B0F, 3fo W. TD 331^'. Aux Vases ss. , top 33.03'. Spd., 8-17-1*3.
Bxtension to Bungay pool. W.N.
Crook- Twp. •
C NW S3 NW. Lomelino & Williams - Biggerstaff 1. D & 'A, 10-1 2-1*3 „ TD
351+7'. Ste. Genevieve Is., top 3336'. Spd., 8-28-1*3. W.F.
Twigg Twp.
NB N3 SW. Natl. Assoc. Pet. - Oglesby 1. Loc, 11-2-1*3. W.Nc
SB S3 NW. Texas Co. - Gott 2. Comp. 10-12-1+3 . IP 223 BOF. TD 3l64' ."
Aux Vases ss., top 3139' » Spd., 8-29-1*3. Shot 25 qts.- Rural Hill pool.
NW S3 SW. Texas Co. - Tedford 2. Comp. 10-5-1*3. IP 1*6 BOP,' 8 BW. TD'
3122'. Aux Vases ss., top 309-4'. Spd., 8-26-1*3. Shot 10 qts. Walpole pool.
S3 S3 N3. Texas Co. - Shavitz 5. Comp. 10-5-43 . IP 11 BOP." TD 3104'.
Aux Vases ss., top 3076''. Spd., 8-29-43. Shot 40 qts. Walpole pool.
S3 N3 SB. Texas Co. - McGill S. Comp. 10-12-1*3. IP 42 BOP, 9 BW. TD
31l6'. Aux Vases ss., top 3089'. Spd., 8-31-1*3. Shot 30 qts. Walpole pool.
25 BW.
NW S3 NB. Texas Co. - Irwin "B" 1. Comp. 11-2-43. IP 27 20?J TD 3120'.
Aux Vases ss., top 3095'.- Spd., 9-20-43. Shot 3° ^^s. Walpole pool.
Mayberry Twp.
SW SW N3. Kingwood - Shelton 3* Comp. 10-26-1+3. IP 165 BOP. TD 2418'.
Tar Springs ss., top 2355'. Spd., 9-29-43. Shot 25 qts. Dale-Hoodville pool,
HAMILTON COUNTY (Continued) ••--•'-
•6.S, 73, I.Iayberry.-Twp. .- r ,..,.. ... \
'
•18, -330V.irou N line,' 9^5' 'from W line, SE. " Shell -'Morris -5. •'(Permit^ NE NW SE).
Comp, 10-19-43'. ' IP '72k BOP. ID 24lb'«'. 'Tar Springs ss a ,*top 2299'. Spd.,
9-I6-U3. Shot 40 qts. Dale-Hoodville pool*
IS, SW NW SE. Shell - Morris 6. Comp. 10-26-43. IP 396 BOP. TD 24l7«, Tar
Springs s si-,- top 2319' . ,. Spd., 9-.25U13. sii.ot 20 qts. Bale-Hqodville pool*
IS, 993' from N line, IOO61 from" E line',' kwr ' Shell : "i- 'Webb' 3V (Permit: SW NE SW).
Comp. IO-.12J+3. . IP 1+51 .BOP.
.










Spd,., .9^30-43. Shot 40 qts."; Dale~Hoodvil'le- poolo
IS, SW SE NE. Texas Co. - Hall »$' 11. 'Comp. 11-2-43.. : jp'194 B0pJ ; : TD 2394'
,
PB from 23991. Tar Springs ss., top 2356'V" Spdo',° 9-26-^3 ; Shot' 50 qts.
Dale-Hoodville pool.
IS, SW NE SS. Texas Co'.' -"'Hall ;,,B" 12V 'Comp.- lO-Vk-kj. 1
"
X




PB from -2420*0 Tar. Springs ss.., top 23.49'. , Spd., 9-19-43.
.
Shot 40 qts.










18, N2 NE SE. Texas Co. - Hall "B" 1'3. 'Comp.- 10-26-43. IP 110 'BOP. TD 2394'.
Tar Springs ss., top 2359s. Spd., 9-21-43c Shot 2.0 qts, Dale~Hoodville pool.
IS, SW SE SW." Texas Co. - 'S'ircks
;2 ' 'comp.' 10-1^3 „ 'IP 133 *BOp y TD 2%0'
.
Tar Springs ss., top 2400'. Spd., 9-1*4-1+3, Shot 20 qts. Dale-Hoodville pool.
18, NW Si*' SW. Texas Co. - Wheel er 3 Comp. 10-12-43, IP 194 BOP.-- TD-2462'.
Tar Springs ss„, top 2403
'
e Spd., 9-7-43, Shot 30 qts, Dale-Hoodville pool.
.
IS,''SW *SV7 SW. Texas Co. - .Wheeler '4. .Comp, 11~2~43. : ,' IP 279 BOP J 'TD 2452» ,
'Tar Springs ss., top 2418'.' Spd. , 10-8-43. "Shot 25 qts.' Dale-Hoodville.
pool.
18, C SW NW"SW<,' Pure- Gv' St. Clair ,1A" 3 . '.Comp.. \10^5-43. 'IP 22 BOP* '-TD 2474'.
Tar Springs ss. , top 2435''. 'Spd.,' 9-2-43. "Shot 76 qts; Dale-Hoodville pool.
19, lTT.r SW-NW. Broaddus et al - .Vineyard:!.'' (Permits .'Markham ;:et al - Vineyard 1,
NE SW NW). D
J
& A, 10-19-43. TD'2'SOO'. "'Cypress ss., top'2790'.' Spd.,
8-22-43. Dale-Hoodville pool. : "-






4s, 7S, Beaver Creek Twp. ~ ... ' * '.;.
26, SW SW HWo Natl. Associated Petroleum --Reb stock 1. . . D & A, 9-14-43.
.TD 3299?, Aux
:
Vases ss. :i Spd. , 7-28-43. ., . .
HANCOCK COUNTY • •-
3H, . 5W, Augusta. Twp. .. ...
20, NW'SSNW. Dale. Hopkins'- K. ' H. Slater 1. Drg; v 4O0» ,-'ll-2-43 ; - Spd., 10-14-43.
W.3P." - " '






7S, 17, Elk Twp.
22, S SW SW. Wiser Oil - Jackson County Coal 2. (permit; 33O' S, -660 S W). • D & A
10-1 9-U3. • TD 2332». Ste. Genevieve Is. , top 21 72 1, Spd., 9-27-1+3. w.F.
JASPER COUNTY ....•'..•-. ... .
'.5N, lOSy Pox Twp. >•.-•.
3, SW SW SE. Helmerich & Payne - 3b Jo Hines 1. D & A (SO), 10—19—1+3 • TD




22, C NE NE„ Helmerich & Payne - Honey 1. Drg. -283 0'-", 11-2-1+3. Spd,, 10-18-43,
w.n. *" ••."... -
6N, SE, Small Wood Twp.
28, SE -HE SW. Gulf Ref. - Heap 1. (Permit;- 336 ! S,
;
337* W). Compo 10-26-1+3.
IP 558 BOP. TD 3129t McClosky Is , top 3108*. Spd.
, 9-9^3. Acidized
1500 gals. Bogota pool. - • '
6N, 9E, Small Wood Twp.
28, SE NE NW 9 Gulf Ref. - Kins el 1. MIM, 11-2-1+3. W.N.
28, C SW SEo • Magnolia- Pet * -• Kincaid l. s (Permits 672'S, 632>E). Comp.'
10-26-1+3. IP 180 BOP. TD 3l62i. McClosky Is.,- top 3107*
-. Spd.. 9-1 6-1+3
.
Acidized 25OO gals. Bogota ioooI.
»-' 3N, 9S, Crooked Greek- Twp. " " : -' ;~- ; - » .







. IS, 2-E, Rome Twp „ • : : -
7, 1110' from S line, 660' from W line 9 SW NE. L„ R. Thompson - R. Copple 1.
Temp. abd
,
10.-26-1+3. TD1775*. Glen- Dean Is. ,- 'top l61+5* .^ Spd. , 8-7-1+2.
'





16, NE SW NE. Blalock-Walker - Douthet 1. Comp. 11-2-1+3, Ip 26 BOP, TD I9I+6'.
. Bethel ss., top 191+0*.- .Spd. ,• 9—3~1+3'« ; Dix pool. "
31, 365' from N line, 350' from W line, NW NE. Gulf Ref. - Sloat 1. D & A (SO),
IO-5-I+3




IS, 3E, Fields Twp.
21+ , E NE NE. Bell" 'Bros. --"Indiana Natl Bank lv "Comp. 10-19-1+3.
-'IP 261+ BOP.
TD 2881'. McClosky Is., top 2723*. Spd., 9-18-1+3. Acidized 2000 gals.
Discovery well of Divide pool. 17. P. -
21+, E SW NE. Bell Bros. - Indiana Natl"Bank "B" IS Drg, 2S60* > 11-2-1+3. Spd.,
1 0-21-1+3 . W.F.
IS, 1+E, Farrington Tvyp.
23, C NW NE. Gulf Ref. - Stahler 1. Comp. 11-2-1+3. IP 67 BOPi TD 3009'.




IS, 4Sv Harrington Two-. • . ' •. '•>
2k, NW SW NW. Gulf Ref. - Mci.To.il '2. SD, 1L-2-1+3. . Spd. , 9-29-1+3.. W.N.
2S, 13, Casner Twp.
1, SW US US. Harsh - Fuller 1. Drg. 1009', 11-2-1+3. Spd. , 10-294+3* ,f.F,
2S, 3E, Mt. Vernon Twp. - '•' , ..t'i
31, NE SW S3. Wash Redwine - Strickland 1. Dk. , 11-2-1+3. W.N.
2S, 4S, Webber Twp.
13, C NE SW. Gulf Ref. - Wood 1. D & A, 10-1 9-1+3. TD 3150'. .St.. Louis Is..., .
top 31-l+S'. 'Spd-.-, 9-I-7-I+3'. Markham City' North'' pool. -. . : : '• . r
13, 700' from S line, 680' from W line, SW. Gulf Ref. - Wood 2. D & 'A (SO), '
10-19-1+3. TD3129 1 . McClosky Is., top 3042'. Spd., 9-I8-U3. Markham
City North pool. - .'. :-.'o'; .,...., i
24, NE NE. Magnolia Petroleum - Pepple 1. Drg. 914', 11-2-1+3. Spd., 10-29-43
.
W.N. .. ."!. . :-,.
33, NS NS NW. Lario Oil & Gas - Russell 1. J). & A,, 10-26-43 r.. TD 3255'. Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 3080' . Spd., 10-7-43. W.F.
3S, 2E, McClellan Tup.
32, NS NS NE. Allison et al - Jefferson Oil & Gas 1. Junked hoi e,,-10r-2 6-1+3 . ...
•'
- TD 21+63'. Bethel" ss., top 2l+6L« .• Spd. , 9-25-1+3. W.N. • V
34, SE SS SS. Llurchison - Sledge 1. Drg. 23O7' , 11-2-1+3. Spd.., 10-22-1+3. W.F.
3S, 3E, Dodds Tv7p. * - •>.- • ' ' :? ,'' - •;•; ..-.":. '.
6, US' >from S line, 330» from E line,- NW. .Gulf Ref.. -, Hull 1. Bk. „ '11-2-1+3. W.N
6, NS SW NS. Nash Redwine - Howard-Casey 1. (Permit: 990' S, 990' W). Comp.
11-2-43. ' IP 2S0 BOP. - TD2g0g*. - McClosky- Is., top 2S01' . '.' Spd., 9-25-I+3.
•Acidized 1500 gals. Extension -of Mt* Vernon pool.. ' W.N. ... . ;
7, NS SE NE. Magnolia Petroleum - Knox Gee 1. SD 2692', 1 1-2-1+3. Spd.,
I.O-I9-I+3. W.N. •
'••'-•'
1 . ;.:;/.:.-.:;- -./ :'*•.:
g, SW SW SW. Magnolia Petroleum - Daniels Unit 1. Comp. 10-26-1+3. IP 1+7 BOP,
39 BW. TD 26S4' . Aux Vases ss., top 2672'. Spd., 9-29-1+3. Mt. Vernon pool.
'21, SW SS SS. Texas Co.- Smith 1* D & -A ( SO-) ,. 1 0-5-1+3 . .TD2993*. St.
Louis Is., top 2985'. Spd., 9-13-43. King pool.
34, NS NW SW. McGovern & Mudgett - Mace 2. D & A, 10-1 9-1+3. TD .2745'. Ste.
. Genevieve Is., top 2755-' .- Spd. , Q-24-1+3. King ..pool. '.::>:. .'
4S, 1+S, Prairie Twp. -••• * -
20, SS SS NW. K. M. Bayer - Kiefer 1. D « A, IO-5-U3. TD 3303'. Ste.
Genevieve Is,, top 3 137'. Spd., 7-16-43 . W.P.
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LAWRENCE COUNTY
2N, 12W, Dennis on Twp.
3, 33O' from S line, 260' from S line, SE HE SE. Clark-Nye - Clark 2. Comp.
IO-26-U3. IP 20, BOS. TD 995'. Pennsylvania^ system, top 600" . Spd.,
IO-5-H3. Shot 40 qts.
2N, 13V;,. Lukin Twp,
22, NE SW NW. Bownan - Corrie 1. D & a'(SO), '10-26-43. TD 2908'. St. Louis
Is., top 2874'. Spd., 10-10-43. W.P.
MCDONOUGH COUNTY
4N, 3W, Bethel Twp.. !
33, SE SE NW. Charles E. Walters - Harold Twidwell 1. Dk. , 11-2-43. W.F.
MACOUPIN COUNTY .
9N, 6W, Honey Point Twp.
4, NE SW NS. Puller - Chamness 1. SD 267', 11-2-43. Spd., 10-12-43. W.E.
9N, 8W, Polk Twp.
25, 33O' from N line, 1650' from E line, SW. Vette - Hunt 1. D & A, 10-19-43.
TD 530?. Spd., 10-2-43. W.N..
MADISON COUNTY
3N, -6W, St. Jacob Twp. ,
27, SW NE NE. Obering & Bryant - Ellis 2-B. Comp. 10-26-43. IP 50 BOP, 3 BW.
TD 2368'. Trenton Is., top 2356'. Spd., 9-30-43. Acidized '500 gals. St.
• Jacob pool.
27, SW NW NE. Obering '& Bryant - Schoeck 2. Comp. 10-5-43, IP 92 BOP. TD
2355'.. Trenton Is., top 2331'. Spd., 8-2-43. Acidized 1000 gals. St.
Jacob pool.
• 27, SW SE NS. .Obering & Bryant - Ellis 1. Comp. 10-12-43. IP 165 BOP, 25 BW.
TD 2347'. Trenton. Is., top 2328' . Spd., 9-17-43. Acidized 1000 gals. St.
Jacob pool*
27, NE S3 SW. Sinclair-Wyoming - Ellis 2. Comp. 10-12-43 „ IP 82 BOP. TD
23I8'. Trenton Is., top 2302'. Spd., 9-25-43. Acidized 2000 gals. St.
Jacob, pool. • ' .
27, NE NE SW. Sinclair-Wyoming - Ellis' 5. Comp. 10-12-43. IP 40'B0P, 60 BW.
•TD 2371'. Trenton. Is., top 2340*. Spd., 9-12-43. Acidized 4000 gals. St.
Jacob pool.
,
4lT, 6W, Marine Twp..
16, SE NE NS. P.orkhill Oil - Pence 1. Comp. 10-19-43. IP l68 BOP, 103 BW.
TD 1767'. Devonian Is., top 1705'. Spd., 8-4-43. Acidized 3000 gals.
Extension to Marine pool. W.N.
Page- 3
3
MAPI SOU COUNTY (Continued)
6lT, 3'u, Fosterburg Twp. •
35, 3 N3 H3. 0. \7". Dickerson - P. Culp 1. SD 200', 11-2-43." Spd..,.. 7-8-1+3 . W.p.




111, 23, HaccQon Twp. '...., '
lb, N3 IT.i m$. Texas Co. -' Snyder S, . .Comp.. 10-26 --1+3.- .IP 85 BOP, 12 B7. TD
1895'. Bethel ss., top 18S5'. Spd., 9-26-1+3. Shot 5 qts. Salem pool.
IN, 33, Haines Tup. ......
25, S3 N3 iTi7. Gulf Ref. - Hinderer 1. D & A, 10-5-1+3. TD 2g6?' . ' Ste.
Genevieve Is,, top 272s '• - Spd, , 9-9-1+3-. -Sxchange pool.
(Bl'vnhehship) 1; '. '
• 25, S3 S\! NY'.' 'Gulf Ref. - John"/. Camp, 10-19-43 • IP 66 BOP, 2k Bi7... TD 2795?.
«
McClosky Is., top 2690'. Spd„
,
9-9-1+3. Acidized 25OO gals. 3::chahge pool/
25, C S7 N3. Magnolia Pet. - white 1. D & A (SO), 1 0-1 9-1+3 „
' TD'2752 1 . Ste.
:
Genevieve Is., top 270I+U Spd., G-12-1+3. Acidized 25OO gals. Bxchange pool.
2N, 23, Salem Tup* •
33, 113 113 N3. Texas Co. - Parker 15. Comp. 10-5-1+3. IP 89 BOP. TD' 1856'-.
Bethel ss , top 1335'. Spd., 9-M+3. Shot 20 qts. Salem pool.
3I+, mi HW FT. Texas Co.. - Peters 1. .. Comp. 10^1 9-1+3V- ; IP '20 BOP, 92* BY/.' TD
18U9' , PB" from' 2150'
„" Bethel ss., top 13U0« . Spd., 8-21-1+3. Shot 20 qts.
Salem pool.
3N, 1+3, Omega Twp. '
9, SV/ N77 SV7. Nat'l Assoc, petroleum - Carter' 1„' D & A (SO), .10-26-1+3. TD'
2562*. St. Louis Is.., top,25^7*. Spd,, 10-5-1+3. • ' ft. P. '
1+N, 13, Patoka Tvrp. •
29, S17 N3 S'7. Adams Oil & Gas - Adams .3, Comp.- 10-19-1+3 . IP 75 BOP, TD 1UU6 ' ,




29, N3 S.7 ST/. Adams Oil & Gas - Adams 1+. D & A, 10-1 9-43. . TD 15S3 1 .. .Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 1514*, Spd;, 9-23-1+3* ... Patoka pool./_
35, NW N3 NY". Highlands Oil - R. J. Stephaas/2. -Abd. locv, 10-26-1+3 . Patoka
Past "oool.
I/I0NR03 COUNTY
2S, 10Y7, Waterloo Twp. . • • .. : - '
11, 50' from 113 of C NY7 S3. McLauglin - Hearchl. -Comp. 10-19-1+3 . ' IP 17 BOP,
50 B'J. TD 1+91*. Trenton Is., top 1+53 ' • Spd., 8-21-1+3. Shot 15 qts.
Acidized 500 gals. Waterloo pool,
i.:01TTG0Ivl3RY COUNTY






29, NV7 S7 S3. Holmes -IUekamp'2. D & A, 10-5-1+3. TD 63O* . Pennsylvanian
system. Spd., 8-20-1+3. Mt. Olive pool.
Page 3I+.
MONTGOMERY COUNTY (Continued)
9N, 3W, Irving Twp,
16, SW SV7 SE. Schneider - Taylor-Walcher 1. SD 956', 11-2-1*3, ... ,F. Spd.,5_5-ld
UN, 5W, Pitman Twp.
32, F»7 NW NEo Myers & Duff - Keys 1. D & A (SO), 11-2-1+3.. TD 6^2« . Bennsyl-
vanian system. Spd., 9-30-^+3 • W.N.
PERRY COUNTY
1+S , 1W,. Tamaroa Twp.
26, SE SW SW. Big Chief Drlg. - Knox Gee 1. (Permit? 990'IT, 990»W, NW SW SW).
D & A, 10-5-U3. TDI67U'. St. Louis Is., topl6o8 :




5S, 6w,, Pleasant Vale Twp.
13/672' from S line, 330' from E line,. SE SW SE. J. G. Gill - Tittsworth 1.
(Permit: SE SW SE) . RUST, 11-2-1+3. W.F.
RANDOLPH COUNTY
6S, 6W, Bremen Twp.
23, SW SW., Hughes - Wilson 1. (Permit: . 665' S, 66-Q'S). Loc, 11-2-1+3. W.F.
RICHLAND COUNTY
2N, ll+W, Bonpas Twp.
22, 660' from N line, 510' from E line, E NENW NW. • Funk- Taroley 1. (Permit:
66OIN, 510>E). Tstg.. 301+9',. H-2-U3. Spd., 9^25-1+3. W.N. .
3N, SE, Decker Twp. • -
25, C SE SE. Pure Oil - Parsons Consol. 1. (Permit: 6bO«S, 6bO'E). Comp.
.10-12-1+3. IP. 651 BOF. TD 30231. McClosky Is., top 29731. Spd., 9-17-1+3.
Acidized 5000 gals. Schnell pool.
3N, 9E, Decker Twp. ...
30, C S SW. Pure Oil - Hout 1. (Permit: 660»S, <802»W of S« cor. SW). Comp.
10-26-U3. IP 138 BOP. TD3075*. McClosky Is., top 2973'. Spd., 9-3O-I+3.
Extension to Schnell pool. W.N. Acidized 5-000 gals. -
ST. CLAIR COUNTY
3S, 6W, Marissa Twp.
29, 1+3 0' from N line, 391' from E line, NT/ SW SW. Young - McCurdy 2. SD U67
»
,
,. 11-2-43. Spd., IO-I-U3. W.F. .:.
SALINE' COUNTY
10S, 6E, Indeioendence Twp.
15, SE NE NW. Gilliam et al - Sisk 1. Comp. IO-5-I+3. IP 590,000 cu. ft. gas.
TD 231+51. Waltersburg ss., top 18^5 '. Spd., 8-5-1+3. W.F. This well my




15N, 3*7, Rochester Twp. » ' -
21, S3 SS SW. 0. A. Reed et al - C. Ross 1. ..SD 160O' ,• 11-2-43. 'Spd., 7.-3-1+3.





ION, 53, Prairie Twp,- '-- ' .<
15, S3 S3 SW.-. Burgenthal - Eull 1. ' Abd. loc. , 10-26-43. W.N.
21, N3 N3 S3. Burgenthal - Scheof 1. D&.A (S0) r 10-12-1+3. TD'199i'. Aux
'Vases ss., top 1-966*. Spd., '9-21+-43. W.N.




.' '• ' " ••
US, 13, Rich Twp. ., :.- - -
2, S3. FT S3. . Nation Oil V Gray:i. RpR,.. 11-2-43 *.' W' F * ' ' :
'
/ABASH COUNTY .... s -. •- •' •' " " "' " ''•'.
IN, 12W, Wabash Twp. .. • • .
2, S3 N3 N3. Stiles - Trimbell 3. (permit: 1104'N.,, 315-'3 of NE cor;). D & A (SO}
IO-5-U.3. TD£020'* '• Bethel ss., top .1930'., , Spd. ,, '9-5*43. Shot 10 qts.
Allendale pool.--
12, N3 S3 S3. - Sunflower Oil - Tracy Heirs 1. ' P. & A, 10-12-43. TD l6l0<
.
'Biehl ss., top 1426' v Spd. , 9-18-43- Allendale pool.










IS," 12W, Mt. Carmel Tj»7p. -
'4, SW S3 SW. Wrathor - Zimmerman 2. Comp. 10-26-43.. IP SO BOP. TD 2024'.





5, S3 S3 NW. Baldwin - Dunkel 1. Drg. 522', 11-2-43. W.N. f .
5, N3 S3 SW. Dean & Lioi*ton - Badmgart 1. Comp. 10-26-43. IP 156 BOP. 'TD
2000' r Cyprcssss.,-'top 19S6-' r Spd., 9-27-^3. Shot 20 .qts.
« Mt. Carmel pool
5, N3 N3 SW. Dean & Morton - Dunkel 2-B., Loc., Ilr2-r43.
' W..N.
7, S3 S3 N3. Magnolia- Pet. - Campbell' 1.' Comp. " 10-12-1+3. IP 3^ BOP. TD 205O'.
Cypress ss., top 2044'. Spd., S-3I-U3. Shot 39 qts. Mt. Carmel pool.
7, N3 S3 1TW. Magnolia Pet.' - -Campbell 2.
' Comp. 10~.19~H3> IP est; 2 l/2 'million
cu. ft. gas -and' 1 l/2 -BOF. TD 2019*. Cypress ss., top:20l4'. Spd.
," 9-26-43.
Sxtension to Mt. Carmel pool. W.1T,' (Permit: 113 S3 NS). ..
5, S3 SW SW. Olds Drilling & Oil - Bamguart 1, SD, ll-2'-43. Spd.', 10-9-43. W.l
S, NT/ SW mt. First Natl Petroleum Trust- Wabash County POor Farm, 1. POP, 11-2-i
Spd., 9-27-43. W.N.1 * " ,: •••• .»
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v/ABASH COUNTY (Continued)
IS, 12 w, Mt. Carmol Twp.
.
8, SJ, S3 S3. Texas Cp, - Geiger, 2. Comp. IO-5-I+3. I? ^i BOP.. TD 2070', PE
from 21+011. Weil or ss., top 1996'. Spd. , g-25-1+3. Shot 20 qts, .Acidized
1000 gals. Mt. Camel pool.
8, HE SV7 S3. Texas Co. - Geiger 3. Corap. 10-5-1+3, IP Ug BOP. TD 2022'
.
Weiler ss., top 2009'. Spd., S-27-U3. shot 50 qts. Mt. Camel pool.
8, SE S3 S3« Texas Co. - Geiger 5. Camp. 10-1 9-1+3 . IP 32 BOP. TD 2008'.
toiler ss., topl992 '. Spd., 9-154l-3. Shot .50 qts. Mt. Carmel pool.
8, SE SW S3. Texas Co. - Geiger 6. Comp. 11-2-1+3. ip 68 BOP. TD 20lU«
Weiler ss., top 2002«. Spd., 10-3-143. Shot 10 qts. Mt. Camel pool.
8, FJ SW S3. Texas Co. - Geiger 7. Comp. 11-2-1+3. ip 56 BOP. TD 2025',
Weiler ss., top 2007'. .Spd., 10-8-1+3.. Shot Go qts. Mt. Camel pool..
8, Bff NW SW. Texas Co. - Kuhn 2. Conp. IO-5-I+3. ip 96 BOP. TD 2O7O', Weiler
ss., top 2060». Spd., 8-3I-I+3. Shot kO qts. Mt. Carmel pool.
8, SW FJ. SW. Texas Co. -.Kuhn 3.; Comp. 10-26-1+3.- jp no BOP. . TD 2O60'
.: Weiler ss., top 20l+6». Spd., 9-28-1+3. Shot 20 qts. Mt. Camel pool.
8, S3 FJ SB. Texas Co. - Stockier 1+. Comp. 10-19-1+3. IP 35 BOP. TD 2033'.
,
-Weiler ss e , top. 2019'. Spd,, 9-21-1+3-. Shot 50 qts. Mt. Camel pool.
9, 113 FE FJ. George Wrather - Zimmerman 1. Comp. 10-26-1+3. IP 110 BOP. TD
2035'. Biehl & Cypress. Shot 50 qts. Mt. Carmel, pool.
9, S3 S'J S'J. Olds Drilling - Long 1. Comp. 10-12-1+3, ip 750 3OS,B0F. TD 2320'.
McClosky Is., top 231I+'
.
Spd., 9-6-1+3 . Acidized 2000 gals. Mt. Camel pool.
9i HE S'J. FJ. Superior Oil - E. :&. C. Crow Unit M. Comp. IO-5-I+3. ip 22 BOP.
TD 1520«. Biehl. ss.,. top 11+75 «. Spd., 9-II+-U3. Shot 80 qts. Acidized 20
gals. Mt. Carmel pool.
9, S3 FJ FJ. Superior Oil - E. & C. Crow Unit 5. (Permit: 1S55'S, 12l+0'E).
'
Comp. 10-26-1+3.-' IP 100 BOP. TD 1-510.V,: PB from 2178*. Biehl ss., top 1I+73 1
.






9, FJ FT FJ. .Superior Oil.-. E. & C. Crow Unit 7. Comp. 10-19-1+3. I? 25 BOP.
TD 2022', PB from 2382'. Cypress ss., top 2029'. Spd., 9-7-^3- Shot 30 qts.
Mt. ..Carmel pool.
, ... ....,-
9, FJ HE FJ. Superior Oil - E. & C. Crow Unit 11. (Permit: isoO'S, ^30'E).
Comp. .10-12-1+3. IP 255 BOP. TD 20U0«. Cypress ss., top 2028'/ Spd.,
9-21-U3. Shot 60, qts. Mt. Carmel pool.
,
9, S'J S'J FJ. Superior Oil - Voihnan 7. Comp. 11-2-1+3. IP 60 BOP. TD 2185'.
Bethel ss., top -2158'. Spd., 9-3O-I+3. Shot 60 qts. Mt. Carmel pool.
.
9, S3 S'J FJ. Superior. Oil - Viehnan 3. Comp* 10-26-1+3. IP 25 BOP. TD I516'
,




IS, 12W, Mt. Carmel .Twp.
9, S3.NW SW. Superior- Oil - Viehman 9.
•
(Permit: 8SQ« from. S, 330' froirtW).
Comp.- 10-19-1+3. IP 30 BOP. TD :"2042V Cypress, 'ss..,' top 2031'..
-Spd.,
.
9-S-U3. Shot Up qts. Mt. Carmel pool.
• l6, HE S3 i7W.- ; Wabash County Oil — Stetchler 1. Xomp.' 10-194+3* IP 125 BOP.
TD 201S«. Cypress ss,, top 1995' • Spd., 9-U-U3. Shot 35 qts. Mt. Carmel
'
.
pool. * ""' ; . •' .' - ,1 '.•" - .7;' :;.
.; ,v
17, SE NW NE. O'Mara Bros. - Utter 3-A. (Permit: O'Meara - Utter 3-A). Comp.
11-2-4J. IP JO BOP. TD 2021'. Cypress ss., top 2004'. Spd^, 10^3-1+3 .,'• ';
.
Shtft 20 qts. :j Mt. Carmel pool. •
'
KS.-jr.aiL. •• tl? fssri
,
IS, .13W, Mt. Carmel Twp.
3,' SW SS ITS.-
'
Stiles p Smalley ;U. ; Oomp. l-O-26-.h3.rip. Z$@ B0P.-I TD 2316'. .
• Biehl & Weiler. 'Spd., '9^1S-h3% --Slioii 7 qts. .Sriendsville. pool. '
2S, 13W, Keensburg Twp.
1+, 990'- front IT line, 990' froiir E -line of sec. * Continental' Oil' .*- Reisinger 1.
LOC, 11-2-43. f.U. « ' ............,; -, ..•-,- :0 J .,;.,:









:.. r: . - :-:
.




2 S, 3.W| 'Pilot Knob •Twp.'; :--- .—-' '-"- -••'' .:"•' n. l'zo~; - .:;•;..- .'.;;•.;
* 23, NS NE SW. ' Chicago' Petroleum -'Pinski 1. ,Gomp;: 10-.26-1+3.. r 'IP 10 BOP, 10 BVT.
TD 1261 «. Bethel ss., top 12221. .'- Spd., g-lg-43* Shot 5 qts. Cordes pool.
3S, 1W, Dubois Twp.
, :
•;,
7, "SW NW.-S'S. Carter-Kmnbie - -Rybecke 1* D&A (SO), 10-19J43. ." St'e. Genevieve
'
Is., -top 1595'.- Spd., 9-21-1+3.; MvSm TD lGjkK' , • ....-.: .:•.•-..;.-
35, 3W, Pilot Knob Twp. , ,.;, \ o;
'•
.23, SW SW SW. -Chicago Petroleum Corp* - Kuzuszick- 5-»- Comp* 10-12^1+3. .IP 1+lf
BOP, lO^BW. • TD I25O'. Bethel "ss., top -121+0' . ! Spd.,;. S-2S-1+3. , Shot 25 qts.
Cordes pool.
WAINS COUNTY •?<" ."- : -"'--C.:: ,.;.:..; ,> .--• ... •,";..•;:..; .-;.-*'' /:;: "' '"r;!





9; NS NS NS.
"'
Texas' Co* - Hoffee 1.- 'Tstg. , 11-2-1+3. -..Spd., .'-l6*6-U3'. W.P. ]:}
13, N SS SW. Saman - Hichison 1. Drg. 1200', 11-2-1+3 . Spd., IO-3O-I+3. W.N.









..' :/; ... ,:
.;
6, 1750' from 17 line, 666' from S line, NE. Pure Oil - Seller h. (permit:
2002' S, 655 'Si SS NS).' 'Comp.' ; IO-5-43,. jp 3 6, 'BOP, ih'.BW. TD 291+3', PB.
from3154'. Aux Vases- ss., top-2930'. Spd.,. 8-3O-I+3. ' Shot 30 qts. ciay
City Consolidated pool. ... ...\
*ll+, C 'SW NS. Pure Oil-- Brinker- "A" 2. Comp. 10*^1+3, IP 21 9. BOp, 14 BW.
.
TD
3205'. McClosky Is., top 3092* • Spd., 5-12-1+3. Clay City Consolidated pool,
Page 38.
VMTE COUNTY (Continued)
IN, 8E, Elm River Twp.., , • ...
Ik, 100' from S line, .N17.NE*. pure Oil - Fitch 2. (pernit: IIEiHT :;z) . D & A (SO)
10-26-1+3. TD32l5*i Spd., IO-7-U3. Clay Ci ^Consolidated pool.
Ik, SI7 SE. Pure Oil - Keyser Consol. 2. Conp. 10-19-1+3
. IP 1+25 BOP, 21 3T7.
TD3175"^'''McClos"ky:is.; top 30321. Spd.
,
S^2frJ@* Clay -City Consol. pool.
* -
ll+, C F,7 Si7. Pure Oil - Van Possen Consol. 1. Conp. IO-5-U3. IP 16 SOP, 6 B7.
TD 3155'. McClosky Is., top 3050*. Spd. , . 9-8-I+3 . . clay City Consol. 'pool/
2N.7E, Keith' Twp. ' *' , - [
26, C SE SE SE. Pure Oil - Michels "C" 1. Conrp. 10-12-1+3. IP 222 BOP. TD
3155'. Aux Vases ss., top 2933'. Spd., 9-20-1+3. Clay City Consol. pool.
34, NV7 NTSE.'' '/Pure Oil -'Gray "A" 1. Conp. 10-19^3. IP .125 BOP. TD 2998'.
Aux • Vases ss., top 2978*. Spd., 9-3O-I+3. Extension to Clay City Consol.
pool. V'.N.
^
• 3^, ^ S;7'NS. •Pufe'0ii''-Plov7
,
l. D&A ( SO), 10-2^-43. .TD-3~l40». . • Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 301+1+' . Spd., lQ-llj-l+j. "7.N.
• Jk t 3-50«- fron Slitie, ^5' "fron E line, SE NT7. " Washburn & Powers - Jordan 1.
Conp. 10-19-1+3. IP 230 BOP. TD 29771. Aux Vases ss., top.'2968» .' Spd.,
9-18-1+3. Shot 30 qts. Extension to Clay City Consol. pool. ff.JT.
34, SS NE N7J. Washburn - Jordan 2. Cosap, .11-2-4+3.. : IP 1*40 BOP. TD 3080 J ,
•
•
PB fron 3107«V McClo'sky is., top 3069'. Spd.^ 10-8-1+3 . Acidized 5OO gals.
«-"'' Clay City Consol. pool extension. W.N.
2N,- 7S, Bedford Twp. *
.
. v „ ..•..:-.- r -' .
35, -t5- SS NW SW.' "Pure Oil,- Hearn 1. D & A (SO.);' lQr-26-1+3; TD 3O90f« Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 3005". Spd., IO-6-I+3. Clay City Consol. pool.







9, SW NS ST/."' Texas Co..'- Jones 1. Conp. 10-19-1+3,' IP 232 BOP, 5 BW. ' TD 30U6^,/
Aux Vases "ss.' t top3038'. Spd., 9-16-U3. Sins North pool. /PB fron 3651'.
IS, 7S, Lanard Twp. -
|
33. C SW S77. Buren McGregor - Bass 2. Loc, 11-2-1+3
. ff.]j.
-,..*.
15, 93, Massillon Twp. ; ' . \- ... . : '.'. ..•;-. ; ,'.': : : ;;
27," HS S3l\TS. Bobinson-Puckett - Flo'7/er 1. (Pernit: '2310'S, 330»E,SE N3 SS).
'
..
D & A, 10-12-1+3 . TD. JH92 1. , McClosky Is,., top 3328'. Spd. , .9-I5--H3. • W.F.
2S, 6s, Arrington Twp. '. ....-,




13, SW SW. Deep' Bock -' Leyerle X. '(Pernit: NS, $w"SI7). :'Conp. 10-12-1+3. '"IP 30
BOP, 1+0 BW. TD*3315'. McCIosky Is., top 3315
J
f Acidized. l+OOO gals.
Covington South pool.
.
ll+, C SENS. Eason Oil - Friend 2,_ AM. t loc. , 10-^1+3. Covington • South pool.
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IfcJftE COUTTTY (Continued)
2S, 63, .Orel 0Vp»
22. SE F.7.' Prazer
:
















NS US. Mabee Oil - Wolff 1. D & A, 11-2-43. TD 3317'. Ste. Genevieve Is.','
top 321+9 », Spd., IO-S-H3. Covington South pool.
Orel Two.
S'.7 SW SW. Gulf Ref. - Boggs 1. D & A, 10-26-43. TD 3I+S0* . St.. Louis Is. ,
.





SE SS. Martin - Huth-Musgraves 1. Drg. 232c, 11-2-^3 . Spd..,. . 10-23-1+3, ,WOT.
Leech' T<vp. ' '. "
SENEF17, Portner-Ryan Oil - Woods 1. Drg. 3 00' ,1142-1+3. "Spd. , IO-3I-I+3.
w.n.-
'











C NE SW. Texas Co. - Silverman ?. Comp. 11-2-1+3 ; ip 24-3 BOP,'/ TD 3369'.
Aux Vases, Levias & McClosisy.. rSpd. , 9-22-1+3. Acidized 1000 gals. Aden pool.
Leech Tv;p, ' ../.
570' from S line, 330' from W line, SW. City Service - Perry 1. Comp.
IO-5-I+3. IP 17U BOP. TD 337SV. Levias .& Rosiclare. Spd., S-19-1+3. Aci-
dized 2000 gals. Barnhill "East pool..'' /'.'.
'
," ,".
SE HV7 SW. Bell Bros. - Vaughn 1. . D & A (.SO).,. 10-26-43... TD. 34lO«. . St.
Louis' Is., top 3l+0g'» .. ' Spd. Ir 10-5-1+3 . . BarnhllT East pool.
C W m SW. "Cities Service - Boggs "B" 1. Comp." 10-26-1+3 . IP 73I+ BOF, 50 BW.
TD 3365'. McClosJcy Is., top 32S7» . Spd., , 9-17—.^3 - . Extension to Barnhill
East pdol. f.ll.'"l . - *."'.[. '
3S, 7E, Big Mound Tvrp.
9, 675' from S line, 669' from W line, ES SW. Texas Co. - Stone, 3. . Comp.
10-26-1+3 . IP 1+9 BOP, 66 BW. . TD 3325', PB from 3.3 6.0' . Aux 'Vases, Levias,;
and McClosky. :Spd.., 9-12-1+3. Acidized 1500'gals. ' Aden pool.
16, C SW 3STE. Texas Co. - Goudy 3. (Permit: 620' S, 670'E of F7 SW UE)'. Comp.
IO-5-I+3. IP 320 .BOP, 8 BW. TD
:
3375'. • Aux Vases., Levias, McClosky & Rosi-
clare.
,
Acidized "150.0 gals.," Aden. pool. '.. Spd.,'' gr20-It3y '. '".../" y"_
17, C SW HE. Texas Co. - Heaten'4. Comp. 11-2-43. IP 59 30'?, 39 BW. TD 3366'.
Aux Vases & McCloskey. Spd., 7-24-43. Acidized 500 gals. Aden pool.
17, C Wi SE. Texas Co.- Heat on 5. Comp. 10-5-1+3".. . iiP'^'SO?,* 5 BW. TD 337'S 1 .
Aux Vases & l;ieClbs'ky. ' Spd., 8-26-1+3". Acidized 1+000 gals'/ Aden pool.
3S, 8E, Barnhill Tvp. ! : ~ <- ' ' ' ':'"'.'" *
7, C SW SS. Carter & Pure Oil Cos. - Puckett' 1." • D• & A '(SO)', 11-2-43. TD 3I+63'.
St. Louis Is., top 3H5O'. Spd., 10-5-1+3* W.F.
Pago 1+0.
WAYNE COUNTY (Continued)
3S, 8E, Barnhill Twp.
13, 305' from S line, 33^' from 3 line, SW ST. Shulman - Poorman 1. (Permit:
'
'SESWSW). MIST, 11-2-1+3. Spd., 10-9-43. W.F.
WHITE COUNTY
3S, 9E, Burnt Prairie Twp.
30, C N NT NE. Brown - Haefole 1. Drg. 3OO5' , 11-2-1+3. Spd., 10-6-1+3 . V/.y.
3S, 10E, Gray Twp.
25, E NW NE. Skiles & Parkeo - Hoerner 1.' (Permit: 660'N, 330' E, NE NT NE).
SD, 11-2-1+3 • Spd., 9-22-U3. T.N.
3S,'ll+W, Gray Twp.
20, 1282' from IT line, 825 > from W line, SE. Pirst Natl Pet. Trust - G. V.
Charles 1. Comp. 11-2-1+3. IP 35 BOP, 15 BW. TD 1778'. Pennsylvanian
system, top 171+6'. Spd., 9-2-1+3. Shot 20 qts. New Harmony Consolidated
poolc
'20,
"3 NT SE. ' Pirst Natl Pet. Trust - Clifford 1. (Permit: 557'S, 920'E, NT SE).
Comp. 10-1 9-1+3 . IP 31 BOP, 1+0 37. TD 2201'. Biehl & Cypress. Spd.,
8-13-1+3. Shot 1+0 qts. Now Harmony Consol. pool.
31, SE'ST NE. British-American Oil - 'Metcalf "3" 1. Comp. 10-12-1+3 . IP 110
BOP. TD 1562'. Pennsylvanian system, top 153O'. Spd., 8-28-1+3. Shot 80
qts. Calvin North pool.
31, 'NE 'ST NE. British-American Oil - Metcalf 2-B. 'D & A (SO), 10-12-1+3. TD
3021+1. ste. Genevieve Is., top'2931+1. Spd., 9-I7-U3. Calvin North pool.
31, 3J0' from N line, 33O' from W line, ITS SE. Duncan - 3. Metcalf 5, (Permit:
NT HE SE). Comp. 10-12-1+3. IP 157 BOP. TD I5I+O'. Pennsylvanian system,
top 1511+'. Spd., 9-16-1+3. Shot 60 qts. Calvin North pool.
31, NE NT SE. Duncan- Ben Metcalf 6. Comp. 10-1 9-1+3 . IP 135 BOP. TD 1592'.
Pennsylvanian system, tap 155!+'. Spd., 9-26-1+3. Shot '60 qts. Calvin North
pool.
1+S, HE, Phillips Twp.
« 19, l+l+Oi from S line, 212 » from T'line, SE. SkollyOil - Stanley 2. D & A (SO),
10-12-1+3. TDll+05'. Pennsylvanian system, top 982'. Spd., 9-30-1+3.
Phillips town pool. . ....
30, 33O' from IT line, 1+08' from S line, NE frac. Skelly Oil - Stanley 1. Comp.
10-12-1+3. IP '35 BOP, 15 BT. TD30S3'. McCloskyls., top 3027'. Spd.,
S-3O-I+3. Acidized 1000 gals, phillipstown pool.
1+S, ll+\7, Phillips Twp.
6, NE ST NE. W. C. McBrude - Arnold 3. Comp. 10-12-1+3. ip 9I+ BOP. . TD 2907'.
Aux Vases Vs. , top 2882' . Spd., 3-21-1+3. Shot 1+0 qts. Calvin North pool.
16, ST SE SE. S. Malis - P. Metcalf 1. D & A, 10-1 9-1+3. TD 2300'. Aux Vases
ss., top. 2332'. Spd., 7-1-1+3 . New Earmony Consol. pool.
Fa«g;e 1+1.
WHIT3 COUNTY (Continued)
kS, lUW, Phillips "Twpi ' * . : , ,.'.',. '
16, NE S3 S3. S. Mai is - B. F. Metcalf lr •'• Coap* IO-12-U3 .
.
IP ,56 BOP, 12 BY/.
- TD 2g62i. Weil or & Bethel. Spd.
,
7-25.43, Shot 85 qts. New Harmony
Consol. 'pool. ' ' " • .'-".' . '• ; ;..
US, 113, Phillips Twp.- ",.""' -• • : •'•"' v: .'...'.' .*.*.: "V;
19, 'SW'SH SW. ' Phillips Pet. -'Laura' 3. (Pemit: 33Q f N, 1650*3, S'^i- Conp.
10-5-1+3. IP. 65 BOP, 2 3W. TD 1379'. Clark ss., top 520'. Spd., g-lU-l+3.
Shot 30 qts, -Phillipstov/n-pool, - r:'Z-:,i:':'.i ..;?;;. , <
5S, S3, Enfield Twp.
1, SB S3 Mm Gulf Rof. - Connery 1, D& A (SO), 1 0-1 9-1+3. :.,TD 3350.''
. Ste.
'Genevieve 'Is., top 321471. Spd., 9-I-U3.- Acidized 2500 -gals. "17.3.
5S, 103, Hawthorne Twp.
2l+, SW SW'NE.
,






• top 3OO7' . Spd.. , 8-26-1+3, " 3xt en'sion: to Maunie North
pool. W.Ni ' •.-'>; -. . "£ •
25, C SW NW N3. Continental Oil - Ackcrnan 2. Comp, 10-12-1+3. ip 117 30P.
TD 2961'. Bethel & Aux Vases. Spd., 8-2I+-I+3. Shot 90 qts. Maunie North poo
5S, 113, Hawthorne Twp.
6, NW NW Sff. C. Crosby - Bennett 1. Conp. 10-1 9-1+3 . IP 8 BOP,. 70 317. TD 2310'.
Tar Springs ss., top 22hg«, Spd., 5-9-1+3. Shot 70 qts. Phillips town pool.





1|, SW N3S3-* Superior Oil - Grcathouse 13. ..Conp. 10-12-1+3,, ip 221 BOP. TD
2851'. Aux Vases, Bethel. Spd., 8-1 7-1+3 . Shot 120 qts. New Harmony
Consol. -pool,
6, HW NW Mm Pearson - Wheeler 1. D & A, 10-12-1+3. .td 25+OQt..'- .Clorc ss., top






6S, 93, Heralds prairie Twp,
1, C N3 N3. Duncan et al-Ledbetter - McCarty 1. D & A (SO), IO-5-I+3. TD 32I+I »
•
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 30I+I '. Spd. , - 9r-15*J43. ' W.N. ., -
"J}'-
19, SB S3 NW. Carter Oil - Urban Holnes 1. Conp. 10-1 9-1+3 . IP 23 BOP, 8 BY/.
TD 3117'. Tar Springs ss., top 2371'. Spd., 7-3O-U3. Shot 1+0 qts. Stokes
pool.
19, NW S3 NW. Carter Oil - Urban Holmes 2. Drg. 1+32', 11-2-1+3.. Spd. , IO-29-U3.
- W.N. • ••• . ' i. ...- ... :; .. '} [
6S, 103, Emma Twp.
13, N3 SW NW. B.B. & M. Drlg. - C. A. Johnson 1. Comp. 11-2-1+3 , pp 53 HDP.
TD 2S6hi. Aux Vases ss. , top 2gi+6». Spd., 9-2-1+3 . Shot 1+0 qts. Maunie pool.
22, NE SW SW. Great Lakes :Carb. Corp. - Rolling Heirs 1. ;Drg./ 2gl+i 1
,
il_2-l+3,
Spd., 10-20-1+3.' W.N*' ,
.
28, 355' from W line, 33O' from S line, NB. Great Lakes Carb. Corp. - Miller
1-A. Tstg., II-2-U3. W,N.
Page 1+2.
WHITE COUNTY (Continued)
6S, 10S, Emma Twp.
2g, SV7 SE NW. Great Lakes Carbon Corp. - White County Bank 1. SL 2300'
11-2-1+3 • Spd., 10-20-1+3. V7.N.
28, NE HE SW. Wiser & Sohio Oil -Meyer 1. SD, 11-2-^3. Spd., '10-19-1+3. W.N.
33, NW SW SW. Minerva Oil - Ackerman 1. (Permit: NE SE SE). D & A (SO),
_
IO-19-I+3. TD30U5'. Ste.. Genevieve Is., top291S«. Spd., 10-3-1+3.' Jf.¥.
'
' 33, SW SE NE. Minerva Oil - Ramsey 2. Comp. 10-12-1+3. LP go BOP. TD 2917'.
Aux Vases ss., top 2900'. Spd., 9-5—1+3 . Shot 130 qts. Concord pool.
7S, gE, Indian Creek Twp.
7,' SE SW SE. Smokey Oil - Sandy Run Lake Club 1. D & A (SO), 10-26-1+3. TD
325O''. Ste. Genevieve Is., top3057». Spd., IO-3-I+3. W.p.
S, SE SW NE. Smokey Oil - Delap 1. (Permit: Smokey ail - Delap 2). Comp.
10-26-1+3. IP Ik BOP.
t
TD30g6'. McClosky Is., top 30g0«. Spd.,.. 8-20-1+3.









SS, 10E, New Haven Twp.
11, SW SW SE. Carter Oil - Busek 1+. Comp. 10-26-1+3. IP 5I+ BOP. TD 21+00.'.
Cypress ss,, top 239O' .
.
Shot 20 qts. Inman East pool. Formerly a producer.
HAMILTON COUNTY
US, 7E, Beaver Creek Twp.
26, SS SW NW. Natl Assoc. Pet. - Rebstock 1-A. Comp. .10-19-1+3. IP 659 BOF.
TD 3311' « Aux Vases ss.
6Sr, 5E, Flannigan Twp.
26, NE NS NE. Oil Carriers - R. Johnson 1.
.
Comp. IO--5-I+3. IP 2l+ BOP.. TD
32g2». Lovias Is., top 31g0« . Acidized 1000 gals. Rural Hill pool*
Formerly D & A.. : ..
MARION COUNTY
2N, IS, Sandoval Twp. ...
9, NW NW NW. Big Four Oil & Gas - Schaffnit 1. Temp. abd. , 11-2-43.
.
TD 3094'.








3N, 9E, Noblo' Twp.
.10, C S2KW. BJack - Anna No e Hunt 1 #, .(Permit: 6bO»S, 6g2'S).. .Comp. IO-26-U3.
IP 75 BOP, ll+O BSW. TD 2591'. Weilor ssM top 25S2«. . Spd. ,' 9-lgrl+3. Noble
pool.
Page I43.
QLP. .W3LLS R3wQRK3D (.Continued).
ST. CLAIR COUNTY
3S, ]\'i, Lenzburg Twp.
• • 13, II7O' from 1-1 line, 1120' from W line, N3. Williams & Johnson - Winter 1.
D & A (SO), 10-26-^3, TD 2150',
WABASH COUNTY
IN, 13W, Friendsville Twp,
27, SW S3, Baylor - Boaman 1, D & A, 10-26-1+3 . TD 2696'. Levias Is., top
261+9' • Formerly a producer. Friendsville pool,
2S, 13V/, Keensburg Twp,
30, N3 NE SW. Continental Oil - Schauf 1, D & A (SO), 11-2-1+3 . TD 1992', PB
from 2900', Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2S04»
.
WAYNE COUNTY - 'il-
ls, 73, Lamard Twp.
3I+, 330 ! from S line, 1967' from 3 line, SE. Oil Well Drilling - Lawrence 2.
Comp. 10-5-1-+3. IP- 30 BOP, 30 BW. TD 33IO' . Aux Vases & McClosky. Formerly
a producer, Boyl'eston pool.
IN, 63, Indian Prairie Twp.
33, C 3 S3 S3. Shell Oil - -.Tils on 4. Comp. 10-5-1+3 . IP 52' BOP. TD 30UU' . PB
from 3222'. Aux Vases ss. , top 3003'. -Shot 2l+ qts. Johnsonville pool.
Formerly & producer,
27, N SW S3, United Producers - Matchett 2. Comp. 10-26-1+3. IP IS BOP. TD
3026'. Aux Vases & McClosky. Shot 140 qts. Johnsonville pool. Formerly a
producer.
23, S S3 SW. Wiser Oil - Hillyard 1. Comp. 10-26-1+3. IP 17 BOP. TD 3192'.
Aux Vases & McClosky. Shot 30 qts. Johnsonville pool. Formerly a producer.
2S, 73, Big Mound Twp. • : "
3, N NW NW. Oil Well Drlg. - McPhearson 2. Comp. 10-5-43. IP 24 BOP. TD 3304>
.
Hosiclare-& McClosky.- Formerly a producer. Boyleston pool.
2S, 93, Leech Twp.
33, W SW NW. Cities Service - Vaught 1. Comp*' 10-19-1+3. IP 64S BOF. TD
33291. Rosiclare & McClosky. Barnhill East pool.
6S, 93, Heralds Prairie Twp.' ••
17, NW S 1 SW. Pure Oil - Pyle "B" 1. -Comp* -10-26-43. IP 27 BOP. TD 2S05',
PB from 29421. Bethel ss., top 2770'. Stokes pool. Formerly a producer.
Pago kk,














Bordewick 1 9-2S-8W,330'S,l+00'E 1+1+0
SE
Unger- ' ' 22~2S-SW,330»N, 29I+
buehler 1 1+10'W.NW
CUMBERLAND COUNTY
Hayworth lk ' 12-10N-10E, SE . 3I+I+
" 12 » ,se 553
CLAY COUNTY


















3_UN-7E,SE NE SE 3028
l4-5N-5E
s SE NW SE 2585
3Q-5N-7E,NE NW SE , 201+6.
27~3N-7E,SW NE SW 3132 .























Thompson Knolhoff 1 11-1N-2W, 850«N,
Drilling
>
.. ..670?W,NW NW SW
Bonfa&Wessel Hostmeyer'l 1-2N-4W.NE NW
DeKalb Agric. Willow Grove 13-1N-1W.S3 SE
Assn. School 1
Eason Oil 3ogard- 13-1N-1W,NS
Keller 2
Egyptian Oil Gerstkemperl 13~1N-1W,NS SE
" Besant 2 " ,NE NE
Eason Oil Sailor 2 « , Block 3,














Ham Blvd. , Centralia
Deters 13 2-2N-3W, ? IO52
Deters 3 2-2N-3W,250«S, 106U
602iE,SE SW
Bierman 1 2U-1N-1W,SE NE NE 1382
Includes come wells plugged in I9I+3 not previously











































































J.. Conrad 25 15~5N-11W,SW SW SW



























































» ,ss.sw .sw .9^3 '.'
Kennedy 1 31-6N-l2W,2lO'N, :S3&




., 230%S3 IVJ. SW ;:•..;• '.]
3i-6n-i'2w,200''s, . •' :;8s6
.
950's,ss f.7 sw- • ; • •'"
3i-6il-12W,i9" , H, 510
. 220' e, iis 1tw sw.7 «' ' „'
,2U-6h-13W,i80<s, ,: '989,;
,.aao^,s / sw nw, ; .. • . -,







200'S,SE SW HW- '- - ''--
2M>n-13W,66o!s.,.. 970
660'W,SW NW • • ' - ;';« : "
lt-7N-13'W, 200' S , " ..; 101b;
200»W,SE NE iTW " - : '
'
11-7N-1UW , 200 *-5Ty
;
1020 :
"'200'S,NS ITS FW ••:"' r -^-
iir-7N-i3W,20.0'ii l .,. 957
'^OO'W.S1.? HE IE ' ; -
I.3r7N-iH-ft 200%' ' ~ < ,995
200' S, SW FW'FE ' '•' ' ''• •'" •
Saulsoury k 11-7N-1^7,,200» S rV ; • 1022
200 «S, FS'FE."M
"'
'8-7N~l2W,200>N v "• -1079-'-:


































































































































Skelly Oil Glover 2
Superior Oil Wick 1
Portner Gaede 1






" ,H3 HE SE
23-6lT-13W,SE se SE
II It
" ,HE SE SE




" ,SE SW SW
It II
» ,'sW HE SE
























31-2N-1^E,HS hw he 315&
i6-ih-ioe,66o«h,- 3325
330'E,HE HW
31-1H-11E.SE SE HE 3 2 99
10-1H-10E SH3 HW SW 3365
i2-3s-ios,M sw sw 2038
25-2S-10E,HW SE HE ^208





























































(Continued on page 1+7)
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Larimore 13D U-SN~3E,SW SW SW 3127





























Harrington- l6-SS-9E,SE NE SE 25I+7 1O-25-I+3 inman ^st Prod.
Hish 1 ,' .
HAMILTON COUNTY
Biggerstaff 1 1U-5S-7S.NE SE NW 35^2
Odell 1 17-1+S-7E,CENE.SE 3^90
Vineyard 1 19~6S-7S,NS SW NT/ 279S
JACKSON COUNTY;
10-S-1+3 Wildcat
















.Nines 1 13-5N-10S, SW SE 2990
Hulse 1 23-5N-10E.se NE SE. 2957
JEFFERSON -COUNTY
Grant l 29-3 S-3S, SW SW NE 2909
Jefferson 16-US-2E, NW 2302
Oil & Gas 1
Russel 1 33-2S-l+S,NE NW 3 25^
Smith 1 21-3S-3E,SW SE SE 2993













9-22-1+3 Blair sville Prod.
10-13-1+3 Wildcat D & A
D & A
Wildcat D & A






(Continued on page 1+3)
Pige 1+G.
'JELLS PLUGGED - SEPTEMBER 23 TO NOVEMBER 2 (Continued)
1 p
Total
- Depth Wildcat Prod.
Farm and in Date or or
Company Veil Number • Location Feet Plugged Pool Name D & A'-l'
JEFFERSON COUNTY ( Continued)
Bayer Kiefer 1A 20-US-UE,330»S,
3S0«S,SE NE
3303 10-3-1+3 Wildcat D & A
Lario & G Holloway 1 15-1S-1+S,'N.7 SE NE 29S0 10-2-1+3 11 11
it Matoer 2 36-2s-Us,330»H,
660»v7,N\7 SS
3052 9_2g-l+3 Markham City 11
Jefferson Oil . Self 1 '32-3S-2E,330»S, 2533 10-21 -I13 '.7il dcat 11
and
,











12-Hl~13Vf,SS WW SE 1379 10-13-1+3 Main .• Prod.
it Scott Gray 2 13-UU-13-.7,Si7 SS N\7 1U5H 9-27-I+3 it 11
Ml
» 6 " ,SE SE Ni7 16S3 9-22-1+3 11 ti
II Perry King
a/c 2 #22
13-1+N-12\7,SS SE NW 1362 10-22-U3 n 11
II » #6o 19-UN-12\7,F,7 iSTW NW 161+9 10-9-1+3 it tt
ti 0. Sraith 19 2p-^I~12i7, SV7 SS lW .10-I+-I+3 it , "
II Wiswall h 7~l+N-l2i7,N«7 FS SW 11+10 10-12-1+3 11 n
MACOUPIN COUNTY
A.N.Botts Hunt 1 25-9N-g\7,330«N f
16501 E.Stf
512 10-10-1+3 Wildcat D & A
MARION COUNTY
Ohio Oil Kuester 1 3-1N-1E.F7 NW, SI 1625 10-22-1+3 Langewisch-
Kuester
D & A
11 n 2 11 11
» 1631 II ti '•
Adams & G Adams 1+ 29-UN~lE,NS SW ST7 1533 9-30-1+3 Wildcat it
Holland Cemetary 3 23~1+N-1E,NW NW SW 1U50 10-13-1+3 Patoka -Prod.
Nat'l Assn.
Pet
Carter 1 9_3n~i+e,sw m sw 2562 10-1 7-I+3 Wildcat D& A
1 U U«
Eason Oil Meyers 2 l3~lN-lE,Blk.l+2, 1367 10-11+-1+3 Centralia Prod.
Lot 5 » Original Town
of Central ia
Kingwood Oil Rogers B-l l6-2N-2E,Ss7 SS SE 2351- 9-29-1+3 Salem w






V.'. I/I. Clark Klekamp 2 29-SN-5W.SW NW SW'. 6I40. 10-7-1+3 Mt. Olive Prod.
(Continued on page. ,1+9)
illll#




























2S-3N-93..F7 SW NW 305* 10-9-43 Wildcat-





ST. CLAIR COUNTY '
Lot 29-lN-10W,100'W 497
of S3,50»N Dyroff
line Survey 167 to
177
27-is-sv/, ss Nvr se 309
?-lN~lOW,50'S of N .313
''line, 200*1 of NE
;
corner Lots 1 & c.













Williams Hohman 1 3-is-iw,sw SE SW 15S5 9-27-43 Wildcat D &
Cumbie RybaCiii 1 7-3N-lE,SW NW SE- 1674. 10-9-43 :
- 11 11
WAYNE COUNTY'-
Weinert & Leininger 1 9-2S-7E,Nw NE NE . .3272 S-25T43 Boyle ston D &
Bauchman
Wright Stine Coram. 1 17-lN-7E,6bO'N,
330«E,NE NW , ...
3243 • 9-13-43 Cisne North 11
Duncan & Talhert- 20-is-6e,6So«s,•





Ohio Fuel Ntussbaum 2 14-2S-6S,C NE SE 3332 9-15-43 Covington S.
11
Pure Oil Spicer 2 3-lS-bE,330 , S,
1717' w.sw
3050 9-21-43 Sims North ti
Rohinson puckett 1 17-2S-SE,330,S »
2310'W,SW NW
3362 9-14-43 Fairfield 11
Ro"binson- Flower 1 27-1S-9E.SE NE SE 3402 10-6-43 Wildcat
if
Puckett
Robinson Felix 1 27-2S-SS,SW SE SE 3410 10-4-43 Barnhill
11
(Continued on page 50)
Page 50.
WELLS PLUGGED - SEPTSIffiSR 2g TO NOVEMBER 2 (Concluded)
Total
Depth Wildcat Prod.
Farm and m Date or or
Company Well number Location Feet Plugged Pool Name D & A
WAYN3 COUNTY (Continued)
Pure Oil Hearn 1 35_2N-7E,SE NW SW 3090 10-20-H3 Clay City Con. D & A
Bell Bros. Vaughn 1 32-2s-9e.se NW SW 3 1+10 10-19-U3 Wildcat n
The Texas Talbert 8 i6-is-6e,ne nw nw 32U6 9-26-H3 Sims North 11
Pure Oil Plow 1 3U_2N-7E,l6!|9'N,
2292«E,NE
31 1+0 IO-25-I+3 Rinard n
Ruwaldt & Knapp 1 35~in-6e,s se ne 3219 9..19..1+3 Johns onville Prod.
Bayer
Deep Rock Oil Simms 1 2U_is-6e,c ss se 3265 10-11-I+3 Covington D & A
Gulf Ref. Boggs 1 36-2s-6s,330«s,
330»w,sw sw
3U6O 10-22-U3 Wildcat 11
Aetna Oil Jameson 1 31-1N-7E,6oO«N,
330'W.NVT SW
3 21+1+ 9-16-1+3 Johnsonville 11
WHITE COUNTY
Bennett McCarty 1 i-6s-9E,66o's,
660>W,NE
321+1 10-1-1+3 Wildcat D & A
Skelly Oil Stanley 2 19J+S-11E,1+1+0»S,
212»W,SW SS
11+05 10-6-1+3 Phillips town ti
British-Am. Ivletcalf 2B 31-3S-ll+W,NE SW NE 3021+ 10-10-1+3 Calvin North n
Oil Prod.
Gulf Ref. Wheeler 1 6-5s-ii+w,330's,
•
330'E,NW
.21+05 10-9-I+3 Phillips town it
Keoughan Gray 2 31-3S-SE,NS NW NE 321+1 10-11-1+3 Mill Shoals Prod.
Minerva Oil Ackerman 1 33-6S-10E,N3 SE SE 301+5 10-15 -I+3 Wildcat D & A
Sun Oil Hon-
Langford 1
19_l+S-ll+W,NW SS SW 3150 10-20-U3 Calvin 11
Arrow Drlg. Mitchell Bl 11-7S-SE,SE SW NW 2175 10-1 6-1+3 Roland Prod.
Schulman Porter 5 18~6S-8E,NS NvV NT/ 3119 10-21-1+3 Wildcat D & A
Smokey Oil Sandy Run
Club 1
7-7S-SE.SE SW SS 3250 10-22-1+3 11 11
Sun Oil Lutz 1 30~i+s~ii+w,330«s,
990»W,SW NW
3107 10-22-1+3 Phillipstown Prod.
WILLIAMSON COUNTY
Allison Huck 1 8-8S-3E,N3 SS 2913 9_22-l+3 Wildcat D & A
Alphabetical List of Oil and Gas Pools
: November 2, 1-943 J '•'
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Field; County Twp-. . Range Field;:County Twp,. • Range
Aden: Wayne, Hamil ton '/£?'
Aden N: Tayn-e •".'.' : .
Akin: Franklin
Albion: Edwards















Bell e Prair i e : Hamil ton
Belle Rive: Jefferson
Beman: Lawrence




Bible Groves Clay, Effingham
Bible Grove S: Clay
Birds: Crawford,Lawrence
'
Blairsville: Hamil ton ;
Bogota: Jasper
Bon e Gap : Edward
s
'-Bonpa s : Richland
Bonpas W: Richland
Boos N: Jasper "&>'•!
Boulder : CI irit on '',- " •
Boyl e s ton : Wayne
Brown: Marion
Bungay : Hamilt on
Burnt Prairie: White
Calvin:White
Calvin N: White *>'- ' ='










Centralia: CI inton, Marion
2-3 s IS': Centralia W: Clinton
6s Us Chapman: Crawford
- 2S-" 10-11E Cisne: Wayne
2S lUW Cisne N: Wayne n
IS •HE Clay City Cons: Clay, Wayne
• IN 11-12W Clay City W: Clay




Un : lUW Collinsville"*:Madison,
;
6--7S .1+W Colmar-Plymouth: Hancock,
6n "; -v.. 3W McDonough
• 2-3S ' 8S Concord: White :
• 2S .; - 9^ • Cooks Mills: Coles
IN = 3W". Covington: Wayne
IN : ••- 3» Covington. S: Wayne
Un • 2W - Cowling: Edwards
.'•.-gN-
:
..,.'. iUW- :; Cordes: Washington .... .
Us I '.:••M : Cravat: Jefferson
3S - ; -- '..kt DahlgreniHamil ton




: 9-l.OE Dix: Jeff e'r son, Marion •
6s- .;• -2-3E Dubois: Washington ..'::
6s ' -2E Dubois W: Washington ;.....
-
• 6s : 3"3 Dondas Cons-: Richland, Jasp
•-•"5-6n - --7E Dundas E: Richland, Jasper




-:. 11W . Eldorado: Saline
.: Us . :. 7E- Elk Prairie*: Jefferson .
:
-M- ..'.: 93' Elkvill e : Jackson
is 10-113- Ell'ery : Edwards , Wayne
"-3K • - lUw- El-lery N: Edwards
j^ar: - 1.UW- Ellery S: Edwards
-. :6n
:
: 103 Epworth: White . v. :; •.,
•
'2-3N; - -icJZn. Exchange: Marion .. :-j;.;' :
'
2P2S. ..:... 7-E • Fairfield: 'Wayne .-..•;•
-'"
:in- -IE" Fairman: Mari on , CI int on
. x-.:ks: v;- 7E- Flat Rock: Crawford
3S :r.c.::9E Flora: Clay
iMWi : 103 Friendsville : Wabash
" 3-Us :— ^lUW- Frogtown* : CI inton
9N •i 7W Geff: Wayne




' ^W Gille spie-Benld* ( gas )
:
5S :.;'.: 9E •'Macoupin • ;/" [•
:-:^5S ; •: -:ia$ Gille spie-Wyen: Macoupin,,
10-llN .. ..'lUW Gbldengate; :,7ayne
Us: .. - 93 Grayville : Edwards , Whit
e
Us 9-1OE Grayville W : White
;

















. id • Ue
3H;v ....-8W.
•:.' Ufcvi: -; ; MjW
• 6S :.-,. , 1.0E.
:. 1% ...a :r-JS
'.: ;1S uo i .' ;6r7.E
: .2S •; . :U&&








:. INrlSf..;. • ,,2E
;... 3S;. 1W
.'.3S-.::- -2M-
er . U~6n- 9-1 OE
'5N-^.v ,. r10E







:{JS , :. 1W
.2S- : 9-ioe
;.: .-/SS •:,;«, 10E
. 2S - . f10E
::-: 5S- ., •-10E
.:•'.
'.JHf? .. -3E
r .^2S';r--,-: , -.SE
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Field: County Twp. Range Field: County Tip, Range
Greenvill e* ( gas ) : Bond
Herald:White
Hidalgo*; Jasper























Lancaster W: Edwards ..•- i









Marine : Madis on
Markham City: Jefferson










M il1 Shoal s : Whi te , Harail ton
Mt. Auburn: Christian
M t . Carmel : Wabash




•' IN • 2W
ks 2E







: 5N '.. 5S
6S:: ," 8-9E
IS . 1W






























2-3 s :•.'. Us
2S .. : U3
ION : 13W
6N" ; :.,: 5S
'
















New Harmony Cons: White

























Russellville. (gas) : Lawrence
St. Francisville: Lawrence






Sal em: Mari oft--







































































(Continued on page 53)
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Field: County Tv,p. Range Field: County Twp. Range
Sparta* ( gas ) : Randolph U-5S 5W Wamac : CI inton ,Mari on
Staunton* ( gas ) : Macoupin 7N 1\1 Washington IN . 1-E-1W
Stev/ardson; Shelby ION 5E Waggoner; Montgomery UN 2»V
Stokes: White 6s S-93 Waltonville; Jefferson 3S 2E
Storms: White 6s 9E Warrenton-Borton: Edsjar 13--1UN 13-1UW
Strin^tovm: Richlond U-5N llE-lUtf Waterloo**: Monroe 2S 10W
T^maroa: Perry Us 1W Westf ield; Clark, Coles 11-12N lUW
Thompsonville: Franklin 7S Us We s t Frankfor t: Frankl in 7S 2-3E
Toliver:Clay 5N 6e We s t Frankfor t S : Frankl
:
m 7S 2E
Toliver E: Clay 5N 73 Whittington: Franklin 5S 3E
Tonti: Liarion 2-3N 2S Woburn: Bond 6n 2W
Val i er : Frankl in 6s 2E Woodlawn: Jeff ers on 2-3 s IE
Walpole: Hamilton 6s 6e Xenia: Clay 2N 5E
York; Cumb erland 9N 10-llE,
lUW
Hew pools in November:
Divide: Jefferson IS 3E
Hill: Effingham 6n 6e
* Abandoned.
** Abandoned; revived.
Date of Issue - November 13, 19^3

Abbreviations Used in This Report
Abd. - Abandoned
Acd. - Acidized
BO - Barrels of oil
BOF - Barrels of oil flowing
BOP - Barrels of oil pumping
BOS - Barrels of oil swabbed
BW - Barrels of water
C - Center
CO - Cleaning out





D & A - Dry and abandoned
Drg. - Drilling
Dk. - Derrick









MIM - Moving in material
MIRT - Moving in rotary tools
MIST - Moving in standard tools
N - North 1/2
HE - Northeast l/k
NW - Northwest l/k
PB - Plugged back
POP - Putting on pump
RU - Rigging up
RUR - Rigging up rotary
RUST - Rigging up standard tools
S - South l/2
Sat. - Saturation
SD - Shutdown
SDO - Shutdown orders
SDR - Shutdown repairs
SE - Southeast l/k
SI - Shut in
SO - Show of oil
Spd. - Spudded or spudding
Ss. - Sandstone
Sul. W. - Sulfur water
SW - Southwest l/k
Swb. - Swabbing
Temp. Abd. - Temporarily abandoned
Twp. - Township
TD - Total depth
Tstg. - Testing
UR - Underreaming
W - West 1/2
WF - Wildcat far (more than 2
miles from production)
TO - Wildcat near (l/k to 2
miles from production)
WOC - Waiting for cement to set
SWD - Salt water disposal
-.veil
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Drilling Rigs Rigging Drill
Wells Standing Up Locations Total Wildcat
Alexander 1
Bond 1 1 3 3
Brown 1
Christian 1
Clark 1 2 1 1
Clay 13 S 7 10 13 1
Clinton 3 2 l
Coles 1 l
Crawford 1 1
Cumberland 1 2 1 2 2
Douglas 1
Edwards 9 7 g 3 1 10 k
Effingham 5 3 1 7 k 2
Eayette 5 l 1 2 1 1 1
Ford 1 1 1 1
Frankl in 6 i k 1+ 1 2 7 6
Gallatin l i 3 1 1 3 l
Hamilton S 7 6 13 2 2 IS U
Hancock 1 1 1
Jackson
Jasper 2 2 5 k i
6Jefferson 7 k 7 7 1 13
(Continued on page 3)

Page 3
Summary, ."by Counties (Concluded)













Lawrence 2 1 2
Macoupin 1 1 '0
Madison 2 u 6
v
2
Marion 3 2 1+ 1 1 3 o
McDonough 1
Monroe . 0.
Montgomery 1 2 2 i ;
Perry '- o o
Pike " 1
Randolph 2 1 • 1
Richland 2 1 3 2 1 5 \:o '•
St. Clair 1 1 '0
Saline- 1
Sangamon .0 1 1 .0 1 1
Shelby 1 1 1 1 1 1
Union - 1 .
Wabash' 23 20 15 26 2 5 . 33 U
Washington 2 0" ' 1 l l
Wayne 22 11+ 10 22 3 6 31 7
White 20 11 . 7 11 1+ k 20 1+
1U2 si' 87 lUp IS 21+ 187 56
Issued by Department of Mines and Minerals, Springfield, Illinois, November 3
through November 30.., 191+3 •
Average Initial Production of Oil Wells
by Y aars, 1937-1.9U2 • 1
and By Months, Jairaary-Nov eml:>er, 191+3
-Oil Wells Total IP
-
IP per w ell Oil Wells Total IP IP per well




1,9'SU 5^3. 95B 27I+ Apr. 88 7,3S2^ 8l+
1939 • 2,91+6 1,117,750 379 May 65 6,331+ ': 98
19*+0
r 3,064- 1,753,171 572 June 61 7,197 120 "'
19U1 2,912 S07.7SH 27s July 95 10,121 107 ,
19>+2 ..
\
1.14? 211,63-9 1S1 ' Aug. 7S 8,570 110
19^3 Sept. 73 11,213 15U
Jan..::C-:-; S2 9,571 . £. U? Oct. 128 .20,163 .: ,15S :
Feb. 102 12,32)+ 121 Nov. 81 J^A^l ij+2
Mar. S3 n,702 133 Js,n.-Nov. 9*+2 129,053 135. :
Page 4.









eat Pool SWD Tests . cat Pool Other' Input Inputs Total
1943
Jan. 29 132 3 1 11 10 8 194
Feb. 22 72 4 4 13 18 139
March 3S 94 5 1 5 12 15 1 171
April 35 100 3 1 • 3 15 15 172
May 46 95 7 1+ 8 14 9 10 193
184June 52 106 4 1 9 . 12
July 62 116 l 4 2 16 12 5 12 230
Aug. 40 120 1 2 1 20 7 191
Sept. 62 114 6 4 19 5 210
Oct. SS 12U 2 2 4 30 1 25I
Nov. 56 1?1
_7 _0 3 J3l 210
530 1,210 37 20 36 172 24 39 77 2,145 .
Permits to drill are issued by the pepartment of Mines and Minerals, Springfield,
Illinois.
* Federal Conservation Order M68, restricting drilling to one well to 40 acres in
order to save steel, was issued December 23, 1941.




Pool Wells iWildcat Wells
Gas Salt Wtr. New Exten- Dry (a)
Oil Gas Dry Input Disposal Pools sions Near Far Total
1943
January 77 2 28 -.
6-'
'
.:-•• 2 . 3 .; 6 17 141
February 97 2 16 • 1 . : 1- 2 3 8 14 144
March 84(b) 1 18. 1 : .1 :• . 1
. 3 IS 13 139
April ^ X 1 36 1
2(b) 1 14 17 158
May 5S c •25. 1 1(b) 7 8 , 15 112
June 57 b 1' 27 3 2
4'
. 10 15 118
July S3 c 1 40 3 11 • 11 3^ 181
August 70b 38 . 2 7 ? 14 14 144
September 70(d) 32 1 5 4 • 13 17 136
October 115(b) 1 35 .2 2 11 r 17 16 198
November SI 19 1 .2 2 6 • 16 22 149'
379 • 9 3^ 12 -9 "24" 60 •' 135 194 1,620
(a) Near, from l/4. mile to 2 miles frem production; far, more, than 2 miles from.
..
production. -• •
(b) Includes one well, formerly a dry hole*
(c) Includes two wells, formerly dry holes.
(d) Includes six wells, formerly dry holes.
Page 5'




County Producing Dry Drilling Rigs Rigging
and Field Wells Holes** Wells Standing Up- Locations





Christian: Mt. Auburn 1 1
Clark; South Johnson 1 0. 0.
Clay: Bible Grove South 1 2 : 0'
Clay City West 14 k .. -o - • ;
Flora 21 11 1 1 . C ;
Ingraham 2 .. .'c -0
Iola 71 17 2 5 ; .
Kenner 6 1 1 1 1 .
Sailor Springs Consld, 66 35 1 3 : . 0:j
Toliver l 1 . • 0.
Toliver East l 1 : -
Xenia 1 1 0.
Clay , Eff inghams Bible Gro've 63 9 1 1
Clay', Wayne:
das'- City Consolidated 731 62 4 3 3
Clinton: Bartelso South 2 1
Boulder 35° 9 2 '• •
Centralia West 9 7 .
Hoffman U4 9 o-
Posey 1 2 " : • •
Clint on, Mar ion; Centralia 705 76 .'0 : 0-
Coles: Mattoon 2 3
Crawford: New Bellair 2 1 . .
Edwards: Albion S5 9 x 2 1 "
Alt ion East 5 1 1 .
Albion North 1
Bone Gap 17 1 .
Browns 1 a:
Cowl ing 11 2 ,
Ellery North 3 ' 3 ' v; ,0 .
ELlery South 1 :. . 0.




Edward s , Wabash:
'
;
Lancaster West 25 5 ..
Edwards, Wayne': Bennington 2 0- ; ,;o :; .
Ellery 2
Edwards, White: C-rayville 3 3 • ' 1 1 : 1
Grayville West 2 1 -.0




Mason South 39 3 . 6 v 0. . ;
Fayette, Effingham; Louden 1951 146
Fayette: St. James isk IS .
St. Paul 13
' k .0
Franklin: Alein 7 6 ;
Benton 231 O 1
(a) For alphabetical list of oil and gas fields in Illinois, see page kk)
(Continued on page 6)
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Franklin: Benton North. 12 10
Bessie 1 1
Sesser 3 5
IHaompsonville 10 2 "0 :
Valier 1
West Frankfort 10 6 ' 1
West Frankfort South 7 3
Whittington 1
Gallatin: Imoan s 7
Inman East 76 11 3 1 1
Inman North 1
Inman 'Jest 20 5 '0
Junction lU 2
Omaha 21° 5
Hamilton: Belle Prairie 2 1
Blairsville 2k 6 1
Bungay 9 1 2 5 1 1
Dahlgren 3S s
Dale-Hoodville Consld, 3S9 JA 2 2 1
Rural Hill 192 21 1
Walpole 63 16 3
Jacks on : Slkv ill e 1
Jasper: Bogota 3 2 3
Boos North 60 23
Ste. Mario 18 5
Jefferson: Belle Rive 5 3
Coil West 3 1
Cravat 11 1 0-
Divide 2 1 1 1
Ina 1
King 23 12
Markham City 17 6
Markham City North 3 2 2 1 I
•
Mt. Vernon k 2 .0
Roaches 9 7
Waltonville 1 2 1 .. .
"Woodlawn 159 13 •0 '
Jefferson, Marion: Dix S3 6
Kell l 2 • 6
Lav;renc e j B eman l
Ruark 1 2 6 :
Russellville gas 53 12
St. Francisville East 9 1
Macoupin: Carlinville N. 3 1
Plainview 1 1*
Madison: Marine 2 1 2 0-
St. Jacob 32 u 2
Marion: Alma 2 3
Exchange 2 2
(Continued on page 7)
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Wells in the New Fields* , November 30, I9U3 (Continued)
County
and. Field
Producing Dry Drilling Rigs Rigging
Wells .. Holes** Wells Standing Up Locations






Clint on ; Fairman











Richland , Edwards ;
Parkersburg
Parkersburg West














































l • • •
10 2 •'
280 hi 1 .
36 15 •
9 6 2 1


































8U 8 0' .












'5.; ," 2 k
110 12 1 ; ,




uu 1 2 , 1
7 4 0. :
•
.0
(Continued on page 8)
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Wells in the New Fields*, November 30, I9U3 (Continued)
County
and Field
Producing Dry Drilling Rigs Rigging






































Sims North 27 9
Wayne,Hamilton: Aden 18 5
White: Burnt Prairie 19 3
Calvin 3 2
Calvin North 21 k
Carmi 1 2











Maunie North 8 1
Maunie South. 68 11
New Harmony Consld. 718 Uo
New Harmony South 2 k
New Haven 22 i
Phillips town 79 , 15
Stokes U2 5
Storms 1U6 13
White, Gallatin: Roland 138 16
White, Hamilton:






































* Fields discovered since January 1, 1937» with the exception of the following.
which were abandoned: Elk Prairie and Marcoe - Jefferson County;
Rinard - Wayne County; Hidalgo - Jasper County; Cooks Mills -
Coles County,
** Within l/l+ mile of production.
Two gas wells.
(Continued on page 9) ;
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Wells in the New Fields*, November 30,. I9U3 (Concluded)
New pools in November: Browns - Edwards County; Johnsonville North ~ Wayne
County*
Extensions to pools in November; Calvin North - White County; 2 in Albion
Edwards County; Whittington - Franklin County; Grayville -
White County; Patton West - Wabash County.


















Illinois Completions and Production




































449 :•;• • 292








95 *• '' 41-
,
'
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Estimated by Illinois State Geological Survey.
Estimated by the Illinois State Geological Survey from Oil and Gas Journal Report,
Production figures based on information furnished by oil companies and pipe line
companies.
Includes Devonian production at Sandoval and Bartelso.
From the U. S. Bureau of Mines - except for the two latest months.
Includes one well formerly a dry hole*
Includes four well3 formerly dry holes.
Includes two wells formerly dry holes.
Includes six wells formerly dry holes.
Includes only oil or gas producers and dry holes.
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ECONOMIC STATEMENT
Crude oil from Illinois is now marketed in substantial quantities in both,
the Central Refining District (Illinois, Indiana, Kentucky, Michigan, and western
Ohio) and the Appalachian Refining District (eastern Ohio, wostern New York, western
Pennsylvania, and T7est Virginia). The table showing the ratio of production in
Illinois to runs-to-stills now includes both of these refining districts. Eor the



































Production 11:.inois' Per Cent

















* U. S. Bureau of Mines, Monthly Petroleum Statements.
** Estimated by Illinois State Geological Survey.
Stocks of crude petroleum on hand in Illinois were ll+, 577, 000 barrels
on September 30, 191+3, as against 13,929,000 barrels on August 31, 19^3, a^d
9, O67", 000 on September 30, 19^2.
Stocks of refined products in these two refining districts compared with






















Note: The table showing monthly shipments of Illinois crude oil to other states
and to refinery districts, based on Monthly Crude Refinery Reports by the




Crude" Oil Production in the United States












New Mexico 35,158 2o5
Wyoming 32,370 2.3









































Oil and Gas Producing Strata In Illinois
System Group Approximate
or or Producing Strata Pool Co-' dtpth,
Series Formation feet
McLeansboro group Upper Slgglns gas Slgglns Cumberland, Clark
Bellair 500 Bellalr Crawford, Jasper
Casey Casey Clark 1*50
Dyks tra Junction City Marlon
Wilson " " 610
Casey Martinsville Clark
Carbondale group C laypool North Johnson Clark
Casey " Clark 1*65
Upper Partlov " Clark 555
"Shallow sand" Main Crawford 5M
Lower S lgglns Siggins Cumberland, Clark 560
Upper Partlow South Johnson Clark
Bridgeport Albion Edwards 1570
Biehl and Jordan Allendale Wabash, Lawrence &50
Bellalr 800 Bellalr Crawford, Jasper 8oo
Pennsylvanian Calvin North White 1505
" Carlinville (l) Macoupin 580
" Carlinville North " »*35
Blehl Friends ville Wabash 1760




" Grayville West Edwards, White 1975
e
" Herald White 1500
o
4-»
" Inman East Gallatin 780
TO
1>1
" Jacksonville gas (l) Morgan 250
03
Biehl Keensburg Consol. Wabas h 171*0
G Bridgeport Lawrence Lawrence, Crawford 900-950
c Buchanan " " 1250
to
> Pennsylvanian Litchfield (l) Montgomery 660
t» Tradewater and Robinson Main, Birds, etc. Crawford 900-1000
Caseyville Pennsylvanian Maunie South White 11*00
groups Biehl Mt. Carmel Wabash 11*90
p-t
Pennsylvanian Mt. Olive Montgomery 600
" New Bellalr Crawford 1175
Biehl New Harmony Consol. White 1880
Bob ins on New Hebron Crawford 995
Pennsylvanian Patton Wabash 11*70
..
Phillips town White 795
1*75
" Plainview Macoupin 1*00
" Haymond Montgomery 600
,
Buchanan Ruark Lawrence 1510
Bridgeport Bussellville gas " 730
Buchanan " " 1090
Lower Partlow South Johnson Clark 600




" Waggoner Montgomery 610
Petro Wamac Marion, Clinton, Washington 720
Pennsylvanian Warrenton-Borton Edgar 160
" Westfield Clark, Coles 290





Clore Epworth White 2070
" Inman East Gallatin 1725
Clore " Keensburg Consol. Wabash 1760
m
Phillipstown White 2020
Palestine Calvin North White 2000
7-i Epworth " 2100
u
QJ Friendsville Wabash 1780
CO Inman Gallatin 1830
c Palestine Keensburg Consol. Wabash 1830
CO Maunie White 2010
Pi Maunie South
" 2020
Mt. Carmel Wabash 151*0






Waltersburg Albion Edwards 2370
to
Pi Allendale Wabash, Lawrence 151*0
Calvin North White 2255
Inman Gallatin 1990
J. Inman East " 1980
p Junction 11 1760
Waltersburg Maud Wabash 1920
o Maunie South White 2210
Mt. Carmel West Wabash 1880
New Harmony Consol. White 2150
New Harmony South " 2220
1
Poland White, Gallatin 2170
Samsvllle Edwards 21*00
1 Storms White 2250
Oil and Gas Producing Strata In Illinois - 2
Group Approximate
or or Producing Strata Pool County depth,
Series Formation
|
Tar Springs Allendale Wsbaah, Lawrence 1610
I
Benton Franklin 2110
Calvin North whi te 2JJ0






Inman East Gallatin 2080
Inman West Gallatin 2175
Iron White 21*20
Keensburg Consol. Wabash 2090
Maunie South White 2260




New Harmony Consol. White 2200
New Harmony South " 2350
New Haven " 2110
Omaha Gallatin 1880
Phillips town White 2290
Roland White, Gallatin 221*0
Sailor Springs Consol. Clay 2330
Stokes White 2295
Walpole Hamilton 21*65
West Frankfort Franklin 20U0
03
CD
West Frankfort South " 2025
Glen Dean Glen Dean is
.
Sailor Springs Clay 2390
Hardinsburg Inman East Gallatin 2135
s









St. James Fayette ll*90
Cypress Akin Franklin 281*0
a Allendale Wabash, Lawrence 1920
* 0) Ava -Campbell Hill (l) Ja cks on 780
s Carlyle Bartelso Clinton 980
Bellair 900 Bellair Crawford, Jasper 890
Pi
Cypress Bible Grove Clay, Effingham 21*90
ft " Brown Marion l6i*o
*- Carlyle Carlyle Clinton 1030
h Cypress Centervllle East White 2915
-p Weiler Centralia Clinton, Marion 1200
Weiler Clay City Consol. Clay, Wayne 2670
O Cypress Cowling Edwards 2620
Dale-Hoodville Consol. Hamilton 2680
" Dundas Consol. Richland, Jasper 21*90
Weiler Flora Clay 2600
Cypress Friendsville Wabash 2290
Carlyle Frogtown ( 1
)
Clinton 950
Grayville West White 2870
Upper Lindley Greenville gas (l) Bond 930
Cypress Herald White 2650
Weiler Hoffman Clinton 1200
Cypress Inman East Gallatin 21+30
Weiler Inman West " 21*80
I ola Clay 2125
Cypress Iron White 2710
" Irvington Washington 1555
Cypress Keensburg Consol. Wabash 21*30
" Langewisch-Kuester Marion l600
Kirkwood Lawrence Lawrence , Crawford 11*00
Weiler Louden Fayette, Effingham 11*70
" Mattoon Coles I83O
Cypress Maunie South White 2560
Weiler Mt. Carmel Wabash 2010
" New Harmony Consol. Whit-; 2570
ii New Haven " 21*50
" Noble Pic) land 2550
" Parkersburg Edwards, Richland 2830
Cypress Patoka East Marion 1550
" Posey Clinton 1100
Weiler Poland White, Gallatin 2570
Cypress Bural Hill Hamilton 2710
" St. James Fayette l600
Weiler Sailor Springs Consol. Clay 2600
Sparta gas Sparta (l) Randolph 850
Cypress Stokes White 2665
11 Storms White 2680
" Tamaroa Perry 1130
Woodlawn Jefferson 1780
Stray Benton North Franklin 2605
Paint Creek Iola Clay 221+0
11 Elkville Jackson 2000
" New Harmony Consol. White 2670
Paint Creek " Keensburg Consol. Wabash 2560
Stray Louden Fayette, Effingham 1530
Paint Creek Roland White, Gallatin 2750
1
" Stokes White 2800
\
" Storms " 2805
Oil and Gas Producing Strata In Illinois
System Group Appro*! mat*
or or Producing Strata Pool County depth,
Series Formation
k Bethel Albion Edwards ' 9
I
" Allendale Wabash, Lawrence
1 " Alma Marlon 1950
" Ayers gas Bond
" Beaver Creek Bond 1115
" Benton North Franklin 2610
" BonpaB West Richland 2930
" Boulder Clinton 1195
" Calvin White 2800
" Calvin North " 2815
" Centervllle East " 2960
Benolst Centralis Clinton, Marlon 1550
Bethel Centralla West Clinton 1U10
" Clay City Consol. Clay, Wayne 2880
Benolst Cordes Washington 1260
" Cravat Jefferson 2070
Bethel Dale-Hoodville Consol. Hamilton 2950
Benoist Dix Jefferson, Marion 1950
" Dubois Washington 1560
" Dubois West " 15"*5
" Fa lrman Marlon, Clinton 1U50
Bethel Flora Clay 2780
" Friendsville Wabash 21*65
" Hera Id White 2790
" Hoffman Clinton 1320
" lola Clay 2280
Bethel " Iron White 2790
" Irvington Washington 15^0
" Keensburg Consol. Wabash 2570
" Ker.ner Clay 2660
" Lakewood Shelby 1700
" Lancaster Wabash, Lawrence 2535
Tracey Lawrence Lawrence , Crawford 1560
Benolst Louden Fayette, Effingham 1550
<D Bethel McKinley Washington 1015
*-. " Mason South Effingham 2295
m " Maunie North White 281*0
-- " Mt. Carmel Wabash 2100
CD " New Harmony Consol. White 2710
Pu
" New Harmony South " 2820
Benoist Patoka Marion 11*20
tD " Patoka East " 11*70
EO Bethel Phillips town White 3115
-2 " Boland White, Gallatin 2750s
" St. Francisville Lawrence 181*0
0) " St. Francisville East 1750
ft " St. Paul Fayette i8603 Benoist Salem Marion 1770
^
ii Sandoval " 15^0
" Stokes White 2810
ED
CD
» Tonti Marlon 191+0
o Bethel Waltonville Jefferson 21*65
" Woburn Bond 1010
" Woodlavn Jefferson 1910
Aux Vases Aden Wayne, Hamilton 3190
" Aden North Wayne 3200
" Akin Franklin 3120









» Bennington Edwards , Wayne 3130
" Benton North Franklin 2690
" Bible Grove South Clay 2735
" Blairsville Hamilton 3295
" Boyleston Wayne 3090
" Bungay Hami lton 3270







Bradley Cisne Wayne 29&0
Aux Vases Clay City Consol. Clay, Wayne 2910
Coil Wayne 2918
Concord White 2905
Cooks Mills (1) Coles 1830
Covington Wayne 3115
Dale-Hoodville Consol. Hami lton 2970
Dundas Consol. Jasper, Richland 2700
Fairfield Wayne 3235
Geff " 3065






Inman North Gallatin 2815
Oil and Gas Producing Strata in Illinois - +
System Group Approximate
or or Producing Strata County depMi,
Series Formation feet
Aux Vases Iola (2) Clay 2360
Johnsonville Wayne 2990
1
" Johnaonville South " 3030
" Johnsonville West (2)
"
2970
" Keensburg Conaol. Wabaah 2760
" Kenner Clay 2810
CO
" King Jefferson 271*0
u.
" Lakewood Shelby 1720
" Mason South Effingham 2360
" Mattoon Coles 2010
5
" Maunie North White 2930
" Maunle South " 281+0
s " Mt. Erie Wayne 2935
CO Mt. Erie South " 3070
^
"
Mt. Vernon Jefferson 2685
CO Aux Vases " Mill Shoals White, Hamilton 3220
£ " New Harmony Consol. White 281+0
^ New Haven " 2715
p-
" Phillipstown " 29I+0
£D
" Poland White, Gallatin 2880
" Rural Hill Hamilton 311+0
1
" Salem Marlon 181+0
CO
" Sesser Franklin 2700
-C
" Sims Wayne 3020
" Sims North " 3030
" Stewards on Shelby 19^0
Stokes White 2890
" Tonti Marion 2010
" Walpole Hamilton 3070





























































<D " Mt. Erie South Wayne 3120
CD
" Olney Richland 3065
CO c
o
" Rural Hill Hamilton 3210
c p














" West Frankfort South Franklin 2765
Eosiclare Aden Wayne, Hamilton 3275
2 > Alma Marion 2070
^
C Blairsville Hamilton 3365
s O Barnhill East Wayne 3320
6 • Benton North Franklin 2800
-p Boyleston Wayne 3280





























































Oil arid Gas Producing Strata In Illinois -
System Group / :mate



























































































Dundas Consol. Eichland, Jasper 28U0
•H Dundas East
" 5000
d Eldorado Saline 29U0
ED o Elk Prairie (l) Jefferson 2720
P
-p Ellery Edwards, Wayne 53<*0
(0
u Fredonia Ellery North Edwards 5U20
ft
ft
o member Ellery South " 5505
<D
,
" Exchange Marion 2755
tD
•H
> Flora Clay 2970
0)
> Friendsville Wabash 261(5




Grayville Edwards, White 3130
0) Grayville West White
.
3190
CO Hidalgo (l) Jasper 25^0
s
Bill Effingham 2570












































Oblong "sand" Main Crawford 13»iO
1 1 1












Mt . Carme 1
Mt. Erie




































































1 1 Roaches Jefferson .2200
Roland White, Gallatin 3155
Rural Hill Hamilton 5250
" Ste. Marie Jasper 2830
> Sailor Springs Consol. Clay 3050
a> "
, Salem Mar 1 on 1990
CO
> Fredonia 11 Schnell Richland 3010
CD c member Sims Wayne 3l60
U
CD
o Sims North " 3180
CO





CD Thompsonville Franklin 3110
a. Toliver Clay 2790
CD
Tollver East " 281*0






St. Louis Is. Ina (2) Jefferson 3000
5 St. Louis Martinsville "sand" Martinsville Clark Ii80
Westfield Is. Westfield " 330
g
St. Louis Is. Whittington Franklin 3060
Salem Is. Barnhill Wayne 3790
Salem Jacksonville gas (l) Morgan 300
Salem Marion 2180
Westfield Is. Westfield Clark, Coles 380



















S d Louden Fayette, Effingham 3000
r-i CD
C -P Main Crawford- 2795O CO



















Tonti Mar 1 on 31*90
=> i-l
Devonian-Silurian Collinsville (l) Madison 1300
CD -H Is.
Silurian Is. Mt. Auburn Christian 1900
3 m Pittsfield (Pike Co.)
i-i (D
'0




c Dupo St. Clair 500
o © Martinsville (l) Clark 2680




o Waterloo (2) Monroe 1*10
Westfield Clark, Coles 2260
Sandstones unless otherwise noted-
1 Abandoned.
2 Abandoned; revived. Revised November 1, 191*3
ILLINOIS STATE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
Urbana, Illinois









System or Series Group or Formation, and Lithology*
Pleistocene Glacial drift and loess
Pliocene Chert gravel
Eocene Sand and clay
^Southern tip
of state
Cretaceous Sand and clay
_
McLeansboro group - sh. , ss., thin Is.,
and coal
Permsy1vanian Carbondale group - sh. , Is., as., coal
Tradewater group - ss
.
, sh. , and thin coal













Chester Waltersburg - ss.
Vienna - Is., sh.
(Upper Mississippian) Tar Springs - ss.
Glen Dean -Is., sh.
Series Hardinsburg - ss.
Golconda -Is., sh.
Cypress - ss.
Paint Creek -Is., sh. , ss.
Bethel - ss.
Renault -Is., sh., ss
.
Aux Vases - ss
.
f Levias - Is
.
Ste. Genevieve —< Rosiclare - ss.
Fredonia - Is
.
Iowa St. Louis - Is.
Salem - Is
.




Series Burlington - Is
.
Fern Glen - Is .
_,
Kinderhook - sh. , Is., ss.
Mississippian Chattanooga -









Ordovician Plattin - Is.
Joachim - Is.
St. Peter - ss.















f ls, limestone; ss, sandstone; sh. - shale coUJ
o o o
o o





















UJ 7 UJ /

















DRILLING BY COUNTIES, NOVEMBER 2 TO NOVEMBER 30, I9U3
(Abbreviations used in this report will be found on the last page) '•




3V,', Thebes Tvjp.. :-' ... ;.
U, 325« from S line, 338*" from F line r STv. SE. V/hitebread & Kipping - R. ft; ••'••
Minton 2. SD 35O' , 1 1-3 0-1+3 . Y/.F.











UN, 3^1 Mills Twp.
' "'• •" •«'
IS, SS ST7 S;7. Conroy - Forman 1. D & A, 11-3O-U3. TD 1090« . Bethel ss., top












IN, 3v/, Missouri- 'Trap. •' '" .•••., ' - ' ' .'
17, S60» from S line, 16501 from W line, SE. E. Corliss - D. Clark 1. Temp. AW.
ll-9- ,
-!-3.. - TD-2971. Spd.,.ll-U-l+3, .¥.F. ..
CHRISTIAN COUNTY
12N, IE, Assumption Twp." .'•.••'-« •'...•/ . • ".""'.'
11, NVT Nff ST/. Burguard - Corzine 1. Loc, H-3O-U3.
-7.F.
CLARK COUNTY














13, SE SE S'»7. "Cornelius-Collins - Sackr^der 1. DA A, .II-23-U3.'' TD I5OO''. '
St. Louis Is., top lU66». Spd., IO-8-U3. W.F. '" *























30, SS NE NT" - Lynn - Chastine 1. Comp. H-23-U3. ' LP 35 BOP. TD 2712« . ''"'
Bethel ss,, top 2702'. Spd., 10-2-U3. Shot 22 qts. Kenner pooi.
•30, SE SV7 NTT. ;Lynn -~ Dean 1. HIST, " 11-3 O-U3... Spd.., 11-U-rUjjI "t;.N*'
'
3N, 7S, Stanford Twp.
'
'(SO)
2, NY; S3 S77. British & American - Dannells 1. D & A, II-23-I+3. / TD 26og» ,. PB
from 2999*. Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2902«. Spd., IO-25-U3. Sailor Springs
Con,sol.._ppol.
3, SE NE SE. ilcBride - Neeley 2. Cortip. II-I.6-U3. IP US BOP,' 9h ?W. TD2600'.
Cypress ss., top 25S0'. Spd., 9-I8-U3. Shot 3° qts. Sailor Springs Consol.
pool.
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CLAY COUNTY (Continued) .
, . . ........ .....:-.
•
' "
3N,. 7E,.. Stanford Twp. .''-
' 11, SEIIW'NW. McBride" - Patton '1. ' Comp. 11-16-1+3.' IP' ^g' BOP, U BW. TD 26l5"»
.
Cypress ss,, top 25951. Spd., 10-3-1+3. Sailor Springs Consol* .pool.
11, NW NW NW. McBride - Patton 2. Comp. 11-23-1+3. IP 35 BOP, ,k BY/. .TD.2615.'.
,, Cypress ss., top 26o6'. Spd., 10-20-1+3, . Sailor, Springs Consol. pool'.'
1+N, 63, Louisville Tv/p. «.,;._«: ,
'
„'••: n
2, SW S'.T ITS. Eason et al - Tucker 1. D & A, 11-30-1+3. TD 2375 ', PB .from 2977
1








SW HE. 'Texas' ~ 'H. Byers 3.' -Comp. lli.$-%f.''''lp 155 iOP. ,: TD 23571.-
Aux Vases ss., top 231+5*. Spd., lO-5-l+3'. : Shot 1"5 qts. 'Tola pool. :
22, NE HE SE. Texas - H. Byers 1+. Comp. H-3O-U3. IP 85 BOP. TD 23-56-'.




NW 'SENE.'" Texas -louden 2. \ Comp. 11-30^+3. "' IP 10f+ BOP." TD 2355', : Aux
Vases ss., top23^7'. Spd., 10-26-^3 .*' Shot TO qts*. Iola' pool." ;
22, SE NW SE. Williams - McGee 3. Comp. II-3O-U3. ip 77 BOP. TD 2356" . - -











IN, Ju, Santa Pe Tv/p. ' "- ' •
19, 330» from N line, 330' from W line, NW SW. Darrnell - Theim 1. D & A,















21, 330' from E line, 990' from S line, NE SE. Shell Oil - Noller 1. (permit:
330* E, .990' S,.SE).. . D&A, U~9-^3.« TD.I3I8'. (S.O.)-. "Cypress ss.s :top





2N, 2V;, Clement Tv/p. •"•'-"• *- -











29, SE SW.SE. Pea-Richardson - Jantzen 1, D & A, 11-9-43- (S.O.)- , TD 1266',
Bethel ss.,* top '^U1 !".' ; Spd'. , 10-13-1+3.' "Sho't 3§ 'qts". W-;F. " •










^ ;,. . . "














25, SS S'.7 NE, Lario Oil & Gas - Scott et al 1. (Permit* SW *SW NE)*. D & A,
.
t c<











211, 12W, Hutsonville T^p.
11, SW NE NW. Ryan Oil - Boyer 1. D&A, 11-3 0-1+3 . TD 2899'. Devonian Is.,
top 2590'. Spd., 11-18-43. W.F.
P£ge 23.
CBAwPORD COUNTY (Continued)
SN, 1317, Licking atop, ....:.-.•.
_













30, C N3 S3. Dexter-Gilcrest r -Huisinga 1, . D- & A, lirl&-^J. TD. 27271. Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 259C. Spd., IO-27-U3. 7/F.
ION,- 83,.. Surapter .Twp.,
,
........
'21, S3 S3 S3.. Walker - Shields: 1. Log.
, t
J 1^30.-^3. W3 1 . •'..'.
ION, 103, Union Tr/p. ...
lU, S3 S3 Sw'. .Lacey et-al. - Hayworth 1. Drg. .422 «, 11-30-43. .Spd., ll-alta.
..",3»;
.
... ..... > .. . .;•:' .-.•.•'
UN, 73, ITeoga Twp.
27, N3 S3 113. Kilpatrick - Morris 1. Drg. 7U5 » , 11-30-43. Spd, ,.• II-26-H3. , T7F.
DOUGLAS COUNTY
.
151T, 103, Bowdro Tv/p.
,
...•'.'
•-20, N3 SV7 S17., Sain Burke tt -Van Auken 1.. S.D S3^' , .II-3O-U3., Spd.., ' 9-1S-43. WJ.
EBVARDS COUNTY









%, 3 N3 S3. Illinois Prod. - Allfield-Jbbitson Community 1, Temp. .Abd.
,
H-3O-U3. Maplegrove pool.
9, 656' from N line, 33C from 3 line, SW US. Texas & Magnolia - Gillespie
Comm, 1. ^Permit: Texas - Gillespie Coram, l). Comp. H-9^143; ip 233 BOP,
,1S 3'J. TD.32S0'. McClosky Is., top 3270,' . Spd. y 9-26-43. Maplegrove pool.




' from S line,...666' from 3 line, NB S'w.
.
Texas - 'Pampe-Sager Coram.. 1.
'.-.Drg. 1005V, 11-30-1+3... spd., .11-23-113. mu x . . '••; '.'
35 » 330' from S line, 665' from 3 line, N3 N.7. Texas - Denamore 1. Comp.
11-16-14-3. ip 5 BOP, 20 BY/. TD 32U2'. McClosky Is., top ,3239'. Spd., • '
10-3J43. Acidized I5OQ. gals. Parker sburg 77est pool.. .:.'..
IS, lk\l, Brov/ns Tvrp.
23, IT" N3 BV. Superior - Lipper 1. Comp. H-23-U3. IP 209 BOP, 3k BI7. TD
2735', PB from 3091'. Cypress ss., top 2692'. Spd., 10-.S-43. Shot 60 qts.
Discovery v/ell of. Browns pool. Y7F. . . . ,
.
. 23,;N"7 m SV7. , Superior .- iipper A-l. - Org. 3025 1 r 11-30-43.. Spd., 11-11-43. 7JF.
2S, 103, Sllery T\rp.
33, C S SvT m» Humphreys (Deep Oil) - Cr-.eke1-Franklin -l..' Drg. 23UO' , H-3O-U3.
> Spdv, 11-21-1|>. ,-M~- ......
Page 24,
EDWABDS COUNTY (Continued)
2S, 10E, French Creek Twp.
36; NE SE SB.' Lewis Prod. - Dunk 1-1. Corap. II-23-U3. IP 15'BOF. TD 2428',
PB from 21+55'. Waltersburg ss., top 2377'. Spd.
,
9-27-1+3. Shot 35 qts,
Albion pool,
(Permit: NE SE SE)
.
36, 33O' from N line, 990' from E line, NW SE SE. / Lewis Prod, et al - Dunk 2.
Comp. 11-9-1+3. IP 181+ BOP. TD 21+22' . Waltersburg ss., top 2388. Spd.,
•IO-I2-I+3. -Extension 'to Alb idn pool. TO.'
2S, HE, Albion Twp.
6, NE SW NW. Noah - Edwards County Poor Farm 1. . Comp. 11-30-43 . IP 1+1 BOP,
10 BW. TD 3l6l '•. Levias Is., 'top 3102'.' Spd., 10-11-1+3. * Albion pool.
2S, ll+W, Browns Twp.
• 5, SE SW SE. -Superior -* Jack 1. Cdmp. 11-23-43'. IP 16 BOP, 3*4 BW. TD 2g60»,
PB from 311+2'. Bethel ss., top 2636'. Spd., 9-27-1+3. Shot 100 qts.
Extension to Albion pool. TO.
•2S, ll+W, French Creek Twp.
29, SW NE NW. Superior - Bender 1. Tstg. , II-3O-I+3. Spd., 10-2-1+3. Shot 20
qts. Acidized 7000 gals. WN.
3S, 10E, Dixon Twp.
6,
-SE HE- SE. Phillips Petroleum - Fieber 1. D & A, 11-23-43. (S.O.). TD 31+3^'.
Ste. Genevieve Is., top3201». Spd., IO-2I+-I+3. w.F.
11, SE SE SE. Mid-States et al - Michels 1. (Permit; Mid-States .et al -
Ashland Oil & Refining). D & A, 11-9-43. (S.O.). TD 2569'. Tar Springs'





6N, 5b, Mason Twp.' '', "
3I+,- SE HEM.- Lynch -^Bovard'2. Comp, 11-16-43. IP 25 BOP. TD 23I8'. Bethel
ss., top 2296 1 . Spd., 8-17-1+3. Shot 50 qts. Mason South pool.
35, JSmMJW'&W. Jarvis Bros.- Shirley 1.; Comp. 11-1 6-1+3 . XP 112 BOP. TD




6N, 6e, Union 'Tvrp. • ..<•-• ';'•'.'
16, C NW NW. Magnolia Petroleum - Norris' 1." Comp. II-I6-U3. IP 17 BOP, 2 BW.
TD 25S2«. McClosky Is., top 2563'. Spd., 10-7-43. Acidized 1+000 gals.
Hill pool.
73ST, 6E, Watson -Twpi ••'..-•'
1+, SE NE SE. Hsumier - Buskin 1. Org.' 1970"1 » 11~30~43» W.F.
35, SE SB 3957. ' Kiowa- Drlg. *-' Landenberg 1. D"& A, 11-9-1+3. "TD '28l6'. McClosky
Is., top 27l6». Spd., IO-2I+-I+3. FF.
811, 7E, St* Franais Twp»
17, SE SE NW. Dexter et al - Brumleve 1. D & A, 11-9-43.' TD 2651*.* St.
Louis Is., top 261+3'. Spd., 10-22-1+3. WF.
Page. 25.
FAYETTE COUNTY




-•2, SB-W SE. Webb et al - Miller 1. SD l690', 11-30-1+3.V WJ
511, 2E, Lone Grove Twp. .
2, NE ITE-SS. 'Hulke- - Barkley 1. ' Temp. Abd. , II-3O-U3. TD 65': PennsylVanian
system. Spd., 10-8-1+3 . WF.
5N, Us; Laclede Twp'.' ... .
122, NS S.*ff. Central Pipe Lin©--* Littleton 1. (Permit: 1980' S, 1980' W). Comp.
H-23-U3. IP 27 BOP, 63 BW. TD2359'. Bethel ss. , top 2336'. .Spd.,
,-
.
10-2-1+3. Discovery well - may open new pool. ' WF. Shot UO'qts.
6N, IE, Vandal ia Twp. White 1.
•
: 9, NE Wv7 FS. 'Doran -. Mayberry-/. HUE, 11-30-43. WF
6N, 2S, Otego Twp. ' : •' • -
21, SW SW SE. Baell & Doran - Stine 1. D & A, 11-9-1+3. (S.O.).. TD 2009'.
<Ste. -Genevieve -Is., top 2002' . Spd i , 10-23 J+3. -WF.'
7N, 1W, Shafter Twp.
lU, NS FS SW. J. S. Pummel! - Meyers Estate lv' SD 1022', 11^30-1+3. " Spd.-,
I+-2I+J+3. TO.
SN, IE,- Ramsey Twp. • •- • -
7, SW HW mi, Texas - Stokes 1. Spd.',' 11-29 -1+3 V WF' *' <*"~
•
-'The following well waa completed as* a' Gas -Input' we'll': ''*.; -•••
9N, 3E, Bowling Green Twp.




Cypress ss., top 15U3''. Louden pool. " Spd.
, IO-I5-I+3.
The following wells were completed as Salt Water Disposal wells:





- G82*> from N like, 659' fTom -\f line/'FE SW.- Carter' - Owpns 2.' Comp.
11-9-1+3. TD3170'. Devonian Is-., top 3 000' (ap'prox. )'.' Acidized 3000
gals. Louden pool. Spd., 9-29-1+3.
•-l6,-W SW SE. Whisenant & Trenchard -'Lilly 27-D. Comp. - 11-9-1+3 .' TD 3051'\PB.
Salem Is. Acidized 1000 gals. Louden pool.










26N, 9S, Brenton Twp. .
33i
rSl SE-SW.* Eerndon Drilling- W. J. Fecht 1. ' Drg. I+5I+', 11-3 0-1+3 , Spd.,
11-25-1+3. rap.





1," 1750' from S line, 1675' from E line, SE. 'A. C. Murray -Paulsen 1.
SD 710», H-3O-I+3. Spd., 7-13-1+3. WF.
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FRANKLIN COUNTY
5S, 2E, Barren Twp.
11, 990' from S line, 1625' from 3 line, NE SW SS. (Permit: SB).
.
Murchison -
Franklin County Coal-1.. Ts.tg. , 11^30-43. Acidized 25OO gals'. TF. Spd.,
'
10-18-43,
•26, 'SW'SE-SW. . Nat' 1. Assoc. Pet. -Deputy 1-A.. Loc, H-3O-U3'. TOT.
5S, 3E, Ewing Twp.
5, NW NW SW. Duncan - Franklin County Coal 1, D & A, ll-.3O.-lj3.. TD 3O921 . St. J
.
:.•• Louis Is., top 3079'.;.- 'Spd., U^19-l'3- ' ' -F. • -
21, NW NE «SW. Sohio - Hash Redwine r . Mitchell 1. SD 2552', II-3O-U3. Spd.,
11-14-43. WF.
21, SE SW HW. Nash Redwihe at al -. Eva Taylor 1. . Comp. .ll-l'6r-43.
t
IP I99 BOP."
TD 3115' . Cypress as., top 2538' . Spd c , 8-6-43. Extension to Whitting'ton
















21, m SW BV« Sohio-Nash Redw-ihe- flaylor 2.? Org. 2534', 11-30-43. Spd.,"
11-17-43. WF.
29,. ^E-NE ^E«--Allis(oh-.Shirley 1. Loc., II-3Q-U3. WN. m f ~ ~-
5S, 4E, Northern Twp.
4, NW SW SI. Canterbury - Webb 1. D & A, 11-30-43. TD 3319 1 . Ste. Genevieve.-





6s, 2E, Browning Twp.
4, 330' from N line, 420' from E lino, NE NY/ NE. Nat'l. Assoc. Pet. - Cook 1-B.
(Permit: ffif? NE>..: D, •&..&,: H?kL6-43. .(§.0.)., TD..290U'. Ste. Genevieve Is.,
top 27l+5«. Spd., IO-2U-U3. kVN.
1 t 550' from N line, .330*- from. E. line,. NE SE 'SW. . :Menhail - Valier Coal 7.
'
... D & 4, 11-16-43. .TD 2858'..' Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2670». Spd,.,. 10-25-43.
WN. (SO)
6S, 3E, Benton Twp.
12, 600' from N line, 666' from E line, NW SE. Ohio - U. S. Coal &.Coke 3.
(Permit: ,HE NW SE>. , D & A, .11-2^-43. (S.O.). TD-3102'. Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 2917'. -Spd., 10-31-43, YiN,
.
\:*
6S, 4E, Eastern Twp.
. .8, 'SE SE.NW.., Aetna L ifcoins, -Leech - U...S. Coal & Coke 1. HUH, ll-30-43 v WN.
. c 1 K.
•
,
7S, IE, Sixmile Twp.
12, C NW SW. Bell & Zoller - Zeigler Coal 4, Drg. 965', II-3O-U3. Spd-. r
11-27-4-3. WF.
23, : SE SW SW.-- Bell &• Zoller r Zeigler,. Co§cl 3. D& A, 1,1-30-43. # TD 2868'.
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2o83 ' . Spd., 11-5-43. W.F.
7S
'
If, ££?£ T-b. *M*,-> mil. sd S»!.,*Ml.. s^ ST1"*. *
Pago 27,
ERANKLIN COUNTY ^Continued)
7S, 33, Frankfort Tvtp,
30, NW ST7 NE. Adkins - Sharkey 1-T. TOO 2g73», II-3O-43. Spd. , 10-29-43 . ;WN
.
GALLATIN: COUNTY • ; '
SS, 10E, Hew Haven Tup.
15, SW NE NE. Cherry & Kidd - bright 3. Comp. 1I-9J43. IP 334 BOP. TD 2395'.
Tar Springs, Waltersburg & Cypress. Spd., 1 0-3-1+3. Shot. 40" qts. Ininan .'
.
3ast -pool,,' • '
HAMILTON COUNTY • •-
4S, 53, Dahlgron Twp. . .
2b, N3 N3 NE. Biggs - Barr 1. HUH, II-3O-43. WF. * '
US, 73, Beaver Creek Twp.
14, S3 NW SVJ. Gill Drlg. - Oliver Sneed Comm. 1. Tstg. , 11-30-43. Spd.,-
10-19-43. WN.
14, NW 3*7 SE« Nat'l Assoc. Pet. - Pockett 1. Abd. loc. , 11-9-43. . .Spd.,
'
, 11-2.43. WN. . • -'
20, NE 1TV7 ITT/. Layy-Taxman - Sneod Comm. 1. Comp. 11-23-43. IP 60 BOP, 60 EW-.
TD 32gb«. Aux Vases ss., top 32721. Spd.., 9-3O-43. Shot 15 qts. Blairs-'
.
villa pool. .•••.— ,
26, N3 NW SW. Nat'l Assoc. Pet. - Peters 2. Comp. 11-30-43. .IP 166 BOP. 'TD
330S«. Aux Vases ss.", top 3234'. 'Spdv, 10-22-43.' Shot 20 qts. Bungay
pOOl, .,. .... . .,.-
:
;-
26, N3 SW SW. Ohio - York '2. Comp. • HU30-U3 . ' IP\15 BOP,- 45 BW. M jg+IW /
PB from 3541'. Aux Vases ss-., top 3305'. 'Spd., IO-3-43.' " Shot "40 qts.
Blairsville pool. •- -
27, NE NW NE. Morgan - Horner 1. Comp. 11-3 O-43. IP 35 BOP. TD 3306-' . Aux






"^ • .' \\l
34, NS ITS NE.- Nat'l Assoc Pot. - Hawthorne 1. Comp. 11-30-43 • . IP 48,3 '.BOF.
TD3314'. Aux Vases ss., top 3296'. Spd., 10-20-1+3. Bungay pool.
5S, 53, Knights Prairie Twp. •' '"•'..:."
_
:.-, .. ,^
3U, C W 113 SW. Alex Fruit Co. - Wright "1. 'Drg. 73^ T , 11*30-43 • sPd »>
11-26-43. wf.
_
, ..;.:... ; ;:: ,








r N3 SW. Bailey-Benson - Ogl'esbyl. Fs;;. , 11-30-43. Spd., 11-5-43 . WN.
15, NW SW NE. Texas - M. Davis 1. Comp. II-23-43.. IP 169 BOP,-. 12 ;BW, '_' TD
']]'
.
' 3329'-. Aux Vases ss. ,' top '3140' . Spd;, 16-8-43. Sural Hill pool.
6S, 73, Mayberry Twp. ,"''-''"
IS, 3^0' from S, line', 100&' from 3 'line, "NW. Shell Oil - I.iorrisrSheTton' 3... '"
'Temp.' Abd., 11-9-43. (SO). TD2455'. Tar Springs ss., top 236^ '.' Spd.,




6s, 7E, Mayberry* Twp« • • • ' • ;
17, SW SW NW. Texas - Hall "B" 14. Comp. 11-16-43. IP 50 BOP, 50 BW. TD
2397'. Tar Springs ss., top 2376'. Spd., 9-26-43. Shot 20 qts. Dale-
Hoodville pool.
7*S, 6E, Twigg Twp. •'-
*
8, SE SE 'NW. Phillips Pet. - Federal- Coal & Coke^l. • Drg. 2570.1 , 11-30-43.
Spd., 11-21-43. WF.
HANCOCK COUNTY . -
3N, 5W, Augusta Twp, •
20, NW SE NW. Dale Hopkins - K, H, Slater 1, »3)'&-A, 11-9-43 • * TD 673 '
•
Devonian Is,, top 620'. Spd., 10-14-43. WF.
.
JASPER- COUNTY'
5N, 10E, Fox Twp,
22,- NE NE. •Helraerich & Payne- - 'Honey 1," D & A,' 11-9-43 • TD 3OO7'. S.te.
Genevieve Is,, top 2880'. Spd., 10-18-43. TO. . .. •- -
6N, 9E, Small Wood Twp. «• '
28, SE NE NW. Gulf 'Ref. -' Kinsel 1*
f SD 3110' r 11-30-43. Acidi'zed 800. gals. TOT.
8N, SE, Grove Twp,
29", N NE SW. Schrack et -al - Johnson 1. Dk. , lL-30-43.''.W. .".
8N, 9E, Crooked Creek Twp,
27, E NE SE, Big Chief Drlg. - Keech 1. D & A, 11-23-43 . TD 2799'. St.








IS, 3E; Fields Twp, ' ' ~ ; ' • -• • "
'
.'.
24, E SW NE. Bell Bros. - Indiana -Nat »1 -Bank "B" 1. Corap. ,11-30-43. IP 150
BOP, 40 BW, TD2882'. McCloslcy Is., top 2772". Spd., 10-21-43. Acidized
3000 -gals,*' Divide pool. ' • • ,i'.
24, S NW SE. Bell Bros. - Sledge 1. D & A, 11-30-43. TD 2849'. Ste.
Genevieve Is,, top 2682 » a Spd. , 11-10-43 . Divide, pool.
1,'sW NE NE. Harsh - Fuller 1. D & A, 11-30-43 . TD 2070'. Bethel ss., top




- « ..,'-. , ...




24, SW NE NW.
' Obering -»McGlintocl. Fsg. 2509' ,,11-30-43, Spd., ll-b-43. tfF.
2S, 3E, Mt. Vernon Twp. .
3, S3 SE SW. Dicicerspn & Leibernecht - Minor l.
(






2S, 3S, Mt. Vernon 'Twp, •'• ' • .'..'.;•
31, NE SW SE. Nash Redwine - Strickland 1. Dk. , II-3O-I+3. UN.
2S, Ue, Webb or Twp.
13,, 6GO» from S line, 6s6 ' from W line, SW SE. Mohawk Drlg. - pepple 1. Comp.
11-9-1+3. IP 570 BOP, TD3137'. McClosky Is., top 3098'. Spd.
,
9-28^+3".'
Acidized 350° gals.' Markham City North pool.
2U, C SE NE. Magnolia Pet. -Pepple 2. Drg. 1990', II-3O-U3. Spd.', II-2U-I+3.
tof»
2U, 135' from E line, C NE NW. Mohawk et al - P-epple-Wood Coram. 1. (Permit:
660'N, 646'W, NINE). Comp. 11-23-1+3. IP 830 EOF. TD3IO9'. McClosky Is.
- top 3097^. ..Spd., 10-18-1+3. Acidized 1+000 gals. Markham .City North pool.
3S, 2E, McClell'ari Twp. • .
3U, S3 SE SE. Murchison - Sledge 1. FOP, 11-30-1+3. Spd., 10-22-1+3.' WF.
3S, 3E, Dodds Twp




Spd. , 11-3-1+3. ,WN
;
.
7, NE NW SE. Magnolia Pet. - 3adgett Unit 1. Drg. 2830', II-.3O-U3. Spd.,
H-5-I+3. W. ."•
7, NE SE NE. Magnolia Pet. - Knox Gee 1. D & A, 11-30-43. TD 2806'. Ste.
Genevieve Is. Spd., 10-19-1+3 . Shot 1+0 qts. WIT.
,18., NE NE SE. Magnolia Pet. - Lisenby 1. Comp. II-23-I+3. ip.g BOP, 10. BW. , r
TD 2685'. Aux Vases ss., top 2b52«. Spd. ,10-23-1+3. Mt. Vernon pool, '
LAWRENCE COUNTY
2N, 11W, Dennis on Twp
t 18, 33O' from N line,. 105' from ff line, SW NW. J. S. Dow: - DeBoeuf 1. D.& A,
11-30-1+3. TD 23*00''.' St. Louis is.,'- top 2070 ''. Spd ., 8-2-1+3. Lawrence'
pool. "•• '<••• . : : •. •
2N, 12W, Dennison Twp.
27, SE NS NW. Skiles - Ireland 2. D & A, II-23-I+3. TD2010'. Bethel ss.
,
-top 19721. Spd. , II-7-I+3. Allendale pool. . — . ... -
MACOUPIN COUNTY ' .'••• ...
9Nj 6W, Honey Point Twp.
'"'
k'g NE'SWNE.
' Fuller-Turner -•Chamness 1. Drg. 95Q*-j-ll—30-10* spd.', 10-12-1+3.
WF. • ......
MADISON COUNTY •• .. .,-..
6N, 9W, Fosterburg Twp.
: 23, N.7 NE-NW. 'Livermore - Bas'sett 1, Drg. 73O' ,,11-30-1+3." §P4>, 11-3^3.* "' W.
. b&M&^%><&$&
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MAPI SOU COUNTY (Continued)
6N, 9'tf, Fosterburg Twp.
35, E HE NE. 0. W. Dickerson - P. Culp 1. SD, II-3O-H3.. Spd. , 7->8-43. 1W.
MARION COUNTY
2N, 2E, 'Salem Twp.'
33. 33°' from'N line, 350' from E line, SE HE. Texas - Parker 1.6. (Permit:
NE SSNE). Comp. 11-16-43. IP 37 BOP. TD 1886'. Bethel ss,, top 1250".
Spd., IO-I3-U3. Salem pool.
3K, 3E, Alma Twp.
.28, ,NW NW SE. Schoonmaker - Gabriel 1. D & A, II-3O-U3. TD 21+9H' . Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 239I-P. Spd., ll-U-43* WF.
UN, IE, Patoka Twp.
35, S.7 SE NT7. Highlands Oil - E. J. Stephens 1. Comp. 11-16-43. IP 5 BOP.
TD 1367*0 Weiler ss., top 1367'. Spd., 8-7-^3« Shot 15 qts. Patoka East
pool,
MCDONOUGH COUNTY
UN, 317, Bethel Twp.
33, SE SE NW. Charles E. 'Walters - Harold Twidwell 1. Dk. , H-3O-U3. TTF.
MONTGOMERY COUNTY
9N, 3W, Irving Twp. ' . ' . " • • ' -
16, SW SV7 SE. Schneider - Taylor-77alcher 1, SD 956', II-.3O-U3. • TCF.
.
ION, 5I.7, 2anesville Twp. ~" : * v . .' . .




5S,.. 6l7, Pleasant Vale Twp , ;••.••..
13, 672«'from'S line, 336' from E line, SESW-SE. . tf. G. Gill,.- Tittsworth 1.
(Permit: SE ST7 SE). Drg. 115 1 , 11-3 O-^* WF.





5S, 5T7, Sparta Twp, *
25, NE SE NT7. Southwestern Illinois Coal Corp. - Cleland 1. Drg. 1875',
11-.30J+3. spd., 11-20-U3. ffi, .;:;..
6S, 6T7, Bremen Twp.
,
23, SW Sff. ' Hughes ~ mi son 1. (Permitj • 665 ' S", '660»E)>- SD lty}*.i 11-3 O-U3. Spd.,
ll_2h~^3. '7P.
RICHLAND COUNTY





22, 660« from N line, 510' from E line,FJ NE NT/. Funk- Tarpley 1. (Permit:
660«H, 510«E). D & A, 11-30-43. TD3H0'* Ste. Genevi eve 1 s . , top3000«.
Spa., 9-25-U3. Acidized 1000 gals, W.
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RICHLAND COUNTY (Continued)
3N,! SE, Decker Twp. .
25, ITS SE. Pure Oil - Klingonsmith Consol. 1. Comp. 11-9-43. ip S72 BOP. TD
30SO«. McClosky Is., top 29791. Spd., '10-15-1+3. Acidized 5000 gals.
Schncll pool,
ST. CLAIR COUNTY ..
.
IS, 9'.'.', Mills tadt Iwp.
16, Sff M Mm Morris - Albert 1. SD5O6', 11-3 0-43 . 7/F. Spd. , ll-.g-.U3.
3S, 6W, Marissa Twp.
29, U3O' from N line, 391* from E line, F.7 SV7 Si7. Young'- Mc Curdy 2. D & A,
11-30-H3. TD629'. Bethel ss e
,
top 600» . Spd., 1 0-1-1+3. \7F.'
SALINE COUITTY
10S, 6e, Independence Twp.
15,. SE W NE. Ross-Spiller-G-illiam - .Sisk 1. SD, 11-30-43 . 77F»
SANGAMON COUNTY . .
15N, 3W, Cooper Twp. .......
15, C N SE NE. Davis - Taft 1. SD 97S' , 11-30-43 . Spd., 11-20-43. tW.
1511, 3 IT, Rochester Tup.
.21, SE SE. SW. 0. A, Reed et al - C. Ross 1. Drg. 2108', II-3O-43. Spd.,
7-3-43.. 77F. ...
SHELBY COUNTY
ION, 5E, Prairie Trap.
. ...
27, C NE NE NW. Alyward Pet. - Moran 1. Comp, 11-9-43. IP 17 BOP. TD 1955'.
Aux Vases ss., top 1942'.. Spd., 9-5-43. Shot 20 qts. Stewardson .pool.
11N, 6S, Ash Grove Iwp.
18, NW Sv7 NE. Texas - Ferguson 1. Drg. 255O' , 11-30-43. Spd., 11-11-43. \W.
UNION. COUNTY
US, IE, Rich Tup.





29, 998* from N line . 330' from 77 line, S'iV • Shell Oil - Risley 1. CopP*
,11-30-1+3. IP 4 BOP, 4 H7. TD 2364 ', PB from 23S8'. Rosiclare ss. , top
2331 '. Spd., 10-15-43, Acidized 4000 g;3,1s. Extension to Patton V?est pool.
IN, 12W , Wabash Tup.
29, 992' from N line , 341' from SI line, mi. Shell Oil - Thrapp-Doughurty 1.
Comp. 11-30-43. IP 44 BOP,' 40 BV.r . TD 237O'. Mc CI sky & " Cypr ess. Spd.,
H-3-43. Acidiz ed 2000 gal£;. Pat ton We 3t pOOl.
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WABASH COUHTY (Continued)
IN, 14v7, Lancaster Tup.
11, C F7 HE. Bennett Bros. - Smith 1. Conrp. 11-1 6-43. IP 101 BOF. TD 285C'.
.
Levias Is., top 283'S'. Spa., IO-3-43. Acidized 3000 gals, Lancaster '7c ct
' pool.
2H, 12W, tfabash Twp.
36, SE HE HT7. Drake - Clark 1. Temp. Abd., 11-16-43. Spd. , IO-5-U3. Allen-
dale pool.
IS, I2t7, 'Mt. Carmel Twp.
5, SE S3 Wm Baldwin - Dunkol 1. Comp. 11-3 0-1+3 . IP 15O BOP. TD 1511'.
Pennsylvanian system, top 1493 *• Spd., 10-29-43. Shot 35 qts. Mt. Carmel
podl.
5, Sff F,7 SS. Dean & Morton - Dunkol 2. Comp. H-23-U3. IP g6 BOP. TD 2053',
PB from 2305'. Cypress ss., top 2040'. Spd., 10-9-1+3 . Shot 60 qts. Mt.
Carmel pool.
5, SE S"7 3\7. Olds Drilling & Oil - Baumguart 1. Comp. 11-1 6-1+3. IP 75 BOP.
TD 2072« o Cypress ss., top 2002*. Spd., 10-9-1+3 . "Shot 40 qts. Mt.
Carmel pool.
Trust (Permit: S. C. Yingling - ).
7, SE HE £21 "First Nat'l Pet./- Shaw-Courter Comm. 2./ Comp. H-9-I+3. IP 240
BOP. TD 20S4 1 . Cypress ss., top 2070' . Spd., 10-15-43. Shot 45 qts, Mt.
Carmel pool.
7,' S\7 HE'SE. First Hat' 1 Pet. Trust - Shaw-Court or Comm. 3. Comp. U-23-U3.
IP 160 BOF. TD 2075'. Cypress ss., top 2055'. Spd., 10-27*%.- Shot 60
qts. Mt. Carmel pool.
7, SW SE HE. Magnolia Pet. - Campbell 3. Comp. 11-9-1+3. IP 30 BOF. TD 2040'.
Cypress ss., top 2040'. Spd., 10-6-43 . Shot 24 qts. "Mt. Carmel pool.
-
7, SE HE HE. Magnolia Pet. - Campbell Heirs 4i ' Comp. H^.23-43. IP 31 BOF.






g, SS S',7 m. Craft - Kitchene 1. Comp. 11-30-43. IP 75 BOP. TD 2120'.
Cypress ss., top 2045'. Spd., 11-5-1+3 . Shot 35 qts. Mt. Carmel pool.
g, 270' from S line, 330' from W line, SW HW. Texas - Kuhn 5; Comp. 11-30-1+3.
IP 70 BOP. "TD 2053'. 'Weiler ss., top 2039'. " Spd.-,' IO-3I-43. Shot 20 qts.
Mt. Carmel pool.
g, HW SE NE. Craft - Viehraan 1. Comp. II-23-I+3. IP 40 BOP. TD 2010'.
Cypress ss., top 1995'. Spd., 10-21-1+3. Shot 30- qts. Mt. Carmel pool.,
g, Hfr Stf H¥. First'Hat'l Pet. Trust - Wabash County Poor Farm- 1. ' Comp.
H_9-43 8 IP 25 BOP. TD 2051'. Cypress ss.", top 2026'' ; Spd;, 9-27-^3.
Shot 45 qts. Mt. Carmel pool.
g, SS F7 Stf. Texas.. - Kuhn 4. Comp. 11-1 6-43. IP 26 BOP./' TD 2036' . Weiler ss. :
top 2019 ». Spd., .lO-lg-43. ' Shot 20 qts. ... Mt. Carmel pool.
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ffABASH COUNTY (Continued)
IS, 12Y.', i,:t. Carmel Twp. • -
9, HE H.7 NW. Superior Oil - 2...&-C. Crow Unit 10. Comp. llp^U^. ip li2 BOP.
TD 203S1. Cypress ss.
,
top 2015'.. Spd., IO-I3-U3. Shot 1+0- qts. Mt.
Carmel pool, • . ' •
'
9, 25« from H line, 10' from E linjj;, N>7 SE NW. Superior Oil - E. &• C.- Crow
Unit lU... (Permit: gl+O'S, 33CE of C. ^row Tract). Comp. II-16-I+3. IP ISO1
BOP. TD 2062'. Cypress & Biehl. Spd.
,
9-26-1+3. Shot kO qts.. Lit."
Carmel pool. ..,'. *' ' "
9, 330' from S line, 355' from W line, S¥. Texas - Geiger-Stechler 2. ' (permit:
SW STO. Comp. H-30-U3. IP.101+ BOP. TD2025'. \7eiler ss., top 1978'.
.
-Spd,, 10-15-1*3.
-'Shot 20 qts. Mt. Carmel pool. ' '
16, 660' from S line, 730' from E line, NW M. H. &. P. Oil - Couch- 7. Comp'.
H-I6-I+3. IP 35 BOP. CD- 2322! f McCloslcy ss' e , top 2316'. Spd., lO-lULl+3.
acidized
-7000- gal's. Mt. Carmel.
..
pool.. . .
16, 1310» from tf line, 1251 from H line, JftE-Bff OT." Olds Oil- - Long 2. 'D & A
• 1:11-23-43. TD 151S ', PB from 2J32U.1... Ste.- Genevieve Is., top 2237'. (SO).'
Spd.,, 10-1 g-l+3. Shot 90' qts. Mt. Carmel pool. :
l6 t# SS K3 Mm 'Olds Oil -.Long 3.' (Permit: SE- HE' Htf}'. D & A, II-23-I+3. (SO).





17, HE HE HE. O'Meara - Utter C~l, Corap. ll-2>-^3; ip 2^0 BOP. TD 2327'.
.





2S, 13*»7, Keensburg Twp. . .. ' « - ' '.".."
U, 990' .from IT lineV 990' from E line of soc. Continental Oil - Reisinger 1.
(Permit: ITS HE HE). ' D & A, II-23-I+3. TD 2738'. Ste. Genevieve Is., top.'
26U3

















3, F^HW.HS. Earner - Mueller 1. (Permit: . 33 O'H, 330'Y7"). D & A, 11-23-1+3,
TD.157S*. Ste. Genevieve Is., top lhkki. spd., 11-2-1+3, T,T. , " - •






7, HE- HE SE. Cunbie - Rybackie 1-A. MIM, 11-30-^3 . WIT.
3S, 1+77, Oakdale Twp.
IS, S77 B>7 M, Torgerson - Shubert l.
v
D & A, - 11-30-1+3.' TDI705!. St. Louis
Is., top 13 80 <. Spd., II-I9.43. M8m". -'
WA.YHE COUNTY ... \ ...
IN, 6e, Indian Prairie Twp.'
1+, 683' from S line, 68b» from E line, SE. Texas - Misenheimer 1. Drg, 3309',




IN, 6E, Indian Prairie Twp.
,
9,, NE NE NE. Texas - Hoffee 1. Comp. ,11-23-43. IP l40 BOP, ,TD 3322''.
,
Levias & Mc.Clo'sky. Spd., 10-6-43..' Acidized 1000 gals., Discovery v/ell of
' Johnsonv ill e North pool. Y7P,
. 10, 681* from N line, 678' from g line, NY7. Texas -• Klein 1. Drg. 2580',,
II-.3 0-1+3."^ Spd,, 11-1 9-U3'. • .AN. «;'.
13,"C S3" SY7. Raman - Richison 1. ' D & A, 11-23-43. TD 3320' . Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 3227'. Spd., IO-3O-I43. Y7N.
' 18, NY7 ffl NY7., Powers -Murphy 1.' D & A, ll-30r43. ,TD 3l47». .Sto. Genevieve





IN, 8E, Elm Twp... : . 1
* 1, 1980* from N line',. 660"» '.from E line of sec, Robins on-Puckewtt - Gordon-
Mulebacli 1 SD, 11-^0-43. Spd*, 11-5-43.
. :
Y7N.',
14, SE.ST7., Pure,- Van, Possan-Brown 1.- Comp.... llr23-4;3. IP-204 BOP. TD. 3.l60'.




10-30-43. Clay^ City Consol. pool,
15, C SE NE, Pure - Pra'zer 1. 'Camp." 11-9-^3. IP 66 BOP, l6 BY;. "TD3132'.
McGlosky Is., top 3110', Spd., 10-13-43. Clay City Con so J. pool, .
* * t
•
IN, 9E, Mt. Erie Twp..
3, C NV7 mi... Pelix Jablonski -Yorndorf 1.,. SD 3120.1, 11-30-43. Spd., 11-12-43.
\ *?. *.. <y, . ,vv'~ .: ;,..• - .- : . ,.
2N, 7E, Keith Twp.
25, N57 SV7 EOT* Pure - Michels 1. Comp. II-3O-I+3. IP 3U9 BOP.; TD 2a$0«. Aux
Vases ss,,. top .2917'. Spd. T 11-3-43* Clay -City Consol. pool.
2N, 7E, Bedford Twp.
3I+, SE NE SY7. Pure - Plexter "A" 1. Comp. 11-16-43. IP 1+71 BOP. TD 29SO'.
Aux Vases ss., top 2955'. SJpd«» 10-28-43. Rinard pool.
34, NUT SE NT7. Washburn - Jordan 3. (Permit: 990'S, 990'E). D & A, 11-9-43.,
TD 3070». McCloslcy Is*, ;top 3070». Spd.., 10-22-43. Clay City, Consol. pool.
36, NYV Tfit'M. 'pure - Zimmerman 1. Comp. 11-23-43 . IP 76 BOP. TD 2956', PB
from 3000
»
Aux Vases ss., top 2934». Spd., 10-21-4-3. Shot 60 qts. Clay
City Consol. pool. .„,.• • - _•_-
..;-,,. ;
IS, 6E, Berry Twp. • ,
.
9, NE SW Sf# Pure - Peddicord "A" 2. ^D & A, 11-3.0-43,. TD 3020'. Aux Vases
ss., top 3040 '. 'Spd., 10-20-43* Shot..J0. qts, ^ Sims fNorth pool, .. .
9, NE NE S\l. Texas - Y7. Jones 2. Comp, 11-23-43. IP 92 BOP. TD 3045'* Aux
Vases ss., top3039'. Spd., 10-22-43. Sims North pool.
IS, 7E, Laraard Twp. . • . ' . ' !
32, *C Sff NE. ' Doep Rock Oil - Young 1. Comp. ,11-16-43 . , IP 129 BOP, -10 BUT. TD
3292«. LlcClosky ls c
,




IS, TE t Lamard Twp.
32, C NE NE.
.
Deep Rock Oil - Yo.uig 2. Comp. H-23-43V IP 468 BOP. TD 327c
.
McClosky Is., top J266'. Spd., 10-30-45. Acidized 1+000 gals. Covington
'
pool,
2S, 52, Fmrmile Twp. •'..'
18,-
'510' from' W line, 660« from S' line, SW SW. Sinclair-Wyoming - McCombs 1.
SD2466«, H-30-43. Spd., 11-21-1+3. WN.
.
2S,*6s, Afrington Twp. . " . '
2, C SE SE. Commanche Oil - Felix Heirs 1. > Org. 332b' ,• 11-30-2+3.- Spd.
11-10-1+3.- WN. , - . • ,






22, C SE NW. Frazer - Fammon 1. (Permit: 660'N, 6oO'E,NE SE NW) . D & A,
11-9-43. (sc). TD33^5'. McClosky is., toP 3330». spd., 10*23-543.' m.
2S, 7E, Big-Mound Twp. "
25;, SE SE. Martin -Huth-Musgraves 1.. D&-A, II-I6-U3. TD3538'. Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 3384'. Spd., 10-23-43 . WN.
33 f SW SS.SW. . Texas - Koontz 5. Comp. 11-16-43. IP 137- BOP. TD 3205'.--' •
Aux- Vases ss., top 3193' 1 '- Spd. ,• IO-5-43. ' /Shot 20 qts. Aden North pool.
2S, 9E, Leech Twp.- * • " ....
13, SE HE NJ. Fortner-Ryan Oil - Woods 1. D & A, H-23-I+3. (SO). TD 3411'.
Ste. Genevieve Is".; top 3277'. -Spd., IO-3I-43':. WN. • •
32, NW SE SE. Cities Service - Creighton 1. Comp. 1-1-9-43. IP jll BOP, 20 BW.
.,?D 3375',.
.
McClosky Is., top 33^3'. sPd-». 10-9-43. Barnhill East pool.




32, NW US S'J". Cities Service - Suedeger 1. (Permit: 9^0' S, >3"0'¥,SW NE SE).
Comp. H-23-43. IP 828 BOF. TD336O'. McClosky Is., top 3312'. Spd.,
IO-IO-U3. ' Acidized'560 gals. • Barnhill East 'pool.- •'
32, W SW NE. Nat'l Refining - Lawrence 2". Comp. II-23-I+3. IP 118 BOP. TD
3275', PB from 332gi. Levias Is., top 3260'. Acidized 6000 gals. Barnhill
East pool. •••''-
3S,' 7E,' Big Mound -Twp. ' ;. ..< • ;
9, C NW SW. Texas - Boggs 8. ' Comp. 11-30-43. " IP' 86 BOP, 22 Bw. TD 3361 '.
Aux Vases, Levias & McClosky. Spd., 10-lb-43. Acidized 2000 gals. Aden
pool. ' •-: • ...
16, C NW SS. Texas - Silverman 8. D & A, H-16-43. (SO).- TD 3367'. Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 326O'. Spd., 10-9-1+3. Acidized 35OO gals. Aden pool.
'
'3S-, SS-, Bafhliiia Twp.
* 18, 3O5 1
'' from S line",' 33O' from E line, SW SW.- Shulman - Poorman 1. (permit:
SE SW SW). CO 2400' , H-3O-43. Spd., 10-9-43. Shot 1+0 qts. Acidized
3000 gals. WF. • •
Page 36,
WHITE COUNTY
3S, 93, Burnt Prairie Twp.
30, C N NW NE. Brown - Haefele 1. D & A, II-3Q-U3, TD 352,5'
Is., top 3^39'. Spd., 10-6-1+3 . Burnt Prairie pool.
Ste. Genevieve
3S, 10E, Gray Twp.
* 25, NW SW N3. George Wrather --Kershaw 1. Drg. lU80< , II-3O-I+3. Spd.,,
H-24-1+3 . W. ..:..« ....
25, E NW NE. Skiles 4 Parkee - Hoerner 1. (Permit; 660'N, 33°' 3, NE NW NZ). _
-Comp. *H-23-43. • IP 65-BOP. -TD 2978', PB from 3182'. Bethel ss., top 2921'.
Spd., 9-22-1+3. Shot 20 qts. Extension to Grayville pool. WN. ••
26, NW NE NE. Jarvis Bros. - Tallman 1. Drg. 227O' , II-3O-U3. Spd., 11-22-1+3.
3S, 11E, Gray Twp.
30, NW S3 SWo Slaghter & Parteir - Sefried 1-A. Comp. 11-9-1+3. IP ¥+ BOP, ,
• 11 BW^ TD 2I4OO'. Biehl ss., top-1850'. Spd., . 9-1 7-1+3 . Extension to Calvin
North pool. WN. - . '
1+S, HE, Phillips Twp.
• 19, NW S3 SW. Phillips Pet. -.Laura 4.. (Permit: 990'N, l&jQJE, SW). Comp.
H-9J+3. ip 58 BOP. TD 3OU3 » , PB from 3088'. Bethel & Levias. Spd.,
8-II+-I+3. shot 20 qts. Acidized 1500 gals. Phillipstown. pool.-
19, SS NW SW. Phillips Pet. - Laura 7. Comp. 11-9-1+3. IP 146 BOP. TD 30UU«.
(Permit: 1650'S, 990' W). McClosky Is., top 3023'. Spd., 9-23-I+3.
Phillipstown pool. -
30, NW NE N*7. Eason Oil - Clark 1+. D & A, H-23-I+3. TD 2821'. Bethel ss.,
top 2815'. Spd., 8-1+-1+3. Shot 35 qts. Phillipstown pool.
31, 75O' from N line, 900 ' from W line, NE. SW.. Jarvis. & Marcell - Spencer 12.
Comp. H-3O-U3. IP 288 BOP. TD 3IO6'. McClosky Is., top 3OO5'. Spd.,
. 10-26-1+3. Acidized 3000 gals* Phillipstown pool.
1+S, ll+W, Phillips Twp. '' :
6, 330^ from N line, 990' from E line, S SW. McBride - Ladora 1. (Permit:
330'N, 990«W, NW S SW). D & A, 11-9-1+3. (SO). TD 29I+5'. Aux Vases, ss..,
top 2918«. Spd., 10-18-1+3 . -Calvin pool. ,
3I+, NE NW NE, Superior - Ford et al F-2. Comp. H-3O-U3. IP 58 BOP, 172 B.7.
TD 2S31+ 1 . Cypress & Waltersburg. Spd., IO-I6-H3. Shot SO qts. New
Harmony pool.- • • •
5S, 93, Carmi Twp.
3, 30' from E line, C SW NW SE. Seahoard Oil - White 1. D & A, 11-16-43 . (SO).
TD27I+8'. Glen Dean Is.,, top 2710'. Spd., 10-23-I+3. Carmi North pool.
6S, 93, Heralds Prairie Twp.
18, S3 NW S3. Pure-Carter Oil - Pyle A-3. Comp. H-23-U3. IP 1+8 BOP, 2 BY;.




6S, 93, Heralds Prairie Twp.
IS, F.7 NE SS. Pure-Carter Oil - Pylo "A" U. Corap. H-23-U3. IF lk BOP. TD
2920'. Aux Vases ss., top 29OO' . Spd., 10-15-1+3, Shot 60 qts. Stokes pool
19, N\7 S^OT, Carter Oil - Urban Holmes 2. D &. A, '1I-23-I+3. (SO). TD £$$5*,
PB from 2963'. Aux Vases 'ss. , top 2933'. Spd., IO-29-I+3. "stokes pool.
6S, 103, Smma Twp,
12, SS SS SS. B.B. & M. Drilling - Barns 1. Comp. II-23J+3. IP 25 BOP. TD
132S». Pennsylvanian system, top 1306'. Spd., 10-2-1+3. Shot 15 qts.
Maunio pool.
'l3,"NS NE HE. Fortner - S. A. Johnson 1. D & A, II-3O-I+3. ' TDI3I+I+'. Spd.,
ll-9- 1+3« Maunio pool.
22, ITS ST7. SY,', Great Lakes Carb.. Corp, - Roiling Heirs 1. D & A, -11-9-1+3. (SO).
TD 30S0». Ste.' Genevieve Is., top 29bl'. Spd'., 10-20-1+3. WN.
28, 355' from \7 line, j30» from S.line, NE. ' Great Lakes Carbon Corp. -
Miller 1-A. Comp. 11-9-43. IP 25 BOP. TD 2 911U Aux Vases ss., top"
-
~ 2o9o». Spd., 9-3O-H3. Shot 30. qts. .Concord pool. •, :......
" 28, US IU SU. Wiser & Sohio - Meyer 1. Comp. II-23-I+3. IP 210 BOP. TD 2952',
PB from 3053'. Levias Is., top 2932'. Spd., 10-19-1+3. . Acidized 33OO gals.
Concord pool, ''.'. "...
33, Sff N3 US. Great Lakes Carbon'Corp. - Ackorman 1. D & A, 11-9-43. TD 3075'.
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2951'. Concord pool. Spd., IO-I7-I+3.
7S, 93, Heralds Prairie Twp. ;: •
;
2, SS S3 ST7. .'Einl'le - Dov/nen 1. Comp. 11-23-1+3, -IP 23 BOP. TD 1513'..
Pennsylvanian system, top 1503'. Spd., 9-24-1+3. Shot 1.5 qts. Herald pool*
OLD- .73LLS H3W0EKED
MARION COUNTY
2N, 2E, Salem Tvvp. ': , [\ 'Texas - Sweeney 11.
20, 33O' from N line, 380' from S line, HE NW. / Comp. 11-23-43. IP ^2 BOP, 31
BW, TD 357-7'. Devonian Is. . Salem pool. Formerly a -producer.
« 31
1
338' from N, line, 3.1+9' from S line, gW SS. Texas - Knoll 16. Comp."
11-23J13V IF 25 BOP. TD' 1+579'. Trenton .&' Devonian. Ac:Ldi'zed 500 gals.
If Sal em. pool
.
Forme?iy a producer. . . ....
32, 285' from H line, 382' from 3 line, SE NW. Texas - Frisner 17. Comp.
11-9-1+3, IP 10 BOP. TD 1+597'. Trenton Is . , top UUSO'
.
Salem pool.
Formerly a produ-c er.-_
Page 38,
OLD WELLS REWORKED (Concluded)
WHITE COUNTY
6S, 9E, Heralds Prairie Twp.
.7, SE SE NW. Lieherknecht - Kisner 1. .D & A, 11-30-43, TD 3089'. Acidized
. 2000 gals. 'Stokes pool.
.



















- 'BOND COUNTY- .

















25-9N-13W,NW :NE NE 537
» ,SW NE NE 530





9^25-^3 - • « '
IO-7-U3 11


































Blk. 3, Finney Hts.
24-lN~lW,Lot 4, 1391
Blk. 3, Finney Hts.
24-lN-lW,Lot 11, 13 9*+
Blk.3, Finney Hts.
19~in-3W„nw sw 9.6a
.. 12-1N-1W„356'-S, ;, 2921
820' E, NT/ oor.E Sf r.
13-3N-1W.NE SE NE. .IU7I












* Includes some wells plugged 'in 19^3 not previously reported.


















CLINTON C OUNTY (Continued^)
Moseback- U-1N-3W,SW SW 705 H-19-U3.
Maddux 1 ••••• r
S.Noller 1- 21~2N-l\7,990'N, 1317 11-19-43
•330 1 W,SE cor.
Means 1 26-2lT-2E,NW SW S3 I4O3 11-24-43





C.L.Scott 31-12N-SE,^30»N, : 2200 IO-3O-U3
et al 1 330«E,SW SW






















g_7N-12W,SE.SE^BE 1030 9-1-43 11 11
11 McCrillis 3 25_7N-13W,SW m SW 1410 9-6-43 • 11 11
ti D.C.Wilson 2 S-7N-12W,SWSE ,3E 10SS 3'-lv43 11 11
Ohio Oil • C. T.
Cochran 1
21~5N-11W,NW SE SW 94S 11-10-43 3irds 11




; ,W NE I3W .. 969- ti ii '11
ti •
.. y " ,SE SS SW 967 ti 11 n
11
.






,NE NE SW - 97-5 . . .11 11 11
11 A.J.Crum 2 32-6N-12W, SE NW SW 963 ii-19-43 it it




,sw sw NW 1954 11 11 11
II Phillip . 11-5N-11W, SW SE SW, '930 10_25_43 H 11
- Menk 1 .
II
"

















11-7N-13W,NW.SW SE 980. 10-22-43 II 11
II. S.Shipnan 1 35-6N-13W,NW NW NW ll6S 10-29-43 Crawf<)rd Main .1.1




,NENE KW 987 " 10-12-43 11 11
"
II ,. 14 » ,NE NW NW 9S0 10-28-43 11 11
Page kO.
WELLS PLUGGED - NOVEMBER 3 TO NOVEMBER 30, 19^3 (Continued)
Total
Depth Wildcat Prod.
Farm and in Date or or
Company Well Humber Location Feet Plugged Pool Name D & A
CRAWFORD COUNTY (C ontinued)
Ohio Oil S.Shipman 5 35-6N-13»7,NB HW ITTT" 980 10-25-43 Crawf ord Main Prod.
ti 6 .» ,HW NT7 BW. 987 IO-3O-H3 ti • ti
ti
" 7 » , SV7 NW NT/ - 958 11-3-^3 11 it
ii
» S " ,SW NE NW 967 H-9-1+3 it n
it
" 10 " ,SE ITS NW 953 11-10-1+3 11 11
it
" 11 ...» ,SE NI7 NW 96S 11-5-43 11 11
it H !2 » ,N7 KB NW 97S 10-22-43 11 11
i» ii !3 26-6N-13T7,S\7 se sw 975 lO-ig-43 11 n
ii n 15 » ,SE SE ST7 96U 10-15-U3 11 11
ii » 16 " ,SW SE S\7 967 10-20-I+3 11 H
CUMBERLAND COUNTY
L. J. Loyd Stevenson 1 S-9N-9E,NE SE SW 2675
EDWARDS COUNTY





1735 10-27-U3 Maplegrove swd'
W.G.Fortner Gaede 1 10-1N-10E, SE S77 NW 3295 10-26-U3 11 D & A
Ratcliff Hinderliter
Coram, 2
ll-lN-l4W,SE nw 2882 11-2-43 Lancaster 17. it
Stanolind Broster 1 7-2S-10B,SE NE 3^95 9-1-43 Ellery' North Prod,
Oil & Gas • ..' - i
Ashland Oil Michels 1 ii-3S-ioe,330*s, 2565 11-6-I+3 Wildcat D & A






329U. 11-5-43 Maplegrove D & A
Phillips Pel;. Fieber 1 6-3S-10E,SE NE Si 3210 • li-lg-i+3 Wildcat it
Gulf Ref. 11 1 20-2S-1^7,3U7'N,
35S'W,SW
3175 11-22-U3 Albion East 11
EFFINGHAM COUNTY
Kiowa Landberger 1 35-7N-6e,330'N, 2S16 n-U-i+3 Wildcat D & A
Brig. 330M7,SE NW
Big Chief Brumive 1 17-SN~7E,SE NT7 2651 ' 11-3-43 11 11
Drlg. 1
Underwood Bierman 1' 17-71I_7S,B7 SE m 271+6 • 11-1 7-1+3 it n
FAYETTE COUNTY
V ' *
Buell & Stine 1 21~6N-2E 9 SW SW SE 2010 . 11-5-1+3 Wildcat D & A
Doran.
Carter Oil Botterbusch3 30-gN-3E f SE SE NE 1^79 , 11-23-I+3 Louden Prod.

























Valier Coal 7 7-6S-2E.NE SE SW 285S
U.S.Coal & 12-6S-3E.1TE NW SE 3102
Coke 3
Cook IB 1+-6S~2E,HS NW HE 29OI+
Zeigler Coal 2}-7S-lE s SE.517 SW.. 286s
& Coke 3






















9-SS-10S.SE HW SW 926
HANCOCK COUHTY
11-17-H3. Wildcat D & A
Hopkins Slater 1 20-3H-5W.HW SE HW 673
JACKS OH COUHTY .
11-6-1+3 Wildcat D & A
Hash
Rbdwine
Heiple 1 10-SS-1W.NW SE HW Zljk'
/JASPER. COUHTY






























































1S-3H-12W.H2 SE NE 1597
#2
.
7-l+N-12W,SW SE SE 1^70
18-3H-12W, SW HE HE ' "1596
" ,HS HE NE 1588
.7-3H-12W,SE SE SE, l6l2.






















































13-UN-13W,SE NW NW 1h-3S
»























































Blue Winters 1 i3-3S-7W.SE NW NE 2110
WABASH COUNTY :
II-2-I+3 'wildcat D & A
Washburn Millar 1
E. 0. Olds Long 2
11 11 3
Continental Reisinger 1
Werner Bros. Mueller 1
Carter Oil Puckett 1-
c-95
Gulf Ref . Berger 1
Mahee & G Wolf 1
Ranan Squire
Conn. 1
Fortner & Woods 1
Ryan
'26-1N-13W.SW NW SE 1770 IO-3O-I+3
16-1S-12W,.330«N, I50U 10-2S-1+3
330«W,NW,Lot U, - ; •••••
Hinde's Estate • •
l6~lS-12W,SW NE NW 232s 11-20-1+3











7-3S-SE.SW SE 3I+63 IO-3I-I+3 Wildcat
1-2S-7E.SW SE NT? 3333' 9-21+-I+3
•23-2S-6e,sW 3317 10-27-1+3































WAYNE COIMTY ( C ontinued )
Pure Oil Myrtle
Fitch 2










Great Lakes John -
-2g-6S-lOE,N.7 SE •3G33 11-29-^3 Concord D & ACarbon Hankins 1 '
Sufi Oil :;( C. W. Ford 21-l+S-ll+W,NE HW NE 2S6l 11-26-43 Calvin it
.' • ^ B-7 . t
,
W, H.Brown J.Haefele 1 ;30-3'S-9E,M.NE 3525 11-19-1+3 Burnt Prairie 11
Skelly Oil Stanley 1 30-Us_llE,330»i«T, 3083 11-10-1+3 Pail lips town Prod.
- l+OSE,NE--
Eason Oil Clark l*v.v: 30-l+S~llE,NW NS NW 2glg 11-12-I+3 11 D & ASchulman Pyie,U : 12-.6S-8E.ITE NS NE 3127 11-10-I+3 S toke s Prod.
Bros. ":
Seaboard Oil White 1 3-5S-9E-.SW m SE
. 27^7 11-9-I+3 Carrai North •D & A
Schulman Bros. Pyle 3 l2-6S-g3,NS SE WE '. 3127 11-5-1+3 Stokes Prod.
: Great Lakes. F. 0. 22-6S-10E,NE- SW SW . 30g2 11-U-U3 Concord D & A
Carbon Seeling 1 /..,;- :<
11
•Ackerman 1 33-6S-10E.SW NE NE 3075 H-I+-I+3 11 11
McBride Calvin 1 -6-l+S-ll+W-,NW S SW 29U5 11-2-1+3 Calvin 11
Mai is F. lie teal f 1 l6-l+S-ll+W,SW SE SE- 2851 11-1-1+3 Calvin u
Carter Oil' Holmes 2 19^6s-9e,fi7 se nw 2963 li-l 6-1+3 Stokes • • HA
Schulman Porter *? :; lg~6s-9E,NE NW NW 3119 10-21-1+3 11 Prod.




tical List of Oil and Gas Pools
November 30, 19^3
Field: County Twp. Range
Aden: Wayne .Hamilton 3S 7S
Aden N: Wayne 2-3 s 7E
Akin: Franklin 6s Ue
Alb ion: Edwards 2S 10-11E
Albion E: Edwards 2S lU-w




Allison-Weger: Crawford 5N 11-12W
Alma: Mar ion UN 2E
Amity: Richland - UN lhW
Ava-Campb el 1 Hil 1 * : Jackson -6-7S 4W
Ayers (gas): Bond 6n 31.
Barnhill: Wayne 2-3S SE'
Barnhill E: Wayne . 25 9E
Bartelso: Clinton IN 3W
Bartelso S: Clinton IN 3W
Beaver Creek: Bond ~tos '2W
Bella ir: Crawford, Jasper • SN • lUW
Belle Prairie; Hamilton ks 6e
Belle Rive: Jefferson -38 hE
'
Beman: Lawrence • 3N 11W
Bennington: Edwards, Wayne ./-IN 9-10E
Benton: Franklin 6s 2-3E
Benton N: Franklin .6s 2E
Bes s ie : Frankl in ... 6s 33
Bibl e Gr ov e : Clay , Effingham 5-6n 73
Bible Grove S: Clay 5N 73
Birds: Crawford,Lawrence 5N 11W
Blairsville: Hamilton Us 73
Bogota: Jasper 6n 9E
Bone Gap: Edwards IS 10-11B
Bonpas: Richland 3N li+W
Bonpas W: Richland 2N lUW
Boos N: Jasper 6n 10E
Boulder: Clinton 2-3N 2W
Boyle s ton: Wayne 1-2S 73
Brown: Mar ion IN IS
Browns: Edwards IS lUW





Calvin N: White 3-Hs lkU
Carl inville* : Macoupin 9N 7W
Carlinville IT : Macoupin ION 7W
Carlyle: Clinton 2N 3W
Carmi: White 5S 93
Field: County Twp. Range
Carmi N: White 5S 9E
Casey: Clark 10-11N lUW
Centerville: White Us 9E
Centerville S: White ks 9-10E
Centralia: Clinton, Marion 1-2N 1E-1W
Centralia W: Clinton IN 1W
Chapman: Crawford
. 5-6N 12W
C is n-e: Wayne IN 7S
Cisne N: Wayne . IN - 7E
Clay City Cons.: Clay, Wayne 1-3N 7-SE
Clay • City W : Clay 2N 72
Coil: Wayne IS' 5E




Concord: White 6s 10E
Cooks- Mills: Coles , lU-N 7E
Covington: Wayne IS 6-7E
Covington S: Wayne 2s 6e
' Cowl ing : Edwards 2-3 S 14w
Cordes: Washington 3S 3W
Cravat : ;Jeffer"s on IS IE
Dahlgren: Hamilton 3S 5E
Dale-Hoodville Cons:Hamilton 5-6S 6-7E
Divide:Jefferson IS 3E
Dix: Jeff erson, Marion 1N-1S 2E
Dubois: Washington 3S 1W
lubois W: Washington 3s 2W
Dundas Cons.: Richland, Jasper U-6N 9-1 0E
Eundas E: Richland,Jasper 5N 10E
Dupo:St. Clair IN 10W
Eldorado: Saline gs 7E
Elk Prairie*: Jefferson Us 2E
Elkville: Jacks on 7 s 1W
Ellery: Edwards, Wayne 2S 9-102
Hlery N: Edwards 2S 10E
Ellery S: Edwards 2S 10E
Epworth: White 5s 10E
Exchange: Marion IN 3E
Fairfield: Wayne 2S 82
Fairman: Marion, Clinton 3N 1E-1W
Flat Rock: Crawford 6n 11W
Flora: Clay 3N 62
Friendsville: Wabash 1N-1S 13W
Frogtown*: Clinton 2N 4W
Page 1*5.
Field: County Twp. Range Field: County Twp ?J ; Range
Geff: Wayne
Geff W: Wayne




Gol dengat e : Wayiie
Grayville : Edwards,White*
















Jacks onville* ( gas ) : 1,1organ
Johnsonville: Wayne
J ohnsonv il 1 e IT: Wsyne














Leech Twp . : Wayne
Litchfield*: Montgomery
Louden: Fayette, Effingham
McKinley : Wash ingt on
Main: Crawford





































































Mill Shoal s: White , Ham il
Mt. Auburn: Christian
M t
. Carmel : Wabash
Ivlt. Carmel W: Wabash
Mt. Erie; Wayne
Lit. Erie S**: Wayne
U t . 01 ive : Mon tgomery
Mt. Vernon: Jefferson
New Bella ir: Crawford
New Harmony Cons.: White



























St. Franc isvi lie E:Lawr






Samsv ill e**: Edwards

















































































































Sims N: Wayne . ;
Sorento:Bond
South Johnson: Clark
Spanish Needle Creek* (gas);
Macoupin :
Sparta* (gas): Randolph




S t'ringtown : Richl and
Tamaroa: Perry





























Val ier : Frankl in
Walpole: Hamilton
Wama c : CI int on ,Mari on
,
Washington
Waggon er : Montgomery































Date of Issue - December 11, l$\j'




BOF—Barrels of oil flowing
BOP—Barrels on pump






















MIRT—Moving in rotary tools






























WF—Wildcat far (more than 2 miles
from production)
WN—Wildcat near ( 14 to 2 miles
from production)
WOC—Waiting for cement to set
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Bond 2 1 1
Christian 1
Clark 1 1 3 1 1
Clay IS 16 5 10 2 2 18 3
Clinton 3 1 1
Coles 1
Crawford 2 51
Cumberland 1 l 1 1
Douglas 1
Edwards 11 6 6 8 1 2 20 U
Effingham 6 3 1 1 3 1
Payette 2 1 3 ^ k
Pord 1
Prankl in 1+ 3 2 7 6 1
Gallatin 5 k 1 2 5
Hamilton 19 10 7 11 1 2 22 k
Hancock 1 1 1
Jasper 5 3 2 1 1 1
Jefferson 15 8 5 6 6 Ik 5




Summary by Counties ('Concluded)
Permits to
Completed Producing Drilling' Rigs * Rigging Dri ll










































































































Issued by Department of Mines and' Minerals:;, .Springfield, Illinois, November 30,
I9U3, through January 4, 19H4.i.: ; "
•"
Average Initial. Production .of- Oil Wells
by Years, 1937-19^2,




Oil iffel Is. Total IP IP per well : Oil Wells Total IP IP per well
1937 284 72,499 . 276 ' 1943 r /
..1.938 I.9S-+ • 5-+3.-95S / . ' 27U .. May. ;; 65 6»3«fi 9"s.- ;•:
1939 2,91+6 1,117,750 - ' 379 '; June 61 7,197 120 :
i94o 3 ,064 1,753 j-171 : 572 July •95 1(5 ,121 107 ;.".:'
1941 2,912 807,784 278 Aug. :• .78 8,570 no".;
."
."19U2 i;l67 ' 211,639 181 Sept.
.73 11 i 213 154-"
'
19H3 Oct. 128 20,163 . .158 :
''
.
Nov. r: SI il;ii+3 149
"";
" Jan. o2 9*571 117 ;
' Dec, 123 13,942 .. 113- :
"-Feb. 102 j 12,321+ 121
-Mar. 38 11,702 ;'- 133 Jan .-Dec.
''' 1 ro64 130,712 1,464' .;
Apr. S3 7,332 34 ,
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Permits to Drill Wells
Summary by Months*
Struc- Wells Reworkod Secondary Eecov.
Wild- ture Wild- Water Gas, Air
cat Pool SvTD Tests cat Pool Other Input Inputs Total
19^3
Jan. 2S 133 3 1 11 10 S I9I4-
Feb. IS S2 4 . 4 13 IS 139
Mar. 38 94 5 1 5 12 15 1 171
Apr. 32 103 3 1 3 15 15 172
May- 46 95 7 4 S 14 9 10 193
184June 51 107 4 1 9 12
July 62 116 1 4 . 2 16 12 5 12 230
Aug. 1+0 11s 1 2 1 20 7 139
Sept. 62 114 6 4 19 5 210
Oct. S4 12s 1 1 4 30 1 2U9
Nov. 53 ill 7 5 13 137
Dec. >+3 122 1 1 6 20
-51 251
557 1,323 37 20 42 192 21+ 39 135 2,369
Permits to drill are issued by the Department of Mines and Minerals, Springfield,
Illinois,
* Federal Conservation Order MoS, restricting drilling to one well to 40 acres in
order to save steel, was issued December 23, 1941.
Well Completions in Illinois
Summary by Months
:Pool Wells Wildcat Wells
Gas Salt Wtr.- New Exten- .Dr,7 (a)
Oil Gas Dry 'input Disposal Pools sions Near Far Total
1943
January 77 2 2S 6 :. 2 3. , 6 17 lift
February 97,vN 2 16 1 1
2 3 S 14 144
March S4( fe ) 1 IS 1 1
2(e)
l(b)
3 IS 13 139




25 1 7 S 15 112
June 1 27 3 2 4 10 15 11s
July 1 4o 3 11 11 3^ 1S1
August 7b
*
3S 3 7 14 14 144
September 32 1 5 4 13 17 136
October 115 (b) 1 35 2 2 11. 17' 16 19S
November 73 20 1 2 4(f)
6 16 22 . 142
December 116 . Jl _0 • ' Jl _6 _16 _J3 . 201
937 9 353 12 10
29(e) 66 151 217 1.S13
(a) Near, from l/4 mile to 2 miles from production; far, more than 2 miles from
production, (b) Includes one well, formerly a dry hole, (c) Includes two wells,
formorly dry holes, (d) Includes six wells, formorly dry holes, (e) Includes one
now pool officially named in April 1943 but drillod in October 1942. (f) Includes 3
discovery wells completed, in previous reports.
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IVel Is o,Ul|( a )
County Producing
.; Dry Drilling Rigs Rigging
and Field Wells ' Holes** Wells Standing Up Locations
Bond; Beaver Creek 2 1 2
Sorento 1
"n'oburn 2S 3
Christian: Mt, Auburn 1 1
.0.
Clay; Bible Grove South 1 2 •,
Clay City west 1U k .
Flora 22 11 :
'
1 •:.
Ingraham 2 ' -
Iola 77 17 3 ' 5 1 •.
Kenner 1 1 • 2
Sailor Springs Consld. 71 36 1 l
Tol iver 1 1
.
Toliver East 1 1 -
Xenia 1 1
CI ay ..Effingham; Bible Grove 66 9
Clay, Wayne;
Clay City Consolidated 739 • 61* 1 9 .-;:. 2
Clinton; Bartelso South 2 1 .
Boulder 35° 10
Central ia West 9 7
Hoffman 1*1* 9 0,
Posey 1 2 0'
Clinton, Marion:- Centralia 70h 76
Coles? Mattoon 2 3 ; 0.
Crawford; New Bellair 2 • 1
Edwards; Albion 37 10 2 i* 2
Albion East 7 . 1 1 1 1
Albion North 1
Bone Gap 17 l
Browns 1 l : 1
Browns South*** 1
Cowling 11 2
Ellery North 3 3
Ellery South 2
Maplegrove 10 • r 1
Samsville 1
Edwards , Wabash;
Lancaster 'west 25 5 1
Edv/ards , Wayne S Benning ton 2 1
Ellery 2
Edwards, Whites Grayville 3 • 1* 1 •
Grayville 'west 2 1
Effingham: Hill 2 1 •
Liason s ,' 3
Mason South hi 5 1 1
Fayette , Effingham; Louden 1951 3.1*6
Fayette: LaClede 1
St. James 133 IS .- 6
St. Paul 13 1* .
(a) For alphabetical list of oil and gas fields in Illinois, see page 50.
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Franklin: Akin 7 6
Bent on 232 s





West Frankfort 10 6
West Frankfort South s 3
Whittington 1
Gallatin: Inman s 7
Inman East so 11
Inman North 1
Inman West 20 5
Junction Ik 2
Omaha 21° 5




Dale-Hoodville Consld. 391 *5
Rural Hill 193 21
Walpole 65 16
Jackson: Slkville l
Jaspers Bogota 6 1
Boos North 60 23
Ste. Mario IS 5






Markham City 17 6
Markham City North 7 2









Russellville gas 53 12
St. Francisville East 9 l
Macoupin: Carlinville N» 3 1
Plainview 1 k
Madison: Marine k



































Wells in the -New Fields* t January k, 13kk (Continued)
*
County
. Producing Dry Drilling Rigs Rigging
and Field Wells Holes** Wells Standing Up Locations
Marion: Alnn 2 3
Exchange 2 2
Fatoka 102 27 1
Patoka East 5S 5
Salon 2371 31 1 2 1
Tonti 57 11
Mar i on , CI int on: Fairman 2k 5 . .0
Montgomery: Mt» Olive 1 3
Raymond 3 5
Waggoner k 8
Perry: Tamaroa 3 1
Richland: Amity l 1
Bonpa s l 0"
Bonpas West 10 2 0'
Uoble 230 47 1
Olney 33 15
Schnell 11 6 1 1 1
Stringtown 3 3
Richland, Edwards:
Parker sburg 36 15
Farkersburg West 2 l
Richland, Jasper:
Dundas Consolidated 268 kO
Dundas East 13 10
Sal in'e : El dorado 2
Shelby: Lakewood 2 3
Stewards on 5
Wabash: Friendsvillo 27 15 1 1
Keensburg Consld. 315 5k 5
Keensburg East 3 1
Maud 17 k
Mt. Carmel 276 29 2 11 ' 1 2




Lancaster 2k lk .
Washington: Cordes 137 12 . 1
Dubois 10 2
Dubois West 1 2 : .0
Irvington 3k 3 ' '
McKinley 7 5 , .
Wayne: Aden North 62 lk 4 1
Barnhill 61 6 ... • 6
Barnhill East 16 5 1 k
Boyleston 110 12 1
Cisne ke 2 0"
Cisne North ... 2 1
Coil ik 9 1
Covington 1+6 6 3 2
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Wells in the New Fields* , January U, IJkk (Continued)
County
and Field
Producing Dry Drilling Rigs Rigging
Wells ' Holes** Wells Standing Up Locations
























































































































































* Fields discovered since January 1, 1937i with the exception of the following .
•
which were abandoned: Elk Prairie and Marcoe. - Jefferson County;
Rinard - Wayne County; Hidalgo - Jasper County; Cooks Mills -
Coles County.
** Within l/U mile of production.
Two gas wells, ' . -




Wells in the New ..Fields*
,
.January 4, I9UU (Concluded)
New pools in December; Brov/ns South - Edwards County, Gossett - White County;
LaClede
- Fayette County; Nason - Jefferson County.
Extensions to pools in December: Concord - White County; Mill Shoals - Wayne
County; Clay City Consolidated - Wayne County; West
Frankfort South ~ Franklin County; Albion East -
Edwards; Rural Hill - Hamilton County.



















Illinois Completions and Production





































































































































* Estimated by Illinois State Geological Survey.
** Estimated by the Illinois State Geological Survey from Oil and Gas Journal Report.
l/ Production figures based on information furnished by oil companies and pipe line
companies.
2/ Includes Devonian production at Sandoval and Bartel so.
2J From the U. S. Bureau of Mines - except for the two latest months,
a/ Includes one well formerly a dry hole.
b/ Includes four wells formerly dry holes, one of which was completed in 1942.
c/ Includes two wells formerly dry holes.
Includes only oil or gas producers and dry holes.
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ECONOMIC STATEMENT
Crude oil from Illinois is now marketed in substantial quantities in both
the Central Refining District (Illinois, Indiana, Kentucky, Michigan, and western
Ohio) and the Appalachian Refining District (eastern Ohio, western New York, western
Pennsylvania, and West Virginia)
.
The table showing the ratio of production in
Illinois to runs-to-stills now includes both of these refining districts. For the






























































* U. S. Bureau of Mines, Monthly Petroleum Statements,
** Estimated by Illinois State Geological Survey.
Stocks of crude petroleum on hand in Illinois were 15,61+7,000 barrels
on October 31, 1 9*4-3, as against lk, 577, 000 barrels on September 30, I9I+3, and
9,859,000 on October 31, 19^+2.
Stocks of refined products in these two refining districts compared with






















Note: The table showing monthly shipments of Illinois crude oil to other states
and to refinery districts, based on Monthly Crude Refinery Reports by the
U. S. Bureau of Mines, has been discontinued because of war censorship.
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Crude Oil Production in the United States


















Illinois 82,972 ; 5.6 : .
New Mexico 32,647 2.6
Wyoming . 35,3^0' 2Jr

































* Figure for cumulative production not available,
;;. i -.
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in Illinois for 19^3 ' •'», , . . ...
Number. of Wells Drilled Total Initial Footage Drilled








Oil millions of Producing
County Completions Oil Gas in bbls. cubic feet .:
: Total wells
Adams 1 ..." .' "0 1,273 " ''
Bond





Christian . '4 1 22 7,152 1,905
Clark-. 6. 2 20 •: 4,739 i!s 903
Clay 201 l4S 16,3^2 543,900 4D1 , 218
Clinton 44 9 2 1,915 7.00 27,997 .... 27,G8'9
Coles "•. s 1 0 ,: 25 I , 15,519 2,063
Crawford »•:
; 7 , lii 15,631 .. ,0
Cumberland 10 22,C60 '0








D "0 , -•• cr S;aa
Edwards '6S 37 3,652 :
'
'6 2b6;s44 111,030
Effingham 44 29 1,742 . 0, 107,071 '68,339
Fayette H T IS 1,360 96,902 42,758
Ford 2 4,675
Franklin 25 2,251+ 150,921 67,357
Fulton 1 1,130
Gallatin 49 39 3,349 116,730 88,444
Greene l 765
Hancock l 673
Hamilton 156 112 19,55^ 483,779 338,906
Henderson 2 i,l4o
Jackson 2 4,684
Jasper 26 11 2,321+ 76,970 32,894
Jefferson 117 64 10,214 325,764 171,830
Kankakee 1 • 780
Lawrence 66 31 5 2,510 16.1+3 104,376 52,512
Livingston 1 113
Macoupin 2 1,261
Madison 23 i4 1,124 51,415 31,362
Marion 61 36 2,377 133,958 80,054
Mason l 1,404
Monroe 2 1 17 1,456 491






Richland *7 30 5,366 i4o,46e 86,271
St, Clair 17 24,242
(Continued on page l4)
Page lh.
Summary of; Drilling and Initial production
in' Illinois for 19^3 (Concluded)




























































































Oil and Gas Producing Strata In Illinois
System Group A;,;,/--,/: mate
or or Producing Strata Pool County C<;pt,h,
Series Formation feet
McLeanaboro group Upper Slgglns gas Slgglns Cumberland, Clark J70
Bella lr 500 Bellalr Crawford, Jasper 560
Casey Casey Clark U50
Dykstra Junction City Marlon 510
Wilson " " 610
Casey Martinsville Clark 500
Carbondale group C laypool North Johnson Clark
Casey H Clark 1*65
Upper Partlow " Clark 555
"Shallow sand" Main Crawford 510
Lower Slgglns Slgglns Cumberland, Clark 560
Upper Partlow South Johnson Clark U90
Bridgeport Albion Edwards 1570
Blehl and Jordan Allendale Wabash, Lawrence 11*50
Bellalr 800 Bellalr Crawford, Jasper 800
Pennsylvanlan Calvin North White 1505
" Carllnvllle (l) Macoupin 580
" Carllnvllle North " >*35
Blehl Friendsvllle Wabash IT60




" Grayvllle West Edwards, White 1975
B
" Herald White 1500
" Inman East Gallatin 780
£ " Jacksonville gas (l) Morgan 250
CO Blehl Keensburg Consol. Wabash 17!*0
c Bridgeport Lawrence Lawrence, Crawford 900-950
c Buchanan
" 1250
t Pennsylvanlan Litchfield (1) Montgomery 660
h Tradewater and Robinson Main, Birds, etc. Crawford 900-1000
CO Caseyville Pennsylvanlan Maunle South White ii*oo
c
CD groups Blehl Mt. Carmel Wabash 11*90
ft Pennsylvanlan Mt. Olive Montgomery 600
" New Bellalr Crawford 1175
Blehl New Harmony Consol. White 1880
Eobinson New Hebron Crawford 995
Pennsylvanlan Patton Wabash 11*70
'• PhllllpBtown White 795
tt " " 11*75
" Plalnvlew Macoupin 1*00
" Raymond Montgomery 600
Buchanan Euark Lawrence 1510
Bridgeport Russellville gas " 750
Buchanan " 1 '. ?'-
Lower Partlow South Johnson Clark 600




11 Waggoner Montgomery 610
Petro Wamac Marion, Clinton, Washington 720
Pennsylvanlan Warrenton -Borton Edgar 160
" Westfleld Clark, Coles 290





Clore Epworth White 2070
" Inman East Gallatin 1725
Clore " Keensburg Consol. Wabash 1760
" Phillips town White 2020
Palestine Calvin North White 2000
CD " Epworth " 2100
U " Friendsvllle Wabash 1780
m " Inman Gallatin 1830
rt Palestine " Keensburg Consol. Wabash 1830
s " Maunle White 2010
ft
ft
» Maunie South " 2020
" Mt. Carmel Wabash 15IKJ




" Phillips town White 2050
Waltershurg Albion Edwards 2370
" Allendale Wabash, Lawrence 15l*0
ft
ft ii Calvin North White 2255
£3




" Junction " 1760
CD
<D Waltersburg " Maud Wabash 1920
2210o " Maunle South White
n Mt. Carmel West Wabash l880
" New Harmony Consol. White 2150
« New Harmony South " 2220
1
" Roland White, Gallatin 2170
" Samsville Edwards 21*00
1 " Storms White 2230

















































































West Frankfort South " 2025
Glen Dean Glen Dean Is
.
Sailor Springs Clay 2390
Hardlnsburg Inman East Gallatin 2135
2710ID





New Haven " 2350
Golconda Golconda Is. St. James Fayette 11*90
Cypress Akin Franklin 281*0
CO Allendale Wabash, Lawrence 1920
CO
to
A va -Campbell Hill (l) Jackson 780
s Carlyle Bartelso Clinton 980
u
Bella ir 900 Bella ir Crawford, Jasper 890
<D
Pi
Cypress Bible Grove Clay, Effingham 21*90
Brown Marion 161*0
Carlyle Carlyle Clinton 1030
Cypress Centerville East White 2915
+3
CD
Weiler Centralia Clinton, Marlon 1200









Weiler Flora Clay 2600
Cypress Friends vi lie Wabash 2290







Upper Lindley Greenville gas (l) Bond 930
Cypress Herald White 2650
Weiler Hoffman Clinton 1200
Cypress Inman East Gallatin 21*30





















































Weiler Sailor Springs Consol. Clay 2600























Paint Creek " Keensburg Consol. Wabash 2560








* Storms " 2805




or Producing Strata Pool County
Series Formation
i Bethel Aiblon Edwards 290C
t Allendale Wabash , L&'*rrence
1 >i Alma Marion
" Ayers gas Bond 9**0
• Beaver Creek Bond 1115
" Benton North Uln
ii Bonpas West Richland
ii Boulder Clinton
ii Calvin White 2800
ii Calvin North " 2815
2960ii Centervllle East
"
Benoist Centralis Clinton, Marlon 1550
11*10
1260
Bethel Centralia West Clinton
Clay City Consol. Clay, Wayne
Benoist Cordes Washington
Cravat Jefferson 2070
Bethel Dale-Hoodvi lie Consol. Hamilton 2950




n Fa irman Marion, Clinton
Bethel Flora Clay 2780
Friendsville Wabash 21+65
ii Herald White 2790
it Hoffman Clinton 1320
n Iola Clay 2280
Bethel " Iron White 2790
15**0" Irvington Washington
ii Keensburg Consol. Wabash 2570
2660n Kenner Clay
ii Lakewood Shelby 1700
ii Lancaster Wabash, Lawrence 2535
Tracey Lawrence Lawrence , Crawford 1560
Benoist Louden Fayette, Effingham 1550
CD Bethel McKinley Washington 1015
U i Mason South Effingham 2295
CD
ii Maunie North White 28U0
^ ii Mt. Carme
1
Wabash 2100










Bethel Phillips town White 3H5
CO Roland White, Gallatin 2750
E
i. St. Francisville Lawrence 181*0
" St. Francisville East
H 1750
p.
ii St. Paul Fayette 1880
£ Benoist Salem Marion 1770
151+0
b ii Sandoval
ii Stokes White 2810
CO
CD
.1 Tonti Marlon 191*0
O Bethel Waltonville Jefferson 2U65
Woburr, Bond 1010
" Woodlawn Jefferson 1910
Aux Vases Aden Wayne, Hamilton 3190
' Aden North Wayne 3200
n Akin Franklin 3120
» Albion Edwards 30l*0
" Albion East 2990
ii Albion North 3055





" Bennington Edwards , Wayne 3130
2690» Benton North Franklin
ii Bible Grove South Clay 2735
» Blairsville Hamilton 3295
« Boyleston Wayne 3090




" Calvin North White
Aux Vases
" Carrai North
|| Centervllle East "
Bradley Cisne Wayne 2980






.1 Concord White 2905
" Cooks Mills (l ) Coles 1830
ii Covington Wayne 3115









i. Herald White 2920
I 1 Inman Gallatin 27I+O
1 1
• Inman North Gallatin 2815
is Producing inols - U
System Group Appro* lmi te




Aux Vaaea Tola (2) Clay 2360
Johnaonville Wayne 2990
1 John: touth " 3030
Johnaonville West (2) " 2970





b Lakewood Shelby 1720
0> Maaon South Effingham 2360
,^ Mattoon Coles 2010
5 Mannie Horth White 2930
Pi
Maunie South " 2&*0
a. Mt. Erie Wayne 2935





. Vernon Jefferson 2685
a Aux Vaaes Mill Shoals White, Hamilton 3220
X New Harmony Conaol. White 281*0




3 Poland White, Gallatin 2880
^
Rural Hill Hamilton 31U0












West Frankfort Franklin 2700
Xenia Clay 2790
































Levias Covington Wayne 3210

















a Maunie South White 2880
<D Mt. Erie South Wayne 3120
Olney Richland 3065
o c
o Rural Hill Hamilton 3210
c -p Sims Wayne 3070













West Frankfort South Franklin 2765
Rosiclare Aden Wayne, Hamilton 3275
E >ID Alma Marion 2070
b a Blalrsville Hamilton 3365
o Bamhill East Wayne 3320
o
a Benton North Franklin 2800
'
CO Boyleston Wayne 3280




























































I Gas Producing Strata In Illinois - 5
Group • :««te
































































































" Dundas East " 3000
u
" Eldorado Saline 29U0
CD
d
o " Elk Prairie (1) Jefferson 2720
^ •p " Ellery Edwards, Wayne 331*0
| Fredonla " Ellery North Edwards 31*20
a o member " Ellery South
" 3305
P4
" Exchange Marion 2735
CD
CO >
" Flora Clay 2970
CD
CD
" Friends ville Wabash 2&*5
CD
0)
" Geff Wayne 3135
2 c
a)
" Goldengate " 3370
0)
o Grayville Edwards, White 3130
o © " Grayville West White . 3190
t3 -P
03
" Hidalgo (l) Jasper 251*0
(C Hill Effingham 2570
o











































Oblong "sand" Main Crawford 13U0





























































Parkersburg Richland, Edwards 3130
i T Parkersburg West Richland 3250




















I Roaches Jefferson 2200
Roland White, Gal Latin 3155
Rural Hill Hamilton 3250
" Ste. Marie Jasper 2830
>
" Sailor Springs Consol. Clay 3050
a>




Fredonia Schnell Richland 3010
0) c member " Sims Wayne 3160
u
CD
o Sims North " 5180
CO
0)




















St. Louis Is. Ina (2) Jefferson 3000
St. Louis Martinsville "sand" Martinsville Clark 1*80
Westfield Is. Westfield " 330
3060a)
g








Westfield Clark, Coles 380















Hoing Colmar-Plymouth Hancock, McDonough 1*50
Devonian Is. Irvington Washington 3090
Ss Louden Fayette, Effingham 3000
Main Crawford 2795O m McKinley Washington 2250
CD CO
P Marine Madison 1725














. Auburn Christian 1900
SS
" Pittsfield (Pike Co.)
-t t-i
CO
gas (1) Pike 270
"Trenton" Is
.
Centra lia Clinton 1*020
c " Dupo St. Clair 500
o §
" Martinsville (l) Clark 2680
> a)
" St. Jacob Madison 2535
O >> Salem Marion 1*500
a
" Waterloo (2) Monroe 1*10
Westfield Clark, Coles 2260
Sandstones unless otherwise noted
1 Abandoned.
2 Abandoned: revived Revised November 1, 19^*5
ILLINOIS STATE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
Urbana, Illinois
GEOLOGIC COLUMN FOR SOUTHERN ILLINOIS
\- 1
-i












Group or Formation, and Lithology*






McLeansboro group - sh. , ss., thin Is.,
and coal
Carbondale group - sh. , Is., ss
.
, coal
Tradewater group - ss
.
, sh. , and thin coal




















Tar Springs - ss.
Glen Dean - Is., sh.
Hardinsburg - ss.
Golconda - Is., sh.
Cypress - ss
.
Paint Creek -Is., sh. , ss
Bethel - ss
.
Renault -Is., sh. , ss.
Aux Vases - ss.
Ste. Genevieve







































*ls. limestone; ss. - sandstone; sh. - shale
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DRILLING BY COUNTIES, NOVEMBER 30, 1943 TO JANUARY 4, 1944(Abbreviations used in this report will be found on the 'last page)
(Errata, old wells deepened, reconditioned old wells follow li-st of drilling wells)
ALEXANDER COUNTY .,-. ,
15S, 3W, Thebes Twp.
4, 3?5' from S line, 33S' from W line, SW SE. Whitebread & Kipping - R.-W.
Mint on 2. SD 35O' , 1-4-44. TO.**
BOND COUNTY
6N, 4W, Shoal Creel: Twp.
..
7, .0 NS SW.. Sun Oil -.Young 1. (permit:. SE NE Si). D & A, 12-28-43 ( S0). TD




12N, IE, Assumption Twp.
11, NW NT SW. Burguard - Corzine 1. Loc, 1-4-44. ffF.
' CLARK COUNTY ..,-.:
.
••
9N, I3W, Orange Twp. ,_,-.-
.
12, SWNE.SS. Mitchell - Weir \i SD -15001 , l-4-r44. Spd. , 12-3-43. WF.
9N, l4W, Johnson Twp. (Gallatin-Phillips)
13, ST NE NE. Is.aacsoV- Blakeman 1. Comp. 12,l4^.43. IP 15 BOP. TD UjS 1 .
'
Partlow ss., top 407<, Spd., 9-3-143. Shot 71 qts. South Johnson pool.
.














14, 769' from N line, 5621 from E line, C NS SE. Natl. Refining - Goodenough 2.





11-1 9-43. Acidized 500 gals. Flora pool.
30, SE SW NW. Lynn - Dean 1. Comp. 12.-2S-43. IP 45 BOP. TD 271^' . Bethel
ss., top 27051. Spd., 11-4-43. Shot 50 qts. Kenner pool.
30", S.E JffW SW. Lynn - Joplin 1. Comp. 12-J-U3. . IP 24 BOP. , TD 2712'. Bethel
ss., top 2699'. Spd., 10-1 9-U3. Shot 7 qts. Kenner pool.





2, NW NT SW. McBride - Phillips 3. Comp. 12,14-^3. IP- 33 BOP, % BW. TD
2615'. Cypress ss., top 25971. Shot 109 qts. Spd., II-6-U3 • Sailor
Springs Consol. pool.. .
.
'.'•"..
3, SS SS NS. IvIcBride - Clark 2. Comp. 12-7-43 . ip 35 BOP, 30 BW. TD 2610'
.
Cypress ss., top 259O 1 . Spd., 10-25-43. Shot 20 qts. Sailor Springs
Consol. pool. ...
* Wildcat near - from 1/4 to 2 miles from production.







3N, 7S, Stanford Twp.
11, HW HE HIT. McBride - Smith 1. Comp. 12-7-1+3. IP 60 BOP, 5 Bff. TD 26l6'»
Cypress ss,, top 259I+ 1 . Spd., 10-30-1+3. Sailor Springs Consol. pool.
1+H, 5E> Oskaloosa Twp.
'15; SW SW HW. Carson & Corley - Billings 1. D & A, ,1-4-1+1+. TD 2673'.
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2598'. WF.
4H, 73, Hoosior Twp8
24, S3 S3 SW. Gulf Ref. - Keck 6. Loc, 1-4-44. WH.
27, SS SS S3. Robinson'- Tooloy li D & A, '12-28-43 . TD 30271. McClosky Is.,
top 3013' • Spd., 12-1-43. Sailor Springs Cons'ol. pool.
4H, 7E, Oskaloosa Twp.
34, HW SW S3. McBride - Goldsby-Wilson 2. Loc, 1-4-44. .7F.
4ll, 73, Hoosior Twp.
35, m S3 HW. McBride - Cooper 1. Comp. 12-21-43. IP 25 BOP, 2 BIT. TD 26o6',
Cypress ss., top 2593'. Spd., 11-26-43. Shot 6 qts. Sailor Springs -pool.
35, M H3 HW. McBride - Keck 4. Cornp. 12-14-43. IP 60 BOP, 2\ BW.; TD 26l8<
.
Cypress ss.,'top 2601'. Spd., 11-13-43. Sailor Springs pool.
4H, S3, Pixley Twp.
30, HW HW HE. Sloan et al - Sparling 1. EUR, 1-4-44. WH.
5N, 53, Larkinsburg Twp.
1I4, 99'S' from If line, '333' from W line, SV. Shell - Moss 3. (permit: C HW SW).
Comp. 12-7J43. IP 97 BOP, 28 B;7. TD 23U6'. V/eiler, Bethel, Aux Vases.
Spd""., IO-27-U3. Shot 15 qts. lolapool.
14, 997 > from H line, 333' from if lino, SW. Shell - Moss 4% Comp. 12-14-43.
IP 210 BOP, 19 BW. TD 2356'. Cypress, Paint Creek, Bethel & Aux Vases.




17, S3 SW HID. Bridge - Landrith 2. Comp, 12-21-43. IP 20 BOP, 20 BW. TD
23U2'. Aux Vases ss. , top.'232s'. Spd., "9-10-1*3. Shot jj qts. Iola pool.
22, 113 SW 173. Texas - H. Byers 5. Comp. 12-21-1+3, IP 60 BOP. . TD 2358'.







22, 33O' from S line, 36O' from 3 line, S3 HE. Texas - Lowden 3. Comp.
12-2S-U3. IP BS BOP. TD 2342'. Aux Vases ss., top '2330' . Shot 10 qts.
lolapool. Spd.,. 11-20-1+3. ' *
;
'..."" V
23, HW NW SW. Waggoner - Smith 1. Comp. 12-14-43. ' IP 140 BOP. TD 2358'.
A-ux Vases ss., top 2346'. Spd., II-H-U3. Shot 25 qts. Iola pool.
51T, 73, Bible Grove 'Twp.
17, S3 SW HE. Kingwood Oil - Hull "B» 1. Comp. 1-4-44. " IP' 126 BOP. TD
2537'. Cypress ss., top 21+88'. Spd., 12-lU-Uj, Bible Grove pool.
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5H, 73, Bible Grove Twp.
17, SE Nff NE. Kingwood - Zander 1. Comp. 12-28-1+3. IP 21+5- BOP. TD 25351.
.' .Cypress ss., top2l+7l+». Spd. , 11-2S-1+3. Shot' 10 q.ts. Bible Grovo pool.










.'.', Santa Po Twp.
2, 113 ITS S3. McConnell et al - Joffray 1. D cS= A, 1-1+..1+1+. TD 1511'. Ste.
.
Genevieve Is., topll+93'.. Spd., 12-18-1+3. VF.
19, 33O' from IT line, 33O' from >7 line, NT/ Sff. Darrnell - Theim 1. D & k,
l2_l!+.-l+3 # TD 96S ». ' Cypress ss., top 929«. Spd., n-5.43,. y/N.
2N, 217, Clement Stop.
. .
2, SE N7.. 3.. Prank Jones - Harrison' 5. Temp. Abd. , 12-28-1+3. TD2665'..
Devonian Is., top 2.6321. Spd., 7-3O-++3. Acidized 1000 gals.. Boulder pool.
CRA'./PORD COUNTY .. ....
SN, 12W, Hutsonville Twp.. ....
11, SW HE NW. Ryan Oil (Pov/ers-Krohn) - Boyer 1.. D & A, 12-7-1+3.. TD 2899'.
Devonian Is., top2590'. Spd., 11-18-1+3. WE.





18, NW NE NE. Dawson et al - George 1. D & A, 12-7-1+3. TD 1285'. Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 1217'.. Spd., 11-3-1+3 . WN..
CUMBERLAND COUNTY
ION, SE, Sumptor Twp. .
. .
21,. SE SE S3. Walker - Shields 1. Abd. loc. , l2-ll+_Uj . WP.,
ION, 10E, Union Twp.
ll+, SE SE SW. Lacey et al - Hayworth 1. SD 725', 1-1+-1+1+. Spd., ll_3_l+3. WN.
UN, 7-^. Neoga Twp. . .
2J, NE SE NE. Kilpatrick - Morris 1. D & A, 12-14-1+3 . TD 21751. ste.
Genevieve Is., top 2080'. Spd., 11-26-1+3 . YflP.
DOUGLAS COUNTY , "
15N, 10E, Bowdre Twp. .
20, NE SW Sff* Sam BurkeU, - Van.Aukon 1. SD, 1-U-l+U. Spd., 9-18-1+3 . WF.
EDWARDS COUNTY
IN, 10E, Shelby Twp.
10, 661+' from N line, 330' from E line, NV NW. Texas - Moats-Luthe 1.
Comp. 12-21-1+3. IP 226 BOP. ,TD32bU>. .McClosky Is., top 325S'. Spd.,
11-1 0-1+3 . Acidized 15OO gals. Maplegr.ove pool.
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. 3^i 330' from S line, 666' from .B line, NE SW. Texas - Pampo-Sa.-or Comm. 1
(Permit: SS HE 817). D & A, 12-2S~l+3 . TD 3350'. Sto. Genevieve Is., top
.,
3193'. spd., .11-23-1+3. fit. w'..™
IS, 10S, Albion Twp.
29, S\7 S3 SB. Bitf Chief Drlg. - Bunting 1. Fsg. 27SU' , 1-1+-1+1+. Spd
12-1 0-U3. Y.T.
IS, 1.1+V7, Browns Twp. ....
2S, Nw Hi7 SV7. Superior Oil - jLippor 4. B & A,. 12-7-1+3.
.TD 3113'. Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 3091+', Spd., 11-11-1+3. V/F.
IS, 1W,, Bone Gap Twp.
32, NY7 S.Y7 NE.. Superior Oil -. Curtis s 1. Crg. 27251 ,. 1-1+-1+L+.
-Spd., 12-18-1+3.
2'S, 10S, Dixon Twp.
2k t , NE Stf SE. . Morrison & Noah. (i.lo-No. Oil Co.) - wick 1. Comp.- 12-1U-1+3. ip
; 56 BOP.. TD 29SS'. Bethel ss., top 29.79^. Spd., 11-10-1+3. Albion pool.
2S, S SE ITvU Noah - Tt"est 1. Drg. 2835', 1-4-44. Spd., 12-18-43. VTN.
32, S HE SE. Duncan - Cull is on 1. Comp. 12-14-43. IP- 60 BOP, 40 EV7. TD
.
: 3373'.. McClosky ss., top 3364'.- Spd., 11-9-43. Ellery South pool.
33. C S Sw NU. Humphreys (Deep Oil) - Crackel-Franklin 1. D & A, 12-1 I4-U3.
TD3329«. Ste. Genevieve Is., top 325I+1. Spd., 11-21-1+3.. TIT.
36, SW HE SE. Lewis Prod..- Judge 1, Comp. 12-7-1+3. IP 287 BOP. TD 2I+291.
YTaltersburg ss., top 2404' e Spd., H-3-I+3. Shot 20 qts. Albion pool.
2S, HE, French Creek Tup.
31, 990' from S line, 33O' from *7 line, NT SW. Sohio - Union Central Life Ins.
D & A, 1-4-44. (SO). TD3320'. Ste. Genevieve Is., top322Q">. s^d,
11-2S-1+3. Albion pool.
2S, 11+17, Browns. Twp. , • ..'..
5, SS SE SY7. Transwestern - 7/ahler 1. D & A, 1-4-44 (SO). TD 2S4S'. Bethel
ss., top 2G1+3'. Spd., 12-17-1+3, Browns pool.
2S, l4W, French Creek Twp , - . ," s ...
29, SVT NY7 HE. Lambert-Paris - Cowling 1. CamA,. 12-28-43. IP l60 BOP. TB
2S22'. Ueiler ss., top 2815 t, Spd., 12-5-1+3. Albion East pool.
29, SIT KB STT7. Superior Oil - Bender 1. Comp, 12-7-1+3. ip.131 BOP, 15-BY7.
.
• 'TD 3179* • Weiler,.Aux Vases & L'IcClosky. Spd., 10-2-1+3. Shot 20 qts.




6N, 5S, Mason Twp. • • . .... ''......
27, NE NE SV7. Tide Water Assoc. - Burke S. .Comp. 1-4-44. £p 32 BOP, 90 BW.




6N, 53 » Mason Tv7p.
35,. Stf FT SU. Jarvis - Shirley 2. D & A, 12-21-43. TD 2551 1^ , ste. Genevieve
Is., top 239I1'. Spa., H-17-43. Mason South pool.
35, F,7 Ntf'Ntfr- Klugwood - Beyers 2. Comp*. 12-21-1+3. IP ll+ sop, 2\ B7. . TD
23S2», PB from 2U5O' . Aux Vases ss., top 23551. Spd. , 11-13-1+3. shot 60
qts. Acidized 6O0' ^al's. Mason South pool-.
33, S3 S3 ITS. Lynch - Robinson 1. D & A, 12-7-1+3. TD 25Q7», Ste. Genevieve
"' Is,,' top 21+1+6' . Spd. , 11-1-1+3. Mason- South pool.
6N, 73, Lucas Twp.
33, SS ST S\I. Crump - Hobbc 2«. Com,.. 12-7-1+3. IP 10 BOP. TD 2532', PB from
2ol+0'. teller ss., top 2509'. Spd., IO-5-I+3. Bible Grove pool.
7N, 6E, V,"atson Twp.
1+, S3 ¥3 S3. Hammer - Ruskin 1. D & A, 12-7-1+3. TD 2550'-. Ste. -Genevieve
Is., top 21+6C. Spd., 11-22-1+3 . VE.
:
EAY3TT3 COUNTY
1+N, 1".';, Pope- Twp.. *'•'.
2, S3 TR7 S3.' Webb et ar - Miller 1. SD 'I69O' , 1-1+-1+1+. STP. - • —
5N, U3, LaClede T\vp.




top 2)418''. Spd., 12-20-1+3 •> WN. " - »
6N, 13, Vandal ia !Ps7p. White 1.
9, p Ntf HE. Loran - Mayberry-/ . D & A, 12-7-1+3. TD 1S1S«„- St. Louis Is.',
'"top 1305'.' Spd.', 11-29-1+3. • \W.
6N, 3S, VTheatland Tv.i .
21+
, S'T F.7 Fi7. Nation Oil - .Steino 1. Loc, 1-1+-1+1+. WE. - ..
JN, If, Shafter Tv/[..
Ik, NS ITS SW. J. S.' Pummell - Meyers Estate 1. SD 1022' , 1-1+-U1+. Spd.,
l+_2!+-L+3. WE. ' '
SN, IS, Ramsey Twp.
7, SV7 F7 NW. Texas - Stokes '1. Drr;. 3I+OO' , .1-1+-1+1+. -Spd., H-29-I+3. WE.
EORD COIIFTY
26lT, 93, Br enton T\rp.
33, SE S3 SW. "Herndon Drlg, - V7. J. -Eecht 1. Dr :> 1+5!+', 1-1+-1+U. Spd., . .
11-25-1+3. WE. ' •''"
..'"-
2SN T . 9E, Mona Tv?p.
1, 1750'*from' S line, lb75' 'from 'E' line, S3. A. C. Murray - Paiilseh 1. Temp.




5S, 23, Barren Tvrp* .'•'.'.. . .-..•..
11, 990' from S lino,.l625' from S line,. ITS SV7 SE. . -Murchison - Franklin County
Coal 1. Comp. 12-IUJ43. IP 3 BOP, 5 BV. TD 29U2>. McClosky Is., top 2900».
Spd. , .1Q-1S-43* Acidized 25QO gala, Shis well may open a. new pool. ¥P.
26, SV,r S3 S\7. Natl. Assn. Pet. - Deputy 1-A.. Abd. loc., 12-1U-U3. -WN.




19, ILi NE SW« Phillips Petroleum * Y/hittinf-ton 1. . .SB 2G52' , 1-U-hU. , Spd.
,
12-11-43. vm.
21, MM SIT. . Sohio-Nash .fiodvrine - Mitchell 1. SD 312'6 V , 1-H-UU. Spd., ,
ll-llUvj. .'v-p. ... ,-.; '.....:.
21, NW S\7 ir.7. Sohio-Nash Redone - Taylor 2. Temp. abd., l-U-l+U. Spd., •
II-I7-U3. TOW «''. ; ' J - •
29, NE 13 HE. Allison - Shirley 1. Fs;;. 19SO' , l-h_Uk. Spd. , 12-1S-U3 . mi.
6S, 33, Benton 3?wp«
30, 1013' from N line, 1031' from W line, N\7 Ni7. Adkins - LlcKamee'J. Comp. •
1 2-21-4-3 IP- 45 BOP. -TD .21 65 '.Tar Springs: as., top 2l4l'. Spd., 11-20-43.




6S', 43, Eastern TvrV • ' f --
0, S3 S3 ITw. Aetna Life Ins. - Leech - U. S.- Coal & -Coke L. ; SB 30U3 '.,. 1-4-43.
Spd., 11-30-^3. '»7N.
7S, .13, Sizraile Tvvp.. ; •' . .-: ,.'.. - •'
12, C W.i Sim Bell & Zoller - Zei^ler Coal' 4. . D& A, 12-21-43.. • TD.2S06'. Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 266l'. Spd., 11-27-43. ~jp.
7S, 33, Frankfort Tvp. • . •• : - - .1 --r •' • •
19, NT/ HE HB. 3. S. Adkins - Z. Hill 1. SD 25O' , 1-4-44. Spd., 9-16-43. '»7N.
30,^7 a*.7 BZb Adkins - Sharkey 1-T. ' Com1 . 12-21 «4-3.' ip 97, BOB, ' 4 BV,T . : ID -2975'
•
Levias Is., top 2740'. Spd., 10-23-43. Extension to west Frankfort South
pool. 7JN.
31,- lf.7 HE NT7» • Adkins. - Boner 2. - fog* 2.906' , 1-4-44.- ; m.
GALLATIN COUNTY '. '?.*
8S, SB, North Pork Twp. * «*•-•. - •
1, N3 NE ST,'.- Jarvis 'Bros.- &Marcoll-~ Davis- 1. <D &-A,' 12-2G-4}. TD 2973.' •
McClosky is., top 2937'. Spd., 12-1-43. TO. •: . •• -
SS, 103, New Haven Isrp. • "
• 15, S3 NW N3. Ashland Oil & Hern-don Drl';. - Curry 1. Gomp. 1-4-44.
;
n>, 2G-7
BOP, TD 196G'.-- Ualte-rsburg ss.v top I96I'. -Spd.., .12-2-4/3
-




SS, IPS, New Haven Twp. • .
1'5, NS SW'NS. Hal"bert-Leech (Oil Management) - Arefcsman 1. Com-. 12-1U--U3.
IP 250 BOP. TD 2390'. Cypress ss., top 2352' «' Spd., H-IO-U3, shot UO
qts. Inman East pool.
15, "SW SW NS. 'Haibert-Leech (Oil Management) - Areaasman 2. Comp. 1-U-UU.
IP ll+O BOP. TD 19S1'. Walters Durg ss.,' 'top 19bl'
. Spd.; 12-3-U3. shot
10 qts. Inman East pool.
15, NW SW NS. Halbert-Leech (Oil Managemerit) - Arenaman 3. Comp. iS-l-U-ifl,
IP 60 BOP, 13 BW. TD 2086'. Tar Springs ss., top 20U6'. Spd., 11-27-1*3.





US, 5E, Dahlgren Twp. ..
26, NE NENE. Biggs-Johnson'- Barr 1," D & A, 12-21 -U3. TD 3 51 6'.' St.
Louis Is., top '3U90'. Spd., 12-l~iF5. 'WF.
US, bE, Crouch Twp. ' '
lU, C SW NS. Halbert-Leech - Eeech-Gilpen 1. 'Drg. 35U3 <
, '1-U-UU. Spd.,
12-17-1+3. WE.
28, C SW SS. W.M.Layton - Juergens'i; Drg. 2662' ,' 1-U-UU.
-Spd.', 12-2U-U3. WF.
Us, 7E, Beaver Creek Twp.
1U,'SE NW SW« GillDrlg. - Oliver Snee'd Comm. 1. D & A, 12-1W+3,; TD 3U66'.
Ste. Genevieve Is I , top 3339' . Acidized 1000' gals. WN, ' Spd.', IO-I9-U3.
20, NE SW NW. Texas - Green 1. D & A, 12-7-U3. TD 3U2O'. Ste, Genevieve Is.,
'top 3313'. Spd., IO-I7-U3. Acidized 2025 gals. " Blairsville pool. •
26, SW NW SW. Natl. Assn. pet. - Peters 1. D & A, 12-1U-U3. TD 3O58' , PB
from 3U72'. Ste. Genevieve Is., top 33UU' . Spd., 9-26-U3. Bungay poolw
26, 330' from S line, 997' from E line, NW. Shell - R'ebstock 1. (Permit: SE NW).
Comp. 12-28-U3. IP 222 BOP, 10 BW. TD 3297'. Aux' Vases' ss., top 3281'.
Spd., 11-22-U3. Shot 10 qts. Bungay pool.
27', SW SE NE. Gulf Ref. - York 1. .Comp. 12-28-U3.' IP 3I8 BOP, TD 3318-'.
Aux Vases ss.,' top 3306''.' Spd.', 11-9-U-3. ' Bungay pool. Shot 20 qts.
(Permit: 360* S, 990'E, S3 NE)
.
27, NE NE NE. Ohio Oil - Peters 1. D & A, 12-7-U3. TD 3323*. Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 331.3:' • Spd., II-I5-U3. .Bungay pool.
27, SW NS SE. Texas - Barnett 1. Comp. 12-1 U-U3. IP 2 SO* BOP.' TD 3328', PB
from 3335'. Aux Vases ss., top 3308'. Spd., IO-IU-U3. Shot 10 qts. Bungay
pool.
t
27, NS NW SE. Texas - Barnett 2. Comp. 1-U-UU. IP 21 -BOP. TD 3320» . Aux
Vases ss., top 3310' . Spd., 11-15-U3 . Shot 5 qts.' Bungay pool.
nni
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1+S, 7E, Beaver Creek Twp.




'top 33U3 '. Spd., Ilr15-l4.3. Shp£ 15 qts. Bungay pool. .
Ste. Genevieve Is..
5S, 5E, Knights Prairie Twp.
3U, C W NE SW. Alexander Fruit. - Wright 1. D & A, 12-1U-1+3.
,' Louis'ls., top 3UgU'. Spd., 11-26-1+3. WF.
.
TD3^91'. St.
5S, 7E, Crook Twp.
33, N S3 NE. . Burkan - Wheeler 1, MIRT, 1-1+-1+1+. WN. .
6S, 6E, Twi gg Twp.'
13, SE SE SE. Slivka-Self - Tucker Comm. 1. Comp. 12-28-1+3 . IP 125 BOP. TD
2Wl«, Tar Springs ss., top 21+08'. Spd., II-5-U3. Shot 15 qts. Eoodville
pool.
13, NE SE-SE. Texas - Denny 1.. Comp.4 12-7-1+3.. IP SU.BOP. TD 21+55-.' . Tar
'Springs ss., top 21+35'. Spd., 11-2-1+3. .Shot 20 qts. Hoodville pool.
17, BV7 WE SW. Bailey-Benson - Oglesby 1. Comp. 12-21-1+3. ip 60 BOP. ' TD 3lUl'.
Aux Vases ss., top 3127'. Spd., 11-5-1+3 . ..Shot. 20 qts. Extension to Rural
' Hill pool. WN.
26, SS SW SE. Texas - J-ohnson Coram,, 1. Comp. 12-1U-1+3. .IP .121, BOP.. TD 3101+'
.
Aux 'Vases ss., top '3087'. " Shot lU qts. Spd., 11-1 -1+3 . Walpole pool.
•
,3l+, SE. SE SV/. Nash Redwine - Cotter 1. Comp. 12-21-1+3, IP 1+0,,BOP, SV/. TD
3l67 J '. Aux Vases. ss., top' 3150'. Spd,., 10-104+3.. Shot 25 qts.. Walpole pool,






8, SE NE NW. Gibson - Neal 1. D & A, l-H-l+l+ v. TD 30^1'* Aux Vases ss. . top
3021+t. spd. ,'11-30-1+3. Dale-Hoodville pool.




'19, 330' from N line, 36C from S line, NW NT*'. Texas - A. Wheeler 5» (Permit:
NE NVT NW). Comp,, 12-28-1+3. IP 23 BOP,. 2 BW. > TD 2.1+53 'j Tar Springs, ss.,
\ ''top 21+32V. Spd., 11-22-1+3. Shot. 25 qts. • Hoodville pool. .
*
*
7S, 6E, Twigg Twp.
8,,SE SE NW. Phillips, Pet. - Federal .Coal ,& Coke 1.. D-.&- A, 1-1+-1+1+ (SO).
''
'TD 3362«; St. Louis is., top 33.1+6'. , Spd., ^1-21-1+3, ,Wp.
HANCOCK COUNTY











5N, 92, Small Wood Twp. ,:......-.,. .: : . .
9, SE NE NE. Continental Oil - A. L. Bla.ir 1.. Loc., 1-1+-1+1+,. .Spd., 1-1-1+4. V7P.
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6N, 93, Small Y/ood Twp.
28, C S3 NW SW. Continental Oil - Providence Mutual Life Ins; 2. Cprap
l_k-l|l+. ip 59 BOP, 35 BW.- TD3115*. McClosky Is., top 3109'. ' Spd.,
11-20-1+3. Acidized 5000 gals. Bogota pool.
28, C'FiT S3'. Gulf fief. - Strouse 1. Comp. 12—ll+'—1+3 • IP 27 BOP, 22 BY'. ' TD
3135'. McClosky Is., top 3121'. Spd. , 11-5-1+3. Bogota pool.
'33, S3 F,7 'N£. Big Chief Drlg. - McCormack 1. D & A, 12-11+-1+3. TD 323I+1.
St. Louis Is., top 3220'. Spd., II-I9J+3. Bogota pool.
33, sa^N3 NY/. Gulf Ref. - Kinsel 1. Comp. 1-1+-1+1+. IP 1+5 BOP, 13 BY/. TD
31o0». McClosky Is., top309S». ' Spd. , 11-1+-1+3. Acidizod 23OO. gals.'
Bogota pool.
SIT, 83 i Grove Twp.
28, "N HE S17. Schrack et al - Johnson 1/ D&A, 12-1H-1+3. TD 2808'. Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 27I+I+1. Spd., II-3O-I+3. Wi1 .
J3PPERS0N CPUTTY




13. 675* from S line, 338' from 3 line, SE S3. Texas - Riggs 1. Comp.
12-11+-5+3. IP 292 BOP. TD 2370'. McClosky Is., top 276O'. Spd., 10-28-1+3.




15, C 3 S3 S3. Texas - './. Green 1, Loc, 1-1+-1+1+. Y7P. '
2k t E NY/ F3. Bell Bros. - Parker Cons. 1, Loc., 1-1+-1+1+. WN.'
IS, 1+3, Parrington Twp.
19, 3 SW F.7, ' Superior - Indiana Natl. Bank et al 1. D & A, 1~'+~1+1+ (SO).
TD 2873'. Ste. Genevieve Is,, top' 2711'.' Spd., 12-8-1+3. Divide pool.
21+ , F7 ST/ Fi7o Gulf Ref. - McMail 2. Comp. 12-21-1+3. ip 15 BOP, lUO BY/. TD
'2935'. McClosky Is., top 2921V, Spd., 9-29-1+3 . Acidized 3 500 gals. Coil
west pool.
2S, 23, Shilo Twp.
2I+-, S7 NB FT, 'Obering - McClintoc 1. D & A,' 12-1U-1+3. TD 28gl+«, Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 2721 ', Spd., 11—6-1+3 .' Y7F.
2S, 33, Mt. Vernon Twp.
3, S3 S3 ST/. Dickers on & Lieherknecht - Minor 1, D & A, l2_ll+J+3. TD 2926'.
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2802'. Spd., 11-21+-1+3. WP.
31, N^ S7 S3. Hash Redwine ~ Strickland 1, D & A, 1-H-1+1+. TD 3008'. St.
Louis Is., top 2866'. Spd., 12-7-1+3, wlT.
2S, 1+E, Y/ebbor Twp,
13, C S3 S3. Eason Oil - Henry 1. Comp. 12-7-1+3, ip I+57 BOP.' TD 3089'.







558' fran S line



















Drlg. * Poll ock Heirs 1. Drg. 2360 ', 1.-4-44. • Spd.,
.
2ty,- HE NE. Magnolia/Pet. -Pepple 1, Comp.. 12-14-43. IP S3 BOP. TD 3156*
.
McClosky Is.,, top 307I'. Spd*, 10-29-43. Acidized gOQO gals. Markham
City North pool.
24,
'/t7 SE NE. Magnolia Pet. -.pepple .2. ,'comp. 12-2gr43. IP 19s BQP. TD
3085« 6 McClosky Is., top 3077 ! . Spd., 11-24-4J. Acidised .4000 gals. >7N.
24, C MTJ NE. Mohawk Drlg. - Pepple 1. Comp. 12-14-1+3. IP 27.BOP, 11 BT\ TD
.
312Q1 . McClosky Is., top 3094'.. Spd,, 11-7-43. Acidized 15 00 gals.
\
Markham City North pool. ., .1
,
3S, 2E, McClellan Twp.
32, S\i jJE-'KS.. . - • Self - Jefferson Oil & Gas 2.
D & A, 12-14-43. TD2712>. Ste. Genevieve Is
.
, top 2590'. Spd., -11-1 6-43.




34, SS'SE SE. Murchison'- Sledge 1. Cgmp.. 12-7-43. , IP 33 BOP. TD 2305'
.
Rosiclare ss., top 2'/ 6b ' • Spd., 10-22-43. Shot 24 qts. Discovery well of




3S, 3E, Dodds Twp..
,
'.,„:.; ....... v .-..-.;
4, NE NW S\h Kewanne Oil & Gas - E. J. Webb 1. Loc, 1-4-44. Spd., 1-3-44. WBT.
6, SIS 1 from S line, 33 0'. from E line,.Ni7. . Gulf Ref» - Hall 1. (Permit: S3. NTT).
Comp. 12-28-43^ . IP 1$ BOP, .50 BW. TD,2845'. Levias ,& McClosky, Spd.,
11-3-43. Mt. Ycrnon pool.
7, NE N»/ SE. Magnolia Pet. - Badgett Unit 1. D & A* -12-7-43. TD.2S70'. Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 2736'. Spd., II-5-43. \7N.
4S, 2E, Elk Prairie Twp.
2, NV N\7 HTJrf Murchisqn et al - Jefferson Liquidating Corp,. 1. .Drg, 950',
1-4-44. Spd., 1-2-44.
.
















36N, SE, Na-Au-Say Twp. .- ., , i . • ,, •






2N, 1217, Dennis on Twp*
,
23 1 'N\7 NE ST7. , Smith & Nye,- Ramsey. 2. D & A, 12-21-43. TD 192QI, Cypress
ss., to,p 1S08'. Spd., 10-2-43.. St. FrancisYille East pool.
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2N, 12V, Dennison Twp.
27, S3 Si7 177. S. Malis - Cooper 1. D & A, 12-21-1+3. TD 2026'. Bethel as."
top' 2010 ». Spd., 9-2-1+3. Allendale pool-.
4N, 12::, Lawrence Twp.
26, N3 S3 F7. George & Wrather - Ebbert 1. D & A, 12-14-1+3. TD 2.012«,, Ste.
• Genevieve Is., top 1902'. Spd"., 12-3-1+3. WN.
MCDONOUGH COUNTY
1+N, 3'7, Bethel Twp.
33, S3- S3 N'7. Charles 3. V/aliers'- Harold Twidwell 1. Bi. ,' 1-4--44. 7,T.
MACOUPIN COUIJTY
9N, 6"7, Honey Point Twp " * -
4, N3 S'7 N3. Poller-Turner - Charar.ess 1, SD 1100', 1U+-1+1+, Spd,, 10*-l2~l+3, 7p
MADISON COUNTY
3N, 6'7, St„ Jacob 'Twp
.
16, 33C' from S line, 463* from 3 lino, NW. Obering & Bryant - Wells 1. Cqrap.
12~D|Uj.3 a I? 17 BCP 3 lj Bw. TD 23941, Trenton ls„, top 23SO*, Spd,.,
1 0-3 1-1+3 . Sto Jacob pool.
1+N, 6<7, Marine Twp*
9, S3 S3 S3 e Obering - Becker-Pence 1„ Comp. 12.-2g-l+3 IP 115 BOP. TD 1692'.
Devonian ls
,
ton 1677*. Spd., li-1 6-1+3 a Marine pool.
16, S3 33 173. Rockhill Dev. - Mayer 2„ Comp. l2-,l !+4+3. IP 50 BOP,- 750 BW,
TD 17S0<. Devonian Is.', top 1739'"». Spd., 10-13-43. Acidized .1000 gals.
Marine pool.
6N, 9'*7, Festerburg Twp.
23, mi N3 Ft7. Livermore - Basse tt 1. Erg. 1065', 1-4-44. >7N. Spd., 11-3-1+3.
35,
' E N3MTJ3. O./.W. Dicherson - P. Gulp 1. SD, 1-4-44. Spd., 7J-G-U3 „ I7F.
The following well was completed as a Salt Water Disposal well:
4Nj o.7, Marine Twp©
16, 710' from S line, 125' from 3 line, SE N2. Hockhill Dev. - 'pence 2-A.






IN, 23, Raccoon Twp.
9, N3 S3 N3c Texas - Kell 1. Temp, abd. . 12~lii. 1+3. Tp2l92«. ste. Genevieve
Igo, top 2042 y o Spdc, 11-19-^3* Acidized 500 gals. Salem pool.
lb, 177 113 ITS. Texas'- Friche 4. - Coup, 12-7 hf IP 92 BOP.; TD 190S' , PB from




2N, 2E, -Salem Twp*-.
' 21, 330' from N line, 330' from E line, ME NENE. "Mitchell'- tester 2-1*'.
D & A, 12-28-43. TD 20721. Fredonials., top 2070' . Spd., 12-10-1+3. Si
pool.
33/330' from S line, 355' from E.l'ine, NE'NE. Texas - Parker 1 7, q.qmp'. 1-U-UU.
IP 91 BOP. TD 186U*'.' Bethel 'ss.'," top 1832'. Spd., II-23J+3. Shot 30 qts.
Salem pool. . .
.




top 1868'. . Spd. , U-6-I+3. Shot 20- qts.. Salem' pool.
1+N, IE, Patoka Tvrp.
32, NE NW NE. Schlafly - E. E. Carter 1. D & A, 12-28-1+3. TD 11+73 ' . Bethel'-
ss,, top 1M-59* . Spd., 12-20-1+3. Patoka pool,
MONTGOMERY COUNTY
9N, 3W, Irving Twp.
16, SW SW SE. Schneider - Taylor-Walcher 1. SD 95^', 1-H-1+1+. .Spd., 9-5-1+3 • WE.
ION, 5W,- Zanesville .Twp. .
12, SW SE SE. liester ~ Moore k, (Permit: NE^SE SE)..' Comp. 12-1U-Uj, IP 8 BOP.









5S, 6W, Pleasant- Vale Twp.. • -,• r , , .
13, 672'' from S. line-,. 33O' from E- line, SE SW. S'E. "JVC. Gill ~ Tittsworth 1.
Fsg. , 1~H~1+1+. Spd., 10-26-1+3. WE.
RANDOLPH COUNTY
5S, 5W, Sparta Twp.
25, NE SE NW. Southwestern Illinois Coal. Corp,.- Cleland.l.. D & A, 12-1U.-1+3.
TD 25^6'.'' Devonian' Is.',' top' 21+66'. "Spd., 11-20-1+3'.' WF.
6S, 67/, Bremen Twp.








2N, 10E, Madison Twp,
2b, S SW SW. Ashland & Morton - Deisher 1. (Permit: SE SE Si). D & A, 12-28-1+3.
(SO). TD3305'. McClosky Is., top 3252'. Spd., H-2I+J+3, Parker sbur g We st
pool.-.
3N, 8E, Decker Twp.
25, SE NE. Pure - Odell. 5. Comp.: 12-21-1+3. IP 1+55 -EOF. TD 3O55' . 'McClosky
Is., top 2973' . Spd*. H~30r-l+3.. Acidized 5000 gals. Schneil' pool.
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RICHLAND COUNTY (Continued)
3N, 83, Decker Twp.
25, C SW SE. Pure - Parson Consol. 2. D & A, 12-28-43 (SO). TD 3100'
.
LlcClosky Is., top 29371. §pd., 10-30-43. Acidized 7275 gals.' Schnell pool.
3N, 9E, Decker Twp.
3Q, 666' from N line, 819' from W line, C N SW. Pure - Shatto 1. (Permit:. ITS SW
Corao. I2-7-U3. IP 619 BOE. TD3062'. MeClosky Is
.
, top 29771. Spd.,
11-14-43. Acidized 5000 gals. Schnell pool.
5N, 10E, Preston Twp. ,.-......
36, NW NE NV7, Gulf Ref. - Stersche 4. D & A, 12-7-43. TD 3055'. Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 2983'. Spd 9| ll-4-4j$. Dundas East pool*
ST. CLAIR .COUNTY ,:-.....
IS, 9'w, Millstadt Twp.





10S, 6E, Independence Twp.
15, SE NW NE. Ross-Spiller-Gilliam - Sisk 1. Abd. loc, 12-7-U3 • WE.
10S, 7E, Mountain Twp. ...
33, SE SW N¥. Ohio - Land-Gibbons 1. Loc, 1-4-44. WF."
.SANGAMON COUNTY
15N, 3W, Cooper Twp.
'' 15, C N- SE NE. Davis - Taft 1. D. & A, 12-14-43. TD 1S5Q' . Silurian Is., top
1787'. Spd., 11-20-43 . WE.'
15N, 3W,- Rochester ,Twp. • .- s
- 21, .SE SE SW. 0. A. Reed et al - C. Ross 1. ' D & A, 12-28-43 (SO). TD 231U'.
Trenton Is., top 2217'. Spd. , 'l-J-kj. . V/I.
SCHUYLER COUNTY „
IN, 1W, Bainbridge Twp.








ION ^"^ Prairie Two.
'22,'sE SE SW. Powell-Yakey - Scheff 1. Comp. 12-14-43. IP. 16 BOP, TD 1956'.
Aux Vases ss., top. 1946'. Spd. , 11-13-43. Shot 5'q.ts. Stewards on pool.
UN, 6E, Ash Grove Twp.
18, NW SW NE. Texas - Eerguson 1. D & A, 12-28-43. . TD 353*+'.. Devonian Is.,





2^\RNfssf ,Nation OU - Gray 1. 'SD, 1-U-U4. Spd. ,,. 11-4-43. WE.
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WABASH COUNTY
IN, 12W, .Wabash Tup. u. :.' .
2, "SB HE NW. '.Sunflower Oil -. Cogaii-1. •. Comp. 12-21-U3. IP 30 BOP. TD lUlC.
Biehl ss., top 1376'. Spd., 10-1 5-U3. Shot 8 qts. Allendale pool,
.
. 11, SE.-S3HW... Yingling - Schraeder.l. (Permit: Cunningham - Schraeder 1).
D &.-A, 12-28-Uj, ." TD 3273'-. -Ste. Genevieve Is., tqp'2l9'g». Spd., ll-.2g.-U3.
Allendale pool. . \r> :.'.'
20, SW SW NE. Shell - Braumgart 1. Loc, 1-U-UU. Spd., 1-U-UU. ' W.
20, S\7 S3 SV7. C. E» Skilea
-'
jC. Wood W MISUV 1-U-UU.'' '.711.
27, SW US SW. White - Seiler 2. Comp. 1-U-UU. IP UO BOP. TD 1U7S' . "Biehl
ss., top lU65'. Shot 60 qts. Patton pool.
.....
•
29, 331* from S line,.102U'"from-3 line, NW. '"Shell - Thrapp 2. ' Comp. 12-21-U3.
IP 35 BOP, 10 BW. TD 2380«. McClosky Is., top 203O'. Spd., 11-18-U3,
Acidized 35^0 gals. Patton West pool.
32, SW F.7 SE. Bailor - Johnson 1, EUR, 1-U-UU. WH.
2N, 1277, Wabash Iwp, ,.•'.'...
3U, NW Ss'sW. Olds Drlg. - Litherland 1. D & A, 12-7-U3. TD 223U'. Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 2186 1 . Spd., II-I7-U3. Allendale "pool. .
IS, 12W, Mt. Carmel Twp.
,
,. r .
8, 870' from N line, 33O' from W line, 1TW KB. Texas - R. Stein 6-. Drg. 1 567 «
,
1-U-UU. Spd., 12-2S-U3. wh.
5,, SE S3 -Flo Smiles - •Dunkel^A' 1 - 1. • -Compi l^U-M'.'- IP 35 BOPV 2 BW. , TD 206l«.
Cypress and Jordan. Spd. , 11~12-U3» Shof 20- qts. " Mt.' Carinel' pool,
5, 1750> from W line, 2S5C from S line, SW SE NW, Sl-zile's - Dunkel '"A 11 3..
Comp.. 1-U-UU... IP UO.BOP. TD 153U».' ; Jordan- ss'.,' top' 150U>; Spd. ;,. H-27-U3.
Shot 30 qts, Mt. Carmel pool.-'.' "'-"'- • * /l!
5, NE SW SE. Skiles - Wabash County Land 1. Comp. 12-7-U3. IP -UO'"B0P,''"6 BW.
:
'"'"
TD 2057'. Cypress ss., top 1S6S*. Spd., IO-27-U3. Shot 110 qts. Mt.
Carmel pool. ....
5, 108U' from S line, 330» from W line, SW SE.' Texas - Stein 2. Comp.,
12-21-U3. IP 177 BOP. TD199S'. Weiler ss., top 1989'. Spd. ,' •'11-23 -U3
.
Shot UO qts. Mt. Carmel pool.
5, 33O* from S line, .6U0' from W line ,*.
:SE'SW; : -(Permit:-' SW SE SW)". Texas ~k
Stein 3, Comp. ,;l2-28-U3. IP ; ~37'.-$OP.. •• TD 20^7*; • Weiler ss., top 2002'.
Spd., 11-20-U3. Shot 20 qts. Mt. Carmel pool.
6, SE SE SE. Margrave et. al--'Baumgart 1. D :&' A,' 12-21-U3.. TD''2056'.
Golconda Is., top 1965'. Spd., 12~5-Uj. Mt.-' Cartas 1< pool. '
7, NW SE SE, First Natl Petroleum Trust - Shaw-Corter U. Comp. 12-1U-U3".
IP 35 BOP. TD 21 US'. Cypress ss., top 2126'. Spd., 11-9-U3* .Shftt 78:qts.
Mt. Carmel pool. .. '., ;-;.;. , •' - «',v ;." •'
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WABASH COUNTY (Continued)
IS, 12W, Mt. Carrael Twp.
7, SW SE NE. (Permit: NW SE NE), Magnolia Pet* - Campbell He irs 5. Comp.
12-7-43. IP 128 BOP. TD 2091 »• Pennsylvanian system & Cypress, ss..' . .'
Spd., 11-5-43. Shot IS qts. Mt. Carmel pool.
7,'SW NE NE. Magnolia Pet, -' Campbell Heirs 6. D & A, 12-21-43,. TD 2112'.
Cypress ss., top 20l6'. Spd., 11-24-43. Shot 30 qts. Mt. Carmel pool.
* 8, SW SW SW. "(Permit: NE SW SW). Olds brig. - Trapp-Cleary, 1. . • Comp. 12-7-43.
IP 60 BOP, 5 BW. TD 2018*, PB from 23U7'. Cypress ss,, top 2021', Spd.,
10-30-43. Shot 64 qts. Mt. Carmel pool.
8, NW NE SS. Superior Oil - Riggs 1. Comp. 12-14-43. ip 75 BQP. TD 2017'.
Cypress ss., top 1995'. Spd., II-9-H3. Shot 40 qts. Mt. Carmel pool.
8, NE NW SE. Superior Oil - Riggs 2. Comp. 12-14-43. IP 85 BOP. TD 203O'.
Cypress ss., top 2013'. Spd., 11-9-43. Shot 40 qts. Mt. Carmel pool.
1
8, SW SS NE. (Permit: NVf NE SE) . Superior Oil - Riggs 3. Comp. 12-28-43.
IP 65 BOP. TD 2000*. Cypress ss., top 1991'. Spd., 11.-19-43. Shot 40
qts. Mt. Carmel pool.
6, NW NW SE. Superior Oil - Riggs 4. (Permit: NW.p^SE). Comp. 12^28-43.
IP 75 BOP. TD 2021'. Cypress ss., top 2021'. Spd., 11-17-43. Shot 20
qts. Mt. Carmel pool.
8, SW NE SW. Texas - Stechler 7. Comp. 12-284^ K : IP 6l BOP. TD 23.59 1 .
* McClosky Is., top 23U7'. Mt. Carmel pool. Spd., 11-23-43.
8, SE SW NE. Superior Oil - Zimmerman 1. .Comp. : ,.12-14-43'. IP 142 BOP. TD
.2015'. Cypress ss., topl9?S». Spd., 11-10-43.. - Shot 40 :qts. Mt. Carmel
pool.
8, SW NW SE. Texas - Stechler 5. Comp. 12-14-43. IP 40 BOP, 35 BW. ,rTD 2057';.,
PB from 23S4'. Pennsylvanian system & Tar Springs .^s. Spd., 10-20^43..
Shot 60 qts. Mt. Carmel pool.
S, 330' from N line, 360' from E line* SE SW. Texas— Stechler $.. Comp. ,
12-21-43. IP 13 BOP. TD 151.5S PB from 2036'.. pennsylvanian system, top
1494*. Spd., 11-6-43. Shot 90 qts. Mt.. Carmel 3?oql>
8, 350' from N line, 6l0' from E line, SE NW. (Permit: NE SE NW). Texas
-
>; .,
S.tein 1. Comp. 12-7-43., IP 109 BOP, TD^^'t McClosky Is., top 2328'.
Spd*, H-II-U3. Acidized 1500 gals..... Mtv Carmel. pool. : :
9, SS NE NW. George & Wrather - Zimmerman 5., Comp. 12-14-43 • .IP 175
BOP.
TD 2044*. Cypress & Biehl. Spd., 11-10-43 . Shot 70 qts. Mt. Carmel pool,
'
9 NW SW NE. George & Wrather - Zimmerman 6. . Comp. 12-14-43. IP 90 BOP. TD
2051«. Cypress ss., top 2037'.' Spd., 11-20-43. Shot 20 qts. Mt. Carmel
pool. : '.'.
9, NW NE SW. George & Wrather - Zimmerman f* D & A,' 12-14-43,
' TD 1539 '•
Pennsylvanian system. Spd., 12-3-43. Mt. Carmel pool, . ^.
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WABASH COUNTY (Continued)
IS,' 121, Mt. Camel Twp.
9, ST/. ITS HT/. Superior Oil - E. & C. Crow Unit 2. Corap.. 12-ll+-i+3. IP 15 BOP,
1: B'wV CD 1,584', PB from 235S«. Biehl ss., top 1500'. Spd. , 8-25-I+3. shot
1+0 qts. Mt. Carnel pool.
9, ST/ SS ITT/. Superior Oil - E. '& C. Crow Unit 12. Conp. 12-7-1+3. IP 40 BOP.
TD 231+2',-PB from 23551. McClosky & Biehl. Spd., 10-23-1+3. Acidized
1+000 gals. Mt. Camel pool.
3, 1TE SE WW. Superior Oil - E. & C. Crow Unit 13. Coop. 12-7-1+3 . IP 50 BOP.
TD 2047». Cypress & Biehl. Spd., 11-2--1+3. Shot 40 qts. Mt. Camel pool.
3-,' WE SE ,SW. Superior Oil - Kieffor 1. Conp'. 12-28-1+3. IP 219 BOP. ' TD 23251.
McClosky Is., top 23I0'. Spd., 11-5-1+3. Acidized 2000 gals. Mt. Camel pool,
9, 850' fron.S line. 100' fron
:
V7 1 ine , ST/.. Texas -. Geiger-Stechler 1. ' Cor.o.
12-7-U3. IP 152' BOP, 30 • BW. TD 2312 «. McClosky Is., top 2287'. Spd.",
10-1l+J+3. Acidized 1500 gal so Mt. Camel pool.
17, ,37/ ITS 1TE. Caheron Oil - Utter 2. Conp. 12-7-1+3. IP 200 BOP, 10 BW. TD
2328'. McCloslry Is.^' top 2318t. Spd., 10-3-43 . Acidized 5000 gals, Mt.
Carnel pool© .;..'-
•-.»
17, WE SS HE. O'Mara - Udder 4-A. ' tJonp. 1-4-44. IP 55 BOP. TD 2050".
Cypress ss , top 2028'. Spd., 11-21-1+3. Shot 30 qts. Mt. Camel pool.
IS, 13W, Mt., Camel- Tv/p. - *
' 3, HW...KB. SE. . .SMloa - TTheatley 3. Conp. 1-4-44. IP 225 BOP. TD 1757'. PB
fron 2l+74». Biehl ss., top 17I+I * • Spd.', 10-23-1+3. Shot 1+0 qts. Friends-
ville poolo
2S, 14W, Conpton Twp. . ' • *
12, WW Wtf SW. Bennett - Herze 1." 'Die, 1-4-44. yrp.
3S, 13W, Keenshurg Twp. ;
7, 33O' frop. S line, '277' frou 3 line, WW, Phillips Pet. --Pamenter- 2.
D & A, 12-7-l+3o 'TD 2627' .B.G6lconda Is., top 2l+6l'. Spd., 11-26-1+3.
Keenshurg Consolidated pool. , .- . :
"
3S, 14W, Conpton Tvvp.^
ll+, WW SW ST/. Sohio - Mary Kerwm 3~X. D & A, . 12-14-1+3. TD 2803'--. Aux
Vases ss., top 2776'. 'Spd., 11-24-43. Keenshurg Consolidated pool.
ll+, SE ST/ ST/. Sohio - Mary Kerwin 5-X. Ahd. loc, 12-21-1+3. Keenshurg pool.
15, S3- SW IB. Sohio - Mary' Kerwin 1-X. Conp. 12-21-1+3. IP 1+0 BOP. TD 1821+'
.
Biehl ss., top 1810'. Spd., 11-21-1+3. Shot 20 qts. Keenshurg pool.
15, m SW 1TE. Sohio - Mary Kerwin 4-X. D & A, 1-4-44 (SO). TD 2832'. Aux
Vases ss., top 2822'. Keenshurg pool.







15, NB N.7 SB. Sohio - Mary Ken/in 7-X. D & A, 1-H-M+. TD lb'23'.. Spd.,
12-17-1+3 .- Keen-sbur|5 Consol. pool,
WASHINGTON COUNTY ' " "'
IS, 3>7, Covington Twp 8
,3, KjrtT-.JJW IT\7« Hubbard- Schriefer 1. Drg, 1 1+1+0'., 1-H-1+1+. 'Spd., 12-1^4kJf HJV"
S
PS, 5*117, Johannisburg Twp.




. ;7F. ' ;
3S, 1:7, Dubois Top."
„ .7, HB N3 S3. Cunbie - Rybackio 1-A. 1 D & A, 12-2S->43. TD ll+OS'. .Bethel ss.,
top I3SM. Spd., II-3O-43. V7N. .
UAYN3 COUNTY ..-..;.
IN, 53, Orchard Two.
26, C S'J SW NW. Kingwood - Burke tt 1. Drg. 308/', 1-U-UU. Spd., 12-22-1+3. TO.
IN, 63, Indian Prairie Tv/p. . .'.'''. '"' t '
1+, 6S3 ' fron S line, S6o' fron 3 line, S3. Texas - Misenhe'iner 1. D & A,
12-7-1+3 . TD3319'. st. Louis is., top33i5». Spd., "ii-i 5-I+3 .' * WB.
1+, ,C ST/ S3. United Prod. - Bollard 1. D & A, 12-11+4+3. TD 3312'.; St. Louis
Is., top 33^6'. Spd., 11-20-1+3* Johnsonville North pool.
10, 6S1' fron N line, 67S' fron 77 line, 1777. Texas - Klein 1. . D & A, 12-7-1+3,
TD 332U". . =St. Louis Is., top 3319'. Spd.....11-19-143. .7711..
IN, 73, Bedford Inp.
1+, ,100' fron N line, C NB NB. Eagle - Flexter 1.. D. & A, 12-II+-U3.. TD 3123'.
Ste. Genevieve Is.., top 3052' • Spd., 'H-23-U3. Clay City pool.
IN, S3, Eln River Twp.
I,,19o0' fron N line, 660' fron- 3 line of -sec.. Hobinson-Puckett - Gordon-
Muhlbach, 1. Conp. 12-7-1+3. ip 127. BOP. TD3120'. ROsiclare ss., top
3035'. Spd., 11-5-1+3 . Acidized 1+000 gals. , , Extension to Clay City Console
pool, YilN.
1, 1910' fron N line, 1980' fron 3 line of sec. Robinson-Puckett - .Gordon- "
.
Huhlbach 2. -.7pC 3109', 1-H-1+1+.- Spd.,,„l2r"9~l+'3. Wi , .' \ \' '
.11+, 50' fron w lino, S3 S3. Pure - Best "A". 1. . Conp. 12^-21-1+3.. IP 17I+ BOP,
llU BY;. TD3210'... McClosky'ls., top 310^'.. . 'Spd., ll-17rl+3. Acidized
5000 gals. Clay City Consol. pool.
.
ll+, 100,' fron 3 line, C NW NV7.... Pure, - Mann _ 1... Conp. 12-21-1+3. LP 37 BOP, 70
B77. TD 30G5», PB fron, -31SO*. .McClosky'ls v . top 3O7I'. . Spd., 11-1 6-1+3.
Acidized' 5000 gals. Clay City Consol'. pool".
ll+, 60O' fron IT line., 60O' fron 3 .line, S3 173. Pure - Riggs "A" 2.- Conp.
12-28-1+3. V IP 21+1 BOP. TD 3131''. MpClosky Is.., top3100». Spd. , 12-2-1+3
.
Acidized 5*000 gals. 'Clay City Consol. pool.-' '
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IN, SB, Elu River Tv/p. .••---'
23, Ntf NE. Pure - Van Fossan "B" 1. Cofcp.
3190'. McClosky ls 0> top 30321. Spd.
,
Clay City Consol. pool.
12-1U-1+3* ip 1+5 bo?,- 1+1 m. TD
IO-25-U3. Acidized 11,000 gals.
IN, 9E, Mt Erie Jnp,
•
:'3
1 CNtfNk/.. • Felix Jablohski - Yorndorf 1. CO, 1-1+-UU. Spd., 11-12-1+3. ,f».
2N, 7E, Keith Tvp.
25, SE SW S\V Fure - Michels'2.- 0©np* 1-1+-1+1+, IP 3.67 BOP. -TD 3010'. . Aux
Vases ss„, top 2931*. Spd., I2-I3-U3. Clay City Consol, pool.
-• 26, SE Stf 8E. Pure - Michel s Consol. "A"!. B & A, 12-7-1+3 „ TD313O1. . Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 2975'. Spd., 11-16-1+3. •- Clay City .pool i
3I+, C NW S3 S\7. (Pex-nit: NW SE S>7). Fure - Flexter 1. Coap. 12-2C-1+3.. .IP 1+55
BOP. TE3015'. Aux Vases as., top 29I+3'. Spd., H-I5-I+3, shot 75 qts.
Clay City Consol. pool.
2N, 9E, Mt. Erie Bvp.
30, 370' fron N line, 33C fron M line, S\V HIT. '.Tiser Oil -:<,7ells 1. r:0C,l-4+-l+l+.
sPd. ,-12-7-1+3 *• raV-
-
IS, 6E, Berry Tv/p.
9 , NE • FT- ST7 # His er < & -01son— -Marldaar.v U . - Junked • hoi e , 1-1+-1+1+. -TD 31 95 ' . , •
Ste. Genevieve Is., top'3106». Spd* , 11-26-1+3-.- Sins North pool.








2G, 1001 fron- V line,'C S\l Sffv Pure T -' Scheldt, 1..' Er^* :2672« ,• 1-1+-U1+. Spd.,
12-1G-1+3. rai.
• 29, C SE SE. Deep- Rock - Young' 3 . Coup. 1-1+-1+1+. IP1G5-30P. TD3252'..
McCloslry Is., top 321+5'. -Spd.v 11-2 5-I+3. Acidised 1+000 gals. .Covington
pool.
33, 76U» fron N line,- 660» fron u line, C NT/ NT/,
: Pure -. T?ylor 1. ; Gotfe,, .
:'' 12-2G-1+3. IF 1+25 BOP, TD 3295 1 '. McClo-sky Is., -top 3276* . Spd. ,11-2 1+-U3.
Acidized 5000 gals.' Coving- ton pool. . • • - ,. . :
IS, SE, Jasper UHvp.
11, C SE-N-E. Pure-Allen 3* Corip. 12-2G-1+3. TP 36O. BOP. :"TD 3110' . McClosky
Is., top 3091'.- Spd>., 11-2S4+3-. Acidized 5OOO gals.' Mt. Erie pool.
: 22, SE NS Sti. -Bell Bros. - Borah 1. Conp. - 12-2-1-1+3. .IP 13 'BOP..' TD3U2«,PB
fron 3205». '-Aux Vases ss., top 3Q£>3». Spd., 11^5 :-l+3. Shot, 1+0 qts. Mt.






22, NV7 SV/ SE. Collins- r- Vfeir- 1. - Conp. 12^7-1+3, ' IP 1^5. BOP, 65.: PAT. TD3161+'.
McCloslry Is.-,' top 3153'>- Spd., II-3-H3. Mt... Erie. South pool. .'.
2S, 5S, Fournile T.rp. . ...
1G, 510»' fron 17 line, 660»* fron' S' line, SW SV/.' Sincla'ir-Yfyoning - McCon'bs 1.
D •& A, 12-2G-U3 : (SO). TD'3155^ -McClosky Is-.-,' top 3 0G-0'.. Spd., 11-21-1+3.
wjr. ' . -
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WAYNE COUNTY (Continued)
2S, 6^, Arrin.^ton Twp.
2j C SE SE. Comnanche Oil - Felix Heirs 1. D & A, 12-7—113. TD3403'. Ste.
Genevieve Is,, top 32531. Spd., 11-10-43. vHN.
2S, 93i Leech Twp.
2,:, C N.7 SW. New Penn Dev. - Fee 2. Con;;,.. 12-7-)+3. I? 25O BOP. TD'3345'.
Levias & Rosiclare. Spd.
, IO-G-43, Acidized 2000 gals, Barnhill East pool.
32, /SB SEJTEU Cities. Service - Ruedger 2. TOO 3372', l~4-44v Spd. , 12-9-43. •.;..
32, NW SW SE, Cities Service - Zuber 1. Corap. 12-7-43. IP 60 BOB. TD3347'.
Aux Vases ss
,
top 3207 ' • Spd., 10-10-43. Shot 30 qts. Barnhill 'East 'pool,
33, HW HW 5W». Cities Service - Vaught 2... Comp, 12-7-43. 'IP 48 BOP, 2 BW.
TD3265'. Levias & Rosiclare. Spd. , 10-8-43. Acidized 6000 gals. Barnhil]
• yJEas.t pool. ....... .;..., '.
*2S, 93, Big Mound Twp.
35, C W SW NW. Stanolind Oil & Gas - Seifert-Fisher 1. RtJR, 1-4-44.- Spd./
1-3.-44. W. . - . '-
3S, 7S, Big Mound Twp.
12, SE NE SE. Rohinson-Puckett - Felix 1. He. , 1-4-44. "'Wi
.
.
17, 682' from. S line, £bO« from E line, SE NW. Texas - Beggs 9„ » ft & A,
'12-21-43. TD 3408.'. St. .Louis Is., top 3400'. Spd., 11-27-43. Aden pool,
17, 683' from S line, 665' from E line, SE SE.-
: Texas -' HeatOn 6. ' Comp.
12-14-43. IP 10 BOP, 3 BW. TD 33701. Levias, Rosiclare & McClosky. Spd ,
10-23-43. Acidized 7.5OO gals. Aden. pool.
.
•• :
3S, SE, Barnhill Twp.
IS, 305' from S line, 330' from E line, SW SW, Shulman - Poorman 1> -(Permi bs
• SE SW SW).- .Comp., I2-7-43. I? 44 BOP, IS BW. TD 326I-' , P3 from 3423* 3
Aux Vases ss,, top 3235-'.- Spd,, 10-9-43. Shot 40 qts.' Acidized 3 000 gals,





; $:...:. - ...:;•-'. '• ' !
3Sj ICE, Gray. Twp... . -.'•' - . : » ; "_''
24, 990' from W line, 33O' from S line, SE.SW SE. • Jarvis Bros, & Marcel 1 -
Miller 1. Ahd. loc. , 12-28-43. Grayville pool.
24, SE SE Swi Jarvis Bros. .&. Marcell - Sp'encerl. B & A\ 12-28-43 (SO). TD
31721." Ste. Genevieve Is., top 3118' . Spd,, 12-2-43, , Grayville pool












26, NW NE HE. Jarvis Bros. - Tallman 1. D & A, 12-14-43. TD 3166'. Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 3148' . Spd,, 11-22-43. WIT. ;•..'.• ' '
3S, l4'w, Gray T.rp.
,
,/ ,. . '--«•;; •
31, SW SE SE. N. V. Duncan - Bisch 1. 'Comp. 1-4-44. IP 140 BOP. TD 2322'
Tar Springs ss., top 2282'. Spd., 12-11-43- Calvin North pool.
Page 42.
WHITE COUNTY (Continued)
US, HE, Phillips Twp.
IS, NW S3 SW. Tide Water Assoc. - Dennis "B" 2. Comp. 12-7-1+3. IF 18 BOP,
30 BW. TD 2022', PB from 3005'. Degonia & Cypress. Spd., 9-22-43*. Shot
:
70 qts.' PhillipstoWh pool/
30, 330' from N line, 1650' from '7 line, S. Jarvis Bros. - Fitzgerald "A" 1.




Shot 20 qts. Phill ips town pool.
46/
:
'l4W, Phillips Twp. " ' "
6, NW N3 NE. McBride - Howard 2. Oomp, 1-4-44. IP 185 BOP. ..TD 2316'. Tar
Springs ss., -top' 2284 'v 'Spd.-,- 11-2 8-43'. Calvin North pool,
33, NS SW SW. Sun Oil - Greathouse 43. Oomp. 12-21-43, IP 65 BOP, IOC BW.
2S66'. Cypress & Bethel. Spd., 10-24-43. Shot 70 qts. New Harmony pool.
6& f ' SS, Indian' Creek Twp-'.
33, SS NE SW. Heath et al - Harrell 1. D & A, 12-28-43. - TD Jl&?-< McClosky





6S, 9B, Heralds Prairi'e' Twp. ; - » '-" ' '
"*' :
-' '
18, SE NS NW. Gilpen - Weireauch 1. Comp. 12-28-43. IP 55 BOP, 55 B.7. TD
<
-2300'," PB from 3OO9'.•'/ Acidized 2000 galsV






top 2287' • ' ' "
18, SE SS ST/. Pure - Pyle »C« 1. Cora;.. 12-7-43. IP 38 BOP, 5 ..Bff. TD 2974'.
Aux Vases ss., "top 2936''.; Shot 40 qts/ ''Stokes' pool-.
19, SS NS NW. Carter Oil - Phillips 2. • Comp. 12-21-43. IP -IpS BOP, SZ BW. T
2953'. Aux Vases & Tar Springs. Spd., 9-27-43. Shot 50 qts. Stokes pool,









28, C N NW SE.' ' -Great/Lakes- Carbon'-- HariMLns" 1," -"D -& A, 12-7^3. TD 3O32'
.









28, SW SS NW. Great Lakes Carbon - White County Bank 1. Comp. 12-7-43.
IP 89.2 BOP, 40 BW. TD 2290>, PB from 2300'. Tar Springs ss.,- top 2271'.
Spd., 10-20^43.' Shot
: 20 qts. : Concord pool.' -
28, NS SE NW. Great .Lake.s Carbon - White County Bank 2. Comp. 12-14-43. I?
129 BOP, 20 BW. "TD 3080V. Tar' Springs- ss.y top 2266'. /Spd., ll-S-43.




28, : SE SE NT?. Great Lakes" Carton - White" County Bank 3.' Comp. 1-4-44.- IP 50
BOP, 20 BW. TD 23OO'. Tar Springs ss., top 228^. Spd., 11-30-43. Shot
20 qts. Concord pool. ...... ...
7S, 133, Emma Twp. \ ,, .' /
'
,',
15, NW SW NS. Lambert - Harlem 1-X. D & A, 1-4-44 (SO). TD 2.9S4' .
Ste.





7N, -121(7, Robinson Twp.
5, 150' from. N line, 15O' from S line, SW SW. Ohio - Burner 17. D & A,
12-11+-1+3. TD 1586'. Ste. Genevieve Is., top 1512'.-' Crawford Main'pool.
Formerly a producer.
7N, 13W, Oblong Twp.,
35, 200' from N line, 200' from E line, SE SE. Comp. 12-11+-1+3, IP l/U bbl.
TD 990' » PB from 155I+'. Pennsylvania!! system. Crawford Main pool.
Formerly a producer.
EDWARDS COUNTY
2S, 10E, Albion Twp,
2k, NE NW SE. Jarvis Bros. & Maro ell - Wick 1-A. Comp. 12-11+-1+3. IP 35 BOP,
TD 29I+7'. Bethel ss. Shot 10 qts. Formerly a producer. Albion pool.
21+ , S SE NE. Jarvis Bros. & Maroell - Wick 2-A. Comp. 12-11+J+3, IP 55 BOP.
TD 21470'. Waltersburg ss. Albion pool. Formerly a producer,
GALLATIN COUNTY
SS, 10S, New Haven Twp.
lU, NE NE NW. Cherry & Kidd - Kerwin 20. Comp. 12-7-1+3 . IP 1+0 BOP. TD 2388'.
Tar Springs & Cypress. Shot 30 qts. Inman East pool. Formerly a producer.
WABASH COUNTY
IS, 12W, Mt. Carmel Twp,
8, NW SW NW. 1st Natl. Petroleum Trust - Wabash County Poor Farm 1. Comp.
1 —1+— I+I4. . IP 90 BOP. TD 2051'. Pennsylvanian system & Cypress ss. Shot 20
qts, Mt. Carmel pool. Formerly a producer,
WAYNE COUNTY
IN, 6e, Indian Prairie Twp.
26, N NE SE. Braun - Bailey 1, Comp, 12-21-1+3. Ip 60 BOP, 1+0 BW. TD 3178'.
Levias & Rosiclare. Johnsonville pool. Formerly a producer,
1S,-8E, Jasper Twp,
22, SE NW SE (Permit: SENS SW). Bell Bros. - Borah 1, Comp. 12-7-1+3, IP 75
BOP. TD 3l6l'. Rosiclare ss. Mt. Erie South pool. Formerly a producer.
WHITE- COUNTY
6S, 10S, Emma Twp,
-21, SW SE SE. Great Lakes Carbon (Cameron Oil) - Railing 1. Comp. 12-7-1+3.
: IP 159 BOP. TD 3115'. McClosky Is. Acidized 2000 gals. Concord pool.
Formerly D & A. .
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BOND COUNTY . •
Sun Oil
.





































Adams •& G Baker 9
27-UIJ-73.SS SE SE 3-02Z
10-3N-7E,SE KW SW 2625
CLINTON COUNTY
12-1N-1W, SS SW SF .' 5n5
CRAWFORD COUNTY
12-1,6-1+3 Sailor Springs D & A
Co'nsol.
12-13-1+3 .» »










































































,SW .SS -SE - 93-0 -7-20-1+3 '.
" ,SW SW SE 833" 7-23-^3
29-7N-13W.NE NS NE 1144 11-26-1+3
5t-7N-12W,NS SW SW. 1,586 :12^1 3-I+3
31-6N-12W.SW NE SE 9^7 12-9-U3
11
,sw ns se 955 12-9-U3
"
,NS NE SE 932
»





,SSNS. SS -980 - •
" ,SE<SS NE- 953








* Includes some wells plugged in I9U3 not previously reported.
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Farm and in Date or or






12~7N~1U\7,NE SW SE 973 H_30-U3 Crawford Main Prod.
11 Ralph
Newlin 2
29-7N-137,SE SE NW 903 12-8-1*3 11 n




9_6N-137,S7 SE SW SUS 12-9-1*3- it
ir 11 2 "
,N.7 SE ST/ SU3 12-7-1*3 it
it 11 U " ,S\7 SE SW 853 12-2-1*3 it
11 Geo.
Zeigler 1
5-6n~137,NE m SW 989 11-30-1*3 11
11 n k 6-6N-137.N7 NS SE 99U 11-1 7-J+3 it
11
7 5-6N-137.S7 NW SW 916 11-26-1*3 11
it
" 8 6-6n-13'i7,sb ne se 960 11-23-1*3 tt
11
9 " ,N7 NE SE 999 11-18-1*3 n
11 « 10 " ,NJ NE SE 992 ll„20-l*3 11
Seyhert Best 8 29-7n-13m,ne ns w 1 1*1*1*
CUMBERLAND COUNTY
12-U_1*3 11
Kilpatrick Morris 1 27~11N-7E.SE NE 2175
.
- EDWARDS COUNTY
12-8-1*3 Wildcat D & A
Texas Pampe-
Sager 1
3o-2N-10E,NE NE SW 33^0 12-16-1*3 'Vildcat D & A





33-2S-10E,S7 NW 333O 12-8-1*3 Sllery South 11
Phillips Parmenter 2 7-.3s-iUw.356N, 2627 12-5-1*3 Wildcat it
Fetroleum 2277 ' W , cen. corner
EFFINGHAM COUNTY
Hammer Ruskin 1 U-7N-6E,SE NE SE 255O 12-U-1+3 Wildcat D & A
Jarvis Shirley 1 35-6n-5E,sw NW sw 255U
FAYETTE COUNTY
11-30-1*3 Mason South tt





12-6-U3 'Wildcat D & A
Youngblood & 3ush 1 2S-6N-2E.NE NW 2015 ii~3 0-1*3 . 11 it
Doran
LtLttrell Harding 3 1S~7N-3E.SE NW 15 88 12-9-1*3- Louden
11
Page 1+6.



























Ohio Oil Darnell 1
ii Peters 1
Sluman Bros. Hall 1-A
Magnolia Pet. Baiicer 1
., FORD COUNTY -
33-26h-9E.SE S3 §V7 2237.
• FRAIHCLLN- COUNTY
3b-6s-i+3,S^ IB HW - 33^5
12-7S-13,SE HW Sw 2811'
15-j5Sr2E, Sff SW SW . 531
5^5S-33,nw it.: si? 3085
GALLATIN COUNTY
;
.1~8S-83,NE IB SW- .297:;
',' .'..". HAMILTON COUNTY '
3U_3S-5S,1B sw IB 332U
. , .. « ,NJ SV; IB 3350
11-6S-6E S S3 STJ NW 30S1
27-US-73,lB NB-S3- 3226




















Plugged Pool Name D & A
Smith-Webb 1 L.0-2S-US, S-< S3















II-30-U3 11 « .
12-20-1+3 'Wildcat D & A
ll_3_l+3 Dahlgren Prod.
1 1-I7-U3 - " . "
11-1 6-1+3 Dale-Hoodville D & A










3-2S-3^»S3 SW .2926 11-10-1+3
LA7RENC3 COUNTY
Maggie R. 18-3N~12W.SE S3 IB • l6s6,
Bell a/c 1 #U
John Diver 6 T7-3N~12W*SW'S3 NW I306,
11










\75LLS PLUG-G3D - 170V3MP3R 30, ' l^jky TO JAI7UARY U, I'M (Continued)
Total
Depth Wildcat Prod.
Farm and in Date or or










17-31T-12\7,SS Sv7 17V 135S 12-10-143 11 11
11 17-3IJ-12^,F.J S7 KW 1634 H_2b-U3 11 11
39
11 C. Thorn 1 I2-UlT-13W,-S3 173 S7 IU3O .11-30-U3 11 11
11
" 2 " ,3 173 SV7 IU25 12-4-43 it 11
it A. 7e stall
a/c 1 #g
12-UlJ, 137,33 S3' HI 166s 12-20-^3 11 11
11 A. Te stall
a/c 1 #12
,SV' sir sw I60C 11-26*43 11 D.& A
11 A. westall
a/c 1 #1-1
II G7? S3 ITO 10S5 12-10-43 11 11
Olds Oil McCarty 1 '25-23-127, S3 S3.irrr 2125 2-26-U3 VTxldcat D.& A
Paden Pepple 7 13-.lttT-.13V7, SV7 173 IH7 1U00 11-2-I+3 Lawrence 11
Ohio Oil Applegate
Trustee 21
i3-to-i3v;,s;: S7 1TE 1652 9_.i4_.U3 11 11
11 Bell 2 1S-31I-12-.7,1TII; S3 173 1597 11-9-U3 it ti
it 31 ingler 9 lU-%-13*i7,HE 173 167U 11-1 6-U3 11 11
Sprowls Grill espie U ' i3-H!T-irj,S2] S3 SW 79S 9-21-14-3 V'ildcat 11
Ohio Oil Critchfieldl 13-U: -13V', SYv S3 SV.' 15U5 g-31-43 Lawrence 11
Chapin Douglas 3 2U_U3-i3.v,i73 37 in; 1679 g_2U-l+3 11 11
Ohio Oil Green 5 25-5it-13w,s: S3 ii",7 1654 8-18-43 11 11
Shaffer Finley U/3 18-317-137,173 173 S3 1733 ' 11-18-43 ./ildcat 11
Skiles Ireland 1 27-2:1-121/, S : S3 31V 2020 11_20_U3 Allendale 11
MARKm COU27TY
Mitchell Hester 2-B 21—23—2^,1^3 Ie'hs 2072 12--2U-1I-3 Sal em D & A.
Freant Sgro. &
Schryver
19-111-13,177 1375 II-27-U3 Can tralia Prod.







CI el and 1 25-5S-5V7.S3 33 25S6 12-7-U3 Tildcat D & A
RICHLAIID C0U17TY
Pyramid Pet. Sly 1 22-Il3_l03, S3 S3 3038 10-27-43 Oln
Corp.
ti 11 2 11 11









































36-5H-i03,H :;/ N3 W: :3P33







ST. CLAIR COUNTY - '





Wildcat D 4 A
Dodson Taft 1 15-1 5H-3"^, 113 S3 ITS 18^0
SH3LBY COUNTY
12-4-43 Wildcat D & : 'A
Texas Ferguson 1 . lS-li:i-b3,I7"T SW NE 355°'.
..ABASH 'COUITTY '
.12-15-43 'Wildcat D & A







34-2lM2W,,N,/ S3 ST; 2235





















14_3S-iUj,nvt s\; sv; -2203'
J5_2N- ? ,N3' 113 NVr 217S:
26-111-12 :i
,





11-1N-12W, S3" -S3 Wi 2275













































































.3LLS PLUGGED - NOVEMBER 30.-1 9^-3 TO JANUARY U, I9UU (Concluded)
Total
'
Depth • Wildcat Trod.
Farm and in ' Date or or
Company .Tell ITtlmber Location Feet Plugged Pool Name • D & A
''^ABT3 COUITTY (Continued)
'
Pure Oil Mana.han 1 'i7-is-6E,2350«n
IO63 '3, ITS
,
31S7 12-9-I+3 Sims Horth D & A
11 Richards
Cons. 1
20-1 s-6s, HE mi 3177 12-U-U3 11 ti
11 Markhara 2 g-is-6s,i6S0's,
21+51 « 3, S3
3255 12-1-U3 Sims Horth 11
11 Spicer 2 s-is-63,330«s,
1717%su
3050 11-23-43 it it





3130 n-.29-.U3 Clay City , 11.
: WHITE COUITTY . ,
Jarvis Bros. Tallman 1
& Marc ell
Yingling Sanders 1
Ba.il or Spencer 1





2o-3s~iU, ;,sj s"; ss " 30s
8
2U-3S-1Q3,S3'S3 SV; L317.2
33-6S-S3,S3 ITS SCT ' 31s
5












Alphabetical List of Oil and Gas Pools
January U, I9UU
^deld: County Twp . Range Field: County Twp. Range




















Beman : Lawr en c e











































































Central ia: Clinton .Marion




Clay City Cons. : Clay, Wayne
Clay. City W: Clay
Coil: Wayne
Coil W: Jefferson








Cor de s : Washington
Cravat: Jeff er son
Dahlgren: Hamilton
Dale-Hoodvilie Cons: Hamil ton 5-6
S
Divide: Jefferson IS





























Dundas Cons: Richland, Jasper U-6N
Dundas E: Richland, Jasper 5N
Dirpo:St. Clair IN
Eldorado: Saline SS
Elk Prairie*: Jefferson Us
Elkville: Jackson 7S
Ellery: Edwards , Wayne 2S
Ellery N: Edwards 2S
Ellery S:3dwards 2S
Epwor th : Wh i te 5 S
Exchange : Mar ion IN
Fairfield: Wayne 2S
Fairman : Mari on , CI int on 3N





















































J ohns onv il 1 e N: VTaj ne
J ohns onvill e S : Wayne












Langewi sch-Kue s ter : Mar i on
Lawrence: Lawrence, Crawford
Leech Twp . : Wa'Tie
Litchfield*: Montgomery





Marine : Madis on
Markham City: Jefferson


































































Mill Shoals: White, Hamilton,
Wayne
M t . Auburn : Chr i s tian
Mt . Carmel : Wabash
Mt. Carmel W: Wabash
Mt. Erie: Wayne.





New Harmony Cons: White















Pat ton W: Wabash
Phillips town Cons: White









Russellville (gas); Lawrence U-5N 10-11W
St. Franc isville: Lawrence 2N 11W
St. Franc isville E: Lawrence 2N 11W
St. Jacob: Madison 3^ 6w
























































Range Field: County Tv/p
.
P.-
St. Paul: Fayette :5N 3E Tamaroa: Perry Us 17
Ste. Marie: Jasper 5N •iUw Thompsonville: Franklin 7S ^E
Sailor Springs: Clay 3-Hn : 73 Toliver: Clay 6s
Salem: Marion 1-2N 1-23 Tollver 3: Clay 5N .73
Samcvillo**:3dwards IN 113 Tor>ti: Marion .2-311 23
Sandoval : Marion 2N IB Val ier : Frankl in ' 6s 23
Scnnell: Richland -2-3N- S-9B Walpole: Hamilton 6s* 6e
S e s s er : Frankl in 5S : 1-23 Wamac: CI int on , Mari on
,
.
Siggins; Cumberland, ION . 10-113, Washington IN - .13-17
Clark • •' lUW Waggone r : Montgome ry ..HIT. 5 :<
Sims: Wayne IS 63- Waltonville: Jeff er son 3s. 2B
Sims N: Wayne IS . 63 Warrent on-Bor ton: Bdgar 13-lUN .13-lUW
Sorento:Bond' 6n : UW Wat erl * * : Monr e 2S . 107
South J obn s on : CI ark • 9N lUW Westfield: Clark, Coles 11-1 . 1UW
Spanish Needle Creek* (gas): We s t Frankfor t : Frankl in 7S-. ' .2-33
Macoupin : 9N- 7W . West Frankfort S: Frankl ir 1 7S. ' 23
Sparta* ( gas ) : Randolph iHjs 5* Whittington: Franklin §s" .'. 33
S taunt on* ( ga s ) : Macoup in 7N v 7W Woburn: Bond - 6n
' 27
Stewards on: Shelby ION , ; 53 : Wo odlawn : Jeffer s on 2-3 S . ;.: 13
Stokes: White ' :6S H-9E Xenia: Clay . 2N :-'• 53
Storms: White - : 6s 93 York: Cumberland ' 9N" 10-113,"
Stringtown: Richland h_5N . 113-1UW :':..' lUw





*** Browns South: Bdwards/ County, completed 11-23-43 as an extension of . Albion,
Date of Issue - January 15 , I9U3
;
1 ...




BOF—Barrels of oil flowing
BOP—Barrels on pump






















MD3T—Moving in rotary tools






























WF—Wildcat far (more than 2 miles
from production)
WN—Wildcat near (Vi to 2 miles
from production)
WOC—Waiting for cement to set
from the south line
11-43 IOM—B4031
•-






